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R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. © 
6 and 7 SOUTH MARKET STREET, BOSTON 

January Ist, 1919. 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS TO CUSTOMERS. 

PRICES AND TERMS. The prices on all our merchandise are 
based on cash at time of purchase. For the convenience of 
customers who are frequent buyers, we are pleased to keep 
an account of the entire month’s purchases, to be paid for 
promptly on the first part of the following month. All goods 
in this catalogue are offered subiect to being unsold on receipt 
of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change with- 
out notice. 

UNSIGNED ORDERS. We frequently receive orders without the 
name of the sender or ‘with insufficient address. Customers 
should be particular to give full Name, Post Office, County and 
State, number of Street or P. O. Box, and the nearest Express 
Office. 

REMITTANCES. Remittances should be made either in the form 
of a P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft, Registered Letter, or Ex- 
press Money Order. 

ORDER EARLY. It will greatly facilitate shipments if orders 
are sent in early. We aim to send off all orders the same or next 
day after receipt, but during the rush season this may be impos- 
sible—hence the advisability of ordering early. 

SEEDS AND BULBS ean now be sent by Parcel Post at the 
regular zone rates. Fluids and poisonous insecticides are not 
mailable. 

BAGS AND PACKING will be charged for at cost. Cotton bags, 
1 bushel, 15 cts.; } bushel 20 cts.; 1 bushel, 25 cts.; 2 bushels, 
75 cts. Bags returned in good condition, charges prepaid, will 
be credited at price charged. 

WE DELIVER FREE IN THE UNITED STATES to any Post- 
Office, Railroad Express Office, or Station, at our option, 
all Vegetable and Flower Seeds at the packet, ounce, }-pound, 
3-pound and 1-pound prices, and also books. Purchaser pays 
transit charges on pints, quarts, pecks, bushels; also Farm 
Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, except where otherwise stated; Tools, 
Fertilizers, Insecticides, ete. If pints and quarts of Peas, 
Beans and Corn are wanted by Parcel Post, add postage at 
zone rates; mailing weight, 2 lbs. per quart. 

CANADIAN ORDERS. Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets 
or ounces will be mailed postage paid into Canada, but for 
larger quantities add one cent per ounce for postage. For 
Peas, Beans and Corn, add 15 cents per pint, 30 cents per 
quart. The cost of Canadian import duties must be borne by 
the customer. 

CHANGES OF RESIDENCE. In order that our Catalogues may 
be forwarded regularly, we will feel obliged if Customers inform 
us of any change of residence. To any Customer who may fail 
to receive a Catalogue at the usual time we will gladly send 
a copy on receipt of a postal card request. 

RESPONSIBILITY. No salesman nor other employee of R. & J. 
Farquhar & Co. has authority to alter or modify any of the 
sales conditions printed in our Catalogues or on our containers. 
All sales are made subject to acceptance by the firm. 

NON-WARRANTY. We do not give as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter, any warranty, express or implied, of 
any seeds, bulbs, plants, insecticides, fungicides, or fertilizers, which we send out, and we shall not be liable for any: mistake made in 
the filling of any order. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. 

NURSERY AND GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 

SHIPPING SEASONS. Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, Roses and 
Vines, March 20 or as soon as weather will permit, up to the 
unfolding of the foliage, which is usually about May 10 to 15 in 
this locality, also through the months of October and Novem- 
ber. 

Evergreens. April and May; also in August, September and 
October. 

Hardy Perennials. April, May, August, September and Oc- 
tober. 

Bedding Plants. May 20 to early July. 

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS AND TIME OF DELIVERY. 
Please specify at time of ordering whether goods are wanted by 
freight or express, also desired approximate date of delivery. 
We shall use our best judgment in these matters when definite 
instructions are not given. 

PACKING FREE. Customers in comparing prices should note 
that we do not charge for boxes and packing; nor for delivery 
to any Express, Freight or Steamship Line, in Boston. 

COMPLAINTS. Complaints will not be considered unless they 
are made within ten days after receipt of stock. 

CASH WITH ORDER. We decline sending Trees, Shrubs and 
Plants “Collect on Delivery,” but we will ship by Express 
C. O. D. when desired, provided 50 per cent. of the amount of 
the order accompanies the same as a guarantee. Said guar- 
antee is only required from parties with whom we have insuffi- 
cient business acquaintance; it does not apply to our regular 
credit customers. 

Our nurseries are inspected by 

both State and Federal Inspectors and 

all shipments of nursery stock have 

their certificate attached. 

GARDENERS AND SUPERINTENDENTS. 

We are always able to find competent Gardeners and Superintendents for the management of estates. 

We recommend no man unless we know him to have satisfactory references as to his character and ability. 

sequence of this care, the men we recommend rarely fail to give satisfaction. 

service. 

In con- 

We make no charge to either party for this 



FARQUHAR’S NEW EVERGREENS FROM CHINA 

oe ene 

Abies Delavayi. Chinese Spruces at our Cape Cod Nursery. 

NEW FIRS FROM CHINA. 

Introduced by the Arnold Arboretum. 

Abies Delavayi. This is one of the handsomest of the Silver 
Fir family. It is also one of the hardiest known in China. 
Mr. E. H. Wilson tells us it is known in China by the name 
Lien-sha, meaning Cold Fir, in allusion to the fact that the 
tree grows in cold regions. 

Its upright growth and rich deep green foliage make it rival 
in appearance the Yew trees of Europe, and we predict that 
for landscape purposes this Fir will be used to produce the 
Yew effects here. $5.00 each. 

Abies reeurvata. This Fir is of pyramidal habit. The rich 
deep green foliage resembles that of Abies Delavayi, but is 
strongly recurved, which gives the tree a distinct and pleas- 
ing appearance. Mr. Wilson writes: ‘“‘In all respects this 
species is one of the most desirable of the family; and it was 
well worth a long journey to introduceit into cultivation.’’ It 
has proved perfectly hardy and like A. Delavayi will be a 
valuable addition to our trees for landscape planting. $5.00 
each. 

NEW CHINESE SPRUCES. 
Introduced by the Arnold Arboretum. 

Picea asperata. A quadrangular-leaved Spruce from north- 
western China. Some of the trees are very glaucous in ap- 
pearance, hence the colloquial name Yun sha (Cloudy Fir). 
Old trees are very spire-like in outline. All the varieties of 
P. asperata are of dense growth, and the purplish coloring of 
the young foliage makes them strikingly beautiful in the early 
Summer. 

Picea asperata var. notabilis. This variety differs from the 
preceding, chiefly in the cones, the scales of which are rhombic- 
ovate in outline. 

Strong Plants of the above varieties, each $3.00. 
varieties, $25.00. 

Collection of 6 varieties, $15.00. 

Picea asperata var. ponderosa. 
markable for its large cones. 

This handsome variety is re- 

Picea Balfouriana. One of the tallest of the Chinese Spruces. 

Picea montigena. The short, stout bristly leaves are of shin- 
ing green and more or less glaucescent. 

Picea retroflexa. Glaucous foliage in somewhat spiral ar- 
rangement. Very interesting. 

Larger Plants, each $5.00. Collection of 6 

RARE PLANTS FROM JAPAN. 
Juniperus chinensis Kaidsuka. An unusually handsome 

Juniper of dense pyramidal growth, having fine, yellowish- 

green foliage. Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, $4.00 each; $45.00 
per dozen. 

Juniperus chinensis Gin-ibuki. A variety of decided 
beauty, of dwarf compact habit, and having delicate foliage 
of green, variegated with rich golden-yellow. $2.50 each; 
$28.00 per dozen. 

Juniperus chinensis Kin-ibuki. Similar to the above, but 
with silvery-white markings. $2.50 each; $28.00 per dozen. 

Juniperus virginale globosa. Very fine dwarf evergreen, 
with handsome closely set heads of green foliage, forming a 
dense round mat. $1.50 each; $17.00 per dozen. 

Juniperus virginale globosa aurea. Yellow form of the 
preceding, and like it, a most valuable acquisition for the 
rock garden. $1.50 each: $17.00 per dozen. 

Taxus tardiva. A valuable evergreen of good form, with dark 
green foliage. Round, mat-shaped plants, $1.50 each; 
$17.00 per dozen. Larger plants, $2.50 each; $28.00 per 
dozen. Strong plants of upright growth, $2.50 each; 
$28.00 per dozen. 

Taxus tardiva aurea. 
$28.00 per dozen. 

Yellow form of the above. $2.50 each; 

All plants in this list are sold only on the terms and conditions printed in Farquhar’s Garden Annual, 1919. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. 

January 1, 1919. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Picea asperata var. ponderosa. 



LILACS THAT DON’T RUN OUT. 
GROWING ON THEIR OWN 
ROOTS—NOT GRAFTED. 

Lilacs of the Arnold Arboretum. 

FAMOUS 
VEITCH OF LONDON” COLLECTION.—(Original Plants.) 

together with several varieties propagated from stock of the Arnold Arboretum. 

Syringa persica. (Persian Lilac.) Of more slender growth 
than the Syringa vulgaris. Very large spikes ot delicate 
lavender flowers. Strong plants, 3 to 34 feet, 50 cts. each; 
$5.50 per dozen. - 

vulgaris. (Common Purple.) Strong plants, 35 cts. each; 
$3.75 per dozen. 4 to 5 feet, 75 cts. each; $8.00 per dozen. 

alba grandiflora. Large single white flowers, borne in 
enormous trusses. Strong plants, 75 cts. each; $8.00 
per dozen. 3 to 4 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Alphonse Levallee. Double, bright blue, shaded violet; 
very large panicles. Strong plants, 3 feet, $1.00 each; 
$11.00 per dozen. 

Beranger. Very free-flowering variety of bluish-lavender 
color. Strong plants, 3 to 33 feet, $1.00 each. 

Charles Joly. Well-shaped trusses of double, deep red 
flowers. One of the best of the dark varieties. Strong 
plants, 4 to 5 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Charles X. MReddish-purple of vigorous growth; single; 
trusses large. Strong plants, 14 to 2 feet, 50 cts. each; 
$5.50 per dozen. 3 to 4 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Coerulea superba. A fine single variety, bearing large 
spikes of light blue flowers. Strong plants, 4 to 5 feet, 
$1.50 each; $17.00 per dozen. 

Condoreet. Semi-double variety, with slaty-blue flowers; 
reverse of petals white. Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, $1.50 each. 

Croix de Brahy. A dwarf variety, with handsome reddish- 
purple flowers. Strong plants, 14 feet, 75 cts. each. 

Dr. Lindley. A handsome variety, with single flowers of 
rich lavender. Strong plants, 4 to 5 feet, $1.00 each; 
$11.00 per dozen. 

Dr. Regel. Soft rose, passing to azure blue; single. Strong 
plants, 4 to 5 feet, $1.50 each; $17.00 per dozen. 

Emile Lemoine. Beautiful shade of lilac-rose; double. 
An excellent variety for cutting. Strong plants, 3 to 4 
feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Frau Bertha Dammann. Beautiful large panicles of 
single, sweetly scented, pure white flowers. Strong 
plants, 3 to 4 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Geant des Battailes. A superb and vigorous single sort, 
bearing large trusses of handsome blue flowers. Strong 
plants, 4 to 5 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen 

Gloire de Lorraine. Beautiful mauve-colored, single flow- 
ers, having a silvery sheen. Strong plants. $1.00 each. 

Gloire de Moulins. Very handsome single variety of 
lavender, shaded rose. Strong plants, 14 to 2 feet, 75 
cts. each; $8.00 per dozen. 

Le Gaulois. A handsome double variety of rich rose 
color, with lighter centre. Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, 
$1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Lemoinei, fl. pl. Double, carmine-violet. Strong plants, 
3 to 33 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Leon Simon. Large, double, purplish-crimson flowers. 
Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Louis Henry. Large, double, violet-rose flowers, borne in 
enormous compact panicles. Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, 
$1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 

Madame Cassimir Perier. Double, creamy-white, very 
fragrant. Strong plants, 23 to 3 feet, 75 cts. each; $8.00 
per dozen. 

Madame Jules Finger. Large double flowers of satiny- 
pink, very fragrant. Strong plants, 23 to 3 feet, $1.50 
each; $17.00 per dozen. 

Madame Lemoine. Double white flowers, borne in large, 
compact trusses. 4 to 5 feet, $1.50 each; $17.00 per dozen. 

Marie Legraye. The finest single white sort. Strong 
plants, 33 to 4 feet, 75 cts. each; “$8.00 per dozen. 

Michael Buehner. Double, pale lilac, very beautiful. 3 
to 4 feet, $1.50 each; $17.00 per dozen. 

Nigricans. Handsome variety, with dark foliage; flowers 
rosy-lavender; single. Strong plants, 3 feet, $1.00 each; 
$11.00 per dozen. 

Philemon. Dark red, single. Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, 
$1.50 each. 

President Carnot. Handsome variety, with double lav- 
ender flowers, having white centres; very free bloomer. 
Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, $2.00 each. 

President Grevy. Beautiful double, blue flowers, borne in 
panicles 10 to 12 inches long. Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, 
$2.00 each. 

President Loubet. Double. purple; very fine variety. 
Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, $1.50 each. 

President Viger. Bluish-lavender, double flowers. Strong 
plants, 3 to 4 feet, $1.50 each. 

Prinee Imperial. An extra fine single purple variety. 
Strong plants, 3 to 3} feet, $1.00 each. 

Prineess Marie. Pure white flowers, borne in large, com- 
pact trusses. Strong plants, 14 to 3 feet, 50 cts. each. 

Senateur Volland. “Beautiful, double, rosy-red; very 
nice and a free bloomer. Strong plants, 1} to 2 feet, 75 
cts. each. 

Souvenir de Louis Spaeth. A magnificent variety, with 
immense trusses of dark purplish-red, single. 3} to 4 
feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per dozen. 



PHILADELPHUS. 

Mock Orange, or Syringa. 

Bouquet Blane. A very handsome large, double or semi- 
double flowering variety, producing tall, erect growth. Strong 
plants, 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

ealifornieus. An upright shrub, growing 6 to 8 feet tall, of 
rather dense habit, with light green foliage and freely produced 
white, medium-sized flowers in July. Strong plants, 50 cts. 
and $1.00 each. 

Columbianus. This variety is similar to P. Gordonianus, but 
the leaves are much smaller and strongly toothed, the flowers, 
too, are somewhat smaller. A graceful and desirable shrub. 
Strong plants, 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

Conquete. A very desirable variety, producing double white 
flowers in such profusion as to cause the slender arching, 
branches to greatly droop. Strong plants, 50 cts. each. 

Coulteri. A very fragrant Syringa, bearing numerous pure 
white flowers, each having a red spot at the base of the petal. 
Strong plants, $1.00 and $1.50 each. 

erectus. A compact-growing bush, with irregular, ascending 
flower branches, giving a most graceful appearance; flowers 
pure white. Strong plants, 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

Faleoneri. A very graceful, wide-spreading shrub, up to 8 
feet tall, with slender, arching branches, and in June laden 
with masses of large, pure white, fragrant flowers. One of 
the finest of all the Mock Oranges. Strong plants, 50 
ets. and $1.00 each. 

floridus. Upright shrub, up to 8 feet high, with spreading 
branches and dark green, rather large foliage. The large, 
white flowers appear in great profusion in June. A rare 
southern species, but perfectly hardy in Boston. Strong 
plants, $1.00 each. 

Gordonianus. A vigorous shrub, 6 to 8 feet high, light 
green foliage and large white flowers in dense spikes, ap- 
pearing in great profusion. The flowers measure about 14 
inches in diameter and are more or less cross-shaped. Strong 
plants, $1.00 and $2.00 each. 

ineanus. Bush growing 6 to 10 feet tall, much branched, 
twiggy in habit and exceedingly floriferous The flowers 
are pure white, 13 inches or more across, and produced in 
early July. The leaves are woolly, ovate and retained 
well into the late Fall. A very desirable and useful shrub. 
Strong plants, $1.00 each. 

latifolius. A tall-growing variety, frequently attaining 20 
feet, with racemes of white flowers, somewhat fragrant. Strong 
plants, $1.00 each. 

laxus. This variety is even-shaped and produces large, pure 
white flowers, sometimes as much as 1} inches across; very 
desirable. Strong plants, 50 cts. each. 

Lewisii. An upright-growing variety, which attains a height 
of about 8 feet and is literally covered with pure white flowers, 
slightly fragrant. Strong plants, $1.00 and $1.50 each. 

Magdelene. One of the prettiest and neatest of all the Asiatic 
species of Mock Orange. It forms a much-branched bush, 6 
to 8 feet high, and flowers as freely as any of the family. It is 
perfectly hardy around Boston and never fails to proudce a 
wealth of blossoms about mid-June. Strong plants, $1.00 
and $2.00 each. 

New and Rare Varieties. 

maximus. A tall, upright shrub, growing to the height of 10 
or 15 feet, with dark green, large foliage and white, fragrant 
flowers in upright spikes. It is a hybrid of P. coronarius and 
P. tomentosus and was raised in the Arnold Arboretum. 
Strong plants, $1.00 and $1.50 each. 

Mont Blane. A strong grower, with upright branches, pro- 
ducing small leaves and large panicles of sweetly scented 
flowers. Strong plants, 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

Nepalensis. An upright-growing variety, which grows to about 
5 feet tall. having dense, light green foliage and producing 
handsome white flowers of little fragrance. Strong plants, 
50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

pubeseens. One of the tallest and most vigorous of the Mock 
Oranges, attaining occasionally the height of 15 feet. The 
large leaves are dark green on their upper surface and grayish 
and hairy on their lower side. The flowers are freely pro- 
duced in long, leafy spikes. This species is well suited for 
taller shrubberies and perfectly hardy. Strong plants, 50 cts. 
each. 

Philadelphus splendens. 

Rosace. Large, semi-double flowers of creamy-white, passing 
to pure white, sweetly scented. Extremely fragrant and of 
upright growth. Strong plants, 75 cts. each. 

sericanthus var. Rehderianus. A fine Mock Orange, grow- 
ing 10 to 12 feet tall, with large, handsome flowers, freely pro- 
duced in July. It is very distinct from the type and a valuable 
addition to the shrubbery. A great acquisition. Strong 
plants, $1.00 each. 

splendens. A strong-growing variety of arching habit, with 
dense foliage, and producing a great abundance of pure white 
flowers. This variety makes a most attractive specimen 
shrub. Strong plants, $1.00 and $1.50 each. 

virginal. One ot the most beautiful of the Philadelphus. This 
variety produces large, double-crested flowers of pure white, 
which are sweetly scented. A tall and vigorous grower. 
Strong plants, $1.00 each. 

Collection of new and rare Philadelphus, 15 varieties, our selection, 2 plants of each, $15.00. 

Collection of new and rare Philadelphus, 15 varieties, our selection, 1 plant of each, $8.00. 
Collection of newand rare Philadelphus, 10 Varieties, our selection, 2 plants of each, $12.00. 

Collection of new and rare Philadelphus, 10 varieties, our selection, 1 plant of each, 

—_——————— eee 

$6.50. 



THE ARISTOCRATS OF THE PAONIES. 
Ten magnificent new varieties never before offered. 

HE results achieved by years of labor and crossing with the very finest Ponies then in existence by our Mr. James Farquhar. 

In these new varieties there can be traced the finest strains of the French and Richardson types. 

These varieties are of the highest quality, large size, strong, erect habit, and are all more or less scented. Distinguished by 

their fine form and coloring. They have been highly commented upon by experts, who have seen them, and who claim that they will 

rank with the very choicest varieties that as yet have been introduced. A 

We were awarded a Silver Medal by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society on June last for our fine collection. Also First 

Prize for the finest and largest Peony in the Show (one of our seedlings). 

As our stock of these varieties is limited, orders will be filled strictly in rotation. 

Festiva Maxima Rosea. Identically the same form of habit 
and growth as the well-known white variety; beautiful 
shade of pure light pink, with the centre petals tipped with 
carmine. $10.00 each. 

Mary Piekford. Large, double rose type, of clear light pink, 
shading to flesh pink. $5.00 each. : 

Massachusetts. Very large, fine, full double rose type; deep 
pink, slightly shading to rose pink. $10.00 each. 

Mrs. Harry T. Hayward. Large, full, double rose type, a 
beautiful shade of clear pure light pink. $15.00 each. 

Mrs. William Metcalfe. Very large, full, double rose type, 
deep rose pink; shaded magenta pink. $5.00 each. 

Pink Beauty. Large, full, double rose type of a lavender- 
pink color. $10.00 each. 

Agnes Keogh. Large, double, flat, compact rose type, of 

fine clear, silvery old-rose pink. $5.00 each. 

Albert, King of the Belgians. Very large, double, com- 

pact rose type, of brilliant deep pink. $5.00 each. 

Dedham. Monstrous, double, flat rose type. This is the 

largest fine type of Pzony we have yet seen; color a fine 

shade of deep pink. $15.00 each. 

Elizabeth, Queen of the Belgians. Large, double, com- 

pact rose type, sweetly scented; carries clusters of three 

and four large flowers, of a lighter shade than Albert. : : pon 

$5.00 each. : Peony Festiva maxima rosea. 



THE BOSTON BEAUTIES — NEW BUSH OR PILLAR ROSES > 
These new Roses originated by our Mr. James Farquhar, may be grown as tall spreading bushes, or on posts or trellises six to eight feet 

in height. They are all of vigorous growth and have passed through our recent severe winter unprotected without injury. 

ee chal 
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cew-of form. 
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BEACON BELLE. Fig. 1. Double. A very showy variety with 
beautiful clusters of flesh colored flowers, becoming pure white when 
in full bloom. Massive clusters making a very effective display. 

BETTY ALDEN. Fig. 2. Single. A wonderful variety bearing im- 
mense clusters of single Apple Blossom Pink flowers which gradually 
change to pure white when fully expanded. The plant whenin bloom 
is literally smothered with flowers. This variety is of dense growth 
with beautiful red bark and bright shining foliage. 

BOSTON BEAUTY. Fig. 3. Double pink, fragrant. The buds are 
clear, deep pink, gradually changing to silvery-pink when fully de- 
veloped. The flower clusters are very large, containing from 15 to 
20 perfectly double fragrant flowers. Another attractive feature is 
their red bark; foliage large and of a glossy green color. 

Prices of the foregoing Roses, each, $2.00; dozen, $20.00. 

The set of three varieties, one plant of each, $5.00. 



NEW AND RARE PLANTS. 
Mostly collected for the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University by Mr. E. H. Wilson, in 

remote regions of China. 
Gold Medal awarded by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 

“Mortod ky Mr. Wilson. 

Agnes Keogh. Large. “ib Aehys’pact.A habit, this new 
fine. Iesembies our native woodbine. ‘I'he ground color of the 

3s is dark velvety green, with the mid-rib and principal veins 
suivery white. . The foliage has a very striking appearance in Autumn 
when the ground color changes to vivid red, the mid-rib and vein 
remaining white. In Massachusetts, this vine requires protection 
during Winter. Award of Merit by the Royal Horticultural Society of 
London. Each, 50 ets.; doz., $5.00. 

AMPELOPSIS Thomsonii. (Vitis Thomsonii.) This charming new 
climber is one of the most beautiful of the Woodbine family. It 
requires protection during Winter. The leaves are greenish purple 
above, and bright claret color beneath; changing in the Autumn 
to rich red. Award of Merit by the Royal Horticultural Society of 
London. Each, 50 cts.; doz., $5.00. 

AMPELOPSIS aconitifolius dissecta. A perfectly hardy vine, grow- 
ing 8 to 10 ft. tall, with elegantly dissected foliage and bright blue 
fruit; splendid for trellises. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

BERBERIS amurensis. Upright growth 4 to 5 feet; bright green lus- 
trous foliage, which is covered with fine hairs, turning to a bright red 
in the Fall. Flowers yellow in upright racemes. Tach, $1.00. 

BERBERIS brevipaniculata. The small yellow flowers are freely pro- 
duced on erect panicles 3 to 5in. long. These are followed by masses 
of salmon-red fruits. Its several fine qualities make this new Bar- 
berry one of the handsomest and most distinct of its class. Each, 50 
cts.; doz., $5.00. Larger plants, each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

BERBERIS Gagnepainii. A neat compact growing evergreen shrub 
with lanceolate spiney leaves and bluish-black bloomy fruit; valuable 
evergreen shrub for rock gardens. Each, $1.50. 

BERBERIS Juliana. Upright growing evergreen shrub, with glossy 
dark green oblong lanceolate leaves. It has survived several Winters 
in Massachusetts without protection. Each, $1.50. 

BERBERIS koreana. Handsome species with broad leaves, coloring 
deep red in Autumn. The bright red fruit hanging until the follow- 
ing Spring. Very hardy. Each, $1.00. 

BERBERIS Maximowiczii. Superior to the well known B. Thun- 
bergii which it resembles in habit and fruits, but has larger leaves. 
Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

BERBERIS Prattii. A handsome variety with very long flower pan- 
icles measuring six inches long, which is followed by salmon-red 
fruit; tall growing variety. Each, $1.00. 

BERBERIS sinensis. A hardy graceful species four to six feet high, 
slender arching branches, greyish-green leaves, whitish underneath; 
fruit a void purple. Very handsome in fruit. Each, $1.00. 

BERBERIS veruculosa. Dwarf spreading shrub with green, lustrous 
foliage, glaucous beneath. Fruit violet-black, bloomy, very hand- 
some. Each, $1.00. 

BERBERIS Wilsonae. One of the finest of the genus, of the general 
form and size of B. Thunbergii, but with branches more pendulous. 
Flowers golden-yellow in dense clusters; fruit salmon-red produced 
in great quantity. A very distinct and handsome shrub; foliage as- 
suming a brilliant Fall coloring. In New England it requires a 
sheltered situation or slight protection during Winter. Each, $1.00, 

BUDDLEIA Farquharii. This new Winter-flowering Lilac was raised 
in our nurseries and is the first authentic hybrid in the genus. The 
flowers are pale pink, delightfully fragrant and are borne in long, 
cylindrical tail-like clusters. It is of-easy culture, flowers during 
December and January and is valuable for conservatory and house 
decoration and as a cut-flower. Price, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

BUDDLEIA variabilis Wilsoni. The latest of all the Summer Lilacs 
to flower. It blooms in September and bears immense tails, some- 
times attaining 30 inches in length, of bright rosy-lilac flowers with 
orange eye. Each, 50 ets.; doz., $5.00. 
For other Buddleias, see pages 113 and 144. 

COTONEASTER*Dammeri. Prostrate shrub with trailing branches, 
which root as they run. Nearly evergreen; fruit bright red. Val- 
uable for rock gardens. Each, $2.00. 

COTONEASTER divaricata. A handsome shrub, erect, spreading, 
and much branched in habit, with leaves turning crimson in the 
Fall, and hearing in profusion, scarlet fruits, which are retained through 
the Winter. Worthy _of a place in every garden. Each, $1.00: 
doz., $10.00. Larger Plants. Each, $2.00; doz., $29.00. 

COTONEASTER horizontalis. Though by no means a new plant, 
this rare and perfectly hardy Cotoneaster deserves to be most widely 
planted. It is decumbent or semi-prostrate in habit, grows 3 to 4 
it. high, forming a dense bush many yards through. The fruits are 
,bright scarlet changing to crimson and the small leaves, which are 
dark green and almost round, are retuined late into the Fall, and 
even up to Christmas. It is suitable for planting in rocky positions, 
and anywhere and everywhere that dwarf-growing shrubs are required. 
Each, 75 cts.; doz., $7.50. 

COTONEASTER horizontalis, var. perpusilla. A prostrate shrub, 
invaluable for rockeries and for clothing banks; has lustrous green 
leaves, turning crimson in the Fall and bright scarlet fruits, which 
remain on the plants until the Spring. One of the best of the new 
introductions from China and unsurpassed in its class. Each, $2.00. 
doz., $20.00. 

COTONEASTER racemiflora var. microcarpa. Handsome shrub at- 
taining a height of four feet; foliage dark green, whitish beneath; 
fruit red, very decorative and hardy. Each, $1.50. 

COTONEASTER salicifolia. (‘‘Willow-leaf Cotoneaster.) A hand- 
some evergreen growing 6 to 10 ft. tall with neat lance-shaped shining 
green leaves, white flowers and scarlet fruit. Each, $1.00; doz., 
$10.00. 

COTONEASTER salicifolia var. floccosa. A very 
leaves more narrow and habit more spreading than in the type. 
scarlet, very freely produced. Each, 75 ects.; doz., $7.50. 

DEUTZIA discolor. A vigorous growing shrub several feet high, 
with arching branches bearing dense clusters of pure white flowers 
nearly one inch across. The leaves are white on the underside. 
Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

DEUTZIA Schneidneriana var. laxiflora. This new, hardy Deutzia 
from central China grows 3 to 5 feet high and has large pyramidate 
trusses of pure white flowers. Valuable for the border or for forcing. 
Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

distinct plant, 
Fruit 
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FARQUHAR’S NEW AND RARE PLANTS.—continued. 
ELSHOLTZI«a stauntonii. From the Great Wall of China; blooms 

in August and has terminal and lateral erect racemes of rose-purple 
flowers. Very beautiful and hardy; should be treated as a herbaceous 
plant. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

EUCOMMIA ulmoides. (‘The Hardy Rubber Tree.’’) An interest- 
ing new tree from Central China growing 40 to 60 ft. tall with elm- 
like, leaves. The leaves and bark are rich in a substance akin to 
caoutchouc. A fine addition to our list of hardy trees. Each, $1.00; 
doz., $10.00. 

EUONYMUS radicans acutus. This new variety forms an exceed- 
ingly dense mat of deepest green, glossy, neat, arrow-shaped foliage. 
It is perhaps the finest of the species for use as a ground cover, hav- 
ing shown no tendency to variegation. Each, 75 cts.; doz., $7.50. 

EUONYMUS radicans Silver Gem. The best varieguted form of EF. 
radicans we have ever seen. The plants were obtained by us from 
the world famous house of James Veitch & Sons, London. We have 
found it perfectly hardy at our Dedham Nurseries. Each, 50 cts.; 
doz., $5.00. 

EXOCHORDA Giraldii Wilsonii. This new Pearl Bush is the hand- 
somest of the family. It forms a large bush or small. tree and in 
Spring is covered with racemes of pure white flowers which are larger 
than those of the well-known type. This new plant is absolutely 
hardy and is one of the most notable acquisitions from China in 
recent years. Hach, $1.50; doz., $15.00. 

FORSYTHIA suspensa var. atrocaulis. A new variety differing chiefly 
in the purple color of the young growth, and in the dark purple or 
nearly black stems. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

HYPERICUM patulum var. Henryi. A new hardy St. John’s Wort, 
growing 2% to 4 ft., with masses of clear yellow flowers produced 
in great profusion during Juiy and August. The leaves are elliptic- 
ovate, about 14%-in. long and are retained late into the Fall. A 
very desirable yellow-flowered shrub. Each, 35 cts.; doz., $3.50. 
Extra strong plants. Each, 50 cts.; doz., $5.00. 

HYPERICUM Buckleyi. Dwarf compact’ shrub of dense growth. 
Valuable for rockeries, margins of perennial borders or low shrubbery. 
Blush green foliage, flowers yellow, June and July. Height one foot. 
Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

HYPERICUM Arnoldianum. 
Kalmianum. 
lobocarpum. : 

These valuable midseason flowering shrubs with clear yellow flowers 
in masses, grow 4 to 6 ft. tall and as much in diameter; they are very 
densely branched and perfectly hardy. Each, 50 cts.; doz., $5.00. 

TLEX corallina. A very pretty evergreen Holly, growing 10 to 12 
ft. tall and bearing almost sessile clusters of coral-red fruit. The 
leaves are ovate, shining green and though spiny in the juvenile state 
are nearly smooth in adult specimens. It is probably quite as hardy 
as the European Holly. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

LONICERA fragrantissima. A valuable shrub with long pointed, hand- 
some foliage which is nearly evergreen. Very early, sweet-scented, 
blush-white flowers, though not profuse, fruit red; height four to six 
eet Should be planted in a sheltered position in this locality. 

ach, $1.00. 

LONICERA Koehneana. A strong growing hardy shrub, 8 to 10 
ft. high and as much through, with yellow flowers and crimson fruit, 
ripening in August. A valuable addition from central China. Each,e 
$1.00; doz., $10.00. 

LONICERA Korolkowii, var. floribunda. This Bush Honeysuckle 
is one of the gems of a lovely group of hardy shrubs. It is vigorous 
growing, with twiggy branchlets, bluish gray-green leaves and pink 
blossoms, produced in great quantity. The habit is graceful and 
when in flower the effect from a short distance is of pink floating 
or thin mists. No shrub is more hardy in.New England and none is 
more beautiful. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

LONICERA Maackii var. podocarpa. This magnificent and abso- 
lutely hardy, quick growing shrub grows 10 to 15 feet high and as 
much in diameter, has long sprays of white flowers and scurlet fruits 
which ripen in September and remain on the plant far into the Winter. 
The leaves are retained very late and the contrast hetween green leaves 
and scarlet berries is extraordinarily beautiful. Admitted to be one 
ecnnes of Wilson’s introductions from China. Each, $1.00; doz., 

e° 

LONICERA muscaviensis. A hybrid Bush Honeysuckle growing 12 
feet high and more in diameter, has arching and spreading branches 
flowers in abundance and masses of crimson fruit ripening early in 
July. Hardy as far north as Ottawa and one of the best of its class. 
Each $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

LONICERA syringantha. A valuable introduction from Western 
China, producing quantities of fragrant rose-pink flowers during 
May and June followed by red fruit in August; upright growth, bluish 
green foliage. Hach, $1.00. 

LONICERA thibetica. Very compact hardy shrub, 4 to 5 feet tall 
with spreading, drooping branches; gray-green leaves, white on the 
underside; pink, fragrant flowers and bright scarlet berries. An 
inyaluable addition. Each $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

es 

Neillia Sinensis 

NEILLIA sinensis. In general appearance and hahit cf growth this 

charming new shrub resembles the well-known Stephanandra flexuosa 

but its foliage is of deeper green and of even greater delicacy of form. 

In late June and July is tipped with clear bright pink flower clusters 

of exquisite heauty. Plants, flowering size, each, $1.00. Larger 

plants, each, $2.50. 

POTENTILIA Veitchii. A beautiful, bushy, dwarf shrub growing 

2 to 3 ft. tall, and producing sprays of pure white flowers from May 

until late Autumn. It is absolutely hardy and worthy of a place in 

every garden, large or small. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

POTENTILLA fruticosa var. splendens. A worthy companion to P. 
Veitchii, similar in habit and equally floriferous, but with bright yellow 

flowers. It is perfectly hardy and well adupted for rock gardens. 

Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

RHUS sylvestris. A large growing bush with white flowers and hand- 

some foliage with prominent veins. Each, 75 cts. 

Cotoneaster horizontalis. 
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FARQUHAR’S NEW AND RARE P LANTS.—continued. 

Azalea Kempferi. 

SORBARIA arborea glabrata. An extremely ornamental, late Summer 
flowering shrub, growing 6 to 15 ft. tall, with pinnately divided, dark 

green leaves. The flowers are snow-white, abundantly produced in 

terminal, much branched panicles 15 to 18 in. long, during September 

and continuing to flower until the advent of sharp frosts late in the 

Fall. It is perfectly hardy, free-growing and a most valuable addition 

to the list of late flowering shrubs. Though botanically regarded as 

a variety of Sorbaria arborea, for garden purposes, it is abundantly 

distinct from the type. Each, 50 cts.; doz., $5.00. ‘ Extra large, 

each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

SPIRAZA Henryi. A bush 4 to 6 ft. tall with rather stiff spreading 

branches and corymbose masses of pure white flowers produced from 

the leaf axils in June. This fine Spiraea is perfectly hardy, free- 

growing and most floriferous and certainly one of the finest of its 

family. Strong plants, each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

ULMUS pumila. Small tree with slender, 
small leaves only about 1 or 2 inches long. 

tree. 10 to 12 ft. Each, $5.00. 

VIBURNUM Sargentii. This Asiatic relative of the American High- 

bush Cranberry is perfectly hardy and very free growing and in 

flower is the most beautiful of the Opulus group. The white blossoms 

are followed by masses of red fruits, which are retained late into the 

Fall. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. Larger Plants, each, $2.00: doz., 
$20.00. 

VITIS cenerea. (Sweet Winter Grape.) The fruit ripens very late which 
after frost becomes sweet and pleasantly edible. The foliage is dis- 

tinct; the leaves when young look as if covered with heavy cobwebs, 

this gradually changes to dark green, the under part remaining gray. 

Each, $1.00. 

VITIS PIASEZKII. The foliage of this variety turns bronze in the 
Autumn; foliage is quite variable. Each, $1.00. 

spreading branches and 

A very hardy and graceful 

RARE PLANTS. 
AZALEA Kaempferi. This charming and wonderfully floriferous 

Japanese shrub has scarlet flowers and is absolutely hardy; one 
of the very finest of the introductions to our gardens from Japan. 
Plants: 12 to 18 inches, each $1-25; doz $14.00. 18 to 24 inches, 
each. $2.50; doz., $27.50. 24 to 30 inches, each, $3.50; doz., $38.00. 

AZALEA ledifclia. The large fragrant flowers of this hardy Japanese 
plant have a decided bluish tinge. Blooms when very small; valuable 
for the border or for forcing. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

BERBERIS Thunbergii minor. Smaller in every way than the type 
and even more compact in habit. Valuable for rockeries. Each, 
50 cts.; doz-, $5.00. 

CLETHRA tomentosa. (‘Woolly Pepper Bush.) A handsome na- 
tive shrub growing 5 to 10 feet tall, producing in August an abund- 
ance of pure white flowers. Each, 50 cts.; doz-, $5.00. 

COTONEASTER integerrima. A perfectly hardy and highly orna- 
mental shrub with spreading branches and roundish leaves. The 
fruit is dark bloomy-red and is-very freely produced and remains on 
the plant far into the Winter. Each, 75 ets-; doz-, $7-50. 

ENKIANTHUS campanulatus. A very hardy shrub from central 
Japan, grows 6 to 12 ft. high and is very bushy. The bell-shaped 
flowers, borne profusely in racemose Clusters, are yellow, deeply 
stained and striped with salmon and crimson. [eaves turn a won- 
derful color in Autumn. Merits a prominent place in every garden. 
Each, 59 ets-; doz-, $5.00. 

GENISTA praecox. A hybrid Broom with sulphur-yellow flowers 
produced in great abundance in May- Habit similar to the well- 
known G.- albus. Each, 50 cts.; doz-, $5.00. 

Potentilla Veitchii. 
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HYDRANGEA petiolaris. This splendid hardy climber, hitherto has 
been but little known, although it was introduced from Japan a 
generation go. Once established, it climbs rapidly, clinging by 
rootlets like English Ivy. The foliage is bright green, quite massive, 
and numerous flat flower-cymes are produced which average 8 to 10 
in. in diameter. The flowers are white, opening in early Summer. 
Each, $1-00; doz-, $10.00. Larger plants, each, $2.00; doz., $20.00. 

LIGUSTRUM acuminatum var. macrocarpum. A _ hardy Japanese 
privet in habit like Libota, but with very large, shining black fruits. 
Fach, 50 cts-; doz-, $5.00. 

LONICERA bella. This Bush Honeysuckle is a hybrid between L- tata- 
rica and L. Morrowii and combines the good qualities of both parents. 
It grows 8 to 10 ft. tall and more in diameter, and flowers and fruits 
abundantly. The flowers vary from pure white to pink, and the fruit, 
which is ripe in August, isred- Altogether it is a very handsome and 
valuable hardy shrub. Exch, 50 cts-; doz-, $5.00. 

MENISPERNUM dahuricum. A very hardy vine with large, deep 
ereen leaves, an-l blue-black fruits. Suitable for low trellises and «s 
a tangled growth over rocks. Each, 50 cts-; doz., $5.00. 

SYMPHORICARPUS orbiculatus aureo reticulatus. (Variegated Cor- 
alberry.) Medinm sized, twiggy shrub with leaves variegated with 
yellow; reddish-purple fruit. Iach, 35 cts.; doz., $3.50. 

SYMPLOCOS crataegoides. A tall-growing ornamental shrub with 
white flowers followed by clusters of cobalt-blue fruit in Autumn. 
One of the finest berried shrubs. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. Ericapcarnee. 

“§ ss ; . é WASHINGTON ELM. We have growing in our Nurseries a limited 
VIBURNUM Carlesii. A Korean plant of recent introduction, bear- stock of these Elms, which we propagated from scions of the original 

ing large corymbs of sweet-scented white flowers resembling those of Washington Elm in Cambridge, Mass., under which Gen. George 
the Bouvardia. A most desirable shrub. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. Washington took command of the Continental Troops, 1775. Plants, 

5 to 6 ft. Each, $5.00. 

THE HEATHER, Erica vulgaris, and its varieties are perfectly hardy in New England 
They require sun, and will flourish on a bank or a border where they have full exposure 

to the sunshine. Among dwarf, hardy, woody plants, there are few that continue so long 

in bloom as’these. For Rock Gardens, for edging shrubbery borders, and for ground 

covering purposes in sunny situations, they are unrivalled. 

ERICA VULGARIS 

Alba Minor. Low growing white variety. July to September, 1 ft. 

Alportii. Long spikes of crimson flowers; fine, August and September. 

Coccinea. Deep purple. August and September. 

Cuprea. Yellow foliage; purple flowers. 

Hammondi. White; free flowering. August and September. 11% ft. 

Hypnoides. Rosy purple; moss-like habit of growth. 

Monstrosa. White; free branching habit. Strong grower. August and September- 

Pilosa. Low, prostrate variety; white. August and September. 9 in. 

Searli. The best and most distinet white variety. July to September. 

Sericea. Deep purple flowers; silvery foliage. 

Tenella. Low growing, early flowering purple variety. July and August, 6 to 9 in. 

Tenella Alba. Same as above; flowers white. 

Tomentosa. Grayish foliage with purple flowers. 

Variegata. Purple; variegated foliage. 

Erica Carnea. Low growing; flesh colored flowers. 

PICEA ALBERTIANA. A beautiful, pyramidal Stricta. Corsican Heath. Upright grower; pink flowers. This variety is not hardy 

evergreen tree of slender proportions attaining out of doors, but can be grown in a cool greenhouse. July and August. 
a height of over 100 feet. Its density of short, r 
silvery green needles gives it the appearance of Tetralix. Crimson; large and fine. July to September. 9 to 12 in. 
a Retinospora, rather than a tree; a rare and 
valuable plant. 

Plants, 4 to 6 inches $1.00 each 
Plants, 10 to 12 inches $5.00 each ; 
Specimen plants, about 2 ft. $25.00 each Strong Plants of the above Ericas, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Vagans. Cornish Heath. Compact grower; rose colored flowers. June to October. 
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NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES, 1919. ; 

195 ASTER. Autumn Glory. A handsome late-flowering Aster with very large 
double shell-pink flowers borne on stems of unusual length. In habit 
it resembles the Imperial Asters but biooms much later. Pkt., 20 cts.; 
3 pkts., 50 ets. 

200 ~+Vick’s Cardinal. A Praemiacent new Aster bearing exquisite double flowers of 
glowing cardinal-red; very effective as a bedding plant 2ft. Pkt., 20 cts.; 
3 pkts., 50 cts. 

203 Pink Enchantress. An exceedingly beautiful Aster of tall upright growth, 
producing immense flowers of a soft delicate pink; invaluable for house 
decoration. 2 ft. Pkt., 20 cts.; 3 pkts., 50 cts. 

205 Debutante. A beautiful pure white, delicately feathered Aster, coming 
into bloom three to four weeks earlier than the popular Comet Asters. 
13 ft. Pkt., 20 cts.; } oz., $1.25. 

210 General Joffre. A beautiful new single Aster; flowers intense crimson-scarlet 
with clear golden-yellow disc. Pkt., 20 ets.; 

220 Lady Washington. This superb tall Aster produces large, perfectly double 
flowers, white, shaded with pale rose; a delicate and popular color. Pkt., 
20 cts.; + oz., $1.25. 

225 Royal le. A grand and stately Aster growing to a height of about 2 
feet, with flowers about 4 inches across, of a rich shade of dark Beet 
Pkt., 15 cts.; 4 oz., $1.25. 

227 Sensation. Large attractive flowers of blood red; plants of branching type. 
Excellent for cut flowers. 2 ft. 

228 Heart of France. The flowers of tee new Aster are of a bright ruby-red, 
large and well formed, very double and produced in great profusion. 
The plants are of branching type and very robust habit. Pkt., 25 cts. 

230 Peerless Yellow. The plants are of branching habit and very vigorous; 
flowers bright lemon-yellow, remarkably full and of ball- shape with 
centres deeply covered with curled and twisted florets. Pkt., 25 cts. 

233 CALCEOLARIA Cotswold Hybrid. This is considered one of the finest 
Hybrid Calceolarias. Flowers are much larger than Clibrani and vary in 
color from golden- yellow, lemon-yellow to brown and frequently lightly 
spotted. Pkt., 75 cts. 

236 CALCEOLARIA Veitchii. A new hybrid variety for conservatory decoration. 
The plants attain a height of about 3 feet and are of sturdy growth with 
quite large milky-white flowers. Pkt, 

Another remarkable hybrid of extremely Aster, Debutante. 237 CALCEOLARIA profusa Clibrani. 

3 pkts., 50 cts. 

light and graceful habit, bearing its large sprays of rich golden- yellow 
flowers most profusely. Pkt., 75 cts. 

Cosmos Midsummer Giants. 

240 CARDINAL CLIMBER. A beautiful and brilliant annual climber of strong, 
rapid growth and having showy, fern-like foliage, frequently attaining a height 
of 15 to 20 feet in a season. The flowers are borne in clusters of 5 to 7 blossoms 
gach and are of a fiery cardinal-red color. Pkt., 20 cts.; 3 pkts., 50 ets., { 0z., 

241 CELOSIA plumosa Crimson Feather. A superb type forming large branching 
plants 3 feet high and bearing enormous plumed heads of feathery crimson 
flowers. Pkt., 25 cts.; 3 pkts., 60 cts. 

243 CELOSIA plumosa Golden Feather. Similar to the preceding; flowers golden- 
yellow.  Pkt., 25 cts.; 3 pkts., 60 cts. 

245 CHEIRANTHUS. Linifolius. (A charming hardy annual of low spreading habit 
producing in Summer masses of dainty Wallflower-like blossoms of an un- 
common lilac shade. Pkt., 20 cts.: 3 pkts., 50 cts. 

COSMOS New Double Hybrids. These beautiful new hybrids form bushy plants. 
and bloom profusely during the Autumn months. Only about 50 per cent 
of the plants bear double flowers, the balance poduce single blooms. 5 to 6 ft. 

252 Double White. 253 Double Fink 
Each of the above colors. Pkt., 20 ets.; 3 pkts., 50 ‘ets. 

COSMOS Midsummer Giants. An early-flowering strain of the Giant Cosmos bear- 
ing flowers of large size and perfect form. The plants of this type grow about 
4 feet high, of bushy growth and begin blooming in July. 

255 Pink. 260 White. 265 Apple-blossom. 
Each of the above colors. Pkt., 20 cts.; 3 pkts., 50 ets. 

270 DAHLIA Paeony-flowered Mixed. This class has flowers resembling semi- 
double Pzonies, borne on tall, erect stems. The brilliant flowers make a 
handsome display in the garden and last well when cut. To obtain the best 
results, seeds should be sown indoors during March or April. Pkt., 15 cts.; 
4 pkts., 50 ets. 

275 DELPHINIUM Belladonna Hybrids. A new race of hybrids of great merit 
producing large handsome flower spikes throughout the Summer. The colors 
vary from light to dark blue. Pkt., 25 ets.; 3 pkts., 60 cts. 

NEW ESCHSCHOLTZIAS. 

These new varieties are conspicuous for their profusion of bloom and bright colors. 

276 Rosy Queen. Bright rosy-pink. 
277 The Geisha. Large fluted flowers. Color inside of petals brilliant golden; out- 

side intense orange-crimson. 
278 Vesuvius. Rich wallflower-red. 

Each of the above new varieties, Bi 15 ets.; 3 pkts., 40 cts. 
290 GODETIA Schamini Rosy Morn. | Of distinct and graceful habit with long 

sprays of beautiful double flowers of coral-pink. Excellent for cutting. Pkt., 
25 cts.; 3 pkts., 60 cts. 

292 HIBISCUS Rainbow Mixture. Handsome perennial hybrids bearing enormous 
flowers during June and July in various colors. Pkt., 25 cts.; 3 pkts., 60 cts. 

6 
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300 LYCHNIS Arkwrightii. Handsome new hybrids resulting from a cross be- 
tween L. chalcedonica and L. Haageana. The plants are of strong growth 
and very free-flowering. Includes many distinct and attractive shades of 
color. 2ft. Pkt., 25 cts. 

318 LAVATERA splendens Sunset. A greatly improved variety of the Lavatera 
with beautiful deep rose-pink flowers. The habit of the plant is very 
compact and for bedding will be invaluable. Height, 2 ft. Pkt., 20 cts.; 
3 pkts., 50 ets. 

295 LARKSPUR. Farquhar’s “Victory.” A striking annual variety of compact 
branching habit attaining a height of about 18 inches. The plants come 
into bloom about July and from that time until frost they are covered with 
bright blue flowers which are of exceptional value for cutting purposes. 
Pkt., 25 cts.; + oz., 85 cts.;t0z, $1.50. 

336 MARIGOLD French “Meteor.” A charming new tall variety, producing 
handsome double flowers of sulphur-yellow, cach petal being margined with 
deep orange, like the Calendula of the same name. Pkt., 15 cts.; 4 pkts., 
50 cts. | 

337 MARIGOLD. Orange Beauty. A single form of the African Marigold. The 
flowers are of large size with petals charmingly fringed; color bright orange. 
2feet. Pkt., 15 cts.; 3 pkts., 40 cts. | 

338 NEMESIA compacta Biuc Gem. The large flowers of this charming variety 
are of a pretty Forget-me-not bluc; fine pot plant. Plkt., 25 cts.; 3 pkts., 
60 cents. 

340 PETUNIA. Ruffied Pink. A very effective Petunia producing large single 
pink flowers which are exquisitely ruffled or fringed. Pkt., 50 cts. 

342 PRIMULA malacoides fl. pl. The flowers are a deep rosy-pink of good size 
and form, very free-flowering. An excellent pot plant. Pkt., 25 cts. 

380 SCHIZANTHUS retusus Pink Beauty. Tlowers an exquisite shade of rose- 
pink; a pure self without any marking or shading. Excellent for pot 
culture and lasting well when cut. 2 ft. Pkt., 25 cts. 

381 SCHIZANTHUS retusus. Beauty of Trent. White. A charming variety 
with large glistening snow-white flowers blotched with orange. Pkt., 25 
cts.; 3 pkts., 60 ets. 

382 SCHIZANTHUS retusus. Beauty of Trent. Rose. Similar to the preceding 
butwith rose-colored flowers blotched with orange. Pkt.,25cts.;3pkts.,60cts. 

383 SCHIZANTHUS. May Blossom. Pale rosy-pink and white, free from any 
marking or darker tints; compact pyramidal habit. Pkt., 25 cts.; 3 pkts., 
60 cts. 

385 SCHIZANTHUS grandiflora, Rose and Amber Shades. A superb new strain 
of pink and rose tints, heavily blotched yellow and bronze, also delicate 
and pleasing self pinks. Pkt., 50 cts.; 3 pkts., $1.25. 

389 SUNFLOWER Rainbow Hybrids. Handsome annuals, producing large 
flowers in various shades of yellow and bronze. 5 to 8 ft. Pkt., 15 cts.; 3 
pkts., 40 cts. Larkspur, Farquhar’s Victory. 

480 TECOMA velutina. Attractive greenhouse shrub, bearing large, golden 
Allamanda-like flowers. A free and continuous bloomer. Pkt., 20 cts. 

NEW GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS. 
390 Barbara. Superb salmon-colored self. Pkt., 20 cts.;3 pkts., 50 cts. 
391 Beryl. Soft salmon-pink shaded buff. Pkt., 25 cts. 
392 Blu2 Gem. A beautiful clear mid-blue. Oz., $1.00; pkt., 25 ets. 
395 Blue Jacket. Clear navy blue. Pkt., 15 cts.; 4 pkts., 50 ets. 
402 Constance Hinton. Black seeded white, very large flower. Oz., 75 

cts.; pkt., 20 cts. 
403 Cherub. Ivory-white edged with bright rose. Pkt., 20 cts. 
405 Decorator. Rich rose overlaid with terra-cotta. Pkt., 15 cts. 
410 Elegance. Soft silvery-pink. Pkt., 25 cts. 
415 Edith Taylor. Pale salmon-rose, frilled flowers. Oz., 60 cts.; pkt., 20 cts. 
416 Fiery Cross. The flowers of this grand new variety have the appear- 

ance of live fire, the color being a scorching fire red or scarlet, which 
scintillates and glittersin bright sunlight. Pkt., 25 cts. 

417 General Townshend. Deep rosy mauve. Pkt., 25 cts. 
418 HilaryChristie. Standard salmon-orange, wings rosy salmon. Pkt., 15cts. 
419 Ian Hamilton. Brilliant scarlet-cerise. Pkt., 25 cts. 
422 Jean Ircland. Creamy buff, edged and shaded with carmine-rose. 

Pkt., 20 cts. : 
423 J.B. Lowe. Orange-crimson standard, wings white, flushed with pale 

pink. Pkt., 25 cts. 
427 Lady Miller. Buff suffused with pink. Pkt., 20 cts.,; 3 pkts., 50 cts. 
429 Marks Tey. Standard rich rosy maroon, wings bluish mauve. Oz., 

40 cts.; pkt., 20 cts. 
430 Mrs. G. W. Bishop. Award of Merit R. H. S. 1918. Color a soft 

cerise; very large. Pkt., 25 cts. 
434 Phantom Blue. Rich tone of bright blue. Pkt., 25 cts. 
438 Robert Sydenham. Rich glowing orange self. Oz., $1.00; pkt., 25 cts. 
441 R. F. Felton. Soft pleasing shade of lavender suffused with rose. 

Oz., 75 cts.; pkt., 20 ets. 
445 Scarlet Emperor. Giant deep scarlet. Oz., 75 cts.; pkt., 20 cts. 
446 Sparkler. Bright rose standard, with cream wings faintly shaded rose- 

pink. Splendid variety forexhibition. Pkt., 25 cts. 
450 The President. Dazzling orange-scarlet. Pkt., 25 cts. 
465 Verdun. Richrosy-crimson, wingsdeeprose. Pkt., 25 cts. 
466 Wedgwood. Alovelyselfblue. Oz.,50cts.;pkt., 15 cts. 

NEW WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. 
Long-season Spencer Varieties. 

467 Hercules. Giant rose-pink. 472 Red Wing. Crimson. 
468 Lavender Pink Orchid. 473 Rose Queen. Pink. 
469 Pink and White Orchid. 474 Venus. Blush-pink. 

476 White Orchid. Pure white. 
Schizanthus grandiflora. Rose and Amber Shades. Each of the above varieties, pkt., 15 cts.; 3 pkts., 40 cts. 
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FARQUHAR’S VEGETABLE SEED 

Lettuce Farquhar’s Queen. 

CABBAGE, CHINESE. Wong Bok. This is the famous Chinese Celery 
Cabbage. It has wide midribs at the base and merges into crisp tender 
leaves at the top, the whole being very compact and heavy. It blanches 
to almost clear white. The culture for Wong Bok is the same as for 
late cabbage. When well grown the plants should be blanched by 
tying loosely with burlap. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts. 

CHICORY, Farquhar’s Ruby Leaf. Not only is this one of the most 
delicious and delicate salads, but the bright ruby-red, translucent 
leaves give to the salad, when prepared, a novel and fascinating appear- 
ance. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., 75 cts. 

CHICORY, Farquhar’s Carmine Striped. This new Chicory, like 
the preceding, is of delicious quality. The leaves when blanched 
are creamy white, striped with bright carmine and in effect are charm- 
ing, whether served alone or in combination with other salad vegeta- 
bles. Pkt., 25 cts.; 0z., 75 cts. 

CORN, Briggs Red Cob Bantam. A most desirable new extra-early 
type, with stalks about 4 feet in height and averaging from two to 
three fine ears to a stalk. The grains are golden-yellow in color and 
very sweet. Original pkt., 25 cts. 

CORN, Potter’s Excelsior, Selected. A select stock of the original 
Potter’ s Corn, grown by us from seeds obtained from the Potter Farm 
in Rhode Island. As a second early this variety is unsurpassed for 
quality. The ears are of medium size and well filled with white and 
juicy kernels. Pkt., 15 cts.; pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 cts.; 2 pk., $2.40. 

LETTUCE, Farquhar’s Queen. 

LETTUCE, Farquhar’s Peerless Cos. 

LETTUCE, Green Provence Cos. 

TOMATO, Farquhar’s Victory. 

TOMATO, Bide’s Recruit. 

RADICULA armoracia. 

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES. 
A Cabbage Lettuce largely grown 

in Southern Europe, Large, compact heads, the heart i is white, crisp 
and tender. Isa splendid - variety for hot weather, as it is slow to run 
to seed. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00. 

Y A dwarf, compact sort, excelling 
in quality and tenderness. Habit, perfectly self-folding, leaves dark 
green and broad, the heart is white and very crisp. It does not readily 
run to seed. Pkt., 15 cts.; 3 oz., 30 ets.; oz., 50 ets. 

A vigorous variety having green, 
shining, erect, crimped leaves, with close and solid heads, very erisp 
and tender. Is slow to run to seed, making it a valuable Summer 
lettuce. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 

A handsome free-setting Tomato, 
yielding many large clusters. “Fruits smooth, of good form and size. 
very solid and containing very few seeds. Pkt., 25 cts. 

Plants robust in habit and laden with 
heavy clusters of perfectly formed fruits of medium size. Pkt., 25 ets. 

NEW HORSERADISH. 

This fine new variety was introduced by 
the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry from Soosdal, 
Viadimir Gov’t, Russia, where it is famous for its fine qualities. It 
is in especial demand during the Winter holidays. We have grown 
this plant in our own Nurseries for experimental purposes and find 
it more pungent than any other we know. Price, $1.00 per doz. 

Squash, Blue Hubbard. 

SQU ASH, Blue Hubbard. <A popular type of the well-known Hubbard 
Squash, with light blue skin and very firm flesh. This variety com- 
mands higher prices in the Boston market than any other, due to its 
uniformity and splendid quality. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; } lb., 
$1.50; lb., $5.00. 

Corn, Potter’s Excelsior, Selected. 



FARQUHAR’S RELIABLE VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
ARTICHOKE. Alcachofa, (Sv.) 

_ A most delicious vegetable, rapidly gaining in popularity. The heads are usually 
boiled, and the bottom of each scale eaten with butter and salt. In France they are 
more frequently baked with a dressing of fresh butter, forming a most savory dish. 

Culture. Sow seeds in April or May, and when large enough, transplant in 
rows 4 feet apart and 2 feet in the rows. They yield the second year, and require pro- 
tection during Winter by earthing up and mulching. In the Northern States it is better 
to treat this plant as an annual, sowing seeds under glass and keeping the seedlings 
growing vigorously until May, when they should be set out in rich soil, when they will 
produce fine heads the first season. 

Large Globe, or Paris. The best of all Artichokes. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.25 
Large Green Globe. Bi hc Hee oe Pkt., 20 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Plants of Globe Artichoke. May delivery. Per doz., $3.00 

Jerusalem. (Helianthus tuberosus.) Cultivated for its edible tubers. 
Tubers, qt., 40 cts.; peck, $2.50 

ASPARAGUS. Esparrago, (Sp.) 
Culture. Sow the seeds thinly in drills one foot apart and one inch deep. The per- 

manent bed should be trenched very deeply, and well manured with rich, thoroughly de- 
cayed manure. Wide drills should then be made, 3 feet apart, and deep enough to admit 
of the top of the plants being covered 6 inches. Set the plants, one or two years old, 12 
inches apart in the rows, carefully spreading out and separating the roots. For the sake 
of convenience one drill should be made at a time, and the planting and covering 

completed before another is commenced. In 
November the plants should have their 

annual top dressing of manure after. 
the stalks have been cleared away. 

The dressing should be forked in 
as soon as the ground can be 

worked in Spring, and the bed 
neatly raked. One ounce of ee ye 

seed sows 60 feet of drill; si 
5 pounds sow one acre. Argenteuil Asparagus. 

Ar g enteuil. The largest and finest sort in cultivation. 
Pkt., 15 ets.; oz., 30 cts.; + Ib., $1.00 

Conover’s Colossal. <A standard sort, large and very prolific; green. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; + Ib., 35 cts. 

Columbian Mammoth. White. Large, white stalks. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; + lb., 50 cts. 

Palmetto. Early and prolific. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; + lb., 50 cts. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Asparagus roots can be supplied from November Ist to May Ist. 

100 1000 

Argenteuil. 2 years oy ise ee i $1.50 + , $12: 00 
Conover’s Colossal. 2years ... sue Boi paste ai LAAs’ 10.00 
Palmetto. 2 years : oral 25 10.00 

BROCCOLI. Broculi, (Sp.) 
This vegetable resembles the Cauliflower, but is hardier. 

White Cape. Heads white, close and compact; a standard sort. 
Pkt., 23 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Italian Purple Sprouting. An early maturing variety yielding a 
profusion of purple sprouts of delicious flavor sis eeu Kies Bouts: 

Artichoke, 

Large Globe, or Paris. 

Farquhar’s 
Matchless 
Brussels 
Sprouts. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Col de Bruselas, (Sp.) 

Culture. Sow the seeds under glass during April and transplant to 
a cold frame when large enough to handle. They may be transferred 
to the garden in June and cultivated like Cabbage. When the sprouts 
become crowded cut off some of the lower leaves so that they may 
develop. They will be ready for use in Autumn after the early frosts. 
One ounce of seed produces about 1500 plants. 

Farquhar’s Ideal. Sprouts of large size, solid and of delicious 
flavor ee Bi ee epee R kt 25) ctss10Z,, 1.00 

Farquhar’s Matchless. The surest strain, producing large, 
solid sprouts ... baat Pkt., 15 ets.; oz., 50 ets.; 4 lb., $1.50 

Aigburth. Compact heads, very productive. 
: Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 ets.; + lb., $1.50 

Serymger’s Giant. se Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 ets.; 1 Ib., $1.50 

G 
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Bean, Farquhar’s Rustless Golden Wx. 

Farquhar’s Stringless White Wax. 4 large, 
white seeded variety, of strong growth, remarkably free from 
string and very tender. Ptt., 25 cis.; pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts. 

New Kidney Wax. An early vigorous variety, bear- 
ing a great profusion of long and extremely succulent pods. 
Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

BEANS, DWARF OR BUSH. Frigolis, (Sp.) 

All prices in this Catalogue cro szbject to charge without notice, 
owing to the fluctuatiors cf the market. 

Packets cf all varicties cf beans et 20 certs each; postpaid. Except 
when otherwise priced. 

If wanted by Parcel Post, add postage at zone rates. 
weight, 2 lbs. per quart. 

Culture. Beans succeed well in almost any well-worked soil. 
Plant about May 15th or when the weather has become warm, 
in drills 2 to 3 feet apart, covering the seeds about 2 inckes. Keep 

the soil between the rows well cultivated. For succession plant 
every two weeks until August. One quart of secd ts sufficient 

for 100 feet of drill, two bushels for one acre in drills. 

Mailirg 

WAX-PODDED VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Rustless Golden Wax. 4 strong 
growing, remarkably productive variety, throwing out long 

tendrils, but not running. The pods are flat; very tender and 

entirely stringless. Pkt., 25 cts.; pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90cts.; 4gts. $3.50. 

Improved Golden Wax. 4 most valuable sort, which 
has proved remarkably free from spot orrust. It is early, a hardy 
and robust grower, productive and tender. Pods nearly straicht 

and flat. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. 
and very handsome. 

Very long, tender flat pods; straight 
Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 99 cts. 

Round Pod Kidney Wax. (Britile-Waz.) A round-podded bean 
of extra fine quality, almost devoid of string. Pods exceedingly 

beautiful and uniformly perfect in form, meaty and tender. 
Pkt., 25 cts.; pt., 50 ets.; qt., 90 cts. 

The Hodson Wax. Late variety of excellent quality, bearing 
enormous quantities of tender fleshy pods of a creamy-yellow color. 

The plant is of vigorous growth and extremely productive. The 

pods of this variety often measure 7 to 8 inches in length, and 
are remarkably free from spot or rust. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; 

4 qts., $3.00. 

Pencil Pod Black Wax. Very productive; pods round, 6 to 7 

inches long and of a light. golden-yellow color. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 
85 cts. i 

Davis’ Kidney Wax. Large flat waxy pods; 

variety. Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50. 

a good market 

Bean, The Hodson Wax. 
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BEANS, DWARF. 
GREEN-PODDED. 

Farquhar’s Plentiful. an extremely early variety, bearing an 
abundant crop of long succulent and strineless pods. Tor forcing in the 
greenhouse during Winter it is one of the best. Pt., 60 cts.; qt., $1.00 

Triumph of the Frames. (Imported.) The earliest of the French 
forcins varieties, producing a heavy crop of long, finely-shaped pods, flesh 
thick and very tender when young. This variety can also be used as.a Shell 
Bean, when very small beans are desired. Pt., 55 cts.; qt., $1.00 

Bountiful, or Improved Six Weeks. Cre cf the best early flat- 
poddel sorts, perfectly stringless, very tender, and prolific bearer. A fine sort 
for late sowings. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 7& cts.; 4 qts., $2.75. 

Stringless Green Pod. One of the earliest varieties, pods round, 
quite strincless, very crisp and tender. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00 

Giant Stringless Valentine. Very early and stringless round pods, very 
thick and tender. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25. 

Black Valentine. Matures very early. Pods long, round, straight and of 
excellent quality. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75. 

Hodson Green Pod. A distinct type of excellent quality, maturing about ten 
days later than the early sorts; pods round and very tendcr; productive. 
Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 70 cts.; 4 qts., $2.60. 

Early Mohawk. Very early, hardy and productive, pods long and flat; an 
old favorite. Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 cts.; 4 qts., $2.50 

Early Valentine. A large round-podded sort, erect, strong- | 
growing vines, pods curved, quite fleshy and tender. A good variety . 
for successive sowings. Pt., 40 cts.; qt.,75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.50 

Refugee. (Thousand to one.) A popular variety for late planting, with 
large, handsome, tender pods, very productive. Pt.,45cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 
4 qts., $3.25. : Bean, 

“ Farquhar’s Plentiful. 

Wonder of France. (Jmported.) (Flageolet Vert.) A valuable French 
variety, with long, tender pods of a bright green color, very early and. 
prolific. Pt., 55 cts.; qt., $1.00. 

DWARF STRING OR SHELL BEANS. 

Dwarf Horticultur Als One ot the bet shell Beans; pods. 
long and heavily splashed with crimson, very productive. Pt., 45 cts.; 
qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25. 

French’s Dwarf Horticultural. 4 fine form of the 
Dwarf Horticultural, producing long pods, beautifully splashed with 
bright crimson. The plants are of bushy growth with a tendency to. 
‘send out runners. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25. 

Low’s Early Champion. Pods large, flat and stringless; can be used 
as a Snap Bean when young, and an excellent Shell Bean when full 
grown. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75. 

Improved Goddard. A long flat-podded variety, used as a Snap Bean 
when young and as a Shell Bean when fully developed; beautifully 
striped and splashed with bright crimson. Pt., J cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 
4 qts., $2.50 

Improved Yellow Eye. One of the best sorts for baking; extremely 
productive, and of superior quality. Pt.,25 cts.; qt.,49 cts.; 4 qts., 
$1.50. 

Prolific Tree. Pea Bean. A most productive small white baking 
variety, cf superior quality. Pt. 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts.; 4 qis., $1.50; 

pk., $2.50. 
Red Kidney. Popular baking bean. Pt., 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts.; 4 qts., 

$1.50. 

BEANS, ENGLISH. 
Plant 4 inches deep as early in the Spring as the ground can be worked. 
The rows should be 3 feet apart, and the seed set 4 inches apart in the 
rows. 

: : Broad Windsor. The best variety; very hardy; height, 3 ft. Pt., 50 
Bean, Bounti‘ul or Improved Cix Weeks. cts.; qt.,90 cts. 
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POLE BEANS. 
GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Worcester Pole. 4 very early 
and remarkably productive form of Horticultural Pole 
Bean. The long pods are highly colored, being beau- 
tifully striped and splashed with bright crimson. One 
of the best Shell Beans. 

Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00 

Improved Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead. A 
valuable green podded variety. The pods, hanging in 
clusters, are large, entirely stringless and tender. 

Pt., 45 ets.; qt.,85 ets.; 4 qts., $3.00 

Saint Fiaere. A remarkable climbing variety, pro- 
ducing many clusters of fleshy pods almost stringless, 
which are long, tender and delicious. - The plants con- 
tinue to bear for along period. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts. 

Searlet Runner. A popular variety, for ornamental 
as well as culinary purposes, with large green pods, 
very productive. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts. 

WAX-PODDED VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Everbearing. Very early and a con- 
tinuous cropper; long tender pods borne in large 
clusters. Pt., 60 cts.; qt., $1.00. 

Kentucky Wonder Wax. An extremely prolific variety 
bearing large golden-yellow pods, stringless and tender. 
Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50. 

Mont d’Or, or Golden Butter. Long fleshy pods 
produced in clusters; tender. 

Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25 

Bean. Burpee’s Bua Lima. Improved. Golden Cluster. An early and beautifulsort, producing 
an abundance of bright golden-yellow pods which are 
fleshy and tender. Pt., 60 cts.; qt., $1.00; 4 qts., $3.50 

LIMA BEANS. | Indian Chief, or Wax. An excellent variety, with 
long white fleshy pods, quite stringless and tender. 

Pole Lima Beans are usually grown in hills 4 feet apart each way, Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25 
5 or 6 plants to each hill. The Dwarf varieties may be planted in 
rows 4 feet apart and 6 inches distant in the row. Sow in a light 
sandy soil, with warm exposure. 

DWARF VARIETIES. 
Burpee’s Bush Lima. Improved. 4 bush form 

of the true large White Lima. Plants uniformly dwarf and 
enormously productive. Pods large, containing 4 to 6 large 
thick beans of superior quality. 

Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00. 
Fordhook Bush Lima. A greatly improved form of the Kumerle 

Lima producing large handsome pods, each containing 4 to 5 
beans which retain their flavor throughout the season. The 
plants are of upright growth and very productive. 

Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 ats., $3.50. 
Henderson’s Bush Lima. A dwarf form of the Sieva Lima, 

valuable for its earliness. Pods short, containing 2 to 4 beans 
of excellent quality. Vines continue to grow and set pods 
until frost. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.50. 

Dreer’s Bush Lima, or Kumerle. An excellent large-seeded vari- 
ety. Pods thick and large, each containing 3 to 5 thick beans of 
the best quality. Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts. 

POLE VARIETIES. 
Early Leviathan Pole Lima. he earliest large pole 

Lima with long, broad pods, containing 5 to 6 beans of unexcelled 
quality, remarkably productive. 
: Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00 

King of the Garden Pole Lima. 4 vigorous and 
productive sort, pods very long, each containing 5 to 6 large 
beans of delicious flavor. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00 

Sieva, or Small Pole Lima. A popular small-seeded variety; 
vigorous grower; pods short; very productive. 

Pt., 40 cts. ; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75 
Dreer’s Improved, or Challenger Pole Lima. The vines of 

this variety are vigorous and productive, the pods thick, and 
contain 4 to 5 beans of excellent quality. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.7! 5 Farquhar’s Worcester Pole Bean. 

Packets of all Varieties of Pole and Lima Beans, 20 cents each, Postpaid. 
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BEET. Remolacha, (Sp.) 

A sowing for early supply should be made as soon as the ground can be 
worked in Spring. For main crop, sow early in May, and for Winter beets, 
from the first to the third week in June. Sow in drills 15 inches apart, and 
cover the seed-one inch. Thin out the plants to 6 inches apart. The soil 
should be deeply manured and well cultivated. One ounce of seed to 50 feet 
of drill; 6 pounds to one acre. 

9 es 

Crosby S Egyptian, Selected. For an early crop the 

value of this handsome Beet is generally recognized, the roots running 
very uniform in size and shape; color a rich red, very sweet. Our stock 
of this variety is obtained direct from the originator. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., 

\- 75 cts.; ¢ lb. $2:50. 
Crosby’s Egyptian. One of the best sorts.for early planting. Very 

smooth, with small top; color deep crimson; sweet and tender. Pkt., 
10 cts.; 02., 30 cts.; 4 lb.,£5 cts.; Ib., $3.00. 

Far quhar s Mid-Summer e Oneofthefinest Beets. Itis very 
uniform in size and shape. ‘The flesh is of dark crimson color, fine grained, 
and of delicioussweet flavor. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts. ; 4 lbs., $1.00; lb.,$3.50 

Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A superior sort for medium and late planting. 
Top small, upright growing; color of skin, dark blood-red; flesh deep crim- 
son, tender and very sweet. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 85 cts. ; lb., $3.00 

Beet Crosby’s Egyptian, Selected. 

Improved Eariy Egyptian. A remarkably smooth turnip- 
shaped variety, with small top and small tap root; flesh fine- 
grained and of a rich crimson color, tender and delicious. 

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; { lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip. One of the best for main and 
late crops. Tops small; roots dark red; flesh fine grained, of 
rich crimson color; crisp, tender and a good keeper. 

Pkt.; 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb:, 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 

Crimson Globe. 4 splendid variety of medium size, 
very handsome, with small top and small tap root; flesh Beet Gan Globe. 
deep crimson, tender and delicious. 

Pkt., 10: cts.; oz., 30 cts.; + lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50 

Early Eclipse. Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 1 lb., 75 cts.;lb., $2.50 

Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip. 
Pkt Oicts.<i07z...25 ctsie oa lb, 
75 cts.; Ib., $2.50. 

Long Smooth Blood. Pkt., 5 cts.; 
oz., 25 cts.; ¢1b., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 

Perpetual Spinach. A valuable 
variety, producing a continuous 
supply of bright green leaves, 
used in the same manner as 
Spinach. Pkt.,.10 cts.; oz., 25) 
cts.; < Ib., 85 cts.; lb., $2:50 

Swiss Chard. This type of Beet 
is grown exclusively for its foliage. 
The midribs are silvery-white, |i 
thick and succulent and are 
cooked and served like asparagus. 
The young leaves are dressed and 
boiled like spinach. Pkt.,10 cts.; 
oz., 25 cts.; Z1b., 85 cts. 

Swiss Chard Lucullus. A tall- 
growing variety with crumpled 
leaves and thick succulent stems. 
Pkt., 10 -cts.;oz., 30 cts:; 4-1b:, 
$1.00; 

Beet for Greens. ‘The leaves, cut |" 
i when young, make delicious 

Farquhar’s d greens. Pkt.,5cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 

Renan — 

eS ae 3 2 1bs., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50. Sse OS ECO 
Mangel Wurzels and Sugar * 

Beets, see page 46. Beet Swiss Chard. 
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CABBAGE. Berza, (Sp.) 

Culture. For very early use sow in January or February in hot-beds, prick out when the plants are strong enough into other hot-beds, or sow in hot- 
beus im March. Transplant to the open ground when danger from killing frosts has passed, in rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches from plant to plant. For succes- 

sion sow in the open ground thelast of March or early in April. The Autumn and Winter varieties may be sown in April or early in May in shallow drills 3 or 4 
inches apart; transplant early in July, making the rows about 2} fect apart, and setting the plants 2 feet apartin the rows. Cabbage succeeds best ina fresh, rich 
soil, well manured and deeply dug or ploughed. One ounce of seed produres about 3,500 plants. 

Early Spring. A round, flat-headed, extra early variety, coming 
in with the Wakefield. The heads are uniform and solid, even when 

quite young. Pkt., 15 ets.; 0z., 75 cts. 

Farquhar’s Early Jersey Wakefield, Selected. The 
plants are dwarf and compact and produce uniform conical heads 

of fine quality; very early. ~ Pkt., 20 cts.; oz., 75 cts. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. The leading early sort; pyramidal shaped 

heads; very solid. ae Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 60 ets. 

Copenhagen Market. A newearly ball-shaved cabbage of excellent 
quality, with very solid heads of uniform size and all maturing at 

the same time. The average weight is about ten pounds each. 

i Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Early Summer. The best second early sort; large and solid heads. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 60 ets. 

Glory of Enkhuizen. Large early ball-shaped heads, very solid, and 
of fine quality. Re. oR aN Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 

Express Extra Early. The earliest medium-sized variety, solid heads, 
very tender. Sate Se abet Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 

Danish Ballhead. The favorite Winter cabbage. One cf the 
hardiest cabbaces in cultivation, and endures both frost and drought 

that would destroy other varieties. The hardest heading cabbage we 

know of and of the very best quality. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.50 

Warren’s Stone-Mason, Selected. We have a superior strain of this 

excellent Winter sort. Large and round, very solid and a splendid 
keeper. wae ee cas “ies Pkt., 20 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Warren’s Stone-Mason. The plants are of sturdy growth, with large 

solid heads. cee sph oe Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 75 cts. 

All Seasons. tee Bier ee Pkt., 15 ets.; oz., 75 cts. 

Succession. set eG epee me Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Danish Bas Winnigstadt. Pointed head, adapted for light soils; early to medium. 
Round Head. Oi: Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 75 cts. 

Premium Flat Dutch. Well-known late sort, with large flattened 

heads. Ree secs Ble oe Pkt., 10) etsi; oz., 7) cts: 

Marblehead Mammoth. ‘The ‘largest late cabbage; very solid and 

an excellent keeper. aon Ses Pkt., 15 ets.; oz., $1.00 

Improved American Savoy. [Finely crumpled, solid, round heads; 

fine flavor. ... =e en: te Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 85 cts. 

Drumhead Curled Savoy. The largest of the Savoys; fine keeper. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.75 

Danish Stonehead. Produces ball-shaped heads of deep red; very 

solid. ee se LN srt Pkt., 20 cts.; 0z., $1.50 

Early Dirk Red Dutch. Remarkably solid; beautiful dark color; fine 

texture. a ie nhs ooo 1 Pkt. Lb ietssstoz:, worcus: 

Dark Red Drumhead. Heads very dark red, round and solid; choice 

stock. Jes Ss Soe nieve Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 85 cts. 
Improved 

American Savoy. 

Early Spring; Early Jersey Wakefield; Early Summer. Delivery Apriland May. Doz., 30 cts.; 100, $1.50; 1,000, $12.00; 
CABBAGE PLANTS Beye ing set BoE Neu TS One Ballhead; Warren’s Stone-Mason. For Winter Crop, Ready June and July. Doz., 30 
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CARROT. Zonahoria, (Sp.) 

Culture. Sow from April to June in drills one foot 
apart, covering the seed half an inch. Thin out the 
plants from 3 to 5 inches apart, according to the va- 
riety. Keep the soil well cultivated, as the young 
plants are easily ruined by weeds or neglect, and 
drought is to be especially avoided. One ownce of 
seed is sufficient for 100 feet of drill; 4 lbs. for an acre. 

Farquhar’s Parisian Foreing. the 
earliest Carrot in cultivation and one of the most 
suitable for forcing where small roots are desired. 
The roots are globe shaped and very mild in flavor. | 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz. 60 cts. £ 

Earliest Searlet Freneh Forcing. Small 
roundish roots, very early, valuable for forcing. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.50 

Farquhar’s Foreing. A handsome half-long Carrot 
of deep orange-red color, almost coreless; very de- 
sirable for forcing. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; + Ib., $1.50 

Farquhar’s Intermediate. the best 
intermediate variety, tapering to a point, small core 
and of fine flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; } lb., $1.50 

Carrot 
Farquhar’s Model. 

CARROT.—Continued. 

Danvers Half-Long. Best main crop 
variety ; fine form and color; half-long 
with small tap-root; productive and 
keeps well. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 
4 lb., $1.00; Ib., $3.50. 

Early Searlet Horn. Tender and of 
delicate flavor. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 
cts.; + lb., $1.00. 

Chantenay. One of the best table 
varieties. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts.; 
x lb., $1.25. 

Guerande, or Ox Heart. Pkt., 10 cts.; 
oz., 30 cts.; 4 lb., $1.00; Ib., $3.50 

Improved Long Orange. Enormous 
yielder; splendid for stock. Pkt., 
10 cts.; 02z., ZJ cts.; % lb. 65 cts.; 
Ib., $2.25. 

White Eelgian. Large, long-rooted 
variety; valuable for stock. Pkt., 
1Ojicts:;02:, 20. cts:3) 4lbs7 60% ctsis 
lb., $2.00. 

: CARDOON. 
Culture. Sow in the open ground in May, in drills 3 feet apart and thin out 

the young plants to 15 feet in the row. In the Autumn the plants must be blanched 
like celery to make the stalks edible. When the plants are mature the leaves 
are tied together, and wrapped in straw for about a month. The midribs are 
cooked similar to asparagus. 

Large, Smooth, Solid. ... ate ~2. Pkt.,, 10) cts:;.02.,,35\ cts.;:4 lb:, $1.25 
Puvis, or Artichoke-Leaved. Tender and delicious. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 ets. 

CHERVIL. Perifollo, (Sp.) 
Curled. The young leaves are used for seasoning soups and for flavoring salads. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts. 

Farquhar’s Model. Half long, stump-rooted; 
fine-grained; small core. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.25 

Danvers Half-Long. Farquhar’s 
Impr oved. an improved strain of well- 
known Danvers Carrot. It ¢rows to a large size, 
has a full crown, is very smooth, with very little core 
and small tap root and is of the finest quality. 
The color is a rich orange-red. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Carrot 
Farquhar’s 

| Parisian Forcing. 

Corn Salad. 

Large-leaved Fetticus 

or ‘‘Lamb’s_ Lettuce.’ 

Hardy salad plant for 
Fall, Winter or Spring 

use, with edible leaves 

which are used as a sub- 

stitute for Lettuce. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz.,.30.. ai pips 
Carrot. Farquhar’s Improved Danvers. cts.; 1 lb., $1.00. Corn Salad. 
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Farquhar’s Earliest Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower. 

CHICORY. Cichorée, (Fr.) 
This is a vegetable grown extensively in Europe for Winter salads, 

but can now be found in the markets of all the large cities in this 
country. 

Culture. Sow in rich soil during May or June in rows 15 inches 
apart, and thin to 9 inches in the rows. In late Autumn lift the roots 
and trim off the leaves about + inch from the crown, then store in 
a cellar, covering them with one foot of soil. Take the roots as 
required for forcing and plant thickly in a deep box and blanch in 
perfect darkness. These blanched tops constitute the salad. 
Common. (Barbe de Capucin.) Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts. 
Large Rooted. Used as a substitute or to mix with 

coffee. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts. 

Witloof. (Brussels Chicory.) One of the 
finest Winter salads grown. Pkt., 10 
cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.25. 

CHIVES. 
Grown for their tops, which are used 

wherever the flavor of onion is re- 
quired. Perfectly hardy, and should 
be in every garden. 

Chives, Seeds. Pkt., 20 cts.; 0z., 75 
cts. 

Chives, Roots. Per bunch, 15 cts.; 6 
bunches, 75 cts.; 12 bunches, $1.25. By 
mail, add 10 cents each extra. 

CRESS OR PEPPERGRASS. 
Burro o Mastuerzo, (Sp.) 
Invaluable for salads and garnishing. 

Extra Curled. Excellent for salads; sow in shallow 
drills 1 foot apart, and make successive sowings 
every 10 days. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; } Ib., 
50 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Upland. Perennial variety, similar in taste to 
the Water Cress. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; } Ib., 
75 cts. 

Water. Sow in damp soil or by the side of a pond 
or stream. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 75 cts. 

Pa Pins 
Pre Pe tenga ai 
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CAULIFLOWER. 
Coliflor, (Sp.) 

Cauliflower succeeds well in any soil where Cabbages will grow. 

It delights in a rich soil and abundance of water. By sowing the early 

varieties in a hot-bed in February or March, fine heads can be ob- 

tained in May or June. For a later supply sow seeds in a prepared 

bed in May, choosing a cool, moist place. When large enough, trans- 

plant, making the rows about 2} feet apart and 18 inches between the 

plants. Transplanting should be done in moist weather. One ounce 

of seed produces about 3,000 plants. 

Farquhar’s Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. 

This strain is grown especially for us by the most 

reliable grower in Northern Europe, where the finest 

Cauliflower is produced; and we believe there is nothing 

finer offered. This strain is short-stemmed, small- 

leaved, with large, finely grained heads, and with reason- 

able care every plant should produce a fine head. First 
size pkt., 50 ets.; second size pkt., 25 cts.; } oz., $1.75; 

0z., $6.00. 

Kronk’s Perfection Dwarf Erfurt. A very early, care- 
fully selected strain with large, solid and beautiful 

heads; one of the most reliable croppers. Pkt., 25 cts.; 

+ oz., $1.50; oz., $5.00. 

Erfurt Earliest Dwarf. A very early, reliable sort, 

producing large, white heads; plants are low, with 

small leaves. Pkt., 25 ets.; } oz., $1.50; oz., $5.00. 

Early Snowball. 

largely grown for early crops. 
$1.50; oz., $5.00. 

Of dwarf habit; heads white and solid, 

Pkt.) (258cises 0706 

Danish Giant. Large, white, solid heads, with large 
leaves, keeps well in hot and dry weather; about ten 

days later than our Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. Pkt., 25 ets.; 
4 02.,$1.75; 0z., $6.00. 

Autumn Giant. A remarkably strong growing, late sort; taking 

longer to mature than other kinds and in consequence should 
be planted not later than May. Pkt., 15 ets.; 4 0z., 35 ets.; oz., 
$1.00. 

Cauliflower Plants. Delivery May to July. 

Farguhar’s Earliest Dwarf Erfurt, Early Snowball. Doz., 

30 cts.; per 100, $2.00 ; per 1,000, $15.00. 

Witloof Chicory. 
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CELERY. Aptos, (Sp.) 

Sow the seeds in March or April in a hot-bed or cold frame. As soon as the 
plants are 3 inches high, transplant into a prepared border, setting them 4 
inches apart. When grown 6 inches, and fine stocky plants, set in richly 
manured, deep soil, in rows 3 feet apart, and about 9 inches from plant to 
plant. Water, if dry weather follows transplanting. During the next two 
months all the attention required is to keep down weeds. Afterwards earth up 
a little, and continue doing so at intervals until only the tops of the leaves 
are visible late in Autumn. Never hoe or earth up when the plants are wet. 
To keep celery in Winter they may be replanted into a cool cellar, allowing 
fully 3 inches of soil on the floor. Stand the plants in rows not more than 
9 inches apart and partition off with boards equal to the height of the plants. 
They will be ready for use in January. 1 ownce of seed produces about 4,000 
plants. 

Crosby’s Original Boston Market. The finest: flavored 
variety in cultivation; solid, and of excellent, nutty flavor; of dwarf, 
branching habit; blanches perfectly white; a splendid keeper. Fine home- 
grown seed. Pkt., 15 ets.; oz., $1.00 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Paris Golden Self-Blanching. The best very early Celery, now 
extensively grown for Summer and early Autumn use. The stalks are solid, 
crisp, tender and of fine, nutty flavor. It keeps well. 

; Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.50; + lb., $5.00 

Perfected White Plume. Best for early use; the stalks and portions of 
the leaves being naturally white, are fit for table early in the season. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 50 cts.; + lb., $1.75 

Giant Paseal. An easily-blanched and fine-keeping sort of excellent flavor. 
It grows about 2 feet high, the stalks being broad, thick, crisp and stringless. 
It is of wonderful keeping quality. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; + lb., $1.75 

Farquhar’s Giant Red. Splendid red variety of robust habit, 
crisp and juicy with a fine nutty flavor. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.50 

Carter’s Dwarf Crimson. Crisp, tender and delicious; stalks beautifully 
rose-tinted. Fine for very late keeping. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., '50 ets.; } Ib.,$1.50. 

Winter Queen. A late variety of medium height with thick solid stalks 
which when blanched are of a creamy white color; keeps well. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; + lb., $1.50 

Perfected White Plume. Celery. 

Celery. Cfosby’s Original ‘Boston Market. 

CELERY PLANTS. 
Delivery June and July. 

Boston Market, Paris Golden Self-Blanching, White 
Plume, Giant Paseal, each 

Doz., 20 cts.; 100, $1.25; 1,000, $9.00 

CELERIAC. 
A delicious vegetable which deserves to be more ex- 

tensively cultivated. It produces roots which may be 
kept for Winter and to those who appreciate celery boiled 
or cooked in any other form will find the turnip-rooted 
variety very acceptable; after being cooked it may also 
be used as a component in salads. 

Culture. Seeds are started and plants set out in the 
same way as advised for celery. The stalks can be 
blanched but it is usually grown for its bulbous roots. 

Giant Smooth Prague. (Turnip-rooted). Of large, 
globular shape, smooth, and with only a few roots at 

the bottom. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; 4 lb., $1.50 
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CORN, SWEET. Maiz, (Se.) 
Culture. Select a warm soil, if possible, especially for the early varieties which should not be 

lanted before the middle of May. Successive plantings should be made every two weeks until July. 
lant in hills 3 or 4 feet apart, in thoroughly manured soil. One quart to 200 hills; 10 quarts to an acre in hills. 

EARLY. 

Farquhar’s First Crop Sugar Re-selected. Our re-sclected strain 
of this well-known variety is superior to all other extra-early sorts in pro- 
ductiveness and quality. The ears are 8-rowed and the kernels sweet and tender. 
Plants are of dwarf and vigorous habit and produce from 3 to 4 ears, all set low. 
Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 cts.; 3 peck, $2.50. 

Farquhar’s First Crop Sugar. Extra-early, 8-rowed, large sweet grains. 
Pt., 35 ets.; qt., 60 cts.; 2 pk., $2.25. 

Early Crosby. This second early variety has been a favorite in Boston market for 
many years, because of its excellent quality. The ears average 6 to 7 inches in length, 
with 12 to 16 rows of small white kernels which are sweeter than any other second 
early sort. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 4 pk., $1.75; pk., $3.00. 

Crosby, Josiah Crosby’s Strain. This second early variety is very 
dwarf and quite distinct from the preceding and is considered by many to be the 
best type. The ears are of good size and set very low with 12 to 16 rows of white 
kernels of delicious sweetness. A popular variety in the Boston market. Pt., 40 
cts.; qt., 70 cts.; $ pk., $2.50; pk., $4.75. 

Farquhar’s Golden Nugget. This extra-early variety is of sturdy growth 
usually producing 3 ears to a plant. The ears are about 8 inches in length with kernels 
of a rich golden-yellow; tender and sweet. Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 cts.; 4 pk., $2.40. 

Early Mayflower. A new extra early white variety, with large, well-filled ears; very 
sweet and tender. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; $ pk., $1.75. 

Golden Bantam. Extra-early, yellow, very sweet and tender. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 
50 cts.; 4 pk., $1.85; pk., $3.50. 

Extra Early White Cory. Grain sweet and tender; 8-rowed. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 
1 x pk., $1.75. : 

Peep o’Day. An extremely early dwarf sort with ears averaging about 6 inches in 
length, of perfect form. The stalks being so small, they may be allowed to stand 
very closely together. This variety is frequently forced under glass. Pt., 25 cets.; 
qt., 40 cts.; = pk., $1.50. 

MEDIUM. 

Farquhar’s Epicure. An excellent variety wit large handsome ears, the quality and 
flavor being unsurpassed. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 55 cts.; 7 pk., $2.00. 

Potter’s Excelsior, Selected. A select stock of the original Potter’s 
Corn, grown by us from seeds obtained from the Potter Farm in Rhode Island. 
As a second early this variety is unsurpassed for quality. The ears are of medium 
size and well filled with white and juicy kernels. Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 cts.; $ pk., $2.40. 

Potter’s Excelsior. One of the best main crop varieties. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 4 = 
$% pk., $1.75. 

Early Champion. Very large; 12-rowed, of the very best quality. Pt. 30 cts.; 
qt., 50 cts.; 2 pk., $1.75. : ioat 

Quincy Market. A second early variety similar to the Early Crosby, with large, well- 
filled ears; 12-rowed; sweet and tender. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 ets.; } pk., $1.75. 

LATE. 

Stowell’s Evergreen. A handsome late variety; ears large, 12 to 16-rowed; remains 
fit for use longer than any other variety. Hardy and productive. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 
50 cts.; 3 pk., $1.75. 

Mammoth. The largest ears of any sort, and of excellent quality. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 
50 cts.; 3 pk., $1.75. 

Farquhar’s Banana. One of the finest varieties in cultivation. 
Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts.; 4 pk., $2.25. 

Country Gentleman. Cob small, irregular rowed, long: slender, 
white kernels. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; $ pk., $1.75. 

Black Mexican. Very tender, bluish-black 
when ripe, cooking almost white. Pt., 
30 cts.; qt., 50 ets.; $ pk., $1.75. 

Packets of all varieties, 15 cts. each. 

SELECTED EARS OF THE FOLLOW- 
ING VARIETIES, 165 cts. each; $1.50 

per doz.; Farquhar’s First Crop Sugar, 
Mammoth, Stowell’s Evergreen, Pot- 

ter’s Excelsior, Early Crosby, Black 

Mexican, Country Gentleman, Far- 

quhar’s Banana, Golden Bantam. 

Field Corn, (see page 465.) 

Pop Corn, (see page 43.) 
Corn. Farquhar’s Golden Nugget. 
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CUCUMBER. Pepino, (Sp.) 
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For very early use seed may be started in heat and the plants set out in May. Pieces of inverted sod are an excellent medium for starting and growing early 
-~Cucumber plants as they can be readily lifted from the hot-bed to the garden without disturbing the young plants growing upon them. For main crop plant in hills 
4 feet apart in the end of May. Leave 4 strong plants to each hill. The Cucumbers should be gathered when fit for use as if left to ripen it destroys their productiveness. 
For pickles plant during June and July. One ounce to 50 hills; 2 to 3 pounds to an acre. 

>] es 

Farquhar’s Perfection. he finest type of White 
Spine Cucumber in cultivation, and one of the most prolific va- 
rities. The fruits are large and symmetrical in shape, and of 
a rich dark green color, which is permanent. The flesh is pure 
white, firm and crisp, with comparatively few seeds, and is un- 
surpassed for quality. This is an ideal forcing variety and suc- 
ceeds equally well when planted out of doors. 

Pkt., 25 cts.; 4 0z., 40 cts.; oz., $1.25; ¢ lb., $4.00 

‘The Cumberland. A variety of the hardy White Spine type; 
is a rapid, strong and vigorous grower and very prolific in fruit. 

The flesh is firm, crisp and tender at all stages. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ Ib., 60 cts. 

Ar lington White Spine. Very productive; fruit even 
in size and of beautiful cylindrical form, dark green, excels in 

crispness and flavor. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; 4 lb., $1.25 

Improved White Spine. Early and good for table use or for 
pickling; of medium length, dark green color; flesh crisp and 

excellent. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; £ Ib., 60 cts. 

Cumberland Cucumber, 

In color a dark glossy green; shape slim and 

The flesh is very tender and of exceptionally 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

Nichols’ Medium Green. Medium size, always straight and 
smooth. Color dark green, flesh crisp and tender. Splendid 

table variety. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; } lb., 60 ets. 

Boston Pickling. Fine stock. A valuable variety for pickles; 
short, straight fruit. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; } lb., 60 cts. 

Japanese Climbing. A strong growing variety, throwing out 

tendrils, which enables them to climb trellises. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; $ lb., 75 cts. 

Small thick-set dark green fruits; ex- 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; ¢-1b., 50 ets. 

A small oval prickly variety grown for 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 ets.; ¢ lb., 90 ets. 

Very early; valuable for small pickles. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz.,20 cts.; 4 lb., 60 ets. 

Long Green. Fruit about 12 inches long, very ten- 

der. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; + Ib.,75 cts. 

Fordhook Famous. 
productive. 

Davis Perfect. 
symmetrical. 

good flavor. 

Short Green Gherkin. 
clusively for pickles. 

West India Gherkin. 
pickles only. 

Early Russian. 

Crisp and tender; remarkably 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts. 

Green Prolific. Dark green; medium 

length; very free. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 

cts.; 4 lb., 60 cts. 

ENGLISH FORCING, 
or Frame Cucumbers. 

Telegraph. A superior variety hand- 
some, with small neck and very 

prolific cee ekt: 50\cts. 
==) Tender and True ... Pkt., 50 cts. 

The Rochford ... Pkt., 50 cts. 
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DANDELION. <Amargon, (Sp.) 

Used as early Spring greens and considered very healthful. 

Culture. The seed should be sown in May or June, in drills half an inch deep and 15 
inches apart. The crop will be ready for use the next Spring. A moist, heavy soil is pre- 
ferable. One ounce of seed is sufficient for 200 feet of drill. 

Improved Large-Leaved. The finest variety; home-grown seed. Pkt., 25 ets.; 0z., 
$1.00 ; ¢ lb., $3.50. 

EGG PLANT.  Berengena, (Sp.) 

Culture. For perfection of growth, a very rich soil, plenty of moisture, and warm weather 
| are required, with the addition of frequent hoeing. Sow in a gentle heat about the first of 

April. Transplant about the middle of June, setting the plants 3 feet apart each way. One 
=) ounce gives about 1,500 plants. 

Blaek Beauty. A valuable variety, ready for use two weeks earlier than any other 
sort. The fruit is thick and of a rich purplish black color. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 85 cts.; + lb., $3.00 
Black Pekin. Very large, globular fruit, of a dark, glossy purple color. 

Pkt., 15 ets.; 0z., S85 ets. 
New York Improved. The most popular main crop variety; the fruit being the largest and 

handsomest of all. It is very solid and of rich shining deep purple color. 
: Pkt., 15 cts.; 0oz., 85 cts.; 1 Ib., $3.00. 

Black’ Beaute Fee iPlant. Plants. Black Beauty, New York Improved. Ready in June. $1.00 per doz. 

ENDIVE. 

Escarola 0 Endivien, (Sp.) 

One of our best salad plants, especially 

valuable for Winter use. 

Culture. Fora first crop, sow about the middle ) 

of April; for succession, small sowings may be Me 

made every month until August, when the = 

main planting is made. Set out the plants 

1 foot apart, in rows 3 feet distant, and when 

well grown effect blanching by folding the 

leaves in their natural position around the 

heart, and tying the outer leaves together 

by their tips in cone form, which must be done 

when quite dry, or they will rot. One ounce of seed 

for 75 feet of drill. 

Farqguhar’s Winter Beauty. Hardy, finely 

curled green leaves; easily blanched; one of the best. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 4 Ik., $1.50 
Endive Broad-leaved Batavian. (Hscarolle.) 

ENDIVE—Continued. 

White Curled. Blanches rapidly; excellent, and very tender. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; } Ib., $1.00 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. (JLscarolle.) Leaves long and 

broad, thick and succulent. One of the choicest salads. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; + lb., $1.00 

French Moss-Curled. Very finely curled, with close, dense leaves. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts.; ~ Ib., $1.00 | 

Farquhar’s Ideal. This is a very fine and beautifully curled 

variety. The leaves, which are light green, are crisp and tender 

and one of the finest sorts for salads. It remains fit for use a 

long time. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 ets. 

Farquhar’s Marvel. This is a very delicate sort with plain leaves. 

Endive Farquhar’s Winter Beauty. It is of dwarf habit, very tender and crisp. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 
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FENNEL. 
Culture. Sow during February or March under glass, transplanting to 

the open ground in June, 9 inches apart and 18 inches between rows. Keep 

well watered and cultivated. Later in the season they require to be earthed 

up like celery to blanch. 

Finocchio or Florence Fennel. a very delicious vege- 

table largely grown in the south of Italy for salads. It can also be served 

in the natural state similar to celery, or boiled. It is rather sweet to the 

taste. Pkt., 15 ets.; oz., 50 cts. 

KALE, or BORECOLE. 

Breton, (Sp.) 

The Kales are highly esteemed for Winter greens. They are extremely 

hardy, and are improved in flavor after frost. For Fall use, sow early in May, 

in a prepared bed, transplant in June and treat in the same manner as cab- 

bages. One ounce of seed produces about 3,500 plants. 

Dwarf Green Curled. Leaves bright green and beautifully curled. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; % Ib., 75 ets. 

Siberian or Winter. (Sprouts.) Sow in end of August the and treat as 
spinach; excellent as Spring greens. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; + lb., 60 cts. 

Sea Kale, see page 32. 
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moderately rich, will answer. 
are boiled and served like turnips. 

Farquhar’s Earliest White. 
flesh white ne 

Farquhar’s Earliest Purple. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; 4 lb., $1.50 

HORSERADISH. 
Grown from small pieces of the roots. Plant the sets 12 inches 

distant in rows 23 feet apart. 

Maliner Kren. 

LEEK. 
Dwarf Green Curled Kale. Puerro, (Sp.) 

The Leek is generally considered super- 
ior to the Onion for soups, being of milder 

and more agreeable flavor; it is very hardy, 

and easily cultivated. Sow in drills, a 

foot apart, in April, and transplant in 

| July, in rows 2% feet apart, and 6 inches 
from plant to plant. Plants should 
be set 5 inches deep in rich, moist soil. 

One ounce will produce about 1,000 

plants. 

| Musselburgh, or Scotch. Of large 

size and extra fine quality. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 .cts.; 4-lb., $1.50 

}Giant Carentan. Of mammoth size; 
hardy and excellent. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4+ lb., $1.25 

London Flag. Leaves broad with short, 
very large stem. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; % lb., $1.00 

Long Mezieres. A very large variety of 
mild flavor. 

Kohl-Rabi. Farquhar’s Earliest White. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; + lb., $1.25 

Finocchio or Florence Fennel. 

KOHL-RABI. 
Sow in May or June, in rows 18 inches apart. Any ordinary soil, 

The bulbs, when about half grown, 

The best for early and main crop; 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.50 

Bluish purple outside; flesh white. 

Small Roots. Doz., 25 cts.; 100, $1.75 

Farquhar’s Musselburgh Leek. 
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Express Cos Lettuce. 
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LETTUCE. Lechuga, (Sp.) 

Lettuce thrives best in a light, very rich, moist soil. For first crop’sow in 
gentle heat in February, and transplant to 10 inches apart. Fora Summer supply, 
sow thinly in shallow drills 18 inches apart, and transplant or thin out, leaving 
a foot between the plants. Sowings may be made from April to the end of August. 
One ounce of seed gives about 4,000 plants. 

CABBAGE HEADED VARIETIES. 
Boston Forcing Tennisball; White-Seeded. 

Forms fine perfect heads very eaeidiy, crisp and very tender. 
Our seed is of the finest growth and from perfect heads. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; % lb., $2.00 | 

Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing. Larger aia ho” above _ 
and almost as early; of excellent quality” and highly recom- © 
mended for forcing. Pkt., 15 ets.; 75 cts.; + Ib., $2.50: | 

Wayahead. A very early variety of ‘handsome appearance and 
fine quality. The outer leaves are a light green with the inner 
head finely blanched to a rich buttery-yellow. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 3 Ib., $1.25 

May King. The head is of globular shapes hard and well flosed> 
the leaves are light green, with delicate ribs and lightly waved: 
the interior is of a clear yellow, very tender and of fine never 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 lb., $1.25 

Farquhar’ iS) Long-Standing. Earliest and foc head 
Lettuce for Summer crops; every plant should produce a fine, 
large firm head; flavor excellent; tender and free from bitter- 
ness 5 Pkt., 10 cts.; ; 0z., 50 ets.; 2 Ib., $1.50 

Black-Seeded Tennisball. Selected. A Baie im- 
proved strain. Heads crisp, tender and most attractive in 
appearance Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts.; + lb., $1.25. 

Black-Seeded T ennisball. Excellent; forms a very, fine head, 
compact, crisp, tender. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; 4% Ib., $1. 00 

Wonderful. Solid head, crisp, tender. The area and best of 
all Cabbage Lettuces. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 ets.; 4 Ib., 75 cts. 

New York. Of unusual nd solidity; crisp and fenders 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 4 1b., 75 cts. 

Salamander Head. Very crisp and fine; resists Summer heat. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 02z., 25 ets.; cy loss (5) GF 

Deacon. Heads large, compact, inner leaves tender; one of the 
best eee eee Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 60 cts. 

Big Boston. Very large, tender heads; good for both frame and 
open culture oe Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 80 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts. 

California Cream Butter. Large, solid’ head; tinged’ brown, 
white inside. eee eet Oxctsss Oz ce20 ets; >; £ lb., 75 cts. 

Mignonette. Small head, long ftanding, hardy, resisting drought; 
brownish leaves. ... Pkt., 10 ets.; ; 0z., 25 cts.; 2 Ib:, 75icts: 

Mammoth Black- Seeded Butter. A very large Chisbaas 
Lettuce, solid, smooth leaved. The outer leaves are thick and 
brittle; the inner ones becoming very white and tender. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; o0z., 25 ets.; + lb., 75 cts. 
Boston Market. ... Pkt.., 5 cts.; Oley 25 cts.; 3 lb., 70 ets. 
Iceberg i w..  Pkt., 10 cts.; 02.520 ctsis + lbs 60%ets: 
Tom Thumb Ve oePkt.; 10 cts:; oz: 40sctsi alba leas 
Hanson .... >... Pkt., 10 cts.; oz.; 25 ctsi-"sb., 60irets: 

CURLED-LEAVED VARIETIES. 
Boston Fine Curled. attractive on table and of good 

quality a. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz:, 25 cts.;) tbl vorcts: 
Grand Rapids Foreing. Crisp and tender: leaves frilled; heads 

of fair size Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 4 lb., 60 cts. 
Black-Seeded Simpson. A superior variety; large and compact 

heads Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + lb., 60 cts. 
Early Curled Simpson. A leading early sort; very tender. 

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 60 cts. 

ROMAINE or COS VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Express. Very early and of medium size; crisp 
and tender Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts.; 4 1b., $1.25, 

Farquhar’ S All Heart. Grows to a large, size; ae 
folding; crisp and sweet. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; + Ib., $1. 

Trianon Self-Closin Cos. Leaves iba narrow pe 
close upright heads. kt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; + lb., $1.0C 

Paris White Cos. Very early; requires tying to blanch, 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 3 lb., 75 cts. 

Little Gem. Dwarf and compact in growth; very tender. 
10 ets.; 60 cts.; + Ib., $2.00 

LETTUCE PLANTS. Ready April 19 to May 15. 
Black-seeded Tennisball ae Doz., 25 cts.; 100, $1.25 
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MELONS. Melon Almizcleno, (Sp.) 
A light, rich soil is the most suitable for Melons of all kinds. 

About the middle of May, plant the seeds half an inch deep, six or eight in each hill. 
leaving three to a hill. One ounce of seed for 50 hills; 2 to 3 pounds for an acre. 

re 

Farquhar’s Honeydrop Melon, ~ ~~... -- - 

Miller’s Cream, or Osage. Most delicious; flesh salmon color; 
very thick. Pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 ets. 

They should be planted in well enriched hills 6 feet apart. 
When the plants are well up, thin out, 

’ 

Farquhar Ss Honey-Drop. (Improved.) For earli- 
ness and delicious flavor this splendid Melon is without a 
rival; it is unquestionably the sweetest and best. It is of 
beautiful form, good size and very productive. The flesb 
is very thick, sweet and melting; and of a deep orange color. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; + lb., $1.50. 

Farquhar’s Triumph. A fine variety of exceptional merit 
and similar in appearance to our famous ‘‘Honey-Drop.’” 
The fruits are round, of a dark green color, ribbed and finely 
netted. The flesh is light green, very thick, and ripening 
clear to the rind, and of most delicious flavor. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 4 0z., 30 cts; oz., 50 cts. 

Montreal Nutmeg. The largest and handsomest form 
of Nutmeg Melon, of richest flavor. Flesh green. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 3 lb., 75 cts. 

Emerald Gem. Small, extra early and very 
sweet; flesh orange. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.00 

Rocky Ford. One of the best second 
early Melons, oblong in shape, and 
possessing fine shipping and _ keeping 
qualities. Flesh thick, green, sweet, 
and highly flavored. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 Ib., 75 cts. 

Burrell’s Gem. This variety is similar 
to the Rocky Ford except in color of 
flesh, which is a dark salmon. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts, 

Petoskey, or Paul Rose. The fruit is oval, 
about five inches in diameter; flesh firm, 
sweet, and of a rich orange-red color. 

Pkt.,. 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cta. 

Long Island Beauty. Round; flesh deep 
orange; one of the earliest and best. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts 
Hackensack. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; + 1b.,75 cts. 

Early Green Nutmeg. ... Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 lb., 50 cts. 

MELONS FOR FORCING. 
Royal Sovereign. The fruit will average in weight about five 

pounds, occasionally rising to eight pounds and over, and is of 
a beautiful golden color, slightly netted, flesh white, faintly 
tinged with green, and very deep; rind very thin. Pkt., 50 cts. 

Invineible Searlet. Form globular; skin orange-red when per- 
fectly ripe, finely and evenly netted; thick, bright scarlet flesh, 
of exquisite flavor, the fruit averaging about four pounds in 
weight. ee aoe wae ae ae Pkt., 50 ets. 

Manchester. The fruit is of a large globular shape, densely netted. 
The flesh is a rich salmon color of exquisite flavor and aroma 
and ripens clear to the rind. Pkt., 50 cts. 

Royal Jubliee. A splendid oval green-fleshed ‘melon handsomely 
Pkt., 50 cts. netted; rich in flavor. .. ae ae 

WATERMELONS. (Wassermelone.) 
Treat the same as Musk Melon, but plant | 
in hills 8 to 10 feet apart. 

Cole’s Early. One of the earliest; 
fine for northern latitudes. Fey 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; ¢ lb., 50 cts. |) 

Phinney’s Early. Early, productive, and 
fine flavor; rich flesh. ‘ 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + Ib., 50 cts. 

Early Fordhook. Outer color uniform 
green, flesh bright red, very sweet. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + lb., 50 cts. 

Ice Cream. Nearly round; flesh scarlet, 
solid, crisp and delicious. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 ets.; } lb., 50 cts. 

Citron for Preserving. Used only for pre- 
‘serves; round; productive and hardy. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 50 cts. 

eel PL \ | SP SEs ee PN 

if Savy 2 

Blenheim Orange. Well known handsome scarlet-fleshed variety, 
of delicious flavor and beautifully netted. Sets well and is very 
prolific. seas ses sh Pkt., 50 cts 

Hero of Loekinge. Fruit handsome, with white lacing on a rich 
yellow ground. Flesh white and of fine flavor. Succeeds well 
in cold frames. Pkt., 50 cts. 

Ringleader. Fruit oval in form, with a yellow skin netted over 
the entire surface. Flesh pale green, thick with a most delicious 
flavor.... ai ene me Pkt., 50 cts 

Sutton’s Superlative. Fruit of medium size; 
merging into a beautiful green tint near the skin. 

flesh scarlet 
Pkt., 50 cts. 

Royal Sovereign Melon. 
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mes 

A Bed of Farquhar’s English Milltrack Mushroom Sam 

MUSHROOM. (Agaricus Campestris.) 

CULTURE. 
Mushrooms are more easily cultivated than many people imagine, and may be grown in any room or cellar where the temperature can be maintained at from 

fifty to sixty-five degrees. For the bed, use fresh stable manure, which should consist of half droppings and half short litter; this must be thoroughly turned and 
mixed; many growers prefer a mixture of three parts horse droppings and one part good fresh loam. Before being pelea in the bed, let the manure be put in some 
dry place to sweeten, mixing it thoroughly and turning it three or four times, when, if preferred, the loam may be a dded. Upon a dry, firm bottom or shelf, proceed 
to make the bed by spreading a thin layer of the prepared mixture, pounding it firm, and continue thus till the bed is 12 inches thick. Leave it thus for about a 
week, or until the temperature has subsided to eighty-five degrees. Then make holes about 10 inches apart, and put in each a piece of spawn about the size of an 
egg. Press the spawn firmly into the compost about 2 inches, leaving the top uncovered to allow the excess of heat and moisture to pass off without injury to the 
germs. After ten days fill the holes and cover the whole bed with 2 inches of fresh loam, and over this place a few inches of straw. If the temperature is right, mush- 
rooms Will appear in six to eight weeks from time of spawning. The bed will continue bearing from four to six weeks. If the surface of the bed becomes dry at any 
time, it should be moistened freely with water at a temperature of eighty to eighty-five degrees. To stimulate the bed when it seems exhausted, the following treat- 
ment will sometimes give wonderful results: Soak the whole bed thoroughly with water at a temperature of one hundred and ten deere, adding one pound of sheep 
manure to every five gallons. One pound of Farquhar’s English Milltrack Mushroom Spawn is sufficient for siz square feet of bed 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. Farquhar’s English Milltrack. This Spawn is from virgin mycelium, germinated and developed under 
special scientific methods, is not the uncertain material of the past, but is of uniform quality, prepared by the most successful and 
progressive mushroom specialist in England. We import every two or three months to ensure freshness. (Cannot supply.) 

Mushroom Spawn. French. Our direct importation ... by tae : : ae ... 2 ]b. boxes, each, $1.00 

TISSUE CULTURE PURE SPAWN. This spawn is produced by selecting spores from individual specimen mushrooms and is propa- 
gated and transferred to the bricks of manure which, when planted, produce Mushrooms, uniform in shape, even in size and of a 
creamy-white color. Price per brick of about 13 lbs., 40 cts. _ Per 20 bricks, $6.50. Per 100 bricks, $30.00. 

The following works on Mushroom culture will be mailed post-paid on receipt of price. Both authors are authorities on the subject, 
and they give plain and full directions. 

Mushroom Culture. By Robinson, 60 cents. How to Grow Mushrooms. By Wm. Falconer, $1.25. 

Potato Onion Sets. 

White Onion Sets. Yellow Onion Sets. 

ONION SETS. Prices Variable and subject to change without notice. 

These are small Onions grown the previous year, ripened off and taken up when mere bulblets. They produce a very early crop, 
and grow in any good soil. Set them in rows one foot apart, 4 inches from set to set, as early as possible after the ground is in good 
workable condition in Spring. 

White Sets 50 sie Qt., 35 cts.; 3 pk., $1.25; pk., $2.25 Shallots. Prized for salads. Qt., 40 cts.; 3 pk., $1.50; pk., $2.75 
Yellow Sets. Bere :.. Q@t., 30 cts:; 4 pk., $1.00: pk., $1. 75 Garlic. Used for flavoring. Lb., 50 cts. 

Potato Onion Sets ...  Qt., 50 cts.; 4 pk., $1.75; pk, $3.00 Egyptian or Perennial Tree Sets. Ready in September. See 
White Multiplier Sets... Qt., 50 cts.; 2 pk., $1.75; pk., $3.00 our Autumn Catalogue. 

If by Parcel Post, add postage at zone rales; mailing weight, 1 lb. per quart. 
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ONION. Cebolla, (Sp.) 

Farquhar’s Selected 
Yellow Globe Danvers 

Culture. The Onion had been cultivated as an article of food from the earliest times, and is perhaps at the present day more universally grown than any 

other vegetable. A good crop is impossible unless the soil is very rich and kept clean. Use well-rotted manure freely, and get the crop in as early as possible in 

Spring, even should the weather be cold and unpleasant. Sow in drills one foot apart and cover about one-third of an inch, treading or rolling after sowing so that 

the hot, dry atmosphere may not destroy the sprouting seed. When three inches high, thin to two inches apart. Stir the ground freely without disturbing the young 

plants and keep free from weeds. One ounce of seed to 100 feet of drill; 4 to 5 pounds an acre. 

Farquhar’ s Selected Yellow Globe Danvers. | Yellow Globe Danvers. (Eastern Grown.) This favorite Onion of 
globular shape, mild flavor and an excellent keeper has long been 

(Eastern Grown). The finest type of this favorite American a popular variety for the main crop. 

variety, which is more extensively grown than any other Onion. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + Ib., $2.00 
It is of smooth, globular form, with small neck, consequently | yellow Globe Danvers. (Califone Conn \ doit 
ripening very early. The solid character of Farquhar’s Yellow Pht. Weta on bOrets A Ib., $1.50: 1b., $5.00 

Globe Daavers makes it one of the best keeping sorts as well as os SAIN Ree iets es? ee 
the most popular for market purposes. Southport Yellow Globe. Handsome, with mild flavor; 

Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00; + lb., $3.50 one of the best. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; } Ib., $1.50. 

Ailsa Craig. A handsome globular variety, growing to an enormous size, 

with pale yellow skin, flesh white, a good keeper and valuable for exhibition 

Onion purposes ‘ i as Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Ailsa Craig. Cranston’s Excelsior. iN antic enipiion variety of ieee size. 
Pkt., 25 ets.; oz., $1.00 

Southport Red Globe. Of beautiful shape; splendid quality and a 
long keeper Bc: : . Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; Ibs, $1.75, 

White Portugal, or American’ Silver Skin. Spiendid when Panne as a 
salad Onion and for pickles. Early; mild-flavored and excellent for first 
crop? He? are Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; 3 Ib., $1.75. 

Southport White Globe. IN handsome Onions Flesh firm, fine-grained, mild. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; $ Ib., $2.25 

Farquhar’s Improved Queen. The earliest of all Onions, particu- 
larly valuable for Summer use. It is of small size, somewhat flat and of silvery 

white color. It is highly prized for slicing on account of its very mild flavor, 

and being small is popular for pickling. 
Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; ¢ lb., $2.50 

Queen. Very early; small flat white onion; useful for pickles. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; + Ib., $1.75 

Adriatie Barletta. Extremely early, small, silvery-white skin, flesh white and 

mild, invaluable for pickling. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + Ib., $2.00. 

Prizetaker. Color yellow, flesh white; globular; of immense size; 
medium early, mild. Pkt.,.15 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; + lb., $2.50 
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Large Red Wethersfield. Onion. 

MUSTARD. Mostaza. (Sp.) 

Sow in shallow drills one foot apart; several sowings may be made for a 
succession. One ounce to 40 feet of drill. 

White. Best variety for salads. 
Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 4 

3rown. More pungent than the white. 
Pkt., 5 ‘cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 7 

MINT ROOTS. 
10 cts. each; 75 cts. per dozen; $5.00 per 100. 

OKRA or GUMBO. Quimbomo. (Sp.) 

The young pods are used to flavor soups and stews. Sow in Spring in rows 
3 feet apart and 2 inches deep; thin, so that the plants stand one foot apart. 
One ounce to 40 feet of drill. 

White Velvet. 

Ib., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50 

lb., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50 

Tender white pods, large and smooth. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 4 lb., 40 cts. 

Produces large, tender pods; very productive. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 ets.; ¢ Ib., 50 cts. 

PARSNIP. chirivia. (Sr. 
Sow in rich soil, in drills about 18 inches apart as early in the Spring as the 

ground can be worked. One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill; 5 pounds an acre. 

Farquhar’s Market Model. This ad- 
mirable Parsnip has become very popular 

both for family use and for exhibition pur- 

poses. Its perfect form, smooth skin and 

tender white flesh readily give it first 

place over all others. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 

30 cts.; 4 lb., $1.00. 

Dwarf Green. 

Student. A favorite English variety; 

smooth; tender. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 

+ lb., $1.00. 

Hollow Crown. Fair, smooth skin; fine 
quality. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; 4 |b., 

$1.00. 

Long Smooth White. Straight, smooth, 

and handsome. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z.,25 cts.; 

1 Ib., 85 ets. Dwarf Green Okra. 

ONION.—Continued. 

Large Red Wethersfield. The best keeping red variety. 

Shape oval, somewhat flat, skin deep purple-red. A 

good sort for poor or dry soil; and a good keeper. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.50 

Early Yellow Flat, or Cracker. Earliest yellow 

variety; of good quality and keeps well. 

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.25 

Giant Gibraltar. Very large; color light yellow. 

Pkt., 25 cts:; oz. $1'.00- 

Giant White Tripoli, or Silver King. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 60 cts 

MARTYNIA. 
Proboscidea. The green seed pods make excellent pickles 

Plant the seed early in June, and thin to 2 feet apart. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz.,50 cts. 

Farquhar’s Market Model. Parsnip. 
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Cuiture. 
when large enough. 

Chinese Giant. ery large, flesh thick and mild; bright 
scarlet color : . Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.00; 4 b., $3.50 

Squash or Pickling. Best for pickling; tomato-shaped; medium 
size; thick ...  Pkt., 10 cts.; o2., 85 cts.; L'b., $3.00 

Sweet Mountain. (Mammoth, or Improved Bull Nose.) 
A very popular and desirable sort; color bright red when ripe; 
fruit large, with thick, mild flesh. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 85 cts.; % lb., $3.00 
New Upright Sweet Salad. The fruit is of a bright scarlet color; 

flesh very thick, sweet and crisp Pkt., 15 cts.; 02., 85 cts. 

Neapona. Nery early large Pepper; fruits solid, mild and 
sweet ..  Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 75 cts.; % lb., $2.75 

Ruby King. A ee lars fruiting variety: very thick flesh of 
fine mild flavor Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., $1.00 ; % Ibs., $3.50 

PEPPER PLANTS. Delivery May and June. 

Sweet Mountain Olan or Improved Bull Nose), Chinese 
Giant Squash Ei Doz., 30 cts.; 100, $2.00 

PARSLEY. erijil, se.) 
Sow as early in Spring as possible, covering the seed one-half 

inch. The drills should be about 15 inches apart. The plants 
appear in 2to4 weeks. Thin to3inches apart. One ounce of seed 
to 150 feet of drill. 

Farquhar’s Triple Curled. Dwarf, dark green, densely 
curled, excellent for table and edgings. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 75 cts. 

Fine habit: mossy and beautiful. 
IBkitey 10 ets.; * oz., 25 cts.; 4 1b., 75 cts. 

‘Dobbie’s Selected. The Bedhead exhibition sort. Pkt., 25 cts. 

Fern Leaved. Very ornamental. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; % lb., 60 cts. 

Turnip-Rooted. Edible roots, acne for flavoring soups. 
Pkt.. 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 3 lb., $1.00 

‘Champion Moss. 
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PEPPER. 
Sow in March or April, in a hot bed, or when the weather becomes quite warm, in the open ground. ‘Transplant 

Pimiento, (Sp.) 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 

Nocera Red. A rane sweet Italian variety with thick flesh, very 

Long Red Cayenne. Very pungent. 75 cts 

mild Pkt., 10 cts.; 02.,75 cts 

Golden Dawn. Golden velo: thick and fine. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 75 ets 

Small, round, glossy scarlet frat 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 65 ets 

Coral Gem Bouquet. A handsome plant covered with small 
bright coral red fruits which are quite hot and valuable for 
seasoning. a Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 75 cts 

Chili. slender, bright scarlet pods. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 70 cts. 

Similar to Ruby ee flesh thick, mild, sweet and 
15 ets.; 02., ee 00 

Red Cherry. 

The best for pepper sauce; 

Royal King. 
free from pungency. ... B Pkt., 

aa 
’ Parsley Farquhar’s Triple Curled, 
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GARDEN PEAS. Chicaros-o-Ginsantes, (Sp.) 
All prices in this Catalogue are subject to change without notice owing to fluctuations of the market. 

= Culture. Smooth round-seeded varieties for early crops, should 
be sown as early in Spring as the ground can be worked; the sweeter 
wrinkled sorts from the middle of April until July. Sow in rows 3 feet 
apart, 3 inches deep, using of the smooth, round-seeded sorts one quart 
to 100 feet of drill, of the wrinkled sorts, one quart to S80 feet. 

Those marked with an asterisk (*) are wrinkled marrows and are the 
sweetest and best flavored Peas. 
Packets of all Varieties of Peas at 20 cents each, postpaid. (Except 
where otherwise priced. ) 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates; mailing weight, 2 lbs. per quart. 

VERY EARLY VARIETIES. 
Farquhar’s Prolifie Early. The earliest of the early varieties. 

Vines are strong and hardy, each bearing 4 to 7 straight pods, well 
filled with Peas of fine quality. Height, 23 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.;  pk., $2.75; pk., $5.00 

First and Best. One of the best of the early sorts. Vines are vigorous 
and produce an abundance of pods, well filled with Peas of superior 
quality. Height, 23 ft. 

Pt., 35 cts.; qt:, 65 cts.; $ pk., $2.25; pk., $4.25 

Earliest of All, or Alaska. A valuable early, round blue Pea, with 
slender vines, producing a large number of dark green pods, well 
filled and of excellent flavor. Height, 2 ft. 

Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 ets.; 4 pk., $2.25; pk., $4.25 

Petit Pois. This is the small, delicate Pea so highly prized by French 
chefs. It grows well here, producing an abundance of long, slender 
pods, well filled with extremely small Peas, which should be used when 
very young. Height, 3 ft. 

Pkt., 25 cts.; pt., 40 ets.; qt., 75 cts.; $ pk., $2.75 
The Pilot. One of the earliest sorts. The vines are very robust and 

carry a heavy crop of large pods, well filled with richly flavored Peas. 
Height, 3 ft. Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 cts.; $ pk., $2.25; pk., $4.25 

Farquhar’s Prolific Early Pea. 

SECOND EARLY AND MEDIUM VARIETIES. 

*Little Marvel. Very early and a heavy cropper; pods large, 
dark green in color and frequently borne in pairs. Peas quite 

large, even in size and of delicious flavor. Height, 13 ft. Pt., 

40 cts.; qt., 75 ets.; $ pk., $2.75; pk., $5.00. 

*Laxtonian. One of the earliest of the wrinkled peas; robust 
in habit and bearing an abundance of handsome dark green 
pods well filled with large Peas of fine quality. Height, 13 ft. 

Pkt., 25 cts.; pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts. 

Early Morn. An early variety, producing a large number of 

well-filled pods, each containing 8 to 10 wrinkled marrow Peas 

of the highest quality. Height, 3 ft. 

Pkt., 25 cts.; pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 3 pk., $2.75; pk., $5.00 

*Sutton’s Excelsior. A dwarf early Marrowfat Pea, growing 
about 18 inches high. Pods large and well filled with deliciously 

flavored Peas. Ready for picking with Nott’s Excelsior. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 3 pk., $2.60 

*Thomas Laxton. An early variety similar to Gradus, but hardier 

and pods large and long with square ends; quality being unsur- 

passed. Height, 3 ft. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 70 cts.; 3 pk., $2.60 

*Gradus or Prosperity. An extra early large-podded marrow 

Pea. The pods resemble Telephone in size and shape, and are 

well filled with large Peas of delicious flavor. Height, 2} ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.;  pk., $2.60 Pea Gradus. 
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PEAS, SECOND EARLY AND MEDIUM 
VARIETIES.—Continued. 

*Nott’s Excelsior. A splendid dwarf wrinkled Pea; hardy and 
vigorous, may be planted as early as the round varieties, and will 

mature almost as soon. Pods almost square and contain 7 to 9 

large Peas, the quality being unsurpassed. Height, 1 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 70 cts.; 3 pk., $2.50; pk., $4.75 

*McLean’s Little Gem. A dwarf green wrinkled Pea; very 

early and of excellent flavor. Height, 1 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 70 cts.; 3 pk., $2.50; pk., $4.75 

*American Wonder. A very dwarf and remarkably fine wrinkled 
variety; extra early, producing’a multitude of large, closely 

filled pods of delicious flavor. Height, 1 ft. 

Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts.; 4 pk., $2.25; pk., $4.25 

*Alderman. A valuable variety of recent introduction. The 
vines are vigorous and average 18 to 20 pods, each contain- 

ing 7 to 10 large Peas of a most delicious flavor. Height, 4 ft. 
Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 70 cts.; 4 pk., $2.50; pk., $4.50 

*Senator. A handsome large, round-podded variety. The vines 

are very vigorous, and carry a heavy crop of pods, closely filled 

with Peas of excellent quality. Height, 34 ft. 

Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts.; 4 pk., $2.25; pk., $4.25 

Marvelous. A new, dwarf, wrinkled sort, of sturdy growth; 
early and very prolific. The pods are produced in pairs contain- 

ing 8 to 10 large Peas of delicious flavor; height, 18 in. (Cannot 

supply.) 

Pea Thomas Laxton. 

*Duchess. A valuable main crop variety, with broad, handsome 

pods, dark green, and filled with large Peas of excellent quality. 

Height, 5 ft. Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts.; 4 pk., $2.50; pk., $4.50 

*McLean’s Advancer. A dwarf green wrinkled marrow Pea, 

with numerous long well-filled pods, containing peas of the finest 

quality. Height, 2 ft. 

Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts:; 3 pk., $2.25; pk., $4.25 

*Stratagem, Cox’s Improved. One of the best of the 

large podded sorts. The vine is strong and of branching habit; 

very prolific, being covered with pods of the largest size, uniformly 

filled with Peas of the finest quality. Height, 33 ft. 

Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 pk., $3.25 

*Farquhar’s Dwarf Defiance. One of the best second 

early Peas. The vines are densely covered with long straight 

pods, closely filled with large Peas of superior flavor. Height, 

33 it: ey. She Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 pk., $3.25 

*Farquhar’s Best of All. <A superior variety of the highest quality. 

The pods are of a rich dark green color, containing 8 to 10 large 

Peas of delicious flavor. Height, 3% ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.;. .qt.,.70..cts.; .:3-pk.,+$2:50 

Melting Sugar: Edible Podded. The pods are cooked like Snap 

Beans and are very sweet and tender. Height, 3 ft. 

Pea Little Marvel. Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 cts.; 4 pk., $2.50 
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MAIN AN 

Alderman Pea. 

*Champion of England. A prolific and vigorous sort, producing 
immense pods well filled with large peas unsurpassed for flavor 

and sweetness. Height, 5 ft. 
Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 3 pk., $2.75; pk., $4.50 

*Telephone. A tall and very robust grower, 

bearing pods of unusual length closely filled 

with peas of large size. Superb flavor and 

tender. Height, 5 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 pk., $2.75; pk., $4.50 

*Duke of Albany. American Champion. 
A strong growing variety, with large light-colored 
leaves, and producing an abundance of very large 
pods well filled with peas, tender and _ sweet. 

Height, 5 ft. a 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 pk., $2.50; pk., $4.50 

*Quite Content. One of the largest 

podded varieties in cultivation. 

The vines are of robust growth 

and unusually productive. 

Pods straight and closely filled 
with extra large peas of rich flavor. 

Pt., 50 cts.; gt., 90 cts.; 4 pk., $3.50 
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D LATE VARIETIES. 

*Pride of the Market. A robust growing variety of medium 
height, producing a good crop of large well-filled pods; peas 
are of large size, sweet and tender. Height, 4 ft. 

Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 cts.; 4 pk., $2.25; pk., $4.00 

*Prince Edward. A very polific variety of the Alderman type, 
making strong, sturdy vines. The pods are large and well 

filled with peas of the finest flavor. Height, 4 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; $ pk., $2.50; pk., $4.50 

*Dwarf Champion. A dwarf strain of the well-known Cham- 

pion of England, retaining all the excellence of that variety; 

very productive. Height, 23 ft. 
Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 70 cts.; 4 pk., $2.50; pk., $4.75 

*Yorkshire Hero. A hardy and productive pea for late use, 
being almost entirely free from mildew. Pods broad, and 
well filled with peas of fine quality. Height, 3 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 65 cts.;  pk., $2.25; pk., $4.25 

*Everbearing. An excellent variety of branching habit. Pods 

about 3 inches long and well filled. Sweet and of fine flaver. 

Height, 3 ft. Pt., 35 ets.; qt., 65 cts.; 3 pk., $2.25; pk., $4.25 

*Admiral Dewey. A large podded vigorous growing late variety 

with large dark green pods well filled with peas of excellent 
quality. Height, 4 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 70 cts.; + pk., $2.50; pk., $4.50 

White Marrowfat. A very hardy and productive sort, with 
large pods well filled with peas, which are inferior in quality, 
however, to the foregoing main crop and late sorts. Height, 
5 ft. Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts.; } pk., $2.25; pk., $4.00 

aC § i es eo EES me 
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Pea Telephone. 
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POTATOES. 
A good, sandy loam produces the best potatoes, but they can be grown on all kinds of soil. New or pasture land, with the turf freshly turned, produces the 

finest crop. Make furrows of good depth, 3 feet apart. Scatter a liberal dressing of phosphate or decayed stable manure along the drill, and set the seed about 10 
inches apart in the rows. Cover with about 2 inches of soil, and begin to cultivate when the plants are well up. At each successive hoeing, bring additional soil 
about the plants. A change of seed is the best antidote for disease. Four barrels are sufficient to plant one acre tm drills. 

On account of unsettled market conditions this season, we are unable to quote prices of Potatoes at the time of printing 
this catalogue. Prevailing prices will be quoted on application. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 
Early White Albino. This valuable new early variety is a good 

cropper. The skin and flesh are extremely white, of exceptionally 
good cooking quality and very prolific fully as early as the Early 
Rose in maturing, and of good keeping quality. 

Irish Cobbler. A fine extra early sort, producing plump, hand- 
some tubers of good size and excellent quality. The tubers are 
a beautiful creamy white with strong well-developed eyes slightly 
indented. A popular variety. 

Early Rose. The popular standard early variety. Skin red and 
white, uniform in size and very productive. 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 
Snow. This Potato is of handsome shape, a vigorous grower, and 

ripens uniformly;.a good keeper and one of the most popular 
varieties. The flesh is white, and of fine eating quality. 

New Queen. A grand Potato, resembling Beauty of Hebron in 
color, size and shape, but much earlier and more prolific, with 
few small tubers. The quality is excellent, the flesh being pure 
white and of the dry, mealy texture, so much desired in a table 
Potato. 

Beauty of Hebron. An early and popular variety, extensively 
grown for Winter use. The tubers are smooth, white, slightly 
tinged with pink, and of superb flavor. 

PUMPKIN. 
Mammoth. Saved from specimens weighing over 100 pounds. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 
Connecticut Field. Excellent for stock. 

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 Ib., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50 
Sugar, or Sweet. Fine grained; sweet and prolific; excellent for 

pies ... Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 lb., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES.—Continued. 

Clyde. This variety resembles the Green Mountain, having the 
same heavy vine of a dark green color. The tubers are white, 
oval in shape, and set closely in the hills, the quality being un- 
excelled. 

LATE VARIETIES. 

Norcross. A valuable late variety, growing a thrifty upright top 
with large leaves and is above the average to withstand blight 
The tubers are large, oval, perfect in shape, and of excellent 
table quality. 

Vermont Gold Coin. Splendid late variety of vigorous growth 
and very productive. The tubers are of good size with smal! 
eyes and thin skin. The flesh is white and of fine flavor. 

Green Mountain. This is unsurpassed for main crop. The 
tubers are white, of flat oval shape, smooth, handsome, and of 
excellent quality. It is a heavy cropper, small tubers being 
seldom present. 

SWEET POTATOES. 
_ Rooted slips ready in May. The young plants should be set 
in May in hills about 4 feet apart and 5 inches above the ground 
level. A light soil and sunny location is preferable. 

Yellow Nansemond. Early; productive; the best for general 
culture Bess wes, Per 100, 75 cts.; by mail, 90 cts 

Calabaza, (Sp.) 

Cheese. Flat; one of the best for family use. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.50 

Winter Luxury. A round Pumpkin with smooth yellow skin 
finely netted; flesh very thick and of excellent flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4-Ib:, 75 cts.; Ib., $2.25 
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No. 2. Early Scarlet Turnip, 
White-Tipped. 

ventilated. 

No. 1. Early Long Scarlet, Short Top. 

Farquhar’s Early Searlet Globe. Admirable for forcing 
or out-of-door culture; deep scarlet; flesh white and tender. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 ets.; | lb., 80 ets.; Ib., $2.75 

Early Scarlet, Turnip-Rooted. Very early, crisp, and 
beautiful. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + Ib., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00 

Early Searlet Turnip, White-Tipped. Very early; for frames 
or out-of-doors. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 

Early White Turnip, or Box. Suitable for forcing; pure white; 
sweet. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00 

Early French Breakfast. Oval form; color scarlet with white 
tip; excellent quality and of quick growth. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + Ib., 80 cts.; Ib., $2.75 

RHUBARB. 
A deep, rich soil, trenched to the depth of 2 feet, is best for Rhubarb 

Victoria Seeds. Large, late, good old sort. . ae : 
Victoria Roots. Sad ee ae mee 

SALSIFY. Oyster Plant. 
A most delicious vegetable. 

it has an oyster flavor. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. Large roots. 
Long White French. Delicious when cooked. ... aes 

SEA KALE. 
Sow one inch deep in drills; thin to 6 inches; transplant the following Spring 3 feet apart. The blanched 

shoots are used like Asparagus; very tender. 
Seeds: Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; + Ib., 85 cts. 

Forcing Crowns, ready in December. 

SPINACH. § Espinaca, (Sr.) 
For Summer use sow early in Spring, in drills 15 

For Spring use sow in September, and cover lightly in November 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill; 10 to 12 pounds an acre. 

Leaves rich, dark green, very thick and of splendid quality. 
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 lb., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.75 

Round Thick-Leaved. A standard sort; equally good for early Spring or Fall sowing; leaves are tiie! 
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 2 Iby).50etsslb:, Sie75 

Spinach to be tender and succulent must be grown in very rich soil. 
inches apart, and make successive sowings every two weeks. 
with light litter. 

Farquhar’s All Seasons. 

succulent and tender. ... ie JO 48 
Long-Standing. Of delicious, tender quality; dark green leaves. 

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 Ib., 50 cts.; lb., $1.75 
Savoy-Leaved, or Bloomsdale. Large, tender, crumpled leaves. 

Victoria. Thick succulent dark green leaves. 
Prickly Seeded. Very hardy and vigorous; leaves arrow-shaped. 

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 3 Ib., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50 
New Zealand. Makes a low spreading plant from which tender greens can be gathered the entire Sum- 

mer. May be started in a hot-bed and transplanted or sown out-of-doors when the ground is warm, 
; Aue Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 85 cts. allowing 2 feet between the plants. 
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RADISH. 
Radishes require a light, loamy soil, moderately fertile, which should be deeply dug and well pulverized. The 

situation should be warm and sheltered. For an early supply sow in January or February in hot beds, keeping well 
In April they may be sown out of doors. 

to be crisp and tender should make rapid growth. One ounce of seed to 100 feet of drill; 10 pounds an acre. 

Farquhar’s Nonpareil. An excellent strain of small round, very early, bright red radish, spe- 
cially suited for forcing. The flesh is pure white, crisp and tender. 

Pkt; 10°cts:;10z.,.25 cts.+ pbs, @oycts: 
Each, 15 cts.; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00 

Ostien Vegetal, (Sp.) 
It is used stewed, boiled or fried, and sometimes as a salad. When cooked 

Cultivation the same as for Carrots or Parsnips. 
Pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 30 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.00 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.25 

(Cannot supply.) 

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 7 1b.) 50 cts.; lb:, $1°75 
Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 4 lb:, 50 cts!: Ibs" $175 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
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No. 3. Early Deep Scarlet, 
Olive-Shaped. 

No. 4. Farquhar’s Nonpareil. 

Rabana, (Sp.) 

Successive sowings should be made every two weeks. Radishes 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; + Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.25 

Early Deep Searlet, Olive-Shaped, Short Leaf. One of the most desirable varieties for 
forcing. ‘The skin is deep bright red; flesh crisp, tender and spicy. Leaves few, short and small. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; } lb., 75 ets.; lb., $2.50 
Non Plus Ultra. The earliest of all; fit for use in about 20 days; short-leaved; brilliant red; 

good for forcing. ... a , sue Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 ets.; + Ib., 75 ets.; lb., $2.50 
Early Long Scarlet, Short Top. Very long and crisp; for frames 

or open ground. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 ets.; lb., $2.50 

Long, Brightest Scarlet, White Tip. Matures in 25 days 
from planting; continuing crisp until full grown. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 ets.; + lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 
A long splender white radish with small top; flesh crisp 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 ets.; + Ib., 80 cts.; lb., $2.75 
Teicle. 

and tender. 
Long Black Winter, or Spanish. Sown in early Autumn, the 

roots keep crisp all Winter. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 ets.; Ib., $2.50 

Round Black Winter, or Spanish. Fine keeper during Winter. 
Pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 ets.; Ib., $2.50 

Winter variety. Very crisp. 
(Cannot supply.) 

White Giant Stuttgart. 

It is usually propagated from plants. 

One ounce will sow 50 feet. 
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SQUASH. Calabaza, (Sp.) 

_ Squashes should not be planted until all danger from frost has passed. They delight in a warm, thoroughly pulverized, very rich soil. Plant ia hillsin May, 
mixing with the soil in each hill a shovelful or two of rotted manure. For bush varieties, the hills should be from 5 to 6 feet apart; for running sorts, 10: feetrapart. 
Put 8 or 10 seeds in each hill, and when well grown, thin out, leaving 2 or 3 of the strongest plants to a hill. Small seeded sorts, one ounce to 50 hills; large seeded 
sorts, one ounce to 15 hills. 

No. 4. Boston Marrow. No. 5. Bay State. Essex Hard Shell Turban. No. 3. Delicious. 

No. 6. Farquhar’s Improved Hubbard. 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Early Prolific or Orange Marrow. A superior strain of Marrow, 
excelling in earliness, productiveness, and keeping qualities. 
Fruit of medium size, bright orange-red; flesh fine grained and 
dry when cooked. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts. 

The Delicious. One of the best sorts for Winter use. Its eolor is 
almost uniformly of a green shade; it usually weighs between five 
and ten pounds, the flesh being a dark orange. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 cts. 

No. 1. Improved Warren. No. 2. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Mammoth White Bush. he 
plants of this variety are of bushy growth, bearing large fruits of 
superb quality. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 75 cts. 

Farquhar’s Giant Summer Crookneck. an 
improved type with much larger fruits than the common variety. 
The plants are of compact growth, fruits deep golden and heavily 
warted. ... bet Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 ets. 

Yellow Summer Crookneck. Bush variety, early and prolific; 
fruits bright yellow. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

Early Golden Custard. Scalloped, early; golden yellow. 
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 4 lb., 60 cts. 

Coecozelle Bush. Compact bushy growth; fruits smooth, dark 
green with stripes of a deeper shade. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 ets.; 4 lb., 75 cts. 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English Squash; cream-colored, 
flesh white. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 Ib.,. 75 cts. 

Boston Marrow. Highly esteemed for Autumn use; skin reddish- 
yellow, a good keeper and of excellent flavor. 

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 1 Ib., 60 cts. 

Essex Hard Shell Turban or Hybrid. A cross between Ameri- 
can Turban and Hubbard, combining the superior qualities of 
both these excellent sorts; skin, orange. Rich in flavor, fine 
grained and sweet. Flesh thick, richly colored, and solid. <A 
superior Winter sort and an excellent keeper. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 ets.; + tb., 75 ets. 

‘Vegetable Marrow, Moore’s Cream. An early and prolific variety, 
producing medium-sized fruits of attractive appearance; the flesh 
is thick and firm, and of fine quality. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 

+ lb., 75 cts. 

Farquhar’s Improved Hubbard. the most 
popular Winter Squash; color dark olive green; flesh very rich, 
fine grained and dry. An excellent keeper—in condition from 
September to May. 

Pkt., 10-ets.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.75 

Blue Hubbard. See Specialties, page 8. 

Golden Hubbard. Similar to the old-fashioned Hubbard in size and 
form. Skin rich deep orange. Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; { lb., 60 cts. 

Bay State. Exceedingly heavy, excellent quality. In color its shell 
is green, adapting it to markets demanding a green squash for Winter 
use; the meat is bright golden-yellow in color, very attractive, dry 
and of exquisite flavor. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ Ib., 75 ets. 

Farquhar’s Improved Warren. Similar to Essex Hybrid but much 
deeper in color; dry and of excellent flavor. Pkt., 10 cts.; @z., 35 cts.; 
< lb., $1.00. 

Chicago Warted Hubbard. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; } lb., 75 cts.; 
Ib., $1.25. 

Yellow Mammoth. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; } Ib., 75 ets. Vegetable Marrow Moore’s Cream. 



TOMATO. 

Farquhar’s Bountiful. 

Stirling Castle. English grown, from selected stock. 
One of the best cropping of all the round fruited varieties. Ex- 

cellent for forcing as well as for out-door culture. Fruit is of 

medium size, reddish scarlet in color, and of very delicious flavor. 

This variety sets very freely. Pkt., 25 cts.; 4.0z., 75 cts.; oz., $2.50 

Hubert’s Marvel. This variety is a selection from Stirling 
Castle. The fruit is round, of medium size, and produced in 

very large clusters. Pkt., 25 cts.; 4 02., 75 cts. 

Comet. This is a splendid variety for either indoors or out. 

It is very short-jointed, fruiting close up to the stem. The 

tomatoes are of good medium size, quite smooth, very solid and 

of a deep scarlet color. Pkt., 25 cts.; + oz., $1.25; oz., $4.00 

Lister’s Prolific. The clusters are borne in great profusion and 
are remarkable for the large number of fruits they carry. Fruits 

are of medium size and rich scarlet color. Original Packet, 25 cts. 

Tomatoes, Yellow Plum. Currant or Grape. 
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Tomates, (Sp.) 

Culture. Sow thinly about the first week 
in March in a hot-bed, greenhouse, win- 
dow, or sitting room, where the tem- 
perature is never below 60 degrees. 
When two inches high set out the plants 
in boxes about four inches apart, or 
pot singly. About the first of June they 
may be transferred to the open ground. 
Set them deeply, four feet apart, and a 
shovelful of rotted manure skould be 
mixed in the earth of each hill. If the 
vines are trained on trellis, the fruit will 
be finer and larger. One ounce of seed 
produces about 1500 plants; 4% lb., for 
an acre. 

Farquhar’s Bountiful. a new 
forcing Tomato of superior flavor, per- 

fect in shape, of good size, and setting 

freely. The fruits are bright red in 
color, very solid, and grow in clusters of 

7 to 9. Pkt., 25 cts.; $ 0z., 75 cts. 

Bide’s Recruit. A very prolific English 
Tomato suitable for growing under glass 

or in the open ground. The fruits are of 

medium size, bright red in color and of 
excellent quality. Pkt., 25 ets.; 4 oz., 

$1.50. 

Matehless. A very productive variety bearing large fruits of a 
rich cardinal-red color, smooth, solid and of superior flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.50 

Bonny Best... An extra-early, scarlet, round fruited variety; 
very uniform in size; smooth and a heavy cropper. Pkt., 10 cts.; 

oz., 50 cts.; 3 Ib., $1.50. 

Spark’s Earliana. Very early and of large size. Color a beauti- 
ful red, handsome, uniform, remarkably solid and productive. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 ets.; 4 Ib., $1.25 

Golden Oneen, 
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TOMATO.—Continued. 

Chalk’s Early Jewell. One of the best 
early varieties of medium size, solid, bright 
scarlet in color, with very few seeds. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 4 lb., $1.50 

Stone. (Livingstone.) Large scarlet fruits, 
almost round, very solid and of superb flavor; 
fine slicing variety; very prolific. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 1b., $1.50 
Perfection. Early; evenly large, and very 

productive. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts.; 4 lb.,$1.25 
Ponderosa. Fruits very large, solid and of 

bright crimson in color.Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 75 cts. 
Dwarf Champion. Quite distinct and very 

early; stem upright with few branches; beau- 
tiful and solid fruit close to the stem. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.25 
Dwarf Stone. Of dwarf, sturdy growth and 

very productive; fruit bright red, similar in 
appearance to Livingstone’s Stone. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 lb., $1.25 
Golden Queen. A handsome yellow variety, 

of medium size and excellent flavor. Very 
attractive when sliced with the red sorts. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.25 
Prince Borghese. An Italian variety, grow- 

ing in large clusters which, if picked before 
they are fully ripe, may be hung up and kept 
for several months. The fruits are bright scar- 
let and of a plum shape, tapering to a point 
at theend. Pkt., 25 cts. 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. 
Peach. Resembles the peach in color. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts. 
Plum. Yellow, oval, small size; used for pre- 

serves. ... ... Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 40 cts. 

Pear, or Fig. Bright red, pear-shape, small; 
for preserves. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts. 

Red Cherry. Used for preserves; small, round 
fruit : ...Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 50 cts. 

Currant, or Grape. Small, red fruit in clus- 
ters ... ... Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 

Red Plum. Used for preserves, small. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 

Strawberry, or Ground Cherry. (Physalis 
alkekengi.) The fruit, which grows in a husk, 
will keep all Winter; makes an excellent pre- 
serve ... Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 40 cts. 

TOMATO PLANTS. Transplanted. 
Delivery May and June. 

Dwarf Champion. Stone. Stirling Castle. 
Comet. Earliana. Pot-grown Plants. 

75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100 
Dwarf Champion, Stone. Box-grown. 50 

cts. per doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

Tomatoes—Red Cherry. Peach. 

Tomato Stone. 

Red Pear. 
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TURNIP. Nabo, (Sp.) 
Culture. For early Turnips sow as soon as the ground is dry enough. Fall Turnips may be sown from the first week in July to the end of September. Ruta- 

bagas should be sown in June or early in July, in drills, 18 inches apart. Turnips should be thinned when large enough, 6 to 9 inches apart in the drills, according to 
size. Sowings should be made before rain, if possible. The soil should be rich and well worked. One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill; two pounds will sow an acre in 
drills; three pounds will sow an acre broadcast. 

Sears, Purple Top, White Flat, Strap-leaf. 
A popular sort for early and Fall sowing; flesh white, 
tender and very sweet. - 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 ets.; + lb., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.50 

Farquhar’ s Model. a very early and perfectly 
formed round white Turnip, solid and mild in flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

Farquhar’s Early White Milan. 
The most beautiful white variety in cultivation and one 
of the earliest to mature. The roots are very smooth; 
small tops; flesh tender and sweet. Adapted for grow- 
ing in cold frames. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; $ 1b., $1.50 

Purple Top Milan. An early flat white Turnip with 
purple top; delicious, quality, ; small compact mere leaves. 

<t., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; $ lb., $1.50 
White Egg. Ovalor egg-shaped; smooth and fine-grained, 

flesh white; good for late crop. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; $ lb., 75 ets.; Ib., $2.50 

Snowball. A pure white variety of medium size, maturing 
early. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 ets.; lb., $2.50 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. Delicious in flavor and 
matures quickly; color golden-yellow. 

Pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 25 cts.; $ lb., 75 ets.; Ib., $2.50 
Purple Top White Globe. 
ail eee 10 ets.; 0z., 30 cts.; 4 Ib., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00 

CLLlOW eraeen. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 
Yellow Stone, or Globe. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 1 Ib., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 
Cowhorn, or Long White. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; + ib., $1.00 Turnip Farquhar’s Model. 

RUTA-BAGA, or SWEDISH TURNIP. 
‘ , : Budlong’s White Swede. Grown from selected roots; very 

American Purple Top. A strain of purple top yellow sweet; excellent flavor and keeps well. S 
turnips. The roots grow to a large size and are of the finest E 4 $4 é aa 
quality with short neck and small top; keeps well. Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 30 cts.; £ Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.75 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; + Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.75 Sweet German. White flesh; sweet and fine flavor; good keeper. 

Shamrock. Yellow flesh; solid as a rock; remarkably fine flavor; Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; + lb., $1.00; lb., $3.75 

neck short; a verv heavy cropper and one of the best. White French. Similar to Sweet German, but larger. 
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + 1b., 85 cts.; lb., $3.50 Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 ets.; + Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.75 

SWEET, POT, AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 
Varieties marked A, are Annual; P, Perennial. 

Pkt. Oz. Pkt. Oz. 

Anise. A. Aromatic. For garnishing and flavoring, $.10 $.25° Marjoram, Sweet. P. For flavoring, alsoasatonic, $.10 $.30 
Arnica. P. Valuable medicinal] qualities ... ... .15 1.00 Mint Plants. 10 cts. each; 75 cts. per doz. 
Balm. P. Leaves used medicinally Se ... .10  .40 Pennyroyal. P. Useful for medicine ire so OLE OO 
Basil, Sweet. A. Used for flavoring Ree ... .10  .380 Rosemary. P. Valuable asa hair wash ... . ee ORO 
Borage. A. Valuable for bees and for flavoring ... .10 .30 Rue. P. Very bitter. Used as medicine ... ls Sa Oeire25 
Burnet. P. Usefulfor salads and soups ... ... .10  .25 Saffron. A. For medicinal purposes Sees rg =o KO 52 3800) 
Chamomile. P. Has medicinal qualities ... .15 1.00 Sage. P. Leaves are used in dressings and sauces .. .10 .40 
Caraway. <A. Seeds used in confectionery ... .10  .30 Sage Plants. $1.00 per doz. 
Catnip. P. Used for medicinal purposes ... ... .10  .60 Sorrel. P. Used for salads vat ste emo = a 
Coriander. A. Seed used in confectionery ... .10  .80 Summer Savory. A. Used in cookery for seasoning, .10 .25 
Dill. A. Used for flavoring pickles see ... .10  .30 Tarragon Plants. (French Estragon.) Plants of our own 
Fennel. P. Used for flavoring fish sauces son nil) Ee%0) growing, of the genuine French Tarragon. The leaves 
Fennel, Florence. A. See page 21. : impart a delicious flavor to salads, soups, pickles, ete. 
Horehound. P. Usefulforits tonic properties ... .10  .35 25 ets. each; $2.50 perdoz. By mail, 5 cts. each extra. 
Hyssop. P. Has medicinal qualities WA ... .10  .385 Thyme: PP: Used'for'seasoning’ =). ae Slee eel O40 
Lavender. P. Valuable forits perfume ... sae. oll 50) Plants of Thyme. Per doz., $1.00. 
Lovage. P. Has medicinal qualities siete ... .25 1.00 Wormwood. P. Used medicinally ae Sea lO REE OO 

r Pn 
Lavender. Savory. Rosemary. Thyme. Chamomile. Arnica. Dill. Marjoram. 
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FARQUHAR’S EVERGREEN LAWN GRASS. 

Farquhar’s Evergreen Lawn Grass is a mixture of the finest American and European grasses adapted to 
lawn-making. The formula for this mixture is the result of life-time practical experience in making and maintaining lawns. Neither pains 

nor expense are spared in obtaining grasses of high vitality and purity. It is our constant aim to make Farquhar’s Evergreen Lawn Grass 

the best, purest and most permanent Lawn Grass sold. For the formation of new lawns sow not less than 5 to 6 bushels per acre. One 

quart will sow a plot 15 x 20 feet or 300 square feet. For renovating existing turf, use one-half of this quantity. Price per quart, 35 

eents (by mail, 40 cents); 4 quarts, $1.25; peck, $2.00; bushel, of 20 lbs., $7.50; 10 bushels, $70.00. 

Farquhar’s ‘“‘Heavy-Seed’’ Evergreen Lawn Grass Mixture. 
Many lawn and golf-link experts now prefer to use grass seed mixtures composed chiefly of hulled seeds. To meet this demand, 

we now offer this mixture, the formula of which differs but slightly from that of ‘‘Farquhar’s Evergreen.’ In our ‘‘Heavy-Seed Ever- 

green Mixture” most of the grasses have been divested of their chaff or hulls—the exceptions being several valuable kinds to which the 
hulling process cannot be practically applied. For sowing new lawns, use four to six bushels per acre and for renovating old lawns, use 

two to three bushels per acre. Price per bushel, $10.00; 10 to 25 bushels, $9.75 per bushel; 25 to 50 bushels, $9.50 per bushel; 50 

bushels and upwards, $9.25 per bushel. 

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass. Weld Garden, Brookline. 
Gentlemen:—It gives me great pleasure to inform you of the good results I have had with your Lawn Grass Seeds. 

I have used them extensively, not only in Massachusetts, but in Washington, D.C., and in St. Louis, Mo., at both of which places 
there is difficulty in getting good Lawns, and where the successful results from your seeds have been remarkable. 

The Weld Garden in Brookline, which has been so frequently described amd illustrated in the leading periodicals of the country, affords 
the very best evidence of the high quality, purity and permanence of your Lawn Grasses. 

Your Mixtures for various situations and for different parts of the country, I consider especially valuable. 
: Yours truly, Duncan Finlayson. 

FARQUHAR’S BOSTON PARKS LAWN SEED. 
This formula has been used for many years in the Boston Park Department and in the Metropolitan Parks of Massachusetts. It 

is unquestionably one of the best mixtures for park work or where a free growing, hard-wearing turf is desired. Sow not less than 80 Ibs. 

per acre and in many cases 100 lbs. will be an advantage. Price, 40 cents per lb.; by mail, 45 cents. 10 lbs., $3.75; 100 lbs., 

$36.00. 25 lbs. and upwards at the 100-lb. rate. 
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FARQUHAR’S SPECIAL GRASS SEED MIXTURES. 

LAWN GRASSES. 

FARQUHAR’S FAIR GREENS MIXTURE. 
This is composed mainly of perennial native Grasses and two very important European Grasses which have proven of great value for 

Fair-Green use. 

proper care. 

at 36 cts. per lb.; per 1,000 lbs., at 35 cts. per lb. 

Messrs. R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass. 

It contains no clover, which is objectionable on account of making the surface slippery. 

quantity sown should not exceed one-half pound per bushel of grass seed. Sow 100 to 150 lbs. per acre. 

They are all of dwarf, spreading growth, forming a close velvety surface which improves from year to year if given 

If white clover is desired, the 

Per lb., 40 cts.; per 100 lbs., 

Bretton Woods Golf Club, Bretton Woods, N. H. 

Gentlemen:—I have used your Lawn Grasses for the past eight years and have found them of extra fine quality and entirely free 

from foul seeds. 

Farquhar’s Grass Seed Mixture 
for Putting-Greens. 

The hardiest and finest low-growing Grasses are contained in 

this Mixture. It produces a beautiful and lasting green turf cal- 

culated to withstand hard tear and wear. Quart, 40 cts.; by mail, 

A5 cts.; peck, $2.25; per bushel of 20 lbs., $8.50. 

Farquhar’s Grass Seed Mixture 
for Terraces. 

A mixture of strong, deep-rooted Grasses for banks or terraces. 

Although the Grasses are strong and deep-rooted, they will produce 

a fine green velvety surface, and also prevent washing away during 

heavy rains. Quart, 40 cts.; by mail, 45 cts.; peck, $2.25; per 

bushel of 20 Ibs., $8.50. 

Farquhar’s Grass Seed Mixture 
for Tennis Courts. 

A mixtue of fine Grasses consisting of those varieties which are 

adapted to produce a close elastic turf. Quart, 40 cts.; by mail, 

45 cts.; 4 peck, $1.25; peck, $2.25; per bushel of 20 lbs., $8.50. 

Your Putting-Green Mizture is the finest I have ever seen—the greens at Bretton Woods produced from it are unrivalled. 

Yours truly, G. S. MERRITT, Prof. Golfer. 

Farquhar’s Grass Seed Mixture 
for Shady Places. 

This is a mixture of extra fine Grasses adapted for growing in the 

shade and under trees. We recommend the use of this mixture 

wherever other grasses on account of shade have failed to make a 

close sward. Quart, 40 cts.; by mail, 45 cts.; peck, $2.25; per 

bushel of 20 lIbs., $8.50. 

Farquhar’s Grass Seed Mixture 
for Seashore. 

A combination of various dwarf deep-rooted Grasses adapted for 

lawns near the salt water. The seeds should be sown early in the 

season so that the young plants may be well established before 

Use at the rate of one quart for 200 square feet; 

5 to 6 bushels per acre. Quart, 35 cts.; by mail, 40 cts.; peck 

$2.00; per bushel of 20 Ibs., $7.50. 

warm weather. 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD GRASSES.—continued. 
Prices are subject to change without notice owing to market fluctuations. 

ek 

AWNLESS BROMEGRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) A hardy perennial, standing extremes of heat, cold, and| Weight| Per | Perlb.) Per 
drought better than any other of our cultivated Grasses. It grows with wonderful rapidity, and produces) ,° Bush. 100 Ibs. 
heavy hay crops and luxuriant pasture. The seed should be sown as early in the Spring as the ground 3 
can be worked. Sow 35 to 40 lbs. to the acre. Aysts ee teas Gis Ais aa .--| 12. |(Caxnot| supply.) 

CHEWING’S NEW ZEALAND FESCUE. A splendid grass of creeping habit, forming a close and lasting 
turf. It thrives on light, sandy soils and is a great drought resister, but it does equally well on heavy 
land, also shady places; should be included in all lawn mixtures. eee Mt, erg oni ..-| 24 |$16.00 |$0.70 |$65.00 

CRESTED DOG’S TAIL. (Cynosurus cristatus.) A perennial valued for its dwarf habit and its hardiness. 30 | 14.50 .50 | 48.00 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca duriuscula.) This splendid Grass is found in all the best permanent pastures; 

invaluable for dry soils; of low dense-growing habit (Not now obtainable.) ... A eae) The 
ITALIAN RYEGRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) A biennial which grows in broad, compact tufts, producing a 

large number of stalks from a single root. Succeeds best in warm, rich, moist soils. A rapid grower 
and a good crop to rid land of weeds, as it quickly overtops them, preventing them from ripening seeds. 
Sow three bushels per acre. ... ie Be seas ae ae mae He Ae ane 

KENTUCKY BLUE. (Poa Pratensis.) Known as June Grass. <A perennial, especially adapted to dry 
limestone soils, but will thrive on any good ground which is not too wet. Very nutritious, hardy, and : 
early. Sow three bushels per acre if alone. ... ee agg te Sows aye Bae 5 ore ees 6.00 .45 | 40.00 

MEADOW FESCUE. = (Festuca pratensis.) A perennial which succeeds best on rich, moist loams. A heavy 
yielder and also an excellent pasture Grass. ... eat wae mat BAS ey. ee see 

MEADOW FOX TAIL. (Alopecurus pratensis.) Very valuable in mixtures for permanent pastures ex- 
posed to heat and drought, early and rapid in growth. mas BAe At Ae Roe eae 

ORCHARD. (Dactylis glomerata.) A deep rooted perennial, growing in tufts. A strong, vigorous 
grower, which succeeds best on rich lands or clay soils. Should be cut for hay at the time of first 
flowering. _Sow three bushels per acre if alone. Ate ae ip Abe vers ee Pe 14 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. (Lolium perenne.) A perennial forming large and broad tufts. Grows best 
on stiff, wet soils, and on heavy clay or marshy lands where the soil is good it is one of the best pasture 
Grasses. oe BSc: HA ee ike Bah mo ae pas lee EG ayia Ace ies, 5) DOR tee z5y.| 22/00 

RED OR CREEPING FESCUE. (Festuca Rubra.) A splendid Grass for light sandy soils. Extreme 
drought resister. Valuable in seeding banks and exposed locations, binding drifting sands, and as lawn | 
grass for shady spots. Forms a very close, durable turf, suitable for putting greens. .. Pets a yee eee 16.00 | .70 | 65.00 

RED TOP. (Agrostis vulgaris.) A good permanent Grass, which grows naturally in cold wet soils. It | 
should be grown in cultivation in similar situations. A perennial with long creeping stems and under- | 
ground runners; one of the best bottom grasses bearing larce numbers of fine root leaves, making it | 
invaluable for sowing with erect tufted Grasses, such as Orchard and Timothy, filling in between the 3 
clumps and producing a continuous turf. Sow four bushels per acre if alone. ee Zoe Sep LO DGOHPEE ISAM 15:.00 

RED TOP. CLEAN SEED. Chaff and weeds sifted out; pure fancy seed. We recommend this to all who 
desire the best results, as its purity and excellence insure satisfaction for farm, park, or lawn. Ex- 
cellent for restoring worn-out swards. Sow thirty pounds per acre if alone. ... thy aN: Bein 

TS 

22 5.00 .25 | 22.00 

15 | 6.25 .45 | 40.00 

8  |(Cannot| supply|.) 

.55 | 50.00 ~I to or 

36 ' 10.25! .30 1 28.00 
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-FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD GRASSES.—Continued. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATION. 

REED CANARY GRASS. (Phalaris Arundinacea.) A creeping perennial. Grows in alluvial marshy| Weight} Per | Perlb.| Per 
lands, sides of rivers, lakes, ditches and rivulets. Its seed affords food for trout and wild fowl. A strong nee Bush. 100 Ibs. 
growing grass, but eaten with apparent relish by cattle and horses when cut prior to flowering. 30 (Cannot| ly.) 

RHODE ISLAND BENT. (Agrostis canina.) A bottom Grass, suitable for sowing with tufted varieties. ON SEP Pa 
Hardy and early and a grass that will withstand heat and dry weather. Sweet and nutritious and | 
relished by all kinds of stock. Sow four bushels per acre if alone. 14 

ROUGH-STALKED MEADOW. (Poa trivialis.) An excellent permanent Grass to mix with other varieties (Cannot) supply|-) 
for moist pastures. Produces a constant supply of nutritious herbage. Suitable for growing in shade. |(Cannot| supply).) 

SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca ovina.) Of dense growth, excellent for dry situations and sheep pastures. : 
Sow two and one-half bushels per acre. ke E 

FINE LEAVED SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca ovina tenutfolia.) A very fine leaved Grass; dwarf in (Cannot) supply|-) 
habit. Will succeed in dry, high locations and inferior soils. Hardy and durable. 20 |(Cannot| supply.) 

SWEET VERNAL, TRUE PERENNIAL. Invaluable in lawns on account of its very early growth and 
fragrant odor which it imparts to the other grasses in drying. Remains green very late. Hardy and | 

permanent. 7 | $6.50 |$1.00 
TALL FESCUE. (Festuca elatior.) Excellent for permanent pastures on moist soils on which it yields im- 

mensely. Cattle and stock eat it greedily. 20 |(Cannot| supply.) 

TALL OAT GRASS. (Avena elatior.) A perennial which grows in loose tufts and throws up an abundance 
of leaves, and tall stalks. Succeeds best on rich upland soils, and when once established is a great 
drought resister. Early. Makes its heaviest growth the second year. 14 6.25 45 |$40.00 

TIMOTHY or HERDS GRASS. (Phlewm pratense.) This Grass is usually considered and treated as a a EN 
short-lived perennial, and hence is the best grass to grow in a short rotation. It succeeds best on moist 
loams and clays naturally rich in humus or on those which have been heavily manured. It grows in 
loose tufts, with few short leaves, so that Red Top or Red Clover should be sown with it to furnish 
heavy bottom growth of leaves. Sow one bushel per acre if alone. 45 10.80 95 | 24.00 

VARIOUS LEAVED FESCUE. (Festuca heterophylla.) arly, hardy perennial two or three feet high.) . he oe | 7 
Valuable for permanent pasture. Thriving in high altitudes and in shady locations. 15°. \(Gankioel supply| ) 

WATER MEADOW GRASS. (Poa aquatica.) A creeping rooted perennial; grows in alluvial marshy soils, 
slow running streams, margins of fresh water, lakes, etc. An excellent pasture Grass, for wet situa- 
tions. ‘Trout and wild ducks relish the seeds and young shoots as food. 

WOOD MEADOW. (Poa nemoralis.) Well adapted for growing under trees and in shaded situations. 
Dwarf and fine growing. Sow two and one-half bushels to an acre. 14 

GRASSES SUITABLE FOR BEACH USE AND FOR MAKING EMBANKMENTS. | 

SAND or MAT GRASS. (Ammophila Arundinacea.) A creeping rooted perennial which grows naturally 
among shifting sea sands. Adapted for consolidating Sand, Embankments, or Terraces. | (Cannot | supply|.) 

SEA LAND LYME GRASS. (Elymus Arenarius.) A creeping rooted perennial; grows among shifting or | 

blowing sea sands, for binding, and thereby preventing the encroachments of the sea, its numerous | 
strong spreading roots render it most suitable. 

|(Cannot| supply|.) 

(Cannot | supply) .) 

‘(Cannot| swpplyl.) 
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FARQUHAR’S GRASSES FOR PERMANENT HAY CROPS AND PASTURES. 

« PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATION. 
These contain only the most suitable Grasses, the proportionate quantity of each being regulated by soil, situation and purpose for 

which desired. The object to be attained is a constant, successive growth of rich pasturage from spring until fall. It is a well-established 
fact that soil sown with a variety of different grasses which are adapted to the soil, and which attain perfection at alternate months 
from April to September, produce very much larger and more satisfactory crops, both for hay and pasturage, than when only one er twe 
kinds of grasses or clovers are sown. The good results obtained from our Special Grass Seed mixtures are demonstrated by the constant- 
ly increasing demand for them. Fall seeding is preferable, but spring sowing will be successful if done early, while the land is cool and 
moist. In addition to the Grasses, we advise sowing 10 lbs. of Mixed Clover Seed per acre. Clover seed should be sown separately as 
it is heavier than Grass seeds and settles at the bottom when mixed with them, and in consequence is likely to be sown unevenly. Clovers 
in their young state are tender in our climate, and should therefore be sown in spring. 

Pastures sown with these Permanent Mixtures should last indefinitely if given a frequent topdressing of manure or 
fertilizer, maintaining their cropping qualities throughout the entire season. 

Farquhar’s ‘‘Special’? Mixtures for Permanent Hay. 

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 

FOR HIGH DRY SOILS FOR WET SOILS. FOR GOOD SOILS. 

Cool and Moist 

Sow 50 Ibs. per acre, $15.00 Sow 50 lbs. per acre, $16.00 Sow 50 lbs. per acre, $15.00 

Farquhar’s ‘Special’? Mixtures for Permanent Pastures. 

No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 

FOR GOOD SOILS FOR HIGH DRY SOILS FOR WET SOILS 
Cool and Moist 

Sow 50 lbs. per acre, $16.00 Sow 50 Ibs. per acre, $15.00 
Sow 50 Ibs. per acre, $15.00 

10 lbs. Mixed Permanent Clovers sufficient for one acre. Price, 87.00 (Should be sown early in Spring.) 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD SEEDS.—Continued. 

CLOVERS. 
Prices subject to market fluctuations. 

ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago sativa.) The chief merit of Alfalfa is the 
fact that it can be cut three or four times in a season. The soil should be 
deep, rich and well prepared. It does not succeed on compact clay, nor on 
land with impervious subsoil. The roots shoot downwards, reaching ten to 
fifteen feet below the surface and will therefore resist the driest weather. 
Sow 15 to 20 lbs. per acre. Lb., 40 cts.; 20 lbs., $7.50; 100 lIbs., $35.00 

ALSIKE or SWEDISH. (Trifolium hybridum.) This Clover will thrive where 
the soil is quite wet, and will even stand flooding without being killed. Pro- 
ductive and sweet and extremely valuable for both pasturage or soiling. Lb., 
70 cts.; 10 lbs., $6.75; 100 Ibs., $65.00. 

MAMMOTH or LARGE RED NORTHERN. (Trifolium pratense.) On rich, 
loamy soils this variety grows nearly twice as large as the Medium Red Clover 
and is earlier in starting growth. Lhb., 75 cts.; 10 lbs., $7.25; 100 lbs., 
$70.00. 

RED MEDIUM. (Trifolium pratense.) The best Clover for all practical pur- 
poses. Succeeds best on rich, warm loams, containing humus. Lime and potash 
are essential for its best development. A biennial, but by close pasturage may 
be made to last several years. Lhb., 75 cts.; 10 Ibs., $7.25; 100 Ibs., $70.00. 

SCARLET or CRIMSON CLOVER. (Trifolium incarnatum.) This annual 
Clover thrives best on warm, loose, sandy soil. Its chief value is as a Winter 
or early Spring pasture crop and as a green manure. A rapid growing, nitro- 
gen-storing plant, and as such is invaluable for growth in orchards and wherever 
it can occupy the land from July to December. Sow twenty pounds per 

acre. It may be 
sown at any time 
from May to Octo- 
ber. Lh. 50 cts.; 
10 lbs. $4.75.; 100 
Ibs., $45 00. 

WHITE CLOVER. 
(Trifolium repens.) Mammoth Red Clover. 
This clover should al- . 
win ways be sown on permanent or temporary pastures. Will grow on any 

«eee soil, but especially adapted to low meadows, where the surface soil is 
(ae mellow and rich, Sweet and nutritious. Lb., 80 cts.; 10 lbs., $7.75; 

100 lbs., $75.00. 

SWEET CLOVER (Bokhara or White Blossom.) (Melilotus alba.) A 
vigorous biennial grown for hay, green forage or pasturage; valuah! for 
soiling. Sow twenty pounds per acre. Lb., 55 cts.; 100 lbs., $50.00, 

MILLETS. 
Nothing on the market is as well adapted to cover up shortages in hay crops as 

are the Millets, yielding quick pasturage on almost any soil. They are rank 
feeders, however, and do best on a fertile, mellow soil, which has had a liberal 
application of barnyard manure. Sow in June or July, broadcast, 1 to 13 bushels 
of seed per acre, or drill one-half bushel. Cut (if for hay) as soon as the heads 
are formed. 

MILLET, HUNGARIAN. (Panicum Hungariensis.) An annual forage plant 
which germinates readily and withstands drought. If cut early, makes an 
excellent hay, often yielding two or three tons per acre. Sow from June to 
August, using about 1} bushels to the acre. Bushel, (48 lbs.), $5.00. 

MILLET, COMMON. (Panicum Miliaceum.) . Excellent for forage. Requires 
a dry, light rich soil. Height, 23 to 4 ft. Bushel, (50 Ibs.), $5.00 

MILLET, GOLDEN. (Panicum Germanicum.) An improved variety, growing 
from three to five feet high. Under some circumstances it will yield more per 
acre than the preceding. Bushel, (50 Ibs.), $5.00. 

MILLET, JAPANESE. (Panicum Crus Gali.) This variety is particularly 
adapted to the Northern States, making a quick growth and forming one of 
the best crops for fodder or ensilage. It frequently attains a height of six 
to eight feet, with numerous side shoots and yielding from ten to fifteen tons 
of green fodder per acre. If required for dried fodder, it should be cut as 
soon as the heads have formed; it is relished by stock, and cows fed on it 
invariably increase in milk. Horses often prefer it to Timothy hay. If 
sown broadeast it requires from 15 to 20 pounds per acre, or in drills 10 to 
15 pounds to the acre. Bush.. (35 lbs.).  Lb., 12 cts.; 10 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs. 

Hungarian Millet. $9.00. 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD SEEDS.—Continuea. 
Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations. 

Barley, Two Rowed. Bushel (48 lbs.), $3.25; 10 bush., $30.00. 
Barley, Beardless. Bushel (48 Ibs.), $3.25; 10 bush., $30.00. 
Bean, Early Green Soja. The best variety for planting in the Northern States, 

ripening early and producing enormous crops, yielding sometimes as high as 
fifteen tons of green fodder per acre. It is also a valuable plant for ensilage, 
and is frequently used in combination with the Japanese Millet in the ratio of 
two parts Millet to one part Beans. The Soja Bean is also an excellent crop 
for green manuring, adding a large quantity of humus to the soil. Sow 3 pecks 
to the acre. Peck, $2.75; bush. (60 lbs.), $10.00; 10 bush., $90.00. 

Broom Corn, Evergreen. ‘This variety produces long, straigut brush, very fine 
and always remains green. The best sort for brooms. Height, 7 ft. Sow 10 
pounds per acre. Lb., 10 cts.; 100 lbs., $8.50. 

Buckwheat, Common. Should be sown about the middle of June, broadcast, 
using 1 bushel of seed to the acre. Bushel (48 lbs.), $4.00; 10 bush., $39.00. 

Buckwheat, Japanese. Excels all other varieties in yield and earliness. On 
account of its earliness it can be grown farther north than any other. The 
grains are nearly double the size of those of any other variety. Enormously 
productive. Bushel (48 lbs.), $4.00; 10 bush., $39.00. 

Carrot Field. See page 46. : 
Corn Field. See page 45. 
Kaffir Corn, White. An excellent fodder plant, either green or dried. The grain 

is valuable for feeding poultry. Sow 10 pounds per acre. Lb., 10 cts.; 100 lbs., 
$8.50. 

Pop Corn, White Rice. Fine smooth white grains. Quart, 35 cts.; peck, $2.50. 
Cow Peas. See Peas Field. 
Mangel Wurzel. See page 46. 

Sudan Grass. A new annual forage-plant of the Sorghum family, valuable 
for hay orthesilo. It is of strong growth and frequently attains a height of 
4 to 5 feet, thriving best in hot weather. Two cuttings can be obtained 
in a season under favorable conditions. The seeds should be sown early in 
May when the soil has become warm, using from 16 to 24 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 50 cts.; 100 lbs., $45.00. 

OATS. 

Too little attention is given to the benefits to be derived from a change of seed, which 
should be made in this country every two or three years, as any one acquainted with 
our markets can see the degeneracy which takes place from the want of this attention. 
A judicious selection and change can easily be obtained at moderate prices. 

Oats, Welcome. This is now a well-known and extensively grown variety, and 
is one of the heaviest, handsomest and most productive white varieties grown. 
They stool heavily with extra strong, straight straw, standing well. Succeeds 
well in a wide range of climate, and under a great variety of soils and methods of 
culture. Bushel (32 Ibs.), $1.75; 10 bush., $15.50; 20 bush., $30.00. 

Oats, White Montana, A very prolific and early variety, yielding enormous Japanese Millet. 
crops of fine, heavy grain. The straw is long and strong and is considered 
one of the most nutritious for green fodder. Bush. (32 lbs.), $1.75; 10 bush., 
$16.00. 

Peas, Field for Fodder and Green Manuring. The Blue and 
the White Canada Peas are two of the best varieties for general 
cultivation; they afferd most profitable crops for fattening stock. 
They have been grown by dairymen with very satisfactory results, 
following Winter Rye, which was cut green in June for dairy 
cows, then stubble turned under and sown with mixed Peas and 
Oats, thus furnishing a large amount of forage in August, when 
grass pastures are usually short. Sow 3 bushels to the acre; if 
with Oats, 2 bushels. 

Canada, White. Valuable for Northern climates. Peck, 
$1.75; bush. (60 lbs.), $6.00; 10 bush., $55.00. 

Canada Blue. Valuable for Northern climates. Peck, $1.75; 
bush. (60 lbs.), $6.00; 10 bush., $55.00. 

Cow Peas, Whip-Poor-Will. (For fodder or soiling.) A valu- 
able and nutritious green forage or hay crop. Enriches poor 
land; improves good land. One of the best and cheapest 
ways of improving soil is the plowing under of leguminous 
crops. Cow Peas have been found superior for this purpose, 
especially on medium or light soils. Like Clover, they absorb 
nitrogen from the atmosphere, the roots reach deep into the 
soil and bring up the necessary potash, thus making a com- 
plete and natural fertilizer. For fertilizing purposes, Cow 
Peas are superior to Clover from the fact that the foliage is 
greater, besides making full growth in from 3 to 4 months. 
Sow as early as May 10 or as late as July; one (1) bushel to 

: the acre in drills 2} bushels to the acre broadcast. Peck, 
Japanese Buckwheat. $1.75; bush., (60 lbs.), $6.50; 10 bush., $62.50. 



Rape, Dwarf Essex. A forage plant of great merit, easily grown 
in any part of the United States, and of great value for sheep and 
lambs. One acre of Rape is sufficient to pasture 10 to 15 lambs for 
two to two and one-half months. It is often sown broadcast, 
about 5 lbs. to the acre, but will yield much better if drilled about 
3 lbs. to the acre in rows 22 inches apart, and cultivated until the 
plants are well developed. It may be sown in May, but pref- 
erably in June or July. Lb., 22 cts.; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Rye, Spring. Sow as a “catch”? crop, where Winter grain has 
failed. The straw is shorter and stiffer than the Winter variety, 
and is always easily secured, while the grain is of equal value. 
Sow 13 to 2 bushels per acre. Bushel (56 lbs.), $3.25. 

Rye, Fall or Winter. Sow in August and September. Prepare 
the ground as for Wheat and sow at the rate of 14 bushels per acre. 
This has no equal as a crop to be used for late Fall and early Spring 
asture, and is one of the best to turn under for green manure. 

Bushel (56 Ibs.). (Price on application.) 

Spring Vetches or Tares. (Vicia sativa.) A valuable plant 
grown extensively for stock and sometimes mixed with Oats for 
soiling. Culture the same as field Peas. Sow 2 bushels per acre. 
Peck, $1.75; bush. (60 lbs.), $6.50. 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD SEEDS.—Continued. 
(PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATIONS.) 

Sand Vetch or Hairy Vetch. (Vicia villosa.) An excellent 
hardy plant of the Pea family, yielding large crops for feeding 
green, or soiling. It should be sown at the rate of from 3 to 4 
pecks, per acre, broadcast or in drills, from August 15 to October 
1, and with it as a supporting crop to raise the vines up off the 
ground there should be planted from 3 to 4 pecks of Winter Wheat, 
Oats, or Rye. It should be cut while the Vetch is in full bloom. 
It may be planted in Spring in order to supply an early green crop 
for soiling purposes, or in midsummer for late Autumn forage. 
Peck, $4.25; bush. (60 Ibs.), $16.00. 

Sunflower, Mammoth Russian. This is highly prized by 
poultry raisers and farmers as a cheap food for fowls, stock and 
also for fuel. It is immensely productive, and can be raised 
cheaper than corn, as any waste piece of ground will suffice. 
It is the best egg-producing food known. Sow 5 Ibs. per acre. 
Lb., 15 ets.; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Turnip Field. See page 46. 
Wheat, Spring Saskatchewan. A favorite variety for Spring; 

vigorous and productive. Bushel (60 Ibs.), $4.50. 
Wheat, Winter. A very hardy variety for Fall sowing; produces 

heavy crops. Bushel (60 lbs.). (Price on application.) 
Wheat, Marquis. A popular Spring sort with large well-filled 

heads; heavy and prolific. Bushel (60 lbs.), $4.50. 

BIRD SEEDS. 
(Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations.) 

Lb. 100 lbs. 

Sicily Canary ... HG 50 Lettuce ees 
German Rape ae .20 $18.00 | Maw or Poppy . 
Hemp ... oe is 15 14.00 | Millet, Golden... ae 
Flax Mw oe oa 15 14.00 | Millet, White French .. .20 

Lb. 100 lbs. Lb. 100 Ibs. 
.30 Sunflower a Pee .15 $14.00 
.30 Unhulled Rice, or Paddy. 16 15.00 
.10 $9.00 | Parrot Food. Finest mixed 16 15.00 

Peas for Pigeons, $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel 

25 pounds and upwards at 100-pound rates. 
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FARQUHAR’S 
CHOICE FIELD CORN. 

Selected Hand-picked Quality. 

FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. 

All our Field Corn is selected on the ear before being 

Shelled. 

Plant in hills, 8 to 12 quarts per acre. For 

Fodder or Ensilage in drills 1 to 1} bushels per acre, 

and for soiling, 3 to 4 bushels per acre; broadcast. 

Quart of any variety, 20 ets. If 

wanted by Parcel Post, add postage at 

zone rates. Mailing weight, 2 lbs. per 

quart. Bags will be charged extra as per 

schedule on second page of cover. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. 

The seeds we offer of the Pedigree varieties are all New 
England Grown. They are better adapted for our Northern 
climate than the Western grown sorts which in some sections fail 
to ripen before frost. 

DENT VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Pedigree Early Dent. One of the best Dent 
varieties for this latitude. The ears are of handsome appearance, 
bearing 16 to 20 rows of bright yellow, smooth, wedge-shaped 
kernels, closely packed on the cob from butt to tip. Peck, $1.85; 
bush., $6.00. 

Brewer’s Yellow Dent. This variety originated in New England 
and was awarded First Prize at the National Corn Exposition at 
Omaha for the largest yield of shelled Corn from a measured acre. 
The ears are of immense size with uniform rows and large kernels 
well developed from butt to tip. Peck, $1.85; bush., $6.00. 

Early Mastodon. Very early large-eared Dent corn; heavy 
yielder, large grained and of extra quality. Hardy, height medi- 
um, but a strong, rapid, rank grower. Peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00; 
10 bush., $38.00. : 

Early Yellow Dent, or Pride of the North. An exceptionally 
early Dent variety of medium height with abundant foliage. 
Ears are of good size, with 12 to 16 rows of long kernels of a deep 
yellow color. Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00; 10 bush., $47.50. 

Improved Leaming. An early, very heavy, long-eared corn, 
maturing in 100 to 120 days. Plants grow medium tall, with 
large amount of foliage. A good ensilage corn, very much rel- 
ished by stock. Cob small and red, with a deep, large grain of 
bright yellow. Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00; 10 bush., $47.50. 

FLINT VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Pedigree Flint. A very early flint variety 
with rich golden-yellow kernels and long, well-filled ears; very 
prolific. Peck, $1.85;-bush., $6.0C; 10 bush,. $57.50. 

Longfellow. An 8-rowed yellow flint sort; ears average 10 to 15 
inches long; cob small, kernels large and broad. Heavy yielder, 
and particularly adapted to New England. An extraordinary 

FARQUHAR’S 
PEDIGREE EARLY 

DENT GORN. 

Improved Early Yellow Canada. 
with a deep grain and very small cob. Where a flint corn is de- 
sirable for earliness or other reasons, this is one of the best sorts 
to plant, seldom failing to produce a crop. Peck, $1.50; bush., 
$5.00; 10 bush., $47.50. 

An early 8-rowed flint variety, 

Rhode Island White Cap. 
for ensilave or grinding. 
known Rhode Island white meal. 
10 bush., $48.00. 

A popular white flint variety valuable 
From this variety is made the well- 

Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00; 

Angel of Midnight. An early 8-rowed, flint corn of the Canada 
type. Ears long, kernels long and deep, color a rich, glossy yel- 
low. Peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00; 10 bush., $38.00. 

FODDER AND ENSILAGE VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Abundance Pedigree. A selection of the 
well-known Early Sanford, producing medium-sized ears with 
very large kernels of silvery white. An excellent sort for fodder 
or ensilage. Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00; 10 bush., $47.50. 

Blount’s White Prolific. or Mammoth Ensilage. A well- 
known popular variety of half cent ensilage corn, producing a 
very Jarge amount of foliage and a good yield of grain. One of 
the best ensilage varieties for our cold northeast climate. Peck, 
$1.25; bush., $4.00; 10 bush., $38.00. 

Early Sanford. A well-established variety, and uniformly adapt- 
ed to New England. Medium size ear, averaging about 10 inches 
long; 8-rowed; kerne's large and broad, and of a silvery-white 
flint color. An excellent fodder and ensilage sort. Peck, $1.25; 
bush., $4,00; 10 bush., $38.00. 

Eureka Ensilage. A tall-growing variety, yiefding enormous quan- 
tities of fine ensilage. Peck, $1.50; bush., $4.50; 10 bush., $43.00. 

Leaming. See Dent varieties. 

Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet. (Hastern Grown.) The standard 
main crop variety, excelling all other late sorts in sweetness and 
productiveness. Peck, $1.75; measured bush., £6.50. 

BOOKS ON THE SILO. 

heavy yielder in Massachusetts. Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00; 
10 bush., $47.50. 

Silos, Ensilage and Silage. M. Miles. 50c. postpaid. Soiling Crops and the Silo. Thomas Shaw. $1.50 postpaid. 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD SEEDS.—Continued. 

Mammoth Long Red Mangel. 

CARROT. 

YMPROVED LONG ORANGE. Roots large and long; enormous yielder. Splendid 

WHITE BELGIAN. Large, long-rooted variety, valuableforstock. 41b.,60 cts.;1b., $2.00. 

For table Carrots, see page 16. 

RUTA-BAGA, or SWEDISH TURNIP. 

American Purple Top. A strain of purple top yellow. The roots 
grow to a large size and are of the finest quality with short neck and small top; 

Shamrock. Yellow flesh; solid as a rock; remarkably fine flavor; neck short; a very 

heavy cropper and one of the best. ... 

Budlong’s White Swede. 
and keeps well. 

‘Sweet German. 

Grown from selected roots; very. sweet; excellent flavor 

MANGEL WURZEL. 

An invaluable crop for stock feeding. Highly relished by cattle, resulting in im- 

proved health and condition, increasing the yield of milch cows. Sow from April to June 

on well cultivated, deep rich soil, in drills 24 to 80 inches apart. Six to eight Ibs. of seed are 

required per acre. Price of all varieties, 20 cts. per oz.; 60 cts. per 4 Ib., $1.75 per Ib.; 10 

Ibs. and upwards at $1.50 per Ib. If by mail, add 5 cts. per lb. extra for postage. 

MAMMOTH LONG RED. The largest and heaviest cropper of all the long red sorts. 

It grows well out of the ground, and is easily harvested. Color blood red; a most 

valuable and distinct variety, and very popular on account of its nutritious and milk- 

producing qualities. Our seed is produced from the largest selected roots and is a 
most superior strain. 

GOLDEN TANKARD. A greater weight per acre may be obtained from this variety 
than from any other large growing sort. It is of excellent shape and of very neat habit. 

Flesh bright golden yellow, differing in this respect from all other varieties which cut 

white. Rich in saccharine matter and feeding properties. 

YELLOW GLOBE. This variety has a very fine top and single tap root, adapted for 

growing in shallow soils. Skin smooth, good size, and of excellent quality. 

RED GLOBE. Very similar to Yellow Globe, but differing in color. 

SUGAR BEET. 

One of the best paying crops for stock feeding. When fed to milch cows will increase 

the flow and quality of the milk. They keep well throughout the Winter. They are not 

such heavy yielders as Mangel Wurzel, but are of superior quality and rich in saccharine 

matter. Price of each variety: Oz., 20 cts.; 1 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $1.75. If by mail, add 5 cts. 

per lb. extra for postage. 10 lbs. and upwards, $1.50 per lb. 

KLEIN WANZELEBEN. The most 

popular variety; root conical, 

straight, and even; large shoulder, 

rapidly tapering to a point. Heavy 

yielder, remarkably rich in sugar. 

LANE’S IMPROVED. An old stand- 
ard sort, one of the most valuable 

for stock feeding. Hardy and pro- 
ductive. 

2 Ib., 65 cts.; lb., $2.25 

1 Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.75 

+ Ib., 85 cts.; lb., $3.50 

1 Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.75 
White flesh; sweet and fine flavor; good keeper. } lb., $1.00; Ib., $3.75 American Purple Top Ruta-Baga. 



FARQUHAR’S FLOWER SEEDS. 
ANNUALS. 

The plants in the following list all bloom the first season from seeds. 

because they bloom the first season, and for cultural purposes may be treated as annuals. 

possibilities they afford at a minimum cost. 

ample material. 

THE ANNUAL FLOWERS are equally valuable to professional and amateur gardeners. 

For cut flowers, garden beds, either in masses of color or for foliage effects, they furnish 

A few of them like the Asters, Poppies, Sweet Peas, and Nasturtiums are well known and largely used; there are how- 

Many plants not annuals botanically, are included 

Few cultivators realize the vast 

ever, many beautiful species which we enumerate in the following list, which are seldom seen, and which would be appreciated were they 
once grown. 

505 

510 

515 
520 

525 

530 
540 

545 

550 

552 

554 

ADONIS. 
FEstivalis. 

with small crimson flowers. 1 ft. 

AGERATUM. 
These half-hardy annuals are most useful for 

bedding, remaining in bloom throughout the 

(Flos Adonis.) 

1 Re < 0Z., 25; 

Summer. The taller varieties are excellent 
for bouquets. 

Tall Blue. Very attractive shade of light blue. 
13 ft. ; : £ 02., .3803 

Tall White. Se: ft Saath + 02z., .30; 

Blue Perfection. Dark Bite: large. 13 ft. 
f OZ., 50: 

Dwarf Blue. Dark blue; habit very deat 
and compact; fine bedding variety. 9 in. 

a 0z., .60; 
Dwarf White. 9 in. + 0Z., 40; 

Little BlueStar. A Paine variety ain 
beautiful mauve colored flowers. 5 in. .. 

AGROSTEMMA. 
Ceeli rosa. (Rose of Heaven.) Flowers of a 

bright rose color; excellent for cutting. 1} ft. 
ri O25 253 

Ceeli rosa alba. White. 4 .20; 
Perennial varieties, see Nos. 5965-5973. 

Warscewiczil compacta. 
for conservatory decoration. 1 ft. 

Mutisi. Chamois-rose : nas 

Farquhar’s Annual Blue. Anchusa. 

A beautiful free-flowering annual Pkt. 
.05 

ALONSOA. 
A charming uariety, with dark peren leaves and racemes of bright scarlet flowers. 

560 

565 

570 

575 

580 

585 

590 

600 

602 

603 

Alyssum. White Fleece. 

(Mask Flower.) 

Excellent 

1 o2., 30; 

ALYSSUM. 
Free blooming annuals with white flowers suitable for beds and 

borders; very sweetly scented. 

Benthami. (Sweet Alyssum.) 

White Fleece. A miniature variety of great beauty, with 
masses of fragrant white flowers. Very desirable for dwarf 
beds and edgings. 4 in. 4 lb., $3.50; oz., $1.25; 4 0z., .40; 

Little Gem. A free-flowering variety of erect growth, suitable 
for borders and edgings. 6 in. + lb., $3.00; 0z., $1.00; 4 0z., .30; 

1 ft. + Ib., $1.50; o2z., .50; 

AMARANTHUS. 
Showy annuals, suitable for sub-tropical gardens and borders, 

where the brilliant foliage is very effective. 

Caudatus. (Love-lies-bleeding.) Drooping crimson racemes; 
Sift: a + OZ., 25: 

Cruentus. (Prince! s neaihes) Dark red feathery flowers; 
3 ft. an = 0Z., .25; 

Salicifolius. (Routtaen Plant.) Omamencal foliage. 3 ft. 
4 02Z., .40; 

Tricolor Splendeus: plosenh s Coat. if) Red, scarlet and yellow 
foliage. 2 ft. f + OZ., «00; 

ANCHUSA. 
Capensis. (Cape For-get-me-not.) Attractive annual with azure 

blue flowers. 1% ft. aie 

Farquhar’s Annual Blue. ie very niga ae with 
rich dark blue flowers borne on jong stems. paixcetont 
for bees. 13 ft. : % 0Z., .30; 

ARTEMISIA SACCORUM VIRIDIS. ie Fir.) -An 
elegant ornamental foliage plant of pyramidal habit, with 
finely pinnated foliage of a tich dark green. The br: anches 
may be used for bouquets or other decorations. 3 to 5 ft. 

47 
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ANTIRRHINUM. = (Snapdragon.) 

The Snapdragons are among the most showy plants in the garden, flower- 
ing profusely and continuously throughout the Summer. If sown 
under glass during January or February they will begin to bloom in 
July. The tall varieties are extensively used for cut flowers. 

Tall Varieties. 2 feet. Pkt. 
605 Giant Rose Pink. A charming shade. Sa atic Ti0z., 503) 15 
615 Giant Dark Searlet. Very brilliant. he wa ae OO aml 
620 Giant Deep Crimson. Z oe Be ei rem ())- yar! () 

625 Giant White. Fine for Setting A Sue oN GE) arias OKO) 
630 Giant Crimson and Gold. A Charming com- 

bination. .. aes teks iO eel O 
635 Giant Yellow. Clear daffodil yellow. Ban tee eT OS 420, 
636 Chamois. Rich salmony-pink. : ae sug Beep ADO 
640 Coral Red. A soft and pleasing color. ieee Bake cose An 1 
643 Venus. Delicate pink with white throat. ... oan eset OO me el 
650 Fairy Queen. Orange-salmon with white throat ... See 10 
652 Rose Doré. Soft salmon-rose shaded colds ao 2d 
655 Farquhar’s Superb Mixture of Delicate Shades. 4 oz., 60; .25 
660 Striped Varieties Mixed. ... ee New hea 20z.,.40; .10 
665 Giant Mixed. In great variety. ... ae aa rene FAQS at O 

670 Collection of 12 Varieties. Our selection. ... BA ...$1.00 
675 Collection of 6 Varieties. Ourselection. ... Bes een DO 

Intermediate Varieties. 

A very showy large-flowering class of the Snapdragons for bedding, the 
plants grow from 15 to 18 in. high and are quite bushy. 

eee 

676 Black Prince. Very deep crimson, dark leaved. ake TOL eos LO 
677 Rosy Morn. Rich shade of bright rose. ue PO O03) 215 
679 Orange King. Glowing orange scarlet; a very effective color. ROL Os 220 
680 Firebrand. Deep scarlet. 1 0Z%;2003) 315 
682 Bronze Queen. Bronzy-buff scarlet; a lovely new shade. BOZ:, 75: 25 
683 Amber Queen. Canary-yellow ov erlaid chamois-pink ae Ree ee), 
685 Queen of the North. Pure white. - ae vas ZOZ:, 200s talo 
690 Golden Queen. Pure yellow. OZ. OOS el 
692 Dainty. Pink and white shaded with h yellow; \ very attractive BOLO 2O 
695 Mixed. an 7 0z., 50;- .15 
696 Collection of 6 colors, separate. ee says oie pa Sects) 

Anurrhinum, Farquhar’s Giant. 

Tom Thumb Varieties. 
The Tom Thumb varieties are excellent for bedding, the dwarf 

plants blooming profusely allSummer.. Height, 6 to 8 inches. 
697 Sulphur Yellow. 698 Pure White. 
699 Crimson. 700 Rose. 
701 Crimson and White. 702 Seariet. 
703. Mixed. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors and Mixed, 14 oz., $1.00; 4 0z., .60; .15 

704. ARCTOTIS GRANDIS. Splendid annual from South Africa, 
with large daisy-like flowers of pure white; the reverse of 
petals pale lilac. 23 ft. .. = 0Z., 003) 215 

705 ARGEMONE GRANDIFLORA. ena Poppy. ) Shows 
plant, with single white Poppy-like flowers. 3 ft. $0z., .25; .10 

710 ASPERULA AZUREA SETOSA. Yields clusters of fra- 
grant blue flowers; much esteemed for bouquets. 1 ft. 

ASTERS. eee 
AMERICAN BRANCHING. A free-growing type, with immense 

flowers, which are porne on long stems. The finest late sort for 
cutting. 2 to 2% ft. Pxt. 

715 Collection of 6 Colors, separate, our selection ite PAE ROU 
720 Crimson ... Pktralo 725 Dark Violet. He nah 
730 Lavender. ... BS 5110) 735 Rose. ee SP ero LO 
740 Shell-Pink. <a 10 745 White. tes anid 1 U0) 
750) yp Scarletenwe a 3° 0) 

Each of the above colors, Oz., $3.00; + 0z., $1.00; 4 oz., .60 

Farquhar’s Special Color Mixtures. 

“hae | 752 Pink, Crimson and White Shades. } oz., $1.00; } 0z., .60; .10 
SLOAN | 753 Dark Violet, Lavender and White Shades. 

: SP PENSE IN, ! + oz., $1.00;-4 oz., .60; .10 
Aster American Branching. 755 Mixed. Sa wae Oz., $3.00; 4 oz:, $1.00; 4 oz., 60; .10 
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Early Wonder Asters. a graceful variety, with long 
wavy petals. One of the earliest varieties in cultivation. 

-in. 
756 White Pkt., 758 Pink Pkt 15 

Each of the above colors, { 02., .75. 

GIANT COMET ASTERS. Elegant flowers with long, wavy, 
twisted petals like Japanese Chrysanthemums. They are 
admirable for vases and table decorations, producing a 
striking, and exceedingly graceful effect. 2 ft. 

775 Collection of 6 VEO NCE separate, our selection. ... aay 
kt. t. 

785 Crimson soe ee) 790 Dark Blue sees Bal) 
800 Lilae ... soo. oll) 805 Peach-blossom .. .10 
815 Rose... so BAKO) 820 Searlet ... ey cheril 
827 Lavender-pink - .10 830 Pure White ins (0) 
840 Mixed 10 

Each of the above colors and mixed, 4 02., $1.25; § oz., .75. 

Perfection Asters. One of the finest mid-season varieties 
in cultivation. The immense flowers are borne on long, 
strong stems, free from side branches. In the mature flowers 
the outer petals are widely spread, while the centre petals 
are whorled. 2 ft. 

841 Collection of 4 varieties, separate, our selection ... 320 
t. 

842 Rose... 53a tS 843 Shell-pink Beg wll) 
847 Lavender Speen tape) 5) 848 White ... Avenue ule 
849 Mixed ... 15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, 

Ostrich Feather Asters. Extremely yraceful Aster, 
with long, wavy petals of graceful form. These magnificent 
blooms are invaluable for cutting. 2 ft. 

0z., $1.50; % oz., .85. 

860 Collection of 6 COLO 6 separate, our selection she ne 
t. 

865 Crimson sou ely 870 Rose aed La yea sy 
876 Shell-pink ENE att ll) 880 Purple ... 15 
885 Lavender seo Ol 886 Lavender-pink . 15 
890 White ... 15 895 Mixed . NS 

Each of the above colors and mixed, } oz., $1. 50; im. 

Giant Imperial Aster. 

Crego’s Giant Aster. 

GIANT IMPERIAL ASTERS. One of the finest classes for bed- 
ding. The plants are of upright, bushy habit and very 
profuse bloomers. The flowers are borne on long, stiff stems 
and are extremely ORO: 2 ft. 

Pkt. 
896 Daybreak. Shelepink 5) 899 Lavender baveab calli 
897 Purity. White .. .15 902 Purple ... eesaeil'5 
898 Salmon SB ancl 903. Mixed ... riod oneal ba) 

Each of the above colors and mixed, } oz., $1.50; 4 oz., .85. 

CREGO’S GIANT ASTERS. A magnificent Aster of the Comet 
type; well branched with long strong stems and large, loose, 
feathery heads. 2 ft. 

915 Collection of 5 colors, separate, our selection eae OO. 
Pkt. Pkt. 

916 Pure white oth) ae nilless 917 Shell-pink Batol ed aa) 
918 Purple ... Mae isl 920 Rose wha et ced Ua" 
925 Lavoudersaiak Peele 935 Mixed ... aie Geagllia 

Each of the above colors and mixed, } oz., $1.25; 4 oz., .75. 

Mikado Asters.. Immense flowers of the Comet type re- 
sembling huge Chrysanthemums. ‘The flowers are carried 
on long stems and are very effective when cut. 2 ft. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
940 Pink ... ae Wich 945 Dark Violet piensa sl as 
950 White ... 15 

Each of the above colors, 3 + 02.,:91.50; 4 02., .85. 

Royal Asters. A new and desirable early class of Asters 
developed from the American Branching, but blooming a 
little later than the Queen of the Market. The plants are 
of sturdy growth, producing long-stemmed flowers in pro- 
fusion. 2 ft. 

Pkt. Pkt. 

955 Shell-pink Oe) hal 960 White .. Yea 
957 Lavender ~~~. ule 965 Mixed Maoh LE 

Fach of the above colors and mixed, + oz., $1. 25; 3 1 O7., . 
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Truffaut’s French Peony-Flowered Asters. 
The best incurved variety; splendid for exhibition pur- 
poses. The flowers are usually 3 to 34 inches in diameter, 
very double, and of fine globularform. 2 ft. 

970 Collection of 6 colors, separate, our selection 75 
Pkt. Pkt. 

975 Amethyst Blue... .15 980 Blood Red 15 
985 Brilliant Rose ... .15 990 Bright Crimson, .15 
1000 Dark Blue ANS 1010 Delicate Rose... .15 
1030 Pure White 15 1035 Mixed .. 15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, { 0z., $1.50; } oz., .85. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS. A very early class, 
with medium-sized blooms borne on long stems. The 
plants flower from 3 to 4 weeks earlier than the large- 
flowered kinds, and are extensively grown by florists for 
cutting. 1 ft. 

1040 Collection of 6 colors, separate, our selection 50 
Pkt. Pkt. 

1045 Crimson 10 1050 Dark Blue 10 
1055 Light Blue 10 1060. Pink . .10 
1065 Rose 10 1070 White .. 10 
1075 Mixed 10 

Each of the above colors and mixed, Oz., $2.50; } oz., .75; 4.02., .50 

King Asters. A new and distinct race of American asters. 
The plants are of tall: branching habit and carry nu- 
merous flowers of the largest size, petals long and narrow 
and folded lengthwise, giving them a quilled appearance. 
Excellent for cuehng: 2 ft. 

P 5 Pkt. 

1076 Violet . S15; 1077: Pinky. a5 
1078 Lavender 3: 15 ~ 1080 wae 15 

Each of the above colors, 2 < 02., $1.503:; , 80 

VICTORIA ASTERS. The flowers are of enormous size, very 
double, with the petals beautifully recurved. For bedding 
or exhibition, the Victoria is unrivalled. 2 ft. 

1110 Collection of 6 varieties, separate, our selection 50 
Pkt. Pkt. 

1120 Crimson 15 1150 Peach-blossom. 15 
1130 Dark Blue V5 1165 Sulphur Yellow, .15 
1135 Light Blue FH 1170 Pure White 15 
1145 Pink “ald 1175 Mixed... 15 

Each of the above colors, 4 0z., $1.50; $ oz., .85. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

King Aster. 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered ‘Asters. 
Compact and free-flowering; valuable for beds and borders. 

Mixed, Oz., $4.00; 3 oz., $1.25;  oz., .75. 9 inches. 
Pkt. Pkt. 

1180 Dark Blue ... a5 1185 Light Blue... =A 5) 
1190 Pink 15 1195 White 5 UBS 
1200 Mixed als} 

No. 1315. Bartonia aurea. 

Each of the above colors and mixed, { oz., .75. 

Farquhar’s Giant Single, Early-Flowering Asters. 
(Southcote Beauty.) An improved type of the original single Aster. 
For indoor decoration this is a valuable Aster, having long; grace- 
fully curved petals and yellow centres; closely resembling single 
Chrysanthemums. 1} ft. 

1202 Collection of 5 colors, separate, our selection 75 
Pkt. Pkt. 

1205 Pure White 15 1210 Pink XS 15 
1215 Light Blue... 15 1220 Dark Blue ... 153 
1223 Scarlet So ee) 1225 Mixed £15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, } 02., $1.00; § oz., .60. 

FARQUHAR’S LATE SINGLE-FLOWERING ASTERS. 
The original type of Chinese Aster. Large single flowers. Splendid 

for cutting. 14 ft. Pkt. Pkt. 
1230 Mauve be 10 1235 Purple 10 
1240 Pink 10 1245 White 10 
1250 Mixed 10 

Each of the above colors and mixed, } 07z., .75; $ 0z., .40. 

1200 Farquhar’s Excelsior Mixture. The mixture con- 
tains only the best of the large-flowering double Asters in a great 
variety of colors. This combination enables a customer to get 
in a single packet a varied selection et ene most beautiful sorts fe 
cultivation. $1.50; 4 oz., 85; -pkt., 

For Perennial Varieties, see os. 170-6205, 
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BALSAM. 
Balsams are increasing in popularity for the Summer garden. The plants 

develop much larger flower sprays when set out two feet apart. Splendid 
for table decoration. 14 ft. 

1265 Farquhar’s Prize Mixed. This strain is unsurpassed in Pkt. 
variety and brilliancy of color ... Oz., $2.50; $02.,.75;  .25 

Farquhar’s Perfection. 
1270 Blood Red ... ie aes soe oe t0z., -60; °° 15 
1275 Scarlet ee 5 ore tas iste ssi = 250) 2 a0 
1280 Pink . ; nae eras aie bide SO ea O 
1285 Violet Queen , file's eee ae bt SOR SOc 

1290 Flesh-Color wit ns oe Sa £075 AOS 
1295 Pure White esl » Bad COST De AO5 
1300 Carnation striped varieties ‘mixed | 7. DOS: BIO, 

1305 Collection of 6 colons, separate, our econ 75 
1310 Mixed ve HERO NOT, BOOS oB5e MO 

1315 BARTONIA AUREA. BA free bloomina and showy Brant with 
large corey ellow, flowers; thrives well in partial shade. 
1} ft. Be re Bhi £0Z.,.25; :10 

BEGONIA. 
Tuberous-rooted. 1 foot. 

The value of the single-flowered Tuberous Begonias for bedding purposes 
has been fully established, and the gorgeous effects they have produced have 
readily given them precedence over the more ordinary bedding plants. Seeds 
sown in February or March will produce nice plants for planting out in June. 
The double varieties succeed best when grown as pot plants, and are adapted 
to conservatory and piazza decoration. 

Pkt. 
1325 F arquhar’ Ss Giant enele: Collection of 6 colors, separate $1.75 
1330 ee Mixed First size packet SENSO) 
1335 ss - ss “* Second size packet -25 
1340 Farquhar’s Superb Double Mixed . Ea Romgpatets =, 100 Begonia gracilis. 
1345 Farquhar’s Single Crested Mixed . Bat nie AG OO 

Fibrous-rooted varieties. 

Gracilis. This magnificent new Begonia is considered in Europe the finest variety 
for groups. Vigorous grower and in constant flower throughout the Summer... For conserva- 
tory decoration it is equally valuable. 1 ft. Pkt. 
1346 Pink. 1347 Luminosa. Deep scarlet, foliage crimson-bronze. Each, © .25 
1348 Scarlet. 1349 White. Each. ae .25 

1350 Begonia Dwarf Vernon. A fis peta sort with wich red Pose me 
glossy bronze-red foliage. 12 in. ; Lt 25 

1355 CoralGem. A beautiful shade of clear coral caval fine hedding anieny: 12 fi 25 
1356 Salmon-Queen. Brilliant salmony-red; foliage russet-crimson. 12 in. 25 

1360 White Gem. Satiny white flowers. Very attractive when pipe with 
other colors. 12 in. 25 

1380 Erfordia. A magnificent Byprid varicty teh pall alice dark green leat es 
and delicate rosy-carmine flowers; one of the best for masses. 12 in. 50 

1385 Erfordia Red. A charming plant with deep: red flowers and dark ORwSry 
foliage. 12 in. ‘ f 50 

1390 Begonia Rex Varieties Mixed. 
(Ornamental-leaved.) Large, hand- 
some leaves, dark green, variegated |} 
with red-bronze, red and _ silver- || 
white. 1 ft. ee Gye 50 

BRACHYCOME IBERIDIFOLIA. 

(Swan River Daisy.) 

Brilliant free-flowering annual blooming 
throughout the Summer, the small flowers re- 
sembling those of the Cineraria. 9 in. Pkt. 
1395 Blue. Fa +0z., .40; .10 
1396 Rose. pee TOD OO ter LO 

BROWALLIA. 
1400 Speciosa Major. A beauti- 

ful perpetual-Howering variety 
with bright violet-blue flowers 
of large size; suitable for Sum- 
mer bedding. In the greenhouse 
it is invaluable as a pot plant. 
1} ft. DES HOZ 2. 00s ge e2O 

1405 Elata ecceerulea grandiflora. 
Bright blue; foliage glossy- 
green; fine for cutting. 1% ft. 

Loz:, .40; .15 
Farquhar’s Perfection Balsam. 1406 Elata Alba. White. }0z.,.35; .15 Brachycome iberidifolia.’ 
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1420 CACALIA COCCINEA. (Tassel Flower.) Showy an- 
nual with trusses of tassel-like scarlet flowers. 1% ft. 

4°0z., 30 

1425 CALANDRINA GRANDIFLORA. Fileshy-leaved an- 
nual, with bright rose-colored flowers; succeeds well in 
sunny situations. 1} ft. Se ; 

Splendid hardy annuals, with large, disc-like double flow- 
ers, borne in profusion from June to November. They 
are valuable for cut flowers. 1 ft. 

1430 Farquhar’s Orange King. Large flowers, dark 
orange .. ait hae se ae Oz., .50 

1435 Meteor. Yellow flowers striped with lemon. Oz., .40 

1440 Farquhar’s Lemon Queen. Clear lemon-yellow. 
Oz., .50 

1445 Mixed. Shades of lemon and orange ... Oz., .40 

1450 Calendula Pluvialis. (Cape Marigold.) Single white 
flowers Bike ae ef? Une + oz., .20 

1455 Calendula Pongei. Double white flowers. + oz., .25 

CALLIOPSIS or COREOPSIS. 
Charming free-flowering hardy annuals, blooming early 
and continuing until frost. The flowers are showy in the 
garden and most useful for cutting. 1 to 2 ft. 

1460 Atrosanguinea. Rich dark red. er + oz., .20 

1465 Crimson and Gold. Showy crimson flowers, broadly 
margined with deep yellow. 2 ft. Wie Oz57-50 

1470 Morning Star. A lovely shade of light yellow. 2 ft. 
(Crop failed.) 

1475 Coronata. Yellow, spotted crimson. 1 ft. Oz., .50 

1480 Cloth of Gold. Splendid new variety, with large, gol- 
den-yellow flowers. 1 to 1% ft. +) OZ 2D 

1485 Drummondi. (Golden Wave.) Rich golden-yellow, with 
chestnut-brown centre. ift.... ae Oz., .60 

1490 Mixed. 585 oe Sa Oz., .40; 4 0z., .15 

1495 Collection of 5 Varieties, separate, our selection 
For Perennial Coreopsis, see Nos. 6530-6540. 

CAMPANULA, (Bell Flower.) The annual varieties of 
Campanula bloom profusely and remain in flower for a 

ire ae : long period; fine for bedding. 14 ft. 
No. 1 Calliopsis Coronata. No.2C.D di. No.3 C.C d Gold. 7 y 2 : ae 

eaper are DAs eRe pease ai te 1500 Loreyi. Blue 1505 Loreyialba. White 

CANNA. The Crozy Cannas are well known for their dwarf growth 1510 renee Ps fine branching sort, with 

and luxuriant folage. The flowers are large and of most brilliant Boon NMOL WOO AS Oey JOU 
15 

For Perennial Campanulas, see Nos. 6250-6405. colors. Soak the seeds in warm water until they show signs of 
swelling, then sow in sandy loam and place in a hot-bed. 

Orange King Calendula. 

1515 Crozy’s Dwarf large- 

1520 Tall Dark-leaved 

CANDYTUFT. (Iberis. ) 

1525 Farquhar’s Pink 

1530 Crimson. A splen- 

1535 Flesh Color. Fine 

1540 Rose Cardinal. 

flowering varieties. 
Mixed. 33 ft. Pkt. 

Oz., .60 .10 

varieties. Mixed. 
Oz., .50 .10 

Well-known dwarf 
annuals, valuable for 
edgings and for cut- 
ting. 1:ft. 

Pearl. An attractive 
color. 
©z.; /$1:00; 3 02:5 35 215 

did dark shade of 
purplish-erimson. 

Oz. 200) -310 

delicate tint. 
O7R 2 D0ReLO 

Bright rosy-cardinal; 
a rich and _ striking 
color. 
Oz., $1.50; 34 0z.,.50 .15 Giant White Perfection Candytuft. 

Pkt. 

.10 

15 

CALENDULA Officinalis. Fl. Pl. (Pot Marigold.) 

10 

10 

10 
05 

.10 
10 

10 

10 
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1645 

1550 

1555 

1557 

1558 

1560 

1565 

1570 

1575 

1580 

CANDY TUFT.—Continued. 

Giant White Perfection. A greatly improved 
strain of Giant White Candytuft, producing immense 

spikes of pure white flowers. It is the finest variety 
for green-house culture, the large trusses frequently 

measuring six inches in length. For out-door bedding 

this variety is unsurpassed. Oz., $1.50; 4 0z., .50 

Empress. A large-flowered white sort, with long 
flower trusses; extensively used for forcing. 

Oz., .75; 4 02z., .30 

Lilae. Rich shade tet thik + oz., .20 

Light Violet cae oer aun 1 0z., .25 

Sweet-scented. Small white flowers; foliage dis- 
tinct ‘ Oz., 40 

Mixed - Oz., .35 
Collection of 6 Colors, Separate! our Meclection 

DWARF VARIETIES. 8 inches. 

Rose ; 02., .60 

White + oz., .50 

Mixed On , 51.00; + 0z., .40 

For Perennial Candytuft, see Nos. 6410-6415. 

CARNATION Marguerite. the earliest of all 

1585 

1590 

1595 

1600 

1605 
1610 

Carnations, blooming in July or August if sown in 

Spring, and continuing until frost. Being half-hardy 

perennials, a slight protection of coarse straw or pine 

boughs will preserve them during Winter and they will 

flower profusely the next Summer. 

Farquhar’s New Giant Mixed. Seeds of this 
strain saved from an unrivalled collection, producing 

a large proportion of double flowers. # 02Z., $1.50 
Farquhar’s Giant Red... % 0Z., 1.50 

Farquhar’s Giant Pink ... ae + oz., 1.50 

Farquhar’s Giant White. 2 o7., 1.75 
Farquhar’s Giant Yellow .. yee 4 oz., 1.75 

Mixed Colors. A fine selection ... +oz., .85 

1615 

1620 

1625 

1630 

1640 

1650 

1655 

1660 

1665 

1675 

1685 

1690 

1695 Ostrich Plume Cockscomb. 

Ostrich Plume Cockscombs. 

Farquhar’s New Giant Mixed. No. 1585. Carnation Marguerite. 

Carnation Giants of Nice. This type originated with the 
foremost Carnation specialist in France, and our Seed is raised by 

him. The plants bloom six months after sowing; the flowers are 

long stemmed and of a large size 

For Hardy Carnations, see Nos. 6425- 6455. 

CELOSIA. (Cockscomb.) 
Showy annuals of easy cultivation, producing large, brilliant, comb- 
like flower heads. They prefer a light soil, and should not be al- 
lowed to become crowded if a dwarf habit is desired. 6 in. 

Farquhar’s Dwarf Prize Mixed Rae a 4 oz., .60 

Farquhar’s Dark CITED a Glasgow Prize.) Vv ery large 
dark crimson combs $ oz., $1.25 

Golden Yellow. 1635 Light Yellow. 
Rose. 1645 Searlet. 

Vesuvius. 
Each of the above colors at ys 0z., .60 

Collection of 6 Colors, Eeparaten our aelection & : 

Tall Finest Mixed. 13 ft. 1 02Z., 25 

(Celosia ADEM DeORE Magnifica.) 

A magnificent race of plumed Cockscombs, particularly desirable 
for bedding. 2 ft. 

Golden Yellow. 1670 Lemon Yellow. 

Carmine. 1680 Searlet. 

Crimson. 
Each of the above colors ee ings hoz, .50 

Collection of 5 colors, separate, our selection We 

Mixed. All colors 40z., .50 

53 

Pkt. 
50 
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CENTAUREA MOSCHATUS. (Sweet Sultan.) 

Showy and fragrant hardy annuals. Splendid for cut 
flowers. 1} ft. 

3) 1775 Blue 1780 White 1785 Mixed Colors Pkt. 
Each of the above colors and mixed Oz., 50; 10 

1790 CENTAUREA SUAVEOLENS. ( Yellow Sweet Sultan. \Showy: 
bright yellow flowers, sweetly scented. 13 ft. Oz., .60; .10 

1795 Centaurea Americana. Lilac flowers, often 4 in. across. 
Qt. Mee fines + 10Z.1-60% 10 

1800 American Alba. White. 2 ft. 25 
For Perennial Centaureas, see , Nos. 6475-6485. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
Free-flowering hardy annuals blooming from July until frost, 
eopeuinlly, desirable for seashore and mountain gardens. 
Dalits 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
1810 Farquhar’s Morning Star. Delicate primrose color. 

1 oz., .30; .15 
1815 Farquhar’s Evening Star. Bright golden-yellow. 

FROZE ea OS eel 
1816 Farquhar’s Northern Star. Large ivory-white flowers, 

with sulphur zone. ey 08 7 SIKY) 
1817 Album. Large white flowers, with \ purple eye and bright 

golden circle. : Fs ee 3 - NO) 
1 1819 Atrocoecineum. Deep scarlet. .. (25: 10 
1821 Burridgianum. Loveland flowers, ‘banded. with “crimson, 

white and yellow. b eats OA, 249 alk) 
1830 Single Mixed. ... Oz., 40: .05 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 3 ee 
1840 White. ... bay Bile ee ae 40; .10 
1845 Yellow. ... is wee pice 140! 10 
1850 Mixed. ... a Oz., Si! 00; 3 4 eae Sos LO 
1855 CHRYSANTHEMUM Inodorum plenissimum. ‘Pure 

white, double flowers, suitable for bouquets; free-flower- 
ing. 1 ft. Fe OvAsy OR oils 

1856 Inodorum Bridal Robe. A compact plant, with double 
flowers of the purest white, carried well above the dark 
green, finely cut foliage. The cut flowers are eee 
adapted for all kinds of floral work. 1 ft. aoa eo e20 

1858 Farquhar’s Special Mixture. Double and diate: 
all the most beautiful varieties. ... thes + oz., .30 : LS 

Centaurea Imperialis. 

CENTAUREA. 
White-leaved Bedding Varieties. (Dusty Miller.) prt. 

1700 Candidissima. Broad foliage. 1 ft. L0Z:, (07 us20 
1705 Gymnocecarpa. Narrow foliage. 1ft. 402.,.35; .15 

CENTAUREA FLOWERING VARIETIES. (Cornflower.) 
Imperialis. (Royal Sweet Sultan.) The flowers 
are of enormous size; fragrant and of most charming 
colors. They are superb for cutting. 2 ft. Pkt. 

1710 Collection of 5 varieties, separate. ec, 260 
1720 Blue 1725 Lilae | 1730 Pink, with white centre 

1735 Rose | 1740 White 

Each of the above colors ; 1°02:,.60; 315 

1742 Special Mixture, of many colores 
Oz., $2.00; 4 oz., .60; .15 

1745 CENTAUREA ODORATA. Fragrant, purplish- 
crimson flowers; very large hers 4 oz., 60; 215 

CENTAUREA CYANUS. (Bachelor’s Button.) 2 ft. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

1755 Blue 1760 Rose 
1765 Pure White 1770 Mixed 

Each of the above colors and mixed, 
1 Ib., $1.50; oz., .40; .05 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

1756 Farquhar’s Double Blue. A selection of the old- 
fashioned Bachelor's Button, producing a large per- 
centage of beautiful double flowers. 

Oz., $1.00; ; 0Z., .35; .15 

1758 Farquhar’s Double Pink. wine 4 oz., .50; .15 
1759 Farquhar’s Double White. ers 4 0z., .60;, .10 Centaurea Cyanus. Double. 
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CINERARIA. 
1860 Maritima. (Dusty Miller.) Silvery-green laciniated foliage. 1 ft. ... 

Cineraria hybrida, see No. 5435. 

Clarkia. 
These popular annuals are of easy culture, and in large masses are exceed- 
ingly bright and attractive. The long graceful sprays are valuable for 
table decoration. 1 ft. 

1870 Farquhar’s Salmon Queen. Long graceful sprays of double salmony- 
ink flowers ... Oz., $1.00; + oz., .30 

1875 Farquhar’s White Prince. Very large, double white flowers. 
Oz eon £07.,, 25 

1876 Farquhar’s Brilliant. Beautiful bright, salmony-scarlet flowers; Very 

Pkt. 

double 

flowers . 

Finest Mixed. 

1879 Farquhar’ s Scarlet Queen. 

borne in profusion. 

30Pkt..05 
(a3 05 

COSMOS. 
This is one of our most useful and beautiful Autumn flowers. To get it in bloom early 

2 00.; 40). 15 
1878 Farquhar’s Delicate Pink. ‘Long, “graceful sprays. of double: pink 

20.15 
aN: very pretty new Clarkia a slowing 

orange-scarlet flowers, borne in great profusion; double 15 
1885 Orange King. (New. ) Very bright, double orange-scarlet flow ers, pro- 

duced in long sprays 
1886 Purple Prince. Ruby-purple; ‘attractive when grown ‘alone, ‘but should 

not be mixed with the pink varieties igi oe oe Set eel O 
1887 Double Mixed. In great variety be O25 °240 + 205 

(Spider Plant.) 
1900 Pungens. A robust garden annual, with clusters of rose-colored flowers 

Fine for shrubbery: borders. 4 ft. 7 02.5-'50° } 10 
1902 Gigantea alba. A white form of the preceding; very showy ey 1S 
1915 COLLINSIA. Onneetits annuals aoe to ary situations. 1 ft. 

Oz 40.10 

CONVOLVULUS. 
Early blooming hardy annuals, with very brilliant flowers. Excellent for 
seashore or mountain gardens. 

1920 Minor Finest Mixed.Oz., 
1930 Minor Rose Queen. ‘ 

1925 Minor Blue. Oz. 40° :05 
Major, see Ipomecea, No. 5223. 

Chrysanthemum. Farquhar’s Morning Star. the seed should be sown in May in the open ground, where the plants are desired to 
bloom, and the seedlings allowed to grow and flower without being transplanted. 

1935 Cosmos. Farquhar’s Early Hybrids Mixed. The earliest strain of 
Cosmos in existence. If sown in May in the open ground it usually 
blooms by the first or second week in July. 4 ft. 

1940 Farquhar’s Early Pink 1945 Farquhar’s Early White 

1946 Farquhar’s Early Red Pkt. 
Eacn of the above colors and mixed . £02. .75  :.15 

1948 Lady Lenox. Flowers of extraordinary size and beauty. ’ The color 
is a light bpink; a uishade much in demand for feple decoration. 6 ft. 

RS a, OP 60; Pkt., .15 
Sins 1949 rae Teno White. A 

fine pure white selection 
from the above. Pkt. 

4 0z., .75 .15 

GIANT, or LATE FLOWER- 
ING COSMOS. 5ft. 

1955 Red. 1960 Pink 
1965 White. 1968 Mixed. 

Each of the above colors and 
mixed. 4 0z., .30; pkt., .10 

CUPHEA. (Cigar Plant.) 
1970 Platycentra. A dwarf 

poennist adapted for 
edding or as a pot 

plant. Small, scarlet 
and black, tubular 
flowers. lft. Pkt., .25 

DAHLIA. 
This popular plant is easily 

raised from seed, flowering 
the same season. 

1975 Cactus-flowered Mixed. 
Double and single 
flowers. Pkt. 

1 oz., $1.00 .20 
1980 Double Large-flowering 

Mixed. Pkt. 

% oz., .60 .15 
1985 Double Pompone Mixed. 

i oz., .60; Pkt., 
ROSE ics ae oh =) 1990 Single Prize Mixed. 

Clarkia. Farquhar’s Salmon Queen. 4.02. .007 Pkt., .10 Cosmos. Farquhar’s Early Pink. 
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DIANTHUS. (Indian Pink.) 
The numerous species of Dianthus deserve a place in every garden, as they are indispensable for their beauty and usefulness. The plants are of compact growth and remain in full bloom until frost 

Farquhar’s Sanees Mixed Dianthus. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
2015 Farquhar’s Snowdrift. Pure white. Large, put. 2040 Farquhar’s Fringed Salmon. Salmon-pink; pxt fringed flowers ee Ba ee FIOZ Ose LD ree ie ; 0Z., $1.00; 20 2020 Farquhar’s Meteor. Brilliant cri ; 2045 Fringe ixe vie wd Kae 410Z:, 0055-15 4 Ree ee ees oz., .75;  .15 2050 Diadematus Mixed. (Diadem Pink.) Large double 
2025 Crimson with white edge. (Mourning Cloak.) flowers, varying in color from lilac to crimson and 

z 0Z., .60; .10 maroon, with edges fringed and almost white. 
2030 Heddewigi Mixed .. -.. Oz., $2.00; 2 0z:, 60; .10 vale i ; 4 0Z., .60; .10 2035 Chinensis Mixed. From finest double flowers. 2055 Imperialis Mixed. (Imperial Pink.) Variegated Oz., $1.00; 3 oz., .80; .05 flowers of many colors Be aoe 2707-40 elO 
2056 Farquhar’s Afterglow. Splendid heads of vivid scarlet flowers; Pkt 

very showy 7 oz:,,.60; 15 
2060 Latifolius. Finest Mixed. A free-flowering type, resembling the Sweet 

William, with double flowers, varying in color from rose to crimson and 
maroon. ae site 300 ece alk) ‘SINGLE VARIETIES. 

2070 Heddewigi. The Bride. Beautiful white flowers, with a rosy purple 
CVCiiee plo S106 Eas apne F %0Z., .60; .10 2075 Crimson Belle. Brilliant velvety crimson ... Bee FOZ 0s a LO 2080 Mixed. Many brilliant shades . | ute fae ee Oz.,.153)- 10 

2082 Farquhar’s Mikado. Large single and semi-double flowers with 
petals deeply cut or fringed; the colors ranging from pure white through 
all the shades of rose to deep crimson .. . Aart Sg FAOZeaRO 520 2085 Fringed Salmon Queen. One of the most attractive varieties of Dian- 
thus. Flowers a lovely salmon-pink shade... Re F7OZ., cOOs ss el 2090 Fringed Mixed . Oz., $1.00; 3 0z., .35; .10 

2095 Farquhar’s Superb Mixture. This mixture contains both double 
and single flowering varieties of great brilliancy and diversity of 
colors so a nha Ae ... Oz., $2.50; 2 02.,.:75; 15 2100 Collection of 12 Varieties. Separate, our selection . & 75 

DATURA. (Trumpet Flower.) 
Ornamental annuals of rapid growth, with large trumpet-shaped fragrant 
flowers. 3 ft. 

1995 Arborea. (Brugmansia.) Pure white fragrant flowers frequently 12in.long. .25 
2000 Golden Queen. Golden-yellow, sweet-scented Ans +1 0z, 6303 1/5 
2005 Cornucopia. (Horn-of-Plenty.) Large double white flowers. marbled 

with purple; fragrant .. a ey Sie oh £1026, .oOs ld 
2102 DIASCIA BARBER#. A free-flowering half-hardy annual with beautiful 

rosy-pink flowers borne in great profusion during the Summer months; 
useful as a pot plant for greenhouse decoration. 1 ft. aes si 45) 

2103 DIDISCUS CC@RULEUS. An attractive annual blooming from July 
until frost. The flowers are pale lavender and are invaluable for cutting. 

2104 DRACOCEPHALUM MOLDAVICUM. A showy annual producing long 
spikes of bright blue flowers; fine for cutting 2 OSAgy BOE 21K) Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca, 
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2106 

2108 

2109 

2114 

2115 
2120 
2125 
2130 

2132 
2135 
2140 
2145 

2146 

2150 
2155 

2160 

2165 

2170 
2175 

2180 
2185 
2190 
2195 

Eschscholtzia Farquhar’s Special Mixture. 

DIMORPHOTHECA. 2196 GAMOLEPIS Tagetes. A pretty annual with 
Aurantiaca. An extremely showy annual from lemon-yellow Daisy-like flowers; fine for edgings. Pkt. 

South Africa. The plant is of branching habit, grow- F10Z.5, .00;3)°.10 

ing about 15 in. high, and exceedingly profuse in 2200 GAURA LINDHEIMERI. A graceful perennial, 
flowering. Its Marguerite-like blossoms show a unique c 5 
rich orange-gold, which brilliant coloring is rendered the Pkt. flowering the first season from seed and producing 
more conspicuous by the dark-colored disc. ¢ 0z., .60; .15 long sprays of red-tinted white flowers. 2 te Ce OR IO 

4 *9) 8 ) : Aurantiaca hybrida. These hybrids are similar in F : 

habit and size of bloom to D. aurantiaca, but varying 2201 Se Besaae cle ny pela Med: sae rancer 

in color from pure white to bluish-white ‘tints; lemon- 
yellow to reddish-yellow, pale salmon to deep orange- flowers vary from tiga Ke ee yelowe with black 

salmon. 1 oz., 60; .15 centres. 2ft. 25 
ERYSIMUM. 2202 GILIA Coronopitolia: A very handsome half- 

The plants resemble Wallflower, and as cut-flowers are hardy biennial, bearing large spikes of brilliant scarlet 
indispensable. 1 ft. flowers. The plants attain a height of 23 ft. to 3 
Arkansanum. Bright yellow. 2110 Perofskianum. and remain in bloom the greater part of the Summer. 

Orange-yellow f $: Each, 4 02., .25;  .15 Seeds should be sown in denuaty: for Biante to bloom 
ie the same season... 25 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy.) The following Gilias are hans ann much ee 
One of the best annuals, having delicate silvery foliage by bees. 

and large poppy-like flowers, running chiefly in shades 2203 Capitata. Pretty pale mauve flowers borne on 
of yellow. It blooms profusely from June until frost, 
and is beautiful for borders and for large beds. 1 ft. 
Farquhar’s Frilled Pink Delicate pink Agwerainpice 9204 Tricolor rosea. Flowers rose with h black centres. 

long stems; fine for cutting ae + OZ.) 203) 10 

with fluted petals ... $03.,.50;..15 4 02., 25; .10 
Carmine King. Rosy-crimson 4 oz., .40; .10 2205 Finest Mixed. Boe liste mae 42 OZ e205 05 
Rose Cardinal. Pretty rose- -colored flowers } oz., ‘35; 10 
Golden West. Bright orange-yellow. Very ‘large bee na. Oz., .50 
Mandarin. Bright orange shaded with crimson .. sae Oz., .50 

Farquhar’ Ss Mikado. Brilliant orange-crimson; very y showy. 4; 0Z., $1.00; 
Californica. Yellow, orange centre oe 1 pL 2d: 02., 35} 
Californica Alba. Pure white ... i: sete ge ah Oz., 40; 
Crocea. Large orange flowers BS ket ee Sig! a; Oz., .40; 

Farquhar’s Special Mixture. Including all the new shades. 
z., $1.50; % oz., .50; 

Mixed. Mm: “ENb$1.25; of: 40; 
Collection of 6 Varieties, ‘Separate, our selection ; 

EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA. (Mevzican Fire Plant.) ‘Shere Ane with 
glossy green leaves, which about mid-summer become tipped with orange- -scarlet. 
2 to 3 ft. + 0Z., .353 

Variegata. (Snow-on-the-M ountain. ) Foliage beautifully veined and margined w ith 
white. 2 ft. ae ae aye 5 ; Oz., .50; 

FEVERFEW. (Matricaria Eximia.) 
Silver Ball. Double white. 14 ft. sue mye Wee OZ..e) OOF 
Golden Ball. Large heads of golden-yellow flowers a a 

GAILLARDIA. (Blanket Flower.) 
An exceedingly popular and showy annual, producing throughout the Summer an 
abundance of large, handsome flowers. 2 ft. 
Farquhar’s Large-Flowered Single Mixed ae aiety, nis, Oz., .50; 
Amblyodon. Deep red, single .. at “ie AR 
Lorenziana Double Mixed. Large yellow and red flowers Seah Oz., .60; 
Lorenziana Golden Gem. Double pure yellow “het: Oz., .75; .10 Gaillardia Single. No. 2180. 

For Perennial Gaillardias, see Nos. 6785-6795. Gaillardia Double. No. 2190. 
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GODETIA. 
Splendid hardy annuals with large mallow-like flowers, varying from pure 
white to all shades of pink and crimson. 
dantly, and are exceedingly showy. 

: They grow rapidly, flower abun- 
1 ft. 

Duchess of Albany. Satiny-white flowers. 
Gloriosa. A showy variety, with deep crimson flowers. + 02-57-00; 10 
Farquhar’s Double Lilac. Large pigesh mauve Gowers eC oz ae 15 
Lady Satin Rose. Rich rose-pink. 
Farquhar’s Double Rose. Long sprays of large double, rose- 
colored flowers. One of the best v arieties 

Mixed. 

ORNAMENTAL 6 GRASSES. 
kt. 

Avena Sterilis. 13 ft.. .05 
Briza gracilis. 1 ft. Oz., A0see: 05% 
Briza Maxima. 1ft. “ .40;. .05 
Bromus brizeformis. . Ze yy 05 
Coix lachryma. Oz., 05 
Cyperus alternifolius. 2 fe 225 
Cyperus Papyrus. (Egyptian 
Paper Plant.) 6ft. ... 25 
Hordeum Jubatum. 05 
Isolepis gracilis. see 25 
Lagurus ovatus. Oz., :30;. -05 

Larkspur Invincible. 

2295 

2300 
2310 
2315 

2320 

2325 
2330 
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7.02.00; 10 

0; .10 

OAR coe. cll) 
Oz., .40; .10 

Pennisetum longistylum. 
2 ft. Za AO? el 
Ruppelianum. + 02., .25 ; .10 
Uniola latifolia. 3 ft. .10 
Zea Japonica variegata. 

eo oetbs 5 QOz., 10; .05 
Zea gracillima variegata. 
4 ft. Oz., 10; *.05 
Zea Quadricolor. Be OR oil) 
Ornamental Grasses Mixed. 

Qz., 25;  .05 

Perennial varieties, see Nos. 6850— 
90. 

Kochia Trichophila. 

GYPSOPHILA. (Baby’s Breath.) 

Pretty free-flowering annuals, with extremely light, feathery flowers; use- 
ful for bouquets. 13 ft. as 

2335 Elegans grandiflora. Pure white. ... ae Oz., .60; 3 oz., .20; 
2340 Elegans Rosea. Delicate pink. O25 -50; 
2345 Muralis. Rose-colored flowers, suitable for rockwork. 9 in. FOZ 35s 

2350 HELENIUM TENUIFOLIUM. A showy annual variety of the popu: 
lar Sneeze-wort; flowers bright yellow. 13 ft. 

Perennial varieties, see Nos. 6905-6915. 

2355 HIBISCUS. Africanus. (Mallow.) A free- -growing hardy annual, 
with rich yellow flowers and purple centres. 2 ft. : + 02Z., 20; 

For other varieties, see Nos. 6955-6975. 

HOLLYHOCK. 
This strain blooms the first year from seed. The plants branch freely and 
continue to flower throughout the Summer. The seeds may be sown in a 
hot-bed in February. 

2360 Double Annual Varieties. Mixed. ... a3 5 Oh ¢ 02z., .60; 
2365 Single Annual Varieties. Mixed. ... ¢ 0z., .40; 

For Biennial varieties, see Nos. 6980-7 065.. 

HUNNEMANNIA. (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy, or Bush Eschscholtzia.) 
2370 Fumariefolia. The flowers are of a rich shade of buttercup-y ellow with 

feathery glaucous foliage. 2 ft. 202.) 305 
2372 IONOPSIDIUM ACAULE. A charming miniature ‘plant of compact 

growth, with pale blue-flowers and thriving best in the shade; invaluable 
for rockeries. 2 to 3 in. 

2375 Kochia Trichophila. (Sumi Cypress, or Belvidere A rapid 
growing annual of pyramidal habit with slender green leaves, turning 
to bright red in the Autumn. 3ft. ... Oz.; avons X oz., .25; 

2376 LANTANA HYBRIDA. Ornamental and free-blooming tender perennial 
of shrubby growth. Excellent for bedding and pot culture. 2 to 3 ft. 

LARKSPUR. 
One of the best known hardy annuals. The beautiful spikes of bloom are_ 

extremely graceful and effective. Seeds should be sown as early in the 
Spring as possible, where they are intended to flower. 

Invincible. Thisstrain is most valuable for cut-flower use. 2 ft. 
2380 Farquhar’s Rosy Searlet. A superb and popular color. 2 oz., .50; 
2385 Royal Purples: Sf Pkt:, 215 2390 Pink. ae bi 
2405) ell aCem ie At Smale) 2400 Light Blue. 
2406 Flesn-color ... 4 115 2410 White 

Each of the above colors, except where otherwise priced, Oz., 75; + oz., 25. 
2415 Invineible Mixed. Oz 75; 1.02., 25; 
2425 Larkspur Butterfly. A ‘dainty annual with bri: cht blue flowers. Splen- 

did for cutting. 1 ft. 1 0z., $1.00; 
2430 Larkspur Emperor Mixed. Long showy spikes. 2 ft. 1 072., 20: 

For Perennial Larkspurs, see Delphinium, Nos. 6561-6610. 

25 
15 

.10 

15 

10 

20 
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JACOBEA. (Senicio elegans.) 

Beautiful free-flowering annuals producing fine heads 
of double flowers. Pkt. 

2373 Double White. 13 ft. 02.2003 wok 5 
2374 Double Mixed. i ft. ZeeeoOe ey lS Perot 

LAVATERA. (Annual Mallow.) 

The Lavateras or Annual Mallows are showy and effective 
plants covered with bloom during the entire Summer. For large 
orders and cutting they are very desirable. 

2440 Aborea Variegata. (Tree Mallow.) Excellent for sub- 
tropical beds. Large ornamental foliage plants with pkt. 
leaves profusely mottled yellow and white. 4 feet. .15 

2445 Rosea Splendens. Large flowers of brilliant rosy- 
pink; superb for cutting. 3 ft. ... 40z.,.40; 15 

2446 Alba Splendens. Large pearly-white flowers; very 
decorative. 3 ft. 4 0z., .40; .15 

2450 Trimestris Pink. Useful for r planting in masses or 
for cut flowers. 3 ft. Oz., ae .10 

2455 Trimestris White. re ae Oz., 10 

2462 LAYIA ELEGANS. A pretty annual with large ca- 
nary-yellow fiowers edged with white. 1 ft. 15 

2465 LEPTOSYNE MARITIMA. Large ete 
flowers resembling Marguerites, borne on long stems; 
fragrant and good for cutting. 2 ft. x OZ., 35; 15 

2467 Stillmani. Rich golden-yellow flowers on ‘long 
stalks. Blooms in about six weeks from seeds. ... .15 

2470 LINUM. Grandiflorum rubrum. (Scarlet Flaz.) Valu- sat fs 
able for bedding; flowers bright scarlet. 1ft.Oz.,.40; .10 Lavatera Rosea Splendens. 

LINARIA. (Toad Flaz.) 

2475 Farquhar’s Pure tLe. abe long sprays of this LOBELIA. 
variety are especially good for cutting. lfoot. ... .15 ’ 

2480 Purpleand Gold. A very pretty variety for cut flowers. .15 ig Farquhar 2 Dark Blue. The finest dwarf blue 
2485 Maroccana Exceisior. Varied and beautiful flowers, Lobelia for bedding. The plants are compact and cov- 

ranging from white to yellow, pink and blue ... .15 ered with a profusion of flowers. For carpet beds Pkt. 

this variety is unsurpassed. 4 in. }02.,.75; .25 

2492 Lobelia. Crystal Palace Compacta. Dark blue bedding variety. 4 in. 
Yoz., 60; .15 

2495 Farquhar’s Azure Blue. A compact sort, with lovely pale blue flowers, 

popular for edgings. 4 in. Bs sani 2E% gue : oz., .75; .15 

2496 White Gem. Pure white. 4in.... : $102.5;.05; .15 
2505 Gracilis. A favorite loose-growing aonts ‘extensively need for Hanne: 

baskets and vases. Flowers, light blue ... ae 5 + 0z., .40; .10 

2510 Speciosa. (Crystal Palace Variety.) Dark Sie of spreading growth. 

6 in. sige Aree Ske ee ait foe : 4o0z., .40; .10 

TALL LOBELLIAS. 

Useful plants in large beds or borders, where their bright flowers are very 

attractive. 9 to 12 inches. 
2515 Ramosa. Blue. (Tenwior.) Bright blue an Sere Whee uhsaO 
2516 Ramosa. Pale Blue. ... Pkt. .25 2517 Ramosa. "Rose. weit, aed 

LUPINUS. (Lupin.) 

The Lupins are among the most useful of our garden flowers, and with their 

long graceful spikes of pea-shaped blooms in various combinations of red, white, 

yellow and blue, make a gorgeous display in large beds or borders. 2 to 3 ft. 

2525 Hartwegii. White. Splendid for bouquets. a Oz., .10 
2530 Hartwegii. Azure blue. A delicate shade, esteemed for cut eet 

4 02., 20; 10 

2535 Farquhar’s Pink. This variety is one of the prettiest annual sorts © 
producing handsome spikes of salmon-pink flowers. The flowers are par- 

ticularly useful for cutting, lasting a week or longer in water. This color is 
ideal for forcing in the greenhouse. ne ey athe 1 0Z.; 007 «15 

2540 Royal Blue. Flowersarich deep blue ... Ms Bi 4:0z., .20; .10 

2545 Cruickshanki. Blue and yellow; very attractive: oF byt? O22 ;7:503') 210 
2550 Hybridus Atrococcineus. Magnificent variety with large spikes of scarlet 

flowers tipped with white. a aes aSY ace Oz:, 60; 210 
2555 Mixed. ... ee SAt S643 Oz., 30; .05 

Lupin. Farquhar’s Pink. Perennial Dane A see ian 7165- 7190. 



Mignonette Farquhar’s Universal. 

MALOPE. (Mallow.) 
Handsome free-blooming annuals, with large showy flowers suitable 

for beds and borders. 3 ft. ae 
2560 Grandiflora White. 2565  Grandiflora Pink. Pkt. 
2570 Grandiflora Red. Each, oz., .50; .10 
2575 MATHIOLA BICORNIS. (Night-scented Stock.) This 

hardy annual is desirable for the delightful fragrance 
exhaled in the evening. Flowerslilac. 1ft.40z.,.20; .10 

MARIGOLD. 
The African varieties produce large self-colored_ blossoms and are 

very effective in large beds or borders. The French type have 
smaller flowers and some of the varieties are beautifully striped. 

DOUBLE AFRICAN. 3 feet. 
2576 Farquhar’s Giant Orange. The plants are of 

compact bushy habit with enormous flowers of Pkt. 
clobular form and densely double. 4 02Z.,.75; 29 

2577 Farquhar’s Giant Lemon. A charming shade 
of color. 4 02%.,.75; .20 

2580 Farquhar’s Eldorado Mixture. Enormous 
flowers. ... .. $1.25; 4 02z., .40; .15 

2585 Tall Lemon. 2590 Tall Onsnnes "0595 Tall Mixed. 
Tach of the above colors and mixed. Oz., .75; 4 02., .25; .05 

2600 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate. Imported Bie Te sot hy.10) 

DOUBLE FRENCH. 
2625 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate. Imported. ... -40 
2630 Tall Mixed. Shades of yellow and broen. 2 ft. 

Zs, 60; 4 02z., .20; 305 

2635 Dwarf Scotch Prize. Sced saved from the finest 
exhibition flowers. 1 ft. es 4 oz., $1.50; .25 

2640 Dwarf Mixed. Brown and ‘yellow. ‘1 ft. QOz., .60; .10 
2645 Miniature Striped. O: dense growth; suitable for 

edgings. Gin. , ie 3 OYAVEPAI IY Ne 
2650 Miniature Orange. Qin: 2 o7z., .30; .15 

SINGLE FRENCH. 
2655 Tall Single Striped. Yellow, with rich brown mark- 

ings. Splendid for cutting. > ft. +02Z., :25; 10 
2660 Legion of Honor. Flowers golde n- 1-yellow spoiien 

velvety crimson. 1 ft. 200%, » 10 } 

2665 Miniature Golden-yellow. '(Signata pumila) Bee 
lent for edgings. Qin. ... ae 4 o2., .35; - .10 

2685 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 
Crystallinum. (Jce Plant.) Half-hardyannual,with 
thick succulent leaves which are covered with sparkling 
ice-like globules; flowers white. 6 in. 

Tricolor. Dwarf annual adapted for dry sunny situa- 
tions; flowers crimson, pink and white. 3 in. 

Cordifolium variegatum. Green and white foliage; 
flowers rosy-purple; suitable for carpet bedding. 

MIGNONETTE. (Reseda odorata.) 
Farquhar’s Universal. One of the finest mignon- 
ettes for the greenhouse, producing immense. flower 
spikes of reddish-green, sweetly scented. The seed we 
offer was raised for us under glass and saved only from 

. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

Pkt. 
10 

15 

.25 

selected spikes. 4; 02., $2.00. First size packet, $1.00 
.50 Second size packet 

Farquhar’s Giant. A TEDieeeromine variety with 
enormous flower spikes of a rich reddish-green color and 
delightfully fragrant. Sown out of doors it produces 
trusses of the largest size and is prized at the Summer 
resorts for cutting. .. Oz., $2.00; 4 oz., .60; 
Crimson King. Anew variety with i immense spikes of 
deep red flowers deliciously fragrant. +4 oz., $1.25; 

Allen’s Defiance. The spikes of this variety when 
well-grown in the greenhouse frequently measure from 
12 to 15 inches in length. Oz., $1.00; 4 0z., .30; 

Farquhar’s Selected Machet. This strain has 
been obtained through careful selection for a number 
of years by a specialist in Europe. It is of strong 
growth and very hardy, producing dense trusses of 
reddish-green flowers; fragrant. Oz., $1.75; 4 40Z., .50; 
Machet. Splendid for general use. Oz., $1.25; 4 4 02:,- 40; 
Golden Queen. The best yellow variety. 1 0z., .35; 
Giant Pyramidal. Large trusses of reddish flowers, ex- 
tremely fragrant. ... Oz., .75; 4 02., .30; 
Large-flowering. The best form of old-fashioned 
sweet Mignonette. ... + Ib., os Oz. «253 
MIMOSA Pudica. (Sensitive Plant. ) An interesting 
annual with rosy -lilac flowers. The leaves close when 
touched. 13 ft. 1oz., .25; 
MIRABILIS. (Marvel of Peru, or Four o'clock. ) Splen- 
did half-hardy annuals suitable for large beds and bor- 
ders. 2ft. Finest Mixed. ies POZE LD 

} 
png ve 

French Marigold Dwarf Scotch Prize. 

.25 

25 
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NASTURTIUM. 
DWARF VARIETIES. 

’ These hardy annuals are of easiest cultivation, succeeding best in rather 

light soil, withstanding heat and drought, and flowering profusely throughout 

the Summer. The dark leaved varieties are particularly adapted for ribbou 

beds and borders. 1 foot, 

2749 Farquhar’s Rainbow Mixture. this 
splendid mixture is composed of the very choicest 
large-flowering varieties in charming combinations 
of color which for size and beauty of flower are Pkt. 

unsurpassed ... Lb., $2.50; ¢ lb., .75; 0z., .25; .10 
2745 Aurora. Chrome yellow; lower petals veined 

with dark carmine Oz., .20; .05 
2750 Farquhar’s Brilliant. Dark 

scarlet .. Oz., .20; .10 
2755 Bronze. Burnished bronze color, 

Oz.)2203) .05 
2760 Chameleon. Pale yellow, 

blotched and flaked with red, 
Oz., 20; .05 

2765 Crystal Palace Gem. 
Primrose colored flowers, blotched 
maroon . Oz., .20 .05 

2770 Dark Crimson. Rich 
dark shade .. Ozee25:2 10 

2775 Empress of India. 
Deep crimson; rich dark foliage, 

+ Ib., .75; oz., .25; .10 

2780 Golden King. Fine deep 
yellow; dark foliage. Oz., .25; .10 

2785 King of Tom Thumbs. Glowing 
scarlet with dark foliage Oz., .25; .10 

2790 King Theodore. Flowers maroon; 
dark foliage ... Oz., .25; .10 

2795 Peach Blossom. Light shade of pink, 
Oz., .20: .05 

2800 Pearl. Creamy white; attractive 
shade Oz., .25; .10 

2805 Queen of Tom Thumbs. Rich 
bright crimson; leaves Vanices tet 
green and white... 40; .10 

2806 Queen of Tom Thumbs Mixed. 
Beautiful silver variegated are: 

Oz., 10 
2810 Ruby King. Flowers ruby-red ney 

dark leaves Oz., .25; .10 

2815 Farquhar’s Apricot. Rich salmon- 
pink flowers borne in profusion on compact plants; 
foliage dark saw Gag Fb yO OZ. R203 9010 
2820 Scarlet ; Oz., 20; .05 

2825 Spotted. Bright orange spotted ay maroon, Oz.,.20; .05 

2830 Spotted King. Yellow spotted maroon, dark 
foliage. . : : rhs Oz., .20; .05 

2835 Yellow. Canaiy ella, ae O25 7.25310 

2840 Mixed. In great variety, lb., $2.00; + Ib.,.60;0z., .20; .05 

2845 Collection of 12 Varieties, Separate ... Foal el! 

2850 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate ... OO 

NASTURTIUM. 
TALL OR RUNNING VARIETIES. 

The most useful of decorative climbing annuals, serviceable for covering unsightly fences or trailing over rocks. 

If vigorous growth is desired the soil should be rich and deep; height, 8 to 10 feet. 

2855 Farquhar’ S Rainbow Mixture. The most showy and varied in color of all Running Nasturtiums; the mixture 

includes thirty of the choicest named varieties of tall Nasturtium and Tropzolum. This mixture is distinguished by the richness 

of color and size of the flowers, which exhibit many shades of rose, salmon, red, bronze, maroon, and yellow, including self-colored, 

2875 Ivy-Leaved. Bright crimson-scarlet with darts metallic 
colored leaves; useful for hanging baskets ee ar 

Vee7-tine ga dt) 

2895 Farquhar’s Pearl. Creamy white rans Soi Dose 
2900 Rosy Morn.~ Rose with blue sheen Save Ma Vier 015) 

spotted, and striped. They are exceedingly fragrant and flower freely until severe frost. LUb., $2.25; ¢ lb., .75; oz., .25; pkt., .10 

: Pkt. | 9880 King Theodore Improved. p F > Pkt. 2860 Brownish Lilac. =... 2... On, .20- .05 | Hae ieee | 2 Dean Bee. ac 
2865 Chocolate Color. . is Se dinle 20311 Obi ob eerine nikean Yalow . eae “95. 49 
2870 Dark Crimson. a 95 10 , ee Me . tiie n. Rich and velvety. oe | 2390 Farquhar’s Orange. (Sunlight) ... “25; .10 

| b 

roars 



3020 

3025 

3030 

3035 

3040 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

Nicotiana affinis Farquhar’s Hybrids. 

NICOTIANA. 
Affinis. An extremely free and continuous blooming + 
Tobacco, with clusters of white tubular flowers, fragrant Pkt. 
in the morning and evening. 3 ft. ... % 02Z., .35; 

Affinis Farquhar’s Hybrids. Flowers similar 
in shape to the Affinis and sweetly scented; the colors 
varying from creamy-white to mauve and violet includ- 
ing also shades of rose. The finest of the section. 3 ft. 

+ oz., .60; 
Sanderae. An excellent variety for planting in large 
beds or borders, giving a continuous display of bloom 
until late in the season; color brilliant carmine-red. 3 
{tees = 0Z., 303 

Colossea. Magnificent foliage plant, attaining a height 
of five or six feet, with leaves two feet in length and a 
foot in width; valuable for sub-tropical beds 

Sylvestris. A handsome plant of pyramidal habit, with 
glaucous leaves and large drooping clusters of pure white, 
tube-shaped flowers, which remain fully expanded 

-10 

15 

.10 

.25 

ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

TALL NASTURTIUM.—(Continued.) 
Farquhar’s Vesuvius. 
flowers with fine dark foliage. 

2905 oe apricot-pink Pkt 
by a 3 OZ. .20; .10 

2910 Searlet : .20; .05 
2915 Spotted. Straw-color, spotted with crimson. “ .20; .05 
2920 Yellow. Light yellow. F eee ZOO 
2925 Mixed. A superb yey embracing many colors. 

,-$1.75; + lb., .60; oz., a 05 
2930 Collection of 12 sauintiegs ats ; 50 
2935 Collection of 6 varieties, separate ae ao ets) 

LOBB’S NASTURTIUM. (Tropeolum oe 
An exceedingly free-blooming race, embracing the most brilliant 

colors, with neat dark green or purplish foliage, climbing about eight 
feet. Excellent for window boxes, vases, hanging baskets and 
rockeries; also the most satisfactory class for conservatory or 
house cultivation during Winter. 
2940 Asa Gray. Creamy white; very attractive shade. Pkt. 

Ya, PDR 50) 
2945 Atropurpureum. Deepcrimson ... Spere2Ds LO 
2950 Aureum. Pure golden-yellow fe PB AK) 
2955 Black Prince. Velvety-black, dark f oliage Sf 4022210 
2960 Cardinal. Cardinal-red SS ASR AID) 
2965 Due de Vicence. Pale lemon-color . SSB aK) 
2970 Geant des Batailles. Sulphur y ellow with carmine. 

Qz., :25;-.10 
2975 Lueifer. Rich dark scarlet .. ate Se sO ea 0) 
2980 Princess Victoria Louise. Creamy-white with orange- 

scarlet blotches be wee an Oz., -.25; .10 
2985 Spitfire. Dazzling scarlet... 5 PS. S11) 
2990 Mixed. All colors. Lb., $1. 75; 3 + 1 Ib., 60; .20; .05 
2995 Collection of 10 separate colors... Sele) 
3000 Collection of 6 separate colors gi aes = 40 

NEMESIA. 

3005 Strumosa Suttoni. Finest Mixed. A splendid 
annual for small beds, with very attractive flowers. The 
colors include ye yellow, CEanee, pink and crimson. 
1 ft. Se dz 0Z., $1.25; .25 

NEMOPHILA. 
Splendid free-flowering, dwarf hardy annuals, with cup-shaped 

flowers of many bright colors, the blue shades being particularly 
fascinating. They should be ‘planted in moist soil, partial shade 
being favorable. 1 ft. 
3010 Finest Mixed. Including white, lilac, brown and many Pkt. 

shades of blue Aor Oz., .40; .05 
3015 Insignis. Beautiful Tght blue. AR See a0 

NIEREMBERGIA. 
throughout the day; TRETED 4to5ft. Valuable for Half hardy perennials of light and slender growth, with large, 
sub-tropical effects ... 3 oz., .25; .12 cup-shaped flowers, blooming the first year if sown early. 1 ft. Pkt. 

3045 Frutescens. White, tinted with lilac : 7 0Z., .20; -10 
3050 Gracilis. Purple and white 3 + oz., .30; .10 

NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-Mist.) 
Interesting hardy annuals, with finely cut foliage and curious flowers. 13 ft. 

3055 Miss Jekyll. 
shade of cornflower blue, a color seldom seen in annuals. 
variety is unexcelled wt ater 

The flowers of this attractive plant are of a beautiful 
For cutting this 

Oz., $1.00; 3 0z.,.30; 10 

Nigella Miss Jekyil. 

3060 Damascena. Double blue. Pkt. | 
Oz., .60; .05 

3065 Double White see OOS Od) 

3070 GNOTHERA. (Evening 
Primrose.) Aeaulis. Hardy 
annual, with large, silvery- 
white flowers. 6 in. 

¢ 0z., .80; .10 

3075 Bistorta Veitechii. Bright 
yellow flowers, spotted with a 
crimson. 1 ft. 4 0z., .25; .10 if 

3076 Rosea Mexicana. Bright 
rose. 6 in. 2 oz:, .50; .15 

3030 OXALIS Tropzoloides. 
Splendid dwarf bedding plant 
with dark brown foliage, fonni 
ing a dense mat, the tiny yel- 
low flowers being inconspicu- 
ous; excellent for mosaic 
bedding. 4 in. 4 0z., .50; .15 Nemesia Strumosa Suttoni. 
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FARQUHAR’S SUPERB PANSIES. 
Culture of Pansies. Pansies thrive best in a cool, moist, but well drained soil, enriched with well rotted barnyard manure or fine ground bone. Seeds 

sown in Spring in a partially shaded situation will produce fine plants for Autumn flowering. The finest blooms are to be obtained, however, by sowing in July or 

August, giving the plants protection during Winter, when they will bloom profusely in the Spring and Summer. 

oe m 

3085 Farquhar’s Finest Show Strain: mixeae 3105 Cassier’s Giant Mixture. An excellent strain 
A superb mixture of the largest and best types in an for outdoor or greenhouse cultivation. The plants 

immense variety of brilliant colors. Pkt. are of sturdy growth, producing large nie flowers, Pkt. 

t 02Z., $3.50; $ oz., $2.00; packet of about 250 seeds, .50 beautifully blotched. ow 2 3 $1275; #525 

3090 Farquhar’s Finest Show Strain, Mixed. 3106 Bugnot’s Large Blotched. Finely ferwied Beton of 

Second size packet of about 100 seeds 25 tich amd brilliant colors... Bea Ee $2.00; .25 
3095 Farquhar’s Frame Giants. The finest strain 3108 Choice Mixture. In splendid sonia, 1 oz., 60; .10 

known, the flowers being of perfect form and rich- Farquhar’s ‘‘Regal Giants.’ A remarkable strain 

est colors. For frame culture this mixture is unex- of Giant Pansies producing flowers of mammoth size on 

celled, producing flowers of great size and perfection; long strong stems. 
equally good out of doors ... $ oz., $3.00;$1.00 3112 Prinee Henry. Dark Blue Ne 25 

3096 Farquhar’s Orehid-Flowered Mixed. This race em- 3114 Madame Perret Improved. Wine colors! bdged Shi 

braces many interesting combinations of color varying white Neo Na De Be, ee Pete asa 

from pale primrose to orange, pale mauve, also through 3116 Parisian Yellow. Pure yellow... Sere Pe ne25 

the various shades of rose. + oz., $2.0; $ 02z.,$1.25; .25 3118 Black Mastodon. Velvety-black ... Bee PF Gh25 
3100 Special Mixture. Embracing the leading strains, all 3122 Meteor. Wine-red... =! Ate >; des Dy 

grown by specialists and including the finest colors 3124 Grand Duke Michael. Pure white aye Aes cai) 
and markings in endless variety. This mixture 3126 Collection of 6 Varieties ‘‘Regal Pansies’? one 
is extensively used by florists. Oz., $6.00; 4 oz., $1.75; .25 packet of each ... ae saiie ee: BGI 25 
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Seeds of the Double Petunia are obtained by hybridization and 
only produce a small percentage of double-flowering plants, the re- 

mainder being fine singles of the Grandiflora type. 

to prick out the smaller seedlings, as they are most likely to produce 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

Viola Cornuta (Tufted Pansy). 

PETUNIA. 
GIANT SINGLE VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Ruffled Giants, Mixed. A Californian 
strain producing large flowers having the edges deeply 
ruffled or fluted. They are of fine substance with deep 
wide throats, and vary in their colors from pure white 
to dark purple-violet; many of them being beautifully 
striped or veined. ys 0Z., $3.00; First-size packet, 

Farquhar’s Ruffled Giants, Mixed. Second-size 
packet 
Farquhar’ s Snowstorm. ‘Large single white fringed 
flowers 
Farquhar’s Giants of California, Mixed. Flowers of 
enormous size and superb colors, plain-edged. 

vs 02Z., $2.50; 
3340 Giant Pink. Each 
3350 Giant Striped and 

Blotehed. Each 
Yellow-throated Varieties Mixed. (Intus Aurea.) 
The flowers are very large and of the richest colors, 
with veins radiating from the throats 

Giant Crimson. 
Giant White. 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 

the finest double flowers. 

3365 Farquhar’s Superb Double Fringed Mixed. The 
quality of this strain is unrivalled for its magnificent 
flowers, and brilliant combination of colors. 

1,000 seeds, $1.50; 
Lady of the Lake. Double pure white, elegantly 
fringed 
Giant Double Mixed, plain- -edged. A superb strain, 
producing a large percentage of double-flowering plants 
of the finest colors. ae 1,000 seeds, $1.50; 
Choice Mixed 

SINGLE BEDDING PETUNIAS. 

Crimson: ft: ... ae toz., 40; 
White. 1 ft. TY : Sendo: 
Striped and Blotched. 1 ft. SAEs 
Violet Queen. Ric B violet-blue. 1 ft. 
Special Mixture. A splendid strain producing flowers 
of medium size in a great variety of colors. 

Oz., $1.50; } 0z.,.50; 

It is important 

PANSIES, GIANT OR TRIMARDEAU. 

Cornflower. Ultramarine blue; the finest dark blue variety 

Queen of the Blues. Lavender 

Golden Gem. Pure yellow 

3145 Snow Queen. Pure white 

3150 Golden Yellow with Dark Eye 

3155 King of the Blacks. Coal black 

Lord Beaconsfield. Violet; upper petals ehadine) to w rite: 

White with Violet Eye 

Mixed. Fine assortment of colors 

Pkt. 
15 
15 

lis 

5 ili) 

5, 

= 15 

15 

15 

15 

Each of the above varieties and mixed, } oz., $1. 25; 3 $ 0Z., 75 cts. 

TUFTED PANSIES. (Viola Cornuta.) 
Free-blooming plants for partially-shaded beds and borders. 

3275 Admiration. Rich dark blue ne ¢ 02., $1.50; 
3280 Blue Perfection. Mauve, yelloweye .. So) lacaR 
3285 Grandiflora lutea. Golden-yellow flowers. emnle2 5: 
3290 Mauve Queen. Light blue ae a Lee 
3295 Pink. A new and pleasing shade ae yy AEDS = 
3300 Papilio. A lovely violet-lilac; very free emlezo: 
3305 White Perfection. Snowy white : Biles 
3310 Mixed. All colors 3 ee ee eleO0: 

PENTSTEMON. 

Pkt. 

Although these are perennials, they can easily be grown as annuals. If 
sown in heat in February or March, they will flower freely the first 
year, producing large spikes of handsome flowers. 2 ft. 

3312. Farquhar’s Large-flowered Hybrids Mixed. 
Saved from large-flowered varieties of the most brilliant 
colors. This strain is pene for cutting. 
2 oz., $1.00; First-size packet ; ee 

3313 Second-size packet : 
3314 Gloxinioides. (Sensation.) Magnificent variety, pro- 

Pkt. ducing large spikes of Gloxinia-like flowers, often 2 
50 inches across and most brilliant and varied colors .. . 

: For Perennial varieties, see 7365-7410. 

5, 3315 PERILLA. Atropurpurea laciniata. A half-hardy 
ey annual, with dark Puls foliage, resembling Coleus. 

2) ft: : + 0z., .20; 
25 = 

25 
25 

25 

Pkt. 

.50 

P 

Petunia. Farquhar’s Ruffled Giants. 
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PETUNIA.—Continued. 

COMPACT SINGLE PETUNIAS. 8 in. 

3421. Countess of Ellesmere. Deep pik with white ene 
throat |... . % 02., .00; .15 

3422 Rosy Morn. Light pin with white throat; a 
lovely shade... aE oz Gle25" 15 

3423 Farquhar’ s White Pearl.. Pure white; splendid 
for borders or edgings ... if 1 oz., $1.25; .15 

3424 Howard’s Star. Larze and distinet OROR with 
five pointed white star. Splendid for vases. 

4 oz.,.76; .15 

3426 Dwarf Striped and Blotehed. Nana compacta 
multiflora. The flowers are beautifully striped and 
completely cover the compact little plants. Useful 
for edgings. 6 in. ; $0z., .75; .25 

3428 PHACELIA CAMPANULARIA. ier showy hardy 
annual with rich deep blue bell-shaped flowers. 
One of the earliest annuals to bloom. 9 in. 

£02.3°).50;. LO 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI. 
‘his is one of the finest annuals, being hardy, easy of culti- 

vation, and making as a summer bedding plant an effective and 
brilliant display. The flowers are of long duration and of 
most gorgeous and varied colors. 1 ft. 

FARQUHAR’S LARGE-FLOWERED. 

3430 Blood Red. Black Warrior. 
3435 Brilliant Scarlet. 
3440 Crimson with White Star. 
3442 Salmon-Pink. 
3445 Pink. Light shade with white eye. 
3446 Brilliant. Rose with deep red eye. 
3450 Searlet with White Eye. 
3452 Blue. Slaty-blue with white eye; variable in color. 

3455 White. 3460 Yellow. Pkt. 
Each of the above colors. . t 1 oz., .75; .10 

3465 Collection of 10 Varieties. Separates Sis ee 
3470 Collection of 6 Varieties. Separate ... 50 
3475 Farquhar’s Special Mixture. Contains all the 

finest and most brilliant colors. 
Oz., $1.75; 4 oz., .60; .10 

3480 Fine Mixed. ... aha SHiele Do een 4. Om OO 
Farquhar’s Large-flowered Phlox Drummondi. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI. 

FARQUHAR’S PERFECTION. 
The most profuse blooming of all the Phloxes. 
The flowers borne in immense trusses are unusually large and very brilliant 

in color. For bedding this variety is unsurpassed. 

3485 Pink. 3490 White. 
3495 Scarlet. 3500 Crimson. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors... ee tine 210Z.,°60D3, J15 

3505 Mixed. All colors aie ea asd Oz S250 5753 215 

DWARF VARIETIES. 8 inches. 

3510 Pink. ; 3515 Scarlet. 
3520 Pure White. 3525 Mixed. 

Each of the above colors and mixed ... ¥02., $1.00; .15 

3540 PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI. Japanese Winter Cherry. A large 
and ornamental variety of the Ground Cherry or Strawberry To- 

mato. The fruit is large, deep red in color, edible, and enclosed 

in balloon-shaped husks of brilliant orange-red. Hardy annual. 
2 teers bere eee suai ete ses Besa pee LO 

Lilium Regale. (Myriophyllum.) The Regal Lily. 

Acknowledged to be the finest Lily in cultivation. (For description 
see page 106.) 

Physalis Franchetti. 



come up too thickly they should be thinned out to obtain the best results. 

3610 

i 3615 
-| 3620 

Poppy 
Farquhar’s Peerless - 

Mixture. 

3560 Srarcavari Ss Peeriass Mixture, This 
mixture consists of a combination of the finest double 
and single flowering Poppies in an endless variety of 
the most brilliant and delicate colors. When planted in 
large beds they produce a eae display: Pkt. 

, $1.50; oz., .50; 

DOUBLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

Carnation-flowered. The flowers of this variety are 
very double and finely fringed. 2 ft. 

3564 Farquhar’s Pink. A finelightshade. z., $1. Be a5 
3565 Farquhar’s White Swan. Pure white. Oz.,.7 10 
3567 Garnet Red on Violet. 3368 Black-Brown and Ginnibar 
3570 Searlet. 72 Steel-Blue and Cinnibar. 
3576 Dark Lilac. 3e00 Silver-Grey. 
3582 Reddish-Brown. 

Each of the above colors, except where otherwise priced, Pkt. 
60; .05 

3585 Mixed. All Colors ; =: On ‘50; .05 
3590 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate, Imported. -30 

Psony-Flowered. Immense globular flowers adapted for 
large beds or shrubbery borders. 2 ft. tot 

3605 Mixed. In great variety; effective in large groups. 
Z., .603 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. 

French Ranunculus Poppy Mixed. 
charming race, with thin paper-like petals. Oz., .50; 
American Flag. Large double flowers, white ae 
with scarlet. 2ft. .. TIOZE AO: 
Chinese Finest Mixed. Very double globe-shaped 
flowers, with slender, wavy petals, varying from pure 
white to dark scarlet. 1% ft. Oz., .60; + 02., .2G; 

Japanese Pompon Mixed. Beautiful miniature Pop- 
pies, with finely fringed flowers of perfect form. 

0z., .50; 
Mikado. Double fringed Homer) white tipped” with 
crimson Z 0Z., .25; 

SINGLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Selected Shirley Mixed. A greatly 
improved strain of this lovely race of single Poppies, with 
shining flowers of silky texture, varying in color from 
pure white and delicate pink to rosy carmine and deep 
crimson, many of them being beautifully striped and 
edged with white. The blooms if cut while young will 
keep in water for two or three days. 4 Ib., $2.00; 0z., .60; 
Farquhar’s Single Hybrids Mixed. A superior 
strain of the single French Poppy, with gigantic flowers 
ranging from white to crimson. 2 ft. % 0z., $1.00; 
Danebrog. (DanishFlag.) Single scarlet flowers, with 
a large white blotch on each petal. 2' ft: Oz., .50; 
Glaueum. (Tulip Poppy.) A striking variety with daz- 
zling scarlet flowers. 1 ft. ‘ ; + 0z., .25; 

Hooker’s Single Mixed. A superb strain with large 
flowers and combining all the brightest colors. 2 ft. 

3 CO OZ 20s 
Maid of the Mist. Large single Site flowers, beautic 
fully fringed. 2ft. .. -50; 
Mephisto. Single deep | scarlet, 
spots. 13 ft... : Oz., .50; 

Shirley Mixed. This mixture contains many Becatitul 
shades of white, pink, terra-cotta, red and crimson, 
many of the flowers being flaked and striped with 
white -.. Lb:, $5:00;. 2. 1b $1250 ;Sozseeo0: 

Admiral. White, edged with bright scarlet. 4 0z., .25; 

Farqubar’s Selected Shirley Dory 

with blackish-violet : 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

POPPIES. 
Seeds of Annual Poppies should be sewn in spring as early as possible where the plants are intended to flower as they do not transplant successfully. 

It is advisable to sow at intervals for a succession of bloom. 
If they 

African Rose. = Pkt. 
-10 

.10 

Silla’ 

.05 

-10 

.20 

05 

.10 

10 

10 

10 

.05 
10 
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POPPIES. sINGLE VARIETIES.—Continued. 
3675 Searlet Field Poppy. (Papaver Rheus.) The single 

Poppy so much admired by tourists in Europe, 
where it abounds on the railroad banks, and in the Pkt. 
fields. 14 ft. ... ae OZ56-70 704 510 

3680 The Bride. A beautiful variety with large, pure 
‘white flowers of perfect form .... Oz., .60; .10 

3685 Umbrosum. (Caucasian Poppy.) Enormous single 
flowers, crimson with a black spot on each petal. 

40z.,.20; .05 
3686 Virginia. A charming variety with large, white 

flowers edged with pink Reg #°02:,,.253 /°.10 

VARIOUS POPPIES. 
3690 Isles of Shoals. This renowned mixture of 

annual Poppies consists of only the finest types 
of double and single varieties in an endless array 
of color cial 4 lb., $2.00; oz., .60; .10 

3695 Annual Varieties Mixed. Double and single in 
great variety. ... Lb., $3.50; 1 Ib., $1.25; 0z., 40; .05 

3700 Collection of 12 Varieties Annual Poppies. 
Separate. Our selection Ge a 
Perennial Varieties, see Nos. 7460-7530. 

PORTULACA. 
Charming dwarf annuals adapted for sunny situations or 

light soils and producing flowers of the most brilliant colors 
in great profusion. 6 in. 
3705 Double Mixed. Saved from the finest double 

flowers only and will produce a large percentage of Pkt. 
doubles. si er OZ VOL OOS i Lid 

3715 Single Rose. 3720 Single Scarlet. 
3725 Single White. 3730 Single Yellow. 

Each of the above colors. Oz., 75; 4 02354.255\.2 710 3735 Single Mixed ... 4 lb., $1.50; 02., .50;  .05 
PYRETHRUM AUREUM. (Golden Feather.) 

3745 Dwarf bedding plant with yellow Fern-like leaves, 
useful for edging beds and borders. Half-hardy 
perennial. 6 to 9 in. es 3 40Z., .80; .10 ae Carnation-flowered Poppy White Swan. For perennial varieties, see Nos. 7620-7635. 

RICINUS. (Castor Oil Plant.) 
Tender annuals of rapid and gigantic growth producing enormous dark green or bronze-colored palmate leaves; excellent for sub-tropical beds or for massive foliage effects on lawns or backgrounds. 

3750 Borboniensis arboreus. Tall decorative variety Pkt. 3765 Sanguineus. Fine tall variety with red stems and Pkt. with large purplish leaves. 15 ft. ... ... Oz., .25; .05 reddish purple leaves. 10 ft. ED SIS25% 07... -25% 105 
3755 Cambodgensis. Of compact growth with stems and 3770 Zanzibariensis Mixed. A distinct race from East leaf stalks like shining ebony, foliage varying according Africa producing leaves of enormous size and varying 

to age from bronze-green to black-purple. 6 ft. in color from light green to purplish-red. 10 to 12 ft., Oz., 85; .10 Sb MeO Oz 2002. 10 3760 RISE DES White stems and light green leaves. 
de eee tee Oz., .30; .05 3775 Mixed Be ... Lb. $1.25; 4-Ib., .50; 0z., .20; .05 

OY RUDBECKIA. (Cone Flower.) 
Attractive annuals of compact growth 
suitable for borders or clumps among 
shrubs. Excellent for cutting. 2 ft. 

3780 Amplexicaulis. Pure golden- 
yellow. OL ea0. 10 

3785 Bicolor superba. Golden- 
yellow with chestnut mark- 
ings. mane OVA PAI eNO) 

Perennial varieties, see Nos. 7645-7660. 

Our Special Catalogue of 

New and Rare Plants 

includes a large proportion of the 

collection of the famous Arnold 

Arboretum and among these many 

of the new Chinese plants col- 

lected by Mr. E. H. Wilson. 

Tt will be mailed on request. 
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SALPIGLOSSIS. 
Exceedingly beautiful half-hardy annuals with large funnel-shaped 

flowers, beautifully pencilled and veined in rich shades of yellow, crimson 
and purple. They flower freely from July until frost, and are invaluable 
for cutting. 2 ft. : ‘ 

3792 Farquhar’s Giant Mixed. Including all the finest colors. Pkt. 
2 oz., $1.00; .25 

3795 Large-Flowered Mixed. Many beautiful colors. 
Oz:,.$3:0053 420z-; .85; .15 

3800 Maroon Golden-veined. 3804 Violet. 
3802 Searlet Orange-veined. 3805 Rose golden-veined. 
3803 Scarlet. 3810 Sulphur yellow. 

Each of the above colors sae oe ste % 02Z., $1.00; .15 
3815 Mixed ae tee bet ate ae J0Z50: 260; .10 
3820 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate. Imported. ... OO 

SALVIA.—(Flowering Sage.) 

The Salvias are among our most popular and useful bedding plants. They 
are easily raised from seeds sown in February or March in the greenhouse or 
hot-bed, the seedlings being transferred to the open garden about the end 
of May. They bloom profusely from July until frost. Half-hardy 
perennials. 

3825 Splendens Bonfire. A magnificent type of the flowering Pkt. 
Scarlet Sage with large flower spikes of the brightest scarlet. 
The plants are of bushy habit and in late Summer and Fall are 
literally covered with bloom. 2 ft. 

Oz., $5.00; 4 oz., $1.50; 4 oz., .85; .20 
3830 Splendens Compacta. Forms a compact dense bush covered with 

large brilliant scarlet flow- 
ers; blooms very early. 

2 ft. Oz., $4.00; 4 oz., $1.25; 
% 0Z., .753 .15 

3835 Splendens. A tall 
growing variety 
with immense 
flower trusses of Salpiglossis Farquhar’s Large-Flowered. 

dazzling scarlet. Pkt. 
b Soe ee poe yar Oz., $2.50; + oz., .75; 4 oz., .50; .10 

3840 Zurich. A free flowering dwarf sort with erect spikes covered with a mass of 
the most brilliant scarlet flowers. The plants commence to bloom early and 
continue throughout the season. 1 ft. #95 airs F OZ.)..003 20 

3845 Patens. Flowers intense bright blue, of large size and velvety texture. 
4 o2., $1.75; .25 

3855 Horminum Violacea. (Clary.) Flowers beautiful violet blue; useful for bed- 
ding. Annual. 1} ft. a ate nae zag BS + oz., .25; *.10 

SANTOLINA Maritima. 

3860 A fine bedding plant with silvery white foliage and yellow flowers; suitable for 
edgings. Half-hardy perennial. 1 ft. so 154 

SANVITALLIA. | 

3865 Procumbensfi. pl. Pt. 
Pretty dwarf an- 
nual with bright 
yellow double and 
semi-double flow- 
ers. It blooms from 
July untilfrostand 
succeeds best in 
light rich soil. 6 in. 

i 0z., -30; .15 

SAPONARIA. 

3870 Calabrica. Dwarf 
annual with small 
pn’ starry flowers 
ornein profusion; 

excellent for edg- 
ings or small beds. 
1 ft. OZ R500 

3875 Vaccaria. Splendid 
tall growing vari- 
ety of branching 
habit with pale 
rose flowers es- 

| 

Se ts ™ 

te / \ : —, ~' , on | | quets. Annual. 3 
teemed for bou- 

Salvia Splendens Bonfire, ft. Oz, .00; .10 Sanvitallia Procumbens. 
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SCABIOSA. 
Magnificent hardy annuals of easy cultivation, blocming freely 

through “the summer and autumn. 
beds or borders in the garden and are invaluable for cutting. They 
comprise a wide range of rich and beautiful colors. 
3880 

3885 
3890 

3895 

3900 

3905 
3910 
3915 
3920 
3923 

3925 

3930 

3935 

3940 

3990 

3995 

3996 

Mourning Bride or Sweet Scabious. 

They are very decorative for 

2 ft. 
Farquhar’s Perfection Mixture. Includes only 
the finest colors of the large-flowered Seabious i in great Pkt. 
variety Oz., $1.00; 4 oz., .85; .15 
Collection of 6 Colors, Separate. Our selection. .50 
King of the Blacks. Immense flowers of velvety Bee ; 
purple. .. Oz., $1.00; 4 02z., 10 
Farquhar’s White Pearl. Large heads of pure one 
flowers Oz., $1.00; 4 0z., .35; .10 
Farquhar’s Pink. Beautiful shade ‘of salmon. 

Oz., $1.00; 4 0z., .85; .10 
Cherry Red. An attractive color «e 60; + 02z., .25; .10 
Fiery Searlet. Brilliant shade a EeelOs tr OL 05.2 LO 
Light Yellow. cd + 0z., .20; .10 
Lilae. ee Se Hort saclay 102, 25; .10 
Light Blue. . MTs 402:,..257 +10 
Pompadour. - Petals black- purple margined with eorae: 
very beautiful. uf , d1.00; F oz., .35; .10 

Mixed. one 75: 3 1 02., .25; .05 
. ee varieties, . see Nos. 7685- 7695. 

SCHIZAPETALON,. Walkeri. Elegant hardy an- 
nual with numerous white almond-scented fringed 
flowers. It should be sown where intended to bloom. 
9 in. re wae ne. 2 ag Bae Beri coal ts) 

SEDUM. Ceruleum. Blue Annual Stonecrop. 
A useful plant for rockwork, edgings, stone walls, or 
dry situations. aay Eng 

SILENE. Catchfly. 
Armeria Mixed. Free-blooming hardy annuals; colors, 
white, pink andred. 1ft. ... Oz. ye 00; 
Pendula Dwarf Rose. A popular variety for Spring 
bedding. ‘The seeds should be sown in J uly « or August 
and the young plants wintered in frames. + 0z., .25; 
Pendula Dwarf White. chow, vanity for beds or 
borders. ie eae + 0Z., 

15 

10 

10 

; .10 

3945 

3946 

3955 

Schizanthus Farquhar’s Large-flowered Hybrids. 

for the greenhouse during winter. 

ya Farquhar’s Perfection Scabious. 

SCHIZANTHUS. 
Elegant free-flowering hardy annuals for the garden in summer or 

Butterfly Flower. 

1} ft. 

Farquhar’s Large-flowered Hybrids Mixed. The Schi- 

zanthus has become indispensable for cut flowers, and for 

pot culture in the greenhouse. This strain is unsurpassed 

for size of flowers and variety of colors. It is the result 

of many years of careful selection on the part of a leading Pkt- 

specialist in Europe. .50 

Garraway’s Hybrids. A magnificent strain for greenhouse 
and conservatory decoration, embracing a wide range of 

beautiful colors. Very effective and lasting, when cut. ... .50 

Wisetonensis. A popular variety for forcing in the green- 
house. The colors range from white with yellow centre to 
pink with brown centre ... Ys 0Z., $2.00; .25 

Grandiflorus Oculatus. Lilac with large violet Blosch on 
each petal. Oz., .50; 4 oz., .20; .05 

Pinnatus Roseus. Delicate pink with blood-red blotch. 
7 02.,,.203>.10 

Retusus Farquhar’s Giant White. An attractive variety 
with large flowers, each petal having a well-defined golden- 

yellow blotch on white ground. Excellent for pot culture. .15 

Retusus Albus. White with yellow spots; excellent for 

forcing. Me sees Sve + oz., .20;-.10 

Rosamond. Flowers light pink; very effective. +4 0z., .25; .10 

Mixed. In great variety. : Oz., .60; .05 

Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate. .50 
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FFARQUHAR’S SUPERB STOCKS. 

STOCK. (Gilliflower.) 

The charming colors, delightful fragrance, and free blooming character 

of the stocks have made them favorite plants for both Summer and Winter 

cultivation. They are very effective for beds and borders, and their hand- 

some flower spikes are invaluable for bouquets and floral decorations. The 

large-flowering Ten-week section is the earliest to bloom. For succession 

sow the Giant-flowering Beauty and Cut-and-Come-Again varieties, which 

bloom abundantly until frost. 

Farquhar’s Giant Ten-week. 1 foot. 

4000 White. 4005 Delicate Pink. 4015 Bright Rose. 

4020 Canary-yellow. 4026 Searlet. 4030 Crimson. 

4036 Salmon-rose. 4040 Lavender. 4046 Light Blue. 

4052 Dark Blue. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors ... Rite ? 0Z., $1.75; % 0Z., $1.00; - -15 

4060 Farquhar’s Giant Ten-Week Mixed. In great variety. 
+ 0Z., $1.75; 4.02., $1.00; .15 

4070 Collection of 10 Varieties, Separate. Our selection $1.00 

4072 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate. Our selection oO) 

A. R. KELTON, 272 Mechanic Street, Orange, Mass., 

‘writes:—‘‘My stocks were beautiful and took First Premium at 

the Fair last year.’’ 

Stock Beauty of Nice. 

Giant-Flowering Beauty Stocks 

A magnificent race of recent introduction, with long trusses of 

extremely double flowers of delightful fragrance. The plants 

attain a height of about 13 ft., and are of sturdy growth. For 

forcing in the greenhouse in Winter they are unexcelled. They are 

equally good when planted in the garden, coming into bloom a 

little later than the Ten-week section and lasting until late in the 

season. 
Pkt. 

4146 Almond-blossom. White shaded carmine. Eee Ys 

4150 Violet Queen. A lovely shade of light blue. 

4 oz., $1.00; .15 

4155 Farquhar’s Christmas Pink. Beautiful pale pink. 

4 0z., $1.00; .15 

4156 Rose of Nice. Carmine rose. ia 1 oz., $1.00; .15 

4160 Prineess May. The finest pale yellow. }0z., $1.00; .15 

4165 Queen Alexandra. Lilac rose; very attractive. 

$ oz., $1.00; .15 

4170 Beauty of Nice. A popular sort with flowers of a 

delicate flesh pink color. } oz., $1.75; 4 oz., $1.00; .15 

4175 Summer Night. Dark violet a ye eS 

4176 Farquhar’s Snowdrift. Pure white. 4 oz., $1.00; .15 

4178 Crimson King. Rich crimson. aes 4 oz., $1.00; .15 Farquhar’s Giant Ten-Week Stock. 
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STOCKS.—Continued. 

Improved Cut-and-Come-Again. 
A splendid early-flowering perpetual stock. It is of tall branch- 

ing habit, and when the first blooms have been cut, side branches 

start out, bearing large flower trusses. 13 ft. 

4084 Apple Blossom. 4085 Brilliant Rose. 

4090 Canary Yellow. 4095 Dark Blue. 

4100 Flesh-color. 4102  Lilae. 

4105 Light Blue. 4106 Salmon-rose. 

4110 Searlet. 4115 White. (Princess Alice.) 

4116 Empress Augusta Victoria. Silvery lilac. 

4120 Farquhar’s Special Mixture. All colors. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors and mixed. FOZ.4:ol-20%0 0. 15 

4125 Collection of 12 Varieties, Beparate: Our selec- 
tone tee . $1.00 

4130 Collection of 6 6 Varieties, Separate, | Our ex 
tones ‘ ae .60 

SWEET CLOVER. 
In colonial times the Sweet Clovers were cultivated for 

their fragrant flowers, which when dried were used to perfume 

clothes. 

4265 Blue. (Melilotus cerulea.) Hardy annual; very Pkt. 
fragrant. 2 ft. ear ae 53 Oz: 50s 205 

SWEET WILLIAM. 
4271 Annual Mixed. The plants are of the same 

habit as the perennial kinds, producing fine heads 
of bloom of various colors; fragrant. Orin wee o 

Stock. Improved Cut-and-Come-Again. 

SUNFLOWER.—(Zetianthus.) 
The larger varieties are useful in forming backgrounds of large 

beds or borders and for distant effects, while the smaller sorts may. 
be planted with scarlet salvia, cannas and other tall bedding plants, 

also furnishing good cutting material. Hardy annuals. 

4210 Argyrophyllus. (Zeras Silver Queen.) A showy 
plant with silvery, woolly leaves and small, ee Pkt. 
yellow flowers. 5 ft. Oz., 0; 05 

4215 Double Californian. (Californicus yf pl.) gee 
deep yellow flowers of perfect form. 5 ft. Q2z'. 2507305 

4220 Chrysanthemum-flowered. A distinct and 
desirable variety, bearing large and perfectly double 
golden-yellow flowers with long stems. 7 ft. Oz., .50; .10 

4223 Cucumerifolius Stella. A very popular sun- 
flower of branching habit, producing an abundance 
of small golden-yellow single flowers with black 
centres. It comes into bloom in July and continues 
till frost. Invaluable for cutting. 4 ft. Oz gatos AO 

4225 Cucumerifolius. (Single Miniature Sunflower.) 
Small single, rich yellow flowers. .. @z., -60; -10 

4226 Orion. Single golden-yellow flowers; petals twisted 
like a Cactus Dahlia. 4 ft. O2505755 10 

4230 Giant Russian. Nor tall sort with immense single 
flowers ; 4 Ib., .40; oz.,.15; .05 

4235 Multiflorus fl. pl. “Brect | growing aint eahdouble 
flowers of deep yellow, borne on short stems growing 
from the leaf joints. 4 ft. Oz872503" 7/10 

4240 Dwarf Double. Plants of compact growth with large 
golden-yellow flowers. 3 ft. ats Oz., 40; -.10 

4250 Primrose Queen. Large single flowers of delicate 
rimrose-yellow; one of the best sorts. 6ft. Oz., .50; .10 

4253 Fa rquhar’s Red Sunflower. Of branching habit 
with brilliant flowers banded with chestnut-red. 6 ft. .18 

Helianthus cucumerifolius Stella. (Sunflower.) For Perennial Sunflowers, see Nos. 7755-77685. 
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SWEET PEAS. 
4972 Farquhar’s “Bouquet 

Gems.” Collection of 10 Splen- 
did Colors. 
This collection is composed exclu- 

sively of the Giant Spencer types and 

we have selected only the best varieties 

in this beautiful class. 

The flowers are fragrant, of im- 

mense size and are borne three or four 

onastem. Collection, $1.00. 

74 Farquhar’s Mixed 
Giant Spencer or 
Orchid-Flowered Sweet 
Peas. 
This mixture includes only the most 

effective colors of the Giant Spencer 

varieties, many of them producing 

three to four blooms on a stem. The 

flowers are of large size and excellent 

for cutting. Lb., post-paid, $2.75; 3 

Ib:, .75 3.020), .25 pkt.,..10 

4275 Farquhar’s Columbian Hybrids, 

Finest Mixed. 
This mixture contains the best of the Grandi- 

flora or large flowering varieties and the balance 

of color is carefully studied and the proportion of 

each variety weighed out before being mixed. Most 

of them have long stems, each carrying three or 

four flowers of the finest substance. The more they 

are picked the more the flowers come, and the better 
for the vines. Lb., post-paid, $1.25; + lb., .85; ounce 
pkt., .10 

4285 Special Mixture of Pink, Yellow and Sal- 

mon Shades. Pkt. 
Lb., $1.25; = Ibe! SsoozeeelurmsOo 

4290 Special Mixture ot Whi 
ef 

te and Lavender 

] Shades. Lb., $1 ay b:, .353 07.105) -.05 

4295 pueda Mixture of Red S hades. 

Lb., $1.25; 2 Ib., .355 02, SOS 05 

4300 Choice Mixed. Lb, 85; + Ib., .305.-0z., 10> -05 

SWEET PEAS, NAMED VARIETIES. 

*An asterisk denotes Waved or Spencer varieties. 

PURE WHITE. ORANGE SHADES. 

4302 *Etta Dyke. Very large, pure white; waved. Pkt. 4350 *Helen Lewis. Large orange-pink; frilled flowers. Pkt. 
@z*;,2407 210 : u A ‘ + lb., $1.00; oz., .385; 3 0z., .20; .10 

4304 *Nora Unwin. Large frilled white flowers. (Unwin A WEIS HME 1D)e E19 ED Ne Bem HIS 
1 75 5c). ey D1L.-H0, 4 "ys ’ “ye ’ .. 

type.) ... ; Mes 4 lb., .75; 02., -25;  .10 4361 *Earl Spencer. Beautiful salmon-rose. Oz., .40; 4 0z., .25; .10 

4305 Dorothy Eckford. Massive pure white flowers. 4362 *Edrom Beauty. Rich orange; wings salmon-pink. 
Lb., $1.25; + lb., .40; oz., .15; .05 2b:, $125; oz., 403) Pom, -2oswen LO 

4815 King White. Pure wns of immense size and sub- 
stance. ... ie Oz., .50; 4 oz., .30; ».10 : eae PINK. 

e 4363 * b icate pink s se i 5 4322 *White Spencer. Pure white; elegantly frilled. Bee ene ON er Meats seo Wate 8 
4 95 Or. 

Ib., Si. 25; 0z., 40; # 02.,.25; .10 4365 *Mrs. Hugh Diekson. Light salmon-pink on cream 
ground. a.) aulb:, sl.00} ozs cds om eOmmeLO 

é YVELLOW AND BORE: : 4366 *Mrs. R. Hallam. Salmon on a cream ground. Oz., .40; .10 
4332 *Clara Curtis. Deep cream yellow; very large. bag 4367 *Duplex Spencer. Standards and wings rich eream-pink. cee 

t lb., $1.25; oz., 40; 2 02., .25; 10 Flowers have double or triple standards. Oz., .40; } 0z., .25; 10 

4333 *Dobbie’s Cream. Fine large primrose. Oz., .40; } 0z.,.25; .10 4368 *Mary Garden. Bright cream rose-pink. Oz., .40; } oz., .25; “10 

4335 Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. Light ee? self colored. 95 4369 *Margaret Atlee.: Gream suffused with pink deep- ‘ ; Lb., $1.25; 4 Ib., .40; oz., .15; -09 ening to buff at base of standards. Oz., .50; 4 oz., .80; .10 
4345 *Ppimrose Spencer. Beautiful pale primrose-yellow. 4370 *Doris Usher. Salmon-pink on cream ground. 

J Ib., $1.25; oz., .40; 4 oz., .25; .10 + Ib., $1.50} oz: 150; 4 oz., .30; 10 
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4377 

4378 

4379 

4380 

4381 

4383 

4384 

4385 

4386 

4387 

4388 

4389 

4390 

4394 

4397 

4398 

4399 

4401 

4402 

BLUSH. 

*Mrs. Hardeastle Sykes. Lovely blush; frilled flowers. 
Oz., .40; 4 02., .25; 

*Agricola. Blush, suffused rosy-lilac. Oz., .50; 4 0z., .30; 

*W. T. Hutchins. Apricot and lemon; overlaid blush. 
+ lb., $1.25; oz., .40; 4 02., .25; 

Pale pink on white ground. 
+ Ib., $1.25; oz., .40; 4 oz., .25; 

*Elfrida Pearson. 

PINK AND SALMON SHADES. 

«Countess of Spencer. Lovely shade of pale pink; 
large wavy petals. Lb., $3.50; 4 lb., $1.00; oz., .30; 

Prima Donna. Pale pink. Lb., $1.25; } lb., .85; oz., .15; 

*Gladys Unwin. A lovely shade of light rose-pink; 
1 .50; oz., .15; usually four blossoms on a stem. + Ib., 

*Hercules. Pale rosy-pink of great size and substance. 
Oz., .50; 4 oz., .30; 

*Apple Blossom Spencer. Rose and blush pink. 
Oz., .40; 4 0z., .25; 

Lovely. Soft shell pink. Lb., $1.25; } lb., .35; oz., .15; 

*Stirling Stent. Bright salmon shaded orange. 
Oz., .40; 4 02., .25; 

BICOLOR VARIETIES. 

*Mrs. Andrew Ireland. Rosy pink and blush. 
4 Ib., $1.00; oz., .35; 

«Blanche Ferry Spencer. 4 giant type, with rose 
standard and wings white, Deael and tinted light pink. 

lb., $1.25; 02z., .40; 4 oz., .25; 

Extra Barly. The popular pink and 
ans Hs 4 lb., .60; 02., .20; 

Blanche Ferry. 
white variety. ... 

ROSE AND CARMINE. 

*John Ingman. Rich rosy-carmine; very large. 
t lb., $1.00; 02z., .35; 4 oz., .20; 

*Marie Corelli. Brilliant rose-carmine. Oz., .40; 

*Rosabelle. Brilliant carmine-rose. ° Oz., .50; 

Bright rose; self colored. 
Lb., $1.25; + lb., .85; oz., .15; 

Prince of Wales. 

CERISE. 

*Illuminator. Salmon overlaid with bright cerise-pink. 
Z., 00; 4 0Z., -30; 

CRIMSON AND SCARLET. 

*Maud Holmes. Crimson-scarlet. Oz., .50; 4 oz., .30; 

King Edward. Striking scarlet- -crimson flowers; self 
colored. . Lb., $1.50; + Ib., .40; oz., .15; 

*Vermilion Brilliant. in brilliant scarlet of splendid form. 
Oz., .50; 4 oz., .30; 

*George Herbert. 4 Ib., $1.00; 02., .35; 

*Duplex Crimson King. Bright crimson-scarlet flowers 
with double or triple standards. Oz., .40; 4 oz., .25; 

*Thomas Stevenson: Selected. Brilliant orange- 

Rosy-carmine. 

scarlet . : Oz., .50; 4 0z., .30; 

*King Edward Spencer. Rich carmine- “scarlet: 
.30; ¥ OZ., -20; 

*Dazzler. Bright, ores ee 
Oz., .40; 4 oz., .25; 

MAROON AND BRONZE. 

Black Knight. - Shining deep maroon; self color. 
Lb., $1.25; 4 lb., .35; oz., .15; 

*Othello Spencer. Very dark maroon. 
Oz., .40; 4 oz., .25; 

*Nubian. Large maroon flowers, beautifully frilled. 
Oz:, -40; 4 02.;..25; 

*King Manoel. Rich deep maroon; very large. Oz., .50; 

PICOTEE EDGED. 

*Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. Buff ground, with rosy picotee 
edge Zi C405, AMOR. 20% 

*Martha Wachinetade “White eround: margined with 
bright pink. hz , 40; 4 0z.,..25; 

*Erie Harvey. Pure nite sr pink Ae Oz., .40; 

Pkt. 
-10 

-10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.05 

.10 

-10 

.10 

05 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

10 

.10 

05 

-10 

10 

10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

4425 

4426 

4427 

4428 

4429 

4430 

4431 

4432 

4433 

4434 

4435 

4436 

4437 

4438 

4439 

4440 

4450 

4455 

4475 

4480 

4485 

4490 

4492 

4495 

STRIPED, FLAKED AND MARBLED. 

*Aurora Spencer. White striped with orange-salmon. 
Oz., .40; 4 oz., .25; 

White striped Grane: -scarlet. 
25 2 bis85sonuelo: 
“Rich cream overlaid ‘with 

America. 

*Jessie Cuthbertson Spencer. 
stripes and marblings of pink. Oz., .50; 4 oz., .305 

Helen Pierce. Blue*mottled on pure white. Oz., .30; 

*Loyalty. Violet flake on white ground. Oz., .40; 

Ivory white, heavily flaked crimson. 
Zs, .80; 4.0Z., :203 

White delicately flaked light violet. 
Oz., .40; 4 oz., .25; 

White marbled and penciled with 
:50; 3 o2.; .303 

*America Spencer. 

*Mrs. Townsend. 

*Helen Pierce Spencer 
bright blue. 

LAVENDER. 

Mrs. George Higginson, Jr. Delicate shade of pale blue. 
Lb., $1.25; 4 lb., .40; oz., .15; 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender blue. One of the 
finest lavender varieties. Lb., $1.25; 4 lb., .40; oz., .15; 

*Bertrand Deal Improved. Very fine lilac-lavender. 
Z., -00}3 

Lavender, faintly shaded rose. 
Oz., .40; 3 oz., .255 

Large-flowered lavender. 
z., 40; 4 oz., .25; 

*New Margaret Madison. Azure blue. Oz., .50; 4 0z., .30; 

FANCY. 

Standard violet blue shading to rosy-ame- 
Z., .00; 3 0z., -30; 

reddish-violet wings. 
Z., 40; 4 02., .25; 

*Florence Nightingale. 

*Lavender George Herbert. 

*Afterglow. 
thyst; wings electric blue. 

*Prinece George. Lilac-rose; 

MAUVE. 

Large mauve-blue of fine form. 
Lb., $1.25; 4 lb., .40; oz., .15; 

Lavender suffused with mauve; exquisite 

+ 1b., $1.25; oz., .40; 4 o2., .25; 

Deep mauve; beautifully waved. 
Z., 40; 4 02., .25; 

Mrs. Walter Wright. 

*Asta Ohn. 
shade. ... 

*Queen of Norway. 

BLUE. 

Lord Nelson. Rich deep blue self color. 
Lb., $1.25; 4 lb., .35; oz., .15; 

Navy Blue. Fine dark violet-blue. 
Lb., $1.25; 4 lb., .40; oz., .15; 

*Captain of the Blues. Standard clear purple; wings 
blue. ... ee shit ae Z., 40; 4 o2., .25; 

*Royal Purple. Bright purple. ... Oz., .50; 4 

VIOLET AND PURPLE. 

Flora Norton Spencer, Bpeet pipe with a slight 
tint of purple. 40; 4 02., .25; 

02.,. 30; 

73 

Pkt. 
10 

05 

-10 

-10 

-10 

-L0 

-10 

NEW EARLY-FLOWERING, LONG SEASON 

4496 

4497 

4500 

4502 

4503 

4504 

4505 

4506 

4507 

4508 

4509 

4510 

4512 

4515 

4520 

4535 

Each of the above varieties, 

SPENCERS. 
Morning Star. Deep orange-scarlet or flame standard, 

wings rich orange-pink. t 0Z., .60; 

Meadow Lark. Cream. 

Song Bird. Pale pink on white pronnd! t 0Z., .60; 

Melody. MRose-pink on white ground. ¢ 0Z., .60; 

Spring Maid. Light pink on cream ground. t 0Z., .60; 

Snowflake. Pure white, long stems. t OZ., 60; 

Heather Bell. Rich mauve. + 0Z., 60; 
Songster. Lavender. ... oats 1 oz., .60; 

Warbler. Purple. Kets athe ae 2 oz., .60; 

Liberty. Crimson. 4 oz., .60; 

Yarrawa. A pleasing shade off pee rose- pink with 
creamy-yellow base. Me , $1.25; £ o7z., .40; 

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. 
STANDARD VARIETIES. 

Christmas Pink. Pink and white. 

Earliest of All. The finest pink and white variety for forc- 
ing; very early. Oz., .15; 

Florence Denzer. Pure white. 

Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Lavender. 

Mrs. William Sim. Salmon pink. 

except where otherwise priced, 
VIDS Heh OZsyn caw Ete ad On 

NOVELTIES in SWEET PEAS see Page 7. 
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Verbena Farquhar’s Mammoth Hybrids. 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. 
Early flowering hardy annuals, largely grown for their bright 

Qz:; 503) Pkt:;)' 205 4720 Mixed. 

WALLFLOWER. 

effect in the garden. 

These new early-flowering varieties may be treated as annuals, and if 
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TORENIA. 
A most beautiful genus of free-flowering tender annuals. If 

started in heat in February or March they commence to 
bloom in June and continue until frost; height 10 inches. 

4635 Bailloni. Flowers golden yellow, with purple Pkt. 
throat Ys 0Z., $1.25; .25 

4640 Fournieri grandiflora. Sky blue with three 
large blue spots. and a bright yellow throat. 

% 02., $1.50; .25 
4645 Fournieri White Wings. Blush white with 

yellow throat; very beautiful ... % 0Z., $1.25; .25 
4647 Fournieri Speciosa. A charming new variety 

with very large violet-blue and white flowers. .25 

VERBENA. 
4650 Farquhar’s Mammoth Hybrids Mixed. An 

improved strain of vigorous growth producing 
trusses of large flowers of many brilliant colors. 

4 02., 85; .10 
4655 Giant Blue. 4660 Giant Pink. Variable 
4665 Giant Searlet. in color. 
4670 Giant White. 4675 Striped. 

Each of the above colors. ¢ 02., .85; .10 

4680 Auricula-flowered Mixed. Large flowers with 
distinct white eye in each floret. 

4685 Mixed. 
20Z:, 2103°210 

Many beautiful colors. 
Oz., $2.00; 4 0z., .60; .05 

4690 Verbena Venosa. A handsome half-hardy peren- 
nial with purple flowers remaining in bloom for 
a long period. Blooms the first. season from 
seeds. lft. ... 4 02., .35; .15 

4695 Lemon Verbena. (Aloysia citriodora. ) Elegant 
tender perennial with fragrant evergreen leaves. 
The young sprays are useful for combining with 
other flowers in bouquets ae Sees lS 

VINCA. (Madagascar Periwinkle.) 

Ornamental free-blooming perennials flowering the first 
year from seeds sown in February or March in heat. They 
have dark laurel-like foliage and handsome pink and white 
flowers. They are most effective as bedding plants and are 
particularly adapted for dry sunny situations where they 
will flower onan ay all Summer. Seeds are of slow ger- 
mination. 1 ft. 
4700 Bright Rose. 4705 Pure White. 
4710 White with rose eye. 4715 Mixed. 
4712 Delicata. 

Each of the above colors and mixed. 
Soft rosy carmine. Pkt. 

4 0z., .60; .10 
sown in heat during February or March the plants will bloom freely 

through the Summer and 
Autumn. Excellent for fore- 

4723 

4725 

Wallflower. Early Parisian. 

Ingeregtt: 
4730 Early Parisian 

or Annual. 
Light eee Pkt. 

OOF LO 
4735 Blood Red. 

EDO seal) 
4736 Golden Yellow. 

+02., .50; .15 
4738 White Gort 

Creamy-white. 
2 oz., 60; .15 

4742 Primrose Queen. 
Light yellow. 

+ 0z., 60; .15 
For Perennial Varieties, see 

_ Showy and profuse-bloom- 
ing annuals, effective in small 
beds or borders. 

Nos. 7915-7925. 

VISCARIA. 
(Rock Lychnis.) 

Lett: 
Cardinalis. Bril- Pkt. 
liant crimson very 
bright and effec- 
tive. 1 ft. 

202; 22D3) Lb 
Finest Mixed. 

Oz., .50; -10 Vinca. iantdabescar Periwinkle.) 
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WHITLAVIA GRANDIFLORA. 
Pretty hardy annuals with bell-shaped flowers borne in profusion on || 

compact plants. 1 ft. 
Pkt., .10 4750 White Oz., 4745 Blue 

WIGANDIA. 
Stately and decorative half-hardy perennials with very large beauti- 

fully-veined leaves frequently three feet long; invaluable for sub-tropical 
beds or lawn groups. Seeds sown in heat during February or March 
produce fine plants for Summer. 6 ft. Pkt. 

4755 Caracasana. Lilac : 25 
4760 Imperialis. Very ornamental .15 | 

ZINNIA. 
Most desirable and decorative annuals for beds and mixed borders. 

The dwarf varieties from their compact and dense growth are particularly 
ee for beds, while the tall sorts are well adapted for inside rows in ribbon 
orders. 

FARQUHAR’S DOUBLE LARGE FLOWERING. 

Pkt. |- 
.40; .10 

4770 Flesh-color. 4775 Dark Crimson. 4780 Purple. 

4785 Pink. 4790 Golden Yellow. 4795 Lemon Yellow. 
4800 Lilac. 4805 Searlet. 4810 Striped. Pkt. |) 
4815 White. Each of the above colors. Oz., $1.00; 4. 0z., .35; .10 |) 

4820 Farquhar’s Exhibition Prize Mixture. Comprising the 
most beautiful and brilliant colors. Oz., $1.00; 4 0z., .35; .10 |} 

4825 Collection of 10 Varieties, Separate. Our selection 75 
4830 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate. Our selection .40 

FARQUHAR’S COLOSSAL STRAIN. 
A greatly improved strain with enormous double flowers of fine quality |, 

and richness of color. 2 ft. 

4835 Delicate Rose. 

4850 Crimson. 

4840 Golden Yellow. 

4855 Rose Pink. 

4845° Searlet. 

4860 White. 
4865 Superb Mixed. Pkt. aa i oe 

Each of the above colors and mixed. 4 02Z., .60; .25 Farquhar’s Colossal Zinnia. 

4870 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate. Our selection ...$1.00 

ZINNIA Elegans fl. pl. Dwarf. 13 feet. 
4880 Crimson. 4885 Dazzling Searlet. 4892 Salmon-pink. 

4900 Yellow. 4905 White. 

4910 

4915 

4920 

4925 

4930 

Farquhar’s Dwarf Prize Mixed. Flowers of large size and splendid Pkt. 
30; .05 

.25 
colors. Each of the above colors and mixed. Oz., $1.00; } 0z., 

Collection of 5 Varieties, Separate. Our selection .. 

Zinnia Elegans Curled and Crested Mixed. Large double owen 
with curiously twisted and curled petals. 2 ft. 4 0Z., .50; 

Zinnia Haageana fl. pl. (Mexican Zinnia.) A dwart variety with 
small, double orange colored flowers. 13 ft. . ee +02., .50; 

Zinnia Dwarf Searlet Gem. A charming Zinnia, the compact plants 
fairly bristling with double blooms of intense dazzling scarlet. 1% ft. 

Oz., $1.25; } 0z., .40; 

Interesting little plants with 
70Z.;..003 ..10 

Dwarf fort of Zinnia with eolaea 
+ oz., .50}; 

Similar to the preceding with bright 
+ 02., .50; 

10 

10 

15 

Zinnia Liliput or Tom Thumb Mixed. 
small flowers. 9 in. 

Zinnia Miniature Golden Ball. 
yellow flowers. 9 in. 

Zinnia Miniature Scarlet Ball. 

“AQUATICS. 

15 

15 

NELUMBIUM. The beautiful Lotus is hardy in our climate and is easily 
raised from seeds which should be sown early in the spring in sandy loam, covered 
half an inch, and the pots submerged in water, kept at a temperature of seventy 
degrees. Pkt. 

5025 Kermesinum. Crimson. Very fine uy : 25 

Viscaria. Finest Mixed. No. 4725. 5030 Luteum. American Lotus. Yellow, fragrant Rowers 25 

5035 Speciosum. Lgyptian Lotus. Large pink flowers 26 

NYMPHAEA. Water Lily. 

5040 Hardy Varieties, Mixed Pkt. .25 5060 Odorata Rosea. Pink Pond Lily. Beautiful rose 
é A i pink; hardy Eon AX 

5045 Tender Varieties, Mixed 25 5065 Zanzibariensis Azurea. Royal Water Lily. Large 
Alba. White Pond Lily. Ward core azure blue flowers, very fragrant .. : 

a se hase c aes i 5070 Zanzibariensis Rosea. Flowers deep pink . 25 
5055 Ccerulea or Stellata. Light blue; tender .25 For Cyperus, see Nos. 2270 and 2275. 
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EVERLASTINGS. 
These should be grown in every garden, not only to brighten it in Summer, but as cut flowers for Winter decoration. For Winter 

use the flowers should be cut before they are fully expanded and hung, with the heads downward, in an airy room to 

ACROCLINIUM. Showy annuals of great RHODANTHE. Half hardy annuals with 
value as cut flowers. — 1 ft. Pkt. delicn ak ae 1 

4950 Double White. oz 25 eer hee aR eee ee WB, 
4955 Double Rose. 1 o7., .25; .10 BO BUT eel ae OC Ce eer aoe 

4960 AMMOBIUM alatum. §plen- 
did annual with small white 
flowers. 2ft. ... OZ%..203, 10 

GLOBE AMARANTH. (Gomphrena. ) 
Desirable annuals adapted for edgings or 
large beds. 1 ft. 

5000 Maculata. Bright pink. 3 0z.,.35; .10 

5005 Maculata Alba. White. + 07:,.35;) .10 

5010 Manglesi. Brilliant rose. 4 02.,.35 .10 

5015 Manglesifi. pl. Soft pink; double. 

+ 07., $1.25; 15 

4965 Purple ... SSE O75750 210 STATICE. 
4970 Orange. se eel ‘ 
4972 Rosea. 4975 White. 250: o 210 5016 Sinnuata hybrida. A large-flow- 
4980 Mixed. 40°" 3.05 ered sea Lavender with mauve, 

white and primrose flowers in var- 
ious combinations. The plants 
furnish an abundance of eut 
flowers which at present are very 
popular. They can also be 
dried for Winter bouquets. 2 ft. 

2/0Z.,200;) 10 

5017 Bonduelli. Similar to the preced- 
ing with bright yellow flowers. 

$025.30; .10 

5020 XERANTHEMUM. Mixed. Pretty 
annuals for Winter bouquets; colors 

: aS ce white and purple. 13 ft., 

HONESTY. See No. 7070—Page 92. Rhodanthe Manglesi. No. 5010. 7 0z., 30; 15 

5023 Collection of Everlastings in 12 Separate varieties shee Kes Rage ar ee Eee ay a rey ftp 

CLIMBERS. 
5075 ABOBRA Viridiflora. A charming climbing gourd for the Summer garden prt. 5090 BEAN. Searlet Runner. Hardy an- 

with glossy green leaves, and pretty scarlet fruits. The roots are tuberous 

HELICHRYSUM. One of the most pop- 
ular everlasting, embracing many beau- 
tiful shades of yellow and red. 2 ft. 

4982 Farquhar’s Fireball. Deep crim- Pkt. 
son aan ZAOZs OUR ao 

4983 Farquhar’s lemon Queen. 
howy lemon-yellow flowers. 

TYOZS OOS slo 

4985 Collection of 6 Varieties, Sere 
arate. (Imported.) ... 40 

4990 Double Mixed. 
Oz., $1.00; 3 0z.,-.35; -10 

nual vine with bright scarlet flowers, 
and may be kept over Winter like dahlias. 10 ft. 215 

5080 ADLUMIA Cirrhosa. (Mountain Fringe.) A hardy biennial climber, edible pods of delicious flavor. 6 ft. Pkt. 
blooming the first season, with delicate foliage and clusters of rosy-lilac Qt., .80; .10 
flowers. 15 ft. ates Cae cate nite ts 0z., .75; .15 ; 

5085 BALLOON VINE. (Cardiospermum Halicacabum. * Rapid growing annual 
climber, with white blossoms and seed vessels like miniature balloons; 
succeeds best in light warm soil. 8 ft. Oz: -30; 405 

5095 COBEAScandens. ‘Tender climbing perennial of rapid growth, flow- iz 
ering the first season; large bell-shaped poles ioe 20 ft. Pkt. 

., $1.00; 4 g OL., 13010 
5100 Seandens Alba. White 2 oz., .50; .25 
5105 COC INES Indica. Annual climber with white flowers and pearle 

40-10 
5106 CONVOLVULUS mauritanicus. Of trailing habit, suctable for 

hanging baskets and rockeries_ ... 2107., 6093) LO 
CYPRESS VINE. ([pomea Quamoclit.) Ve ery graceful twining an- 
nuals with feathery dark green foliage and starlike flowers. 20 ft. 

5110 Mixed. Shades of pink, scarlet and white : Oz., -75; .10 
5115 Searlet. 5120 White. Each, Oz., .75; .10 
5125 DOLICHOS Lablab. Finest mixed. (Hyacinth Bean.) Rapid 

growing vine with clusters of white or purple flowers. 
z., 40; .05 

5126 Daylight. (D.Japonicus.) A showy variety with clusters of pure 
white pea-shaped blossoms. 10 ft. ae Pat Oz:, .40;) . 10 

5127 Darkness. Flowers rich purple-violet . Oz., .40; .10 
5130 ECHINOCYSTIS Lobata. (California Cucumber.) One of the 

quickest growing annual vines. The seeds should be sown in Au- 
tumn, or if sown in Spring, first soaked in warm water 24 hours. 

' 20 ft. Oz. 5.0054 10 
5135 ECCREMOCARPUS Seaber. An invaluable half hardy climber for 

trellis work; orange-scarlet flowers and pretty foliage. 4 0z.,.35; .15 

GOURDS. (rnamental.) 
Luxuriant climbing annuals, useful in covering arbors, fences or slopes, 

and bearing fruits which are of interesting forms and colors. 10 to 15 ft. 
5136 Angora. Very ornamental; fruit striped Oz., .50; .10 
5140 Apple-shaped. Small fruit, striped yellow and dark green. Oz. ROO LO 
5142 Bishop’s Mitre. Mitre-sh: tped: yellow striped and mottled green. .10 
6145 Bottle-shaped. Fruit yellowish- white with circles of dark green 

Oz; 50; 10 Cobea Scandens. No. 5095. 
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GOURDS .— Continued. 
5146 Cyclanthera explodens.Very put. 

ornamental, with small oval 
fruit which explode whenripe. .10 

5150 Dipper-shaped or Calabash. 
The fruit is of slender, neck- 
like form for two-thirds of its 
length, widening at the apex 
in the form of a bowl. In trop- 
ical countries the shells are 
dried and used by the natives 
as dippers ... Oz., .40; .10 

5155 Dish-Cloth. (ChineseLoofa or 
SpongeGourd.) Fruit large and 
elongated,with a spongy net- 
work of tough fibre inside, 
which when dried is used by 
the Japanese to form the soles 
of sandals. It is also used 
like a sponge for bathing. Ornamental Gourds. 

Z., 00}; . 

5160 Egg-shaped. Small white fruit resembling an egg. Pkt. IPOMG:A. 
Oz., .50; .10 : : Sais : 

5165 Gooseberry. Small green fruit like gooseberries. Rapid growing twining plants useful for covering arbors and 
10 trellises, remarkable for their showy flowers of white, pink, blue 

5170 Hercules’ Club. Fruit 4 ft. long, white. Oz., 30; 10 and purple joitos0ptt. 
2 , urpurea. (Convolvulus Major. Morning Glory.) Showy annual 

Bes Poareheoeds ecm eta One i . ae climbers of easy culture indispensable for covering trellises, arbors 

5185 Serpent-shaped. Fruit striped like a serpent. 3 oe , and fences. ; : 
- 5209 Dark Blue. 5212 Lilae. 5214 Crimson. 2 pes ae and very slender, changing to Gana ae 5216 Purple. | 5217 Rose. 5218 Red-striped. 

5195 Turks Cap. (Small Red Chinese. ) Turban shaped fruit, 5219 Bing striped ees White. Or 20: A 
beautifully striped with red . oz., .25; .10 aS se ea LOND Dee el eG Dota 

5223 Finest Mixed. 1b. 40; o2., .15; .05 5200 Finest Mixed. In great variety. + lb., $1. 00; 0Z., 30; 05 
5230 Imperialis Mixed. (Japanese Morning ’Glory.) The 5205 Collection of 12 Varieties, Seperate: our selection.» .60 Aowerarehomenermousicizcl andloilioreatiwarictyiol 

5206 HUMULUS. Japonicus. (Japanese Hop.) Splen- colors, many of them being beautifully striped, spotted, 
did annual climber of quick growth and very orna- or edged with distinct colors. 10 ft. Oz., .50; .10 
mental. 12 ft. 7 02.,.20; .10 5235 Bona Nox. (Evening Glory.) Large fragrant violet 

5208 Lupulus. The Hop. with its luxuriant foliage’ and flowers, opening in the evening. 15 ft. Oz., .50; .10 
rapid growth makes an ornamental and useful hardy 5240 Coccinea. (Star Ipomea.) Bright scarlet flowers with 
mes 15 ft. a Ba: palis) small foliage. 10 ft. s Lipa Oz., .40; .05 

5245 IPOM@A Grandifiora Alba. (Moonflower.) Rapid growing bivabes with large 
heart-shaped leaves and fragrant white flowers, 5 to 6 inches i aa erga expanding 
in the evening or during dull days. 30 ft. , $l. 00: 3 = 0Z., .00; .10 

5250 Heavenly Blue. Immense flowers of bright sky-blue; very meee The seeds 
should be sown indoors and the plants transferred to the open ground when 
warm. <%02z., .50; .20 

5255 Setosa. (Brazilian M orning Glory. ) Vigorous growing variety ‘with large leaves 
and bright rose-colored flowers. 3 to 4 inches in diameter. 15 feet. Oz., .75; .10 

5260 KENILWORTH or COLISEUM IVY. (Linaria cymballaria.) A perennial ce 
plant with violet flowers, useful for hanging-baskets, vases and pots. ... 15 

5265 KUDZU VINE. (Pueraria Thunbergiana.) Tender perennial climber from Tapan 
bearing small racemes of rosy-lilac flowers late in the season. It makes a growth of © 
8 to 10 feet the first year, but when established frequently grows 30 to 40 ft. 

1 . 4 0Z., .35; .10 

5270 LOPHOSPERMUM Coccinea. A beautiful half-hardy climber with rosy-red 
flowers. 10 ft. (Crop favled.) 

5275 Seandens. Large pink flowers ne ; 0Z., $1.00; .15 
MAURANDYA. Elegant greenhouse Revenant elenbers Dod acne the at season 
innumerable tube-shaped flowers of purple, rose and white. Unexcelled as vines 
for hanging ene vases and trellises. 

5280 Finest Mixed. ae sha Apes ae ne rhe TOZs aoetos, 10 
5285 White. shee aie te ie ¥ 0Z., $1.00; .25 
5290 Purple. (Barclay yana. ya i 0Z., $1.00; .15 
5295 MINA Lobata. An attractive nel free owenne h: alf- Hardy, anal The Bude are 

orange red, changing to yellow and creamy white when fully expanded. .. pals 
5300 MOMORDICA Balsamina. (Balsam Apple.) Remarkably handsome Glimbine 

annual with rich green foliage and golden-yellow warted fruit, shaped like an apple, 
which when ripe breaks open displaying its brilliant crimson interior. 10ft. Oz.,.75; .10 

5305 Charantia. (Balsam Pear.) The fruit of this uaricty is Bear shaped; otherwise it 
resembles the preceding. otic Oz., .75; .10 

5310 PASSIFLORA. Ccerulea. (Passion Flower.) GEsquinite blue omer valuable 
for the conservatory and garden in Summer. Perennial. 10 to 30 ft. Beater 15 
THUNBERGIA. Hardy trailing annuals of rapid growth, useful for window boxes, 
hanging baskets and vases. 4 ft. 

5311 Alata. Flowers yellow with black eye. 5313 Aurantiaca. Orange. 
5312 Alata alba. White with dark eye. 5314 Mixed. 

Each of the above colors and mixed ade + oz., .50; .10 

5320 TROPAOLUM Canariense. (Canary Creeper.) ‘Blegant Hale" singel annual clnaben 
with delicately cut leaves and lovely bright yellow fringed flowers. 10 ft. Oz., .50; .10 

Tpomcea Imperialis. 5325. Colleetion of 8 Annual Climbers, Separate varieties; our selection ... .50 
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Goal i sf Nae at ees 
Petunias and Castor Oil Beans at Farquhar’s Trial Grounds, Dedham, Mass. 

FARQUHAR’S SHORE AND MOUNTAIN COLLECTION OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
A fine assortment with quantities sufficient for a large garden, free by mail for $1.50. 

Among the thousands of visitors to the seashore and mountain resorts of New England, many come to us inquiring what flower 
seeds are most suitable for producing a satisfactory and continuous display of flowers in their summer gardens. - Our purpose in offer- 
ing this collection is to meet this want and to save such purchasers the disappointment of selecting and cultivating varieties quite un- 
suited to their purpose. It has been our aim to make the assortment large and varied, with ample quantities of the more important 
flowers. We have also borne in mind the fact that flowers suitable for cutting are preferred, and nearly all are available for bouquets 
or vase decoration. 

The collection includes } lb. Farquhar’s Columbian Hybrid Sweet Peas, 1 oz. Farquhar’s Tall Nasturtiums, } oz. Large 
Fragrant Mignonette, and a liberal packet of each of the following: Sweet Alyssum, Aster, Calliopsis, Candytuft, Clarkia, Corn- 
flower, Chinese Pinks, Esechscholtzia, Godetia, Single Miniature Sunflower, Annual Lupins, Malope (Mallow), Marigolds, 
Annual Phlox, Poppies, Seabious, Zinnia. Also one Special Packet Farquhar’s Bouquet Mixture of Flower Seeds mixed 
from over a hundred varieties of the best cutting flowers. One special Packet Flower Seeds for Wild Gardens, mixed 
from over two hundred splendid annuals. 

FARQUHAR’S ‘‘SURPRISE’’ COLLECTION OF UNUSUAL ANNUALS. 
In 12 separate varieties. $1.00, mailed free. 

We frequently have requests from our customers for annuals outside of the so-called “popular class” and to meet this demand 
we offer the above collection which includes many old-fashioned but desirable varieties. 

FARQUHAR’S MIXED FLOWER SEEDS FOR BOUQUETS. 
This mixture embraces a most charming variety of annuals adapted for furnishing a continuous supply of cut flowers from 

early in summer until frost. Many varieties not generally known are included, making it exceedingly interesting, and all are of the 
easiest cultivation. 

Large Packet, 15 cents Loge ep ... 8 packets, 40 ets. One-ounce Packet ....... an ee s.. SO0\cts. 
Quarter-pound ae at $1.50 Pound, post-paid ... ox aoe, nee we 64.50 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR WILD GARDENS. 
Splendid Mixtures of more than two hundred beautiful varieties. 

These mixtures contain many beautiful and interesting annuals, furnishing a profusion of bloom from early summer until frost. 
They are intended to produce a display without the care necessary to regularly kept flower beds. We sell annually large quantities 
of these seeds for beautifying the surroundings of seashore and country hotels and residences. They not only beautify the grounds, 
but afford many varieties of flowers useful to cut for house decoration; and owing to the large number of varieties comprising the 
Mixtures, one finds some new sort of bloom almost every day and it is most interesting to watch for them. 
Dwarf Wild Garden Flower Seeds. Large packet with full directions, 20 cts.; 0z., 40 cts.; } Ib., $1.25; lb., $3.50; post-paid. 
Tall Wild Garden Flower Seeds. Large packet with full directions, 20 cts.; 0z., 40 cts.; } lb., $1.25; lb., $3.50; post-paid. 

FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS ON EACH PACKET. 
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SEEDS OF GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

5330 

5340 
5345 

5346 

5350 

5355 

5360 

5365 

5367 

§370 

ABUTILON. Chinese Bell-Flower or Flowering Maple. 
Perpetual flowering greenhouse shrubs of easiest culti- 
vation, and invaluable for summer bedding or conserva- 
tory decoration. Seeds sown in March produce flower- 
ing plants the first season. 3 to 4 ft. 
Farquhar’s Choice Hybrids. Saved from a splen- 
did collection, the colors include shades of white, 
yellow, pink, and crimson. ye aS ae 

ACACIA. 
Tender shrubs with graceful foliage and beautiful 
racemes of flowers. 8 to 10 ft. The seeds should 
be soaked in hot water before being sown. 

Armata. Yellow, very handsome. 
Baileyana. Long sprays of bright yellow flowers 
which are excellent for cutting. This variety is of 
rapid growth, and good flowering plants may be had 
the second year from seeds. 
Dealbata. Silver-Wattle. A 
large silvery fern-like foliage. 
and sweetly scented. 

Flowers bright yellow 

Floribunda. A popular variety with lovely. orange- 
red flowers ... 
Lophantha Superba. Flowers yellow, delicate ereen 
foliage. , BE Bs 

‘ACHIMENES. 
Profuse blooming tuberous-rooted greenhouse plants 
valuable for pots or hanging baskets. The flowers 
vary considerably in size, and are of the most bril- 
liant colors. 1 to 2 feet a 

Finest Mixed. ae Pac 
AGATHEA. 

Ceelestis. Blue Daisy. Tender perennial with pretty 
blue daisy-like flowers. 1 ft. ae ya vais 

Celestis Farquhar’s Giant. A great improvement 
on the type, the plants being more vigorous and pro- 
ducing much larger flowers, makes an erocient pot plant 
for conservatory decoration . ee 

AMARYLLIS. 
Hippeastrum New Hybrids. The largest and 
finest race of Amaryllis, with immense flowers varying 
in color from salmon to ‘deep erimise epucrally, stipe 
and feathered with white ; oi ne 

charming species with 

Pkt. 

25 

15 

5372 

5375. 

5380 © 

5385 

5386 

Our strains of Calceolaria have a wide reputation. 

* BROWALLIA JAMESONI. 
. cellent winter-flowering vine, with bright orange tubu- 

- lar-shaped flowers. 
‘For other Browallias, see Nos. 1400-1406. 

ANGELONIA GRANDIFLORA ALBA. A pretty and 
graceful greenhouse perennial, flowering the first season 
from seed. The compact plants are covered with pure 
white. flowers throughout the winter months. Fine 
plant for conservatory decoration. 15 in. 

ARALIASIEBOLDI. Fatsia Japonica. Elegant green- 
‘house shrub, with large glossy leaves. 3 ft. New 
seeds are not ready before March or April. ae 

ASPARAGUS. 
Plumosus Nanus. Anexcellent pot plant for conserva- 

_. tory decoration or for cutting, on account of its very 
graceful, finely cut foliage. It will remain fresh in water 
three or four weeks after being cut. 100 seeds, $1.00; 

Sprengeri. Drooping variety, invaluable for sus- 
pended baskets or table decoration. The fronds fre 
quently measuring 3 to 4 ft. in length.... Oz., $1.00; 

Streptosolon. An ex- 

Very showy as a pot plant. 

CALCEOLARIA. Greenhouse Annuals. 

719 

Pkt. 

25 

25 

25 

25 

.50 

They are the 
result of constant selection and cross-fertilization of the best flowers 
and no pains are spared to maintain their excellence. The flowers 

* sare of large size, of rich and varied colors, including self-colors, 

0) 

1.15 

25 

_ spotted, blotched, and laced. 

5390 Farquhar’s Perfection Hired. First size users, et 00 
.50 5395 

5400 

_ 5402 

5405 
- 5407 

50 

Calceolaria PaguEy’s paifection. (Plants ‘aa Fargubar’ s Sceas grown by 2 Mr. 1. Canning, ardaisy! N.Y.) 

Second size packet ... 

BEDDING VARIETIES. Hee perennials. 
Rugosa or Shrubby Mixed. Charming. bedding 
plants for partial shade or slightly moist situations. 
The colors range from yellow to brown. ; 
Golden Glory. A hardy hybrid variety with large 
rich yellow flowers. Useful as a greenhouse plant.. 

Rugosa Yellow. Well-known bedding variety 
The Bronze Age. A showy variety carrying loose 
branching heads of mahogany-bronze flowers. As a 
greenhouse plant it is invaluable for its glorious color- 
ing and length of time it continues in bloom. 

.50 

.50 

.50 

50 
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CINERARIA. 
The large-flowered varieties are among the most ornamental 

and useful plants that can be grown for conservatory and house 
decoration, and they are of easiest culture. Seed may be sown 
from May to September for succession, but the principal sowing 
should be made in July. 2 ft. 

5435 Farquhar’s Superb Strain. The plants are 
of compact growth, carrying large flower-heads of 
finest form and substance. The strain includes the 
richest and brightest self-colors as well as perfectly 
marked, ringed and margined forms of all colors. Pkt. 
First size packet Nae Sas ago rsahy Oy) 

5440 Second size packet ... sors ae aes .50 

: CINERARIA HYBRIDA IN SEPARATE COLORS. 
5441 Crimson. 5442 Light Pink. 
5443 Pure White. 5446 Azure Blue. 
5447 White with Crimson edge. 5448 Dark Blue. 
5449 White with Dark Blue edge. 

_ Each of the above colors per pkt. (Crop failed.) 

5450 CinerariaStellata. Star Cineraria. For house 
and conservatory decoration during winter, few 
plants equal this new type of Cineraria. The deli- 
cate star-like flowers are borne on elegant sprays, 
rendering it most fascinating as a pot plant and 
particularly graceful for cut-flower arrangement. 
The colors run in white, lilac, violet and deep rose. 
The flowers keep a week or longer in water. 
Finest Mixed. First size packet joni ees 00 

15452 Second size packet ... ... se sors re .50 
5453 Farquhar’s Cactus-Flowered Mixed. Large flowers 

with narrow twisted and fluted petals. Very decora- 
tive for the greenhouse and conservatory Solel 

5454 Farquhar’s Cactus-Flowered Blue. Very dis- 
tinct, beautiful clear blue twisted petals ... ... 1. 

CLERODENDRON FALLAX. 
5455 Magnificent greenhouse perennial with scarlet 

flower-heads resembling the Hydrangea. Seed sown 
in March will produce flowering plants the same 
season. 2ft.  ... ses ee ai ees ene 15 

5460 CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI. Glory Pea of Australia. 
A gorgeous greenhouse annual bearing rich scarlet pea- 
shaped flowers with large glossy black blotch. 2 ft. .25 

ems UE Series Leen eg een 

Cineraria. Farquhar’s Superb Strain. 

CARNATION. 
5410 Farquhar’s French Perpetual. The finest strain of 

florists’ Carnations, producing a large percentage of full, 
double, perfectly formed flowers, most of them strongly clove- 
scented and embracing the choicest colors. Seeds sown in 
February or March should flower in autumn and throughout Pkt. 
the winter Se ma ae sos Anse Be .50 

5415 Picotee Double Show Varieties. The petals of the large 
double flowers are beautifully spotted or laced with some 
distinct color. Finest mixed te si fy Bay. .50 
For other varieties see Nos. 1585-1615 and 6425-6455. 

5420 CELSIA ARCTURUS. A splendid half-hardy greenhouse 
plant with long spikes of bright yellow flowers. It is easily 
raised from seed and if sown in spring, the plants will bloom 
the same season. Ries ABE a: oe Aes 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
5425 Frutescens. White Paris Daisy. Charming plant for the 

greenhouse or summer bedding out doors; tender perennial. 
TRE Se eM, RRC TE SiO cS eae 

5427 Pompone Finest Mixed. Small double flowers; useful for 
ot culture ine oreits a BAG so. Sat 

5432 chinese Finest Mixed. The largest autumn flowering vari- 

.50 

15 

.25 

25 

.25 

et cri ae ee ans sate aie or 
5433 Japanesé Double Mixed. Immense double flowers with 

long twisted petals fale may Mos wie Son 
5434 Farquhar’s, Autumn-Flowering Mixed. A free-flowering 

class of new hybrids producing large single flowers which are 
very decorative and useful for cutting. The colors range from 
white and cream to deep yellow and bronze and exquisite pink 
and brown shades. The seed we offer is saved from early 
varieties and if sown under glass during January or February 
will produce a beautiful autumn display. 3 ft. See OO 
For annual varieties see Nos. 1805-1855; for Hardy Perennials, 

Nos. 6510-6525. Cineraria. Farquhar’s Cactus-Flowered. 
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FARQUHAR’S GIANT CYCLAMEN. 
Our Giant Cyclamen first gained a national reputation of highest merit at the World’s Columbian Exposition where 

they were awarded a Medal and Diploma as the finest there, a reputation which they have since maintained, easily holding first place 

at the important floricultural exhibitions of the country. 

5464 

5543 

5545 
5467 
5465 
5470 
5475 
5480 

Farquhar’s Giant Salmon-Scarlet. 
carried well above the foliage; very attractive shade. $1.00. 

81 

A superb new variety of vigorous growth producing an abundance of large flowers 

Per 100 seeds, $2.50; pkt., 
Silver-leaved Salmon. The foliage of this new variety is particularly attractive, each leaf being beautifully marked with large 

Pkt., $1.00. 
White, with claret 5530 Low’s Salmon. 

pink. 
5540 Farquhar’s Giant Mixture. 

silvery blotches. Rich salmon-pink flowers. Pkt., $1.00. 
Mrs. Buckston. Rich salmon-pink flowers beautifully fringed. Pkt., $1.00. 

Cherry Ripe. Bright cherry-red; a very brilliant color. 
Giant Crimson. 5485 Giant Excelsior. 
Giant Pink. base. 
Giant White. 5490 Giant Salmon. 
Giant Blood Red. 5500 Fireball. Bright red; large. cluding all the brilliant colors. 

Prices of the above-named Cyclamen (except where otherwise priced), Per 100 seeds of any one variety, $1.75; per packet, .75 

Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate, our selection 5535 

5461 

5462 

5463 

5555 

5560 

5965 

5570 

Delicate salmon- 

In- 

Per Collection, $2.50 

COLEUS. New Large-leaved Varieties Mixed. 

Finest Hybrids Mixed. ... 

Thyrsoideus. An exceeding!y handsome species, 
2 to 3 ft. high, the branches terminating in erect 
panicle-like racemes of bright blue flowers. fine for 
conservatory decoration... . 

DRACANA. 

Decorative greenhouse plants with elegant leaves; 
valuable for vases and conservatory decoration. 

Australis. Leaves dark green. 1 oz., .40; 

Indivisa. Long slender green leaves; extensively used 
for vases. ater Oz., .50; 

EUCALYPTUS.” Giopulnes (Australian Blue Gum 
Tree.) This half-hardy tree is used with us as a pot 
plant, its bluish foliage contrasting beautifully with 
palms and other decorative plants. + 0Z., .35; 

Citriodora. Leaves sweetly lemon-scented. 

Pkt. 
25 

10 

50 

15 

. 10 

.10 

5572 

5600 

5605 

EUPATORIUM Album Grandiflorum. A free-flower- 
ing variety resembling the Stevia with large heads of 
pure white flowers. Fine for cutting. sists 

FERNS. 

Greenhouse Varieties Mixed. cae 
Adiantum Cuneatum. (Maiden Hair Ferr rm. ) 

FRANCOA Ramosa. (Bridal Wreath.) Handsome 
decorative plant for the greenhouse. The long sprays 
of pure white flowers are largely used for table , decora- 
tion; perennial. 23 sete 

FREESIA New ee Mixed. iuThese, new ine 
brids are the result of repeated crossings with other 
types and now produce various shades of pink, red, vio- 
let, yellow and orange. They usually bloom in about 
eight months from seed. ; 

FUCHSIA. Double and Single Varieties Mixed. 
Saved from a prize collection. : 

GENISTA. Andreana, (Broom.) Half-hardy pere n- 

nial with long sprays of crimson and yellow flowers. 2 ft. 

Canariensis. Flowers bright yellow. 
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GESNERA. 
5630 Exceedingly showy bulbous greenhouse plants, with richly marked 

ceo leaves and handsome spikes of brilliant flowers. Finest Pkt. 
ixe 3 fers ae Se ny - =00 

GLOXINIA. (Tender Perennials 1 ft.) 
5635 Farquhar’s Giant Mixed. Thisis the finest type of Gloxinia. 

The flowers are of enormous size, massive and upright in growth, 
with the throat wide open. The strain includes self-colors, 
spotted and marked sorts, embracing pure white, pink, scarlet, 
crimson, lilac, violet-purple and deep purple. First size packet, $1.00 

5640 Second size packet : ee ae ie Se as 00 
5645 Farquhar’s Avalanche. Pure white .. oo oe se0 oa) 
5650 Farquhar’s Sky Blue. Re ee Beha) GOO: 
5655 Farquhar’s Fire King. Brilliant scarlet. P Ze 550 oth) 
5657 Farquhar’s Meteor. Scarlet with white throat. .50 
5660 Farquhar’s Superb Shotted: paleatcly spouts the effect is 

soft and pleasing. Ae .50 

GREVILLEA. 
5665 Robusta. (Silk Oak.) The graceful evergreen, fernlike foliage 

combines admirably with palms and other massive-leaved plants. 
Excellent for table decoration. . : akg OZEROOT LO 

HELIOTROPE. 

5670 Farquhar’s Giant Hybrids Mixed. ... ae Ba 225 
5676 Midnight. Purple shading to blue ... es ndoe jg. lis) 
5680 Mixed. In great variety sa Soe ake ae ses oll) 

IMPATIENS. (Perennial Balsam.) 
Charming plants for the house or conservatory, blooming continuously. 

The flowers vary in color from pink to red and are freely produced. 1 ft. 

5690 Sultani. Bright rosy carmine.. B25 
5696 Holsti Orange-Scarlet. A handsome variety from East Africa. 

It is of robust growth and flowers very freely, forming compact 
bushes about 18 in. high. Fine for bedding.. -25 

5697 Holsti Hybrids. Includes many colors varying from lilac to 
ruby and pink to vermilion-scarlet. ... a ae S36 0245) 

KALANCHOE. 
5700 Flammea. Splendid grecnhouse plants with ome heads of 

orange-scarlet flowers. 13 ft.. gs .50 

Gesnera. No. 5630. 

GERANIUM. 
5610 Apple-seented. This sort is highly esteemed 

for bouquets on account of its ferny, fragrant Pkt. 
foliage. 1 ft. Rr Be ae aa era) 

5615 Show Pelargonium. Seed saved from the 
finest varieties os ace Bes | 5030) 

5620 New Varieties, Single. Shades of scarlet. .20 

LIBONIA. 
5710 Floribunda. A handsome plant for house 

or conservatory decoration during Winter; 
flowers scarlet and yellow, tube-shaped. 1}ft. .25 

MIMULUS. 
5715 Moschatus. (Musk.) The well-known scented 

variety of Mimulus; useful for hanging 
pots. Flowers yellow. 6 in. se lls) 
For other varieties, see Nos. 7265 and 7270. 

MUSA. 
5720 Ensete. . (Abyssinian Banana.) Of all plants 

available to us for sub-tropical effects, this 
is the most luxuriant. It is frequently grown 
here to a height of 15 feet and with leaves 8 ft. 
in length. Seeds sown in January or Feb- 
ruary produce good plants for Summer 
bedding. ... ... Per 100 seeds, $2.50; .25 

PHORMIUM. 
5730 Tenax Foliis Variegatis. (New Zealand Flac. ) 

Half-hardy perennial with long sword-shaped 
leaves, beautifully variegated; adapted to 
lawn and converv atory decoration; flowers 
orange color. 6 ft. 

POINSETTIA. 
Puleherrima. A very ornamental green- 
house shrub, producing large heads of bril- 
liant scarlet bracts, valuable for Winter deco- 
ration. If sown in February or March the 
seedlings produce splendid scarlet tops by 
December. .. ... Per 100 seeds, $2.00; .25 Gloxinia, Farquhar’s Giant Strain. 

wo or 

or ~I (oe) on 
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5760 

5762 

5765 

5770 

5773 

5775 

5780 

PRIMULA CHINENSIS. 

Farquhar’s Giant Pink. One of the finest 
Primulas in the Giant section. The flowers are 

fringed, very large and of a most fascinating bright Pkt. 

.$1.00 pink color. ae 
Queen Alexandra. A mergaiteaatsin new white Brinley 

with extremely large petals of great substance. 

The plants have dark foliage, are vigorous in growth 

and of fine habit. 

Farquhar’s Improved Giant Blue. Srioves 
of large size and deep blue color; the finest blue sort. 

Farquhar’s Giant Red. A rich velvety-crimson 

flower with dark eye. The plants are vigorous, free 

flowering and of fine habit. 2 

His Majesty. A lovely new primase aiiih efter 

fringed flowers of a rich velvety-crimson. The plant 

is robust, with dark red stems and very free-flowering. 

Farquhar’s Giant Salmon. A distinct shade, 
with large and attractive trusses of bloom of a delicate 

salmon-pink. a ae ue 

Farquhar’s Giant White. Extremely large 

trusses of pure white flowers of great substance, borne 

well above the foliage. 

1 .00 

00 

00 

.00 

.00 

5810 

5815 

5820 

(Chinese Primrose.) 

83 

Farquhar’s Pink Beauty. A distinct and very 

beautiful Primula, robust in habit and very free- Pkt. 

flowering; large flesh-pink flowers. .. . .$1.00 

Royal Blue. Rich dark blue. Vigorous, free-flower- 

ing, and of excellent habit... . 1.00 

Giant Duchess. Large handsome flowers, white, 

charmingly shaded with a zone of pink surrounding a 

large primrose eye.... Lay 

Farquhar’s Ruby Queen. A charming variety 

of elegant habit with flowers of ruby-red. 75 

Farquhar’s White Swan. A magnificent Primula 

with large pure white flowers. The plant is of fine 

habit and very free flowering. 75 

Farquhar’s Superb Mixture. Including all the 
brilliant colors, also the delicate shades of pink and 

white. First-size packet. 1.00 

Second-size packet. 50 

Collection of 6 Varieties, Sevandta: our 

selection. 2.50 
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SMILAX. 
5880 A popular greenhouse climber with small dark green 

foliage of great value for floral decoration. 10 ft. Pke. 
Foz. 25; 10 

SOLANUM. 
5885 Capsicastrum Nanum. Jerusalem Cherry. Orna- 

mental plant for winter decoration in the house or 
conservatory. The plants are of compact, branching 
habit, with small dark-green leaves and. numerous 
bright scarlet berries. Seeds sown in early spring 
produce fine plants for autumn fruiting. 1ft. .15 

5886 Fra Diavolo. A compact variety of Capsicastrum 
with smaller foliage and tee green in color. Very 
decorative. ; : -15 

5887 Capsicastrum Melvinii. A very abachey onmonct 
plant, 12 to 15 in. high, covered with brilliant 
scarlet, conical-shaped berries. Foliage dark green 
and very attractive. Sats re Bae) 5) 

STEVIA. 
Elegant greenhouse perennials, furnishing very 
graceful sprays of tiny flowers, exceedingly valuable 
sO cutting. They bloom the ‘first year from seeds. 
2 ft 

S=|5890 Eupatoria. White. (Crop failed.) 
5|}5895 Serrata. White, fragrant. Peel 

STREPTOCARPUS. Gane Pramirose: 
5900 Giant Hybrids Mixed. Charming greenhouse 

4 perennials of dwarf, neat habit, with clusters of 
Achimenes-like flowers borne on erect, slender 
stems. The colors embrace white, rose, red, purple, 
and violet, many of the flowers being beautifully 
blotched and striped. 9 in. m: ‘ Bae en OO 

; TRACHELIUM CCERULEUM. 

5902 <A  free-flowering perennial producing cloud-like 
— a — heads of Bae mauve flowers resembling the Gyp- 
Primula Obconica Grandiflora. sophila. 13ft. .. ee Phe ee .15 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA. \ 

A giant.form of the Obconica producing stronger plants and larger 
flowers. Pkt. 
5736 Kermesina. Crimson. san ea wets ai sig oO) 
5737. Rosea. Pink eee ie Sah Seas ae ee nel) 
5739 Mixed. Si tos AS Hs ne ae Bers tai) 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. 
This improved strain of Primula Obconica is vastly superior to the old 

type; the flowers are nearly twice as large with many new and exquisite 
colors. The plants are of compact growth and bloom profusely during 
the winter months. 

5740 Giant White. -5745 Giant Pink. 
5742 Giant Delicate Pink 5750 Giant Red. 

Each of the above colors, per packet, .50 and .25. 
5755 Mixed allcolors. First size packet, .50. Second size packet, .25. Pkt. |B 
5756 Collection of 5 Colors, Separate. ae sas ...$2.00 | 

PRIMULA STELLATA. Star Primula. 
5840 Giant White Star. 5845 Giant Pink Star. 
5850 Giant Red Star. 

Each of the above colors ... Ses Per packet, 50 
5855 Giant Mixed Star. feo Sir First size packet, $1.00 
5860 Giant Mixed Star. oe : Second size packet, .50 

5870 PRIMULA KEWENSIS. " Originated at the Royal Gar- 
dens, Kew, England. The flowers are a bright yellow in 
color and fragr: int. As a Winter flowering decorative plant it 
is a grand acquisition. .50 

5872 PRIMULA MALACOIDES. The flowers of this new Prim- 
rose are of a delicate shade of lavender, measuring from 3 to ¢ 
in. across and are borne in whorls on tall, graceful spikes in 
great profusion. The plants will bloom in from four to five 
months from sowing. As a pot-plant we believe this variety 
has a great future. 925 

5873 Malacoides alba. A beautiful white form of the preceding 25 
Hardy Primulas, see Nos. 7550-7615. 

SAINTPAULIA. 
5875 JIonantha. African Violet. A very beautiful dwarf green- 

house perennial resem p ine the violet both in appearance and 
color. 4 in. ; Ae fea ase Sion yaa?) 

Schizanthus, see > N os. 3945-3955. Primula Malacoides. 



FARQUHAR’S HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS. 
Hardy perennials are easily raised from seeds; they may be sown either in 
Spring or during the early Summer. The simplest method is to sow them in a 
frame, protecting the seedlings as they appear above ground from the sun. The 
soil should be kept evenly moist but not saturated. Transplant the seedlings 
once or twice if necessary to prevent crowding. 

5905 ABRONIA Umbellata. A trailing perennial with rose-colored flowers resem- Pkt. 
bling the Verbena, especially adapted for rock gardens. 6 in. 7 02., .30; .10 

5910 ACANTHUS Latifolius. Stately hardy plant, with large decorative leaves, and 
handsome, tall flower spikes; excellent for lawn groups. July and August. 
3 ft. 2 02., .35; .15 

5915 Mbollis. The massive leaves of this variety are - supposed to have suggested the 
Sounthian style of architecture; flowers white. July and August. 
2 ft. see ¥ 0Z., 80; .15 

5920 ACHILLEA Ageratum. “(M ilfoil or Yarrow. ) “'A most desirable variety, with 
bright golden-yellow flowers, sweetly scented. Jute to August. 14ft.40z., 50; .15 

5925 Ptarmica, The Pearl. One of the finest perennials, fetes all Summer; 
the flowers are borne in clusters on long stems, and are of purest white. 
14 ft. nat A Neee Ser Be se Ip OG Ol.203 225 

ACONITUM. (Monkshood.) 

Hardy perennials with showy spikes of hood-shaped flowers; invaluable for plant- 
ing in shady beds or borders. 

5930 Lyeoetonum. Very free-flowering, pale yellow; July. 3 ft. a ale 
5935 Napellus. Large dark blue flowers. August and September. 3 ft. 4 02., .50; .15 
5940 Napellus Alba. Pure white; August and eo aaa 3 ft. 15} 
5943 Vilmorinianum. Darkblue. 4 ft. wee iat oD 
5945 Pyrenaicum. Flowers large, pure yellow. 3 ft. + oz., $1.00; .15 
5946 Wilsoni. Light blue flowers in large trusses; very late. 4ft. .. 25 
5950 ADENOPHORA Potanini. Elegant hardy perennial with numerous ‘large, bell- 

shaped, drooping flowers of a beautiful light blue color; August. 14 ft. .25 
5955 ADONIS Vernalis. One of the best Spring flowering perennials; large yellow 

blossoms. 1 ft. Z OZ.,-20; ..10 
5960 AETHIONEMA Grandiflorum. Shrub-like perennial producing numerous dense 

spikes of rose-colored flowers. 1% ft. .25 
5965 AGROSTEMMA Coronaria Atrosanguinea. (Mullein Pink. ) An old-fash- 

ioned perennial with silvery-white foliage and dark crimson flowers; sume to 
August. 2 ft. io ye20y LONE 

5970  Coronaria Alba. Similar to the preceding; with white flowers. Soa ; ‘25: 10 |) 
5972 Flos-Jovis. (Flower of Jove.) Deep pink. 1 ft. 4 0z., 80; .10 ———— —_ 
5975  Hybrida Walkeri. Large bright pink flowers; June to August. 2 ft. FEOZ OLD Aconitum Napellus. 

5980 ALSTRC:MERIA Hybrids Mixed. Handsome, lily-like hardy 
perennials with elegant clusters of flowers borne on erect, slender 
stems, ranging from pale yellow to orange-red; valuable "for cut- 
ting. June to Busisy a 3 {t. Protect with leaves or straw during Pkt. 
Winter. , a eee a ae *7.0Z.,.00; .25 

ALYSSUM. 

5985 Saxtile Compactum. (Gold Dust.) Valuable hardy perennial of 
spreading growth, Producing, 2 masses of pune yellow flow ers in 
Spring. 9 in. 7 02Z.,.25; .10 

"5990  Saxatile Silver Queen. A new ganic aaa lovely pale lemon- 
colored blossoms. 9 in. is 3 oz., 60; .25 

5995 Rostratum. Bright coldeneyeliorp flowers: June: 4 oz., 80; .15 

5996 AMSONIA Salicifolia. Fine bushy Plone with terminal es 
of pale blue flowers in June. 2ft.  .. 25 

6000 ANCHUSA Barrelieri. Free-blooming® ‘erential with “Forest- 
me-not-like flowers of deep blue; June to August. 1% ft. 

FROZE RIOD Ae LO 
6005 Italiea. A popular sort with dark blue flowers resembling 

Borage. June to August. Excellent for bees. 4% 0Z., 50; .10 

6006 Italica Dropmore Variety. A grand improvement on the type. 
The plants are more vigorous in growth with larger flowers 
of a lovely shade of gentian blue; June to September. 3 ae 4 ft. 

40; .25 
6008  Italiea Opal. Large pale blue flowers; very Beara Tins to 

August. 3to4ft. ... z oz., 60; .25 

6010 ANEMONE Sylvestris. (Windflower. ) ree cup-shaped, white 
flowers; good for naturalizing. 1 ft. .10 

6015 ANTHEMIS Tinctoria Kelwayi. A ee improv ida strain 
of this handsome perennial with Bright yellow daisy-like flow- 
ers; June to September. 1+ ft. 4 0z., .30; .10 

6025 ANTHERICUM Liliastrum Farquhar’s ‘Giant. (St. Bruno’s Lily.) 
A beautiful plant with narrow grass-like foliage and long spikes 
of bloom. The flowers are white with a green spot on each 

Anchusa Italica. Dropmore Variety. petal; May and June. a cyt 4 oz., $1.00; .25 

85 
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6130 

6134 

6135 

6160 

6165 
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6030 

6032 

6035 
6040 

6045 

6050 

6055 

6060 

6065 

6067 

6070 

6075 

6080 

6085 
6090 

6095 

6110 

6115 

6120 

6125 

Aquilegia, Farquhar’s Long-Spurred Hybrids. 

ARABIS ALPINA. (Rock Cress.) Very early-flowering 

hardy perennial with erect spikes of pure white flowers; val- 
uable for edgings and rockeries. 6 to 9 in. 

Oz., $1.00; 4 02., -.30; 

Montana. (Mountain Sandwort.) A close-growing creeping 

variety, smothered with dainty white flowers in early Sum- 

mer. Valuable plant for the rock garden. 7 0Z., .70; 

ARMERIA Maritima. (Thrift or Sea Pink.) A pretty edging 
plant with deep pink: flowers; May to September. 1 ft. 

+ 0z., 60; 

Plantaginea. Bright rosy-pink .. Hee + oz., .60; 

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. (Butterfly-weed.) One of the finest 
native perennials with compact umbels of brilliant orange- 

red flowers. Invaluable for border or shrubbery groups; 

July and August. 2ft. .. Bio sae % 0Z., .50; 

ASPERULA Odorata. (Sweet Woodruff.) Pretty hardy plant 

thriving in partial shade; flowers white. 1 ft. The leaves 

and flowers when dried have an odor like new hay and when 

laid among clothes perfume them and keep away insects. 

ASPHODELUS Albus. Stately spikes of pure white flowers 

suitable for large beds and borders; June and July. 2 ft. 

s 0Z., $1.00; 

Luteus. Effective plant with tall spikes of fragrant yellow, 

lily-like flowers. 2ft. ... Aye ng: 1 o7%., .60; 

AQUILEGIA. (Columbine. ) 

Farquhar’s Giant Long-spurred Hybrids. 
These Hybrids comprise the best and brightest colors as 
well as many new and beautiful combinations of charming 
and striking contrasts in the same flower. Thisstrain includes 
shades of blue, lavender, pink, scarlet, yellow and white, of 
the large-flowered and long- spurred forms. 2 ft. 

% OZ-, 1.25; 
Selected Hybrids Mixed. A beautiful strain of Columbines 
comprising many colors. Oz., $3.50; $ oz., $1.00; 4 5 0Z., -60; 

Alpina. Deep blue, useful for rockeries. 1 ft. F025 -50; 

Californica hybrida. Petals golden-y ellow, renals and 
spurs crimson; magnificent. 2 ft. 4 0Z., $1.25; 
Canadensis. ‘The small scarlet and yellow native species. 

$0Z., .75; 

Chrysantha. Pale yellow, long-spurred flowers. <i ft. 
oz., $1.00; 

Chrysantha grandiflora alba. Beautiful pare white, long 
spurs. 2 ft. Be = 02Z., $1.00; 
Cerulea. (Rocky 1 MGuntareC olumbine. ) Exquisite variety 
with pale blue and white flowers, long spurs. 3 ft. 4 0z., $1.00; 
Cerulea White. (Rocky Mountain White Columbine. ) The 
best long-spurred white.. + OZ.) 2105 

Farquhar’s Pink. Beautiful eink longed flowers. 
Sift: 2 

Glandulosa. park Blue with white corolla flowers 3 ii in. 
across. A superb sort lft... 

Haylodgensis. (Cerulea jiybrida.) ‘Lanwetiowertd te - 
brids with long spurs; shades of blue, white and y ellow. 3 ft. 

OZ: 
Jaetschaui. Large yellow blossoms with red sane. 2hts 

1 0z., $1.25; 
Nivea Grandiflora. Pure white. 13 ft. + 02), .255 
Olympica. Delicate mauve with white corolla; a lovely 
shade. 13ft. .. 2 oz., .50; 

Skinneri. (Mexican Columbine. d Large scarlet and y ellow 
flowers; long spurs. 2 ft. , san $02.) «153 
Double White. 2 ft. 

Farquhar’s Double Hybrids Mixed. Our selection, 
contains only the finest forms of the double Columbine. 

¥ 0z., $1.00; 
Single Mixed. In great variety os Oz., $1.50; 

Collection of 10 Varieties Separate. Ourselection,$1.5” 
= 

waka) Arabis alpina. 

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS. 
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ASTERS. (Michaelmas Daisy). 
These showy hardy perennials are easily raised from seeds and if sown 

early in Spring are likely to bloom the following Autumn. 
be sown from May to July. 

6170 

6175 

6180 

6185 

6190 

6195 

Alpinus. Purple, large yellow centre. 1 ft.... oz., .50; 

Alpinus Speciosus. Rich purple; very large. 1ft. .. 

Bessarabicus. Large purple flowers. 2 ft. ... 

Nove Angliz. Bright violet-purple. 4 ft. 4 0Z., $1.00; 

Ptarmicoides. Distinct neety with pure white flowers; use- 
ful for cutting. 1% ft: - die : t 0Z., .75; 

Sub-ecruleus. A grand species finn Thain with giant flowers 
mauve-colored with bold orange centre, borne on long straight 
stems. The flowers are from two to three inches in diameter,and 
the plants commence blooming very early in the season. 2 ft. 

1 $ 0Z., .60; 

Townshendi. A free-flowering variety bearing a profusion of 
pinkish-lilac flowers which are much esteemed for cutting. 2 ft. 

New Hybrids Mixed. Many beautiful shades. 2 to 3) its 
Zz 0Z., $1.255 

AUBRETIA deltoidea grandiflora. Very compact, gwen 
lavender blue; Spring flowering. 4 in. ie 

Leichtlinii. Dwarf hardy perennial poitable for sedbestiog and 
herbaceous borders. Flowers a prey shade of Beep rose; 
May. 4in. 

BAPTISIA Australis. “False I ndige: s A strong growing plant 
producing spikes of pea-shaped blue flowers six inches i in length. 
June and July. 23 ft. met 02., .253 

BOCCONIA Japonica. 
noble hardy perennial, with large glaucous leaves and tall 
flower stems with terminal panicles of white flowers. Useful 
for planting as a background in large beds. July and Aug. 
Gito/S fii Mae Oz., .50; 

BOLTONIA Asteroides. One of the! Showiest of our native 
perennials closely resembling and allied to the hardy Asters; 
flowers pure white. Aug. and Sept. 6 ft. 
Latisquama. Flowers pink, slightly tinged ati iavenden 
finest of the section. Aug. and Sept. 5 ft. 
BUPTHALMUM Salicifolium. (Ox-Eye.) Omiamensy 
tal perennial with large clo flowers on long stems. 
AUG Dale £ 0Z., 60; 

Pkt. 
10 

CALLIRHOE Verticillata, OPaiey M allow.) leant 
hardy Mallow of easy culture and spreading growth 
blooming al Summer; 

13 ft. Meck 
large crimson Linum-like 

flowers. 4 0Z., 50; .10 

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

They may also 

Pkt. 

.15 

25 

10 

15 

15 

(Plume Roney or Tree Galanaine ) A : 

25 

are worthy of being largely grown. 
ennials and perennials and it is best to sow these two classes in May 
or June for plants to bloom the next Summer. 

87 

Campanula Persicifolia. 
25 

CAMPANULA. (Bell-Flower.) 
All the species of Campanula are elegant when in bloom and 

They are chiefly hardy bi- 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. 
6250 Carpatiea. (Carpathian Blue Bell.) Neat hardy perennial growing 

in compact tufts; flowers clear blue; in bloom all Summer; splen- Pkt. 
did for mixed borders. Sin. ... + oz., 60; .10 

6255 Carpatica Alba. (White Conan Bell. ) AVhite: 250255005) 1, 10 
Campanula Grandiflora, see Platyeodon, 7430-7440. 

6260 Glomerata. (Clustered Bell-flower.) Dense clusters of funnel- 
shaped violet-blue flowers. July and Aug. 13 ft. § 02. .50; .15 

6262 Glomerata dahurica. Deep violet-blue, large truss. 1} ft. 
O28, 25408. .15 

6265 Grandis. (Great Bell-flower.) Large saucer-shaped violet-blue 
flowers. 13 ft. vs 0Z., $1.00; .15 

6268 Lactiflora ecerulea. A handsome varie ty, with flowers in loose 
heads, pale lilac, shaded white; July and August. 3 ft. §0z., $1.25;  .25 

6275 Maecrantha. Purplish-blue; large flowers. 2 ft. 4 oz., 25: .10 

6280 Mirabilis. Very ornamental variety of branching habit, each 
branch tipped with numerous large, light blue flowers. 2 ft. .50 

6285 Nobilis. One tubular light purplish flowers of medium size. . 
July. t 25 

6290 Persicitolia Grandiflora Blue. One of the finest Campanulas, 
with large, bright blue cup-shaped flowers. Juneand July. 2 ft. 

% 0Z., 61.50; -' .25 
6295 Persicifolia Grandifiora White. Erect spikes of snow white 

flowers. sh Ais he 7 02., $1.50; .25 

6300 Persicifolia Mixed. " Shades of blue and white. +4 0z., $1.50; .25 
6305 Punetata. Whitish, spotted with red, drooping. May and 

June. 14 ft.. .25 
6310 Pyramidalis. (The Chimney Campanula. ) Stately he ardy peren- 

nial producing large blue flowers in abundance; very hz andsome 
as a border plant or grown in pots for conserv atory decoration. 
4 ft. ee sale 4.04., 35; .10 

6315 Pyramidalis Alba. W ite! Re 1 oz., 40; .10 

iAsclepiaewbuberosa: 6320 Turbinata. Purple; 6 inches. 4.02.,.75; .10 
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CANTERBURY BELLS. (Campanula medium.) 
Showy, hardy biennials, growing in pyramidal form and _ bearing many large, bell- 

shaped flowers; very erective 3 in mixed borders and in shrubberies. 24 ft. Seedlings 
raised in May or June bloom the following Summer. 

6325 Farquhar’s Prize Mixed. A combination of the finest colors Pkt. 
including single, and cup-and-saucer varieties. Oz., $2.00; + oz., .60; .25 

SINGLE CANTERBURY BELLS. (Campanula medium.) 
6330 Pink. 6335 Mauve. 6340 Blue. 
6345 White. 6350 Striped. 6355 Mixed. 

Each of the above varieties and mixture ... Oz., $1.00; 4 oz., .35; .10 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
6360 Blue. 6365 White. Each, 4 BLOZe OSLO, 

_ 63870 Pink, } oz., $1.00; pkt., .15. 6375 Mixed. “ 3 oz 15; 10 

CUP AND SAUCER VARIETIES. 
(Campanula medium Calycanthema. ) 

6380 Pink. A charming color. +4 0z., .75; 4 oz., .50; .25 
6385 Blue. 6390 Mauve. 6395 White. 6400 Mixed. 
Each of the above cclors and eee except pink. 

"75; 3 RLOZ MOUs LO 
6405 Collection of 8 Varieties Gantecbals Bells 

Separate, our selection pif) 
CANDYTUFT. Free-flowering dwarf " perennials 

blooming in early Spring; suitable for rock-work 
and the edges of herbaceous borders. 

6410 Gibraltariea. White, shaded with pink. 1 ft. 
i +02.,,.60;  =25 

6415 Sempervirens. A very hardy variety, th 
glossy, deep green foliage which is evergreen; 
flowers white. Valuable for Spring. gardens or 
rockeries. aan aay 5 0Z., $1.00; .15 

HARDY CARNATIONS. 
A delightful class of fragrant hardy plants blooming profusely 

during May and June. They are indispensable for the hardy border 
and for cutting. It is advisable te protect them with a light cover- 
ing of pine boughs or coarse straw during Winter. 1 to 2 ft. py. 

6425 Grenadin Searlet. Double flowers, early. 2 ft. 4 0z., $1.25; .25 
6430 Grenadin White. 2 ft. 25 
6435 Farquhar’s Prize Strain Mixed. Our Prize Strain 

is particularly adapted to garden planting and includes only the 
. =) best types in a great variety of colors. Oz.,$4.00;{0z., $1.25; .25 
3 / 6440 Fine Mixed. Oz., $3 00; + 0z., $1.00; .10 

6445 Plumarius Cyelope Double Mixed. A charming race of 
double Pheasant-Eye pinks. Very fragrant and hardy ESN ae 

6450 Plumarius Double Mixed. (Pheasant-Eye Pink.) 4% 0z., .60; .25 
~g | 6452 Plumarius Single Mixed .. 5155 
ae 6455 Plumarius Seoticus. (Paisley Pink. ) “This race of Scotch pinks 

e is quite as much in favor for Winter forcing as for border culti- 
{ a\ vation. The flowers have the strongest spice fragrance ... .50 
= Other Perennial varieties see Dianthus, Nos. 6640-6650; also Carnation, 

Farquhar’s Prize Canterbury Bells. Nos. 1585-1615. 

6465 CATANANCHE Ceerulea. Lov ely blue flowers. June 

6475 CENTAUREA Babylonica. A most desirable hardy Pkt. _. to Aug. 2 ft. 15 
perennial with showy yellow flowers. 3 ft. 0z.,.35; .10 6470 Bicolor. Blue with white margin... = eS) 

6480 Macrocephala. One of the finest hardy Centaureas, CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
with large thistle-like heads of golden-yellow flowers; 
useful for cutting. July and Aug. 3 ft. 4 0z., 40; .15 6510 Shasta Daisy. A large free-blooming hybrid from Cali- 

a fornia; flowers white. 2 ft. 25 

pee) Mon fonds A Liares plossoms ob of deep Bie ple; MEDS. showy: 15 6515 King Edward VII. Flowers pure whites the nearest 25 
Uy, Ae Te: 4 02 ; of all the Maximum varieties. 3 ff: 25 

6495 CERASTIUM tomentosum. (Snow in Summer.) The 6520 Maximum. (x-Bye Daisy.) Hardy Daisy with ieee 
foliage of this hardy perennial is perfectly white and its white flowers; excellent for cutting. 3 ft. 4 0z., .50; .15 
dense matted growth makes it valuable for edgings and 6526 Toneentneniam precox. White aye Noa 

rockeries. 4 inches. ae -25 hardy white Marguerite producing a iBone BURERN ae of 
6496 Biebersteini. Foliage silvery-w iis eimother ed with double flowers from seed... Te e25 

snow-white flowers in early Summer. 8 inches. a5 

6498 CHEIRANTHUS Allioni. (Siberian Wallflower.) An COREOPSIS, or Calliopsis. 
ee dingly SLOWY mous and Bok eh plants rat the These frequently bloom the first year from seed sown in 
aes ae oun re or cao aN aha OF Spring. It is more satisfactory, however, to sow in 

Si ae eae 99 ah 202-5. -755 25 May or June, protecting the plants with coarse straw 

6503 CHELONE Hybrida Torreyi. Extremely showy bed- or pine boughs during Winter. 3 ft. 
ding plant, with brilliant scarlet flowers. June to Aug. 6530 Grandiflora. Bright golden-yellow flowers. 3 to 4 
Otte ae : 2 oz., 50; «15 inches in diameter . Ozg (D027. 20s eo 

6504 Hybrida Mixed. The colors. ities from light pink to 6535 Eldorado. An mproyed form from California with 
deep red and violet. 2 ft. ... 4 02., 50; 15 flowers 4 to 5 inches across. Oe 2 Ge. , $1.00; .25 

6460 CASSIA Marylandica. (American Senna.) A hardy 6540 Lanceolata. Rich golden yellow tee i 0z., .00; .15 
plant of shrub-like growth with large panic les of yellow 6545 CRUCIANELLA Stylosa. Dwarf early-flowering peren- 
pea-shaped blossoms. _ July and Aug. 4 ft. 4 02., 35; 15 nial adapted for rockeries; flowers bright rose. 6 inches. .10 
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DAISY. Bellis perennis fl. pl. 

Favorite Spring-flowering perennials, producing charming effects when planted 
in masses or in combination with Pansies, Forget-Me-Nots, or Silene. They are 
easily raised from seed, flowering in Autumn if sown in Spring, although it is better 
to sow in July or August i in cold frames and plant them out the following April. 4 inches. 

6546 Farquhar’s Giant Double Pink. A magnificent strain of English 
Daisy, producing flowers nearly twice as largel as the old Marlety: The Pkt. 
plants are of robust growth. ... oe sifeps be eOZ.;4 91.0080 825 

6547 Farquhar’s Giant Double White. A companion to the Se 
with white flowers. ... Bee wae ih 102., SL. 00s Es 25, 

6548 Farquhar’s Giant Quilled Red. Bright ee very attractive ... .25 

6550 Farquhar’s Double White. 6555 Farquhar’s Double Pink. 

6560 Farquhar’s Double Mixed. Saved from the finest double flowers. 

Each of the above colors, Pink, White or Mixed. { 0z., $1.50; § 0z., .85; .15 

DELPHINIUM. Larkspur. The perennials Larkspurs are per- 
fectly hardy and can be grown with ease in any garden. When sown in April or 
May they will usually bloom in september, they may also be sown in June or July 
to bloom the following season. 1} to 4 ft. 

6561 Hybridum, Farquhar’s Improved Mixed. A very beautiful 
strain with large handsome flower spikes. It also includes seeds saved from 
some of the finest named varieties. The colors vary from pearly white to Pkt. 
lavender and from soft azure blue to rich indigo mas 4 0Z., $1.25; .50 

6562 Hybridum, Light Blue Shades Mixed. A very beautiful large-flowered 
strain including various shades of light blue. Ray showy when planted 
in masses. ... ae ne OZ:, $2,503) 2 02. .75s, 920 

6565 Selected Hybrids Mixed. i enna mixture of lange lowering hybrids 
varying in color from pale blue to deep purple. sp P2.O08 + OZ5, .0 Oi 2D 

6566 Bella Donna. A grand border plant of Rae ctabit: Price 
numerous spikes of large single flowers of a clear turquoise-blue. 4 ft. 

% 0Z., $1.00; .25 
6567 King of Delphiniums. A beautiful variety with massive flower spikes. 

Flowers semi-double and of a rich gentian-blue with white eye. 4 ft. 
2 02., $1.00; .25 

6569 Queen Wilhelmina. Beautiful spikes of soft blue, shading to rose. 
4 ft. seit aT 5 Be BE 4 oz., $1.00; .25 

6570 Cardinale. Beene scarlet with yellow centre. 3 ft. doo oss 20 

6575 Gre rhertinitth: Pale 

blue flowers, 2 inches across. 

6585 Chinensis. (Grandiftorum.) 

Azure blue. 13 ft. 

Oz., $1.00; 4 oz., .80; .10 

6590 Chinensis. White. 

6 inches 
° 

6650  Seguierii. Rosy purple 

when rubbed. 3 ft. 

flowers; excellent for cutting 
Coreopsis grandiflora. 

rents | wre ete. 

We] 6595 ‘Chinensis, Mixed. Shades of blue and white. 

6600 Elatum. (Bee Larkspur.) Rich blue shades, with black centres. 

6605 Formosum. Splendid dark blue with white eye. 

6610 Formosum Celestinum. Very beautiful large pale-blue flowers. 

6632 DIANTHUS Cesius. (Cheddar Pink.) 

| 6640 Deltoides. (Maiden Pink.) sealline variety ; 

1}6645 Deltoides. Alba. White. 8 inches A ub 

H\ 6646 Neglectus. (Glacier Pink). Flowers brilliant cherry-carmine. 

§| 6655 DICTAMNUS Fraxinella.  (Dittany.) 
spikes of reddish flowers. The leaves are fragrant, Be off an odor of balsam 

FOZ, 925; 

| 6660 Fraxinella Alba. Handsome spikes of pure wiliite, sweet- uta Hop 

Delphinium. Farquhar’s Improved Hybrid. 

; z 02Z., .30; 

0Z., .30; 

4 ft. 
02Z., .60; 

; + 02z., .60; 

3, ft. 

Rosy-pink, fine for rockeries 

flowers pink with dark circle. 

(Crop failed.) 

% 02Z., 40; 

4 02:, .40; 

%O%s5\ 00% 

Fine hardy perennial with handsome 

Z., -00; 

7/6662. Caucasicus. Very showy border plant with large spikes of attractive rosy-red 

athe 5 Aa + 0Z:, .003 

89 
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DIGITALIS. (F oxglove.) 

Farquhar’s Superb Mixed. Tneludestalltche finest colors in Pkt. 
great variety; June and July. 3to4ft. Oz., $1.25; 2 0z., 405 .25 
Farquhar’s ‘Superb Mixed. Second size packet Ere 10 
Gloxineflora Mixed. Flowers spotted in the throat. Oz. $1.00; .10 
Gloxineflora Rosea. Delicate pink ... : On $1.00; .10 
Gloxineflora Lilae. A lovely shade. .. (Crop failed. ) 
Grandiflora. Pale yellow; flowers small s < oz., .20; .10 

Ivery’s Spotted. Beautinl spotted flowers of various colors. 
, $1.00; 402.,.385; .10 

Monstrosa Mixed. The tall spikes b have a monstrous saucer- 
shaped terminal flower ; + OZ., 60 .10 

Purpurea. Common red Foxglov en as anes Oz., 7205 

Purpurea Alba. White oe Ao ae Ws hon. .10 

Purpurea Rosea. Pink NE: Fae he t 02., oy ollis 

Mixed. Various colors : Oz, -60; 205 
DORONICUM Caucasicum. "Effective Spring-flowering dian 
with bright yellow flowers. 2 ft. : -20 

ECHINOPS Spherocephalus. Globe Thistle.) Globular heads 
of white flowers; very ornamental; July and August. 6 ft. 

+ oz., .30; .10 
Ritro.. Magnificent variety with white foliage and metallic 
blue, thistle-like flowers. 3 ft. DIO“ DOs el O 

EDELWEISS. (Gnaphalium Leontopodium. ) The satcreetine ane 
leaved plant, so eagerly sought by tourists in the Swiss Alps, 
easily grown in gardens; hardy perennial. 6 in. x 5A) 

EREMURUS Himaliacus. Stately plant with LORE spikes of 
creamy-white flowers. 6 to 8 ft. : .25 

Robustus. Flowers soft flesh pink. 8 are aoe ip 20 
Bungei. Deep yellow flowers. 6to8ft. ... : son 5s) 
ERIGERON Speciosus. Pale mauve; golden centres! Wy its (oll) 
ERYNGIUM Amethystinum. Ornamental plant of branching 
habit with round heads of metallic blue flowers which can be cut 
and dried for Winter bouquets; July and August. 3 ft. $0z., $1.00; .25 
Planum. (Sea Holly.) Handsome species with small round flower- 
heads of pale blue; stems blue; July and Aucust. 3 ft. } 0z., .40; .10 

ERYSIMUM Pulehellum. Dwarf perennial with pale mellow 
flowers; desirable for Spring gardening; May. 6 in. { oz., .40; .10 

Foxglove Farquhar’s Superb Mixed. 

6770 EUPATORIUM Ageratoides. A valuable border plant with tiny Pkt. 
white flowers in dense heads; 3 ft. 10 

6775 Yrusetl, Fine perennial, producing “clusters of white flowers; 
fine for cutting; August and September. 2 ft. % 0Z., .560; .15 

6780 FERNS, Hardy Varieties Mixed. ... ie sie: Ge) 

GAILLARDIA Grandiflora. (Blanket Fite) 
These are handsome Summer and Autumn flowering plants, quite 

hardy and easily grown. It is advisable to mulch them with straw ‘during 
Winter. 3 ft. Pkt. 
6785 New Hybrids Mixed. Yellow and red. Oz., $1.00; + 0z., 85; .15 
6790 Maxima. Pure yellow; flow, vers very large. Oz., $1.00; } 0z., ‘35; .10 
6795 Superba. Crimson and yellow. a5 
6800 GALEGA Officinalis Alba. Hardy perennial with white pea- 

shaped flowers; very ornamental and useful for cutting; July 
and August. 2 ft. ae 5 =f 4 02., .30; .10 

6805 Purpurea. Blue : + 0z., .25; .10 
6806 Bicolor Hartlandii. A lov ely new variety with blue and white 

flowers; July and August. 2 ft. + oz., .60; .15 
6810 GENTIANA Acaulis. (Blue Gentian. ) “Dwarf perennial with in- 

tense blue, bell-shaped flowers; suited to moist and shady situa- 
tions; May. 4 in. Be eo LKe) 

6815 Asclepiadea. Purple- blue in Jong terminal clusters. 2 ft. 25 
6820 Lutea. (Giant Gentian.) Yellow flowers in whorls; July. 5 ft. .15 
6825 GERANIUM Sanguineum. A showy plant with finely cut foli- 

age and crimson-purple flowers; blooms all season. 13 ft. ... .15 
6830 GERARDIA Hybrida Mixed. Splendid perennial producing 

spikes of flowers varying from light pin to dark purple; requires 
protection in Winter. 2 ft. 10 

6835 GEUM Atrosanguineum. "Large double crimson flowers; 
valuable for cutting; July to September. 2 ft... ab: pial, 3740) 

6840 Coceineum. Bright orange-scarlet; single. .. 10 
6842 Coccineum fl. pl. Mrs. J. Bradshaw. One of the finest recent 

introductions. ‘The flowers are very large, quite double and of the 
brightest scarlet; in bloom all Summer. 13 ft. 4 oz., 60; .25 

6845 Heldreichii. Bright orange flowers; May. Fine plant for the 
rock garden. ... Dake Boe res it hee aye s2p Gaillardia grandiflora. 
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6850 
6855 
6860 
6865 

6870 

6875 

6880 

6885 

6890 

6895 

6900 

6905 

6910 
6915 
6920 

6925 

6930 

6935 

6940 
6945 
6950 

from July to September. 

GRASSES. Ornamental. 
Andropogon argenteus. Large silvery plumes. 3 ft. 
Arundo Donax. (Giant Reed.) Tall variety with green leaves. 15 ft. 
Variegata. Green and white striped leaves. 9 ft. 
Erianthus Ravenne. (PlumeGrass.) A hardy variety with fine 
silvery plumes; invaluable for lawn groups. Blooms the first 
year from seed if sown early. 8 ft. 

Eulalia Japonica. Ornamental variety with long dark green 
leaves. 6ft.. 
Variegata. Long graceful leaves, dark 3 green “and white striped. 
It is one of the most beautiful for forming clumps. 4 ft. ... 

Zebrina. (Zebra Grass.), The dark green leaves are barred at inter- 
vals with yellowish white. Few variegated plants equal it in beauty. 
Gynerium Argenteum. (Pampas ( Grass.) Magnificent sort with 
long silvery plumes; requires protection in Winter. 10 ft. 

Stipa pennata. (Feather Grass.) Feathery plumes. White ... 
For other varieties of Ornamental Grasses, see Nos. 2245-2330. 

GYPSOPHILA Repens. A pretty trailing plant, fairly smothered 
with tiny white flowers. $ 0Z., .255 
Paniculata. Small white flowers in ‘light panicles; extensively 
used in bouquets; July and August. 2 ft. Oz., .75; % oz., .25; 
HELENIUM Autumnale Superbum. Striking perennial with 
broad heads of golden-yellow flowers blooming late in the BeAeOD 
August and September. 5 ft. § OZ., 
Bigelowi. Rich yellow with brown disc. 4 ft. 
Hoopesii. Early-flowering variety ; pure orange- -yellow; July. 2 ft. 
HELICHRY SU Angustifolium. White foliage; fine plant 
for edgings. < OZ., 
HELIOPSIS Biesherans. This well-known plant is much es- 
teemed for borders and as a cut flower. The golden-yellow flow- 
ers are borne on long stems and are fecly produced; blooms all 
Summer. 3 ft. 
HELLEBORUS New Hybrids Mixed. (Christmas and Lenten 
Roses.) Remarkably hardy plants, blooming from December to 
April. In our climate they should be protected with a frame to 
prevent the flower buds being injured by frost or ice, and to pro- 
mote full development of the flowers. 1 ft. 
HESPERIS Matronalis. Purple. (Rocket. ) Spring-flowering 
herbaceous perennial, fragrant. 3 ft. Oz., 28) 
White. Beautifulasacut flower. ... Nae 045 
Dwarf White. Veryearly. lft. . + 04., iy 
HEUCHERA Sanguinea. Compact hardy perennial producing 
erect spikes of vivid crimson flowers; July and August. lft. .. 

HIBISCUS. (Mallow.) 

; . 

; . 

, . 

10 

Showy plants of vigorous growth, producing large, handsome flowers 

borders where massive effects are desired. 2 to 5 ft. 

6955 Crimson Eye. An excellent plant for lawn groups and borders; 
blooming the first season from seed in the open ground. Flowers 
pure white, with crimson centre. 4 ft. Oz., $1.00; 4 02z., .35; 
Moscheutos. (Swamp Mallow.) None of the hardy Hibiscus are 
more useful and beautiful than our native Swamp Mallows. They 
begin to bloom in July and continue to September, producing 
flowers like Single Hollyhocks, but much larger. They are 
excellent for moist places, but succeed in any good soil. 4 ft. 

6965 Albus. Pure White. 
a % OZ., -253 
| 6970 Roseus. Large pink 

flowers. 
Oz., .75; 4 02., .25; 

16975 Palustris Roseus. 
Light pink flowers, 
large. % 02., .25; 

4 : 7060 Single Mixed. 

Hesperis matronalis. (Rocket. 7065 Allegheny Mixed. 

They are especially suitable for mixed beds or 

Pkt. 
.10 

.15 

.10 

’ Hollyhocks succeed best in rich, well-drained soil. 

during Winter with pine boughs, coarse straw, or other mulch not lable to rot. 

in June or July produce fine plants for blooming the following Summer. 

6980 Double Special Mixture. 

7025 Pink. 7030 Salmon. 

Chater’s Double Hollyhock. 

HOLLYHOCK. 

A greatly improved strain of this popular plant. 

6985 Double Crimson. 6990 Double Pink. 6995 Double Salmon. 

7000 Double Purple. 7005 Double White. 7010 Double Yellow. 

Each of the above colors and Special Mixture ... Oz., $2.50; ¢ 0z., .75; 

7020 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate ... 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

7035 White. 7040 Crimson. 7045 Searlet. 

7050 Yellow. Each of the above colors. 3 UNE OZR OS: 
.10 

.10 

107" $1.00; 4 02., .35; 

Gitele fal. se pe aouble minved flowers. Oz., $1.50; + 0z., .50; 

91 

They should be lightly protected 
Seeds sown 

Hardy biennials. 

a Rr or Oust 

15 
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7070 HONESTY MIXED COLORS. (Lunaria biennis.) Hardy bi- 
ennial flowering the first year from seeds if sown early; flowers 
purple or white, followed by round seed vessels of silvery appear- Pkt. 
ance highly prized for Winter decoration. 2 ft. TOYS tis alk!) 

7075 INULA Grandiflora. Large orange-yellow flowers, 4 in. Hee, 
borne on erect stems; Juneto August. 2ft. .. : 5 oes, 

7080 INCARVILLEA Delavayi. A grand variety Crea aon 
China with light green leaves about 2 ft. in length, resembling 
those of the Acanthus. The flowers are produced in long spikes, 
cup-shaped, and of a bright rose color. The tubers can be taken 
up in Winter and stored like Dahlias. 23 ft. .25 

LATHYRUS Latifolius. (Perennial Pea.) 

Magnificent hardy perennial climbers with white, pink and crimson pea- 
shaped flowers in clusters. They are excellent vines for covering old stumps 
and fences as they bloom all Summer. 6 ft. Pkt. 
7090 White. Charming asacut flower. ... Qz., .75; 4 0z., .25; .10 

7095 Giant White. A giant form of the prceaing with flowers of the 
purest white. ... 14 ¥ 02., $1.00; .25 

7100 Pink Beauty. Bright eee oe Oz., MOS GIOZA ROD elo 

7105 Splendens. MRosy-carmine in large clusters ... O755-153) 310 

7110 Mixed. true a Sie Oz288 (5: 10 

7115 LAVENDER. (Lasendidn vera. ) Grnamectal plant bearing long 
ae of very fragrant blue flowers; should be extensively, grown. 
13 ft. 15 

7125 LIATRIS Spicata. ee aoe aaa ae nae a in 
any ordinary soil, with large flower spikes of violet-purple. 2 ft. 15 

7127 Pyenostachia. (Kanseg Gay Feather.) ue of ory Duele 
flowers. 4 ft. mS 

7130 LINUM Flavum. Golden Flax. ) as ers golden-yellow; free: 
blooming. 1 ft. , .10 

7135  Perenne, Blue. Shown antag: Buiteble fou hordes Tits to 
August. 13 ft. aa eae t 02Z., +253. .10 

Lathyrus latifolius. Giant White. 7140  Perenne, White. ... see on See + 0z., .25; .10 

7146 LOBELIA Cardinalis. (Cardinal Flower.) A native 
species, succeeding best in rather moist situations; 
flowers intense scarlet; August to October. 2 ft. Pkt. 

ts OZ., $1. 00; .25 

7146 Cardinalis Queen Victoria. Deep crimson, "foliage 
dark red. Requires protection. 2 ft. 25 

7155 Syphilitica. Strong growing variety with “pale-blue 
flowers; very effective in partially-shaded borders. 
DiLOvoulbsnane ier ois sie Bot seats 

7156 Tupa. Flowers crimson. 3to4ft. .. Lise Bs eA) 

LUPINS. (Lupinus.) 

Beautiful Spring blooming plants with long spikes of pea- 
shaped flowers. 2 to 3 f Pkt: 
7165 Polyphyllus, Bia a Sane ae Oz., .60; .10 
7170 White. tae: oe ae eas {0725 .60; .10 

7175 Rose. Immense spikes of soft pink flowers. 40z.,.50; .15 
7178 Moerheimi. An exceedingly handsome variety fro 

ducing long spikes of pink and white flowers, which are 
invaluable for table decoration. ae ae Sista oes 

7180 Mixed. aN 50; .10 
7185 Arboreus. Bright sallow fooerante flowers: requires 

protection in Winter. 3 ft. 710Z., .403) 15 
7190 Snow Queen. Magnificent variety ‘with long spikes 

of pure white flowers. 3to4ft.  ... + 0Z,, .50; .25 

LYCHNIS. 

Profuse-blooming hardy perennials, remarkable for the 
brilliancy of their flowers; excellent for massing in large beds and 
borders. 

7195 Chaleedonica. (Jerusalem Cross.) iiaree scarlet flower Pkt. 
heads. June and July. 2 ft. + 0Z., .25; .10 

7200 Chaleedonica Alba. Flowers white. 1 0z., .25; .10 
7205 FlosCueuli. (CuckooF lower or Ragged Robin.) Bright 

red, fringed flowers. 2ft. ... eA: 20%.) los LO 
0 Fulgens. Brilliant scarlet. 1} ft. ... ahs Sete? A8) 

5 Haageana Hybrida, Mixed. Very large-flowered 
sort; colors varying from white to pink and deep red. 
2 ft. are % 02,5 00; 15 

7225 Viscaria splendens. iSearlet Aa ft. 2502.3 e205 LO Lupinus polyphyllus. 
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7230 LYSIMACHIA Puncetata. Splendid border plant with long spikes of Pkt. 
bright yellow flowers. July and Aug. 

7235 Vulgaris. Late-flowering sort with large pyramidal spikes; flowers yellow. 
2 ft. (Crop failed.) 

7240 LYTHRUM Roseum Superbum. 

July to Sept. 4 ft. 

7250 MALVA Moschata. (Musk ee) 

the first season if sown early, 

7255 Mosehata Alba. Pure white Pitch eon 

7260 MECONOPSIS Integrifolia. 
the most striking introduction of recent years. 

from the centre of which a stout stem arises bearing from six to ten large 

pure yellow flowers six inches in diameter. 

MIMULUS. 

7265 Cardinalis Grandiflorus. Large scarlet flowers. ald 

7270 Tigrinus Grandiflorus. Flowers large, and of various afadee of weet 

elegantly spotted and marked with crimson and maroon. 1 ft.... AeA cet) 

MYOSOTIS. (Forget-me-not.) 

Most of the Forget-me-nots will bloom the first year from seed if sown early. 

If sown in July or August in shaded frames fine plants will be obtained for 

Spring blooming. They are beautiful planted in combination with Spring 

Bulbs, Daisies, Arabis, or Golden Alyssum. 

(Loose Strife.) Astrong growing plant, 

thriving in any good soil. Erect spikes of bright Oe Ce yee flowers. 

; ; % 0Z., 30; .15 

ae eouasbred, Dloemine 

+ 02Z., .00; .10 

10 

A large slow aoweea Popes eit Thibet, 

The plant forms a rosette, 

Protect the plants in Winter. .50 

(Monkey Flower.) 

Very handsome, half-hardy perennials, blooming the first year from seed. 

They thrive best in rather moist ground. 

1 oz., 50; .10 

Lychnis chalcedonica. 

7280 Alpestris Victoria. The plants are of dwarf compact 
growth with long sprays of bright blue flowers, pro- Pkt. 7292 Farquhar’s Indigo Blue. A dovely, shade. 

duced in denseumbels. 6inches. Oz. $3.50; 4 0z., $1.25 .15 { 04Z., $1.25; 

7285 White. Large white flowers. 

7290 Pink. Fine bedding variety. 

Cnothera Lamarckiana. 

+ 0z., .60; .10 7295 Farquhar’s Royal Blue. Flowers deep nico blue, 

; 0Z., -753 .10 borne on long sprays; fine for cutting. } oz., $1.25; 

7296 Farquhar’s Pillar. A charming free-flowering variety of up- 

right or pillar-like growth and bearing bright blue flowers in profusion 

throughout the Summer. If sown during February or March the 

plants will bloom the same season. One of the finest for cut bloom. 

¥ 0z., $1.00; 

7300 Dissitiflora. Excellent for pot culture. Large rich blue flowers. 6 
in. aes nalts att ete Bre Aa 

7302 Palustris grandiflora. Large deep blue flowers borne on long stems. 
% 0Z., $1.25; 

7305 Palustris Semperflorens. (The True Water Forget-me-not.) Large 

bright blue flowers, blooms from early Spring until SCRA DSID. 

x 02., $1.50; 

7306 Ruth Fischer. Very large pale blue flowers; plants compact. 

93 

Pkt. 

-15 

15 

7310 Sylvatica. A splendid sort of spreading habit, valuable so: Spine 

bedding; flowers bright blue. a2 Rar 4 0Z., .75; 

7315 Mixed. Various shades of blue, white aed TOSCss ae ¢ OZ., .50; 

CENOTHERA. (Hvening Primrose.) 

Beautiful hardy plants of easy cultivation which ought to be gener- 

ally grown. The flowers are freely produced and the plants continue in 

bloom throughout the entire Summer. They succeed best in a light 

soil. 

7320 Fraseri. Attractive perennial with large yellow flowers. 14 ft. 
, 1 21 -- 1 0Z., $1.50; 

7325 Fruticosa Major. Flowers golden-yellow; very showy. 4 0z., .35; . 

7330 Lamarekiana. Enormous yellow flowers, three to four inches in 

diameter; very free-flowering. 3 ft. sake Bee LOZ) OO 

7335 Missouriensis. A prostrate growing variety with large flowers of a 

bright yellow color, suitable for large herbaceous borders. a: 

7340 Youngi. A very showy variety producing large bright yellow flowers 

the entire Summer. 3 ft. oC aye 

15 

.05 
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Pentstemon digitalis. 

Polemonium ceruleum grandiflorum. 
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7345 OROBUS vernus. (Bitter Vetch.) A pretty dwarf border plant, with px, 
bright purple pea-shaped flowers veined with red. 1ft. ... Ret el 

PENTSTEMON. 
A beautiful class of perennials either for the hardy border or rock garden; 

June to August. 

Farquhar’ sLarge-flowering Hybrids, see No. 3312. Hybrida, see Nos. 6503-6504. . 

7360 Cobza. White shaded with purple... ... a Eat ee G 

7380 Diffusus. Violet blue flower; free blooming 15 

7385 Digitalis. Large spikes of pure white flowers; the tone epouted 
with violet ayes ie oe ae ee sea See elo) 

7400 Pubesecens. Rosy-purple. 13 ft. .. ane ae Or bie LO) 
7402 Pulehellum. Mixed Colors. ... : fhe sere AeA) 
7410 Spectabilis. Flowers blue and red, very heaatital’ : 5 1155 

7415 PHLOX Decussata New Hybrids Mixed. Splendid hardy Hechaceons 

plants producing large trusses of showy flowers on tall stems; the colors 

range from pure white to deep crimson and purple. 3 ft. Bt a) 

7420 PHYSOSTEGIA Virginiea. (False Dragon-head.) One of the most 

beautiful of our Summer flowering border plants. The delicate pink 
flowers are carried on long stems and are much esteemed for cutting; 

July and August. 3ft. ... ae Mat ataa 7 02., sfo; 10 

7425  Virginica Grandiflora alba. Large white flowers. + oz., $1.00; .15 

7430 PLATYCODON Grandiflora. (Japanese Balloon Flower.) A most de- 
sirable perennial of erect bushy growth and bearing a profusion of large 

bell-shaped flowers of deep blue; May to Oct. 2 ft. = 02Z., $1.00; .10 

7435  Grandiflora Alba. White form of the preceding. J50Z:, Opn 10 
7440  Mariesi. Dwarf variety of compact habit; flowers rich violet. 1 ft. 

+ 0z., $1.00; .15 
7445 POLEMONIUM Ceeruleum Grandiflorum. (Jacob’s Ladder orGreek 

Valerian.) Hardy perennial with deeply cut foliage and clusters of 

handsome blue flowers; June and July. 2 ft. O75 0 3-10 

7450  Grandiflorum Album. Pure white. Boe se oF Oyen UR) gle) 

7452 Richardsoni. Sky blue. 2ft. ... ae as 2o0z., 60; .15 

POPPY. (Papaver.) 

All perennial Poppies may be sown from 
April to June to bloom the following 

Summer. 

Alpine Poppy. (Papaver Alpinum.) 
Charming dwarf Poppies with deli- 

cate flowers including yellow, 

white, scarlet and pink. 1 ft. 

7475 Mixed. Pkt., .15 

ICELAND POPPY. 

(Papaver nudicaule.) 

This beautiful species will 

bloom the first season if sown 
early in Spring. Itsdelicate 36% 

form and bright colorsrender =. 
it desirable as a border plant 
and exquisite for cutting. 1 ft. 

7480 Farquhar’s Superb Mixed. Shades 

of yellow, scarlet and white, Pkt. 
1 oz., .75; .25 

7485 Bright Yellow. 7490 Pure White 

7495 Orange-scarlet. 

7501 Mixed. 

Each of the above colors and mixed. 
+ 0z., -(0; »lo 

7505 PAPAVER Bracteatum. Large 

orange-scarlet flowers. 2 ft. 
+ 02., .25; .10 Platycodon grandiflora. 
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ORIENTAL POPPY. (Papaver Orientale.) 
The most gorgeous of all the Poppies. 3 ft. 

7510 Orientale. Brilliant orange-scarlet with black spots; very Pkt. 
early; May to July. 3 ft. es OZ SISOS oze oO LO 

7515 Hybrids. Immense flowers, many of them larger than Orien- 
tale, the colors varying from blush white to orange and 
deepred. 3ft. ... : TOU On 

7516 Mrs. Perry. An shinies Sade Of Salmontrose nae 25 

7525 Parkmani. Richdark scarlet ... $ OZ., 50; 2 

7530 PAPAVER pilosum. Tall branching eon waitin salmony- red 
flowers of large size. 2 ft. ee FOZ SEOs LO 

7535 POTENTILLA Miss Willmott. A chanmune plang for 
the border or rockery; flowers are clear rose-pink. 1 ft. 325 

7540 POTENTILLA Double Hybrids Mixed. Splendid hardy, 
perennials with ornamental foliage. and brilliant flowers, 
chiefly shades of yellow and red, borne in great profusion; 
June to August. 2ft. ... Sl ey-49) 

7545 Single Mixed. Various shades of Salon and Brome diay hal) 

PRIMULA, or Primrose. 
7550 Acaulis. Farquhar’s Hybrids Mixed. A greatly improved 

strain with flowers of large size containing many bright 
and beautiful colors. Ss ms % 0Z., $1.25; .25 

7555 Yellow. (Yellow English epurcee! ) The best sort for forc- 
ing and bunching for corsage bouquets. ... + oz., $1.00; .25 

7560 Blue. Colorrich purple-blue.  ... tee alers oO 

POLYANTHUS. (Primula elatior.) 
7565 Farquhar’s Giant Faney Mixed. The colors range from 

white to deep maroon; the yellow, rose and crimson shades 
being particularly fine. These larger forms are desirable for 
Winter flowering in the gonsenvatory as well as for bedding 
out in Spring. 9 in. ae $ 0Z., $1.50; .25 

7570 Giant White. Pkt., ae 7575. ‘Giant Yellow. B25 
7580 Giant Blue, Pkt., 7585 Giant Crimson. 25 
7590 Gold-laced. Fes : brilliant colors with distinct yel- 

low edges. : c ; oer ts 0Z., $1.50; .15 

7595 Mixed. ... ee ei a wet, |. £10%.,, 91.253 210 

Papaver Nudicaule. 

7600 PRIMULA Auricula Choice Mixed. A lovely race of Primroses 
with large umbels of velvety flowers in many beautiful colors, chiefly yellow, 

crimson, maroon and purple, frequently edged with gray or green. Pkt., .25 

7602 PRIMULA Pulveru- 
lenta. 

A beautiful variety resembling P. 

japonica, but with larger and more 

richly colored rosy-purple flowers. 
| The flower stems and calyces are 
| thickly coated with a white farina. 

13 ft... Pkt.,..25 

7605 PRIMULA Japonica 
Mixed. 

One of the finest Primroses for the 

garden, producing several whorls of 
large flowers, on erect stems, vary- 

ing from white to crimson. 1} ft. 

The seeds germinate slowly and un- 

evenly. % 02., $1.25; Pkt., .15. 

7610 PRIMULA Sieboldii. 

Attractive class suitable for pot | 

culture,with large clusters of flow- |f 

ers; colors white to rosy-crimson. 

iets) PPkt.; 50 

7615 PRIMULA_ Rosea 
Grandiflora. 

A charming variety with flowers of 

: Polyanthus Farquhar’s Giant. a clear bright rose. 6in. Pkt., .25. Primula Pulverulenta. 
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PYRETHRUM. 

Very handsome herbaceous perennials. The flowers are of brill- 
iant colors and very lasting; June. 2 ft 

7620 Atrosanguineum. Crimson with yellow centre, single. Pkt. 
= 02Z., $1.25; .10 

7625 Roseum. Double Hybrids Mixed. Beautiful, aster-like 
flowers ranging in color from white to brilliant rose and 
crimson. ... ee % 0z., $3.00; .25 

7630 Roseum. Single ‘Hybrids Mixed. Daisy-like Aowae of 
brilliant colors with yellow centres. we TOL ole2o> 215 

7635 Uliginosum. Tall pean sort, with large, single 
white flowers. 3 ft. } ae ¥ 0Z., $1.00; .15 

7640 REHMANNIA angulata. Golendiad new Halen pial 
with Gloxinia-like flowers of rosy-purple with yellow throat, 
sae creas for pot culture or out-doors in a sheltered place. 
3 ft 225 

7645 RUDBECKIA Fulgida. ‘(Cone Flower.) Nal effective anny 
producing in Autumn, masses of orange-yellow flowers; 
August. 3ft.  ... .15 

7650 Nitida, or Autumn Glory. Flowers male yellows large: 
August. 3 ft. .25 

7655 Newmani. Macnincentt poldenerellon figwers oa maroon — 
centre!” 3 ft.9° 2. 15 

7660 Purpurea Echinacea. Giant Pur aD Cone Flower. ) ng sinte 
ing plant with vely tree reddish- purple flowers; oye to 
October. 3 ft. .20 

7665 SALVIA Azurea enoiioen Beecoincle orice species 
with long “spikes of aky bine flowers; August and September. 
2 ft .25 

7667 aeons erandifiora alba Similar to the epics but with 
pure white flowers. ae .25 

7668  Argentea. White Silvey. f oak Wy ing flat on the rete at 
flowers yellow. ... + 07.,-20; 10 

7669 SALVIA pratensis. - amine Sage.) Tae spikes of 
rich, blue flowers; July and August. 13 ft. = 02Z,, .00; .15 

7670 SAPONARIA Officinalis fl. pl. Hardy perennial suitable 
for herbaceous borders; whitish, double flowers; June and 

Pyrethrum roseum. July. 2 ft. <8 : Se Oz 24035-10 

7675 Oeymoides Spicndenss ‘Trailing hardy perennial with 
small deep red flowers... : = .02., .o0; .10 

7676 SAXIFRAGA umbrosa. (London Pride. Nancy Pretty.) 
A low-growing spreading ere ; flowers white suffused with Pkt. 
red. 1 ft. : ; MES 20 

7685 SCABIOSA Caucasica. Magnificent Soerennial with 
beautiful large, light blue flowers; June to August. 2 ft. 

% 0Z., $1.25; .15 

7690 Caucasica Alba. <A pure white form of the preceding ... .25 
7695 Japonica. A hardy variety from Japan of bushy growth, 

flowers lavender blue. 2 ft. ‘ .25 

7700 SEDUM Aere. Trailing plant forming : a pois green 
carpet; flowers bright yellow. 4 in. : 15 

7710 SCUTTELARIA Baicalensis Celestina. SHardy plané) of 
bushy habit with an abundance of light blue flowers ... .25 

7715 SENECIO Clivorum. A new hardy plant from Northern 
China, with large leaves and rich orange-yellow flowers well 
adapted for planting by the sides of lakes or steams. 4ft. .25 

7718 SIDALCEA Rosy Gem. Handsome spikes of rosy-pink 
flowers. ... 15 

7725 Orientalis. A robust-growing hardy plant oe fine Branching 
habit, each branch carrying large Boba heads of pink flow- 
ers, sweetly scented. 3 ft. + 10Z:, 203" 10 

7726 Schafta. Bright Pink. 4 to 6 in. Lie B25 

7735 STACHYS Lanata. (Lamb’s Ears.) Ornamental plant largely 
grown for its silvery-white woolly leaves. 2 ft. .05 

7740 STATICE Ineana. Dwarf Mixed. A ch AEROS, variety 
of Sea Lavender. Esteemed for bouquets. 14 ft. .10 

7742 Gmelini. Large panicles of violet-blue dawns! Jattiel to 
September. 1+ ft. ine bat. Wat nae het bey 

45 Latifolia. Lavender-blue flowers. 2 ft. eee fez LO 77 

7750 STOKESIA Cyanea. This splendid hardy perennial bears 
from July to October a number of large, Asn blue flowers 
resembling semi-double Asters. ... ; 2'07z., 00; .15 

7752 Cyanea Alba. A pure white form of the siebadtitig 
RN OZANE. COME TLS Scabiosa caucasica. 
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7755 

7765 

7825 

7826 

SUNFLOWER. 

Maximiliana. Flowers clear yellow with several rows of large 
ray petals and full centre; continues in bloom late in the Autumn. Pkt. 
6 ft. % 02., .40; .10 

Rigidus. Fine native variety, with rich golden-yellow flowers: 
valuable for cutting. aaa 3.6, od 45) 

Annual V. iA BD. see Nast 4210- 425 

SWEET WILLIAM. (Dianthus Barbatus.) 

Showy hardy biennials of easiest culture; admirable for clumps 
among shrubs or borders. 1% ft. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Giant Mixed. A magnificent strain of this popular 
plant with very large flowers, and containing many attractive Pkt. 
shades. a2. Oz.,,$2.00; 4 02: -603°.25 
Superb Mixed. In ereat variety. .2 2), O2., $1:253-4 0255) :40>- 10 
Farquhar’s Pink Beauty. Salmon ... +02z.,.75; .15 
Farquhar’s Searlet Beauty. Bright scarlet . 402z., .75; .25 
Dark Crimson. Rich dark shade. ... Oz., 2 4 . oo 10 

NN or or White. Excellent for cut flowers. ; Oz. : j 
Giant Auricula-Eyed. Various colors with clearly learicd eyes. 

., 1.50; 4 0%., .50; .10 
Double Fine Mixed. 1 02., 03 15 

TEUCRIUM Chameedrys. Fine hardy plant for the herbaceous 
border; flowers purple. 9 inches. j 15 

THALICTRUM Adiantifolium. A eee Ae cath Frclly 
cut foliage resembling the Maidenhair fern; extensively used 
for bouquets. June and July. 1 ft. 15 
Dipterocarpum. Graceful #SDecIeS, with pretty rosy-purple 
flowers. 2 ft. 25 

THERMOPSIS Carolinians. BA tall. growing Hey perennial 
with clover-like leaves, and inperancent pines of golden: yellow Sweet William. 

pea-shaped flowers. June. 5 ft. ae ol Pas 

TRITOMA Hybrida Express. The earliest of all the 7830 TROLLIUS Europeus. (Globe Flower.) A large- 
Tritomas, producing an abundance of elegant orange- Pkt. flowered variety of the eee with bright yellow 
scarlet flowers. 3to4ft. ... eae ee etsi20 globular flowers. .: 4 02., .50; 

Uvaria Grandiflora. Scarlet and orange-yellow flow- 
7845 VALERIAN Red. ve aleriana Rune) Old-fashioned 

perennial, adapted to wild gardens or large rockeries. 
ers. Aug. to Oct. 4ft.  ... RAs 110Z:, «053,015 2 ft. ua ae re a ones 

Stark’s Hybrids. A new perpetual-flowering race, said 7850 White. A white form of the preceding. + oz., .15; 
to bloom from June to October. The colors embrace 7855 VERBASCUM Olympicum. (Mullein.) Large white 

yellows and salmons to deep crimson. Height, 2 to 4 

feet. oa mes ari Sale Nie a eage ars) 
VERONICA. 

silvery foliage; grand spikes of yellow flowers. 5 ft. 
02.,;.50; 

(Speedwell. ) 

Stokesia Cyanea. 

Elegant hardy perennials of easy culture and thriving in any good soil. 

7865 Amethystina. . Light blue. 2 ft. Bas 
7870 Longifolia. Long spikes of rich blue flowers. 2 ft. 
7875 Ineana. Lovely shade of violet. 14 ft. : 
7885 Spieata. Showy spikes of bright blue flowers. ... 

VIOLET. (Viola Odorata ) 
The single varieties only can be raised from seeds; these however, are very 
fragrant and quite hardy. 

7890 The Czar. Very large, dark blue. Bia 
7895 White Czar. Pure white, large flowers. rs 
7900 Semperflorens. Deep blue. ae ree 1 0z., .50; 
7905 Odorata Mixed. Shades of blue and white. ... 4 02., .50; 

Viola Cornuta, see Pansies, Nos. 3275- 3310. 

WALLFLOWER. 
Half-hardy perennials of delicious fragrance. If sown in heat in March or 
April good plants will be obtained for flowering during the following Winter 
in a cool greenhouse, or they may be kept in cold frames and bloomed in 
the Spring and early Summer. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
7915 Blood Red. Rich color. iy 43 YA}. 1 92., .35; 
7920 Primrose Yellow. Fine light shade. ... wal “oF LOB pis OOTt 
7925 Mixed. Shades of yellow and red. ip ae ate 1 02., .253 
7926 Collection of 8 varieties, separate. Our selection 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
7935 Double Mixed. Splendid branching varieties. ... see FOZ Shoo ses 

Annual Wallflower, see Nos. 4730- ATAQ. 

7940 YUCCAfilamentosa. (Adam’s Needle.) Splendid hardy plants for shrub- 
bery or lawn groups, with elegant spikes of creamy-white flowers; leaves 
with thread-like filaments on their edges. 4 ft. “a 3th a BS 
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Pkt. 

15 

WO 
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10 
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FARQUHAR’S SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS. 
WV 

ACHIMENES. 
Profuse blooming tender perennials for greenhouse or conservatory 

decoration during Summer. The scaly tubers should be potted in the early 
Spring in a compost of turfy loam, leaf mould and sand. They should be 
grown in a moist, warm temperature, shaded from the sun until they begin 
to bloom, when they should be kept cooler to prolong the duration of the 
flowers. 

NEW VARIETIES. 

These grand new seedlings were raised in New England by a 
noted hybridizer and far surpass the older varieties in size and 
beauty of bloom. The plants are very vigorous in growth and 
exceedingly free-flowering. 
Meena Tall, with magnificent flowers of sky blue with white 

throat. 
Swansoni. Mauve, mottled blue with a white throat. 
Dainty Queen. Pure white with lavender eye. 
Supreme. Mammoth flowers of light bluc, white eye. 

Per doz., $1.50; per 100, $12.00. 

STANDARD VARIETIES. (Home-grown Bulbs.) 

Margherita. Pure white, large-flowered. 
Ambroise Verschaffelt. White veined with lilac. 
Galathea Improved. Violet, large-flowered. Per doz., $1.35; 
per 100, $10.00. 

ACIDANTHERA. 

Bicolor. A valuable bulbous plant for greenhouse or open 
ground. Each flower stalk produces from four to eight widely 
expanded fragrant flowers, of creamy white color with broad 
violet-maroon blotches. The flowers are very lasting and being 
borne on long stems are excellent for bouquets and table decora- 
tions. The bulbs should be treated like Gladioli. 15 ets. each; 
$1.50 per doz. 

AGAPANTHUS. (African Lily.) - 
Handsome Summer and Autumn flowering plants, throwing 

up large umbels of twenty to thirty blossoms. They should be 
grown in pots or tubs, in sandy soil well enriched. The 
plants should be divided before they become overcrowded 
in the pot or tub. They are particularly suitable for piazza or 
terrace decoration, and may also be forced in the greenhouse. 

Umbellatus. Fine blue. 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 
AMARYLLIS. Umbellatus albus. White. 30 cts. each; $3.00 per 

doz. 

Amaryllis Hippeastrum, New Hybrids. 

Culture. The bulbs should be placed where they will be always slightly moist and warm: 
under the benches of a greenhouse, for example; do not pot up the bulbs before the 
flower buds appear; when first potted give very little water and promote growth by giving 
moderate bottom heat. 

Hippeastrum. New Hybrids. (Vittata.) The finest race of Amaryllis 
' in cultivation; exceeding, in the size and fine form of their flowers as well 

as in the diversity of colors and markings, all former hybrids. The seg- 
ments are of nearly uniform size, giving the flowers a regular trumpet 
form. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. ’ 

Belladonna major. (Belladonna Lily.) <A free-flowering fragrant variety. 
The flowers, which are white, flushed and tipped with deep rose, are borne 
on stems 2 to 23 ft. high. Extra large bulbs. 25 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

Equestris. Scarlet, with broad white stripes, extending from the throat 
to half way up the segments. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Formosissima. (Jacobean Lily.) Dark crimson. 20 cts. each; $1.75 per 
doz. $12.00 per 100. 

Hallii. Hall’s Amaryllis, now known as Lycoris squamigera. <A rare bul- 
bous plant with attractive foliage and bright flowers. Rosy lilac, fragrant, 
3 or 4 inches across, flowers in August. The foliage appears in Spring, 
disappears in June, and is followed two months later by the naked flowers. 
25 ets. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Johnsoni. (Barbadoes Spice Lily.) Enormous bright crimson flowers 
with a white stripe through each segment; magnificent. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. ; 

Lutea. Sternbergia (Mount Etna Lily.) Bright golden-yellow; hardy if 
well covered during the Winter. (Cannot supply.) ° 

Vallota purpurea. (Scarborough Lily.) A beautiful free-flowering Summer 
and Autumn blooming Amaryllis producing strong spikes of brilliant scarlet 
flowers. If a number of bulbs are planted in a 10-inch pot they form very 
decorative plants for the piazza or lawn. ‘They also make excellent house 
plants. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; 

Zephyranthes. Beautiful dwarf bulbous plants; very effective for plant- 
ing in masses in May and flowering with great profusion during the Sum- 
mer. 

Rosea. Beautiful rose-pink flowers, three to four inches across. 10 ets. 
each; 85 cts. per doz.; $6.50 per 100. 

Candida. (Fairy Lily.) Pure white, delicately scented. 5 cts. each; 
50 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Amaryllis zephyranthes rosea. 
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Bed of Farquhar’s Tuberous-Rooted Begonias. 

FARQUHAR’S TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS. 
The great value of Tuberous-Rooted Begonias for Lawn beds and borders is now appreciated. 

Throughout Europe they are used very extensively, particularly in the beautiful parks of Paris. producing a profusion of large and gorgeous flowers. 
They bloom continuously from early Summer until frost 

They are of easiest cultivation, rarely attacked by insects or blight, and succeed in any good soil which is kept moderately moist. 
‘The tubers we offer have beer specially grown for us by celebrated European cultivators, and we feel assured that they are not surpassed by any strain in 

commerce. Mailed free at dozen rates. 

Cultural Directions. 
soil should be light, containing plenty of leaf mould and sand. 
upwards. 
should be 60 to 70 degrees. 
they should be in bloom. The plants should be set ten or twelve inches apart. 

The tubers may be started in February or March, either singly or in small pots, or set two inches apart in flat boxes. The 
In planting, care should be taken to set the crown of the tuber, which is usually somewhat depressed, 

The tubers should be covered half an inch with light soil and watered sparingly until they start, after which more water may be given. 
The started plants, when intended for bedding purposes, may be transferred to the beds in the open ground early in June, by which time 

The temperature 

Although there is much to be gained by starting the tubers early as just described they may be planted unstarted in the open ground beds in the last week 
of May, or later, with excellent results. 

They will thrive either in full sunshine or partial shade, but when fully exposed to the sun the beds must be kept moist. 
avoided. 

BEGONIA, SINGLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

These are best adapted to outdoor planting. 

Mixed, all colors. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
Separate Colors: Crimson, Searlet, Pink, White, Orange, 
Yellow. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

BEGONIA, FARQUHAR’S NEW CRESTED. 

In this new form the flowers are beautifully ruffled or fringed 
like a giant Petunia, and the petals are interestingly bearded. An 
exhibit of these before the Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
attracted great interest. 

Separate Colors: Crimson, Scarlet, Pink, White, Yellow, 
also Mixture. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

BEGONIA, FARQUHAR’S NEW FRILLED. 

In this new race the flowers are very large and massive, borne 
on erect, stout stems and charmingly frilled. 

Separate Colors: Crimson, Scarlet, Pink, White, Yellow, 
also Mixture. $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

BEGONIA, DOUBLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

These should be grown in pots under glass. 

Separate Colors: Crimson, Scarlet, Pink, White, Yellow, 
Orange. $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

Mixed, all colors, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

: BESSERA. (Coral Drops.) 

Elegans. An elegant bulbous plant with thin rush-like foliage 
and slender flower stems eighteen inches in height, each bearing 
several scarlet flowers suspended by thread-like flower stalks. 
50 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Six Bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 

A wind-swept situation should be 

CALLA. 

Spotted Leaf. A very ornamental plant with deep green leaves 
spotted with white. Flowers white with black centre. June 
and July. 2 ft. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.  (Elephant’s Ear.) 

A magnificent plant for sub-tropical groups or single specimen 
on the lawn, producing enormous smooth green leaves, often three 
to four feet in length and two to three feet in width. It thrives 
best in a warm, light soil which can be liberally watered. 
Dry Tubers, 2 to 3 inches diameter. 10 cts. each; $1.00 per doz.; 

$8.00 per 100. 
Dry Tubers. 3 to 4 inches diameter. 

$14.00 per 100. 
Dry Tubers, Mammoth. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 
Growing Plants in pots, ready in May. (See page 109.) 

Caladiums Fancy-leaved, see page 100. 

CRINUM. 

Kirkii. A magnificent bulbous plant, producing usually two 
purplish flower spikes two feet in height, surmounted by large 
clusters of Amaryllis-like flowers, which are pure white striped 
with purple. 50 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Powelli. Elegant bulbous plant with trumpet-shaped rosy-pink 
flowers. The bulbs should be protected or taken up during 
Winter; July and August. 2 ft. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

(Richardia alba-maculata. ) 

20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; 

Powelli alba. White. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 
Powelli rosea. Beautiful pink. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

CYCLOBOTHRA. 

Flava. In habit of growth this plant resembles Bessera Elegans, 
the flowers, however, being cup-shaped, golden-yellow with black 
spots, and of nodding habit. 50 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

25 at 100 rates. 
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FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
NEW AND RARE VARIETIES. 

Wherever high-class decorations are required during summer, these plants are indispen- 

sable. When grown in pots they may be used in the conservatory or the house with equal 

satisfaction. For table decorations, for jardinieres, and for enlivening groups of palms or 

ferns, they are most serviceable. They are quite as desirable for bedding purposes, and may 

be planted out after the middle of June in the sunniest situations if well watered, or in partial 

shade, but they should be sheltered from strong winds. The tubers should be started in the 

greenhouse in February or March, and if intended for out-door beds gradually hardened off 

before being transferred to the open ground. 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Creamy white, large transparent, pink spots. 
Asteroid. Intense red, bronze-green border; freckled pink and white. 

Frances M. Laughlin. Beautiful transparent rose, bronzy zone, green spots. 
John Pew. Vivid red centre, green border. 
Edna G. Fuller. Transparent rose, creamy veins and ribs, very beautiful. 
Pamplona. Crinkled, creamy white leaf, blood red spots. 

Aguape. Large transparent white and pink leaf, deep green border. 
Dona Carmen de Macedo. Vivid red, changing to pink, green ribs. 

- D. M. Cook. Crinkled leaf, centre plum-color, suffused with orange or deep 
red, green border covered with red spots, new color. . 

Blanehe Wise. White centre, spotted red; moss green border; new. 

Faceiro. Creamy white, with a tinge of green; large pure white spots; 
transparent. 

Eucharis. Beautiful rosy-red centre, green border. 
Jequitinhonha. Crinkled leaf pink, deep blackish-green ribs. 

Unique. Grayish-pink centre, green border. 

Fascination. Salmon-pink centre, brownish zone, green border. 
Betty S. Oates. Glossy green, with cream and innumerable red, pink and 

white spots; centre golden-red. New. 
Pojuca. Transparent pink, green ribs. 

Fancy-leaved Caladiums. Sergipe. Transparent white and pink, deep red ribs, green border. 
Le Titien. Vivid red, on a glossy green ground. 

SL DENY NENT Ne Avolf Jaenicke. Creamy, white spots, deep red centre. 
Cocopava. Red centre, creamy white border. 
Candidum. White, green ribs and veins. 
Stapocu. Red and bronze. 

Wightii. Green; white and red spots. Growing Plants. Ready in May. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 
Biloutra. Violet centre, green border. 
Pedro Trio. Creamy white. 
Velleva. Glossy green, white spots. 
Mad. Alfred Mame. Narrow leaf, green ground, spotted white and red. 

Silver Cloud. Green, clouded creamy and white. 
Virginale. White, veined green; very fine. 

Each of the above varieties, 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Growing Plants. Readyin May. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

GLORIOSA. 
Rothsehildiana. A splendid tropical climbing plant for conservatory decoration, 

producing gorgeous lily-like flowers of yellow and scarlet. Flowering Bulbs, 

$2.50 each. Extra Large Bulbs, $3.50 each. 

GLOXINIAS. 
These are desirable summer-flowering plants for both greenhouse and window. 

For cutting purposes they may be very successfully grown during summer in cold frames, 

with the glass shaded with whitewash or slats to moderate the heat of the sun. 

Large-Flowering, in separate shades, namely, Red with white border, Spotted, Blue, 
Red, Blue with white border, White, White with blue border. 20 cts. each; $2.00 

per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

Large-Flowering Varieties, Mixed. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

HYACINTHUS. 
Candicans. A hardy Summer-flowering Hyacinth, producing erect spikes .of-pure 

white, bell-shaped flowers, 3 feet-in height. -[t is very effective when planted in 3 ; ey 

clumps among shrubs. 60 cts. per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. If by Hyacinthus Candicans. 

mail, add 8 ects. per doz. for postage. 

Each of the above varieties, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Six Bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates. 
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DAHLIAS. 
Note.— Unless otherwise specified, all Dahlias will be supplied in roots, and we believe our supply this season is ample to meet all demands. How- 

ever in case the demand for certain varieties exhausts our supply of roots, we will send our growing plants which should give equally good results. 

NEW CACTUS DAHLIAS. FOR 1919. 

Plants only. Delivery May and June. 

General Sir Douglas Haig. (Named by permission of General 
Haig.) The flowers are perfect. The slender tubular florets 
incurving and twisting make it ideal both for cutting and 
exhibition. The color is wonderful, being a combination of 
tints of pink, starting at the base very light, deepening towards 
the centre of floret, gradually shading to light towards tips. 
$2.50 each. 

Victory. And all that thisimplies. A very fine variety of deep 
crimson. The blooms often nine inches in diameter, carried 
on long black wiry stems which carries the flower erect; fine 
for cutting and also good for exhibition. $2.00 each. 

Peace. Like the Peace of the world, it has come to stay. The 
flowers of purest white sufficiently incurved to be fine for 
exhibition and cutting. The flowers are boldly carried on 
stout erect stems. $2.00 each. 

Lieut. Robinson, V. C. An indispensable exhibition variety, 
' flowers large, composed of a mass of narrow florets which in- 

curve and interlace entirely covering the centre; color .ruby, 
shading lighter at tips $1.25 each. 

British Lion. Remarkable for its monstrous size and unique 
color, it could easily be described as tawny, a peculiar shade 
of yellow for the most part, burnished with red. $1.50 each. 

Planet. Best fancy Dahlia introduced for years, both for ex- 
hibition and cutting, the flowers are large, borne on long stiff 
stems, white at base, changing to deep pink with the whole 
spotted and striped scarlet. $1.50 each. 

This choice collection, one plant of each, for $10.00, postpaid. 

Cactus Dahlia. Peace. 

OTHER NEW CACTUS DAHLIAS. 

Plants only. Delivery May and June. 

75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. (Except where otherwise priced.) ° 

Captain Scott. A dandy variety. Pure white with long, narrow petals. 
$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Crescent. The color is exquisite golden-yellow at base, lightening to 
white, tinged and suffused with pink. $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

Dorothy Hawes. The flowers are of marvelous depth, with a great 
number of long florets, which incurve and interlace in a beautiful 
manner; color cerise. 

E. F. Hawes. Every flower is carried on_a hard, straight stem, 15 to 
24 inches long, color a beautiful shade of clear salmon-pink. 

Gigantic. The finest exhibition Cactus Dahlia yet introduced. The 
blooms are of enormous size. The form is perfection; color old gold. 
$1.00 each. 

Hugh McNeil. A beautiful, deep pink, very decorative; long, strong 
stems; very full centre. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Miss Judd. Lemon yellow at tips; base tinged and blended with shades 
of pink; flowers almost globe-shaped. 

Searchlight. A yellow form of merit; incurved, narrow florets. $1.00 
each; $10.00 per doz. 

Sentinel. A grand variety producing large flowers on stout stems; 
color a beautiful shade of deep rose. $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

The Swan. Probably the best all round Cactus Dahlia; pure white 
perfect flowers, stems upright. 

aa ; : Rare : Washington. The best crimson yet introduced; flowers large, deep and 

oo oes : eee ; 4 incurved; long wiry stems; flowers abundantly. $1.50 each; $15.00 

= per doz. 
Cactus Dahlia. General Sir Douglas Haig. 
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Decorative Dahlia. Jeanne Charmet. (See page 103.) 

CHOICE CACTUS DAHLIAS. 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. : 

Carrie Hammond. The florets of this variety incurve sharply at the 
base, then continue straight to the tips. Color white, centre changing 
to clear pink; long strong stems. / 

Frederick Wenham. Fawn-pink, centre soft salmon. An exhibition 
flower of very graceful appearance, borne on long, stiff stems. 

F. W. Fellows. Bright orange-scarlet. Flowers of large size. 
Geneveva. One of the best introduced; color primrcse yellow. 
Kismet. A distinct new color; cerise pink shading to rose at the tips 

of the petals. Fine form, tubular and incurved petals. 
Lorna Doone. A medium sized flower, suitable for cutting. Color 

pink, shading yellow at the base, carmine rose at the tips of petals. 
Model. A model Dahlia of true cactus form. The florets incurve with 

perfect regularity. Color soft yellow at the base, gradually deep- 
ening to a clear pink, then shading yellow again at the tips. 

Mrs. Edward Drury. Delicate shade of purplish-crimson. Flowers of 
large size, freely produced, holding perfect form throughout the season. 

Nerthus. The centre of the flower is a glowing bronzy-yellow, passing 
_to deep rose at the tips. 

Pierrot. Color deep amber, boldly tipped pure white. 
are very large and are produced in great profusion. 

Richard Box. Clear light yellow, distinct from Golden Wave, incurved, 
with strong erect stems; flowers early. 

Rupert. <A very showy variety, with long straight stems; color yellow 
ground, suffused brown. 

The flowers 

Snowdon. Pure white, fine habit, with long stiff stems. 

CACTUS DAHLIAS.—Standard Varieties. 
25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Brigadier. Dark red, long thin curving florets. 
General Buller. Cardinal red, petals tipped with white. 
Glory of Wilts. One of the best yellows. 
Gold Eagle. Bright yellow, with suffusions of rose and fawn. 
Francis White. A white Cactus Dahlia of merit; the florets curling 

and twisting in corkscrew fashion. 
H.H. Thomas. Rich deep crimson of fine form. 
J. H. Jackson. Intense blackish-maroon, long narrow petals. 
Johannesburg. Color bright gold, perfect centres, good substance. 
Mrs. Douglas Fleming. One of the best whites. 
Marathon. Orange, passing to rosy-pink, at points of petals, yellow 

centre, large flower. 
Mille. Marie Doucet. Soft mauve color with large white centre. 
Mrs. J. J. Crowe. Clear yellow. 
Othello. Dazzling velvety crimson, very early. 
Rev. A. Bridge. Yellow ground passing to rosy-violet at the tips of the 

very fine incurving petals. 
Ruby Grinsted. Rich pink with yellow base and centre. 
Schwefelblate. Pale yellow, shading to deeper in the centre. 
Stern. Choice lemon-yellow. 
Terra Cotta. A beautiful shade of terra cotta. 
Uranus. White thickly speckled and striped with vermilion-scarlet, 

a beautiful exhibition flower of finest incurved form. 
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POMPON DAHLIAS. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Amber Queen. Amber, shading apricot. 
Daisy. Amber and salmen. : 
Douglas Tucker. Golden-yellow with crimson centre. 
Fairy Queen. Sulphur, edged pink. 
Harry Snook. Rose-pink. 
Ideal. Yellow. 
Jonny. Crimson. 
Kleine Domita. Orange-buff color. 
Little Herman. Deep red, tipped white. 
Nelly Fraser. Light ground, edged rose. 
Prince Charming. Cream, tipped purple. 
Queen of Whites. Pure white, habit dwarf and free flowering. 
Raphael. Deep maroon. 
Sunbeam. Crimson-scarlet. 
Vivid. Bright scarlet. 

NEW AND CHOICE PHONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS. 

Plants only. Delivery May and June. 

75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Aphrodite. A new Peony-flowered Dahlia of fine form and substance, 
good stems. Colcr pure white. 

Bianco. A beautiful shade of delicate pinkish-lavender, flowers freely 
on long stems, fine form. Price, $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

Blush Queen. A new introduction. The most delicate colored Dahlia 
of its class; color could be best described as peach blossom. Price, 
$1.50 each. 

John Green. One of the finest Peony-flowered Dahlias yet introduced. 
The coloring is intensely brilliant, the centre being of clear yellow 
which quickiy changes to scarlet. 

Lady Muriel Paget. A beautiful pure white of distinct habit. 
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan. This is considered the finest form of Pzony- 

flowered Dahlia yet introduced. Color bright, clear yellow. $1.25 
each; $12.00 per doz. 

Romance. A distinctly new colored Pzony-flowered Dahlia, yellow 
ground, outer half of petals scarlet, which are sometimes suffused 
with yellow. $1.50 each. 

Rosa. Magnificent new form of a brilliant cerise-pink color. 

(Except where otherwise priced.) 

Splendor. A salmon colored flower of good form and substance. 
Sonnenblume. A beautiful clear yellow of fine form. 
Yellow King. A Dahlia of very recent introduction and supercedes all 

other Dahlias of this color. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Pierrot. Cactus Dahlia. 
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PHONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS.—Standard Varieties. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Bertha Von Suttner. 
are large and of fine form. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Duke Henry. Soft red, a lovely shade. 

Geisha. 
bright orange-red shaded with yellow. 

J. S. Brunton. 
rosy-carmine. 

King Leopold. Sulphur-yellow. 

La Riante. Deep pink, very attractive. 

vey Seville. Rich orange-scarlet, petals tipped buff and slightly reflexed. 
ower. 

Mrs. A. Sheridan. The centres of the large petals are a beautiful strawberry-red, edged with 
pale blush-pink. 

Mrs. Geoffrey Le M. Mander. 
yellow and white to the centre of the florets. 

Miss G. Keeling. Pale rose, shaded lilac, very free flowering. 

Paul Kruger. White, streaked and suffused with rosy maroon. 

P. W. Janssen. Fine orange-yellow, shaded with dull rose. 

Queen Wilhelmina. Pure white, one of the best varieties. 

Red Indian. A large blood-red flower of the best Peony form; the 
tinged red, giving a novel appearance. 

Snow Queen. Pure white; large flowers with broad petals; keeps well 

S. T. Wright. Apricot, suffused red, shading to yellow at centre. 

GIANT DOUBLE DAHLIAS. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. (Except where otherwise priced.) 

Albert Manda. The flowers of this extraordinary Dahlia measure 
nearly twelve inches in diameter, in beautiful shades of lemon-white 
and pink. Price 75 cts. each. 

Cuban Giant. An immense ball of bright maroon; very free. 

Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, tinted pale lavender. 
Josef Manda. Strong, free grower, producing large, double flowers 

of a bright red color. Price, 50 cts. each. 

Mina Burgle. Very free-flowering, has been known to carry over 100 
open flowers at one time. Color, bright scarlet. Price, 50 cts. each. 

Mrs. Roosevelt. Delicate silvery rose; very large. 

Souvenir de Gustave Doazon. Pure scarlet; a remarkably decorative 
variety; the blossoms measuring 6 to 9 inches in diameter. 

Yellow Colosse. Flowers of large size and perfect form; color primrose- 
yellow. 

Yellow Duke. A splendid primrose-yellow of good form. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. (Except where otherwise priced.) 

Catherine Duer. Bright crimson-scarlet. 
Clifford W. Brutton. Bright yellow. 
Delice. Glowing rose-pink flowers on stout stiff stems; valuable for 

cutting. 

Great Britain. Deep mauve, perfect form, very large flowers. Price, 
75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. (Plants only.) 

Henry Patrick. A beautiful pure white. 
Hortulanis Witte. Pure white. Price, 50 cts. each. (Plants only.) 
Innocence. Small flower of the purest white; a gem for cutting. 

Jack Rose. Brilliant crimson-red, similar in shade to the popular 
Jacqueminot Rose. 

Jeanne Charmet. An exquisite variety, pink at the edges, shading to 
white, light yellow margins. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Le Grand Manitou. An enormous flower, white, striped violet-red, 
occasionally bears flowers of a solid violet color. 35 cts. each; $3.50 
per doz. 

Madame Van Den Dael. 
to white in the centre. 

Miss Minnie McCullough. A beautiful variety with flowers of soft 
yellow overlaid with bronze; a rich autumnal shade. 

Perle de Lyon. Pure white, petals are split at tip, giving the flower 
an unique appearance. 

Shell-pink, with deeper markings; shading 

Princess Juliana. Pure white, free-flowering, the best white for cutting. 
Perfect exhibition and garden variety. Price 50 cts. each; $5.00 
per doz. 

Wilhelm Miller. Deep pink, suffused with purple. 

(Except where otherwise priced.) 

Beautiful salmon-pink shading lightly to pale yellow, the flowers 

This variety is undoubtedly the most brilliant colored Dahlia of its class 
Price, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Flowers of immense size and fine form, color deep red, shading to pale 

The ends of the florets are bright rose, shading through 
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; color 

A gorgeous 

centre florets are 

when cut. 

Crawley Star. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. (Except where otherwise priced.) 

Advancement. Ruby-red. 
Crawley Star. A new type which we believe will become the most 

popular Dahlia for cutting; beautiful shade of clear pink. 75 cts. 
each. (Plants only.) 

Eckford Century. White, spotted and pencilled with crimson. 
Jack. Fiery-scarlet. 
Miss Moreland. Crimson, shading to scarlet. 
Princess of Wales. Soft pink. 
Pink Century. Delicate shell-pink. 
Scarlet Century. Pure scarlet with bright yellow disc. 
St. George. Primrose yellow. 

Thomas Becket. Crimson with bright yellow ring. 
Twentieth Century. Rosy-crimson, with white tips. 
White Century. Pure white with yellow centre. 
White Star. Pure white, centre rich orange-yellow., 

(Plants only.) 

Wildfire. Large bright scarlet. 

75 cts. each. 

SHOW DAHLIAS. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. (Except where otherwise priced.) 

Arabella. Light sulphur-yellow, shaded peach blossom. 

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink, quilled petals. 

Emily. Solferino, with white markings, large and beautiful. 

Fascination. Large rose-pink; one of the best. 

Gloire de Lyon. Very large, pure white; a grand flower. Price, 35 cts. 
each. (Plants only.) 

Harbinger. A beautiful shade of peach-color of fine form and good 
centre. Price, 35 cts. each. (Plants only.) 

Mary D. Hallock. Deep yellow. 

Miss Cannell. Creamy ground edged deep crimson. 

Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate soft blush; one of the best. 

Queen of Belgians. Beautiful shade of delicate pink, large fine flowers. 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. (Plants only.) 

Red Hussar. Pure cardinal-red, perfect form. 

Rosebud. White, edged with rose. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Stradella. Rich deep crimson; free-flowering. 

Sunburst. An exquisite shade of salmon. 

Susan. Flowers delicate soft shell-pink; fine for cutting. 

White Swan. Pure white, fine. 
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_GLADIOLI. 

Gladiolus Augusta. 

Mrs. Dr. Norton. 

at the base with Tyrian-rose; free flowering. 

Awarded First Class Certificate of Merit by American Gladiolus 
Horticultural 

Society. The Massachusetts Horticultural Society’s Silver Medal, Silver 
Medal of the Newport Garden Club and Newport Horticultural Society. 

Society. First Class Certificate of Merit, Worcester Co., 

Price, $1.50 each. 

NEW AND CHOICE NAMED GLADIOLI. 
*America. One of the finest Gladioli known. 

The plant is of vigorous growth with luxuriant 
foliage and producing spikes two to three feet 
long. ‘The flowers are very large and of an ex- 
quisite shade of soft flesh pink. 

*Attraction. Dark rich crimson with ; av very con- 
spicuous large pure white centre and throat ... .60 

Doz. 

*Augusta. Lovely pure white, with blue an- 
thers. .60 

Baron Hulot. The only real blue gladiolus yet 
introduced; color rich deep violet blue 85 

*Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet; the best 
sort for planting in clumps among shrubs oy: .40 

Chicago White. Pure white, with faint lav ender 
streaks in the lower petals... 75 

Dawn. Beautiful rose-pink with slight - pencil 
ling in throat. 2.00 

Empress of India. A beautiful and rare color, 
rich dark red with tinge of purple. ... Be b57-43) 

100 

4.00 

16.00 

8.00 

White with edges suffused soft La France 
pink; lower petals have a blotch of sulphur-yellow and are speckled 

1000 
. §.60 $4.00 $35.00 

5.00 

5.00 

(The varieties marked * are suitable for forcing.) 

Eugene Scribe. Large open flowers; tender rose Doz. 100 
blazed carmine-red .. .$1.00 $7.50 

Europa. A perfect pure white of finest form. 
Flowers large, in fine spikes; very effective . 2.50 18.00 

Fireking. Intense fiery-scarlet. Immense blooms 
on long spikes; excellent for cutting ... 2.00 15.00 

Glory of Holland. Large pure white tinted rose; 1.00 7.50 
Henry C. Goehl. New large white, flushed pink; 

crimson blotch on lower petals. F. H.C. Amer- 
ican Gladiolus Society. . 1.00 each. 

Halley. Salmon-pink, creamy blotch; dark red 
stripes on lower petals 

Ida Van. Beautiful deep salmon-red. The large 
wide open blossoms make a most imposing ap- 
pearance. : ut 58 fae ror AOE 50 

Independence. Light scarlet; very pleasing.... .50 3.50 
Isaac Buchanan. A fine yellow. Dwarf habit; 

fine for bedding. pied oe oe a2 1250) 8.56 
Jean Dieulafoy. Flowers creamy-white with 

maroon colored throat . 2.00 15.00 
Lily Lehman. lvoryewhite faintly tinted rose; 

petals frilled He 1.75 12.00 
Loveliness. Beautiful cream-colored ‘variety. of 

good form and substance; soft and delicate. ... 1.50 12.00 
Madame Monneret. Delicate rose. ... pe PO MOLOO 
Mary Fennel. Beautiful deep lavender; iower 

petals pencilled primrose-yellow on pale lavender 
ground. : . 2.25 18.00 

*May. White ground ‘with markings of rosy- 
crimson, fine for cutting NiDE tOROO 

Mrs. Beecher. Beautiful deep rosy-crimson with 
white throat freely spotted ... sate ... 1.00 8.00 

Gladiolus Mrs. Frank Pendleton. 

If Gladioli are wanted by mail, add 5 cents per dozen for postage. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS. 

1000 

.75 5.00 $45.00 

32.08 

er 
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GLADIOLI.—Continued. 

Mrs. Francis King. Light scarlet of pleas- Doz. 100 1000 
ing shade; a beautiful variety . . ar, ... $.60 $4.00 $38.00 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. A charming new 
variety producing large well expended flowers 
of an exquisite shade of salmon-pink heavily 
blotched with blood-red in the throat. A strik- 
ing novelty ... ost ieee ue ... 2.00 15.00 

Mrs. G. W. Moulton. Rich dark red; lower 
petals splashed with a deeper shade ... ee Dome S00, 

Mrs. L. M. Gage. Glistening white sometimes 
suffused pink; lower petals striped pink. Cer- 
tificate of Merit,Worcester Hort. Soc.,30 cts. each; 3.00 

Niagara. Delicate cream, lower segments blend- 
ing to canary-yellow; throat splashed carmine... 1.50 10.00 

Panama. Animproved “America” with flowers 
of a deeper shade of pink and much larger ... 1.75 12.00 

Peace. Flowers large and of fine form; color 
pure white, feathered with pale lilac ... ... 1.50 10.00 

Pink Perfection. Very large beautifully formed 
flower of a delicate apple-blossom pink. , 

Primulinus Hybrids. The flowers are shades of 
yellow and are of good size; flowers late. ... 1.00 7.50 

Primulinus. Alice Tiplady. A superb variety 
with rich coppery-yellow flowers; very effective. 
50 cts. each ... Els aa ie Sie 

*Ppinceps. Rich crimson with intense shading 
in the throat and broad white blotches across the 
lower petals. Grows from 33 to 4 ft. high. ... 1.00 7.50 

Prophetesse. White with crimson throat. Beau- 
tiful flowers, large and well expanded ... 1.50 10.00 

Sophie Fisher. Rose-pink, lower petals blotched 
carmine. Large open flowers of good substance; 
tall vigorous grower. 75 ets. each; Bs 

Schwaben. Clear sulphur-yellow with small 
brown spot in the throat. ... Nae ... 2.00 15.00 

*Shakespeare. White, lightly suffused with 
carmine-rose, large rosy blotch. are ... 1.50 10.00 

Sulphur King. Long spikes of the clearest 
sulphur-yellow. he chute ee ... 3.50 25.00 ae e ty mes 

Taconic. Pink, flecked and striped with delicate Gladiolus Mrs. Dr. Norton. (See page 104.) 
pink. Lower petals blotched deep crimson edged 
with thin stripe of yellow... ee ae lia2o5 8.50 

Victory. Delicate sulphur-yellow an ~.. 1.25 8.50 
White Sandersoni. Large open white flowers 

faintly penciled with purple ... as ... 1.25 10.00 

RUFFLED GLADIOLUS ‘‘KUNDERDI”’ TYPE. 
Kunderdi Glory. Creamy-white with crimson 

stripe in centre of each flower; petals fluted Doz. 100 1000 
and ruffled... Nee Was ce .. $1.50 $10.00 

Pride of Goshen. Large salmon-pink flowers. 
A choice ruffled variety. ... oie ... 2.50 20.00 

White Glory. Gorgeous pure white with iris 
blue throat See ... 650 cts. each; 5.00 

Orange Glory. Orange with lighter shading in 
the throat; rich and striking. 50 cts. each; 5.00 

GLADIOLI IN MIXTURES. 
Farquhar’s Rainbow Mixture. A magnificent strain, produc- 

ing flower spikes of fine form and substance and of most charm- 
ing colors. Many of the flowers are self-colored or delicately 
marked, while others have white or light grounds, beautifully 
blotched or striped with bright colors. 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 
per 100; $40.00 per. 1,000. 

Special Mixture. This mixture is composed 
of choice large-flowering varieties and in- Doz. 100 — 1000 

2.25 16.00 

5.00 

cludes a complete range of colors. ... $.50 $3.00 $25.00 
Scarlet and Crimson Shades Mixed. eee 4013 00F 328.00 
White and Light Shades Mixed. ... ee OO o.00) 32,500 

Pink and Rose Shades Mixed. ...- ... 90 3.50 32.00 

Orange and Yellow Shades Mixed. ... .75 5.50 50.00 

Striped and Variegated Sorts Mixed. hae 400) (4700) 35).00 

Lilac and Violet Shades Mixed. . 1.00 7.50 

Lemoine’s. Spotted Hybrids Mixed. A free 

flowering race remarkable for the richness 

and variety of their colors and for their odd 

orchid-like markings. ... _--- ae 

Groff’s New Hybrids Mixed. A distinct race of 

Canadian origin, resembling the Lemoine Hy- 

brids, but showing greater diversity of colors. .50 3.50 30.00 

Extra Fine Mixed. Including all colors in great 

variety. sche sare ae Liste 
Gladiolus Henry C. Goehl. (see page 104.) 



FARQUHAR’S RARE LILY FROM CHINA. 
Hardy, Beautiful, Fragrant.—The Finest Novelty Extant. 

: : 3 sox <a e es 1208 

Field of Lilium regale (Myriophyllum) at our Roslindale nursery. 

This grand new species is acknowledged to be the finest Lily in cultivation. 

It has received the following awards: 

Gold Medal, Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 

Gold Medal, National Flower Show, New York. 

First Class Certificate, International Exhibition, London, 1912. 

Lilium regale. (Myriophyllum.) The Regal Lily. Mr. E. H. Wilson, 

the famous plant collector, collected for us in North-Western China, the bulbs 

now offered. He considers this the finest of all Lilies. It is absolutely hardy, 

and is excellent for forcing. It has been predicted that this will become the 

Easter Lily of the future, and being so hardy, may be grown at home. The 

flowers are white, slightly suffused with pink, with a beautiful shade of canary- 

yellow at the centre, extending part way up the trumpet. It is delightfully 

perfumed, reminding one of the Jasmine, and lacking the heavy oppressive odor 

of most Lilies. Blooms out of doors early in July. 

$1.25 each; $12.00 per doz.; $90.00 per 100. 

Henryi. (The Yellow Speciosum.) A beautiful, hardy Lily from Northern China. 

The plants are of vigorous growth, frequently attaining a height of 6 feet, each stem carry- 

ing from twenty to twenty-five flowers of a rich, apricot. yellow; spotted with brown. 

Large home-grown bulbs, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. Lilium Henrvi. 

106 
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HARDY LILIES. 
Effective results may be obtained by planting groups of hardy lilies in the herbaceous border or in the front of shrubs, giving them a slight protection which is 

of great importance to many of them. é 
It is our opinion that we should plant the bulbs much deeper than we have done heretofore. While travelling in Japan, we found that the bulbs of the wild 

Lilies were usually twelve to eighteen inches below the surface, and we gathered the finest flowers from specimens growing on mountains of decayiug lava where 
they had abundant rainfall and ample drainage. We believe that varieties like Awrantum and Speciosum would be favored by being set ten or twelve inches deep 
and would be less affected by frost and drought. The beds should be thoroughly covered with leaves or litter during the Winter. 

Our Autumn Catalogue contains a complete list of hardy Lilies, most of which can be supplied in Spring until May first, if desired. We recommend Fall plant- 
ing for all the early flowering sorts. 

If Lilies are wanted by mail, add 5 cents each. 

Auratum. (Golden-rayed Japanese Lily.) Flowers 6 to 8 
inches in width, pure white, with a wide band of gold run- 
ning through the centre of each petal and numerous crimson 
spots. Bulbs of this variety have usually been procured 
from Japan but are now excluded from importation by the 
U. S. Government. For several yeats we have grown the 
Auratum in our own Nursery on Cape Cod with excellent 
results, and so far they have shown no signs of disease. 
Owing to the increased demand last Autumn our supply of 
saleable bulbs is exhausted and we can only accept orders 
for delivery in October. Large Home-Grown Bulbs, 
(October delivery) 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; $55.00 per 100, 

Batemanni. A most beautiful Japanese variety, growing 
3 ft. high, with 6 to 8 apricot-colored flowers on a stem; 
blooms in July and August. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; 
$18.00 per 100. 

Canadense. (Canadian Bell-flower Lily.) One of our most 
beautiful native lilies, flowers bright yellow, with black 
spots. 15 cts. each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Canadense Rubrum. Crimson, spotted with black; 2 to 3 ft.; 
flowers June and July. 25 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $18.00 
per 100. 

Elegans aurantiacum verum. Clear apricot-yellow; very 
effective. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

Elegans robusta. Orange, spotted black. 15 cts. each; $1.25 
per doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

Speciosum Rubrum. White, shaded and spotted with rosy 
crimson. Home-Grown Bulbs. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per 
doz.; $40.00 per 100. 

Superbum. (Turk’s Cap Lily.) Rich orange, petals tipped 
red and dark spotted; 3 to 4 ft.; blooms in July and August. 
15 ets. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Tenuifolium. (Coral Lily.) A very graceful miniature Lily 
with fiery scarlet flowers; 13 ft., July. 15 cts. each; $1.50 
per doz.: $12.00 per 100. 

Tigrinum Splendens. (Tiger Lily.) Orange, spotted black; = 2 
3 to 4 ft., August; very hardy. 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.; Lilium speciosum rubrum. 
$10.00 per 100. 

Wallacei. Orange-scarlet, spotted with maroon; 3 ft., Sep- 
tember. 15 ets. each; $1.50 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. MILLA. 

Biflora. One of the loveliest bulbous plants; most desirable on account of 
its immense pure waxy-white flowers, which are borne in clusters of two to 
three on a flower-stalk, twelve to eighteen inches high. The petals are very 
thick and firm, and the flowers will keep in water for a week after cutting. 
A single bulb will produce as many as six flower-stalks. 60 cts. per doz.; 
$4.50 per 100. 

MONTBRETIAS. 
Hardy border plants, with elegant and gracefully branched Gladiolus-like flowers 

which are now much prized for cutting during Summer. The colors vary from clear 
yellow to rich scarlet, and the plants grow about two feet in height. Plant the bulbs 
five inches deep and protect them during Winter with liberal mulching. 

Doz. 100 1000 

California. Deep golden-yellow; beautiful... aa ... $0.35 $2.50 $24.00 
Crocosmiaeflora. Orange-scarlet Ae BBs Mise ings 225. 1..75')15.00 
Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow centre ... ty he ne .40 3.00 28.00 
Fire King. Glowing scarlet-red ee wae eee Ace .40 2.75 25.00 
Germania. Very large orange-scarlet flowers. . . sate ate £50) 32507 732..00 
G. Davison. Pale orange-yellow; very large... Nes 2 bac ¥50'3%251"30400 
Golden Sheaf. Clear yellow; beautiful. ae, es Ye .385 2.25 20.00 
Rayon D’Or. Deep yellow, very large. ei way ne -385 2.25. 20.00 
Rosea. Bright salmon-rose ... athe cee Rais Sra Oasys Ber As re NaS AOL e) 
Speciosa. Flowers orange, with yellow disc. Very distinct ... 30, 1.75 16.00 
Farquhar’s Superb Mixture. ... oe dae Hh Re We AQWED 757 125" OO 

TIGRIDIAS. (Shell Flower.) 

Curious and beautiful shell-like flowers about four inches in diameter, flowering 
from July to October. The bulbs can be planted about the middle of May, and taken 
up in October and kept over Winter in dry sand. 
Conchiflora. Orange with crimson spots. Grandiflora Immaculata. Pure white. 
GrandifloraLilacea. Rosy lilac. Pavonia Speciosa. Scarlet. Grandiflora Rosea. 
Bright rose-color. 
Prices for any of the above, 85 cts. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

TUBEROSES. 
Before potting the bulbs, remove the small offsets. Use good, rich loam, and:start 

in a hot-bed. They should not be planted in the garden until June. 
Excelsior Double Pearl. Large flowering bulbs; spike 23 to 3 ft. high, with large 

and very double flowers, favorite sort. 50 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
Montbretia. By mail, 60 cts. per doz. 
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The Cannas we offer are plants in growth, out of pots; not dormant roots. 

Canna Fire Bird. 

CHOICE CANNAS FOR 1919. 

Eureka. A new pure white canna of robust constitution, very free- 
flowering and one of the best for mass planting. 4 ft. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

Fire Bird. (Oiseau de Feu.) A magnificent bedding variety with 
very large, perfectly formed flowers of pure shining scarlet; foliage 
green. 34 ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Gaiety. Reddish-orange, mottled with carmine, and edged yellow. 
This variety produces a dazzling effect when planted en masse. 5 
ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Gladioflora. Fine deep pink and gold; the flower spikes having the 
bold, erect habit of the Gladioli. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Gold Bird. (Oiseau d’Or.) An excellent companion to Fire Bird, 
producing enormous trusses of soft buttercup-yellow flowers. 43 ft. 
$1.00 each. 

Jane Adams. A very free-flowering variety of strong growth and up- 
right habit; flowers rich buttercup-yellow tinged with red in the 
throat. 44 ft. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Madame Elida Bertie. A beautiful shade of yellow spotted pink, 
carrying large trusses of flowers. Foliage green. 75 cts. each; 
$7.50 per doz. 

Meteor. (Wintzer’s.) An exceptionally free-flowering variety with 
trusses of immense size; color dazzling crimson; foliage green. 4 
ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Princeton. A bright yellow flower with a dash of red in the throat; 
blooms early and holds its color longer than any other yellow va- 
riety. $1.00 each. 

Yellow King Humbert. Giant trusses of yellow flowers, spotted red. 
Green foliage. 5 to 6 ft. 75 ets. each. 

Pennisetum longistylum and P. Rueppelianum make attractive edgings for Canna beds. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. BEDDING PLANTS. 

(Delivery April to July.) 

FARQUHAR’S COLLECTION OF SUPERB CANNAS. 

Price 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $24.00 per 100. 

Beacon. A most desirable variety for planting in groups or borders 
to produce a color effect. The flowers are rich cardinal-red and of 
good size. 3 ft. 

Gustave Gumper. An attractive shade of golden-yellow. Very 
uniform in growth. An ideal bedding variety. 4 ft. 

Hungaria. A magnificent new variety of strong, robust habit, with 
enormous trusses of deep pink flowers carried well above the foli- 
age; one of the best pink sorts. 3% ft. 

Kate F. Deemer. A beautiful oriole-yellow which changes to almost 
white; throat turkey-red. 4 ft. 

Mont Blanc Improved. Almost pure white; blossoms produced in 
great profusion all season; leaves green. 3} ft. 

Mrs. A. F. Conard. Its salmon-pink flowers are of the largest size 
and freely produced. Leaves green. 4 ft. 

Mephisto. A very handsome, dwarf, deep crimson, which is well 
adapted for bedding. 3 ft. 

Splendor. The flowers of this new Canna are of an intense scarlet 
color and very large. It makes 2 to 3 bloom heads on each stalk, 
which insures flowers practically all the Summer. Green foliage. 3 
to 33 ft. 

Uhlberg. Very distinct and free-flowering. Flowers very full and of 
soft rosy-carmine with a creamy-yellow throat; edges of petals are 
pale yellow and crimped. 3 ft. 

Wabash. A grand new variety with large carmine-pink flowers borne 
in great abundance well above the beautiful deep purple-brown 
foliage. 4 ft. 

William Saunders. A handsome bronze-leaved variety with bright 
scarlet flowers of great substance. A free bloomer. 4 ft. 

FARQUHAR’S COLLECTION OF CHOICE CANNAS. 

Price, 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

(Except where otherwise priced.) 

Beaute Poitevine. Green foliage and large scarlet flowers. 3} ft. 
Black Prince. Deep, velvety maroon; foliage green with mahogany- 

colored stems. 5 ft. 

Eastern Beauty. A handsome bronze-leaved sort with ‘salmony- 
orange flowers. 4 ft. 

Florence Vaughan. Large yellow flowers, handsomely spotted; 
leaves green. 33 ft. 

Gladiator. Deep yellow, spotted red. Excellent bedder. 

Panama. Rich orange-red bordered with broad band of golden-yel- 
low; florets large and produced very freely. 3 ft. 

Philadelphia. A good dwarf bedding variety of crimson color. 3 ft. 

Pillar of Fire. A giant variety with large clusters of intense crimson- 
scarlet flowers; continuous bloomer. 5 ft. 

Venus. One of the most delicate and softest colors on the market. 
The soft rosy-pink flowers are of fair size and have a mottled 
creamy-yellow border. 4 ft. 

Richard Wallace. One of the best Cannas; flowers canary-yellow; 
very large; leaves green. 43 ft. 

Souvenir de Antoine Crozy. Intense crimson-scarlet with a broad 
golden-yellow border; leaves green. 3% ft. 

ITALIAN OR ORCHID-FLOWERED CANNAS. 

Price, 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Austria. Large trusses of chrome yellow flowers; green foliage. 
4 to 5 ft. 

King Humbert. Gigantic trusses of orange-scarlet flowers with bright 
red markings; foliage bronze. 4 to 5 ft. : 

Mrs. Carl Kelsey. Flowers orange-scarlet, flaked and striped with 
golden-yellow. Foliage green. 6 to 7 ft. 

Pennsylvania. Flowers fiery-scarlet. Foliage bright green. 6 ft. 

Wyoming. A majestic canna with immense spikes of orange flowers. 
Foliage bronzy purple and of enormous size. One of the best for 
sub-tropical beds. 7 ft. 

(See page 111.) 
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BEDDING PLANTS. may to duty. 
* An asterisk denotes varieties suitable for Vases and Window Bozes. 

Our Bedding Plants are grown in greenhouses especially constructed to produce compact, stocky plants. These are not forced, but 
grown at a low temperature, and are of the hardiest possible character. 

ree So 
res eae 

Begonia Gracilis. 

Doz. —_ 100 *Browallia Speciosa Major. Beautiful perpetual- Doz. 100 
*Abutilon. Red, White, Light Pink or Yellow. $1.75 $12.00 flowering variety with bright violet-blue flowers. $1.00 $8.00 

*Achyranthes. Ornamental foliage plants. Caladium Esculentum. Enormous rich _ green yt g L ; 
—Crimson. Mi: ae nae, 1.50 10.00 leaves. An effective plant for massing or border- 
—Yellow. f ee ing in connection with subtropical effects. (Growing } 
*Ageratum, Princess fpectiney Light blue, white plants) als Ae Be a 5.122550; 18:00 

centre. . vee vee ... 1.50 10.00  Caladiums. Fancy leaved. See page 100. 
*—Dwarf Blue. Sele ee Se ... 1.50 10.00 Calceolaria. Golden Bedder... ae een 2ore Lo.O0 

Alternanthera. Bright foliage plants of dwarf Calendula Orange King. (Pot Marigold.) Flowers 
habit. Used extensively for edging and design golden yellow, fine for cutting, very free flowering 1.00 8.00 

bedding: Carnations. Strong plants out of 3-in. pots for Sum- 
—Dwarf Scarlet ao vee tee - 0 T.00% **7-50 mer flowering. White Wonder, white; Beacon, 
—Dwarf Yellow # tes ey ee OO 7250 red; Peerless Pink, dark pink; Enchantress Su- 

A bh 1.00 7.50 preme, medium pink; Benora, variegated. oe 

—Turvel. Foliage brig bred... at se ceerchcibetd tic Delight. Pink. Each, 25 cts. 2.00 14.00 
*Alyssum,; Dwarf White. Sweet-scented. .75 6.00 Din reierites Mixed, (on \e Dios FOE 16100 

Antirrhinum, (Snapdragon.) For bedding and cut ‘ é ; LP OT ISA Ne eat ata! 
flowers. these plants are ideal, our strain being coe Cinerata ay: eet ei: d very 

larly fine. White, Pink, Yellow, Red or Soe eee A ES sh & ae eee 
particu raed 2 y 1.50 10.00 out the season. Very desirable plant foredgings ... 1.25 8.00 

Asters, American Bemehine fend Giant Coniet Cockscomb Dwart, Crimson and Golden Yellowauvs. l.00" °8,.00 

White, Pink, Crimson, Light Blue and Dark Cockscomb Ostrich Plume. Crimson and _ Gol- % | 

Blue; each color separate te 50 3.50 den Yellow. ee Hee a Sore l20. ads -00 

“Begonia. pone ane Chatelaine. Exquisite clear 1.75 12.00 “Coleus Verschaffelti. Red foliage was PP 00120006400 
pink; fine for bedding 75 12. ‘et s 1 ating iy 1.00. 6.00 

—Newport Gem. A “popular variety for bedding, Golden Bede Yellow follage ; , 

beautiful shade of pink .. 1.75 12.00 —Firebrand. Green blotched with crimson and 

—Vesuvius. Bright crimson, blooms all Summer 1.75 12.00 white. ee. vee Bp ra ey 00K £416.00 

—Tuberous-Rooted. Plants. May be grown in —Queen Victoria. Cardinal-red with golden bor- ne 

partial shade or in the full sunlight if kept moist. der. net ope 508 ‘Le, a 1.00 6.0 

They bloom continually from July tint) frost gad Cosmos. Pink, Red and White. Early flowering. 1.00 6.00 

produce a gorgeous effect. Pink, Crimson, Yel- *Cuphea platycentra. (Cigar Plant.) Brilliant red 
Ow WERK) Bedale Caen ee fate Mixed. A I Harel Brand flowers. Fine for bedding on 21.255) 4.8500 

> tal foliaged BE suitable or e 

daly SHearn al “ : ue se OOO Cyperus. See Aquatics, page 117. 
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BEDDING PLANTS.—Continued. 

Geranium Mme. Landry. 

Doz. 100 
Daisy, English. Pink and White. WE PEL POLOO. 
—Paris Golden. For bedding and cut nO ers. 3.00 20.00 

—Boule de Neige (Mrs. F. W. pees Double 
white. : b 2.25. 15.00 

Marguerite, Single White. i Se See aim Iesya(010) 
Dianthus Heddewigi. (Japanese Pink. 1 : 1.00 6.00 

*Dracena Indivisa. Graceful centre plant for vases; ie bans the sun. 
Each Doz. 

4 in. pots, $0.50 $5.00 
5 in. fs) 8.00 
Gans 1.00 10.00 

*Ficus Elastica. (Rubber Plant.) Makes a good 
vase centre. Plants from 5 in. pots, $1.00 each; 
6 in. pots, $1.50 each. 

Doz. 100 
*Fuchsias. In variety. : Bes $2.25 $15.00 
Fuchsias. Standard or Tree Roman In variety. 

$2.00 to $5.00 each. 

*Gaura Lindheimeri. Fine for vases. gas Ae ele Zoi S 00 

GERANIUMS. 

We offer the best bedding varieties in existence; hardy, compact, 
es plants, grown in a cool greenhouse; for delivery May 15 to 
July. This stock should not be confounded with stock offered at 
lower prices; which is generally forced at a high temperature. 
$2.00 per doz; $15.00 per 100. (Hxcept where otherwise priced.) 

*DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Alphonse Ricard. The finest large-flowering red bedding variety; 
flowers semi-double, bright vermilion-scarlet. 

Beaute Poitevine. The best semi-double, salmon-pink bedder; 
enormous flowers. 

Paul Crampel, One of the brightest bedding varieties; flowers 
vermilion-scarlet. $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Jean Viaud. Brilliant rose-pink, with white throat. Magnificent 
semi-double flowers in trusses. 

La Favorite. The finest double white; pure color; flowers of enor- 
mous size; a continuous bloomer. 

Mme. Landry. A charming variety with large trusses of semi- 
double salmon-pink flowers; a free and continuous bloomer. 

Mrs. Lawrence. Bright satiny salmon-pink tinged white; semi- 
double. $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

S. A. Nutt. The standard dark red Geranium; double; brilliant 
deep scarlet, with maroon shading; stands the sun best of any. 

-) Alliance. 

GERANIUMS.— Continued. 

*SINGLE VARIETIES. 
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L’Aube. Pure snow-white; large round florets in magnificent trusses. 
A most satistactory bedding variety. $2.50 per doz. 

Queen of the West. 
duced in great profusion. 

“DOUBLE IVY-LEAVED SORTS. 

Etincelant. 

Rycroft’s Surprise. 

Souvenir de Chas. 

Dazzling red. 

A lovely shade of soft-pink. 

Turner. Rich pink. 

*VARIEGATED LEAVED SORTS. 

Mme. Salleroi. 
green bordered white; fine for edgings. 
‘Each of the above varieties, $2.00 per doz.; 
(Except where otherwise priced.) 

SCENTED VARIETIES. 

Geranium ecitriodora. A fine leaved variety of 
agreeable fragrance, used extensively for finger 

Brilliant orange-scarlet; large flowers pro- 

Delicate lilac white; upper petals shaded crimson rose. 

A dwarf variety rarely over 6 inches high; foliace 

$15.00 per 100. 

bowls. Each, 25 cts.; doz., $3.00. 
Lady Mary. The old-fashioned nutmeg-scented Doz. 100 

variety $2.00 $15.00 
*Capitatum. ‘(Rose scented. ) “The old-fashioned 

variety with very pungent cut leaves 2.00 15.00 
*Skeleton-leaved. 2.00 15.00 

*Grevillea robusta. (Silk Oak. Ne ‘Graceful fern-like 
foliage; fine centre plant for vases. 50 cts. each. 5.00 

Heliotrope, Montreal Blue. Immense trusses 
of a deep color , 2.00 15.00 

*Heliotrope Be Sais non do te) NCD) 
Heliotrope. Grown as. standards. $1.50, $2.00 

and $2.50 each. 
Hollyhoecks. See page 127. 
Hydrangeas in Tubs. See page 115. 
*Impatiens Sultani. (Perennial Balsam.) Free- 

flowering plant suitable for shady beds ... 2.00 12.00 
Kochia tricophila. (Summer Cypress.) Of py Ta- 

midal habit, with slender green leaves turanes to 
bright red in the Autumn 1.25 8.00 

*Lantana hybrida alba perfecta. White 1.25 10.00 
—Radiatum. Red with orange-yellow centre 1.25 10.00 
—Yellow. Golden-yellow 1.25 10.00 
—Montreal Variety. Centre yellow, shading to 

pink at the outside : Se 25 ee LOROO 
—Delieata. Rosy purple 1.00 8.00 
*Lemon Verbena. Very fragrant foliage 1.75 12.00 
*Lobelia. Dwarf Blue. For Saou 1.00 7.00 
—Speciosa. Trailing 5% 1.00 7.00 
Marguerite. (See Daisies. ) 
Marigold. Dwarf French. Yellow and maroon. 1.00 7.00 
—Tall African. Lemon and Orange 3) os OO Rae 00 
Mignonette. Fragrant . sem onl OO Ra eO0 
Musa Ensete. (Abyssinian Banana. ) “Of all 

plants available to us for sub-tropical effects, this 
is the most luxuriant. Enormous glossy green 
leaves. 50 cts. each &.00 

—Larger Plants. $1.00 ‘each; Specimen Plants, 
$2.50 to $5.00 each. 

Pansy ‘‘Regal Giants.’’ Large-flowering strain, 
containing a blend of the choicest mixed colors .. 00) 920200 

Pansy, Large-flowered Mixed ... ENA0 as s00 
Pennisetum Rueppelianum. An ornamental grass 

with long slender foliage; silvery plumes tinged 
with violet 1.50 10.00 

—Longistylum. — Graceful ‘drooping heads. Excel- 
lent for bouquets 1.50 10.00 

Pentstemon. Finest Hybrids Mixed. Fine bed- 
ding plant, producing large spikes of Gloxinia-like 
flowers in brilliant and varied colors... 2.00 15.00 

Pentstemon. Southgate Gem. Large spikes of 
bright red flowers which are invaluable for cutting, 2.00 15.00 

*Petunia, Single. Ruffled Giants. Mixedcolors, 1.00 7.00 
Double. Assorted colors 1.50 10.00 

—Rosy Morn. Single light pink. ‘One of the best . 
varieties for bedding Sn 1.00 7.00 

—Dwarf White .. 1.00 7.00 
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*Phlox Drummondi Mixed Colors. ; $1.00 
Ricinus. (Castor Oil Bean.) Ornamental foliage plants of 

large size, useful for sub-tropical beds or for foliage effects 
on lawns or backgrounds. In variety. 1.50 

Salvia splendens. Bonfire. Brilliant scarlet 25 

—Zurich. Dwarf; early-flowering 1.25 

Seabiosa. (Mourning Bride.) Mixed Chives 1.00 

Salpiglossis. Mixed Colors. Large funnel-shaped dower 
beautifully pencilled and veined in rich shades of yellow, 
erimson and purple. Invaluable for cutting Bact BEE OS AR 25 

*Stock. The following varieties recently introduced produce 
long trusses of delightfully fragrant double flowers, which 
are produced freely until late in the fall. 

—Beauty of Nice. Delicate pink 

—Queen Alexandra. Silvery-lilac . 

—Snowdrift. Pure white 

—Summer Night. Dark violet 

—Violet Queen. A lovely shade of light Blue 

Sweet William. Mixed Colors 

*Torenia Fournieri. Dwarf plant STANTS for canines 

*Verbena.: Red, White and Blue 

—Pink $e ee 2 see woke 8% 
*Vinea Rosea. Pink. (Madagascar Periwinkle.) <A free- 

flowering bedding plant, particularly adapted for ay ane 

a a a a 

bo Or 

situations. Always showy and attractive 1.25 

Vinea Rosea Alba. Pure white ... ae see Sep ail Wha) 

Vinea Rosea. White with Pink Eye... adie acre ped LAPS 

Zinnias. Scarlet, Orange, White and Pink Ais aa ale OO 

*Coleus Cecile Brown. 

edged crimson 

*Ipomea Heavenly Blue 

*Ivy, English. This well-known popular evergreen vine, trained in 
globe or pyramidal form, is invaluable for piazza or garden decora- 
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Vinca major variegata. 

CLIMBING AND TRAILING VINES. 
Each Doz. 100 

*Abutilon mesopotamicum. Trailing ... : ate ... $0.20 $2.00 $15.00 

*Cobea scandens. Large bell-shaped purple flowers ie ay .25 2.50 18.00 

Of trailing habit, useful for aan boxes 
or vases; centre rosy crimson and yellow bordered maroon and 

tion, also desirable for edgings of window boxes. Plants in 4-in. pots, .85 3.50 

5-in pots .00 10.00 

7-in. ‘ 1.75 
9-in. “ 3.00 

Specimen Plants. $5.00 to $10.00 each. 

*Mesembryanthemum roseum. Dwarf plant adapted for dry 
sunny situations; flowers bright pink ... oes ee ase eV ORe IR bOR 10200 

Moonflower .15 1.50 10.00 

Passiflora ecerulea. (Passion Flower.) Exquisite blue flowers... .50 5.00 

*Senecio seandens. (Summer Ivy.) Valuable for vases or window 
/ OXeSs oes Yoh ays i ae .15 1.50 10.00 

*“Swainsonia galegifolia ile Elegant white pea-shaped flowers. . OA Ss PIATY) 

—rosea. Rosy pink 20) 290 

*Tradeseantia zebrina ee ae he fae Sor 220) 21550 

*Vinea major variegata. (Trailing Vinca.) Leaves variegated 
green and white; largely used for vases and window boxes. 

Strong plants from 3-inch pots ... Tete as Bre Bhs .25 2.50 18.00 

Strong plants from 4-inch pots ... ae ep ay, Ane .30 3.00 20.00 
Extra Heavy Plants, from 5-inch pots ... ee see a .60 6.00 45.06 

Ss *Vinca major. The greenform ... Lee er ahs cae .30 3.00 20.00 

English Ivy. Extra Heavy Plants in 5-inch pots BS cic tia ae aa .60 6.00 45.00 
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AGAVE americana. Large heavy spiny leaves. Fine for lawn or piazza decorations. $1.25 

and $2.50 each. 

americana variegata. Broad fleshy green and white leaves. $1.25 and $2.50 each. 

AGLAONEMA ecostata. A dwarf growing aroid, suitable for the greenhouse; heart-shaped 
leaves of shining dark green with white mid-rib and scattering blotches of white. 75 cts. 
each. 

ALLAMANDA Hendersoni. A strong-growing greenhouse climber producing numerous large 
golden-yellow flowers; suitable for covering a trellis or the supports of a conservatory. 
$1.00 each. 

AMOMUM ecardamomum. (Ginger Plant.) A very decorative plant for the house with 
bright green, aromatic foliage. 50 cts., 75 cts. and $1.50 each. 

ANTHERICUM Mandaianum. Beautiful dark green foliage about 6 in. long with central 
lineation of bright yellow. Very fine hanging plant. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

ARAUCARIA excelsa. The rich, feathery, deep green branches of this charming conifer are 
arranged in whorls at regular distances on the stem. It is one of the most graceful and 
beautiful foliage plants grown and very serviceable for house and conservatory decoration. 
Large Plants, $2.00 to $3.00 each. - 

ARDISIA erenulata. Ornamental plants bearing clusters of bright red berries. Strong young 
plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. Larger Plants, $1.50 to $2.50 each. 

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. (Climbing Lace Asparagus.) Bright green finely pinnated Begonia Gloire de Cincinnati. 
fern-like foliage; very lasting. Strong plants. Plants from 3-in. pots, 15 cts. each; $1.50 : 

per doz. 5-in. pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. ASPIDISTRA lurida variegata. Foliage green, striped with white. 
Sprengeri. The bright green feathery sprays are often three or Plants in 5-in. pots, $2.00. 

four feet in length, of drooping habit; excellent for hanging pots AUCUBA japonica. A showy plant with rich, glossy-green foliage; 
and baskets; plants from 3-in. pots, 25 ets. each; $2.50 per doz. excellent for both Summer and Winter decoration. In Summer 
BanepoteGOnCtaeach’ ie o0tnen dor it fara an attractive plant for the veranda. 13 to 2ft., $2.50 

2 i U : 4 bs each. 

ASPIDISTRA lurida. A very hardy, decorative plant, with long japonica variegata. Similar te the preceding, but with leaves 
greenleaves; suitable for halls or other shady places. Valuable for thickly spotted with yellow. 23 to 3 ft., $3.00 each. 
veranda decoration in Summer. $1.50 each. 

BEGONIAS. 

Gloire de Lorraine. Of all the Winter-blooming plants this vari- 
ety is the most lavish in its production of flowers. The flowers 
are of a bright, salmon-rose color, growing in large, gracefully 
drooping panicles. May and later delivery. Plants from 2}-in. 
pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 3-in. pots, $4.00 per doz.; 
$28.00 per 100. 4-in. pots, $5.00 per doz. 

Glory of Cincinnati. A more vigorous type of the Lorraine. May 
and later delivery. Plants from 2}-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; 
$20.00 per 100. 3-in. pots, $4.00 per doz.; $28.00 per 100. 
4-in. pots, $5.00 per doz. : 

Konkurent. A greatly improved form of G. of Cincinnati, growing 
in more compact form and very free in bloom. May and 
later delivery. Plants in 2}-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 
100. 3-in. pots, $4.00 per doz.; $28.00 per 100. 4-in. pots, 
$5.00 per doz. 

Mrs. J. A. Petersen. A striking variety of the Lorraine type 
with red foliage. The flowers are a brilliant deep pink in color 
and are produced in great profusion. May and later delivery. 
Plants in 2}-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; $24.00 per 100. 3-in. pots, 
$4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz. 

Credneri. Large pointed grcen leaves, red below. Flowers white- 
suffused with pink; immense trusses. 50 cts. each. 

Duchartrei. A useful variety for window gardens. Leaves green,. 
underside red; flowers waxy white. 50 cts. and 75 cts. each. 

President Carnot. A free-growing variety with green leaves: 
beautifully spotted with silver; under side red. The beautiful 
coral-red flowers are borne in long drooping panicles. 75 cts. 
each. 

Rubra. (Coral Begonia.) Very ornamental variety, with glossy 
searlet-rose flowers. 50 cts. and 75 cts. each. 

Saundersoni. Drooping clusters of scarlet fiowers; in bloom con- 
tinually. 50 cts. each. 

BOUGAINVILLEA glabra. A showy plant for the conservatory, 
in bloom for several months in the Spring. Flowers rich violet-: 

; red. Strong Plants, $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 each. Specimen, 
Clerodendron Balfouri. (Page 113.) Plants in 9-in. pots, $5.00 each. 
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BOUVARDIA Humboldtii corymbiflora. A charming Winter- 
flowering plant producing clusters of large white flowers. (Plants 
ready in April.) From 24-in. pots, 2C cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 
Single Pink, Single White, Single Red. From 2} in. pots, May 
delivery. Fach of the above varieties, 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz. 

BROWALLIA Speciosa Majcr. A beautiful free-flowering variety 
useful a3 a pot plant or for cut flowers; color clear blue, 4-in. 
pots, 25 cts. each; $2.59 per doz. 

BUDDLEIA Farquharii. This new hybrid of our own introduction is 
a most valuable acquisition for the greenhouse or conservatory. 
The fragrant flowers are pale pink and are borne in cylindrical 
tail-like clusters during December and January. May and later 
delivery. Strong Plarts, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

asiatica. (“White flowered Winter Lilac.) Anelegant pot plant 
suitable for general decorative purposes and cut flowers. Cultural 
requirements same as those of Chrysanthemum. Blossoms De- 
cember to March; every shoot terminating in a slender tail of 
pure white, deticiously fragrant flowers. A notable acquisition. 
May and later delivery. Plants from 3-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; 
$18.00 per 100. 4-in. pots, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

officinalis. (“Winter Lilac.”) An excellent companion to B. 
asiatica with rose-pink fragrant flowers, each with orange eye 
and produced in terminal, branched tails. Flowering season 
same as that cf RB. asiatica. Award of Merit, R. H. S., London. 
May and later delivery. Plants from 3-in. pots, $2.50 per doz., 
$18.00 per 100. 4-in. pots, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

CALLA Llliottiana. (The Golden Calla.) The flowers are of the 
same form and size as the White Calla, but are pure golden- 
yellow color. The foliage is delicately spotted white. Plants only. 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

The Godfrey. A new ever-blooming variety, producing large 
white and siightly fragrant flowers. The slant is of dwarf com- 
pact habit with dark green leaves. Plants only. 25 cts. each; 
$2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

CALCEOLARIA Stewarti. A beautiful variety of compact growth, 
bearing large sprays of bright yellow flowers, most profusely. In- 
valuable for the conservatory. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

‘CAMELLIA japonica. Popular greenhouse evergreen. Pink, White, 
Scarlet or Variegated. Strong plants 18 to 24 inches. $2.00 
each; $22.00 per doz. Larger Plants, $3.00 each; and upwards. 

PLANTS.—Continued. 

Pee 

[ 

Croton, 

CISSUS discolor. A grand climber for the conservatory with green 
leaves mottled and marbled with crimson. 75 cts. each. 

‘CLERODENDRON Balfouri. Desirable greenhouse climber with 
bright scarlet flowers and ivory-white calyx. This variety makes 
an excellent house plant. Strong plants, $1.00 each. Larger 
Plants, $2.50 and $4.00 each. 

COCCOLOBA platyclada. Graceful green foliage plant with broad 
flat branches and pointed leaves. 50 cts. each. 

CROTONS. The Croton withits | 3 
highly colored foliage is in- 
dispensable for conservatory 
decoration. Strong Plants 

Dracena terminalis. 

in 5 named varieties, from 4-in. pots, 
60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots, 
75 cts. each; $8.00 per doz. Larger 
Plants, $1.00 and $2.00 each. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Farquhar’s Giant. A superior strain pro- 

ducing large flowers of perfect form 
carried well above the handsome 
foliage; this strain first gained a 
national reputation of highest merit 
at the World’s Columbian F xposition 
where they were awarded a Medal and 
Diploma as the finest there, a reputa- 
tion which they have since maintained, 
easily holding first place at the im- 
portant floricultural exhibitions of the - 
country. 

Giant White. Giant Crimson. 

Giant Fink. Giant Salmon. 

Giant Excelsior (white with c‘arct base.) 
Salmon-scarlet. Plants in 2}-in. pots, for 

delivery during March and April, 
$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 yer 100. 23 in. 
pots, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

DRACANA amabilis. Green, suffused 
with pink. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each. 

Baptistii. Long, broad foliage; cream, 
red and orange. $1.00, $150 and $2.00 
each. 

Godseffiana. A distinct variety forming 
compact graceful specimens; foliage 
dark green with irregular, creamy- 
white spots. 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

Erica Wilmoreana, King Edward VII. 
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Asplenium Nidus-avis. (Bird's Nest Fern.) 

DRACANA.—Continued. 

indivisa. Graceful centre plant for vases; narrow green leaves. 
Plants in 5-in. pots, 75 cts. each; $8.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, $1.00 each. 

Massangeana. Leaves green, striped yellow in centre. $1.00 and 
$2.00 each. 

Sanderiana. Graceful variety with glaucous green leaves edged 
with creamy-white border. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Shepherdii. Carmine and green leaves. 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

terminalis. Foliage olive-green, striped with carmine and pink. 
Young leaves bright crimson. 50 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00 each. 

Youngii. Foliage bright green when young, changing to metallic 
bronze. $1.00 and $1.50 each. 

ERANTHEMUM pulehrium. Dwarf plant suitable for the stove- 
house; dark green velvety foliage mid-rib almost white, underside 
purple. Tubular lavender flowers. 35 cts. and 50 cts. each. 

ERICA Wilmoreana. Beautiful sprays of long bell-shaped delicate 
pink flowers. Plants in 5-in. pots, 75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Wilmoreana King Edward VII. The flowers of this variety are 
larger and deeper in color than in the preceding. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. Plants in 5-in. pots, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

mediterranea. MReddish-purple. 75 cts. and $1.00 each. 

mediterranearosea. Delicate pink flowers. 75 cts. and $1.00 each. 

melanthera. White flowers, tinged pink. $1.00 each. 

ERLANGEA tomentosum. A beautiful Winter-flowering plant, 
producing large clusters of mauve flowers resembling the Eupa- 
torium. The plants requiring the same treatment as members of 
that genus. Foliage scented. (May delivery.) 25 cis. each; 
$2.50 per doz. 

EUGENIA microphylla. 
foliage; useful for Fern dishes or house cultivation. 
ets. and $1.00 each. 

EUONYMUS japonica. Erect-growing variety, with large, glossy- 
green foliage and bright green bark. Very decorative in pots or 
tubs. 1} to 21t., $2.00 each; 2 to 2} it., $2.75 each. 

japonica aurea variegata. 

A pretty, dwarf plant with sinall dark green 
30 ets., 50 

A beautiful variety, with glossy, dark 
green foliage, bordered golden-yellow. 14 to 2 ft., $2.00 each; 2 
to 23 ft., 3: 2.75 each. 

FICUS elastica. (Rubber Plant.) <A very useful and ornamental 
plant for hovse decoration. Plants in 5-in. $1.00 each. 
6-in. pots $2.00 each. 

repens. A small-leaved climbing variety; 
covering greenhouse walls. 25 cts. each; 

FUCHSIA gracilis. Sonals red, 
3-in. pots, 35 ets. each. 

Trailing Queen. 
baskets or vases. 

Triphylla. Long scarlet 
Plants in 4-1n. pots, 

Single and Double in variety, 

Standard or Tree Form. $3.00 each. 

pots, 

useful for baskets or 
$2.50 per doz. 

corolla a beautiful blue. Plants in 

A showy drooping voriety, useful for hanging 

Plants in 3-in. pots, 35 cts. each, 

flowers borne 

each, 

in clusters; Very showy. 

35 cts. 

50 ets. and $1.00 each. 25 ets., 

GARDENIA Veitchii. (Cape Jessamine.) 
shrubs with pure white waxy flowers; 
plants, 69 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

GENISTA fragrans. A desirable Spring-flowering plant producing 
fragrant bright _ golden- -yellow flowers in great profusion. Plants 
in 5-in. pots, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Beautiful evergreen 
very fragrant. Strong 

FERNS. 

Adiantum hybridum. A very hardy variety producing magnificent 
fronds. 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1.25 each. 

Adiantum cuneatum. The popular Maidenhair. An elegant variety 
with graceful fronds; fine for cutting. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per 
doz.; 5-in. pots, $1.00 each; 6-in. pots, $1.50 each. 

Adiantum Farleyense Gloriosa. (Glory of Moordrecht.) This grand 
new variety is identical in appearance with the variety Farley- 
ense, but has a stronger constitution, and can be grown under 
the same conditions as any ordinary Maidenhair sort. 4-in. pots. 
75 ets.each, $7.50 per doz.; 6-in. pots,$1.50 each, $15.00 per doz. 

Asplenium bulbiferum. An interesting Fern for the window garden. 
The mature fronds frequently have numerous tiny plants 
attached to their surface. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Asplenium Nidus-Avis. (Bird’s Nest Fern.) Fronds bright green,. 
growing in acrown. 50 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00 each. 

Cibotium Schiedei. One of the most desirable Ferns in cultivation. 
$1.50 each. Larger Specimens, $5.00 to $10.00 each. 

Cymingeramama sulphurea. (Sulphur Fern.) 50 ects. each, $5.00 
per doz. 

Corton Rochfordianum. (New Crested Holly Fern.) The foliage 
of this beautiful new fern is of a glossy dark green, the leaflets 
being waved or undulated on the edges, giving the plant a 
graceful appearance. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; larger plants, 
$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Nephrolep's exaltata Bostoniensis. (Boston Sword Fern.) One of 
the best Ferns for conservatory or window cultivation. Plants 
in 5-in. pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 6-in. pots, $1.00 each; 
$10.00 per doz. Larger Plants, $1.50 to $3.00 each. 

Nephrolepis exaltata “‘Roosevelt.””> This new variety resembles the 
Boston Fern in appearance, but produces more fronds, thus form- 
ing a bushier plant. The pinne are beautifully undulated, giving 
the long fronds a wavy appearance. Plants in 5-in. pots, 50: 
cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 6-in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
Larger Plants. $1.50 to $3.50 each. 

Nephrolepis Scholzeli. Graceful fronds delicately crested, 5-in. pots, 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, $1.00 each. 

Nephrolepis Whitmani. (Ostrich Plume Fern.) A beautiful crested 
fern with broad plume-like fronds. Plants in 5-in. pots, 50 cts. 
each; $5.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Bolypodium aureum. Large bold fronds of a distinct blue shade. $1.50 
each. 

Miniature Ferns for Jardiniers. : In variety. 2%-in. 
doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

pots, $1.00 per 

Geranium, Countess of Jersey. 
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GERANIUMS. The following single varieties are particularly 

adapted for pot culture, producing enormous trusses of bloom 
which are most attractive. 

Coral- Barbara Hope, Pale salmon; Countess of Jersey, 
salmon; Mauretania, Blush, shading to salmon towards the 
centre; Paris, White, tinged with pink; Paul Crampel, 
Scarlet; Prince of Orange, Orange; Salmon Crampel, 
Salmon; Searlet King, Fiery-scarlet; Snowdrop, White; 
St. Louis, Crimson-scarlet; Venus, Pure white. 
Plants of each of the above varieties for May and later delivery, 
$5.00 per doz. $40.00 per 100. 

HIBISCUS sinensis. (Chinese Hibiscus.) Beautiful, evergreen, 
tender shrubs useful for sub-tropical beds or for lawn and piazza 
decoration during the Summer. Single Pink, Single Red, 
Double Orange. Flowering Plants, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each. 

NEW HYDRANGEAS. 
These new varieties of H. Hortensis are of recent introduction, and 

for conservatory decoration they are invaluable. The flower trusses 
are very large and in some sorts the individual flowers are beautifully 
fringed. 

Botaniste Peltereau. Flowers rosy-mauve; fringed. 
Bouquet Rose. Large trusses of bright pink flowers. 
General de Vibraye. Bright rose; very large. 
La Lorraine. Pale rose, changing to bright pink. 
Mme. Emile Mouillere. Very large, pure white, with rose eye. 
Mlle. de Tremault. The largest pure white. 
Mlle. Agnes Barillet. Creamy-white. 
Senateur Henri David. Rosy-red; immense trusses. 

Stroug Plants of the above 8 varieties, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per 
doz. Larger Plants $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

HYDRANGEA otaksa. The variety usually seen in tubs; flowers 
usually pink, but sometimes blue. 
Plants in pots, $1.25 and $2.00 each. 12-in. pots or tubs, $5.00 
each. 14-in. tubs, $6.00 to $8.00 each. 16-in. tubs, $10.00 to 
$12.00 each. 

HOYA carnosa. (Waz Plant.) Fine climber; flowers pinkish-white. 
$2.50 each 

ISOLEPIS gracilis. A useful foliage plant for vases, baskets or the 
window garden. Strong plants, 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

IXORA Fraseri. Ornamental bushy greenhouse shrub, producing large 
corymbs of handsome orange flowers. 50 cts. and 75 cts. each. 

JASMINUM granaifiorum. A well-known Winter-flowering variety 
with white flowers. 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 

officinalis. Lovely white flowers. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 
Larger Plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

primulinum. A magnificent species with large, bright, yellow flowers 
produced in great profusion during the entire Winter. Plants in 
32-in. pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Large Plants $1.00 to $2.50 each. 
LAGERSTROEMIA indica. (Crape Myrtle.) Very popular free-flower- 

ing tender shrubs, which produce blooms in great abundance 
throughout the Summer. The flowers are beautifully fringed, 

White, Pink. 50 cts.,- 75 cts., 

OLEANDER. 
ers in Summer. 

Mme. Peyre. 

and are borne in large clusters. 
$1.00 and $2.00 each. 

Single White. 
and $1.50 each. 

PANDANUS Veitchii. 
creamy-white on a 

green ground, $1.00 
each. 

Larger Plants, $2.00, 
$3.00 and $5.00 
each. 

PANICUM variegat- 
um. A trailing 
plant suitable for 
hanging baskets or 
window boxes. 
Foliage white, 
striped pink. Plants 
in 33-in. pots, 25 
ets. each; $2.50 per 
doz. 

PEPEROMIA macu- 
losa. An excellent 
dwarf pot plant 
for the window. 
Leaves bright green, 
veined with _ sil- 
very white. 50 cts. 
each; $5.00 per doz. 

PEPPERS, Christ- 
mas. (June and 
later delivery.) 
Plants in 2}-in. 
pots, $1.50 per doz. Jasminum primulinum. 

MYRTUS communis. 

( Nerium.) 

Professor Parlatorre. - 
Of vigorous growth; very free-flowering. 
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Gardenia Veitchii. 

LASIANDRA macrantha. (Pleroma.) Very effective greenhouse 
shrub with large deep violet-purple flowers. 25 cts. and 50 
cts. each. 

MARANTA. Decorative hot-house plants remarkable for the richness 
and beauty of their variegated foliage. 

Goveniana. Kumneriana. — Sanderi. Insignis. 
Makoyana. Vittata. Zerchoveana. Rosea lineata., 

Each of the above varieties, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

(True Myrtle.) 
Strong plants, 75 cts. each. 

OLEA fragrans. (Sweet Olive.) A lovely tender shrub for the house 
or greenhouse, producing small white flowers during the Winter 
months. Very fragrant. (Ready in May.) Strong plants, 50 ets. 
each. Larger Plants, $1.00 and $1.50 each. 
An ornamental greenhouse shrub, producing pink or white flow- 

Larger 

Fragrant flowers and ioliage. 

Double flesh color. 
Double pink. 

Each of the above 3 varieties, $1.00 

A decorative house plant with graceful foliage, broadly striped with 

Ixora Fraseri. 
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GREENHOUSE and DECORATIVE PLANTS. 

PALMS. 

Cocos Weddeliana. One of the finest Palms for table decoration. 
Plants in 23-in. pots, 30 cts. each; $3.00 doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
3-in. pots, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 5-in. pots $2.00 each; 
$20.00 per doz. 

Kentia Belmoreana. Of the erect growing feather-leaved Palms 
this is the best adapted to house decoration and one of the 
most beautiful. The foliage is glossy dark green, the segments 
wide and gracefully ecu ed. Plants in 34 or 4in. pots, 75 cts. 
each; $7.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $1.50 each; 6-in. pots, $3.00 
to $4.09 each; 7-in. pots, $6.00 each. Larger. specimens, $10.00 
to $30.00 each. 

Forsteriana. This variety is similar to K. Belmoreana, but cf 
stronger growth, with broader and heavier foliage. Plants in 
3% or “4 in. pots, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots $1.50 
each; 6-in. pots $3.00 to $4. 00 each; 7-in. pots, $6.00 each. 

Larger Plants, $7.50 to $15.00 each. 
Pheenix Rebelini. One of the most graceful palms with fine recury- 

ing leaves. It is easily g grown and is a valuable plant for the 
house. Plants in 5-in. pots, $2.00 each. 6-in. pots $4.C0 each. 

. Specimen Plants, $6.C0 to $30.00 each. 

Raphis L epetean e Very attractive, ornamental palm. $5.C0 
each. 

Raphis humilis. Highly ornamental palm with graceful, s!encer 
divided leaves. 6-in pots $5.00 each; Larger Plants $7.50 to 
$15.00 each. 

PELARGONIUM. (Martha Washington Geranium.) Very orna- 
mental and showy plants producing ia early Spring large 
trusses of bright glistening flowers. In 14 named varieties. 
Plants from 4-in. pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots 
75 cts. each; $8.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, $1.00 to $1.25 each. 

PLUMBAGO capensis. Large heads of pale cobalt-blue flowers. 50 
cts. and $1.00 each. 

coccinea superba. Long racemes of brilliant carmine flowers. 
50 cts. each. Larger plants, $1.00 each. 

POINSETTIAS. Single-flowering. (June and later delivery.) Plants RHYNCHOSFERMUM jasminoides. (Malayan Jasmine.) | A 

Pandanus Veitchii. (See page 115.) 

beautiful free-flowering sweet-scented greenhouse climber; 
in 24-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 3-in. pots (July), & 2 
$2.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 4-in. pots (August), $4.00 per flowers pure white. Large Plants, $3.00 each. 
doz.; $30.C0 per 100. SALVIA leucantha. A dcesirab!e greenhouse variety of branching 

Double-flowering. (June and later delivery.) Plants in 2}-in. pots, habit with long graceful spikes of lavendar flowers. Excellent for 
$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100; 3-in. pots (July), $3. 00 per doz. cut flowers. 20 cts. cach. 
4-in. pots (August), $5.00 per doz. : : : 

PUNICA granatum Legrelli. (Pomegranate.) A desirable frees SANSEVIERIA zeylanica. A showy variegated plant with erect 
blooming tender shrub useful for lawn or veranda decoration in leathery leaves; very decorative. $1.00 each. Larger Plants $2.00 
Summer; flowers orange-scarlet, double, 75 cts. each. Larger each. 
Plants, $1.50 and $2.00 each. 

SAXIFRAGA sarmentosa. A valuable old-fashioned plant with varie- 
gated foliage adapted for hanging baskets; flowers white, 25 cts. 
each; $2.50 per doz. 

SMILAX. Strong plants. $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

SOLANUM capsicastrum. (Jerusalem Cherry.) Ornamental plant 
with bright red berries. Plants in 23-in. pots (May delivery), 
$1.50 per doz. 
Melvinii. A very bushy compact v ariety covered with briviant 
scarlet, conical-shape l berries. Foliag> Cark green and very at- 
tractive. Plants in 2 21-in. pots (May delivery), $1.50 yer coz. 

STREPTOSOLON. (Browallia Jamesonit.) An excelent Winter- 
flowering vine with bright orange tubular-shaped flowers. Plants 
in 4-in. pots 50 cts. each; $5.00 rer Coz. 

STEPHANOTES floribunda. A be autiful stove climber; waxy white flowers pro- 
duced in clusters, fragrant. $2.50 each. 

STEVIA serrata. Elegant greenhouse perenial furnishing graceful s; prays cf fra- 
grant tiny white flow ers; exceedingly valuable for cutting. Plants in 2}-in. pot 
(May delivery) $1.50 per doz. 

TRADESCANTIA. Bengalensis. (New) Foliage small, red, fleshy; flowers blue. 
Draceaoides. Dracena-like; forming strong streamers. 
Lekenensis. White, green "and pink foliage. 
Thuringia. Green and white foliage. 
South Orange Golden. Bright golden-yellow foliage. 
zebrina. A useful trailing plant for hanging baskets or window boxes with varie- 
gated foliage. 
Each of the above piants ia 3}-in. pots35 e's. each; $3.5) per doz. 

VERONICA. BlueGem. A charming variety for the conservatory; flowers bright 
blue. 50 cts. eacs; $5.00 per doz. Larger Plants, $1.00 cach; $10. 00 per doz. 

Kentia Belmoreana. 
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AQUATIC PLANTS. 
: e 

On account of unsettled labor conditions durin the past season, the usual attention coull not be given to the growing of the Hardy Nymphaeas and 

Nelumbiums, so for this season we have withdrawn them from our catalogue. All the Tender Varieties can be supplied as usual. 

TROPICAL OR TENDER WATER LILIES. 

The Tender Water Lilies are supplied after June Ist in stronz, growing pot plants, and should not be planted out until after the weather 

has become settled and warm, generally about June Ist, in this latitude. If Nymphas are wanted by mail, add ten cents each to prices for postage. 

NIGHT-BLOOMING TENDER NYMPHAAS. 

Bissetti. Flowers of the largest size, 8 to 10 inches in diameter; cup- 
shaped; quite double and of a beautiful glowing shade of rosy-pink. 
$2.00 each. 

Deaniana. Flowers pure light pink; sepals deep rose-pink; stamens 
red. $1.50 each. 

Dentata. Flowers white, measuring from 8 to 12 inches in diameter, 
opening out horizontally. $1.00 each. 

Dentata Magnifica. Large cup-shaped creamy-white flowers 10 to 12 
inches across. Very desirable. $2.50 each. 

Dentata Superba. The largest white Water Lily grown. Flowers of 
clear glistening white, 10 to 14 inches in diameter, opening out very 
flat. $3.00 each. 

Devoniensis. This old favorite produces its large pure red flowers in 
the greatest abundance, a single plant often having from twelve to 
eighteen blooms open at one time, making a mass of color that is really 
astonishing. $1.00 each. 

Frank Trelease. The darkest colored of all tender Water Lilies. 
glowing dark crimson. Foliage glossy dark red, making the whole 
plant very ornamental. $1.59 each. 

Geo. Huster. Brilliant crimson flowers 10 to 12 inches in diameter. 
Very free-flowering. $2.00 each. 

Jubilee. White, flushed pink at base of petals. $1.50 each. 
Kewensis. Medium size light pink flowers, produced in great abund- 

ance, making it a fit companion for Devoniens’s. $1.50 each. 
O’Marana. Flowers large and massive. Color pink, suffused with 

red, each petal having a nearly white stripe up the middle. Free- 
flowering and very desirable. $1.50 each. D 

Rubra Ros?a. One of the best and largest rosy-red tender Water Lilies, 
producing with remarkable freedom massive flowers 8 to 10 inches 
across. $1.50 each. 

Sturtevanti. Color of flower varies according to culture from pure pink 
to bright red, with orange centre. Quite double and very large. 
This variety produces the finest individual flowers of any, but requires 
a hot summer, or heated tank, with very liberal treatment, to grow 
it to perfection. $2.50 each. 

A 

DAY-BLOOMING TENDER NYMPHAFAS. 

Capensis (Cape Blue Water Lily). Flowers rich sky-blue. Very 
esirable and useful for cutting. $1.00 cach. 

Coerulea (Blue Lotus of Egypt). Flowers light blue, suffused with 
white; yellow centre. $1.00 cach. 

Daubenyana. Small, fragrant, light blue flowers, valuable for winter 
blooming in aquariums or small pools and very interesting because 
it produces young plants at petiole of each leaf, which during the 
summer months flower freely. $1.00 each. 

Gracilis. The only white flowering day-blooming tropical Water Lily. 
Flowers of medium size, six to eight inches across, produced freely on 
long stems. $1.50 each. 5 

Grossherzog Ernst Ludwig. An extremely free-flowering variety, pro- 
ducing flowers of the largest size of a true violet blue with a golden 
yellow centre, forming a charming blue and gold combination. $2.50 
each. 

Mrs. C. W. Ward. One of the very best of the day-blooming varieties. 
‘Deep rosy-pink flowers produced on long stems. A free and con- 
tinuous bloomer. $2.00 each. 

Pennsylvania. A hybrid that originated in the botanical department 
of the University of Pennsylvania, and which is most aptly described 
as an improved JN. pulcherrima, flowers being larger in size and of 
a deeper, richer blue; otherwise it possesses all the many good points 
of that grand, free and continuous flowering Nymphaea. $2.50 each. 

AQUATIC PLANTS 

Anacharis Canadensis Gigantea (Giant Water Weed). A beautiful 
submerged plant with dark green ovate leaves and light stems; of 
quick growth. The best oxygenator and a splendid Aquarium plant. 
20 cts. each; $2.09 per doz. 

Cabomba Viridifolia (Washington Grass). A pretty and popular sub- 
merged plant; leaves brilliant glossy green, fan-shaped, regularly cut 
and more beautiful than the most delicate fern. 20 cts. per bunch; 
$2.00 per doz. 

Ludwigia Mulerti. One of the prettiest of the submerged plants. The 
small, ovate leaves, green above and pink on the under side, are very 
attractive and entirely distinct from all other Aquarium plants. 25 
cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Ovalifolia. A new variety from East Africa, which is entirely distinct 
from all others. The flowers are of large size, 8 to 10 inches across, 
held well above the foliage and of a deep creamy white; the base of 
each petal being faintly suffused with blue, which gradually deepens 
until the tips of each petal are a decided light corn-flower blue, stamens 
sulphur yellow, making a novel and charming color combination. 
The petals are rather long and narrow, giving the flower a pretty 
star shape. Very fragrant and a strong grower and free-flowering. 
Awarded several certificates of merit. $10.00 each. 

Pulcherrima. This variety flowers continuously winter and summer, 
making it the best for furnishing blooms early and late in the season. 
Flowers large, ten to twelve inches across. Of a fine light blue with 
yellow centre. $2.09 each. 

Wm. Stone. Rich violet blue shaded amaranth; stamens purple with 
deep yellow centre. It stands well out of the water, and is of vigorous 
spreading habit. The flowers open early in the day and remain open 
until late in the afternoon. $2.00 each. 

Zanzibariensis. A superb Water Lily, and the darkest blue or purple 
of the genus. Flowers six to ten inches in diameter; very free-flowering 
and exquisitely fragrant. $1.50 each. 

Zanzibariensis azurea. Similar to the type, but flowers opening wider 
and of a clear azure-blue color. $1.00 each. 

Zanzibariensis rosea. Flowers of various shades of rose, otherwise like 
the type, but opening earlier in the morning. $1.00 each. 

FOR AQUARIUMS. 

Sagittaria Natans. This plant is indispensable for the Aquarium; its 
long. strap-like green leaves resemble the well-known Vallisneria. 
20 cts. each; $2.09 per doz. 

Sagittaria Sinens’s (Giant Sagittaria). Leaves dark green; broader and 
stronger than S. Natans, and a free grower; the best form for the 
Aquarium. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Salvinia Braziliensis. This pretty little floating aquatic is suitable for 
all aquaria. The leaves are a soft green, covered with a delicate hairy 
surface. 20 cts. per bunch; $2.09 per doz. 

Vall'sneria Spiral's Italian 2, (Zel Grass). A submerged plant with 
long ribbon-like leaves. This is the best of the Vallisnerias, a free 
grower and a good oxygenator. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

VARIOUS AQUATICS. 
Cyperus Alternifolius (Umbrella Plant). An excellertt plant for grow- 

ing in water or damp places; will thrive in any good soil and always 
presents a green and attractive appearance. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per 
doz. 

Cyperus Papyrus (Papyrus Antiquorum). This is the true Egyptian 
Paper Plant. From the snow-white pith of its triangular stalks the 
first paper was made. They are 5 to 8 feet high and support at the 
top a tuft of long thread-like leaves, which give the plant a graceful 
and striking appearance. 50 cts. each. 

Eichhornia Azurea. This species of ‘‘Water Hyacinth” requires to be 
planted in soil where the water is shallow; produces large spikes of 
flowers of a lovely shade of lavender-blue, with a rich purple centre; 
petals delicately fringed. 50 cts. each. 

Eichhornia Crassipes Major (Water Hyacinth). Avery free-growing 
and showy floating aquatic, bearing flowers of a delicate lilac-rose in 
trusseslike a Hyacinth. Doessplendidly outdoorsinsummer. 20 cts. 
each; $2.00 per doz. 
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NEW AND RARE HARDY PERENNIALS. 
GENTIANA thibetica. A distinct species forming tufts of large foliage and heads of 

yellowish-white flowers. 40 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

HELENIUM Autumn Glow. A gorgeous and distinct new variety with masses of 
large golden-yellow flowers; the underside of the petals are of a rich wall-flower red 
4 ft. 30 ects. each; $2-50 per doz. 

HEUCHERA. (Alum Root.) One of the most desirable perennials for the front of 
borders or edgings, and especially effective in rock-work. The graceful spikes of 
bloom are much prized for cutting; July and August. 1% to 2 ft. 

Farquhar’s Hybrids. New and beautiful hybrids, witi very large panicles of flowers, 
ranging in color from pale pink to red. 

Nancy Perry. Beautiful sprays of coral-pink. One of the finest varieties. 

Gracillima Perry’s Variety. Long slender stems of rich crimson flowers. 
Each of the above varieties, 5) cts. each; 35-00 per doz. 

LITHOSPERMUM Prostratum. It has been a great pleasure to us to note the great 
interest this plant has attracted at our nurseries during the past season. We have 
always wanted a goolt blue Summer-flowerinzg perennial that would be suitable for 
Rock Gardens and Perennial Borders, that would have a long flowering season, and 
could withstand our hot dry Summers and our severe Winters. It is of low dense 
growth, bearing masses of lovely turquoise blue flowers from May unttl September. 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz- 

LYCHNIS grandiflora. A handsome variety from Japan and one of the finest of 
the genus. Toe plant grows 2% fc. high with rich salmon-apricot flowers, 2 to 3 inches 
across and beautifully fringed. August. 50 ets. each; $5-00 per doz. 

PAPAVER orientale. Perry’s White. A charming new variety of exceptional merit; 
flowers satiny-white with a crimson blotch at the base of each petal. 50 ets. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

PHLOX divaricata. Mont Blanc. A new white-flowering form which should prove 
a valuable acquisition for the border or rock garden. The flowers are borne during 
May in great profusion. 25 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 

PULMONARIA azurea. This recent introduction should prove of great value in the 
border or rockery; its masses of blue fiowers being borne in early spring. 35 cts. 
each; $3.00 per doz. Aster Novi-Belgii Climax. 

NEW HARDY ASTERS. 

(Starworts or Michaelmas Daisies.) 

Novi-Belgii. Amos Perry. Large spreading heads of deep pink 
flowers; distinct and beautiful. 3 ft. 

Novi-Belgii. Climax. One of the finest Asters in cultivation, pro- 
ducing large flowers of good substance, clear light blue with prom- 
inent golden central disc. August and September. 5 ft. 

Novi-Belgii. Holtwhites. Delicate light blue flowers with long 
wavy petals; very showy. 

Novi-Belgii. Perry’s Blue. A handsome variety with stems much 
branched and forming loose pyramidal heads of rich lavender blue 
flowers. 

Novi-Belgii. Top Sawyer. Large soft-blue flowers borne on long, 
graceful stems; very effective. 4 

Novee-Angliz. Lil Fardell. Large handsome bright pink flowers 
produced in masses; strong, erect grower; valuable for cutting. 
August and September. 33 ft. 

Inez Perry. The flowers are produced in great profusion, with petals 
loosely arranged; color lavender-mauve. 

All the above, 35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. Set of 7 sorts, $1.75. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM Rosy Gem. A new hardy species from Korea, 
forming dense, bushy plants which in the Autumn are covered with 
light pink daisy-like flowers. This variety will prove of great value 
for late bloom in the hardy border. 2 ft. 30 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM Autumn Glory. This variety is similar to 
the above, but with white flowers. For effective masses in beds or 
for cutting at a season when other flowers are scarce, it has few equals. 
30 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

DELPHINIUM. The Alake. Stately, well furnished spikes, flowers 
large and loosely arranged, deep purplish blue. One of the finest 
dark varieties yet introduced. $1.09 each. 

DELPHINIUM Lorenzo de Medici. Double pink, with soft-blue; 
very attractive shade. $1.00 each. 

DELPHINIUM Mrs. Creighton. Semi-double flowers of dark Oxford- 
blue, plum-colored centre, with brown eye. 60 cts. each. 

DIANTHUS plumarius fl. pl. (The Old-fashioned Mound, Spice or 
Border Pink.) 

The border Pinks of the old-time gardens, useful for edgings; flowers 
strongly clove-scented. 

Brilliant. Deep pink. Glen Valley. Rosy-pink, carmine eye. 

Gregory. Light pink. Lilac Queen. Lavender-pink. 

White Witch. Pure white. 
25 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Oriental Poppy, Perry’s White. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. 
HE OLD-FASHIONED HARDY FLOWERS. The favorites of old-time gardens are again popular, and deservedly so. No 

& feature of the garden can be more satisfactory than a well-arranged Hardy Plant border, producing from April to November a 
«continuous succession of charming flowers much more _ interesting than the usual green-house assortment, and equally valuable for gar- 
den embellishment and cutting purposes. The Hardy Plants have the advantage of greater permanency, requiring only cultivation, 
enriching, a slight mulch during winter, and an occasional checking of the more robust growers to keep the plantation in good condition 
for years. 

Where early flowers are desired we advocate the introduction of groups of Narcissi, Scillas, which bloom in April and May and 
should be planted in October, as well as Montbretias, the hardier species of Gladioli and Lilies for summer blooming, and which may be 
planted in spring. 

We limit our list to varieties which have been found generally hardy and most desirable for the severe climate of New England. 

Single plants of hardy perennials will be furnished at the following rates: Plants at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per dozen, 20 cents 
‘each; plants at $1.75 and $2.00 per dozen, 25 cents each; plants at $2.50 per dozen. °0 cents each; plants at $3.00 per dozen, 
85 cents each. ; = ; =e 
ACANTHUS mollis. Pear’s Breech: The rich, mas- Doz. 100 

sive leaves of this plant are supposed to have sug- 
gested the Corinthian style of architecture; flowers 
white; fine for lawn groups; July and August. 2 ft. $3.00 $18.00 

ACHILLEA ageratum. Golden Milfoil. Yellow 
flowers; June to August. 14 ft. Bie tg 0 10:00 

Millefolium roseum. Pink Yarrow. Rosy-pink 
flowers; blooms allSummer. 14 ft. ... Nie 2200 15200 

Millefolium Cerise Queen. Bright cerise. 13 ft. 2.00 15.00 

Ptarmiea Perry’s White. A grand improvement 
on “The Pearl,’ with very large, pure white 
flowers in clusters which are borne in the 
greatest profusion the entire Summer; for cutting 
purposes it is invaluable. 2 ft. oe ... 2.00 15.00 

Ptarmiea, fl. pl. The Pearl. Most effective for 
shrubbery and edgings; double white flowers, fine 
for cutting. 14 ft. Siig Hebe Die eye 2008 15:00 

‘Tomentosa. Yellow Yarrow. June to August. 
1 ft. af ae Bente teats agen 2), 00261500 

NEW 
and 

RARE 
PLANTS 

from 

CHINA. 

For varieties 
see pages 1-5 

of. this catalogue 
Achiliea ptatmiuwa. rerry’s White. 

Dos. 100 

ACONITUM. Monkshood or Helmet Flower. .. eat BUR Ora han a 
Autumnale. Large spikes of dark blue flowers; valuable for shady places; 
July to September. 3 ft. us He: se ae a .. $3.50 $20.00 

Fischeri. A dwarf variety with very large pale blue flowers; September 
and October. 2 ft. er. at gue Rat He 3.50 20.00 

Napellus. Dark blue; August and September. 3 ft. . 3.50 20.00 
Napellus bicolor. Blue and white he Wee ste as . 8.50 20.00 
Spark’s Variety. Deep blue flowers and branching habit. July 4 ft. .. 3.50 20.00 
Wilsoni. Light violet-blue flowers in large trusses. September. 5 to 6 ft.. 5.50 1o.uU 

ACTA spicata alba. Baneberry. A desirable native plant bearing dense 
spikes of white flowers in June, followed by clusters of white berries. 2 ft. 2.50 15.00 

Spicata rubra. Similar to above but with bright red berries a2) 5OLE 15:00 
ADONIS vernalis. One of the best spring flowers; large yellow blossoms; 
April and May. 1 ft. Me SEE od BBE ee Mant 2, ee 12:00) +12,.09 

AGROSTEMMA coronaria. Mullein Pink. Bright crimson; June and July. 2ft. 2.00 12.0) 
Coronaria alba. Pure white... a8 ia Bp: Ae 8/2200" 12.00 
Flos Jovis. Flower of Jove. Deep pink; June . 2.00 12.00 
Hybrida Walkeri. Crimson, large flowers . 2.00 12.00 

AJUGA reptans rubra. Purplish blue flowers. ... tas Rey Scot 2) O01: OO 
ALSTREMERIA aurantiaea. Chilian Lily. Showy flowers in spikes, 

orange spotted crimson; splendid for vase decoration. July to Sept. 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 
AYLSSUM rostratum. Bright, golden-yellow flowers; splendid for masses; 

likes the sun; June and July. lft. ... 8 Ses Sie W200) 1212.00 
Saxatilecompactum. Gold Dust. Golden-yellow; show: plant for border 

or rockery masses; April to June. 1 ft. Rove te ee ... 2.00 12.00 
AMSONIA tabernemontana. Bushy plant with cymes of pale blue flowers; 

June. 2 ft. boa: Gens af Piha way. i 200i012:.00 
ANCHUSA. Italian Alkanct. 

Italica. Dropmore Variety. A great improvement on the type, the 
flowers being larger and of a lovely shade of gentian-blue; blooms the 

Aconitum Wilsoni. entire season. 3 to4 ft. (Illustrated on page 120.) SP BU ... 2.501 .18.00 
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AQUILEGIA. (Columbine.) 

Farquhar’s Long-Spurred Hybrids. These comprise many new 
and beautiful shades of lavender, blue, white, yellow, orange and Doz. 100 
pink; May to June. 2ft. ... : .. $2.50 $15.00 

Chrysantha. (Golden Columbine.) The emieirnl loneeaneeed 
golden-yellow Columbine of the mountains of California; 
May to June. 2 ft. 5 2.00 12.00 

Ceerulea. (Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine: ) Beautiful nlue and 
white flowers with long spurs; May and June. . 2.00 12.00 

Ceerulea alba. Large white flowers; long spurs; . May aad sane 2.00 12.00 
Haylodgensis. (Hybrids of the eel Mountain Blue Columbine) 

Shades of blue; May and June. s . 2.00 12.00 
Nivea grandiflora. Pure white; very Reachiall 1.75 10.00 

ARABIS alpina.(Rock Cress.) Fine rockery and border plant 
white flowers; Aprilto June. Gin. ..:' 2.00 12.00 

Alpina, fl. pl. Double white; April and May . 3 D225 0) 15x00 

ARALIA Cashmeriana. A very ornamental he with attrac- 
tive foliage and ares panicles of small white flowers; Ne 5 to 
6 ft. Pa 20 eel 5200 

ARENARIA Ceenitoen Trailing evergreen Saat flowers 
white. May. SLY. ARSE isl UA AMER ELE OO 

Montana, (Senter) Very desirable evergreen trailing plant, 
forming a dense carpet of foliage and covered with large white 
flowers during Spring. Splendid plant for the rockery. 2.50 15.00 

ARMERIA maritima laucheana. (Sea Pink or Thrift.) Fine niant 
for rockeries or edgings; flowers bright pink; May to July. lit. 2.00 12.00 

ARTEMISIA lactiflora. A splendid hardy border plant producing 
large branching panicle of creamy-white flowers during Pen 
tember and October; sweetly scented. 4 to 5 ft. 2.50 15.00 

Abrotanum. (Old Man, or Southern Wood.) Dark green finely cu t 
foliage, with pleasant aromatic odor. ... . 2.00 12.00 

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. (Butterfly Weed.) A very Sion fae 
plant, producing umbels of brilliant orange-colored flowers; July 
to September. 2 ft. ae at: ae Aone 52 22002200 

ASPERULA odorata. (Sweet Woodruff.) Pretty, hardy plant thriv- 
ing in partial shade, grown for its fragrant flowers and foliage; 

Anchusa Italica, Dropmore Variety. Sce page 119. color waite. Hiboe leaves ard flowers when Gis have an odor ike 
: new hay and when laid among clothes perfume them and keep ANCHUSA.—Continued. Be iginmects Moun = 2.50 15.00 

Italica Perry’s Variety. Of stroncer growth than Doz, 100 
the Dropmore; flowers a rich, deep blue. .$2.50 $18.00 ASTILBE see Spirza. 

Italica Opal. Large pale blue flowers; very 
beautiful; in bloom allSummer. 3to4ft. ... 2.50 18.00 

Myosotidiflora. A distinct species growing 10 to 
12 inches high, producing sprays of beautiful 
Forget-me-not-like flowers of rich blue. May .. 3.00 

ANEMONE japonica. (Japanese Wind-flower.) One 
of the best hardy plants, invaluable for garden 
display ard cut fiowers during Autumn. 2to3 ft. 

Alba. White. 2.00 12.00 
Alice. A very beautiful new form with large semi- 

double silvery-pink flowers suffused with carmine. 3.00 18.00 
Geante Blanche. A beautiful new variety with 

enormous white flowers, borne on long stiff stems. 3.00 18.00 
Kriemhilde. Large cup-shaped semi-double flow ers 

borne on long erect stems; color soft rose. 3.00 18.00 
Queen Charlotte. Strong’ growing variety with 

large, semi-double pink flowers. ee ste 2 sO0F L200 
Rosea. The original single pink variety . 2.00 12.00 
Rubra. Carmine. . 2.00 12.00 
Whirlwind. Double white, very Efine pees 2.00 12.40 
Vitifolia. A new hardy species from China, with 

single pink flowers which appear in September. 
The plant is of bushy growth and resembles 
Japonica in appearance. 2 ft. 2.50 15.00 

ANTHEMIS tinctoria. ( Hardy Marguerite. ) Bright 
yellow; splendid for massing and cutting; June to 
Se sptember. 13 ft. 2.00 12.00 
Tinctoria alba. Flowers creamy-white. ‘June to 

Oct. 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 
ANTHERICUM liliago. (St. Bernard’ sLily. »; Elegant 

spikes of pure white, lily-like fragrant flowers; ex- 
cellent for cutting; M: ay. 1 ft. 1.75, 12.00 

Liliastrum major. (Si. Bruno’s Lily.) Flowers 
Jarger than those of the Anthericum Liliago, other- 
wise resembling it. 1275' 12500 

Liliastrum giganteum. A gis ant- flowering form 
of the St. Bruno’s Lily producing in M: ay strong 
spikes of large white flowers. 2 ft. : sw) 

Six plants of one variety sold at dozen 

Anemone Japonica. 

25 at 100 rate. rate; 
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ASTERS. Wie enaeines Daisies.) 

DWARF VARIETIES. 

Alpinus speciosus. One of the finest hardy plants for 
border clumps, rockeries, and for cutting; fine deep blue; po, 300 

June and July. 1ft.... Bae tae Bs ...$2.00 $12.00 

Alpinus speciosus albus. White. 1 ft. nae ee OORs 12200) 

Sub-eeeruleus. A grand species with larze mauve-colored 

flowers; June and July. 1ft.... he - ... 2.00 12.00 

FALL-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

Cordifolia Hon. Edith Gibbs. Pale lavender; Aucust. 2 ft. 

Ideal. Small pale blue flowers; very attractive. 2} ft. 

Grandiflorus. A lovely shade of light violet; very late. 2} ft. 

Mackii. Clear blue, yellow centre; August to September. 2 ft. 

Novee-Anglize. Bluish-purple. September and October. 4 ft. 

Alba. Flowers white. September. 4 ft. 

Rosea. Pink. September and Octcber. 4 ft. 

Novi-Belgii, Acris. Bright blue, fine for rockeries; early. 1 ft. 

Airship. Pure white flowers in large clusters. 2 ft. 

Amethystinus. Amethyst-blue; August and September. 2 ft. 

Annie. Sky blue; blooms in large clusters; very fine. 3 ft. 

Dainty. White, faintly tinged lavender; August. 3 ft. 

Perry’s Pink. Larve, branching heads, covered with clear reddish- 

pink flowers. September and October. 33 ft. 

Robert Parker. Light blue; September. 3 ft. 

Starlight. Dark blue shading to light blue when expanded. 2} ft. 

St. Egwin. Beautiful licht pink; compact. 2} ft. 

White Queen. September. 4 ft. 

Tataricus. Larze blue flower. 6 ft. 

Tradeseanti. Pinkish white; flowers small. 

Tranechii. Purple; late. 3 ft. 

Turbunellus. Lavender, spreading branches; very late. 3 ft. 
Aquilegia Farquhar’s Long-Spurred Hybrids. Umbellatum. White flowers in panicles. 4 ft. 

Each of the above varieties 25 cents each; $2.00 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. BAPTISIA Australis. (False Indigo.) vate spikes of Doz. 100 

oriNewland Rare Ast dark blue flowers; June. 2 ft. ...$2.00 $12.00 

ia DUG SES ace nage 18 BELLIS perennis, fl. pl. (English Dearie ) Pink and 
White. ... 1.00 7.00 

BOCCONIA cordata. (Plume Poppy.) K stately, 
plant with fig-like foliage and white flowers, effective 
for lawn groups. . 4 to 8 ft. ans 2.00 12.00 

BOLTONIA asteroides. (False Chamomile ) Bux 
white aster-like flowers; fine for clumps among 
shrubs; August to October. 5 to 6 ft... 2.00 12.00 

Latisquama. Flowers pink, tinged with lavender; 
valuable for naturalizing and for clumps among 
shrubs; August. 3 to 4 Sie. ee . 2.00 12.00 

CALIMERIS ineisa. (Star Wort.) A comnact gTow- 
ing plant for the open border with aster-like flowers 
of pale lavender with yellow centre; July to Sep- 
tember. 1} ft. ... : Bale Be ena 

CALLIRHG ‘involucrata. (Poppy Mallow.) Showy 
trailing mallow; crimson, blooms allSummer. ... 1.75 12.00 

CAMPANULAS. (Bell Flowers.) 
Alliarizfolia. Nodding white flowers in erect 

bo or Oo — on S 

spikes; June and July. 2 ft. 1.50 10.00 
Carpatiea. (Carpathian Bells.) Charming bright blue 

cup-shaped flowers; in bloom all Summer; splendid 
for rockeries and ed zings. 9 in. .. 2.00 12.00 

Carpatica alba. The white form of the preceding. 2.00 12.00 
Glomerata superba. (Clustered Bell-flower.) Dense 

clusters of violet-blue flowers; good for borders and 
for naturalizing; July to Sept. ASG So eee Wt 250:-1'5:00 

Glomerata alba. White; large truss 2.50 15.00 
Aster Alpinus Speciosus. ; Campanulas continued on page 12 
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CAMPANULA—Continucd. 
Doz. 100 

Giant Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bells. (Campanula media Calycanthema.) 
The large cup-and-saucer-shared flowers are vein Lancescrre. 
Separate colors, Blue, Pink, White and Mixed. ; ...92.90 $15.CO 

Canterbury Bells. (Campanula media.) Our strain of Cas Bells 
is unexcelled. We grow them in poparate Color Co Pink, White and 
Mixed. 2.50 15.00 

Groseki. Dark ie ise ers, peescurea all Summer. 2 tt, aan aera OO PETZ ROO, 

Grandis. (Great Bell-flower.) pare Saucer Se violet-blue flowers; 
May to July. 14 it. : .. 2.00 12.00 

Lactiflora. Taree spikes of Rowers wits tinted shes ie to o August. 
3 ft. 2.50 15.00 

Latifolia neta Lane, purplish Bie) flowers; one ap the te 
June. 2 to 3 ft: . 2.00 12.00 

IMebiis. Long tubular Rebeuepliah fears of ae size; ae 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 

Toersicifolia grandiflora alba. (Giant Peach-leaved Bell-flower.) A noble 
border plant, with splendid spikes of large, salver-shaped, pure white 
flowers; one of the best hardy plants for cutting; June to August. 2ft. 2.50 15.00 

Persicifolia grandiflora ccerulea. The blue form of the preceding; equally 
handsome for border or cutting 2.50 15.00 

Pyramidalis. (Chimney Bell-flower.) A Sento saree fommnpapertect 
pyramid, 4 to 6 feet high, crowded with large, bell shapes blue flowers; 
August and September 2.50 15,00 

Pyramidalis elba. A pure ae ie of ihe ee PAO ss), (CU 

Rapunculcides. Showy blue bell-shaped flowers. June. 3 ft. SLO LORCO 

Speciosa, Lilae eueen: Large heads of light blue flowers in clusters. 
July. 13 ft. aes Se, eee a aya 0LD) 

Trachelium. (Covchiny Balls ) Bioee ers ia: ee Saft: 1.50 10.00 

CARNATIONS for the Hardy Garden. 
Her Majesty. Pure white, double. . ae Be Be oe 200) 5 125,00 ! 

Hardy Garden. Excellent for ainsi the flowers Canerpury Beils, Campanuia meaia. 
resembuug the smaller erenhouse Carnations; Doz. 100 

July to October... vee $2.00 $12.00 CENTAUREA dealbata. Flowers pink; June. Doz. 100 
Mound or Spice Pinks, see special list, page 118. Qe hues onus $2.00 $12.00 
Plumarius, see Dianthus. Macrocephala. Large golden-yellow flower, much 

esteemed for cutting; July to September. 3ft. 2.00 12.00 
CASSIA marylandica. (American Senna.) A charm- Montana. Large violet flowers, valuable for cut- 

ing plant with showy panicles of em flowers. ss ting June; 2 ft. jen O00 eal 2 300: 
July and August. 3 ft. Ries ae shi 2.00 12.00 Montana grandiflora. ‘Flowers violet-blue. 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 

Sn ; Montana alba. Pure white ee ae ey re . 2.00 12.00 
Montana rosea. Pink ... aut og ; ue . 2.00 12.00 

CERASTIUM tomentosum. (Snow in Summer.) DeTable lato 
ing plant, with silvery foliage and white flowers; suitable for rocker- 
jes; May and June. 6 in. ie .. 2.00 12.00 

CHELONE Lyonii. Heads of of deep rel flowers August ie Septem, 
ber. 2 ft. - 2250) 15.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 1 maximum. Gia Dewy ) Hardy ae 
with large white flowers; excellent for cutting; July to September. 
2itovoi its: eee 2 500F 12200 

Leucanthemum plenum. pendsome double Sots with white flowers resem-- 
bling the Pyrethrum. June-July. 50 cts. each’ $5.00 per doz. 

Nipponicum. A Japanese 
species, with large pure white 
flowers in September and Octo- 
ber. 3 ft. $2.00 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. 

See also Daisy Burbank’s Shasta. 

CIMICIFUGA japonica. This 
pretty variety produces in Fall 
a large quantity of erect 
HOTS of feathery white flow- 
ers. 2{ft. 25 cts. each. $2.50 
per doz. 

Simplex. (Black Snakeroot.) 
A stately plant suited to 
moist and shaded situations, 
but thrives fairly well in full 
sun. The flowering stems are 
from 4 to 5 feet high, with 
white flowers in feathery droop- 
ing racemes. September and 
October. 35 cts. each. $3.50 

Campanula persicifolia. per doz. Coreopsis grandiflora. (See page 123.) 
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HARDY POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
These Autumn-flowering Chrysanthemums now take an important 

place among the hardy border plants for general outdoor decoration. 
Their bright and attractive flowers, which are produced in great abund- 
ance, are highly prized for cutting. September to November. 13 to3 ft. 

Each of the following varieties, 20 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. 

LARGE FLOWERED VARIETIES. 
Bohemia. Pure yellow; fine for cutting. 
Bradshaw. Large, full flowers of silvery-pink. 
Dundee. Dark red. 
Elkton. Light pink. 
Excelsior. Rich golden yellow. 
Exeellence. Dark red; very double. 
Fred J. Reddish orange; fine for cutting. 
Gloire de France. Silvery pink; cream centre. 
Ida. Yellow. 
Irene. Pearl-white with open yellow centre. 
Jersey. Pure white. 
Kitty Bourne. Clear canary-yellow. 
Lillian Doty. An exceptionally fine lavender-pink variety. 
Lady Naylor. White, shading to yellow. 
Leslie. Rich buttercup yellow. 
Marie Antoinette. Pink. 
Miss Emma. Tall growing variety of golden bronze. 
Mrs. Peary. Pure white. 
Mrs. Porter. Bright bronze; good for cutting. 
Normandie. Light pink. 
Peto. Rich bronze. 
Provence. Bright pink; petals tipped yellow. 
Roupel Beauty. Deep pink. 
Sir Michael. Lemon-yellow. 
Seven Oaks. Large, double yellow flowers in profusion; very early. 
St. Elmo. An excellent white variety for cutting. 
Sylvia. Large, scarlet-bronze variety. 
Triomphe d’or. Rich golden yellow. 
Viola. Violet-crimson. 
Wendalia. Bronzy-yellow. 
Windlass. Rich orange-yellow. ; CEE Oh SUG OTS 

SMALL FLOWERED VARIEITES. 
Anna Mary. Creamy white, shaded pink. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Continued. 
Brown Bessie. Dark bronze. SMALL FLOWERED VARIETIES. 
Cerise Queen. Deep cerise; tine for cutting. Donald. Light pink. 
Dawn. Daybreak pink. Doris. Bronze. 
Dinizulu. Violet-pink showy flowers. Ermine. Bright orange-scarlet. 

Golden Climax. Orange-yellow. 
Golden Pheasant. Deep orange-yellow. 
Golden West. Yellow. 
Inez. Brilliant scarlet-bronze. 
James Boone. Pure white. 
Luan. Clear yellow. 
Lyndhurst. Deep scarlet-bronze. 
Neseo. Clear pink. 
Ora. Reddish-brown. 
Pearl Cluster. White changing to pink. 
Rhoda. White shaded pink. 
Rita. Very handsome bright pink. 
Ruby Queen. Dark ruby-red. 
Rufus. Crimson-maroon. 
Sunshine. Bright golden-yellow. 
Tennyson. Pure yellow. 
Trojan. Crimson maroon, bronze tipped. 
Yellow Gem. Golden yellow. 

CLEMATIS Davidiana. Pale blue flowers in whorls Doz. 100 
adapted to partial shade; July to September. 3 ft.$2.50 

Recta. Pure white, forms a handsome bush; June 
and July. 4 ft. sited Bir tN a2 O0 

Recta fl. pl. A most beautiful plant far surpassing 
the single form; pure white, double flowers. 4 ft. 
50 cts.each. ... Sits Nee at a1. 0700 

CONVALLARIA majalis. See Lily-of-the-Valley. 
CONVALLARIA polygonatum. (Solomon’s Seal.) 
White pendulous flowers; June. 2ft. ... ... 2.00 $12.00 

COREOPSIS grandiflora. Golden-yellow flowers of 
large size; useful for cutting and effective in border 
masses; blooms all Summer. 2 ft. ate preset Onl 2 300 

Lanceolata. Like the preceding, but somewhat 
smaller. ure: ah ale: ae, eersple OOe 10200 

Verticillata. Finely divided foliage; flowers bright 
yellow, very numerous. 14 ft. Aine erg LOO, 10,00 

DAISY Burbank’s Shasta. Large snowy-white 

= flowers; July to September. ... oe 7=.-1-50 “10.00 
Cimicifuga simplex. DAPHNE eneorum. See page 153. 

Six plants of one wanioty: sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 
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DELPHINIUMS or HARDY LARKSPURS. 
Farquhar’s Hybrids. Stately decorative plants 

for masses, beds and clumps; flowers ranging in 
colors from light azure to deep blue, and from Doz. 100 
delicate lavender to purple; June and July ...$2. 

Belladonna. Produces spikes on which the 
lovely sky-blue flowers are borne abundantly. 2. 

Belladonna Hybrids. 
Capri. Large sky-blue flowers. 
King of Delphiniums. Massive spikes of large 
pich eenuiae blue flowers with white eye. 75 cts. 
each. ae cae Ba mee ae 

Lizzie. Stately spikes of an azure-blue with 
yellow eye. 50cts.each . 

Rev. E. Lascelles. One of the finest Delphini- 
ums with bold spike and large double flowers of 
deep purple-blue with white centre. $1.00 each. 

Moerheimi. A beautiful new hybrid of vigorous 
growth, 5 to 6 feet high; the lateral or side 
shoots frequently measuring 25 ft. The flowers 
are pure white without any shading; a free 

Various shades of blue. 2. 
50 cts.each; 5. 

50 $15.00 

50 15.00 
50 15.00 
00 

7.50 

5.00 

and continuous bloomer. 50 cts. each nae os 00 
Queen Wilhelmina. Soft blue erating t to rose, 

charming. 50 cts. each ‘ 00 

BEAUTIFUL SPECIES OF DELPHINIUMS. 
. Chinensis. Very graceful spikes of light and 

bright blue flowers. June to October. 2ft. 2.00 12.00 
Chinensis alba. White. 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 
Formosum. Deep blue. July to October. 3 ft. 2.50 15.00 
Formosum ceelestinum. Sky blue. 3 ft. ../ 2.50 15.00 

DIANTHUS. 
Atrorubens. A charming variety with doce 

crimson flowers. 1 ft. miss se 2002) 12200 
Barbatus. See Sweet William. 
Diadematis, Mixed. (Diadem Pink.) Elegant 

border plant; shades of white, pink and 
crimson; blooms all Summer. 1 ft. uy 10.00 

Napoleon III. Intense crimson;June to October. 2.50 15.00 

Digitalis kusy.c. ec. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

Delphinium Farquhar’s Hybrids. 

DIANTHUS.—Continued. 
Plumarius. (Pheasant’s eye Pink.) Fragrant and 

beautiful hardy border pink, single. Mixed Doz. 
colors. rae : .$2.00 

Plumarius. Gloriosa. Flowers lilac-rose with 
lovely fringed petals; early. .. SSE 5250 

For other varieties see Carnations. 
Mound er Spice Pink, see special list on page 118. 

DICTAMNUS fraxinella. (Gas Plant.) Rosy crimson 
flowers; June and July. 23 ft. . 2.50 

Fraxinella alba. White. 2.50 
Caueasicus. Very showy border plant with large 

spikes of attractive rosy-red flowers; excellent for 
cutting. June and July. 

DIELYTRA spectabilis. (Bleeding Heart. 5) ‘Delicate 
pink heart-shaped flowers in graceful racemes; May 
and June. 2 ft. ste ae i eZ 

DIGITALIS. (Foxrglove.) We can furnish these in 
white, rosy-lilac, spotted varieties, red and 
mixed. 2.00 

Grandiflora. Small yellow flowers; desirable for 
partial shade; June. 23ft.  . 1.50 

DODECATHEON media. (American Cowslip. ) Rosy- 
eee flowers resembling. Cyclamen. April and 

2.50 

er 
DORONICUM eaucasicum. (Leopard’ s Bane.) Yel- 

low; June. 1} ft. 2.00 
Excelsum. Large orange-yellow ‘flowers; - June .. 2. 50 
Plantagineum. Golden-yellow; June ... 2.00 

DRABA Androsacea. Dwarf rock plant; flowers 
white; May .. Beene 

ECHINACEA, see Rudbeckia. 
ECHINOPS exaltata. (Globe Thistle.) Showy thistle- 

like plants with metallic-blue vobular, flowers. 
July to September. 3 ft. - : ‘ 

Ritro. Deep steel blue. | 2.50 
Spheerocephalus. (Globe Thistle.) White flower 

heads. July to September. 6 ft. 2.00 
EPILOBIUM angustifolium. (Willow Herb.) Tall 

perennial adapted for low, wet ground; flowers 
purplish-rose. 4ft. . 

Hirsutum. Strong growing plant of willow-like 
habit, flowers rose color; blooms all Summer. 4 ft. 1.50 

Six plants of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 

PERENNIAL PLANTS. 

100 
$12.00 

15.00 
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EREMURUS Himalaicus. Stately plant with long 
spikes of creamy-white flowers in July. 6 to 8 ft. 
$1.50 each. 

Robustus. One of the finest varieties; flowers soft 
flesh pink; sweetly scented. 8 ft. $2.00 each. 

ERIGERON bellidifolius. Dwarf bushy plant with Doz. 100 
bright blue Aster-like flowers. 14 ft. ... .$2.00 $12.00 

Speciosus. Pale mauve with yellow centre. June 
and July. 14 ft. 2.00 12.00 

Pink Pearl. Large pink ‘Aster-like flowers. 1} ft. 2.00 12.00 
ERYNGIUM amethystinum. (Sea Holly.) An t 

effective plant for the hardy border, shrubbery and 
wild gardens, with amethyst-blue thistle-like flow- 
ers, and finely cut spiney leaves. July. 2to3ft. 2.50 15.00 

Oliverianum superbum. Although very popular 
in Europe this beautiful perennial is little known 
here. It produces flower stems and bracts of an 
intense glistening blue which are highly prized for 
vases. If the flowers are cut when fully developed 
and dried they make interesting Winter bouquets. 3.50 - 

Planum. A lovely Sea Holly, with dainty pale blue 
flowers; valuable for cutting ... 2.00 12.00 

-EUPATORIUM ageratoides. (White Snaherccey A 
useful plant growing 2 to 3 feet high with a pro- 
fusion of small white flowers cueing August and 
September. .. 1.50 10.00 

Ceelestinum. Showy variety with ‘light blue 
flowers similar to the Ageratum. aon and Sep- 
tember. 2 ft. . 2.50 12.00 

Fraseri. Delicate white flowers in large terminal 
heads; useful for cutting. Aug. to Oct. 2 ft. 1.50 10.00 

EUPHORBIA corollata. One of the best hardy plants 
for cutting, producing delicate sprays of white 
flowers. July and August. 14 ft. : 2.00 12.00 
Polychroma. Effective variety bearing masses of, 

chrome-yellow flower bracts in Spring. 2 ft....2.50 15.00 
FERNS. Hardy Varieties. 
Adiantum pedatum. (Maidenhair Fern.) One Fach Doz. 

of the most graceful varieties. 25 $2.50 
Aspidium acrostichoides. (Christmas Fern.) 

Evergreen species. 1 ft. .20 2.00 
A. aculeatum var. Braunii. — (Prickly Shield 

Fern.) Shining evergreen leaves. ... .380 2.50 
A.cristatum. (Crested Wood Fern.) . .20 2.00 : J 
A. Felix-mas. A beautiful Fern; green all the Geum Coccineum. Mrs. Bradshaw, 

year. : -30' 2.50 : 
A. Goldianum. (Goldie’s Wood Fern.) Hand FUNKIA.—Continued. : 

some as a specimen. 3 ft. T3015 2850 Subeordata grandiflora. Large pure white flow- 
A. marginale. (Evergreen Wood Fern. ) ‘1k to2ft. .20 2.00 ers resembling Easter Lilies in clusters; massive ' 
A. munitum. Evergreen Fern desirable for heart-shaped Teaves; excellent plant for partial Doz. 100 

shady spot in the rock garden. 25 co 2 00 shade. July to September. 13 ft. . ...02.00 $15.00 
A. Noveboracense. (New York Shield Fern.) Undulata media variegata. A very useful and 

Slender species. 1 ft. .20' 2.00 free-growing, hardy plant, with beautifully varie- 
A. Spinulosum. (Spinulose Wood Fern. ) Finely gated foliage; valuable for forming ribbons, edg- 

dissected fronds. 1 ft. $20;° "2.00 ings and masses in formal gardens; flowers lilac. 
A. spinulosum var. dilatatum. Similar to July and August. 1 ft. 2.00 12.00 

spinulosum but with broader fronds. . 255 32)50 GAILLARDIA grandiflora. (Blanket Flower.) Red 
A. Trelypteris. (Marsh Shield Fern. i} "Thrives and yellow; showy; good for cutting. July to Oc- 

in damp places. 1 ft. -20.. 2.00 tober. 3 ft. Brae Beer bien! at are 2.00%, 12°00 
Asplenium Felix-foemina. (Lady Fern). Large GALIUM boreale. (Bed Straw.) Delicate sprays of 
handsome species with finely cut foliage. 2ft. .20 2.00 white flowers, prized for cutting. July. 1; ft. ... 2.00 12.00 

Cystopteris bulbifera. (Bladder Fern.) Slender GENTIANA Andrewsi. (Blue Gentian.) A pretty na- 
fronds. 1 to 2 ft. long .20 2.00 tive species with clusters of blue flowers in August. 

Dicksonia punctilobula. ( Hay-scented or Gossa- Plant in rich moist soil or in ashady place. 2 ft. 2.50 
mer Fern.) Good for massing. 2 ft. .20 2.00 GERANIUM platypetalum. (Crane’s Bill.) Large 

Onoclea struthiopteris. (Ostrich Fern.) Very rosy-purple flowers. June. 13 ft. . . 2:00) 12:00 
effective. 2to4ft. . .25 2.50 Grandiflorum. Large yaleebhie flowers with a 

Osmunda gracilis. (Flowering Fern. ) ‘One of the satiny lustre. 1ft. ... 2.00 12.00 
prettiest of the large Ferns. 3 ft. b e200 eo OO Sanguineum. Large deep crimson-purple flowers} 
O. Claytoniana. 2to3ft. .. .25 2.50 blooms all Summer. 14 ft. . 2.00 12.00 
O. cinnamomea. (Cinnamon Fern. ) Very beau- Sanguineum album. Flowers’ pure white 2.00 12.00 

tiful. 4 ft. A255 et u2e'5O0 Willardi. Rosy-red; June. 1; ft. pels 50) 10%00 
Phegopteris polypodioides. A showy variety of GEUM Coccineum. Mrs. Bradshaw. A very 

the Beech Fern; dwarf .20 2.00 handsome new variety, bearing immense double 
Polypodium vulgare. (Common Polypody.) One flowers of bright scarlet; a perpetual bloomer; fine 

of the best evergreen species for rockwork é .20 2.00 for cutting. 2 ft. ... 2.50 15.00 
Scolopendrium vulgare. (Hart’s Tongue Fern.) Heldreichii. Bright orange flowers. 2 ft. Rye D0) la, 00 
A very rare Fern; fine for rockwork. 6to12in. .35 GRASSES, Ornamental. See page 135. 

Woodsia Ilvensis. (Rusty Woodsia.) Good in GYPSOPHILA acutifolia. Large panicles of small 
exposed places; 6 in. .20 2.00 white flowers. July and August. 2 ft. 1.50: 10.00 

Woodwardia angustifolia. (Chain Fern. yy 1ft.. SOAS MONA) Paniculata. (Baby’s Breath.) Pure white; excel- i 
FUNKIA ccerulea. (Plantain Lily.) Flowers blue; Doz. 100 lent for cutting. July and August. 2 ft. 2200). 12500 

broad green leaves. July. 1% ft. .$2.00 $12.00 Paniculata, fl. pl. Double white flowers, very 
Fortunei Robusta. rare metallie-biue foliage; beautiful. July and August ... ... 3.00 20.00 

flowers lilac-grey. July. 2 ft. ».. 3.00 18:00 Repens. Trailing variety, tiny white flowers ... 2.00 12.00 
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HELIOPSIS levis. (Orange Sunflower.) Flowers deep yellow July to Doz. 100 
September. 33ft. .. .$1.50 $10.00 

Piteheriana. A desirable variety, blooming meet all Shaman. Silowers 
deep yellow. 4ft. ... Be ez OO 12200 

Seabra zinnieflora. Ne doubletdowerins form Producine golden- 
yellow flowers resembling Zinnias. July and August. 2 ft. ... 2.00 12.00 
HELLEBORUS Niger. (Christmas Rose.) Large, waxy-like 

flowers of great beauty, produced in tke very early Spring. A 
sheltered, partially “shady situation is most suitable. 1 ft. 
50 cts. each 350 Gal) 
HEMEROCALLIS aureantiaca major. Large, trum- 

pet shaped flowers, deep Orange, June to August; 
PO) Si 1s 2 oie . 83.00 20.00 

Disticha fl. pl. arch orange, vacuble floes. iike to 
August. 2 to 3 ft. 2.50 15.00 

Flava. (Yellow “Diss ivan) Clear wellore an 
Spits grant; June to August. 2 to3 2.00 12.00 

Fulva. (Tawny Day Lily.) losers) reddiche 
yellow, with darker shadings. July. 4 ft... 2.00 12.00 

Luteola. Fine orange-yellow; large and fee 
flowering. June and July. 23 ft. 2.50 15.00 

Middendorfli. Bright yellow; June. 14 to 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 
HESPERIS matronalis. (Sweet Rocket.) Purple; June. 3ft.1.50 10.00 

Matronalis alba. Pure white. June. 3 ft. soe lea OCD 

HEUCHERA brizioides. (Alwm Root.) Flowers of a 
charming pink, shading tored. July and Aug. 1}ft. 2.50 15.00 

Pluie de Feu. Brilliant fiery scarlet, a very free- 
flowering variety 2.50 15.00 

HELENIUM autumnale. (Sneeze- Sanguinea. Graceful spikes of delicate coral-red 
wort.) Large heads of deep gol- flowers; July and August. 13 ft. 2.50 15.00 
den-yellow flowers suitable for HIBISCUS Crimson Eye. (Mallow.) Very large 
beds or shrubbery borders; August Doz. 100 flowers, white with crimson eye; July and August. 
and September. 4 ft. .. $2.50 $15.00 a iv Bee Bete wear =) “ti 2.00 12.00 

ails oscheutos. (Swamp Mallow.) A useful an 
aucune le euperbum pee 2.50 15.00 showy plant for naturalizing, or background ef- 

a 2 MERE wy. ; : fects with rich foliage and snowy a flowers. 
Autumnale rubrum.  Reddish- July and August. 4 ft. . 2.00 12.00 

brown. . i . 2.50: 15.00 Moscheutos albus. White .. setae fe 2 ROO 2200 

Climax. Flowers Goh yellow; very shew evel Doz. 100 
and September. 4 ft. : ..$2.50 $15.00 

Hoopesi. Bright Ee ipeelion: Tul. 2 okt. 2.50 15.00 
Hemerocallis Pumilum magnificum. Large yellow flowers Pon 
Aare June to October. 2} ft. ... 2.50 15.00 

RivertonGem. Deep yellow Saffused with red! 2} ft. 2.50 15.00 

HELIANTHEMUM perfoliatum roseum. (Rock or Sun Rose.) A 
new trailing plant with single flowers of salmon-pink; centre yel- 
low. A valuable plant for the rockery: June to August 15.00 2.50 

Golden Queen. Single, golden-yellow ... . 2.50 15.00 
Multiflorum. Flowers orange-pirk; June to September a to 6 in. 2.50 15.00 

HELIANTHUS Maximiliana. One of the finest and most graceful 
Sunflowers, with deep yellow single flowers, borne in long, “elegant 
sprays} extremely useful for cut flower decoration; September and 
October. 6ft. ... 2.00 12.00 

Mollis. Large, single, lemonsyellow ower land downy slvery-grey 
POUSES) Aueusit to October. 4 ft. pat . 2.00 12.00 

Multiflorus fl pl. (Double Hardy 
Sunflower.) Double golden-yellow 
flowers, resembling Dahlias. July 
to October. 4 ft. $2.00 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. 

Orgyalis. A tall variety with medium 
sized single golden-y ellow flowers 
during September. 6 ft. $2.00 per 
doz.; $12.00 per 100. oe 

Rigidus Miss Mellish. Large, single 
golden-yellow flowers; September 
and October. 6 ft. $2.00 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100. 

Rigidus Miss Willmott. The finest 
of the ‘Rigidus’ section; large, 
single, yellow flowers. $2.00 per 
doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Rigidus semi-plenus. Large, semi- 
double golden-yellow flowers. July 
to October. 4 ft. $2.00 per doz.; 
$12.00 per: 100. 

Sparsifolius. A new variety with 
mammoth golden-yellow flowers. 6 

—— - to 8 ft. August to October. $2.00 
Iberis Sempervirens. per doz.; $12.00 per 100. Helianthus. Miss Willmott. 
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HOLLYHOCK. Double Separate Colors. Doz. 100 
White, pink, yellow, crimson or purple.... $2.00 $15.00 

Double Mixed Colors. In choice variety... 2.00 15.00 
Single Mixed Colors. ... AR Shere OO 15200 

HYPERICUM Moserianum. (St. John’s 
Wort.) One of the finest border plants, blooms 
from June to October; golden-yellow. 1ft.... 
For other varieties of Hypericum see Orna- 

mental Shrubs. 
IBERIS sempervirens. (Evergreen Candytuft.) 

Adapted to forming edgings and rockery 
clumps; masses of pure white flowers in 
trusses; June to October. 1 ft. 

Sempervirens Little Gem. Pure white of 
dwarf bushy compact habit. May and June 

Tenoreana. Pale purnie Very early. 6 
inches. Be Saks ee 

INCARVILLEA Delavayi. A new plant from 
China, producing pale green leaves about 2 
feet in length, resembling those of the 
Acanthus. Flowers like Gloxinias, of a 
bright rose color, on long stems. June to 
August. 2% ft. 2.50 

Grandiflora. Larger flowers than the pre- 
ceding and much brighter in color. June 
and July. 1 ft. : 

INULA macrocephala. (Flea Bane.) Bushy 
plant with bright enor flowers; June and 
July. 4 ft. : oe 2.00 12.00 

IRISES, 

iw) 50 15.00 

bo .00 12.00 

iw) 00 12.00 

00 12.00 iw) 

bo .50 15.00 

Fleur de Lis. 

Helenium Autumnale Superbum. 

Tris Germanica. 

Farquhar’s Fleur de Lis were awarded a silver medal by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 
These Irises thrive in a well drained and sunny situation and the finest blooms are obtained from established clumps, conse- 

quently when planted they should remain undisturbed for at least five or six years. 
barely cover the rhizomes. 

“In the descriptions (S) is used to signify standards or the erect petals; 
or salt hay (not manure) during Winter. When transplanting, 

The plants may be given a light covering of leaves 

(F) falls or the drooping petals. 

15 cents each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.CO per 1CO (except where otherwise priced.) 

Asiatieus. S. violet-blue; F. deep purple-blue, very free flowering; 
early; height, 2 feet. 

Aurea. S. and F. clear rich yellow, very beautiful variety; height, 
2ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Boeceage. S. soft lavender; F. maroon and veined maroon on a 
white ground; very free; height, 2 ft. 

Bridesmaid. S. white shaded silvery-lilac. F. reticulated at the 
base, and slightly frilled soft lilac; height, 23 ft. 25 cts. each; 
$2.50 per doz. 

Bronze Beauty. S. sulphury-bronze; F. claret shading to light 
lavender, orange beard;. height, 2 ft. 

Comte de St. Clair. 8. pale blue; F. deep violet, striped and mar- 
gined white; very free flowering; height, 2 ft. 

Dr. Bernice. 8S. coppery-bronze; F. velvety crimson; height, 2 
ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Dubois du Milan. §. pale porcelain-blue; F. blue and veined 
blue on a white ground; heizht, 2 ft. 

Due de Nemours. §8. pure white; F. white, beautifully marked 
with rich maroon; height, 2 ft. 

Edith. §. porcelain-blue; F. veined dark velv ety, blue on a white 
ground; very free flowering; height, 2 ft. 

Elizabeth. S. pale blue, passing to grey; F. soft lilac-blue; fine for 
cutting; height, 23 ft. 

Flavescens. (Canary Bird.) 8S. and F. 
scented; fine for cutting; height, 23 ft. 

Florentina Purpurea. S. violet; 
height, 2 ft. 

Florentina Alba. (Queen Emma.) S. and F. soft shade of grey, 
almost white, very free and early flowering; fine for cutting; 
height, 2 ft. 

Fonterabie. S. violet-blue; F. violet-purple; very early; height, 
13 ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Fro. S. deep gold; F. brilliant chestnut-brown. 
$5.00 per.doz. 

Gagus. (New.) S. litht yellow. F. crimson reticulated white 
and yellow, with yellow border; height, 2 ft. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

Garrick. S. pale lavender; F. deep lavender; very free and very 
fine for massing; height, 25 ft. 

soft-yellow; sweetly 

F. purple; very early flowering; 

50 cts. each; 

Gazelle. S. and F. white heavily frilled rich mauve; height, 23 ft. 

Glory of Hillegom. S. and F. clear porcelain-blue; height, 3 ft. 
25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Gracchus. S. pure yellow; F. crimson reticulated white; most 
effective; height, 2 ft. 

Honorable. S. golden-yellow; F. rich mahogany-brown; 23 ft. 

Innocenza. S. ivory-white; F. white, striped maroon at base 
of each petal, beard rich golden; height, 23 {t. 

Johan de Witt. (Spectabilis.) 8. light lilac-blue; 
height, 2 ft. 

Kitty Kingsbury. S. pale lavender; 
white ground. 

King Edward VII. (Plumeri.) S. soft rosy-lilac; 
very free flowering; distinct; height, 3 ft. 

King of frises. (New.) A beautiful new Ivis. S. 
yellow; F. rich maroon bordered yellow; height, 2 ft. 
each; $5.00 per doz. 

L’Esperance. 8. Sulphury-bronze; 
flowering; height, 23 ft. 

Lohengrin. (New.) S. and F. a uniform soft shade of cattleya- 
rose; very large; height, 3 ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

I. purple; 

F. reticulated purple on a 

I’. crimson, 

clear lemon- 
50 cts. 

I’. rich velvety maroon; late 

Loreley. . (New.) S. lizht yellow; F. Ultramarine-blue, bordered 
cream; height, 2 ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Macrantha. S. blue; F. violet; large and showy; height, 2 ft. 
35 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Madame Chereau. S. and F. white, frilled azure blue; very free 
and fine for cutting; height, 3 ft. 

Maori King. S. rich golden-yellow; F. 
yellow edge; height, 13 ft. 35 cts. each; 

Miss Maggie. (Hermione.) S. 
soft rose; height, 23 ft. 

Mirablea. S. coppery-rose; F. pretty shade of soft rose, 
distinct; height, 2ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

velvety-crimson with a 
$3.50 per doz. 

silvery-lavender; F. suffused 

very 

Mithras. (New.) S. pale yellow; F. violet shaded claret; yellow 
border; height 24 ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Morpheus. S. French grey; F. reticulated royal purple on a white 

ground; height, 13 ft. 
Continued on page 128. 
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VARIOUS IRISES. 
IRIS eristata. (Crested Iris.) Charming dwarf v aTleby: pale blue; 

May. — 3 ft. 

Orientalis. 
and July. 2 ft. 

Orientalis Snow Queen. 

Pseudo-acorus. 
for marshes and the edges of ponds 

Pumila hybrida cyanea. 
flowers bright blue. 

Pumila yellow. Lemon-y eileen SHE darker 

Siberieca. Light blue; June and July. 2% ft. 

Siberica alba. White. 
Siberica sanguinea. 

June and July. 2 ft. 

FARQUHAR’S JAPANESE IRISES. 

pare white: 2 ft. 

Large fendsome wiolet! Bie Ronee 

and beautiful colors. They require rich, moist soil. 
importation from Japan and is remark ably fine. 
$25.00 per 100. 

1. Gekka-no-nami. 
white; double. 

3. Kumoma-no-sora. 
double. 

7. Sofu-no-koi. 
white, margined violet; double. 

8. Manadzuru. 

Continued on page 129. 

(Common Yellow Wi ater Flag.) Yellow, suitable 

Dwarf species, siunble or edgings; 

R. & J. FARQUHAR 

Doz. 100 

$2.00 $12.00 wee DL. 

V folee blast fowers on oer stems; very free; June 
iw) 

1.50 10.00 

Nmbp wv 

2.00 12.00 “. 

(Iris Kempferi.) 
In these we find combinations of form and beauty far excelling any other type. 

The stately flowers are often 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and of wonderfully varied 
Our collection is a direct 

35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; 

Petals pure white with yellow blotches, standards creamy 

Silvery white, shading to sky blue towards the centre; 

White, splashed and speckled light blue; standards creamy 

Creamy white petals feathered with violet, centre blue; double. 

.00 12.00 

2.50 15.00 

& CO., BOSTON. PERENNIAL PLANTS. 

IRISES.—Continued. 

Mrs. H. Darwin. S. pure white; F. white, slightly reticulated 
violet at base; very beautiful and free flowering. First Class 
Certificate; height; Zits 

Mrs. John Chas. Lubiter. S. and F. pale lavender, passing 
to almost pure white; height, 15 in. 

Pallida Albert Victor. 
der. 

Pallida Dalmatica. S. and F. exquisite shade of soft lay- 
ender, sweetly scented, stately spikes 3 to 4 feet high; free 
blooming, extra fine for cutting; one of the finest Irises. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Pallida Mandreliseae. S. and F. clear blue, large and hand- 
some; height, 3 ft. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Panchrea. S. bronze; F. white, striped crimson; height, 24 ft- 

President Carnot. S. light blue; F. deep violet, very early 
flowering; height, 3 ft. 

Princess Victoria Louise. S. sulphur-yellow; F. rich plum bor- 
dered cream. Height, 2} ft. 50 ets. each; $5.00 per doz. 

S. lavender-blue; F’. shaded rosy-laven- 

Regina. S. yellow; F. white, conspicuously veined lilac; 
pale yellow edge; height, 13 ft. 

Rhein Nixe. (New.) SS. pure white; F. deep violet-blue with a 
white edge; height, 3 ft. 

Sambucina Beethoven. 
crest; height, 2 ft. _ 

Sparta. S. bronze-yellow; F. maroon margined old gold; very 
late flowering; height, 13 ft. 

Van Geertii. S. bronze shaded lavender; F. very dark purple- 
veined white; very late; height, 23 ft. 

Each of the above varieties, except otherwise priced, 
~ 15 ets. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. : 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

S. rosy-lilac; F. purple with orange 

INTERMEDIATE IRISES. 

Handsome new hybrids, from crosses between J. germanica 
and J. pumila, and resulting in an early race of medium height- 

Gerda. 

Helge. Lemon-yellow with pearly shading; 14 ft. 

Halfdan. Ivory-white; large flowers; 14 ft. 

Walhalla. S. lavender; F. wine-red; 14 ft. 

Each of the above varieties, 25 ects. each; $2.50 per doz. 

S. Creamy-yellow; F. darker veined yellow; 1% ft. 

Iris pumila. 
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wei) LIATRIS pyenostachya. (Kansas Gay Feather.) Doz. 100 
Spikes of rosy-purple flowers; August. 4 ft. . $2.00 $12.00 
Seariosa grandiflora. Immense spikes of light 

rosy-purple flowers. August. 4 ft. 25 cts. each; 2.00 12.00 
Spieata. (Blazing Star.) Spikes of deep purple 

4 flowers; July to September. 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 
pei] LILY-OF- THE-VALLEY. Canes majalis. ) 

j) Strong clumps especially adapted for outdoor 
planting. Thrives in partial shade. ad 3.50 26.00 

tH} LINUM perenne. (Flaz.) A fine border or rock- 
ery plant with delicate feliage and bright blue 
flowers; June to August. 14 ft. . 2.00 12.00 

A) Perenne album. Pure white. .. 2.00 12.00 
—¢|LOBELIA eardinalis. (Cardinal flower. y " Splendid 

plant for borders or moist situations, flowers 
cardinal red. August to October. 3 ft. ... 2.00 °12.00 

#| Syphilitica. Native plant with large spikes of 
blue flowers. August and September. 23 ft. 2.00 12.00 

)|} LUPINUS polyphyllus. (Lupin.) Robust plant 
{ for clumping and _ naturalizing. Handsome 

blue flowers in spikes; June to October. 3 ft. 2:50 15.00 
Polyphyllus albus. White. ae 2). 50; 15200 
Polyphyllus roseus. Pink. 2.50 15.00 
Polyphyllus Moerheimi. One of the finest varie- 

a ties producing spikes of soft pink flowers with 
Japanese Iris. Gecneningine The habit of the plant is rather 

more dwarf than the other varieties of Poly- 
JAPANESE IRISES. —Continued. ph yllus and very compact. : 3.50 

9. Hana-no-nishiki. Brilliant claret-red pencilled white, cen- [LYCHNISchaleedonica. ( erisalopuCroee, ) Thtenes 
tre white, tipped purple; double. scarlet flowers; June to September. 2 ft. . 2.00 12.00 

11. Meiran. Lavender-pink veined and marbled on white ground; Chaleedonica fl. pl. Double scarlet. Pewle 2 5011500 
centre yellow; single. Chaleedoniea alba. White. 2.00 12.00 

12. Kuma-funjin. Purple overlaid with navy blue, standards Flos-eueuli. (Cuckoo Flower.) Bright pink fringed 
purple with orange blotches; double. flowers; June and July. 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 

13. Taiheiraku. Rich purple blotched with yellow, standards Haageana Hybrids Mixed. White to pink and 
greyish-lavender; single. deep red; May and June. 1 ft. 2.00 12.00 

15. Uchiu. Petals lavender shading to white at the base, stand- Visearia fl. pl. (Ragged a ) Red double flowers} 
ards white-tipped blue; double. May to July. 1; ft. .. f .. 2.00 12.00 

17. Shippo. Tyrian-blue with white feathers, edged purple, Visearia Single. Scarlet flowers; July. 1} ft. . .-- 2,00 12.00 
standards lavender and white; double. LYSIMACHIA elethroides. (Loose-strife.) Fine 

18. Kumo-isho. Purple petals veined with velvety crimson, spikes of pure white flowers; June to Sept. 3 ft. 2.00 12.00 
edges margined grey, centre dark violet; double. Nummularia. (Creeping Jenny or Moneywort.) A 

20. Kumo-no-uye. Deep purple with sky-blue halo; centre piraluable peat te cover bare spots ued spades 1.50 10.00 
purple; very double. asteteebr Gol ee eve) ine aut or 

23. Oniga-shima. Rich purple petals; standards white tipped eee ee EM Emu ae deg at re on ot 12.00 
with violet, very large; double. 

31. Kosui-no-iro. Deep lavender-blue pencilled white; yellow centre; 
double. 

32. Komochi-guma. Deep violet-purple; very double. 

33. Kakujakuro. Petals blue and purple, heavily feathered white, centre 
blue and white. 

36. Yedo-kagami. Deep claret veined with white, centre maroon, very 
large; double. 

39. Tsurugi-no-mai. Reddish purple elegantly veined and feathered, 
centre violet-purple; double. 

40. Iso-no-mani. Delicate mauve feathered white; centre yellow; double. 

41. Oyodo. Large deep violet-purple petals, centre yellow; double. 

44. Kyodaisan. Purple overlaid with navy blue veined white; double. 

45. Kigan-no-misao. Pure white, shading to yellow at the base, centre 
creamy white; double. 

46. Koki-no-iro. Petals reddish-purple suffused with blue, standards 
white, tipped purple; double. 

48.. Tora-odori. Grey overlaid with lavender, standards violet and white; 
double. 

50. Datedogu. Rich claret-red veined with white, standards white, 
margined light claret; very large. 

Each of the above varieties, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 
LATHYRUS latifoliussplendens. (Lverlasting Pea.) Benue 

ful climber for trellises or fences, flowers ony -carmine; ae 100 
July and August. 6ft. ... ... ashe ..$2.50 $12.00 

Latifolius Pink Beauty. Bright TOS eye enn: ake hep 12.00 

Latifolius albus. Pure white. ... ... 2.50 12.00 
Latifolius. White Pearl. Large pure “white flowers in 
handsome racemes. ... 3.00 

LAVENDULAvera. (The Pesce! atenden ) menerant Blue 
flowers in July and August. 1} ft. ; 2.00 12.00 
Munstead Early Dwarf. Large spikes of sweet-scented 

bloom. 1 ft. een 2 OO Pel: 2300 

LEPACHYS pinnata. Showy. hardy, ibaa mts nel cut 
foliage; flowers yellow with black cone. August. 4{ft. ... 1.50 10.00 

flowers. July and August. 3 ft. sane wee C200 

Lupinus Polyphyllus. 

Six Plants of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates. 
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LYTHRUM roseum superbum. (Rose Loose-strife.) 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. PERENNIAL PLANTS. 

A showy plant for borders and for naturalizing; Doz. 100 
July to September. 3 ft. =r slags ...$2.50 $15.00 

Roseum, Perry’s Variety. An improved form, 
with much larger flowers and longer spikes, bloom- 
ing from July to September. Flowers bright 
cherry-red; very attractive. ... oe 4.02550, 15,00 

MENTHA piperita. (Common Peppermint.) ... 1.50 10.00 
MERTENSIA virginica. (Blue Bell.) Drooping pan- 

icles of bright blue flowers, fading to pink; May and 
June. 14 ft. ais eee ta ie A200) 12,00 

MONARDA didyma. (Bergamot.) Deep scarlet flow- 
ers; foliage aromatic; August. 23 ft. ... ..- 2.00 12:00 

Didyma alba. White. ... a Bars £25 52.00 12700 
Cambridge Scarlet. A very handsome Bergamot 

producing large whorls of crimson-scarlet flowers; 
June to August. 23 ft. 2.00 12.00 

Mollis. Lilac. ... ae a oe): ... 2.00 12.00 
MONTBRETIAS. (See Special List, Page 107.) 
MYOSOTIS alpestris Victoria. (Forge!-Me-Not.) 

Bright blue flowers. Aprilto June. 6in. ... 1.50 10.00 
Alpestris rosea. Pink; fine bedding variety. ... 1.50 10.00 
Palustris grandiflora. (Large-flowered Forget-Me- 

Not.) Aprilto June. 1ft. ... ee he lS Oe a10K00 
NEPETA Wilsoni. A new species from China form- 

ing compact bushes which attain a height of about 
2 ft., with flowers of deep indigo blue. 1.59 10.00 

Mussini. Clouds of light blue flowers from May to 
September; effective plant in the rock garden ... 2.00 12.00 

NIEREMBERGIA rivularis. A creeping rock plant 
for sunny situations; creamy-white cup-shaped 
flowers. June and July.... ag nee ... 2.00 12.00 

C2NOTHERA. (Evening Primrose.) 
Fruticosa major. Large golden-yellow flowers; 

July. 2 ft. Sed te aN eRe OLIN PAD) 
Meu ensls: : . prostrate growing variety with as a 

arge flowers of bright yellow. ... =e ... 2.00 12.00 ythrum ’ i 
Speciosa. Large white flowers. 1} ft. .. ... 2.00 12.00 : oar eee ar 
Youngi. Bright yellow; very free; June to Sep- 

tember. 13 ft. .00 12.00 PACHYSANDRA terminalis. A beautiful trailing 
ONOPORDON tauricum. (Cotton Thistle.) Ma- 

jestic plant with silvery leaves covered with white 
down; flowers purple. 6 ft. ees Rts 2400 

FARQUHAR’S GOLD MEDAL PAONIES. 

Peony. Baroness Schroeder. 

plant thriving in partial shade and forming a mat 
of glossy green foliage; flowers white; May and June Doz. 100 

12.00 8 in. fon Pee tse eas ae ... $2.50 $15.00 

The Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
was awarded to R. & J. Farquhar & Co. for a Display of Ponies, 
June, 1913. 

Ponies require a good rich, deep soil and an abundant supply of 
water during the growing season. When enriching the ground the use of too 
much fresh manure near the roots should be avoided. An important point 
to observe is not to plant too deep. The roots should be planted so that the 
eyes will be 2 to 3 inches below the surface. Too deep planting is a frequent 
cause for shy flowering. 

The figure following the name indicates the relative time of flewering. 

Walter Faxon. We are now ina position to offer a limited quantity of 
this handsome variety which is considered by many Peony experts to be 
one of the finest of the Richardson seedlings. The large blooms are of 
globular semi-rose type, color a uniform bright rose deepening towards the 
centre; fragrant and a free-bloomer. $5.00 each. 

Agnes Mary Kelway. 2. Guards and crown deep violet-rose with a 
creamy-white collar sometimes tipped with pink; free bloomer; fragrant. 
75¢e. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Arthemise. 2. Pale violet-rose guards and crown; collar light pink; 
ieerany 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 4-year clumps, $3.50 each; $35.00 per 

OZ. 
Asa Gray. A very distinct variety of medium height and habit. Pale lilac 

dotted with deeper lilac; large semi-rose type; fragrant. $1.00 each; 
$10.00 per doz. 

Avalanche. 3. Large compact ivory-white flowers with creamy-yellow 
collar; centre petals flaked with carmine; strong grower; fragrant. $2.00 
each; $20.00 per doz. 

‘Baron Rothschild. 1. Outside petals rose, centre salmon; large and 
fragrant flower,; free bloomer. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Baroness Sehroeder. 2. Very large double globular flowers, blush-pink 
shading to white. Very vigorous, free bloomer. One of the best. $2.00 

«. each. 
Boule de Neige. 1. Large compact flowers of semi-rose type. Creamy- 

white, centre flecked crimson. 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 
Boule Blanche. 2. Very double; pure white. 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 
Couronned’or. 3. Pure white globular flowers with amber-yellow stamens; 

centre petals tipped carmine. Strong grower; fragrant. $1.50 each; $15.00 
per doz. 4-year clumps, $4.00 each. 
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FARQUHAR’S GOLD-MEDAL PAEONIES.—Continued. 
Dorchester. 3. Rose type; large and compact. Pale hydrangea- 

pink. A free bloomer and fragrant. $1.50 each. 
Dr. Brettonneau. (Verdier.) 2. Medium to large, pale lilac- 

rose, bomb shape; sometimes flecked crimson. Vigorous grower, 
fragrant. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Duchess de Nemours. (Calot.) 2. Medium sized pure white 
bloom. Strong, free bloomer. A fine cutting variety. 75 cts. 
each; $7.50 per doz. 4-year clumps, $3.50 each; $35.00 per doz. 

Duke ‘of Wellington. 2. Large, bomb type. Guards white; 
centre creamy-yellow. 50. cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Eugene Verdier. 2. Large rose-type; light pink, guard petals 
silvery-white. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Faust. 2. Globular bloom of medium size. 
hydrangea-pink; narrow collar petals creamy yellow. 
each; $3.50 per doz. 

Felix Crousse. 
bloomer. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Festiva Maxima. 1. Very large, full rose type, pure white centre, 
petals tipped with bright crimson. The most popular white 
variety for cut flowers. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 4-year 
clumps, $3.50 each; $35.00 per doz. 

Fragrantissima. 2. Medium-sized globular 
cherry-red; fragrant. 35cts.each; $3.50 per doz. 
$1.50 each; $16.00 per doz. 

Francois Ortegat. 2. Large semi-rose type. Dark amaranth- 
red. Medium height, compact bush. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

General Cavaignae. 2. Large, globular semi-rose type. Light 
violet-rose; centre splashed crimson. ‘Tall, erect; free bloomer. 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Humei. 3. Large compact bloom, 
fragrant. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Humei carnea. 2. Large guard petals of deep pink; centre sal- 
mon-pink. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 4-year clumps, $1.50 
each; $16.00 per doz. 

La Tulipe. 2. Large semi-rose type. Pale pink, guard petals 
bordered carmine. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

L. B. Hayes. 2. Deep rose-pink shading lighter at edge; rose 
type. Good grower and a free bloomer. 75 cts. each; $7.50 
per doz. 

L’Eclatante. 2. Tyrian-rose of very large compact bomb type, 
strong and of medium height. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

L’Indispensable. 3. Large rose-type flowers of creamy-white; 
centre pale rose. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

La Rosiere. 2. Large, flat semi-double. Pure white shading to 
cream-white in the centre. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz 

Linne. 2. Bright cherry-red. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per tion 4- 
year clumps, $2.50 each; $25.00 per doz. 

Louis Van Houtte. 2. Medium-sized bloom semi-rose type. 
Deep carmine-rose with fiery reflex; medium height, fragrant. 
75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Madame Buequet. 2. A very brilliant, large, loose, semi-rose 
type of uniform deep crimson-amaranth; very free bloomer, strong, 
upright and of medium height. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Madame de Verneville. 1. Very larce, perfect bomb-shaped 
bloom. Pure white with centre petals blush, tipped carmine. 
Medium height; strong. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 4-year 
clumps, $3.50 each; $35.00 per doz. 

Madame Coste. 1. Medium-sized bloom, bomb type. 
petals and centre hydrangea-pink flecked crimson. 
height; free bloomer. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Madame Emile Galle. 3. Large, compact, rose type. Deep 
lilac white shading lighter towards the centre; free bloomer. 
$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Marechal Vaillant. 3. Large compact, globular rose-type. Ani- 
line-red. Very tall, stout stems. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 
4-year clumps, $2. 00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Marie. 3. Flat compact, medium-sized semi-rose type. Lilac- 
white changing to milk-white; collar chamois. 75 cts. each; $7.50 
per doz. 

Marie Lemoine. 3. Large, rose-type bloom. Pure white with 
cream centre; fragrant. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Masterpiece. 2. Mediumsized,semi-rose type. Brilliant tyrian- 
rose; fragrant. Distinct and beautiful. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per 
doz. 4-year clumps, $3.50 each. 

Milton Hill. 3. Pale lilac-rose; large globular blooms, rose type; 
fragrant. ‘One of the best. $3. 00 each. 

Guards and crown 
35 cts. 

crown. Bright 
4-year clumps, 

rose type. 

Guard 
Medium 

2. Large globular bloom. Brilliant red and a free’ 

Cherry-pink;* 

Mireille. Milk-white; large centre petals edged dark crimson; 
tall, strong growing, late variety of large, compact, globular, rose 
type. $1.50 each. 

Monsieur Jules Elie. 1. 
rose with silvery reflex. 
each; $15.00 per doz. 

Monsieur Krelage. 2. Large, 
edged with silver white; free bloomer. 
doz. 

Mr. Charles Leveque. 2. Large, full rose type. Delicate shell- 
pink, strong grower; very fragrant. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Perfection. 1. (Dutch.) Large bloom, rose type. Guard petals 
rose-pink, centre shading to salmon. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Pottsii resea plena. 2. Full rose type. Flowers hydrangea- 
pink with yellow stamens. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

President Roosevelt. Flat rose type, semi-double. Deep car- 
mine-red. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Prineess Beatrice. 2. Large, compact, crown type. Silvery- 
pink centre flecked crimson. Medium height, free bloomer. 
$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Puleherrima. 1. Medium size, loose crown type. White tinted 
pink, centre petals tipped crimson; very beautiful. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 4-year clumps, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Richardson’s Perfection. 3. Large globular flowers of clear 
shell-pink; base of petals shaded deeper. A vigorous grower; 
fragrant. $1.50 each. 4-year clumps, $5.00 each; 

Snowball. 2. Medium size, globular, semi-rose type. Pure 
white, fragrant. Medium height. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 
4-year clumps, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Souvenir de Portou. 1.. Guard petals blush-pink, centre white 
shading to amber. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Victor Hugo. 2. Medium size, bomb type; 
carmine-red. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Washington. 2. Medium sized bloom of bomb type. Guard 
petals tyrian rose, centre rose-pink. Strong grower, fragrant. 
35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Yayoura. 3. Large laciniated guard petals blush changing to 
white; centre creamy-white. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 4- 
year clumps, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

CHOICE PHONIES TO COLOR—Without Names. 

White, Pink or Red Varieties Mixed. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Four-year Clumps............ $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

SINGLE PONIES. 

The Single Pzonies for cut flowers are considered by many to be 
more graceful and effective than the double varieties. They are of 
strong, sturdy growth and flower abundantly. The following are 
offered to color only (without names): 

Single Pink, Single Red, Single White, Single Striped, 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS. 
This is the Pzony of the old-fashioned garden and blooms nearly 

two weeks earlier than the Chinese variety. They are all of strong 
growth with large double flowers. 

Pale lilac- 
$1.50 

Large, compact, globular. 
Good grower, very fragrant. 

semi-rose type; solferino red 
75 ets. each; $7.50 per 

flowers. brilliant 

Alba. Blush-white. Rubra. Glowing crimson. 

Rosea. Bright rose-pink......... 35 ets. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Superba. Palepink.............50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

PHONIA TENUIFOLIA. (Fern-leaf Peony.) 

An interesting and showy variety with finely cut dark green foliage, 
blooming as early as Officinalis. 
Tenuifolia. Bright crimson. 
Tenuifolia flore pleno. Dazzling crimson-red, 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

JAPANESE TREE PASONIES. 

The Tree Pzonies differ from the herbaceous varieties in their 
growth, which is in the form of a dwarf shrub. They bloom about 
three weeks earlier than the Chinese section and although con- 
sidered hardy should be given slight protection during Winter. The 
flowers are very large and are chiefly single and semi-double. The 
following are offered to color only (without names). Pink, White, 

Red. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Single, 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

double flowers. 

Six plants of one variety sold at the dozen rate. 
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PAPAVER nudicaule. (Iceland Poppy.) Charming 
flowers ranging from white and yellow to deep 

orange-scarlet; invaluable for table decoration; Doz. 100 

April to October. 1 ft. Ae . .$2.00 $12.00 
Orientale. (Oriental Poppy.) Gigantic orange- 

scarlet flowers, good plant for een borders; 

PERENNIAL PLANTS. 

May to July. 3 ft. 2.00 12.00 
Orientale Beauty of Livermere. Blooded aa 

black centre. 3ft. ... 2.50 15.00 

Orientale Goliath. mnonnons Pamaceniis lowe 

ers. aot oe Des Spins eeeoO) 215300 

7 Orientale Mrs. Perry. An attractive shade of 

" salmon-rose. 23ft. .. é 2.50 15.00 
Orientale Mahony. Large daxle Blood erimecn 

flowers with black centre; very showy Hay 250% al5n00 

Orientale Parkmanii. Rich, dark scarlet 3302: 006M2A00. 

Orientale Royal Searlet. Deep scarlet. 12552700 412700 

PARDANTHUS chinensis. (Blackberry Lily.) Hand- 
some spikes of orange-colored flowers resembling 

the lily; July and August. 2 ft. = i 2200ha 12600 

PENTSTEMON Barbatus Torreyi. (Chelone.) Tall, 
graceful spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers, giving 

the effect of clumps of scarlet willows; June to 

September. 3 ft. Sor 2.00 12.00 
Ceerulea. Long spikes of rich ale blue ower: 

one of the best; July. 2ft. ... hes 42222750) 15,00 

Diffusus. Violet-blue flowers. 14ft. ... ... 2.00 12.00 
Digitalis. Flowers pure white; throat spotted with 

violet. ree a fe aes pea 0012200 

Levigatus. Rosy-lilac .2ft. ... ays Beers besaf Oy rea (0010) 
Lyonii, see Chelone. 

Pubescens. Rosy-purple. 1% ft. aoe ne OOme 2200 

PHLOMIS tuberosa. Fine plant for naturalizing; 
rosy-purple flowers. June. 4 ft. Sab 1.50 10.00 : 

PHYSOSTEGIA virginica. (False Dragon H oo) Papaver orientale Mrs. Perry. 
Elegant spikes of light rosy-lilac flowers; very 

beautiful and good for cutting; July and August. PLATYCODON grandiflora. (Chinese Bellflower.) 
4 ft. FS BY. ~2 2500 -612800 Magnificent spikes of violet-blue cup-shaped Doz. 100 

Virginica grandiflora alba. Purest white; lovely flowers of long duration; May to October. 3 ft.$1.50 $10.00 
flower. mee fe). 200%? 12200 Grandiflora alba. White. : aoe de oOROZ00 

PINK. See Carnation antl Dinnthie: Mariesi. (Dwarf Japanese Bellflower.) Tianee saucer 
shaped, violet-blue flower. 13 ft. ~ .. 1.50 10.00 

Mariesi alba. White. as . 1.50 10.00 

e % PLUMBAGO larpente. Beautiful Steep blue flowers. 
. We July to October. 6 in. : > 200) 2200 

#8|POLEMONIUM eeruleum. Gane adder: ) Deep b blue 
flowers in erect spikes; June and July. 2 ft. .. 2.00 12.00 

Ceruleum album. White. : Be: 2.00 12.00 
Richardsoni. Sky blue. Ain ate se OOS 00: 

POLYGONUM compactum. A dwarf variety grow- 
ing 12 to 15 inches high with handsome glossy leaves and 
masses of small white flowers in Sept. and Oct. .. 2.00 12.00 

Cuspidatum. (Giant Knot-weed.) A decorative plant 
growing 5 to 6 feet high and producing in the Fall long 
drooping clusters of white flowers. ... 2.00 12.00 

PHLOX Amecena. A charming variety, oat ing close 
to the ground, forming a carpet of foliage, which in 
early Spring is a sheet of bright pink flowers. 2.00 12.00 

Carolina (P. ovata). Compact masses of reddish-pink 
flowers. May and June. 1 ft. . 2.00 12.00 

2 Divaricata. A dwarf-native species with “pale blue 
flowers; May and June. 1 ft. 2.00 12.00 

Pilosa splendens. A lovely Alpine species, with dense 
masses of brilliant rosy-carmine flowers. Splendid plant 
for the border or rock-gerden; May and June. 12to1l5in. 2.50 15.00 

Subulata Alba. White, moss-pink. Suitable for T ecEInes 
and rockeries; June to ‘August. 4 in. spl OO Meo FOO 

Subulata rosea. Rosy-pink. ie LOO nae OO: 
Subulata Lilae. Je 150% e O600 
Subulata G. F. Wilson. Mauve... ed OUR eo kOO: 
Suffruticosa Miss Lingard. A free-flowering, white 
blooming a month earlier than the Decussata varieties. 

: Zit mH i. 2400) B15 100 
Phlox subulata in the Rock Garden. Suffruticosa Pink. Flowers rosy-pink. . 2.00 15.00 

Six Plants of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates. 
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HARDY PHLOXES. 
Among hardy herbaceous plants none are more gorgeous and more 

easily grown than these. They are perfectly hardy, succeeding in any 
garden soil, and producing magnificent spikes of showy and lasting 
flowers, year after year, with comparatively little care. The varieties 
we offer are among the finest in cultivation and comprise the best and 
most distinct colors. 2} to 3 ft. 

FARQUHAR’S “‘SUPERB’’ COLLECTION OF TWELVE 
HARDY PHLOX. 

25 ets. each; $2 50 per doz.; $15.CO per 100. 
Beacon. Brilliant cherry-red; very effective shade. 
B. Comte. Glowing crimson. The finest dark colored variety; 

late. 
Blue Hill. Violet-blue. 
Dr. Konigshofer. Vivid orange-scarlet. 
Elizabeth Campbell. Light salmon changing to pink in the 

centre; dwarf. 
Europa. White with a decided crimson-carmine cye; flowers and 

trusses very large. 
F. G. von Lassburg. Splendid pure white, very large. 
Le Mahdi. Dark purple-violet. 
P. Fordham. Flowers pure white with a soft pink eye; large 

trusses. 
R. F. Struthers. Brilliant salmon-rose. 
Rynstrom. Rose, white centre. Immense trusses. 
Thor. Deep salmon-pink. 

STANDARD VARIETIES. ~ 
20 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Albion. Pure white with faint rose eye, large truss. 
Antonin Mercie. Soft grayish-lilac; white centre. 
Beranger. White suffused with rosy-pink; amaranth-red eye. 
Bridesmaid. White with crimson-carmine centre. 
Champs Elysee. Fine rich purplish-crimson. 
Clara Benz. Lovely carmine-rose with deeper eye; dwarf. 
Baron van Dedem. Brilliant cochineal-red with salmon shadings. 
Coquelicot. A fine pure scarlet with deep carmine eye. 
Eelaireur. Bricht magenta, with licht halo, large flower. 
Emil Kranz. Rosy-mauve with white centre. 
Esperance. Mauve with white centre. 
Eugene Danzanvilliers. Rosy lilac, white eye, very large. 
Frau Anton Buechner. Flowers pure white; dwarf. 
Gen. Van Heutz. Brilliant salmony-red with white centre. 
Griedur. Pale salmon rose, deep carmine eye. 

Primula veris. (Polyanthus.) 
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Hanny Pfleiderer. Cream, changing to salmon; carmine-red eye. 
Helene Vacaresco. Dwarf white; late. 
Hodur. Lilac-rose shading to white in the centre. 
Hortense. .White with large deep red disc. 
La Cygne. Pure white; splendid spike; late. 
La Vogue. Clear silvery-rose. 
Mme. Paul Dutrie. Delicate lilac-rose, borne in immense panicles. 
Mrs. Jenkins. A fine pure white for massing; large panicles; early. 
Pantheon. Brilliant rose. An effective variety. 
Prof. Schlieman. Bright lilac-rose; late. 
Prof. Virechow. Bri :-ht carmine overlaid with orange-scarlet. 
Richard Wallace. Pure white with maroon centre; tall grower. 
Selma. Light rose; cherry-red eye; strong grower. 
Sunshine. Salmon-rose. Fine deep shade. 
Von Goethe. Rich salmon-rose. 
PRIMULA Japonica. Mixed Colors. One of the 

finest Primroses for the garden, producing several 
whorls of large flowers on erect stems, varying Doz. 100 
from white to crimson; May and June. 13 ft. ...$2.50 $15.00 

Vulgaris. (P. Acaulis.) The Yellow English Prim- 
rose. An old favorite, thriving best in a partially 
shaded situation. Flowers bright canary-yellow. 2.00 12.00 

Vulgaris Mixed. Embraces a fine range of colors. 2.00 12.00 
Veris. (Polyanthus.) Charming dwarf Spring-flow- 

ering plants with many beautiful combinations 
of colors. The plants thrive best in a partially 
shaded situation and should be protected during 
Winter with a light covering of dry leaves or 
meadow hay. Mixed colors. as e200) 12200 

Veris Yellow. Large-flowered, clear pure yellow. 2.00 12.00 
PRUNELLA Webbiana. (Self Heal.) Flowers crim- 

son purple; fine for rockeries. 1 ft. . 2.00 12.00 
Webbiana rosea. Licht pink. ... 200) 12.00 
Webbiana alba. White. ee fete see 2200" 12.00 

PYRETHRUM roseum. Single hybrids Mixed. 
Shades of pink, crimson and white; June. 2 ft. 2.50 15.00 

Double Hybrids. Mixed. Various colors. se on00 
Uliginosum. (Giant Daisy.) White, yellow centre; 

July to September. 4 ft. Be Bites were 00} 12200 
POTENTILLA Miss Willmott. A beautiful border 

or rock plant, with clear rose-pink flowers. June to 
September. 1 ft. hc seh be .-2 2.00 12.00 

Tridentata. Pretty alpine plant with white flow- 
CIS ater as sae foe are fs ... 2,00 12.00 

RANUNCULUS aceris fl. pl. (Double Buttercup.) 
Double yellow, button-like flowers; May. 2 ft. 2.00 12.00 

Aconitifolius fl. pl. Of dense branching habit 
with a profusion of small double white flowers.... 2.00 12.00 
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SEDUM TALL VARIETIES. 

Spectabile. eee green, fleshy leaves and broad heads Doz. 100 
of rosy yt k flowers; August to October. 1% ft. ...92.00 $12.00: 

Spectabile Brilliant. A handsome species having large 
flat heads of crimson flowersin late Summer. 1ft.... 2.50 15.00 

SEDUM DWARF VARIETIES. 
Acre aurea. (Stonecrop.) Golden-yellow foliage; suitable for covering 

stones and rockwork. 4 in. 
Album. Foliage green; flowers white. 3 in. 
Kamschaticum. Orange Stonecup.) Bright orange-yellow. 6 in. 
Lydium. Flowers lavender-pink. 8 in. . 
Maximowiczii. Yellow. 1 ft. 
Oppositifolium. White. 6 in. 
Sexangulare. Dark-green foliage. Yellow flower. 6 in. 
Sieboldii. Pink. Juneto July. 6 in. 
Stoloniferum. (Crimson Stonecrop.) 4 in. 

All of the above varieties, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

SEMPERVIVUMS. (House Leek.) In 12 named varieties. Doz. 
Fine for rockeries, or other dry places. Sve .$1.50 $10. "00 

SENECIO elivorum. A_ strong-growing ener: ti 
enormous round leaves and long flower stems, bearing 
bright yellow flowers. August. 4 ft. Bae ... 2.00 15:00% 

Tangutieca. An erect growing plant producing during 
September and early October pyramidal spikes of 
golden-yellow flowers. Thrives best in a moist situa- 
tion but exposed to the fullsun. 6 ft. sone soo 588) UCL 

SIDALCEA Rosy Gem. Graceful pines of rosy-pink i 
flowers. 3 2.00 12.00 

SILPHIUM perfoliatum. Tall ¢ erowing plant aah bare 
foliage and bright yellow flowers; July and Aug. 5ft. 2.00 12.00 

SILENE alpestris. A showy rock plant growing about 4 
E ances high with glistening white flowers. ... 42 200M A220 
chafta. ‘Flowers deep rose. @ith, 2 ooe He 2.2 2200) 12/0008 

SOLIDAGO vivaparum. (Golden Rod.) Enormous : 
flower heads of richest golden-yellow; Aug.-Sept. ... 2.00 12.00: 

: SPIREA. / 
Pyrethrum roseum. NEW VARIETIES. 

ee The following Spireas or Astilbe Arendsii are most decorative — 
RUDBECKIA Nitida, Autumn Sun. Showy va- Doz. 100 plants for the hardy border, forming massive clumps with an abund- 

riety with immense flowers of orient yellow. Sep- ance of flower spikes in June and July. They thrive best in damp — 
tember and October. 5 to 6 ft. .$2.00 $12.00 and partially shaded situations. 

Laneeolata Golden Glow. Flowers golden-yel- [runhilde. Feathery panicles of CET ES those Each Doz. 
low; valuable for shrubbery clumps and for cut- with lilac. : ae? . $.35 $32508 
ting; July and August. 5 to 6 ft. 1.59 10.00 Kremhieldi. Salmon-rose; beautiful. ... og SOR eOROME 

Maxima. Large golden-yellow flowers with black Pink Pearl. Graceful spikes of py ramidal. forme 
central cone; foliage glaucous blue. September Mowerstdelicatemosc: " 35 3.50 
and October. 4 ft. . 25501115500 anit of : : Ea Newmanii. Golden-y ellow, RE aTGOn cone: Salmon Queen. Flowers salmon- TOSC see tae eo 

July to October. 2 ft. 2.CO 12.00 
Purpurea. (Hchinacea.) Rosy-purple. “Qh ft.... 2.00 12.00 STANDARD VARIETIES. 
Superba subtomentosa. Lemon-yellow flowers SPIRAEA aruncus. (Meadow Sweet.) Long feath- Doz. 100 

with dark purple cones. Fine pyramidal form; ery panicles of white flowers; June and July. 3 ft. $2.00 $12.00 
July toSeptember. 227 ft. . 2.00 12.00 Queen Alexandra. Clear pink; compact spikes. 2.00 16.00 

SALVIA azurea grandiflora. Skowy spikes of sky Hybrida Gladstone. Feathery flowers of LOT) 
plug flowers; August Handsome bord 24 it ae: 2.50 15.00 whiteness, borne on erect stems. 13 ft. 1.75 15.00 

virgata nemorosa. andsome border plant wi 9 Mstioersdurng Auguste 2 2.50 15.60. gaponlan: Wie pews pasile ee  e 
SANGUINARIA canadensis. 5 (Bloodroot. ) A dwart and July. 3 ft. ee ime re’ ... 2.50° 15.00 

native plant with pure white flowers in early pring; e 
thivesihest ai hechade 2.00 12.00 STATICE Gmelini. (Sea Lavender.) Good rockery 

or border plant; large panicles of violet-blue flow- 
SANTOLINA chamecyparissus. (Lavender Cotton. )- érs:\Juné to August. 1} ft 2.00 12.00 

Foliage silvery-white; a geod plank for carpet beds ; eae ol Tene ‘ 
andi borders umlehe 1.25 8.00 Latifolia. Deep blue. 2ft. .. as 54.2200), 1250 

SAPONARIA Caueasica fl. pl. (Double flowering STELLARIA Holostea. (Shitchuort.) A plant of d 

Bouncing Bet.) Flowers white tinted rose; blooms dense low growth, suitable for rockeries. 2.00 12.0 
allSummer. 1 ft. : oP ene ... 1.50 10.00 STENANTHIUM robustum. (Mountain Fleece. ) 

Ocymoides splendens. (Soap, Wort.) A fine rock- A grand perennial with long spikes of pure white 
ery or edging plant, producing great masses of feathery flowers. Thrives best in partial shade. 
rosy-crimson flowers; June to July. 6 in. 2.00 12.00 August. 30cts.each. ... : 3.00 

Officinalis. Flowers reddish-purple; June. 2 ft. . . 1.50 10.00 STOKESIAecyanea. Sky-blue ABs ers resem binethe 

SAXIFRAGA Maenabiana. Long, graceful sprays Chinese Aster; a native plant of great value for 
of flowers, white spotted crimson; excellent plant borders and cutting; July to October... . ... 2.00" 120m 
for the zork garden. a6 Neem erent OO e200 Cyanea alba. Pure white 200 12.00 

j Dembnosas dana Pre Nene fia) Monee Se oe een 200 12.0} 
SCABIOSA eaucasica. Large laver der. -blue flowers SWEET WILLIAM. (Dianthus barbatus. ) White 00 

borne on long stems; one of the finest perennials; Pink, Crimson and Mixed... 1.50 10. 
June to Aurust. . 2 ft. 2.50 15.00 TELEKIA cordifolia. (Bupinalraain ) Tall hordes 

Jeronica. Flowers laverder-blue; July ‘to August. 2.50 15.00 plant with bright yellow flowers; July and Aug. 
Cehreleueca. Sulphur-yellow flowers; July. 2 ft. 2.50 15.00 4 ft. ARS ary; oft gary on 50 10.00° 
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Sweet William. (See page 134.) 

PERENNIAL PLANTS. 

Japonicus Excelsior. 
new variety with deep orange flowers; July. 

VALERIANA officinalis. 
plant with purplish-white flowers; 

VERNONIA Nove Boracensis. 
clumps among shrubs or for natural gardens; dark purple. 
September. 

VERONICA Amethystina. 

blue; May to July. 1 ft. 

Cuoressoides. 

Ineana. 
Longifolia subsessilis. 
handsome plant; June to October. 

VIOLA CORNUTA. 
Violet and blooms constantly from April to November; 
mauve. se Bye f ae 

Cornuta alka. tis 
Cornuta atropurpurea. 

distinct violet fragrance; 
the best plants of recent introduction 

The following varieties are ort acy used in Europe for ribbon borders 
and other color schemes. 
bloom from Spring unti! late in Fall. 
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_TROLLIUS Europeus. (Globe Flower.) Bright yellow ee Doz 100 
shaped flowers, like giant buttercups; June to Sept. 14 ft.42.50 $15.00 

Caueasieus. (Orange Globe.) Rich orange = 2°50° 15:00 
(New Orange Globe Flow er. i ‘Beautiful 

2 ft: ».. 2:00 15:00 

(Garden Heliotrope.) Nearnati 
Julyse2 ite 2.00 12.00 

Stately plant, Paicable for 

4 ft. : 2.00 12.00 
‘(Speedwell.) Flowers. amethyst- 

Like a minute Canmeecus: ovens bine! Bee 
Silvery foliage; flowers violet; July to Sept. 2 ft. 

Rich blue flower spikes) a voy 
2 ft. 

SOROS Nw Wb bv 

j=) f=) e i) j=) i=) Repens. ‘Trailing variety; light blue 
Rupestris. ‘Trailing sort, covered in early Summer with blue 

flowers 00 12.00 
Royal Elue. Dwerf trailing variety with dark blue flowers, 00 12.00 
Spieata. Spikes of bright blue flowers. June and July. 13 ft. 2.00 12.00 
Spieata rosea. Pink : 00 12.00 

VINCA minor. (Periwinkle or Prakng Myrtle. >) Davart ever- 
green used to cover shady ground; flowers bright blue; May 
to July. 6 in. 1.50 10.00 

(True, Tufted Pansy.) Resembles the 

6 in. 
ww 

(on) i=) _— b S i=) 

White ses Sam vile Siu 
Deep violet blue flowers eae 
blooms all Summer. One of 

. 2.00 45.00 

If planted in partial shade, they will continue to 
The flowers resemble small Pansies. 

VIOLA CORNUTA. (Tufted Pansy.) Doz. 100 
Admiration. Richdark blue. . $1.00 $7.00: 
Blue Perfection. Mauve, yellow eye 100873700 
Grandiflora Lutea. Golden-yellow 1.00. 7.00 
White Perfection. White ae oe teas 1.00 7.00: 

YUCCA filamentosa. (Adam’s Needle.) One of the most 
decorative and striking Bandy ige jatee Spike e of reany: 
white flowers; 4 ft. . 2:50 15.00: 

TEUCRIUM chamedryas. Fine hardy plant for Doz. 100 
the herbaceous border; flowers purple. 9 in. .$2.50 $15.09 

THALICTRUM adiantifolium. (Weadow Ries) 
Foliage like the Maiden Hair Fern; flowers creamy- 
white; May and June. 1) ft. . 2.50 15.00 

Aquilegifolium atropurpureum. Elegant 
branching heads of rosy-purple flowers with 
beautiful dark green foliage .. 2.50 15.00 

THERMOPSiS Caroliniana. Magnificent ree 
blooming plant with tall spikes of clear yellow 
flowers; June. 5 ft. aie 2.50 15.00 

THYMUS, lanuginosus. (Woclly- eaned: Thyme) 
Trailing variety with grayish foliage ... 2.00 12.00 

' Serpyllum. (White Mountain Thyme.) White, 2.00 12.00 

Coccinea. Flowers bright red; dwarf . 2.00 12.00 

Splendens. Vivid crimson 520012 00 
TRADESCANTIA virginica. (Spiderwort. )Socae 

border plant with bright blue flowers; blooms Doz. 100 
allSummer. 2 ft. : ..$2.00 $12.00 

alba. White .. 2.00 12.00 
TRILLIUM grandiflorum. (Wood Lily.) De- 

sirable for shady situations; large white flow- 
ers; Apriland May. 1 ft. ae OOK 00 

Erectum. The common purple- Honered mood 
lily, one of the earliest; April and May. 1ft. 1.00 7.00 

Erythroearpum. Large white flowers. April 
and May. Ift. .. el OOM S00 

TRITOMA Express. (Red Hot Police ) The 
earliest variety, blooming from July to Octo- 
erie Silos BeezO0) elo 00 

Pfitzeri. Vew fer Bloomin Grancescalet 
flower spikes; August to November. 3 to 4 ft. 2.50 15.00 

Uvaria grandiflora. Crimson, shaded yellow; 
flower spikes large and showy; August to 
November. 4 ft. ... Soe ae -.. 2.50 15.700 

Uvaria nobilis. Bright scarlet; August to 
November. 4 ft. ... maa aie Bee OO loz 00 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 
‘rrhenatherum bulbosum folia variegata. A 

dwarf bulbous grass growing in tufts; leaves striped 
green and white. Fine variety for edgings. 6 to Each Doz. 
8 in. ae 5 eke eee oo $.25 $2.50 

Arundo donax. Crone in dense clumps. 9ft. ... .25 2.50 
Donax variegata. Foliage striped white othe AiesoO 

Erianthus Ravenne. (Plume Grass or Hardy Pam- 
pas.) A hardy variety with fine silvery plumes. 8 ft. .25 2.50 

Eulalia Japonica Fol. Vittatis. Long, graceful 
striped foliage. 4ft. ... .29 ~ 2/50 

Japonica Zebrina. Long leaves, elegantly barred 
with yellow... AME YG 20i5 2250 

Taponica Gracillima. “Long ereen leaves se Hes 2 eao0 
Phalaris arundinacea Natlegata. Hinely, variegated 

foliage ... 820, 2-50) 

Viola cornuta atropurpurea. 
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EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA-SCENTED ROSES. 
2-year old plants, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; $55.00 per 100. 

(Except where otherwise priced.) 

~ e ae aN This class furnishes some of the finest, most constant blooming and best varieties 
We for exhibition and garden decoration. They bloom continuously from midsummer until 

= frost. They require protection during Winter, being only half-hardy. Dwarf plants may 

j 

‘ 
a 
q ‘ heey 

be readily protected by drawing the soil over the centre or crown toa height of 6 inches; 
2 further covering should be given by mulching with leaves or pine needles toa height of 

to 12 inches. 

NEW HYBRID TEA ROSES FOR 1919. 

Cleveland. Deep glowing pink, the base of each petal heavily flushed with 
deep copper; large flowers of exquisite form; a free and continuous bloomer. 
$1.50 each. 

Donald MacDonald. (Alexander Dickson & Sons, 1916.) A very floriferous 
rose of perfect habit. Its medium-sized, full blooms have beautiful shell- 
shaped, petals and are of exquisite orange-carmine color. Excellent for 
cutting. Awarded Gold Medal N. R. 8. $1.50 each. 

Los Angeles. (Howard & Smith.1917.) New American Rose. The raisers 
describe this variety as by all odds one of the finest roses ever introduced. 
In color a luminous flame-pink, toned with coral and shaded with translucent 
gold at the base of the peta's. In fragrance it is equal in its intensity to 
the finest Marech>l Niel. The buds are long and pointed and expand into a 
flower of mammoth proportions. The growth is vigorous to a degree. The 
beauty of form and ever-increasing wealth of color is maintained from the 
bud until the last petals drop. $1.50 each. 

Miss Stewart Clark. Chrome vellow which does not fade, flowers of medium 
size, freely produced, and of exquisite fragrance, $1.50 each. 

Tipperary. An attractive shade of soft golden-yellow in the bud and half 
developed flowers; its habit of growth and free flowering qualities makes it 
the most desirable rose of its color. $1.25 each. 

STAD ARDS VSBETIES55.00 
2-year old plants, 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100 

(Except where otherwise priced.) 

Avoca. A beautiful crimson-scarlet with long pointed buds; sweetly scented. 
Fine late blooming variety. 

Betty. Ruddy gold overlaid with golden-yellow; very free-blooming. 
British Queen. Pure white of fine form, very floriferous and sweetly fragrant. 

75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

eenet ee Delicate fleshy-white, the centre being darker; very large 
and full. 

Caroline Testout. A clear silvery salmon-pink, flowers large and globular. 

Dorothy Page Roberts. A lovely shade of coppery-pink, suffused with 
apricot yellow; very fine. 

Duchess of Wellington. Saffron-yellow changing to coppery-yellow; 
blooms full and of great substance. Very free and fragrant. 

Duchess of Westminster. Dainty clear rose-madder; blooms large, full 
and perfectly formed. 

Edward Mawley. Large, dark, velvety-crimson flowers; very free bloom- 
ing variety. 

Florence Pemberton. Creamy-white suffused pink; perfect form, hav- 
ing very high pointed centre. 

Franz Deegen. Rich yellow, shading to orange; flowers of medium size; 
very sweetly scented. 

General McArthur. Bright crimson. Very fine. 

George Dickson. Velvety polackish-crimson with brilliant scarlet reflexed 
tips; reverse veined crimson-maroon. 

George C. Waud. Glowing orange-vermilion that does not fade. The 
blooms are large, of fine form and sweetly tea-scented. 

Gorgeous. Deep orange-yellow, heavily veined with reddish-copper; 
color unique and very beautiful. A free bloomer. $1.25 each. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Bright crimson with fiery-red centre, cup-shaped 
semi-double flowers in clusters; free-blooming, good for massing or 
bedding. 

fona Herdman. Flowers pure, clear, orange-flame color; of fine form 
and swectly scented. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. Rose. Lady Ashtown. 
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EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA-SCENTED ROSES.—Continued. 

75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; $55.00 per 100. 

Jonkeer J. L. Mock. Carmine changing to imperial pink. A rose of distinct 
merit. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Cream, lightly shaded lemon, deeper in the centre; 
a distinct and very beautiful variet y. 

Killarney. TF lesh, shaded white, suffused pale pink, long pointed pace! opening 
to large flowers: petals of great substance. 

Killarney Brilliant. Deep rosy-red sport from the well-known ‘‘Killarney,’”’ 
flowers large and full. 

Killarney White. A pure white sport of the popular Killarney, with large, 
well-formed flowers. 

Konigin Carola. A beautiful satiny-rose, with the reverse of the petals silvery- 
rose; very desirable. 

Lady Alice Stanley. Deep rose on outside of petals with pale flesh color on 
inside; large, full and fragrant. One of the finest roses in cultivation. 

Lady Ashtown. A very free-flowering variety, producing fine blooms through- 
out the season. The flowers are large and of a delicate soft rose color, shading 
to yellow at the base. 

Lady Pirrie. Deep coppery, reddish-salmon, inside of petals apricot-yellow, 
flushed fawn and copper. Very lovely. 

Lady Ursula. Delightful shade of flesh-pink, large smooth petals; very free- 
flowering. 

La France. Beautiful bright silvery-rose, with pale lilac shading, full and fine 
form, one of the sweetest scented roses. 

Laurent Carle. Brilliant velvety-carmine; very large. 

Lieut. Chaure. Velvety crimson-red; flower large and fairly full, vigorous 
grower. 

Louise Catherine Breslau. Coral-red, shaded with chrome-yellow; very large, 
full, and globular. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Madame Abel Chatenay. Carmine rose shaded deep salmon, 
buds, opening to moderate size. 

Madame Edmee Metz. - A lovely shade of salmon-pink; flowers large and full. 

Madame Edouard Herriot. (The ‘Daily M il’ Rose.) Of free branching 
growth producing its flowers in great profusion; color deep terra-cotta or 
reddish copper; unique and very beautiful. 

Madame Jules Grolez. Clear silvery-rose shaded yellow at the base. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

(Except where otherwise priced.) 

long pointed 

Rose. Lady Alice Stanley. 

White, occasionally comes lemon tinted. Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. 
75 cts. each; $7.50 per Madame Leon Pain. Large, full, well-formed bloom of silvery- 

salmon with orange-yellow centre. 

Madame Melanie Soupert. A very beautiful rose with large, 
semidouble flowers of salmony-yellow suffused with carmine. 

Madame Ravary. Buds orange, changing to golden-yellow. 
Mary, Countess of Ilchest-r. Warm crimson-carmine flowers of 

great size with large smooth circular petals. 
Mrs. Aaron Ward. A general favorite. The buds are of a rich 

yellow changing to an exquisite shade of pink when fully 
expanded; very free-growing. 

Willowmere. Rose. 

Radiance. 
pink; strong grower. 

Richmond. Bright scarlet. 

Viscountess of Folkstone. 
rose. 

William Shean. 

Willowmere. 
carmine towards the edges of the petals. 
each; $7.50 per doz. 

Flower very large and of beautiful form. 
doz. 

Mrs. George Norwood. A beautiful rich bright pink of large 
perfect shape. Its compact growth makes .it very fine for 
bedding. $1.00 each. 

Mrs. Taft. (Syn.) Antoine Rivoire. An ideal bedding rose of 
large size and fine form; color soft peach, shading yellow at 
base of petals. 

Mrs. W. J. Grant. (Belle Siebrecht.) Imperial pink; large and 
beautifully formed. The finest rose of its color. 

My Maryland. Soft salmon-pink; very double and delightfully fragrant. 

Mrs. Wakefield Christie-Miller. 
flowering; for massing effects particularly fine. 

Bright pink; vigorous grower; very free 

Old Gold. Vivid reddish-orange with rich coppery red and apricot 
shadings. 

Ophelia. 

Pharisaer. 

Prince de Bulgarie. 

Dark coppery foliage. A fine bedding rose; sweetly scented. 

Flower of excellent form; color salmon-flesh, shaded with rose. 

Rosy-white, salmon-red centre; fine long buds. 

Light silvery-pink, delicately shaded salmon rose. 

Splendid outdoor variety with large flowers of deep cerise- 

Sunburst. Intense orange-copper and golden-yellow; buds long and 
pointed; very brilliant in effect. 

The Lyon. A lovely combination of orange-yellow, shading to reddish- 
gold with deeper shadings of red; very fragrant. 

Creamy-pink, centre deep salmon. A grand 

Large shell-shaped petals of deep pink; beautiful buds. 

Rich shrimp pink shaded yellow in centre and flushed 
A superb acquisition. 75 cts. 
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FARQUHAR’S HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 
Selected 2 year-old plants. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz.; $40.90 per 100 (except where otherwise priced). 

Delivery, April and May. 

Alfred Colomb. Bright red, very large full and globular, free blooming Clio. Flesh color, shaded in the centre with rosy-pink, large, fine 
and fragrant; a grand old rose. g obular form, free bloomer, and distinct. 

i ; : Fisher Holmes. Shaded crimson-scarlet, large, full, and perfect American Beauty. Large, globular, crimson flowers. form, very beautiful and free-blooming. i 

Frau Karl Druschki. Pure snow white, very long buds, shell-shaped 
petals, opening to very large flowers; a continuous and free 
blooming variety of first-class form; the finest white rose in 
cultivation. 

Anna de Diesbach. Beautiful rose:pink, large and double. 

Captain Hayward. Large, full, globular shaped, color intense scarlet, 
fine. 

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant scarlet-crimson, very large and 
full; an old rose that still holds its place. : 

George Arends. (Pink Frau K:rl Druschki.) A beautiful variety 
of recent introduction producing immense flowers of a de'icate 
rose color, the plant possessing all the good quaiities of the white 
Frau K. Druschki.. In addition it is deliciously scented. 75 
cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

John Hopper. Bright rose, reverse of petals pale lilac, very large 
and double, free bloomer. 

Madame Gabriel Luizet. Light silvery-pink, shading off paler 
to edges of petals, very free bloomer. 

Margaret Dickson. White with pale flesh centre, Jarge and of 
good substance, fine form and growth. 

Mrs. John Laing. Very large, satiny-pink, of fine form; a good 
grower and abundant bloomer, one of the very best varieties; 
cannot be too highly recommended; vigorous. 

Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford. Clear rosy-pink; the outer petals 
shaded with pale flesh. 

Paul Neyron. Deep rose, flowers of immense size, with fine foliage 
and growth; free bloomer. 

Prince Camille de Rohan. Deep velvety crimson-maroon, full 
and good form, best of all the very dark roses; should be liberally 
treated. 

Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red of immense size, fine form and most 
effective; it seems proof against mildew or rust, and is one of the 
earliest to flower; lasts well through the season; very vigorous. 

Yellow Frau Karl Druschki. A fine rose; entirely distinct from all 
other Hybrid Perpetual Varieties; large, double, well formed 
flowers, of a pleasing shade of amber yellow. $1.00 each; $10.00 
per doz. 

SINGLE ROSES. 

A charming class of single Tea Roses producing flowers continu- 
ously from June till frost. ; 

Irish Fireflame. In the bud it is a deep madder-orange splashed 
with crimson, opening to an old gold with crimson and lemon 
zones. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

Irish Elegance. Bronzy orange-scarlet changing to varied apricot 
hues when fully expanded. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

SSE oS Ee 

Rose Geo. Arends. Isobel. Considered the most beautiful single rose yet introduced. 
A rich carmine-red, flushed scarlet with copper: shadings with a 
pure yellow centre. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

TEA-SCENTED AND NOISETTE ROSES. 

2-year old plants. 75 cts. each; $7.59 per doz.; $55.00 per 100. MAY DELIVERY. 

Harry Kirk. Deep sulphur-yellow passing to a lighter shade at edge Perle des Jardins. Deep straw-yellow, sometimes deep canary- 
of petals. Large, full, perfect form, buds long and elegant. yellow; large and double. 

Souvenir de Pierre Notting. Apricot-yellow, unsurpassed for bed- Lady Hillingdon. A very free-blooming variety with attractive dine 
flowers of deep coppery-yellow; buds long and pointed. 

d : White Maman Cochet. Creamy-white flowers, faintly tinged with 
Maman Cochet. Light pink shaded with salmon-yellow outer petals blush, long pointed buds o dening to large flowers; an exceedingly 

splashed with bright rose. pretty and valuable variety. 



| ‘Clothilde Soupert. Outer petals pearly-white, centre rosy. 

| Ellen Pouisen. Dark brilliant pink, large and sweetly scented; 
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| POLYANTHA ROSES. 
These are now extensively used for Summer bedding. They grow 

' in compact bushes which are covered with blossoms from June 
until late frosts. 69 cts. each; $6.09 per doz.; $40.00 per,100. 

| Cecile Brunner. Salmon-pink shading to yellowish in the centre; 
delicately scented. . 

very free flowering. 

George Elger. Coppery golden-yellow, passing to clear yellow 
with age; superb. 

Madame Norbert Levavasseur. Baby Crimson Rambler. Rosy- 
crimson flowers in clusters. Splendid for massing. 

Orleans. A most desirable variety of strong growth, producing 
large clusters of bright cherry-red flowers which do not fade when 
developed. 

Yvonne Rabier. White flowers of good size borne in great pro- 
fusion. Fine for massing; fragrant. 

STANDARD OR TREE ROSES. 

These are grafted on hardy stems about 3} feet in height. 

$2.25 each; $25.00 per doz. 

Caroline Testout. Bright rose-pink, full and fragrant. 

Frau Karl Druschki. Beautiful pure white. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Scarlet shading to crimson. Rose Baby eee 

Hugh Dickson. Brilliant crimson, shaded scarlet. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Pure white. ROSA RUGOSA (Ramanas or Japanese Roses). 
Lady Hillingdon. Deep apricot-yellow. 

La France. Bright silvery-rose. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. (Except where otherwise priced.) 

Madame Ravary. Orange, changing to golden-yellow. 
Ulrich Brunner. Brilliant cherry-red. These are excellent for planting in shrubberies, as they make large 

bushes and the fruit pods produced after flowering are very hand- 

BOURBON AND HYBRID CHINA ROSES. some and attractive. 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. Alba. Single, pure white flower; large and very sweet with refresh- 

: ing green foliage; vigorous. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 
Most valuable Summer and Autumn flowering varieties, requiring 5 Sets ; R 

CUNY UASCLEMS, TES Conrad Ferdinand de Meyer. Fragrant pink flowers, double. 
Madame Plantier. Pure white; very free bloomer. 

Z Rose a Parfum de L’Hay. Carmine cherry-red. 

Rubra. Deep rose, shaded violet; a red variety of the Alba. 

40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Sir Thomas Lipton. Double white flowers; continuous bloomer. 

MOSS ROSES. 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Crimson Globe. Light crimson. 

Blanche Moreau. Pure white, good size. 

Crested. Rosy pink, paler edges, well mossed. 

Old Pink. Fine pale rose. 

MEMORIAL OR EVERGREEN ROSES. 

40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Gardenia. Bright yellow; fragrant and free. 
x 

Rosa Rugosa. Sir Thomas Lipton. Wichuriana. Single white; blooms in clusters. 
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CLIMBING ROSES. 

TENDER OR PILLAR VARIETIES. 

Climbing American Beauty. Large globular crimson flowers. 60 

. ets. each; $6.00 per doz. 

Climbing Belle Siebrecht. A superb rose with long and tapering, 

brilliant pink buds. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

Climbing Caroline Testout. A climbing form of this popular 

rose with large globular flowers of bright satiny pink; very free 

and fragrant. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

Frau Karl Druschki. Pure white. 75 cts each; $7.50 per doz. 

Gloire de Dijon.. Buff, orange-yellow centre; large and very full. 

The hardiest of all the Climbing Tea Roses; flowering early and 

late; sweetly scented. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Marechal Niel. Noisette, bright rich golden-yellow; extra large, 

full and fine form; the finest yellow rose; with splendid foliage. 

Excellent for conservatory or greenhouse use; requires protec- 

tion in northern latitude in Winter. 75 cts. each. 

Richmond. <A beautiful climbing sport of this beautiful, brilliant 

red rose. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

William Allen Richardson. Noisette, very deep orange-yellow, 

zi & small but showy and distinct flowers; a grand. variety of most 

Americon Pillar Rose. attractive color. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

CHINA ROSES. 

Hermosa or Armosa. Pale pink similar to Common China but 
more double; effective for massing. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Leuchtfeur. Bright blood-red; medium-sized flowers, very free. 
Each, 60 cts.; doz., $6.00. 

AUSTRIAN BRIARS AND THEIR HYBRIDS. 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Arthur R. Goodwin. Coppery orange-red passing to salmon-pink 
as the flowers expand. 

Harrison’s Yellow. Double golden-yellow. 

Persian Yellow. The deepest yellow; fairly full; double. 

Juliet. An attractive new variety with large perfect flowers. 
The outside of the petals are old gold, centre rosy-red, changing 
later to pink. 

Rayon d’Or. The deepest of all the yellow Roses, retaining its 
brilliant coloring when fully developed. Outside petals of the 
buds are splashed vivid red. 

Soleil d’Or. Color varying from orange-yellow to reddish-gold; 
shaded with nasturtium red; conical shaped buds. 

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES. 

Rosa setigera. Proirie Rose. Large single flowers of deep rose 
’ color; very ornamental and desirable. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per 

doz. 

Rosa rubiginosa. Common Sweet Briar. Pale pink; deliciously 
fragrant. 35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

CLIMBING ROSES. 
SINGLE VARIETIES. 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

American Pillar. Large single flowers of rich rosy-pink, with 
bright yellow stamens, borne in immense clusters. 

Carmine Pillar. Single, bright rosy-carmine, free bloomer; flow- 
ers produced all up the stems; specially good for pillars and 
arches. 

Hiawatha. One of the loveliest single climbing roses, flowers j 
intense crimson. Rose Tausendschon, 
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HARDY CLIMBING AND RAMBLER ROSES. 
THE FARQUHAR. (Illustrated on Cover Page.) The Farquhar 

Rose has bright green, glossy foliage, retaining its lustre until cut 
down by severe frost, a feature which makes it most valuable for 
covering trellises, pillars, Summer houses, fences and rocks. It is 

perfectly hardy, and bears magnificent clusters of clear pink, double 

flowers cn long stems which are valuable for cutting. Awarded the 
Silver Gilt Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society; certificated 

by the Horticultural Society, New York. 

Extra Large Plants ...$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 

a 7 i! 50 ae “ce 

5.00 “ce “ 

$75.00 per 100 

OOO keceeeenes 

ADZOORS = vc 

Second Size Plants .... .75 

Third Size Plants 0) 

Aglaia. ( Yellow Rambler.) Bright yellow, small full flowers, produced 

' in pyramidal clusters of from fifty to a hundred blossoms. 50 cts. 
each; $5.00 per doz. 

Crimson Rambler. Bright crimson flowers, produced in large clusters 

of pyramidal form; a grand variety for pillars and arches; it also 

makes a fine and Bceactive hedge. Flowering plants, 30 cts. each; 

$2.50 per doz. Extra Large Plants, 50 cts. eae $5.00 per doz.; 

$40.00 per 100. 

Dorothy Perkins. A fine variety of the Rambler Rose with large 

clusters of shell-pink flowers. The plant is vigorous in growth and 

perfectly hardy. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. A charming semi-double climber of vigorous 

growth with dark glossy foliage. The long, pointed buds are of 

dainty flesh-pink, borne on stems 12 to 18 inches long; exquisite 

as cut flowers. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Excelsa. Rich crimson-red double flowers. This is unquestionably 

the finest crimson climbing rose yet introduced. 50 cts. each; $5.00 
per doz.; $40.00 per 100. Extra Large Plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 

per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 

Lady Gay. The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink color, which 

fades to a soft white. The foliage is very profuse and of a glossy 

deep green shade. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Lucille. A charming new, hardy Rambler, vigorous in growth, with 

large glossy green foliage. The double blooms are produced in 

large clusters and are of a delicate flesh-pink tinged with rosy- 

salmon. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Mrs. M.H. Walsh. Awarded a Gold Medal by the American Rose 

Socicty. The plants are of vigorous growth with glossy cark green 

fotiage, and produce large clusters of double pure white flowers. 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. Extra Large Plants, 75 cts. each;.$7.50 

per doz. 

Silver Moon. Large semi-double flowers, clear primrose shading to 

silvery white; four to five inches in diameter, the centre being filled 

with bright yellow stamens; foliage dark green, very glossy. One 

of the best climbers. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Tausendschon. Beautiful deev rosy-pink flowers, each about two 

inches in diameter, in large clusters; free-growing and very florif- 
erous; a grand trellis rose. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

White Dorothy. Pure white sport of Dorothy Perkins, retaining 
the same vigor of growth and freedom of flowering. 50 cts. each; 

$5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100. Extra Large Plants, $1.00 each; 

$10.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 
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HARDY VINES AND TRAILING PLANTS. 

Aristolochia sipho. Dutchman’s Pipe. 

ACTINIDIA arguta. Japanese climber of vigorous growth; dark 
green shining foliage and white flowers, with purple centres, which 
are followed by clusters of edible fruit. Excellent for covering 
arbors, trellises, etc. .75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; pot-grown plants, 
$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

AKEBIA quinata. A rapid climber of dense growth, with rich green, 
clover-like foliage and pendulous clusters of dark purple flowers, 
borne at the opening of the foliage. 
pot-grown plants, 75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz. 

ARISTOLOCHIA sipho. (Dutchman's Pipe.) A beautiful vine of 
strong growth, with showy, broad and handsome heart-shaped light 
green leaves, which overlap each other and make a perfect screen. 
The inconspicuous green and purple flowers are very curious in their 
resemblance to a Dutch pipe. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; pot- 
grown plants, $1.25 each; $13.00 per doz. 

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia. (Virginia Creeper or Woodbine.) 
Well-known climber, with broad, deeply cut foliage of a pleasing 
shade of green, taking on most brilliant Autumn coloring. 35 cts. 
each; $3.75 per doz.; $28.00 per 100; pot-grown plants, 60 cts. 
each; $6.00 per doz. 

quinquefolia, var. Englemannii. Choice variety, with small, 
glossy green foliage, and disc-like tendrils, which enable the vines 
to attach themselves to stone and woodwork. Particularly de- 
sirable where the Boston Ivy is not sufficiently hardy, or where a 
more rustic effect is desired. 35 cts. each; $3.75 per doz.; 
ae per 100; pot-grown plants, 60 cts. each; $6.00 per 
doz. 

Lowii. Small, beautifully cut green leaves which turn in 
“ utumn to shades of bright red. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per 
doz. 

tricolor. (Vitis heterophylla variegata.) A charming vine, 
with fine deep green foliage, beautifully variegated with 
white and pink. In August it becomes densely covered 
with berries of bright porcelain-blue color. 50 cts. each; 
Ba00 per doz.; pot-grown plants, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per 
aoz. 

Veitchii. (Japanese or Boston Ivy.) A charming vine with 
handsome, glossy green, deeply lobed foliage, assuming a 
most brilliant Autumnal coloring, and with the habit of 
attaching itself firmly and closely to stonework, thus en- 
abling it to completely cover the face of the building. 

Fach Tz 100 
Two-year plants tas $C.40 $4.00 $30.00 
Three-year plants weve ators 60 6.00 45.00 
Pot-grown plants sie siete 75 7.50 58.00 

BIGNONIA radicans. (Trumpet Creeper.) Yor covering 
unsightly places, stumps and rockwork. The flowers are 
large and attractive; dark red, orange throat; free bloom- 
ing and very hardy. 35 cts. each; $3.75 per doz.; pot- 
grown plants, 6) cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

radicans grandiflora. A large-flowering variety of the pre- 
ceding with beautiful orange-red flowers. 50cts.each; $5.00 
per doz.; pot-grown plants, 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

Six plants of one variety sold at dozen rate; 

50 ets. each; $5.00 per doz.; - 

CELASTRUS orbiculatus. (Japanese Bittersweet.) A rampant. 
climbing shrub, haviag luxuriant green foliage and in Autumn 
becoming literally covered with bright yellow fruits, which soon 
open and disclose the scarlet seeds within. This and the native 
variety, C. Seandens, are valuable for covering banks or rocky 
ground and for producing naturalistic effects. 40 cts. each; $4.50 
per doz.; pot-grown plants, 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

seandens. (Bittersweet, Roxbury Wax Work.) Ovate, glossy green 
foliage, turning bright yellow in the Autumn. Showy, drooping: 
clusters of orange fruits in Fall, clinging to the branches through- 
out the Winter. 35 ets. each; $3.50 per doz. Larger Plants, 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; pot-grown plants, 60 ets. each; $6.00: 
per doz. 

CINNAMON VINE. (Dioscorea batatus.) (Chinese Yam.) Splendid 
hardy climber of rapid growth, with bright glossy-green heart- 
shaped leaves and white cinnamon-scented flowers. In China it 
is cultivated forits edible tubers. Sft. Strong Tubers. 10 cts. 
each; 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS Henryi. Pure white, broad petaled flowers, often ten 
inches across; constant bloomer. 75 cts. each; $8.00 per doz. 

Jackmanni. Produces large, deep violet-purple broad petaled 
flowers. _ 75 ets. each; $8.00 per doz. 

Mad. Edouard Andre. The richest dark crimson variety, very 
handsome. 75 cts. each; $8.00 per doz. 

hybrida Sieboldi. Beautiful shade of light lavender. 
$8.00 per doz. 

Miss Bateman. 75 cts. each; $8.00 
per doz. 

heraclezfolia. Massive deep green foliage and clusters of pale 
blue flowers; July and August. 10 ft. 50 ets. each; $5.00 per 
doz. Extra large plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

montana rubens. This beautiful hardy, new Clematis begins to. 
bloom early in June, when a profusion of soft rosy-red blooms re- 
sembling those of the Japanese Anemone are produced. As the 
flowers are borne on the young wood, they appear more or less 
freely until frost. A First-Class Certificate was awarded to this: 
plant by the Royal Horticultural Society of London. $1.00 each; 
$10.00 per doz. : 

paniculata. (Japanese.) Rapid grower, quickly covering. trel- 
lises with a dense mass of handsome, compound, glossy, dark green 
foliage, and bearing late in Summer an immense profusion of pure 
white, fragrant, starry flowers, quite hiding the foliage. Perfectly 
hardy, and adapted to all soils. 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; 
$20.00 per 100. Extra large, 50 cts. each: $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 
per 100; pot-grown plants, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

tangutiea. A fine Chinese variety of free and rapid growth; bright. 
green dense foliage. A good climber and one of the best ground- 
covering and trellis plants. Flowers bright yellow. June-July. 
30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 

HOP VINE. (AHumulus lupulus.) 
rapid growth, suitable for covering unsightly places. 
$3.00 per doz. 

HYDRANGEA petiolaris. (Wilson.) This splendid hardy climber 
hitherto has been but little known, although it was introduced from 
Japan a generation ago. Once established, it climbs rapidly, cling- 
ing by its little rootlets like English Ivy. The foliage is bright green, 
quite massive, and numerous flat flower cymes are produced which 
average 8 to 10 inches in diameter. The flowers are white, coming 
in the early Summer. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. Larger Plants, 
$2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

KUDZU VINE. (Pueraria Thunbergiana.) <A rapid growing climber 
with small racemes of rosy-purple blossoms which appear in August. 
Grown chiefly for its foliage, which is very dense. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

75 cts. each; 

Showy large white flowers. 

A very desirable hardy climber of 
30 cts. each; 

&.,00nia radicans. 

25 at 190 rate. 

ee 

— 
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HARDY VINES AND TRAILING LRM —Continued. 
LONICERA brachypoda, var. aurea reticulata. (Golden Honey- 

suckle.) A beautiful sort, foliage handsomely marbled with gold, 
often showing tinges of pink in its young growth. 35 cts. each; 
$3.75 per doz. 

brachypoda, var. Halleana. (Hall’s Honeysuckle.) A charming 
climber, of rapid dense growth with oval, soft-green persistent 
foliage and a constant succession throughout the Summer of ex- 
tremely fragrant white and yellow flowers borne in showy clusters. 
One of the finest for covering trellises and walls. 35 cts. each; 
$3.75 per doz.; $28.00 per 100. Pot-grown plants, 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

Belgica. (Monthly Honeysuckle.) Thick, oval, glossy-green foli- 
age and a nearly continuous succession of clusters of showy, fra- 
grant, yellow flowers. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Heckrothi. Deep red flowers with yellow throat; 
bloomer. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz 

sempervirens. (Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle.) Vigorous climber, 
dark green, oval foliage, bright vermilion; tubular flowers, blos- 
soms almost constantly. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

LATHYRUS latifolius splendens. (Hverlasting Pea.) 
climber for trellises or fences, flowers rosy-carmine; 
August. 6 ft. 

latifolius Pink Beauty. Bright rose. Latifolius alba. White. 
Each of the above 3 varieties, 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $12.00 

continuous 

Beautiful 
July and 

per 100. 

latifolius. White Pearl. Large pure white flowers in handsome 
racemes. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

MADEIRA VINE. (Bouwosingaultia baselloides.) A tuberous-rooted 
climbing plant with dense shining foliage and of very rapid growth. 
It does best in a warm, sheltered sunny location. Strong Tubers. 
50 cts. per doz. 

LYCIUM chinensis. (Chinese Matrimony Vine.) A vigorous species, 
with large light green foliage and pale purple flowers, followed by 
large pendulous showy orange and scarlet fruits, borne along the 
length of the branches. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

barbarum. A shrubby climber of strong growth, bearing small, 
purplish flowers in Summer, followed by scarlet berries in the 
Autumn. 40 cts. each; $4.50 per doz. 

PERIPLOCA greea. (Grecian Silk Vine.) A rapid growing vine, 
often growing 10 to 20 feet in a season. Of slender growth, with 
lanceolate, rich, dark, shining green foliage and small clusters of 
purple flowers. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

POLYGONUM Baldschuanicum. 
trellises, or covering old trees. 
suffused with pink, and are borne in great profusion. 
$10.00 per doz. 

VITIS coignetiz. (Crimson Glory Vine.) Large, 
which in Autumn takes on a glowing crimson color. 
$10.00 per doz. ‘ 

labrusea. (FoxrGrape.) A rapid climbing vine with large, leathery 
green leaves, and bearing in Autumn attractive black fruit. 50 
ets. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Vitis heterophylla variegata. 

A rapid growing vine, useful for 
The flowers are white, delicately 

$1.00 each; 

showy foliage, 
$1.00 each; 

See Ampelopsis tricolor. 

Wistaria chinensis. 

Hall’s Loneysuckle. Lonicera Halleana. 

WISTARIA chinensis. (Chinese Wistaria.) A strong, rapid-grow- 
ing vine with light green compound foliage of an evergreen nature 
and light blue, pea-shaped flowers, borne in very dense, long, 
pendulous racemes in advance of the opening of the foliage. $1.00 
each; $11.00 per doz. Pot-grown plants, $1.50 each. 

ehinensis alba. White. $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. Pot-grown 
plants, $1.75 each. 

multijuga. A superb variety from Japan with enormous racemes 
of flowers which often attain a length of 2 to 3 ft. 

White, Purple or Lilae. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. Pot-growm 
plants, $2.00 each. Larger plants, $2.50 to $5.00 each. 

EVERGREEN VINES and TRAILING PLANTS. 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS uva-ursi. (Bearberry.) A native trailing 
plant of a shrubby nature thriving on dry banks. The white 
flowers are bell-shaped, borne in terminal clusters, and are followed 
by reddish fruit. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

EUONYMUS radicans. Japanese evergreen trailer with dark, 
glossy green, dense foliage. A moderate climber, particularly de- 
sirable for clothing the foundations of houses and rockwork. This 
plant has been found most satisfactory for edgings and miniature 
hedges in formal gardens, being much more hardy than Box-wood. 
25 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Larger plants, 35. 
cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

radicans vegetus. (Large-leaved trailing Huonymus.) This is a 
most valuable ground-covering evergreen plant, with rich deep 
green foliage, thriving in partial shade or under trees where grass 
and other plants fail. It is also our best hardy evergreen vine, re- 
taining its foliage through the Winter, even when exposed to the 
sun. 35 cts. each; $3.75 per doz.; $28.00 per 100. Extra Large, 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $10°00 per 100. 

radicans variegata. A rare form, with foliage handsomely varie- 
gated with green, silver and pink. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Kewensis. A splendid trailing evergreen plant, useful for the rock 
garden or for carpeting the ground. The small oval foliage is dark 
green in color with lighter veins; a very pretty variety. 30 cts. 
eaca; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

ENGLISH IVY. (Hedera helix. ) This well-known vine is desirable 
where an evergreen climber is required, but succeeds best in a 
sheltere 1 shady situation. Foliage broad, thick, dark glossy green. 
Plants in 4-in. pots, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $1.00 
each; $10.00 per doz.; 7-in. pots, $1.75 each; 9-in. pots, $3.00-each. 

PACHYSTIMA Canbyi. A low evergreen shrub which will be found 
very desirable for plantiaz oa dry, rocky slopes a3 a groun 1 cover. 
The small white flowers are inconspicuous. 30 cts. each; $3.00 
per doz. 



HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. . ~~ 
We make. NO CHARGE for PACKING on Neen Stock. 

BUDDLEIA variabilis. This shrub grows from four to five 
feet high, producing long racemes of flowers, rosy-lilac Doz. 
with orange centre; July to September. 35 cts. each ... $3.50 

Variabilis magnifica. The individual flowers are larger 
than those of Veitchiana, intense violet-purple in color, 
with reflexed margins and orange eye. One of the finest 
acquisitions of recent years. A fairly rich soil, sunny 
position and abundance of water are the essentials for 

_ the successful culture of the Buddleias. 35 cts. each. 3.50 
Variabilis superba. Perhaps the finest of all the Summer 

Lilacs. It has erect arching shoots, 5 to 6 ft. tall, and 
immense tails of rich lilac-colored flowers. 50 cts. each; 5.00 

Variabilis Veitehiana. Flower spikes eighteen or twenty 
inches long, three inches across; flowers violet-mauve 
with yellow eye; August toSeptember. 35 cts.each ... 3.50 

CALYCANTHUS floridus. (Allspice or Sweet Shrub.) 
Brown flowers; fragrant; June to August. 50 cts.each... 5.00 

CARAGANA arborescens. (Shem Pea.) Aninteresting 
shrub, flowers yellow, pea-shaped; May. 40cts.each . 3.50 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each 5.00 

CEANOTHUS americanus. (New Jersey Tea. i: A low 
growing shrub, flowers white. June. Valuable for 
shady places. 40cts.each ... mits mage Sse asa) 

CEPHALANTHUS occidentalis. (Bution Bush.) A tall 
growing native shrub with Blobular heads of white flowers 

; : in July. 40 cts. each . 3.50 
Azalea Vaseyi. CHIONANTHUS virginicus. Fringe: “Tree,) _ White; 

‘ ‘ June. 75cts. each ... : ae 7.50 
- HSCULUS - parviflora. (Syn. Pavia macrostachya.) (Dwarf Larger Plants. $1.25 each . . 12.00 

Horse Chestnut.) A beautiful spreading shrub producing nu- CLETHRA alnifolia. (Sweet Pepper Bush.) White: in- 
merous large, showy spikes of white flowers late in June; effective tensely fragrant; very fine. 40 cts. each ... : 3.50 
as.a single specimen. $1.25 each. COLUTEA arborescens. (Bladder Senna.) A handsome 

* ALMOND. (Amygdalus.) See Prunus. and interesting shrub; its bright yellow flowers and large 
ALTHEA, or Hibiseus. (Rose of Sharon.) Doz. 

Pink, Red or White. September. 50 cts. each ... $5.00 eae eon seed pods appearing throughout the Summer: 3.50 

Segre e alana eres CE Reser eS ate Larger Plants. S0ciiesch 6) |). 0, ameeesino 
S producing an abundance of Howers of a Dlue color . 2 borne on terminal spikes. 40 cts. each 3.50 CORCHORUS japonicus flore pleno. (Kerria.) A very 

graceful dwarf shrub with feathery bright green foliage, 
flowers double, orange-yellow; June and July. 40 cts.each; 3.50 

Japonicus variegata.Green and white foliage. 40 cts.each; 3.50 

Frutieosa. (False Indigo.) A strong-growing shrub 
with spikes of indigo-colored flowers; June. 40cts.each; 3.50 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each . 5.00 

ARALIA pentaphylla. A beautiful J: apanese shrub of rapid 
growth, branches furnished with spines, leaves palmate, 
five-lobed and pale green. 35 cts. each... oe ee) 
Larger Plants. 450 cts. each 5.00 

Spinosa. (Hercules’ Club, Angelica Tree.) A ‘Vigorous 
native shrub with luxuriant foliage and great “white 
flower panicles in August, tropical in ‘effect. 75 ets.each; 7.50 

AZALEA pontiea, or Hardy Ghent. Magnificent larze- 
flowering hybrids in various fine colors; June. $1.50 each; 15.00 

Kempferi. (The Japanese Azalea.) This charming and 
wonderfully floriferous Japanese shrub has scarlet flowers 
and is absolutely hardy; one of the very finest of the 
introductions to our gardens from Japan. (Jllustrated 
on page 4.) 
12to18in. $1.25 each spas ras an Cae 400 
18 to2t4in. $2.5) each hee Lene ney Se oeOO 
24 to 30in. $3.50 each . 38.00 

Mollis. A gorgeous Spring-flowering "dwarf shrub, the 
flowers of which come before the foliage, literally making 
the plant a blaze of color. The colors range from light 
yellow to orange-salmon, flame color and. copper-red. 
It is valuable for partially shaded situations where few 
shrubs thrive. $1.25 each itt Se Hoel 250 
Larger Plants. $2.00each .. 22.00 

Arborescens. A large spreading native Azalea, ‘with hand- 
some foliage and white or blush, fragrant flowers coming 
in July. Easily grown in ordinary soil. $1.00 each; 10.00 
Larger Plants, $1.50 each. 

Calendulacea. (Flame Azalea.) This showy plant is 
covered in June with masses of flowers, varying from 
pale yellow to deepest orange. $1.50 each .. 15.00 

Vaseyi. Forms a compact bush, covered in July with 
brilliant pink blossoms. 1 to 1} ft. $1.00 each ... 10.00 

BACCHARIS halmifolia, Feathery white flowers; good 
for planting near the seashore. September. 40 cts.each; 3.50 

BERBERIS purpurea. Dark purple foliage. 40 cts. each; 3.50 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each sae site Seine syle] 

Thunbergii. (Japanese Barberry.) Dwarf, handsome 
shining foliage which turns coppery-red in Autumn, its 
bright red berries hang throughout the entire Winter. 
Large plants, 35 cts. each... oe Sa Sho S}5G)0) — 

Vulgaris. (Common Barberry.) June. 35 cts. eachila).fianoeo0 Cornus stolonifera. ReJ-twigzed Dogwood. 

ne ar em ema 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.—Continued. 
CORNUS alba. (Jted-barked Dogwood.) A valuable shrub 

of spreading habit, conspicuous for its ornamental bright Doz. 
red bark in Winter. 40 cts. each. ... ae ney $3.50 
Larger Plants. 60 cts. each. 6.00 
Florida. See Ornamental and Shade Trees, page 156. 

Sibirieca. (Scarlet Dogwood.) Bark scarlet. 40 cts.each.. 3.50 
Larger Plants. 60 cts. each Seas OO 

Stolonifera. (Red Osier, Red- twigged Dogwood. ) Bark 
usually red in Winter. 40 cts. each ... 3.50 

Stolonifera var. aurea. (Golden-barked Dogwood. ) Bright 
yellow bark in Winter. Very effective when planted in 
groups with the red-barked variety. 50 cts. each ... 5.00 

Mas, or Masecula. (Cornelian Cherry.) A very attrac- 
tive shrub with bright yellow flowers early in Spring and 
shining scarlet fruit in the Autumn. 40 cts.each ... 4.00 

Paniculata. (Gray Dogwood.) A very free-flowering va- 
riety, with white fruits on red penduncles in Fall. 50 cts. 
each. : sas cent See Ya On OO 

CORYLUS Americana. (American Hazel.) The well- 
known Hazelnut or Filbert. 75 cts. each : 7.50 

Avellana var. purpurea. (Purple-leaved Hazel.) Large 
showy shrub with deep purple foliage. 75 cts. each . 7.50 

CYDONIA Japonica. (Scarlet Japan Quince.) Bright scar- 
let-crimson flowers in great prob ion) in the early Spring. 
40 cts. each. 4.00 : Ti 

DESMODIUM penduliflorum. (Sweet Pea Shrub.) Red Dentria eracilis: 
and violet pea-shaped flowers. Autumn. 60cts.each... 6.00 

DEUTZIA crenata fl. pl. Pride of Rochester. Double, EUON YMUS—Continued. 

Cronata rosea, “Double pink, 40 cts each. 0.2, 3.50 Americana. (Strawberry Bush.) A splender-growing shrub 
Gracilis. White; very free; dwarf; June. 40 ats i with shining foliage and deep scarlet berries. June. 

each. : ; Z 4.00 40 cts. each 
Bungeanus. (Bunge’ s Spindle Tree. ) Showy yellow fruit Lemoineii. An excellent hardy shrub, producing pure earl Ba ehie ecu foliaees GellowahiAowers inl cyinés! 

white flowers, borne on stout branches, which are of 
: 60 cts: each. me Hans ats me 

uprien Se LBL. CRiisig, Otel ARES SOS 4.00 Europeus. (Burning Bush. ) ‘This attractive shrub de- 
Diervilla. (See Weigela. ) Vie aft Tat j rives its common name from its profusion of red seed 

ELEAGNUS argentea.. (Siler-leavd Oleastr:) An erect ee a ae Ee OM AL 
growing willow-like shrub, with delicate silvery foliage, Larger Plants. 60 cts. each. 

and enurieiee le amet deep: yellow berries, very orna- 5.00 EXOCHORDA grandiflora. (Pearl Bush. ) The ‘unopened 
menta cts. eac ; 

Angustifolium. Cieasiee. ) A bushy shrub with beautiful flower Mhe flowers which come in X i sare in Tacernes of 

es cree vey” Hovets a Sane, fl five or six pure white with dark green eve ragran, ver 
BOCES: ay P g 500 graceful id valuable for cutting. The Tolinge is is of lively 

oe ; decorative. 50 cts. eac Longipes. (J apanese Oleaster. ). ‘One of our best shrubs, green and very 
having long arching branches closely set with small oval, ies aaa see Ni Golden Balt ye Verne growing; 

rich green 1enyess grin ae at fresh appearance late ap gen! sae a Go é aes Sadek he ; 
into the Autumn. In July it bears innumerable trans- 
lucent reddish edible fruits of an agreeable pungent Sees Hlowets pen ea ellow; foliage glossy 
NO ges with the dee green foliage make the shrub iavaer MERE v0 a ss Bo 
xceedingly ornamental. 50 cts. each 5.00 
eer Planta: 75 Ohi, Gan ee 7 50 Enter met aeurea: Deep yellow flowers; foliage yellow. 

EUONYMUS alatus. (Cork-barked E uonymus. ) This shrub Suspensa. (We eeping Golden Bell. ) Pendulous habit; cov- 
is most attractive in Autumn, when its foliage becomes ered with yellow drooping flowers; April. HG ‘each; 
ae euscnsceet and when it is ee covered Larger Plants. 60 at each 
with bright red fruit. The bark is corky and of inter- eae ae 
Papineau uearan cone DONCts! teach i. a BSE OO Suspensa var. atrocaulis. A new “variety differing 

chiefly in the purple color of the young growth, and in 
the dark purple or nearly 
black stems. $1.00 each. 

Viridissima. A more com- 
pact variety than the pre- 
ceding,with deep green bark 
and flowering somewhat 
later. 40 cts. each 
Larger Plants, 60 cts. each; 

HALESIA tetraptera. (Snows 
drop Tree.) A beautiful large 
shrub with white bellshaped 
flowers borne in profusion; 
May. $1.00 each 

HAMAMELIS virginica. 
(Witch Hazel.) A tall native 
shrub with yellow flowers 
late in the Autumn. 50 cts. 
eachss ro. a ye 
Larger Plants. 75 cts. each; 

HIPPOPH rhamnoides. (Sea 
Buckthorn. ) A luxuriant 
spreading bush with gray- 
ish foliage, thriving well 

Effective Planting of Forsythia. near the sea. 40 cts. each; 

145 

$4.00 

5.00 

4.00 
5.00 

5.00 

3.50 
5.00 

3.50 
5.00 

5.00: 

3.50 
5.00 

10.00 

3.50 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.—Continued. 
LILAC. (Syringa Vulgaris.) The lilacs have always been 

popular on account of their hardiness, vigorous growth, 
abundant foliage and graceful and luxuriant sweet- 
scented flower panicles. The Common Purple and Com- 
mon White are among the most desirable tall-growing 
shrubs, growing eight to ten feet. The named varieties 
are somewhat dwarfer i in habit. Doz. 

Common Purple. 50 cts. each wee On O0 
Common White. Fragrant; May. 50 cts. each 5.00 
Charles X. Reddish-purple; trusses large. 50 cts. each; 5.00 
Madame Casimir Perier. Double creamy-white; very 

fragrant. 50 cts. each ve ai ee BOO 
Madame Lemoine. Double white. 50 cts. each seo) BelD 
Marie Legraye. ‘The finest white sort. 50 cts.each ... 5.00 
Michael Buchner. Pale lilac; double. 50 cts. each... 5.00 
Persian Pink. Large and fine. 50 cts. each ... 5.00 
Persian White. 50cts.each .. 5.00 
Rothmagensis. (Rouen Lilac. ) Reddish-lilac. Immense 

flower trusses. 50 cts. each . 5.00 
Souvenir de Louis Spaeth. ~ Dark purplish-red. “50 

cts. each 3 5.00 
Larger Plants of the above Lilacs, 75 cts. each - 7.50 

LILACS. Standard or Tree. 
Charles X. Reddish-purple. $1.00 each tal es a0800 
Marie Legraye. Pure white. $1.00 each Pia. ... 10.00 

LONICERA. (Bush Honeysuckle.) 
Alberti. (Siberian Honeysuckle.) Useful dwarf bush, 

with slender, drooping branches and small, narrow 
leaves; flowers violet; very fragrant. 40 cts. each ... 3.50 

Tatarica. (Tartarian H oneysuckle.) The Tartarian Hon- 
eysuckle has been esteemed not only for its charming pink, 
fragrant flowers, which cover the bush in May, but also 
for its bright orange-colored fruit in Autumn. It at- 
tains a height of six to eight feet. 40 cts. each 3.50 

Tatarica rosea grandiflora. A fine, twiggy bush with 
slender, upright branches, covered with large pink flowers. 
50 cts. each ... sale an ee ate ieee O00 

Lonicera Tatarica. Tatarian Honeysuckle. Tataricaalba. (White Tartarian Honeysuckle.) Formsa 
high bush, with creamy-white, very fragrant flowers. 
50 cts. each Ae 5.00 

HYDRANGEA paniculata grandiflora. The showiest of Morrowii. White flowers in ‘May, followed by bright 
Autumn shrubs, bearing immense heads of creamy- red fruit during Summer and Autumn. 40 ets. each .. 3.50 
white flowers, turning to pleasing shades of red. Doz. Larger Plants. 50 cts. each Soe DAO) 
2 to 3 ft., 35 cts. each ee Tae =k ... $3.50 Ruprechta. Large creamy annie flowers in May. Large 
3 to 4 ft., 50 cts. each ue bee said Yensico 300 red fruit. 35 cts. each 5 ae es ROU. 

Standard or Tree. $1.00 asl ASSIS NS RELY CTO EOO Larger Plants. 50 cts. each 5.00 
Magnolia. See Ornamental Trees, page 157. 

Paniculata. This is the original wild Japanese form. 
The flower panicles are more erect, and less dense 
than the grandiflora variety. It is considered more Doz. 
graceful. 35 cts.each ... ait: . $3.50 

Arboreseens grandiflora alba. Shoubal H ane 
gea.) Snow-white blooms of large size. June to Aug. 
40 cts. each Sai LAN apNe ae ... 4.00 

ILEX verticillata. (Winterberry.) Beautiful orange- — 
red berries which remain during Winter. 50 cts. each; 5.00 

Larger Plants. 75 cts. each Line ia 8 aes) 

ITEA Virginiea. A pretty native shrub, awe ra- 
cemes of pure white flowers. June. ‘40 cts. each .. 4.00 

LIGUSTRUM ovalifolium. (Californian Privet.) This is 
the most commonly used hedge plant, although -it is 
sometimes Winter killed in New England. It is valu- 
able for planting near the sea, where many other 
shrubs fail to thrive. It is of strong, bushy growth 
with luxuriant, glossy, rich. green foliage. and 
showy, racemesof pure white fragrant flowers, 
although:.commonly known as Californian 
Privet, it is really a native of Japan. 38 to4 © 
{t. 40 cts. each. ,$4:00 per doz. 

Ibota. (Chinese Privet.) A very hardy shrub 
with dark, shining:green foliage and pure white 
flowers, sweetly’ scented. 30 cts. each; $3.00 
per doz. 

Regelianum. A dwarf spreading variety of the pre- 
ceding with the branches of more horizontal habit, 
makes a beautiful, symmetrical specimen shrub. 40 Doz. 
ctseach:. 2. ops sitio fade ene Se poR OO 

Vulgaris. (Common or European Privet.) Narrow 
foliage; showy white flowers. 385 cts. each yon pdytsi0) Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora alba. YP J . 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL 
SHRUBS.—Continued. 

ace «9 the Arnold Arboretum. 

MIYRICA cerifera. Candleberry, or Wax Myrtle. A low Philadelphus  coronarius. Mock orange or Syringa. 
spreading native shrub with handsome foliage, small This variety is known as the ‘Garland Syringa.’ It is a 
white berries in Autumn. Very useful for sandy places. Doz. strong-growing shrub often ten to twelve feet in height, 
75 cts. each ... ie pe Yes ee ee eee 400 very hardy and like all the Philadelphus is one of the best 

Gale. Bayberry. A native species thriving well in any shrubs for situations which are partially shaded, although 
soil that is not too dry. Its branches and flower buds preferring sun. Orange-scented, creamy-white flowers in Dos. 
make a fine Winter effect. 75 cts. each. 3 Breen 50 May and June. 35 cts. each Lae ee Se aiboxoO 

POTENTILLA fruticosa. Cinquefoil. Useful low-grow- Larger Plants. 50 cts. each .. . 5.00 

Coronarius grandiflorus. Large-flowered Mock Orange. 
A more robust form of the preceding with larger, con- 
spicuous white flowers. 50 cts. each aa whee OOO 

Nanus aureus. Golden Mock Orange. This variety has 
foliage of golden-yellow which holds its color even when 
fully exposed to the sun, but gradually becoming green- 
ish towards autumn. 50 cts.each ... refs sister 000 

Lemoinei. A very neat and compact variety, growing 
four to six feet in height and abundantly covered with 

ing shrub covered with yellow flowers during the Summer. 
50 cts. each. ic Bie Oey nie tee 

white fragrant blossoms in June. 35 cts. each 48 e3 250 
Avalanche. Graceful and slender arching branches; 

showy white flowers. June. 50 cts. each t 5.00 
Boule d’ Argent. Large double silvery-white flowers; 

very fragrant. 50 cts. each Heh AN sae 
Erectus. A superb shrub of upright growth, covered 

with fragrant white flowers in June. 50 cts. each 5 
Gerbe de neige. Large, pure snowy-white flowers. 

50 cts. each Gey Be a sit ae aos 00, 
Inodorus. Upright grower; covered with white flowers; 

not fragrant. 50 cts. each Was eae Baie eS) 
Privet. See Ligustrum. 

PRUNUS japonica flore albo pleno. Amygdalus. Double 
White-flowering Almond. Well-known and highly es- 
teemed for its graceful, erect, willow-like branches, pro- 
fusely covered in May with large white double flowers. 
50 cts. each ... Ba te wah Ee eo 00 

Japonica flore rubro pleno. Double Red-flowering Al- 
mond. Double rose-like flowers, covering the slender 
branches in great profusion, before the leaves appear. 
50 cts. each ... Be aes ane Nate Bate 500 

Pissardi. Purple-leaved Plum. The young leaves are 
of deep crimson changing to coppery-red. One of the 
best of the red or purple-leaved shrubs, sometimes at- 
taining the size of a small tree. 50 cts. each .. we 0.00 
Larger Plants. 75 cts. each iy ee sealing fetes) 

Triloba. Double-flowering Plum. A showy and _inter- 
esting tall-growing shrub, bearing in May on its long, 
slender branches a wealth of lovely large pink double 
flowers. One of the finest spring-blooming shrubs. 
50 cts. each ... Bie Bae 5.00 
Larger Plants. 75 cts. each _ ee Bs it Bes OE) 
Standard or Tree. $1.00 each os as “ee 10.00 

RHODOTYPUS kerrioides. White Kerria. A bushy 
| ea shrub with snow-white flowers appearing in May and 

—- tae abe. sparingly throughout the summer. 35 cts. each 3.50 

Philadelphus grandiflorus. Large flowered Syringa. — Larger Plants. 50 cts. each ae 5.00 
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SPIRZA.—Continued. 

Thunbergii. Of dwarf compact habit, with slender 
somewhat drooping branches, densely covered with fine, 
long narrow leaves, flowers very early in spring when the Dos. 
lant is a mass of snowy whiteness. 35 cts.each ... $3.5€ 
arger Plants. 50 cts. each . en, ae wan, OOS 

Van Houttei. By many this is regarded as the finest 
of all Spirzeas, and it is assuredly one of the most es- 
teemed shrubs in cultivation. It forms an erect bush 
with graceful arching branches, well covered with neat, 
rich green foliage, and in early summer a profusion of 
large pure white flower clusters, very hardy and a most 
effective shrub. 35 cts. each... cae eae soo) Bul 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each .. ae ee so6 OY 

STEPHANANDRA flexuosa. Erect growing shrub with 
elegant fern-like yellowish-green foliage. 50 cts. each.. 5.00 

STYRAX japonica. A handsome species from Japan attain- 
ing a height of eight to ten feet. Flowers pure white and 
fragrant. June. 75 cts. each.. Bae Boe soa otit) 

SYRINGA._ See Lilac and Philadelphus. 
SYMPHORICARPUS racemosus. Snowberry. A compact, 

graceful shrub attaining a height of about five feet, with 
slender arching branches. The pink fiowers are suc- 
ceeded by large, oval, pure white berries which hang on 
the branches long into Winter. 35 cts. each ... LoS 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each.. aa sor eee os 

Vulgaris. Coral Berry. Indian Currant. This hardy 
shrub grows about three feet in height, compact in habit, 
flowers pink, followed by clusters of tiny purplish-red ber- 
ries. 35 cts.each ... nee sy See Fees oe 

TAMARIX africana. African Tamarisk. An erect-grow- 
ing shrub with slender branches covered with light 
feathery foliage and bearing beautiful spikes of pale 

SES m i fos : pink flowers in May. All varieties of Tamarix are 
= z BN Se Ns — pe adapted to planting by the seaside. 35 cts. each. 3.50 

Hispida estivalis. Of vigorous, erect growth, with deli- 
cate foliage of a soft moss-green color; flowers pink, 

. appearing in August. 40cts.each ... Sen se 83,60 
Ne Gu Rare P pnts vom ore VACCINIUM corymbosum. Blueberry or High Bush 
EO ea PERS eS IEC AEA OSE: Huckleberry. A native shrub producing white flowers in 

: : May, followed by edible fruit in A t. $1.00 each ... 10.00 
RHUS cotinus. Purple Fringe. Smoke Bush. A tall shrub VIBURNUM eassinoides. oA Handacins native arab of 

bearing masses of misty smoke-colored flowers in June. Doz. medium size, bearing large cymes of white flowers in 

50 cts. each. nS ae AS aus --- $5.00 June and clusters of blackberries in Autumn. 50 cts.each. 5.00 
Typhina laciniata. Fern-leaved Staghorn Sumach. An Larger Plants. 75 cts. each . . aS So 7 BO 

effective shrub with delicate fern-like foliage; very i Carlesi. A Japanese variety of recent introduction, 
brilliant in the autumn. 75 cts. each TREN UES 7.50 bearing large corymbs of sweet-scented white flowers 

ROBINA hispida. Rose Acacia. Long clusters of fra- resembling those of the Bouvardia. A very desirable 
grant rose flowers in May, very ornamental. 50 cts. each, 5.00 Betis. ONO Gavan 12.00 

SAMBUCUS aurea. Golden Elder. 40 cts. each . 4.00 eI, : as : Le 
ee 2% Canadensis. Common Elder. Flat heads of white flow- 

ers in June and reddish-purple berries in fall. Thrives 
best in damp soil. 35 cts. each ane Se ... 38.50 

Canadensis var maxima. Great Elder. This splendid 
variety of the black-fruited Elder blossoms in early July 
and produces flower-clusters three times the size of those 
of the type. The flowers are followed by immense 
heads of black fruit. $1.00 each bee Via ... 10.00 

SPIRAA arguta. While all the Spirzas are valuable for 
their easy culture, and floriferous character, this variety 
is one of the earliest and most graceful of the genus, its 
slender branches becoming covered with innumerable 
pure white, tiny flowers early in spring. 35 cts. each ... 3.50 

Bumaldi. A dwarf Japanese variety of vigorous growth. 
Flowers pink; July. 35 cts. each ... ape oO 

Callosa. Deep rose, grows freely, and flowers nearly all : 

summer. 35 cts. each aa poss He OOO 
Callosa alba. White. May. 35cts.each ... ... 3.50 
Anthony Waterer. Brilliant rosy-carmine flowers in 

dense clusters; blooms all Summer. 40 cts. each 4.00 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each ee nes 556 a sL0L0) 

Opulifolia. Strong growing shrub, with white flowers 
along the stem. Useful for screening purposes. 35 cts. 
each... Ay oe ie ee ane 3.50 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each.. Ages ney OOO 

Opulifolia aurea. White flowers in clusters; golden 
foliage; May. 35 cts. each en oe Se (ate) 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each.. nity oa son Hl) 

Prunifolia flore pleno. Bridal Wreath. A beautiful 
erect-growing shrub, with lanceolate leaves, bearing in 
May, pure white double flowers in great profusion. 
40 cts. each ... ape isi ait Ai ee O0 

Reevesii. A spreading shrub of medium growth, with 
delicate lanceolate foliage. In May the plant is com- 
pletely covered with large round clusters of pure white 
flowers. 40 cts. each .. be fe LNs Nee cee, COD : : 

Larger Plants. 50 cts. each oon fais slo, C(O) Viburnum plicatum. Japanese Snowball. 
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VIBURNUM.—Continued. 
Dentatum. (Arrow-Wood.) A tall native shrub, bear- 

ing greenish-white flowers in June; fruit deep blue 3 one Doz. 
of the best shrubs for massing. 35 cts. each . $3.50 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each . 5.00 

Dilatatum. (Japanese Bush Cranberry. ) Handsome free- 
flowering variety of dwarf spreading growth, with pure 
white flowers in May and June, followed by scarlet 
fruits in Autumn. 75 cts. each 

Lentago. (Sheepberry.) A native shrub attaining large 
size. Flowers in large cymes, white, very fragrant, 
followed by clusters of bluish-black fruit. 50 cts. each; 
Larger Plants. 75 cts. each 

Molle. A large native shrub, with pubescent leaves 
and white flowers which appear later than most of the 
other sorts. Fruit blue, in clusters. 40 cts. each oe 

Opulus. (High Bush Cranberry.) A most ornamental 
shrub with white flowers in June, followed in Autumn 
by bright scarlet berries which remain on the plant well 
into Winter. 35 cts. each . ie Aol SrA eps) 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each 5. 

Opulus sterilis. (Snowball or Guelder ‘Rose. ) “A favorite 
tall-growing shrub, bearing in EE oreo ee 
pure white flowers. 40 cts. each ae 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each 

Tomentosum. (Hairy Japanese Viburnum. i A large 
shrub with rich deep green plicated foliage and massive 
cymes of pure white flowers, paneed along the branches 
in June. 40 cts. each : eke Gu i 
Larger Plants. 50 cts. each - 

7.50 

4.00 
5.00 

VIBURNUM—Continued. 
Tomentosum var. plicatum. (Japanese Snowball.) 
This is vastly superior to the common Snowball and is 
considered one of the finest shrubs grown. It is of mod- 
erate symmetrical growth, has handsome dark green, 
plicated leaves, and in June bears a profusion of large, 
pure white globular heads of sterile flowers. 60 cts. each; 

WEIGELA. (Diervilla.) 

Abei Carrier. This plant is very free flowering, being 
covered with deep crimson flowers. 50 cts. each. 

Candida. This is considered the best white flowered 
Weigela, coming into bloom in June and continuing 
more or less throughout the Summer. 40 cts. each ... 

Floribunda. A free-flowering vigorous growing shrub, 
producing crimson flowers in June and July in the great- 
est profusion. 50 cts. each : 

Rosea. In June the plant is covered ‘with large, rosy- 
pink flowers; an elegant shrub of erect, compact growth. 
40 cts. each - Roe sive Be Palas Bae 

Rosea variegata. This is a variety of the preceding, 
having somewhat lighter rosy-pink flowers and the foli- 
age marked with silvery white; one of the best variegated- 
leaved shrubs. 40 cts. each 3 

Eva Rathke. Bright crimson flowers it in June and usually 
throughout the Summer. 50 cts. each 5 

XANTHORHIZA apiifolia. Dwarf spreading shrub Aine 
ing in sun or shade, valuable for ground-covering purposes 
or for a sub-growth among taller shrubs. 35 cts. each. . 

Doz. 

$6 .00 

5.00 

4.00 

5.00 

4.00 

4.00 

5.00 

3.50 

HEDGE PLANTS. 
The best Hedges are formed by setting the plants in a single row about twelve inches apart. 

Acacia, or Honey-Locust. 
thos.) Thorny, almost impenetrable. 

Barberry, Common. 

(Gleditschia triacan- Doz. 100 
2 to 3 ft.; $2.50 $20.00 

(Berberis vulgaris.) A tall’ 
plant forming an excellent hedge or screen. 13 to2ft. 2.50 18.00 

Japanese. (BerberisThunbergii.) Ornamentaland 
defensive; rarely loses its lower branches. 13 ft. 2.25 15.00 
Large Plants. 1 to2ft. ... 2.75 20.00 

Buckthorn. (Rhamnus catharticus.) Forms a tall, 
strong hedge, dark green foliage . 2.50 20.00 

Lilac, Common. Very ornamental, may be clipped 
to four or five feet or allowed to grow to eight to 
twelve feet in height .. 3.50 25.00 

Philadelphus coronarius. | (White Syringa. ) A tall 
hedge of free growth; valuable for partial shade. 3.50 25.00 

Rosa rugosa rubra. Rich green foliage and large - 
rosy-crimson flowers followed by large orange- 
scarlet fruits; very ornamental . --- 3.50 25.00 

Rugosa alba. Large single white flowers .-- 3.50 25.00 

‘Spirea Van Houttei. An excel- oe 
lent hedge, where a natural un- Doz. 100 
trimmed effect is desired. 3 ft. $3.50 $25.00 

PLANTS FOR EVERGREEN HEDGES. 

Arbor Vite. American. (Thuya Occiden- 
talis.) Forms a handsome, hardy, evergreen 
hedge. Plants up to three feet high may be 
set twelve inches apart, larger sizes, fifteen to 
eighteen inches. Wecarry the largest stock of 
the Arbor Vit in the Eastern States, having 
many thousands of fine trees of the larger 
sizes. Hedges four, six or eight feet in height 
may be formed immediately from the respec- 
tive sizes of trees, all of which have been care- 
fully transplanted. 

Doz. 100 Doz. 100 

1ito2 ft. $4.50 $35.00 | 23 to3 ft. $7.00 $55.00 
2 to 2s fit. 6.00 45.00 | 3 to 34 ft. 12.00 90.00 
For larger sizes, see page 152. : 

Hemlock Spruce. (J’suga Canadensis.) Forms a handsome, 
dark-green hedge. The best evergreen hedge for partial shade. 

mistance ae) 
apart Doz. apart Doz. 100 

14 to2 ft. (8 i in.) $9.00 $70. 00 2% to 3 ft. (30 i in.) $20.00 $150.00 
2 to23ft. @4in.) 15.00 100.00 | 3 to 34 ft. (86in.) 27.00 200.00 

Norway Spruce. (Picea excelsa.) 
(Distance apart) Doz. 100 (Distance apart) Doz. _ 100 

1} to2 ft. (18 in.) $4.00 $30.00 | 3 to 4 ft. Oin.) $15.00 $100.00 
2) to 25 ft. (24 in.) 7.00 50:00 | 4to5ft. $2.50 each, 25.00 
23 tod ft. (27 in.) 8.00 60.00 

For other Evergreens, see pages 150-152. 

Privet, Californian. (Ligustrwm ovalifolium.) The most popular 
Privet; foliage dark green; grows rapidly. The plants should 
be set ten to twelve inches apart. To form a dense hedge from 
the base, the plants should be pruned low for two seasons after 
planting. Doz. — 100 Doz. 100 

1 to 15 ft. $1.00 $5.00 | 3 to 33 ft.... $2.00 $12.00 
2 to 24 ft. 1.50 9.00 

Privet Amoor. (Ligustrum amurense.) Large oblong glossy- 
green foliage and clusters of white, fragrant flowers; fine for 
hedges and mass plantings. 

Doz. 100 Doz. 100 

2to3 ft. ... $2.00 $15.00 | 3 to 33 ft. ... $2.75 $20.00 
Privet, Chinese. (Ligustrum Ibota.) Very hardy and ornamen- 

tal, desirable for partial shade, should be closely trimmed for 
three or four years if cornet form is desired. Doz. 100 

1 to 2 ft. . $1.50 $10.00 

2 to 2 ft. 2.25 15.00 Larger Plants. 

Hedge of Hemlock Spruce 
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HARDY CONIFERS. 
We make NO CHARGE for PACKING on Nursery Stock. 

(White Pine.) Pinus strobus. 

ABIES balsamea. (Balm of Gilead Fir.) 
silvery underneath. 

Rich dark green foliage, 

3} to 3 ft. $1.00 each | 4to 5 ft. ... $2.50 each 
3 to 4 ft. 1.50 each 

eanadensis. (See Tsuga.) 

eoncolor. (Colorado Silver Fir.) One of the most beautiful and 
graceful evergreen trees, growing in symmetrical pyramid form, 
with long feathery foliage, of silvery-zreen color, which curves 
upward. As a lawn specimen, it is one of the most decorative 
trees. 

13 to 2 ft. $2.00 each | 3 to4 ft. .. $4.00 each 
24 to 3 it. 3.00 each | 5 to 6 ft... 10.00 each 

eoncolor violacea. Foliage silvery-blue. ‘ 

1} to 2 tt. 2°50 each | 3 to4 ft. ... $5.00 each 

Fraseri. Similar to the Balsam Fir, but-more beautiful in appear- 
ance; very hardy. Foliage dark green, bluish underneath. 

Each Doz. Bach Doz. 
5 to 6 ft. $3.25 $36.00 | 6 to 7 ft. $4.00 $42.00 

Nordmanniana. (Nordmann’s Silver Fir.) A dense tree of sym- 
metrical form with wide lustrous dark green needles, silvery under- 
neath. 
3 to 4 ft. $4.00 each | 4tod5ft.... $6.00 each 

Weitchii. (Veitch’s Silver Fir.) A beautiful Evergreen with a pro- 
nounced silvery tint; fine as a specimen. 

2 to 3 ft. $2.50 each | 3 to 3} ft. .. $4.00 each 

JUNIPERUS communis. (English Juniper.) 
plant; light glaucous foliage; very hardy. 

Low-growing bushy 

Each Doz. Pach Doz. 
14} to 2ft. $1.50 $15.00 | 2 to 2% ft. $2.00 $20.00 

eommunis var. Hiberniea. (Irish Juniper.) <A beautiful glau- 
cous-green variety of dense pillar-like growth; very desirable. 

Each Doz. Fach Doz. 
1025 $12.00 $2.00 $20.00 w 2 to 2h ft. 24 to 3 ft. 

eommunis var. suecica. (Swedish Juniper.) Grows in the form 
of a neat compact column; foliage golden green. 

Bach Doz. | Pach Doz. 
2't0124 ft. $1750 $15.00 | 24 to 3 ft. $2.00 $20.00 

A dwarf spreading variety with trail- 
$1.25 and $2.50 each 

communis var. prostrata. 
ing branches. Els 

JUNIPERUS—Continued. 

ehinensis var. Pfitzeridna. A beautiful form 
with graceful, dark green foliage. 

2 to 3 ft. $3.00 each 
3 to 4 ft. $5.00 each 

excelsa var. stricta. (Slender Greek Juniper.) 
Of slender conical outline, very symmetrical; 
foliage glaucous, dense and prickly. Valuable 
for window boxes. Bach Doz. 
15 to 18 inches $1.50 $16.00 

18 to 24 inches 2.00 20.00 

sabina. (Savin Juniper.) Dwarf prostrate 
- spreading branches. Thrives in poor soils. 

Each Doz. 
12 to 18 in. $1.00 $10.00 

18 to 24 in. 1.50 15.00 

sabina var. prostrata. Dull green leaves. 
Grows rapidly and is very effective for cover- 
ing rocks and bare sunny positions. 12 to 18 
in. spread $1.25 each; $12.50 per doz. 

sabina tamariscifolia. (Tamariz-leaved Savin.) 
A procumbent variety of great beauty. Foliage 
a pleasing shade of gray-green. Fine for edging. 
18 to 24 in. spread, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

japonica aurea. (Golden Japanese Juniper.) Of 
erect conical habit; golden foliage. 2 to 23 
it. sate ee Be ... ($2.50) each 

virginiana. (The Common Red Cedar.) Well- 
formed, cultivated specimens of this native 
Evergreen are highly ornamental. Splendid for 
producing natural landscapes. 

Each Doz. Fach Doz.. 
2 to 22 ft. $1.00 $10.00 4to5ft. ... $400 $42:00 
3to4 ft. 2.00 SOROOM ma tolGeettas .. 6.00 65.00 
Specimens. 6 to 12 ft., $8.00 to $25.00 each. 

PICEA alba. (White Spruce.) A hardy species of quick growth. 
Valuable for planting near the sea. 

Bmitonoai tt: . $1.50 each | Specimens, 5 to 6 ft. $4.00 each. 
33 to 4 ft. 2.00 each | 

Douglasii. (Pseudo-tsuga.) (Douglas Spruce.) A grand variety of 
large conical form with horizontal spreading branches. Foliage 

pale green, silvery underneath. 

2 to 23 ft. $1.50 each | 3 to 4 ft. ... $2.50 each 

Specimens. 5 to 10 ft. san eae $5.00 to $20.00 each 

Engelmanni. Compact, pyramidal form; branches sometimes 
pendulous; foliage bluish-green. 

Each Doz. 
2 to 2zit. 91.50 $15.00 | 5to 6 ft. ... $6.00 each 
3 to 4 ft 3.00 32.00 

excelsa. (Norway Spruce.) This familiar Spruce is more exten- 
sively grown than any of the others. Very hardy and useful for 

‘forming hedges or wind breaks. TachuDor 100 

2 to 23 ft. $.75 $7.00 $50.00 
22t03 ft. 85 8.00 60.00 
Sie to) 4a ont. ae a niece ... 1.50) 245200" 100200- 
4 too. ft: Edi Tes eR wee 2kOOseZORUO 
BJ Ue) (O)- Att mae seis ae var 8.008 30200 

Specimens. 6to8ft. ... bye ... $7.50 to $10.00 each 
10 to 20 ft. 15.00 to 50.00 each 

excelsa aurea. (Golden Crested Spruce.) The leaves on the upper 
sides of the shoots become golden-yellow. 

Bach Doz. Bach Doz. 
3 to 4 ft. $3.00 $30.00 | 6 to 7 ft. $5.00 $55.00 
4 to 5 ft. 4.00 40.00 

excelsa var. inverta. (Pendulous-Branched Spruce.) A pendulous 
variety of the Norway Spruce; lateral branches droop gracefully. 

3 to 4 ft. $3.00 each 

Specimens. §& to 10 ft. $7.50 to $10.00 each 

A very dwarf variety of 
very ornamental. 

$4.00 each 

excelsa var. pygmeza. (Dwarf Spruce.) 
slow growth, forming dense, compact plants; 
12 to 18 in. “ 
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HARDY CONIFERS.—Continued. 

PICEA.—Continued. 

excelsa var. pyramidalis. (Pyramidal Norway Spruce.) <A 

spire-like form with erect branches. Formal and effective. 

DetOron ivan ays $2.50 each * “3 to 4. ft. 3... $3.50 each 

orientalis. (Oriental Spruce.) Short lustrous dark green needles; 

forms a compact and graceful pyramidal tree. A good evergreen 

for groups or specimens. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
2 to 3 ft. _. $2.00 $22.00! 3to4ft. ... $3.00 $32.00 

pungens. (Colorado Spruce.) The original form of the Colorado 

Spruce; foliage light green. Very hardy. 

2 tors ft: yi. $2.50 each. =|\°3to: 4ftis 2s: $3.00 each 

pungens glauea Kosteriana. The finest form of Colorado Blue 

Spruce. Very ornamental and invaluable as a specimen tree for 

the lawn. 

1 AtoZ htre eae $2.00 each | 3} to4ft. ... $6.00 each 
PLN 0) PAE irs | OLS 3:00 each |°4 to5 ft. ... 10.00 each 
oF tOlsa tbat tes 5.00 each |} 5 to 6 ft. $12.00 to 15.00 each 

«Larger Plants. Prices on application. 

pungens glauca pendula. (Weeping Blue Spruce.) An attrac- 

“tive specimen tree with pendulous branches and rich blue foliage. 

3 to 4 ft. : “82 ~$5.00-each i 4 to Sft. ... $7.50 each 

PINUS austriaca. (Austrian Pine:),, A noble tree of rapid growth 

with massive horizontal branches covered with long, thick dark 

green foliage; very hardy. 
Esrh = Doz. Each Doz. 

2'tors. | ft. ... $2.00 $20.00 | 5 to 6 ft. ... $ 7.50 $75.00 
3 to4 ft. eee 2 o200 -30:00)'!' <6) to.7/ tt. nist O:00 

Bes Picea pungens glauca Kosteriana. Blue Spruce. 
Ply, 

UFR Ui ae 

PINUS densiflora. (Japanese Red Pine.) A rapid-growing and very ornamental Pine; the 
long slender needles are bright bluish-green. 3 to 4 ft., $3.00 each. 

mughus. (Dwarf Mountain Pine.) An Alpine species extremely valuable for exposed situa- 
tions; of dwarf, spreading habit, seldom over 4 feet in height. The foliage is of strong, deep 

green color and the branching growth of this beautiful bushy Pine makes it. exceedingly 
desirable for lawn clumps, evergreen borders and terraces. It is one of the best Evér- 

greens for planting near the sea. 
Each Doz. Each Doz. 

9 to 12 in. diam. bee $.85 $9.00 | 18 to 24 in. diam. ... $2.00 $22.00 
12 to 15 in. diam. eae 1.25 12.50! 24 to 30 in. diam. ve spo .00) 34-00 
15 to 18 in. diam. Lemnte 50001 5 00nl 

ponderosa. (Bull Pine.) A very hardy variety with short spreading branches; 
very prolific in cones. 3 to 4 ft., $3.00 each; $32.00 per doz. 

resinosa. (Red Pine.) A native variety with red bark and light green foliage in whorls. 
Each Doz. 

2 to 23 ft. nil: PASTS OO SLE ZOO PostonGr it. oes ie $5.00 each 
3to4 ft. OOO OSn00 

rigida. (Pitch Pine: ) <A useful variety thriving on poor dry soils. 
Each Doz Each Doz 

3 to 4 ft. Se $1L=50) $16: 00 5 to 6 ft. . $3.00 $30.00 
strobus. (White or Weymouth Pine.) One of the best native Pines. Useful 

for screens, windbreaks and backgrounds. 
Each Doz. Each Doz. 

2 to 3 ft. ... $.90 $9.00 } 4 to 5 ft. alee ... $2.00 $20.00 
3 toAdt: 2... Seen a 5 ORS HOON PS stone) ft: Lee oe O08 30R00 
Specimens. 7 to 12 ft., $5.00 to $25.00 each. 
sylvestris. (Scotch Pine.) One of the best trees for exposed situations. 

Each Doz... ! Each Doz. 
Sito 4uitameer SOO alc ay CI 50 | 6 to 8 ft. He . $3.50 $36.00 
ANTOKO Lbs ecsene Fume OO 2OR00R! Stow Ott: Brae ere On OO 60800 

RETINOSPORA filifera pendula. Long, thread-like drooping, light green 
branches; graceful and beautiful. 

Each Doz. | Each Doz. 
Ps tOuoiaditerre: ... $1.75 $18.00) | 23% to 3 ft. Stee ... $5.00 $55.00 
QE tor2s tte - poo. Cre) SPF5(0I0) 

filifera pendula aurea. A golden-leaved form of the preceding. Bushy plants, 
15 to 18 in., $2.50 each. 18 to 24 in., $4.00 each. 

pisifera. A fine pyramidal plant, distinet and graceful. 
Bach Doz. Bach Doz. 

13 to 2 ft. . Wis $1.00 $10. 00 | SbOrAwiuae eral: Sols $3.25 $36.00 
2% to 3 ft. . Laon lsn00 

pisifera aurea. A lov ely golden form of the preceding. 
— Each Doz. Each Doz. 

13 to 2 ft. . oe $1.00 $10.00 | 3to4ft. ... Save 33.00 333.00 
Retinospora plumosa aurea. 2% to 3 ite sae 1.75 18.00 

Six plants of one variety at dozen rate. 
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HARDY CONIFERS.—Continued. 

RETINOSPORA.—Continued. 

plumosa. Forms a handsome pyramid of dense, feathery branches, 
fine light green foliage. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
1+ to2 ft. . $1.00 $10.00 | 23 to 3 ft. Nols $2.75 $27.50 
22 to 2st 2.00 20.00 | 3 to 4 ft. ae 4.50 50.00 

plumosa aurea. One of the best Evergreens, forming a pyramid of 
rich golden foliage, which holds its color the year round. It is one 
of the most brilliant and hardy conifers. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
1} to2 ft; .<. -$1.00°$10.00:|'3 to 83 ft. 2: $3.25 $36.00 
2 to3 ft. aeee 2.00 20.00 SyatOlAwetibowernt 4.50 50.00 

squarrosa Veitechii. A very showy and attractive Evergreen with 
fine feathery foliage of a bluish-green color. 
2 to 23 it. $2.00 each | 3 ft. $3.00 each 

Specimen and Standard Retinosporas. 6 to 10 ft., $10.00 to 
$30.00 each. 

SCIADOPITYS verticillata. (Japanese Umbrella Tree.) A beau- 
tiful and most desirable Japanese Evergreen of erect pryamidal 
growth, with large, shining, deep green foliage in umbrella-like 
whorls. Protection of pine boughs or coarse matting is necessary 
during Winter in Massachusetts. 
Zito 2s ite ase $5.00 each | 33 ft. Sou $7.50 each 

TAXUS ecuspidata. (Japanese Yew.) A showy variety of spread- 
ing habit; foliage light green. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
12to15in. ... $1.50 $16.00 | 18 to 24in. .. $3.00 $33.00 
15 to 18in. ... 2.00 22.00 
Specimens. 24 to 30 in., $5.00 to $7.50 each. 

euspidata var. brevifolia. A handsome form of the above with 
short dark green leaves. : 
Lito settee ce $2.50 each | 13 to2ft. ... $3.50 each 

repandens. Of spreading habit with glossy dark green foliage; 
very ornamental. 
1 2tor Stine $2.00 each | 18 to 24in. .. $3.00 each 

tardiva. A valuable Evergreen for bordering or where very low 
growth is desired; short, dark green foliage. 
Round, mat-shaped plants. $2.50 each; $28.00 per doz. 
Larger Plants. $3.50 each; $40.00 per doz. 
Upright Plants. $38.50 each; $40 00 per doz. 

tardiva aurea. Yellowform ofthe above. $2.50 each; $28.00 per doz. 

TSUGA canadensis. (Hemlock Spruce.) A handsome native Ever- 
green, valuable as a specimen tree or for hedges and shelter-belts ; 
thrives well in partial shade. Branches slender and graceful. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
2 to 22 ft 002 * $i. 509$15700"|. 3 tol 4 ft: ... - $3.00 $32.00 
DECOre met bse sees 2.00 20.00 | 4 to 5 ft. Son 4.00 42.00 
SetoSiity 9s | 2625 w 22850 = aS 

Sieboldi. (Japanese Hemlock.) A graceful tree with spreading slen- Thuya occidentalis. (Arborvite.) 

der branches; foliage dark green, striped white beneath. 
2 to 3 ft. Bi: $3.00 each | 6 to 7 ft. ... $10.00 each ~THUYA occidentalis.—Continued. 
4 to 5 ft. Aus 5.00 each : 

TAUYA occidentalis. (American Arborvite.) Extremely useful for meecoentale lutea George Peabody. Foliage yellow. a 
hedges, screens or lawn specimens. The habit is erect and pyra- 2. to 23 ft. -.. $1.25 each | 3 to 4 ft. ... $2.50 each 
midal: foliage light green in color. ie: 24to3 ft. mene 1.75 each | 5 to 6 ft. Be 3.50 each 

ach Doz. LOO ase! ac —eompacta. A dw rm. 
3t033ft. 81°25 $12-00 $90.00 |7to Sift. $6.00 | Forsmaller Cae arf compaciye aoe 
33to4ft. 1.50 15.00 100.00 | 8to 9 ft. S00) ee seere 12to18in. ... $1.75 $18.00 | 24to30in. .. $3.50 $38.00 
4 to5ft. 2.00 22.50 9to10ft. 10.00] Page 149. 1S to OA ne | VOD E50 ORNOO 
5 to6 ft. 3.00 32.00 Larger specimens, 10 to 18 ft., Specimens. 3 to 4 ft., $5.00 to $7.50 each. 
6 to 7 ft. 4.00 44.00 | $12.00 to $50.00. 5 i 

—Elwangeriana. Low, broad pyramid with slender branches; yel- 
lowish. Each Doz. 

2 to 23 ft. 102 sat $1.50 $16.00 
23to3 ft. ee snot 2.00 22.00 

—globosa. (Globe Arborvite.) Foliage green; 
compact; globular in form. Each Doz. 
9 to 12 in. diam. Sais $.60 $6.00 

12 to 15 in. diam. ai 1.00 10.00 
15 to 18 in. diam. co 1.50 16.00 
18 to 24 in. diam. 2.00 22.00 

—pyramidalis. (Pyramidal Arborvite.) A val- 
uable upright Evergreen, in habit like the 
Italian Cypress. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
2 to 3 ft. $1.00$10.00 | 4 to 5 ft. $2.50$26.00 
3to4ft. 1.50 16. 5 to6ft. 3.50 36.00 

Specimens. 6 to 8 ft., $5.00 to $7.50 each. 
—pyramidalis Douglassii. A very attractive 

pyramidal Evergreen, resembling the Retino- 
spora. 
2| to 24 ft. $l.75ea. | 3 to 4 ft. $3.00 ea. 
24 to3 ft. 2.25ea. | 4to Sft. 4.00 ea. 

—siberiea. (Siberian Arborvite.) Glaucous green 
foliage; very hardy. 
1} to2 ft. $1.00ea. | 3 to3hft. $2.75ea. 
2 to 2;ft. 1.50ea. | 834to4 ft. 3.50ea. 

—Verveeneana. A gracefully drooping, yellow- 
marked arboritz. 
l}to2 ft. $.75ea. |] 3 to 3h ft. $2.50ea. 
2 to 24s ft. 1.00ea. | 34to4 ft. 3.00. 
2% to 3) it. 1.50/ea. 

—Warreana. Of sturdy pyramidal growth. 
: 3 Seg : ctka : ate 14to2 ft. $1.00ea. | 3 to34ft. $2.75 ea, 
Taxus cuspidata. 2 to 24 ft. 1.50 ea. | 34 to4 ft. 3.50ea. 
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EVERGREEN SHRUBS. 

ANDROMEDA floribunda. (Lily of the Valley Shrub.) Handsome 
evergreen plant with rich dark green foliage and upright panicles 
of waxy-white flowers in Spring. Requires same treatment as 
the Rhododendron. $1.75 each; $17.50 per doz. 

Arboreum. (Oxydendrum.) A tall native shrub with glossy leaves. 
Pure white bell-shaped flowers. Aug. $1.00 each; $10.00 per 
doz. 

Catesbzi. See Leucothoe. 

AZALEA Hinode-giri. A desirable hardy evergreen variety pro- 
ducing in Spring great masses of fiery-red single flowers. Plants 
12 to 15 inches high. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

CALLUNA vulgaris. (Hrica), (Scotch Heather.) Long racemes 
of deep rose-pink flowers. July to September. Dwarf. 35 cts. 
each; $3.50 per doz. 

COTONEASTER horizontalis. Though by no means a new plant, 
this rare and perfectly hardy Cotoneaster deserves to be most 
widely planted. It is decumbent or semi-prostrate in habit, 
grows 3 to 4 ft. tall, forming a dense bush many yards through. 
The fruits are bright scarlet changing to crimson and the 
small leaves, which are dark green and almost round, are 
retained late into the Fall, and even up to Christmas. It is 
suitable for planting in rocky positions, and anywhere that 
dwarf-growing shrubs are required. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Larger Plants. $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 
Simonsi. A low growing shrub with glossy foliage almost ever- 

green and bright red holly-like fruits. Similar to Horizontalis 
but more upright. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

DAPHNE cneorum. A pretty dwarf spreading shrub, producing 
bright pink, sweet scented flowers in May to October. Excellent 
for rockeries or dwarf edgings. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

EUONYMUS japonica. See page 114. 
radicans. See page 143. 

LEUCOTHOE catesbzi. (Andromeda.) A showy dwarf ever- 
green shrub with gracefully arching branches; flowers white. 
Excellent plant for shady places. $1.00 each; $9.00 per doz. 

KALMIA latifolia. (Mountain Laurel.) Bushy shrubs useful for 
massing with Rhododendrons or as an undergrowth in wood- 
lands. Large showy clusters of pink and white flowers in June. 
Strong nursery-grown plants; vastly superior to collected stock. 

Each Doz. 100 

12 to 15 in. $1.00 $10.00 $70.00 
15 to 18 in. 1.50 15.00 110.00 
18 to 24 in. 2.00 20.00 150.00 

Broad Specimen Plants, $2.50 to $5.00 each. 

Kalmia Latifolia. (Mountain Laurel.) 

(Boxwood.) Buxus sempervirens. 

BAY TREES.— (Laurus nobilis.) 

The supply of Bay Trees from Belgium is uncertain owing to 

the war, but should conditions change during Spring we shall en- 

deavor to procure our usual supply. We have on hand some fine 

plants in the larger sizes. Prices on application. 

BOXWOOD.—(Buczus sempervirens.) 

These are trained in the form of Bay Trees and are used for 
similar purposes. They have been found to survive the Winter 

out of doors on the Massachusetts coast, with slight protection. 

Pyramidal. 2% ft., $2.50 each; 3 ft., $3.50 each; 3% ft., $5.00 

each; 4 ft., $6.00 each; 43 ft., to 5 ft., $7.50 to $10.00 each. 

Standards. Crowns 15 to 16 inch diam., $2.50 each; 16 to 18 

inch diam., $4.00 each; 18 to 20 inch diam., $5.00 each. 

Bush Form. Bushy plants 10 to 12 inches, 60 cts. each; $6.00 

per doz.; $40.00 per 100. 12 to 15 inches, 75 cts. each; $7.50 

per doz.; $50.00 per 100. 15 to 18 in., $1.00 each; $10.00 per 

doz.; 18 to 24 in., $1.75 each. 

Globe-shaped. Very ornamental. 12 in x 12 in., $2.50 each; 

15 in. x 15 in., $3.50 each; 18 in. x 18 in., $5.00 each; 24 in. x 24 

in., $10.00 each. 

Buxus Rotundifolia. (Pyramids.) Large-leaved variety; very 

ornamental in tubs or vases. 2 to 24 ft., $2.00 each; 3 to 4 

ft., $4.50 each; 4 to 5 ft., $6.00 each. 

The prices quoted on Box Trees do not include tubs. If wanted 

in heavy, green painted tubs add $1.00 for each plant. 



RHODODENDRONS. aoe . 

Planting or Rhododendrons in the Boston Parks; many having been supplied by us. 

NAMED VARIETIES. 

Album elegans: Free-flowering variety with blush flowers changing 
a to white. 
. Atrosanguineum. A fine early variety with deep blood-red flowers 

in good-sized clusters. 
Caractacus. Rich purplish-crimson; one of the earliest. 
Charles Bagley. Gorgeous cherry-1ed flowers in large trusses; late. 
Charles Dickens. Rich deep scarlet; fine habit and foliage. 
Delicatissima. A very hardy variety with large, shining leaves; 

flowers white, suffused with pink. 
Everestianum. Large rosy-lilac flowers, spotted with yellow, which 

are borne in great profusion. Fine habit and very hardy. 
Edward S. Rand. Rich scarlet flowers, borne in very large trusses; 

vigorous grower and very hardy. 
Henrietta Sargent. Beautiful pink flowers shading to yellow in the 

: centre. 
H. W. Sargent. Very large trusses of crimson flowers; good variety 

: for grouping or as a specimen. 
H. H. Hunnewer: Large heads of deep velvety crimson flowers; very 

desirable. 
Kettledrum. Rich crimson flowers suffused with purple; 

and free-blooming sort. 
Lady Armstrong. Pale rose, delicately spotted; very attractive. 
Lady Cleremont. ‘Tall-growing variety with rosy-scarlet flowers in 

large trusses. 
Lady Grey Egerton. Very distinct, producing large trusses of sil- 

very-blush flowers; fine foliage. 
Mrs. C. S. Sargent. Very attractive flowers of bright pink, nicely 

fringed; fine truss and foliage. 
Prof. C. S. Sargent. Bright scarlet flowers, produced in compact 

trusses; fine foliage and habit. 

Roseum elegans. Flowers rosy-purple; an old favorite. Very hardy. 
Salmoneum roseum. A lovely flower of bright salmon-rose; good 

foliage. 

Prices of the above Rhododendrons: 

a hardy 

Bach Doz. 100 

15 in. to 18 in $2.00 $22.00 $175 00 
18 in. to 24 in. 2.50 28.00. 220 00 

24 in. to 30 in. 375 42.00 325.00 

Specimens Named Varieties. $6.00 each and upwards. 

HARDY HYBRIDS UNNAMED. 
Mixed Colors. 

We grow a large assortment of the best English, large-flowering, 

hardy sorts. These are the most satisfactory of all Rhododendrons for 

general planting, for lawn groups and for borders near the residence. 

The colors are brilliant, running chiefly in white, pink, rose, searlet 

and crimson. 
Fach. Doz. 109 Each Doz. 100 

12 to 15 in. $1.25 $13.50 $100.00 | 24 to 30 in. $3.00 $33.00 $250.00 
15 to 18 in. 1.50 15.00 115.00 | 30 to36in. 4.75 54.00 425.00 
18 to 24in. 2.00 22.00 160.00 | ; 

Specimen Plants. $5.00 each and upwards. 

NATIVE VARIETIES. 

Maximum. Suitable for clumps or masses in shady or partially shady 

situations, also useful for forming backgrounds for R. catawbiense 

and the Hardy Hybrid sorts. The flowers vary in color from 

white to delicate shades of pink. 

Each Doz. | Bach Doz. 
3 ft. bushy $2.50 $25.00 | 3) to 4 ft. $4.00 $40.00 
Special prices on carload lots of assorted sizes. 

Catawbiense. 

groups or masses. 

A very hardy and free-blooming variety; excellent for 

Flowers in late Spring; color lilac-rose. 

Bach Doz. | Bach Doz. 
2 to 3 ft. $3.50 $35.00 | 3 to 4 ft. $4.50 $50.00 

Carolinianum. A graceful native species producing large pink flower- 

clusters in June. Fine plant for rocky slopes or for massing. 

Bach Doz. Bach Doz. 
14 to 2 ft. $3.50 $38.00 | 23 to 3 ft. $7.00 $u.00 
2 to 24 ft. 5.00 50.00 | 

Specimens. $10.00 each and upwards. 

Six plants of one variety sold at dozen rate. 
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ORNAMENTAL ee SHADE TREES. 
ACER platanoides. (Norway Maple). A large, 

handsome tree; foliage deep green. Fine variety 
for the street or lawn. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
8to9ft. ... $1.00 $11.00 | 12 to 14 ft. . $2.50 $25.00 
10 to 12 ft.... 1.50 15.00 | 14 to 16 ft. 4.00 40.00 

Dasyearpum. (Silver-leaved Maple). A native 
species of rapid growth; foliage light green, re- 
verse silvery-white. ... v=. 14257 14.00 

Saecharinum. (Sugar Maple). A popular native tree of ele- 
gant form. Very desirable as an ornamental or shade tree. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
8 to 10 ft. ... $1.25 $12.00 | 12 to 14 ft. . $2.00 $20.00 
10 to12ft.... 1.50 15.00 } 14 to 16 ft. 3.00 30.00 

Polymorphum atropurpureum. (Dwarf Jap- 
anese Maple). A most beautiful dwarf paey 
tree; foliage coppery-red. 13 to 2 ft. 1.50 16.00 
2 to 3 ft. : Peea32 00 

Polymorphum var. atro-dissectum. (Cut-leaved 
Purple Japanese Maple). Of drooping growth 
with cut-leaves of fern-like appearance. 2to3ft. 4.00 

Rubrum. (Red or Scarlet Maple). A native tree 
producing red blossoms before the leaves. Fol- 
iage changes in Autumn to brilliant scarlet. 8 to 
10 ft. Lot 00 

Dasyearpum var. Wierii laciniatum. (Weirs’ 
Cut-leaved Maple). A graceful tree with deeply 
cut foliage and recurving pendulous branches. 
8 to 10 ft. : LE 1.25 12.00 
10 to 12 ft. 2.00 20.00 
12 to 14ft. . : Bae ... 3.00 30.00 

Negundo. (Ash- leaved M aple). ‘Valuable for very 
cold or windy exposures. 6 to 8 ft. 1.00 10.00 
Specimens 20 ft. and over, prices on application. 

Platanoides, var. Sehwedlerii. (Schwedler’s Norway Maple.) 
The young foliage of this variety is bright crimson fading to 
purplish-green, a valuable tree. 

Each — Doz. 
8 to 10 ft. ... $1.50 $15.00 
12to1l4ft. ... bie Be 

Each Doz. 
10 to 12 ft. 

- Bars 5.00 

Tataricum var. Ginnala. (Tartarian Maple.) 
Handsome tree of medium size with small deeply 
notched leaves which change to bright crimson 
in the Autumn Bae ae ‘Ns 

4&SCULUS Hippocastanum. (Horse Chestnut). 
A well-known species with flesh-colored hyacinth- 
like flower clusters in June. 8 to 10 ft. 
10 to 12 ft. exe eR 

Hippoeastanum var. rubicunda. (Red-flower- 
ing Horse Chestnut). A very ornamental tree. 
The flowers are deep red contrasting well with the 
dark foliage. 8 to 10 ft. 

Hippocastanum var. alba fl. pl. (Double Flower- 
ing White Horse Chestnut.) 8 to 10 ft. Bee 

AILANTHUS glandulosa. (Tree of Heaven). A 
lofty, rapid-growing tree with feathery tropical 
foliage. S8tol0ft. .. ... $1.25 $12.50 

AMELANCHIER canadensis. (Shad Bush). Dwarf 
spreading tree producing in early Summer small 
white blossoms; fruit purplish, sweet and edible. 

ARALIA spinosa. (Hercules Club. Acanthopanax 
spinosum.) A small tropical-looking tree with 
pinnate leaves, prickly stems and large panicles of 
white flowers in August. 

BETULA alba var. atropurpurea. (Purple-leaved 
Birch). A variety of vigorous Grown, foliage 
coppery-red. 6 to 8 ft. ison 50 

Papyrifera. (Paper or Canoe Birch). ‘A very ornamental na- 
tive tree with Bena uloue branches and sihesyawillte bark. 

20.00 
30.00 

30.00 

30.00 

10.00 

1.00 10.00 

Each OZ. | Each Doz. 
6 to 8 ft. . $.75 sr. 50 | 8 to 10 ft. . $1.25 $12.50 
10 to 12 ft. 2.00 20.00 
Specimens, . 20 ft., $7.50 each and ce ee 

Alba var. laciniata pendula. (White Cut-leaved Weeping Birch.) 
A popular tree of tall, slender growth with finely cut foliage 
borne on drooping branches; bark silvery-white. Very orna- 
mental. Each Doz. Each — Doz. 
6 to 8 ft. 5 GLE 75S OE: 00 | 8 to 10 ft . $2.50 $25.00 
LORtosA ieee ee 4.00 

CARPINUS americana. ‘(American Hornbeam). A 
native tree growing from 15 to 20 ft. in height. 

Similar in growth to the beech, but inclined to SSE 
grow more bushy. 6 to 8 ft. , : 1.50 16.90 

- $2. 00 $20. 00 

_ Horse Ces (Gsculus) 

. CASTANEA americana. (American S meee Chestnut). 
_ A well-known native tree producing small but very 
“sweet nuts. oy handsome when in bloom. 6 to Each Dos. 
8 ft. . $1.25 $12.50 

CATALPA Bungen (Chinese Catadpa). A ie 
dwarf tree with globular head. Yew effective 
for lawn or terrace decoration. i 

Kempferi. (Japanese Golden Catalpa). ik species 
of rapid growth with light green leaves. Fragrant 
white flowers in panicles. 6 to 8 ft. : 

3.00 

1.50 16.00 

Speciosa. (Western Catalpa). An effective native 
tree of tropical appearance with large leaves and 
fragrant white flowers in pyramidal clusters. 
Long ornamental fruit pods. 6 to 8 ft. 

CELTIS occidentalis. (Nettle Tree or Hackberry). 
Ornamental native tree resembling the elm, with 
numerous slender branches. Its brownish-black 
fruit is very effective in Winter. 6 to 8 ft. 

CERASUS avium. var. alba plena. (Double 
White flowering Cherry.) A very ornamental 
dwarf tree especially adapted for groups or lawn 
specimens; flowers white, produced in dense 
masses early in Spring. 

J. H. Veiteh. A handsome yanicty of oe Sagan’ 
ese Cherry, producing deep rose- -pink double 
flowers in early Spring; one of the most beautiful. 

Pseudo-cerasus, Hizakura. Double Sere pink 
flowers; buds crimson. rae 

Japonica rosea pendula. (syn. : 

pendula.) (Japanese Weeping Cherry.) A beautiful tree with 

graceful arching branches which droop to the ground. The den- 

cate pink flowers appear before the foliage. One of the finest 

weeping trees. $5.00 each. 

Watereri. Large semi-double flowers of rosy-pink; 
mental. $5.00 each. 

CERCIDIPHYLLUM japonicum. (The Katsura 

Tree.) A rapid-growing Japanese tree with small 
heart-shaped leaves. Thrives best in damp soils. 

5 to 6 ft. 

1.00 10.00 

0.00 

5.00 
Pru UNUS subhortelia var. TOsea 

very orna- 

Each Doz. 

$2.00 $20.00 

CERCIS canadensis. (Judas Tree or Red Bud.) 

A low-growing native tree with light green foliage. 

Before the leaves appear the stems are cov ered 

with a profusion of reddish-purple flowers. 1 06 $10.00 
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Hie a SHADE TREES.—Continued. 

FAGUS.—Continued. 
Sylvatiea var. purpurea. (Copper Beech.) One 

of the best ornamental trees for individual plant- Each Doz. 
ing; foliage purple. 4 to 5 ft. ar cee: Gey 5) 
5 to 6 ft. aa: abe S60. Par 

Sylvatica purpurea Riversii. i(rmers Purple 
Beech.) Compact, symmetrical habit of growth; 
foliage crimson in the Spring, changing to dark 
purple in Summer; very ornamental as a lawn 
specimen. 4todft. .. Be nace ee ZOO 
5 to 6 ft. bok Aes ate ae? S65. wall) 
SitonlOMitae ya. 10.00 

Sylvatica var. pendula. (Weeping Beech. 5) Very 0 or- 
namental tree of beautiful weepinghabit. 4to6ft. 2.50 

GLEDITSCHIA triaeanthos. (Three-cornered Aca- 
cia, or Common Honey Locust.) <A fast-growing 
native tree with strong thorns and fine foliage; very 
useful for hedges. 3to4ft. ... Ses eh .50 $5.00 

GYMNOCLADUS eanadensis. (Kentucky Coffee 
Tree.) A native tree of medium size with bluish- 
green feathery foliage. Desirable for street or 
lawn planting. 7 to 9 ft. ae 1.50 

JUGLANS ecinera. (Butternut.) A stron erowinE 
tree of medium size, bearing large nuts. 5 to6 ft. 1.50 

Nigra. (Black Walnut.) A native tree of great size 
and majestic habit; foliage very ornamental .. 1.25 

KOELREUTERIA paniculata. (Varnish Tree.) A 
hardy tree of medium size producing Se panicle: 
of yellow flowers in July ; 1.50 

LARIX americana. (American are) 6 to 7 ft. 1.00 10.00 
europaea. (Huropean Larch.) An elegant quick- 

growing tree with light green, needle-like leaves 
which turn to yellow i in Fall. 5 to 6 ft. 1.00 
7 to 8 ft. : 2.00 
Specimens. 16 to 18 ft., $15.00 each. 

LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua. (Sweet Gum Tree). 
: : : One of the finest American trees; medium size; 

Cerasus japonica rosea pendula. (Japanese Weeping Cherry.) green star-shaped leaves, changing in Autumn to 
; } crimson. 536 oe 365 til) 

CORNUS florida. (White-flowered Dogwood.) An LIRIODENDRON tulipifera. (Tulip Tree.) <A 
American species of spreading irregular form, grand native tree of rapid growth; dense foliage 
growing about 25 ft. high. The pure white Each Doz. dark, glossy green , 
flowele Covet the trees in early Spring. 3 to 4 ft. $1.00 $10.00 Z Rachw Doe. 
4 to 5 ft ae ... 1.25 14.00 : x ‘ 6to8ft. ... $1.50 $15.00 | Stol0ft. ... 2.00 20.00 

Florida var. flore rubro. (Red flowered Dogwood. ) MAGNOLIA atropurpurea. Large purple flowers. 3.50 
Similar to the preceding, but with pink flowers. 
Very showy. Each Doz. 

3to4ft. ... $2.50 $25.00 | 4 to 5 ft. .-. $4.00 $40.00 
For other varieties of Cornus see Ornamental Shrubs. 

CRATAEGUS cordata. Wastangon Each Doz. ~ 
Thorn.) ae $1.00 $10.00 aad 

Crus-galli. (Cockspur Thorn.) A well- : 
known variety with long thorns and 
glossy foliage; fruit brightred. 38to4ft. .75 
4 to 5 ft. se 1.00 

Oxyeantha var. coccinea fl. pl. (Paul's s 
Double Scarlet Hawthorn.) One of the 
best double varieties; flowers brilliant 

Conspicua. (Chinese White Magnolia). A val- 
uable variety producing large, snow-white flowers 
before the foliage appears. ... Sere SeeonoO 

50 
00 on 

carmine. 5tco€ft. .. Seppe BOO 
Oxyeantha var. alba. fl. pl. " (Double 

White Hawthorn.) Small double white 
flowers; very ornamental. 5 to 6 ft., 2.00 

Oxycantha var. rosea fl. pl. Double pink. 2.00 
Oxyeantha. The common English Hedge 

Thorn; flowers single white. 3to4ft. .50 5.00 
5 to 6 tt. B. EE vs) Ore OO, 

Gee aesos laburnum. "Golden Chain.) 
A dwarf tree bearing long racemes of 
golden-yellow flowers in June. Stan- 
dards, 5 to 6 ft.. te spe 5, (22007 20500 

FAGUS ferruginea. (American Beech.) 
One of our finest forest trees. 4to5ft. 1.25 

Sylvatica. (Huropean Beech.) A compact 
tree with beautiful dark green foliage. 
The dead leaves hang on throughout 
the Winter. One of the best trees for 
forming ascreen. 4to5ft. ... ... 1.00 10.00 
5 to 6 ft. 1.50 15.00 

Sylvatica var. ‘asplenifolia. (Fern- leaved 
Beech.) A very beautiful form with 
finely cut leaves. 5to6ft. ... ... 5.00 Pyrus floribunda. (Flowering Crab.) 
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ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES.— Continued. 
MAGNOLIA.—Continued. 

Halleana. (Stellata). (Hall’s Japan Magnolia.) A dwarf 
bushy variety producing large semi-double flowers in Each Doz. 
abundance; very early. 2to23ft.  .. $3 .00 

Lennei. (Lenne’ s Magnolia). Flowers reddish purple. 2.50 
Soulangeana. (Soulange’s Magnolia). A vigorous variety 

with large white and purple Heerant flowers. One of the 
most popular. eats ; sets 5G Bel #7 40t5)0) 
Extra Large Plants ... 3.50 

MALUS. (Fragrant Flowering Crab. De 
Dawsoniana. Single, pale pink. 2 to 3 ft. Pee 00 
Floribunda. (Flowering Crab). Single flowers, carmine 

in bud, white when open. Small red fruit in Autumn ... 2.00 
Floribunda var. Atrosanguinea. (Flowering Crab). 

Flowers of a deeper color than the above 45 ees 2500 
Floribunda var. Parkmani. (syn. Halleana). (Parkman 

Crab.) A showy variety of medium height, bearing large 
double dark rose flowers. é ee e200 

Ioensis var. Betcheli. (Bechtel’ s Crab). “One of the most 
beautiful of the flowering Crabs. Bears masses of double 
delicate pink flowers; very fragrant. . eee 200 

Riversii. (River’s Crab.) Bright rosy-red; “semi-double. 
é See 00 

Scheideckeri. Flowers double flesh color 2.00 
Spectabilis. (Chinese Flowering Crab. y. Semi-double pink 

flowers. AA 1.00 
Spectabilis flore albo-pleno. bats 1.50 

MORUS alba var. tatarica pendula. (Tea’s Weeping 
Mulberry). A superb variety with long, pendulous bran- 
ches, which droop to the ground. One of the best dwarf 
weeping trees 3 ; i. nee pen Mah 2500 

PLATANUS occidentalis. "(American Buttonwood or Plane.) 
A native variety which develops into a massive tree. 
8 to 10 ft. Wie is Ane sae Hakz50 

POPULUS alba var. Bolleana. (Bolle’s Poplar). In habit 
resembles the Lombardy; leaves Blossys green above, sil- 
very beneath. 8 to 10 ft. Sas Abe. ... 1.25 $14.00 

Balsamifera. (Balm of Gilead.) A native tree of luxuriant 
growth, with large glossy foliage. 8 to 10 ft. 1.25 14.00 

Monilifera. (Carolina Poplar). A fine spreading variety of 
robust growth; leaves dark, glossy green. Valuable for 
street planting or for screens. 10 to 12 ft. by, Ele OOk 10°00 

Nigra var. fastigiata. (Lombardy or Italian Poplar). A well- Salisburia adiantifolia. (Gingko or Maiden Hair Tree.) 
known variety of all Due ee growth. Bho 

AC. OZ. ac. OZ. 

8 to 10 ft. . $1.00 $10.00 | 10 to 12 ft. ... $1.50 $15.00 H . j 

12 to 14 ft. ve ... 2.00 20.00 ae Tet Cos EI ee rate Wistar : Each Doz. 
PTELEA trifoliata. (Hop Tree! ) A eosely brenehed creamy-white flowers. : . $1.50 $15.00 

tree with glossy-green foliage, which if bruised ex- SORBUS aucuparia. (European Me Kenyy A very 
ate a pleasant Topas odor; green fruit pods in won ornamental ee of medium height wilh SUN 
Ge aie qicke d Bic ve . tive compound leaves. F lowers white, followec 

QUERCUS rubra. (ee Oak). A es; foie tree by clusters of orange-red berries. 8 to 10 ft. ... 1.50 15.00 
with deeply cut bright green leaves; foliage pur- ‘ ; ‘| : ; 

plish-red in Fall. 8 to 10 ft. 2 1 CA PMHNS OU Miaeranes eg la erases te CR a Caan is 1 
Palustris. (Pin Oak). Foliage deep green and fnbly divided; é E ae Ne dey SCOR S 

TILIA americana. (American Linden.) <A rapid- 
TOE OL ME sts elena WeRIOUes Each growing native tree with very large leaves and 
8 to 10 ft. $2.00 $20.00 | 10 to 12 ft. - $3.50 fragrant yellow flowers. 8 to 10 ft. ... Ae 200k 20.500) 

Dasystyla. (Crimean Linden.) A vigorous tree 

SALISBURIA adiantifolia. @ingko or Maidenhair Tree.) An with cordate dark green glossy leaves and bright 
attractive tree of medium height, with foliage resembling the yellow bark in Winter. 12 to 14 ft. 4.00 
Maidenhair Pore ee ae Vulgaris or Europea. (Lime or European Tider n. i; 

CL OZ. vac Doz. Fine symmetrical tree of large size, with large 
6to 8 ft. . $1.25 $14.00 | 8 to 10 ft. $2.00 $20:00 leaves and fragrant flowers. 8 to 10 ft. 2.00 20.00 

UNO PA : ee cll UY ULMUS americana. (American Elm.) The well- 
SALIX Caprea_ var. pendula. (Kilmarnock known native variety. 8 to 10 ft. Pep 2h 142.00 

Weeping Willow). ; Veuy eescetunwcening tree 10 to 12 ft. i wee oat -.. 2.00 20.00 
with glossy green foliage. o 7 ft Se cle | P4620) Gan - Tick Fy i Eyre Bors ity: ay pestris. (English Elm.) An erect tree of 

Elegantissima. (Thurlow’s Weeping Willow). A compact eatin smaller leaves than those 
graceful weeping tree with leader of erect growth Bhaihien Aincricantn | OLEOmIONite 2.00 20.00 
and side branches drooping. 6 to 7 ft. eee alo) c tri Wheatl Wheatl C ] 

Babylonica. (Babylonian Weeping Willow). The “Elm. rae nee a. a = ( Oe curs Jornish 
well-known large Weeping Willow 6 to 8 ft. 1255212200 fhe E a ea peice CAEN REN Oo 9 

«pos ot Grafted on 7 ft. stems. 10 to 12 ft. JE 22 00! 20400 
Pentandra syn. laurifolia. (Laurel-leaved Willow). Dark green Wontanallvar tpendala (Co, a 

eles, leaves. preclient Borscashcre ea URe Machen cDos Grafted on stems 4 to 5 ft. high, forms one of the 
4 to 5 ft. $.50 $5.00 | 5 to 6 ft. 5 ES nai J ECA) most graceful drooping trees; 4 year heads 7198.50 

VIRGILIA lutea. (syn. Cladrastis tinctoria.) (Yel- 
Vitellina aurea. (Yellow-Barked Willow). A low Wood.) One of the finest of our native trees, 

handsome tree, conspicuous at all seasons but with graceful branches that bear drooping racemes 
particularly in Winter on account of its yellow of sweet-scented white flowers in June. Very de- 
dark. 4 to 5 ft. 1.00 10.00 sirable. 6 to 8 ft. 2.00 20.00 
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FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUITS. 
The fruit trees we offer are excellent young stock. Trees when received should be planted at once in rich, prepared soil, the 

roots being carefully separated and spread. If dry weather follows planting, the trees must be watered and mulched. Branches of 
last season’s growth should be well cut back, thus encouraging the vigorous growth of new shoots. 

Black Tartarian Cherry. 

APPLES. 
50 ets. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Larger trees, 75 ets. each; $7.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100. 

SUMMER APPLES. 
Early Harvest. Large; pale yellow; tender and of fine flavor. 

One of the earliest. 
Red Astrachan. Large; crimson; crisp; juicy, slightly acid. 
Sweet Bough. Large; pale yellow; sweet, very productive. 

AUTUMN APPLES. 

Gravenstein. Very large; yellow, streaked red; fine quality. 
Wealthy. Medium size; skin smooth and mostly covered with 

dark red; very hardy. 

WINTER APPLES. 
Baldwin. 

the most popular. 
Fameuse or Snow. Medium; deep crimson; very tender. 
Grimes Golden. Golden yellow, sprinkled with gray dots; flesh 

crisp, tender and rich. 
Hubbardston Nonsueh. Large round; striped yellow and red; 

rich and delicious; great bearer. 
King of Tompkins County. Large, beautiful red ;juicy, rich 

aromatic flavor. 
MeIntosh Red. Large and handsome; skin mostly covered with 

bright red; flesh white. 
Newtown Pippin. Bright yellow with distinct pink blush; firm, 

crisp and juicy; one of the very best keepers. 
Northern Spy. Large; striped red, very tender; splendid keeper. 
Rhode Island Greening. Large, greenish yellow; excellent for 

dessert and cooking. Keeps until March. 
Roxbury Russet. Medium; yellow russet; productive. 
Stark. Greenish-yellow, mottled red; good late keeper. 
Stayman’s Winesap. A dark, rich, red, apple with indistinct 

stripes; flesh yellow, firm and juicy. 
Sutton Beauty. Fruit medium; skin yellow, striped crimson. 
Tolman Sweet. Medium size; whitish yellow; sweet; excellent 

for baking. 
Wolf River. Of immense size and beauty; red on a yellow ground; 

strong grower. 

— Beurre D’Anjou. 

Bright red; shaded yellow; crisp and juicy; one of! 

APPLES.—Continued. 
CRAB APPLES. 

Hyslop. Large; dark crimson; excellent for cooking. 
Transcendent. Handsome, large, red; excellent quality. 

DWARF APPLES. 
75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

The dwarf trees are best suited for the home garden where the 
space is limited. They can be planted 6 to 8 feet apart and with 
good care will bear abundantly in about three years. We can 
supply the following varieties on dwarf stock. 
Red Astrachan, Gravenstein, Wealthy, Northern Spy, Bald- 

win, McIntosh Red. — 

PEARS. 
75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; $50.00 per 100. 

Except where otherwise priced. 

SUMMER PEARS. 
“Bartlett. Yellow with red cheek; productive and of luscious 

_ flavor. 
~Clapp’s Favorite. 

sweet and melting. 

AUTUMN PEARS. 
~Beurre Bose. Large; cinnamon russet; rich and delicious; one 

of the best. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
~ Duchesse D’Angouleme. Very large, white flesh, rich and juicy. 
Flemish Beauty. Large and symmetrical; yellow and russet; 

rich and juicy. 
Sheldon. Russet, with red cheek; fine flavor. 
Seckel. Small; yellowish-brown; delicious spicy flavor. 

WINTER PEARS. 
Large; greenish russet; flesh melting; splendid 

A popular variety; large, yellow and red; 

flavor. 
Lawrence. Medium size; golden-yellow, rich flavor. 

DWARF PEARS. 

75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

The following list of select varieties can be supplied grafted on 
dwarf stock for planting in the same manner as the dwarf apples. 
Bartlett, Clapp’s Favorite, Duchesse D’Angouleme,~Seckel, 

Beurre d’Anjou. 

CHERRIES. 
75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Extra strong trees, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Blaek Tartarian. Very large; bright purple; rich and fine. 
Governor Wood. Light yellow and red; large and tender. 
Montmoreney. A beautiful, large, red, acid cherry; very hardy 

and productive. ; 
Napoleon. Large, pale yellow, with bright red cheek; sweet and 

tender. 
Sehmidt’s Bigarreau. 

and delicious in quality. 
Early Richmond. Medium size; dark red; rich acid flavor. 

PLUMS. 
75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz. 

PLUMS OF EUROPEAN TYPE. 
Bradshaw. A large oval; dark violet red; sweet and good. 
Green Gage. Small; skin greenish-yellow, marked with red; 

flesh yellow; rich and sweet. : 
Lombard. Medium; violet red; pleasant flavor; very productive. 

A favorite for preserves. 
October Purple. Large; purplish-yellow; of superb quality. 
Shropshire Damson. A medium-sized dark purple variety; 

esteemed for preserves. 

JAPANESE PLUMS. 
Abundance. Amber, turning to cherry; rich flavor. 
Burbank. Beautiful clear cherry red; yellow flesh; sweet. 
Wickson. Fruit deep maroon; flesh of fine texture; delicious 

and sweet. 

Fruit deep mahogany color; attractive 

Not less than 50 of a kind at hundred rate. 
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FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUITS.—Continued. 

PEACHES. BLACKBERRIES. 
40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. wee $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

_ Larger size, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $38.00 per 100. Agawam. Very hardy sort with jet. black berries; sweet. 
Alexander. Large, very early; bears young. Freestone. Eldorado. Large jet black berry; melting flavor; sweet and rich. 

_ Belle of Georgia. Rich creamy-white skin; red cheek; flesh Erie. An early variety; fruit uniform and sweet. 
white, firm and sweet. Freestone. (-Snyder. One of the most productive; fruit sweet and: melting. 

Carman. Large, pale yellow; blush cheek; tender, juicy white oe ee MSR ake 4 eae? , 
flesh. Freestone. DEWBERRY. us 

Creo Css Bear ae uatecymy/ vow, euauny ted: (cheek. popular 7 Lueretia. A trailing variety. of the blackberry, ripening between variety. Freestone. min see 5 
A q f . the Raspberry and Blackberry. Fruit large and handsome. Crawford’s Late. Very large; yellow; fine late sort. Freestone. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

--Champion. Skin creamy-white, with red cheek; early. Free- 
stone. 

etter A superb variety; yellow, with red cheek; excellent RASPBERRIES. Re 
quality. Freestone. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 1C0, except where otherwise priced 

LS eS . . 3 ' i ; k ’ : : dae ° 

Greensboro: Vero, with crimson cheek; flesh white, fine’-Cythbert. Large’ dark crimson berries of excellent quality and 
Mone Ane Rose, 7; Ree 4 Va er e Ree oR _ firm texture; heavy cropper. Ships well. 

ountain ose. Large; red, with white mesh, early. *tree- \ Zoudon.. . Bright. red berries of large size and fine quality. 
stone: ~Golden Queen. Large yellow fruit; very productive. 

QUINCES. Kansas. (Black Cap.) Large black berries of excellent quality; 
75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz. Meteo, jane productive: pea 

LK A F ti Eee ro. Crimson fruit of large size; very early. — , 

OHS links erases seproductive Seer, _ St. Regis. (Ranere.) A variety of recent introduction, producing 
: , , ; fruit from June to October. The berries are large, bright red in 

CURRANTS color and of fine flavor. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

$2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. ! GOOSEBERRIES 

~ Blaek Naples. Very large; black; splendid for preserves. 25 et h: $2.50 i d 
Cherry. Fruit large; deep red and rather acid. d ets. each; $2.50 per doz. 
Fay’s Prolific. Very large; bright red and excellent flavor. Downing. Large; pale green, strong grower. 
White Grape. Large; yellowish white; fine quality; the best ~ Industry. Fruit large, dark red and good flavor. 

white sort. _-Red Jacket. Fruit large and smooth, rich ruby-red in color and 
flavor. 

GRAPES. White Smith. Large; yellowish-green. 
Strong plants, 50 ects. each; $5.00 per doz. 4 

BLACK AND BLUE VARIETIES. 
Campbell’s Early. Large black berries; quality rich and sweet. 

Coneord. Vigorous grower; excellent flavor. 

Moore’s Early. Bunch, and berry large; very early. 
Worden. Large and sweet. Ripens well in cold localities. 

RED GRAPES. 

Brighton. One of the most desirable of the early red grapes. 
Catawba. A popular sort; large berries; excellent flavor. 

Delaware. Superior as a table grape; flesh very tender. 

WHITE GRAPES. 
Green Mountain. Very hardy and productive; sweet. 
Moore’s Diamond. Vigorous grower; color greenish white. 
Niagara. Fine hardy sort; fruit tender and sweet. 

Pocklington. Fruit large; color light golden-yellow. 

HOT-HOUSE GRAPES. 
Planting Canes. $3.50 each. . 

Strong Planting Canes. $5.00 each. 
Appley Towers. A late black variety, succeeding Black Hamburg; berries large, 

of fine flavor, and good keeping quality. 

|/Alicante. Bunches large and usually shouldered; berries large and oval, jet black 
and covered with a thin blue bloom. An excellent grape for late keeping, in flavor 
resembling the Black Hamburg. 

Black Hamburg. Bunches large and well shouldered; berries large, roundish oval, 
deep blue-black with fine blue bloom; flesh tender, juicy and rich. 

Gros Colmar. Bunches large; berries very large, round and black when well ripened. 
Flesh sweet and juicy but not rich. A handsome grape. 

. Lady Hutt. Berries round and white; of excellent quality; hanging late. 

/ Madresfield Court. (Black Muscat.) Bunches very large; berries large; oval, 
black, flesh firm, juicy and melting, with rich Muscat flavor. 

~ Mrs. Prinee’s Black Museat. Bunches large; berries medium-sized; oval, nearly 
lack. 

Museat of Alexandria. Bunches large, shouldered and rather loose; berries large, 
oval, of transparent pale amber color; flesh firm, sweet and of richest flavor. This 
is the finest white grape cultivated. 

__ Mrs. Pearson. Berries large and roundish oval, of golden color; flesh firm, juicy ore 
q and rich. Black Hamburg Grape. 

Six plants of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
Our strong pot-grown plants give a full crop of fruit ten or eleven months 

after they are set out. Plant in July and August. We have the best 20 varieties 
for market and home use adapted to our climate. These, if planted in July and 

August, produce a large crop the next Summer. Being grown in 
pots they may be shipped to a distance and planted with almost 
no interruption to their growth. The plants may be set in beds 
of three rows one foot apart and one foot distant in the rows, 
with a space of two and one-half feet between the outside rows 
of adjoining beds left for a pathway. They may also be planted 
in single rows three feet apart and one foot apart in the rows. 

All the varieties offered are perfect- 
flowering (bisexual) except where 
marked P. The latter are pistillate 
and require a row of a_ perfect- 
flowering sort planted every 8 or 10 
feet to pollenize their blossoms. 

FARQUHAR’S ‘SELECT’ VARIETIES. 

FIRST EARLY. 

Alpha. A new, very early variety, producing strong, vigorous plants 
which are very productive. The fruit is of large size, attractive 
color and fine quality. 

Campbell’s Early. One of the earliest berries, unusually productive; 
fruit large and of a beautiful rich red color. 

Excelsior. This is decidedly the best early Strawberry and the earli- 
est good Strawberry. The fruit is of round, conical form, glossy, 
dark-red color, and of mildly acid flavor. 

-SECOND EARLY. 

Glen Mary. Large, conical, bright red berries; fine flavor. 

Senator Dunlap. The fruit is large, rich and dark red clear to the 
centre, with a very rich flavor. It will keep in fair condition for 
several days on the vines after being ripe enough to pick. 

MEDIUM. 

Early Jersey Giant. A new, medium-early variety of great merit. 
The berries are of conical shape with pointed tips and are a bright 
crimson in color, with a delicious flavor and aroma. 

Big Joe. A magnificent new Strawberry of robust growth and very 
prolific. The berries are light crimson in color, unusually large and 
of fine quality. 

Vv 

MEDIUM.— (Continued) 

Marshall. The fruit of this remarkable sort is of enormous size, of 
handsome, glossy dark crimson color, and of delicious flavor. It is 
one of the best midseason berries, either for private use or market. 
It is a vigorous grower and requires good soil and high cultiva- 
tion. As it does not thrive in all soils, it should not be planted 
extensively until its adaptability is ascertained. 

V McAlpin. Very productive, and is considered by many growers to 
be one of the best of the newer introductions. The berries are a 
beautiful scarlet in color, very large and of rich, luscious flavor. 

Nick Ohmer. Dark glossy red globular berries of superior flavor, 
fine for forcing. 

LATE TO VERY LATE. 

Chesapeake. The plants of the Chesapeake are large and vigorous 
with rich dark green foliage. The fruit is of large size, deep red in 
color and of a rich aromatic flavor. 

-Commonwealth. This is the latest of all Strawberries; bearing large, 
conical, deep crimson fruit, sweet and of quality equal to the well- 
known Bubach. Not only an extra large berry, but also very pro- 
ductive, of deep rich color, solid and quite juicy. 

William Belt. An exceptionally fine berry. In quality it heads the 
list. The large berries are glossy, deep red; late as Gandy. 

Layer Plants of the above “Select Varieties” for delivery April and May. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. 

STANDARD 
EARLY. 

Early Ozark. One of the most productive early varieties, producing 
large dark-red berries of rather acid flavor, but very delicious. The 
plants are of vigorous growth with fine dark-green foliage. 

Sample P. Excellent for either market or home use; prolific, large, 
firm and delicious. 

MEDIUM. 

Brandywine. A large heart-shaped berry, perfect in form, bright red 
in color, firm flesh, red to the centre and of rich spicy flavor. A 
great cropper, especially on heavy soils, holds its fruit- well up 
from the ground and generally succeeds everywhere. 

VARIETIES. 

MEDIUM.— (Continued) 

Abington. A strong native variety of recent introduction. The fruit 
is of large size, bright red in color, very solid and of excellent flavor. 

LATE TO VERY LATE. 

Gandy. This popular old variety is probably known by most berry 
growers. It is more largely grown than any other late variety. On 
sandy soils it is unproductive. 

Rewastico. A very productive new variety. The plants are of vig- 
orous growth with an abundance of dark green foliage and pro- 
ducing uniformly large berries. Color rich cardinal red, penetrating 
to centre. 

Layer Plants of the above “Standard Varieties’ for delivery April and May. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1,000. 

FALL-BEARING STRAWBERRIES. 

The Fall-bearing varieties produce fruit at the same season as the ordinary Strawberries, but keep bearing until frost. To get the best results 
for a late crop, the blossoms must be carefully kept off until July, or the plants will completely exhaust themselves before Fall. 
kept cut during the Summer, it will give additional vigor to the late crop. 

Progressive. 
and out; of good medium size and quite firm. 

If the runners are 

This variety is considered to be one of the best perpetual bearing Strawberries. The fruit is rich and sweet, a deep red inside 

Layer Plants for delivery April and May. $3.50 per 100. 
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HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. 
All prices quoted on Fertilizers are net and include delivery to any Freight Station in Boston. Prices subject to change without notice. 

FARQUHAR’S LAWN AND GARDEN DRESSING. 

A good Fertilizer for all garden and farm crops, dry and fine as 

meal. The mixture is in good mechanical condition so that it can 

be applied conveniently by any one. For lawns it is most excellent, 

being not a stimulant merely, but a plant food of lasting, enriching 

properties. When forming a new lawn use from 800 to 1000 Ibs. per 

acre. Quantity required for renovating an old lawn: 400 to 500 Ibs. 

per acre. 

Price, per ton, in 200-lb. bags, $80.00; 500 Ibs., $21.00; 100 Ibs., 

$4.50; 50 Ibs., $2.75; 25 Ibs., $1.75; 10 Ibs., $1.00. 

FARQUHAR’S VEGETABLE AND POTATO FERTILIZER. 

A new brand of extraordinary strength, being a complete fer- 

tilizer for vegetables and potatoes. It is very rich in phosphoric 
acid, and nitrogen. Can be used without other manure. Apply 

500 to 800 pounds per acre in drills, or 1000 to 1200 Ibs. per acre 

broadcast. The quantity depends upon the previous manuring, 
cropping, and present condition of the land. Price per ton, in 200-Ib 

bags, $68.00; 500 Ibs., $17.50; 100 Ibs., $4.00; 50 Ibs., $2.50; 25 Ibs: 
$1.50; 10 Ibs., 90 ets. 

BRADLEY’S COMPLETE MANURES FOR ALL CROPS. 

Specially Adapted to Intensive Farming and Market Gardening. 

These manures have been abundantly proved by results in 

the field. They are manufactured from the very best plant-food 

materials obtainable. In mechanical condition they are unequalled. 
They drill perfectly in any machine. They are divided into classes, 

based upon exhaustive field tests, and not upon theoretical experi- 
ments of the laboratory, the fault of “‘special crop fertilizers’? in 

which common sense and practical experience are sacrificed for the 
sake of theoretical hobbies. 

Bradley’s Complete Manures are, in the fullest sense, “com- 

plete”’ fertilizers, and the several grades furnish complete plant 

food in the best forms for all crops grown. 

Bradley’s Fertilizers are sold in original bags only. 

Ton in 
200 1b bags}500 Ibs. |100 Ibs 

Maine Potato Special ie ... | $77.00 |$20.00/$4.25 
Special Eclipse Phosphate Fe Brie 46.00 | 12.00} 3.00 

Corn Phosphate, 1916... Bes Ree 56.00 | 15.00} 3.25 

Three Star *** Special with Potash sie 78.00 | 20.00) 4.25 

Complete Manure for Potatoes and Vege- 

tables, 1916 See eu ... | 72.00 | 19.00] 4.00 
Special XL Superphosphate without Potash | 60.00 | 16.00] 3.50 

Farquhar’s Fine Ground Bone. This is made from the best 

quality of bone, finely pulverized by improved machinery. It is 

far superior to some ground bone in the market, which is often 

composed of refuse bones from which the plant food has been 

largely removed in manufacturing glue and other products. 
Price, per ton, in 200-Ib. bags, $65.00; 500 Ibs., $17.00; 100 Ibs., 

$4.00; 50 Ibs., $2.50; 25 Ibs., $1.50; 10 Ibs., 85 cts. 

Inch Bone. The very best fertilizer for grape vines, fruit trees, 

shrubs, and trees of all kinds. The pieces of bone vary from 
one-fourth inch to one inch in size. Should be used at setting 

out, mixed with the soil to the depth of a foot or more. Price, 
per ton, $65.0®; 100 Ibs., $4.00. 

Flour of Bone. A finely pulverized powder, excellent as a top 
dressing for growing plants in the greenhouse. Price, 100 lbs., 

$6.00. 

SHEEP MANURE. 

A soluble plant-food highly recommended for all purposes where 

a first-class fertilizer is required. It is a pure, natural manure, 

and has long been recognized as one of the most beneficial. As 

a top-dressing for lawns it is unequalled. For lawns it should be used 

at the rate of 500 to 800 pounds per acre. As a fertilizing agent 

for plants indoors and in the open garden, it is one of the very best. 

Price, ton, $50.00; 500 Ibs., $13.00; 100 Ibs $2.75; 50 Ibs., $1.75; 
25 Ibs., $1.25; 10 lbs., 60 cts.; 5 lbs., 35 cts.; 1 lb., 10 ets. 

CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES. 

Ashes lack ammonia and phosphoric acid, but contain potash 

and lime, which are essential, not only as plant food, but also as 

sweeteners of the soil and solvents of other plant food ingredi- 
ents. So far as they supply potash and lime, they are “nature’s 

plant food.’’ These things have been extracted from the soil by 
the trees, and now we return them in the shape of ashes. Pure 

wood ashes is one of the best fertilizers for top-dressing lawns, 

grass lands, and seeding down, imparting a rich, dark shade of 

green, destroying insects and weeds, particularly moss; also for 

fruit of all kinds, especially strawberries, peaches and apples. 

100-lb. bag, $2.25; ton, $35.00. In car-load lots, minimum 20 

tons, at $27.00 per ton in bulk delivered at any freight station 

in Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Con- 

necticut, and to any station in Maine except points on the 

Maine Central R. R. 

LAND LIME. 

This lime is specially prepared for use on the soil and is a com- 
bination of calcium hydrate and calcium carbonate, finely pulver- 

ized. Lime is essential as a plant food and as a corrective for 

improper condition of the soil. It also acts as a neutralizer for acid 

soils. Quantity Required: Heavy soils, 2000 to 6000 lbs. per acre. 

Light sandy soils, 1000 to 3000 lbs. per acre, according to their 

apparent need. Price, per 100-lb. bag, $1.25; 500 lIbs., $6.00; ton 

$18.00. In lots of 3 tons or over, $17.00 per ton. 
’ 

IMPORTED FERTILIZERS. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. A lasting, productive, economical fertilizer for 

all horticultural purposes. A reliable vitalizing medium for 

conservatory, greenhouse and garden. Highly recommended by 

leading horticulturists in the cultivation of flowers, fruits, and 

vegetables for exhibition, pleasure and profit in the highest 

perfection. Original bags, 112 Ibs., $12.00; 56 Ibs., $7.00; 28 Ibs., 

$4.00; 14 Ibs., $2.25. 
Thomson’s Grapevine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. This 

manure is a perfect food for the grapevine and other fruits under 
glass; also vegetables and other plants in the garden. Quantity 
Required: Grapevine Border.—For making up a border, 4 cwt. 
to the ton of loam; for surface dressing, 2 lbs. per square yard, 
applied early in the season and 1 lb. per square yard after grapes 
are thinned; mix with a little fine soil when roots are quite near 
the surface; if not very near the surface sprinkle the manure on 
and fork it in. In both cases give a slight watering. See that 
the thorough watering of the borders is done some time previous 
to the top dressing. Peaches, Nectarines, Figs.—For borders for 
peaches, nectarines, figs, etc., ; ewt. to the ton of loam. Original 

bags, 112 lbs., $12.00; 56 Ibs., $7.00; 28 Ibs., $4.00; 14 lbs., $2.25, 

Thomson’s Special Chrysanthemum Manure. This Special 
Manure is meant to be used as an additional stimulant during 
the growing season. A heaped desertspoonfu! will be sufficient 
for a 10-inch pot, sprinkled over the surface of the soil, and 
watered in with tepid water. This may be given three times 

during the growing season. 56 lbs., $8.00; 28 lbs., $4.25; 14 lbs., 

$2.50; 7 lbs., $1.50. 
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS, FERTILIZER MATERIALS AND PLASTER. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
Scotch Soot. A fertilizer and fungicide. One of the best remedies 

and preventatives for mildew, when mixed with sulphur, at the 

rate of two-thirds soot and one-third sulphur. As a fertilizer 

it promotes growth, and heightens color of foliage and flower. 

Sold only in original bags of about 100 Ibs. Price, 4 cts. per lb. 

(By freight only.) 

Dried Blood. (Price on application.) 

Fine Ground Nova Scotia Plaster. 200 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., 

Fine Ground Tankage. 9 per cent. Ammonia; 

Phosphate. (Price on application.) 

Fine Ground Tankage. 6 per cent. Ammonia; 30 per cent. Bone 
Phosphate. (Price on application.) 

Muriate of Potash. (Cannot supply.) 

Nitrate of Soda. 10 Ibs., $1.25; 25 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $8.50. Larger 

quantities, prices on application. 

$1.50. 

20 per cent. Bone 

Plain Superphosphate or Acid Phosphate. 

able Phosphoric Acid. 

100 Ibs., $2.50. 

16 per cent. Avail- 

Price per ton, $38.00; 200-lb. bag, $4.25; 

Sulphate of Potash. High Grade. 

Sulphate of Ammonia. (Price on application.) 

Agricultural Salt. Valuable as a top-dressing for asparagus, etc. 
Apply early in Spring. Bag, 140 lbs., $1.65. 

Cotton Seed Meal. Price, 100 lbs., $4.50. 

Ammoniated Food for Flowers, Bowker’s. Made expressly for 
flowers grown in the house or garden; clean, odorless and pro- 
duces early abundant blossoms, greatly adding to the richness 
and brillianey of color, health and luxuriance of the foliage. 
Put up in neat package with full directions for use. Price, 25 
ets. and 35 cts. each. 

(Cannot supply.) 

Bon Arbor, Dry. Price, 4-lb. package, 35 cts.; 
$2.35. 

Fertiflora. A liquid fertilizer for house plants. 

Imperial Plant Food. A clean, dry powder which entirely dissolves 
in cold water. It can be used dry, mixed with earth or sand, or 
first dissolved in water. (Directions with each package.) 

1 lb., 60 cts.; 5 Ibs., 

(Cannot supply.) 

8 oz. when dissolved makes 50 gallons fertilizer. (Cannot supply) 
3 lbs. ce ce ce 250 “oe 

7 lbs. “ “ce “ 500 cc “cc “ 

PEAT, MOSS, POTTING SOILS. 

Charcoal. Price, per lb., 10 cts.; 10 lbs., 75 cts.; 100 Ibs., $5.00. 

Cocoanut Fibre. Price, 100-lb. bag, $1.50; per ton, $20.00. 

Sphagnum Moss. (Dry.) Useful for potting, or for packing plants. 
Price per bale, $6.50; bag, $1.50; bush., $1.00. 

Live Green Moss. Price per bag, $3.00. (Can be supplied only 
to order.) 

Orchid Peat or Fern Root. Price, per barrel, $2.75; bush., $1.50. 

Rotted Fibrous Peat. An excellent material for mixing with potting 
souls for many plants. This peat has been dug from an old bog 
and exposed for a number of years until it has become thoroughly 
decayed, and is very fine and light. Price, per barrel, $2.00; 
bush., $1.00. 

Silver Sand. For propagating, mixing with plant soils, ete. Price, 
bush., $1.50; peck, 50 cts. 

Prepared Potting Soil. A carefully prepared soil for pot plants; 
composed of Leaf Mould, Peat, Loam, Sand and a sufficient 
quantity of fertilizer. Price, per ’bush., $1.00. 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES. 
NON-WARRANTY. We do not give as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter. any warranty, express or implied, of any seeds, bulbs, 

plants, insecticides, fungicides, or fertilizers, which we send out. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at gate to be returned. 
R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. 

(Poisons and Fluids are not Mailable.) 

Ant-I-Cide. . (Sterlingworth.) For destroying ants in the lawn and 

garden. 1 Ib., 25 cts.; 5 Ibs., $1.00. 

Aphine. A contact spray for killing red spider, thrip, white and 

green fly. Price, pint, 65 cts.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. 

Aphis Punk. Nikoteen. An excellent fumigant for green and other 

Aphis. 75 cts. per box 1 dozen rolls; $7.50 per case 1 dozen boxes. 

3 rolls will fumigate 100-foot house. 

Arsenate of Lead. (Paste.) A remedy for the Elm Tree Beetle, 

Gypsy Moth, Brown Tail Moth, ete. It adheres well to the 

foliage and does not readily wash off with the rain. Price, 1-lb. 

jar, 35 cts.; 5 Ibs., $1.35; 10 Ibs., $2.35; 25 Ibs., $5.50; 50 Ibs., 
$11.00; 100 Ibs., $20.00. Barrel, 600 lbs., $105.00. 

(Dry.) 1 lb., 

50 lbs., 

Arsenate of Lead. 

25 Ibs., $10.00; 
60 ets.; 5 Ibs., $2.75; 10 Ibs., $4.25; 

$19.50; 100 Ibs., $37 -00. 

“Black Leaf 40.” (Sulphate of Nicotine.) A concentrated liquid 
for use in destroying Green Aphis and Thrips. Price, 1-oz. bottle, 
25 cts.; 2 lb., 75 cts.; 2 Ibs., $2.50; 10 lbs., $10.75. 

Bordeaux Mixture, Liquid. Ready for use by simply adding water. 
An indispensable fungicide for black rot, mildew, rust and scab 
on fruit trees and plants. Price, 1 quart, 50 cts.; 1 gallon, $1.50; 

5 gallons, $6.00; 10 gals., $10.50. 

Bordeaux Mixture. Dry. Price, 1-lb. box, making 5 gallons spray, 
40 cts.; 5 Ibs., making 25 gallons, SIE 525 ‘bs., making 125 
gallons, $6.00. 

Bug Death. A non-poisonous powder to be applied dry or mixed 
with water and sprayed on the plants. It is death to the potato, 
squash and cucumber bugs, currant and tomato worms. It is best 
applied dry with a duster or bellows at the rate of about 12 Ibs. 
per acre. Price, 1 lb., 25 cts.; 3 lbs., 50 ets.; 5 Ibs., 80 cts.; 123 
Ibs., $1.50; 100 Ibs., $9.00. Dickey Shaker, for applying above, 
50 cts. each. 

Cattle Comfort. A remedy against insects on cows. 
75 ets.; gallon, $2.50. 

Price, 1 quart, 

Copper Solution. A highly concentrated liquid fungicide for plants 
affected with rot, blight or scab, and is frequently used for late 
spraying when fruit is ne arly mature. It can also be used for the 
blight on Asters, Hollyhocks and Larkspurs. Price, per quart, 
$1.35; gallon, $3.25. 

Creosote for Gypsy Moths. 
caterpillars. 
75) Cbs: 

The most effective protection from 
Sure death to the eggs. Quart, 25 cts.; 1 gallon, 

5 gallons, $3.00. 

Cut Worm Killer. (Sterlingworth.) A sweetened material that is 
more palatable to the cut worm than the plants themselves. It 
is sprinkled on the ground around the plants as soon as the young 
seedlings break the ground. Price, 1 lb., 25 ets.; 5 lbs., $1.00. 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES.—Continued. 

Dalmatian or Persian Insect Powder. One of the best insecti- 
cides for all insects. Lb., 75 cts. 

Earth Worm Killer. 
18 square feet of ground. 
100 Ibs. $6.00. 

(Reade’s.) One pound will cover about 
Price, 25 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $4.00; 

Electric Worm Eradicator. For the instantaneous extermina- 
tion of worms. The worms will immediately rise to the surface 
of the ground or flowe:-beds and in a few minutes will die. It 
will be found exceedingly effective. It is highly concentrated, 
one gallon being sufficient to make 120 gallons of fluid for use, 
by the addition of water. Full directions for use with each 
package. 1-gallon keg, $4.00, makes 120 gallons. Also, 50 cts. 
and $1.00 bottles. 

Farmogerm. Inoculating bacteria for Garden Peas, Garden Beans, 
Lima Beans and Sweet Peas. Always specify crop when ordering. 
Half garden size 25 cts.; one-quarter acre size 50 cts. 

Flower of Sulphur. Price, 1 lb., 12 cts.; 5 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., 
85 cts. 

Formaldehyde. This solution is used to prevent fungoid dis- 
eases such as potato scab, grain smut, etc. The dilution for 
most purposes is 1 pound Formaldehyde to 15 or 20 gallons of 
water; 1 to 2 gallons of solution is required to treat each bushel 
of potatoes. Price, 1 lb., liquid, 60 cts.; 2 lbs., liquid, $1.15; 9 Ibs., 
liquid, $5.00. 

Fungine. A remedy for mildew, rust, wilt, bench rot and other 
blights effecting flowers, fruits and vegetables. It is equally 
effective under glass and out-of-doors. A sulphur composition 
which diluted with water contains no sediment and does not stain 
the foliage. One gallon makes fifty gallons spraying material. 
Half pint, 40 cts.; pint, 65 cts.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.50. 

Gishurst Compound. (Imported.) For destroying red __ spider, 
mealy bug, scale, thrip, etc. (Cannot supply.) 

Grape Dust, Hammond’s. A preparation for destroying mildew 
on grape vines and other plants or trees. Price, 5-lb. package, 
85 cts. 

Hellebore Powder, White. Price, $ lb., 40 cts.; 1 lb., 65 cts. 

Herbicide Weed Exterminator. Perfectly odorless. An occasional 
application will keep gutters, paths, and roadways clear of weeds, 
poison ivy, grasses, mosses, Gandelions, burdocks, ete. 4 gallon, 
$1.25; 1-gallon cans, $2.00; in 2-gallon kegs, sufficient to make 80 
gallons of liquid, $3.50; in 5-gallon kegs, sufficient to make 200 
gallons of liquid, $7.50; in 10-gallon kegs, sufficient to make 400 
gallons of liquid, $13.00. 

Imperial Soap Spray. The base of this spray is a soap containing 
vegetable poisons and particularly effective against red spider on 
fruit, the rhododendron fly, and all insects affecting the rose. 
Price, 1 pint, 50 cts.; 1 quart, 70 cts.; 1 gallon, $2.50; 5 gallons, 
$10.00; 10 gallons, $19.00. 

Kerosene Emulsion. (Liquid.) Price, 1 quart, 45 cts.; 1 gallon 
$1.25; 5 gallons, $5.00. 

Lemon Oil Company’s Standard Insecticide. Destroys scale, 
thrip, mealy bug, red spider, black and green fly. Price, 3 pint, 
30 cts.; 1 pint, 50 cts.; 1 quart, 90 cts.; } gallon, $1.50; 1 gallon, 
$2.50. 

Lime and Sulphur Wash. A most effective remedy for San José 
Scale, Oyster-shell Scale and many Fungi. It should be applied 
any time after December Ist and before the buds start in the 
Spring. Needs only to be diluted with cold water and it is ready 
to apply. Price, 1 quart, 30 cts.; 1 gallon 85 ets.; 5 gallons, 
$2.75; 10 gallons, $4.50; bbl. of 50 gallons, $12.00. 

Nico-Fume. A tobacco-paper Insecticide, for fumigating green- 
houses. “Nico-fume” furnishes the easiest method of fumi- 
gation ever devised. Tins containing 24 sheets, 85 cts.; 144 sheets, 
$4.00; 288 sheets, $7.50. : 

Nico-Fume, Liquid. Price small tins, 50 cts.; 
$5.50; 8 Ibs., $10.50. 

1 lb., $1.50; 4 Ibs., 

Nikoteen. Extract of Tobacco for spraying or vaporizing. Price, 
small bottle, 40 cts.; half-pound bottle, $1.00; Ib. bottle, $1.75. 

Paris Green. A poisonous insoluble powder, extensively used 
for potato bugs, caterpillars, slugs, etc. Price 4 lb., 50 cts.; 
1 |b., 85 ets. 

Pyrox, Bowker’s. Does all that Arsenate of Lead will do, be- 
sides protecting trees, shrubs, vegetables and plants against 
fungus diseases; one application answering both purposes, sav- 
ing labor and expense. All ready to use by adding water. Price, 
1 lb., 35 ets.; 5 Ibs., $1.60; 10 lbs., $2.75; 25 Ibs., $6.00; 50 Ibs., 
$11.00; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Scalecide. A very effectual Winter wash for trees infested with 
San José or other scales. Spray during Winter when the trees are 
dormant. Quart, 60 cts.; 1 gallon, $1.60, 5 gallons, $6.50; 10 
gallons, $11.00; 50-gallon bbl., $40.00. 

Slug Shot. A popular non-poisonous powder, easily distributed 
by a duster, bellows, or in water by spraying. An effectual remedy 
for potato bugs, slugs, worms, caterpillars, green and black flies 
infesting vegetables and other plants. Price, 1-lb. carton, 20 cts.; 
5-lb., package, 55 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.00; in kegs of 125 Ibs., 9 cts. 
per lb. 

Sulphocide. A soluble sulphur spray for rust, mildew, scab, canker, 
etc. Price, 1 gallon, $2.25. 

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap. A popular insecticide for the amateur, 
quickly exterminating all insect life on plants and flowers in 
and out of doors. Price, 3-ounce cake, 10 cts.; 8-ounce cake, 
20 cts. 

Tanglefoot. A perfect safeguard for trees and shrubs against 
gypsy and brown-tail moths and other creeping insects. Price, 
1 lb., 50 cts.; 3 Ibs., $1.35; 10 lbs., $4.25; 20 Ibs., $8.00. 

(Imported.) To prevent grape vines bleeding. 
Price, $1.25. 

Thomson’s Styptic. 
Directions on bottle. 

Tobacco Dust. 
vents insects in the ground and around the roots. 
10 cts.; 5 Ibs., 40 cts.; 10 lbs., 70 cts.; 100 Ibs., $5.00. 

For green and black aphis, fleas, etc.; also pre- 
Price, 1 lb., 

Tobacco Dust for Fumigating. Price, 10 lbs., 70 cts.; 25 Ibs., 
$1.50; 100 Ibs., $5.50. 

Tobacco Stems. Price, barrel bag, $1.25; bale or case, $3.75. 

Vermine. A soil sterilizer and germicide for all soil vermine, such 
as cut, eel, wire and grub worms, slugs, root lice, maggots and 
ants. Used in the greenhouse, garden and field. One part Ver- 
mine to four hundred parts water, thoroughly soaking the ground, 
does its work effectively and protects your crops and lawns against 
the ravages under the soil. Price, gill, 25 cts.; half pints, 40 cts.; 
pint, 65 cts.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

Whale Oil Soap With Tobacco. An excellent wash for trees and 
plants; kills insects and their eggs. Price, in boxes, with full 
directions for use. 1 lb., 25 cts.; 5 Ibs., $1.10; 10 Ibs., $2.00. 

X. L. all Liquid Insecticide. 
tion; kills mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. 
insecticide for spraying; goes farther than any other. 
$1.00; quart, $1.75; 4 gallon, $3.00; gallon, $5.00. 

The famous English patented prepara- 
The perfect 
Price, pint, 

X. L. all Vaporizing Compound. An English patent claimed to 
be the most easy, effectual and cheapest method of fumigating 
greenhouses and frames ever invented. Sufficient for 10,000 
cubie feet, $2.50 per bottle; 20,000 cubic feet, $5.00 per bottle. 
Vaporizing Fumigator and Lamp for above, complete, $1.75. 

X. L. all Weed Destroyer. A concentrated liquid for exterminating 
large weeds. 1 gallon, $2.50; 2 gallons, $4.00; 4 gallons, $7.50. 
See Wikeham Weeder, page 174, for applying Weed Destroyer. 
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SPRAYERS. 

Empire King Pump. This pump is complete with rotary agitator, 10 feet of best 3-ply hose, 
Niagara spray nozzle and couplings, nicely mounted on 50-gallon barrel. The whole apparatus 
ready for use. Price, $34.00; additional hose, 22 cts. per foot: 5-foot extension pipe, bamboo, 
brass lined, $2.00 extra. 

Empire King Truck and Barrel Sprayer. This machine consists of our Empire King Pump 

mounted on a barrel having a capacity of 32 gallons, together with the cart. The cart has 

strong iron wheels, 34 inches in diameter, with tires 3 inches wide. It is a very convenient 

machine for use in small orchards or gardens, where it is impracticable to drive a horse. 

Price, $48.00.( 

“Pomona” Sprayer. For small orchards or a few acres this pump will meet every requirement. 

The working parts including the plunger valves and valve seats are made of solid bronze. 
Outfit *‘C’’ includes pump, barrel, one brass shut-off and one lead 15-feet 4-inch hose with 
spray nozzle, $36.00. Outfit ‘‘D’’ includes pump, barrel, two brass shut-offs and two leads 

of 15 feet each, $-inch hose with spray nozzles, $42.00. 

Gould’s Barrel Cart will be found useful for handling extra barrels of spray mixture. Price, 
$22.00. 

: Paragon Sprayer No. 3. This machine is mounted on a strong, metal truck and can easily be 
Empire King Pump. wheeled to any desired place. The tank is made of galvanized iron and holds 12 gallons. All 

liquid passes through the automatic, self-cleaning strainer before entering the pump, and cannot 
clog the nozzle when spraying. Each pump is equipped with 10 feet of rubber hose, extension 

pipe 74 feet and 2 spraying nozzles. Price complete, $21.00. 

Paragon Sprayer No. 1. The mechanical construction is the same as in No. 3, and is equipped 
with a 6-gallon tank, 5 feet of rubber hose, 5 feet extension pipe and 2 spraying nozzles. 
Price, $15.00. 

Auto Spray No. 1B. With auto-pop nozzle. A compressed air sprayer which, when prop- 

erly charged by a few strokes of the plunger will operate automatically for five to ten minutes. 

Price, $11.00. 

Aeme Compressed Air Sprayer. A substantial brass sprayer useful for spraying insecticides 

on low trees, shrubs, etc. The pump is attached on the outside of the tank so that all working 

parts are easily removable for cleaning; capacity, 3 gallons. It is fitted with an automatic 

interchangeable nozzle which is easily adjusted. Price, $9.00. 
No. 
1 Farquhar’s Bucket Spray Pump. A strong and durable hand pump with all brass 
working parts. It is double acting and has a large air chamber which ensures a continuous 

stream or fine spray. Price complete, with hose and Bordeaux nozzle, $6.00. 

2. The Aquapult Hand Foree Pump. Strong and durable; not liable to get out of order. 
A handy bucket spraying pump for garden, greenhouse and orchard use. $6.00 each. 

3. Bamboo Extensions. 5 feet, $2.00; 

Quality Extensions. Equipped with drip shield, two handles and shut-off cock. 8 ft., $2.55; 

10 ft., $3.00; 12 ft., $3.25. 

pajomone CLE Aver 37. M.A. C. Nozzle. A very effective nozzle for spraying shade trees and large fruit trees. 
For spraying the tops of shade trees it is only necessary to move the wing handle to one 

side when a solid stream is projected to a great height, then breaking into a mist. Price, 

$5.50. 

Empire King Truck and Barrel Sprayer. Paragon. Sprayer No. 1. Paragon Sprayer No. 3. Auto Sprayer. 
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No. BRASS SYRINGES AND SPRAYERS. 
4 Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 6.) Stream and two spray 

roses, and knuckle joint turning in all directions; for apply- 
ing water or other liquids to the under surface of the leaves 
to destroy insects, etc. $10.00. 

5 Greenhouse Syringe. (Imported.) (Style 4.) Extra heavy, 
self-oiling, ball valve Syringe, with one stream and two spray 
roses. $12.00 

6 Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 23.) Heavy, self-oiling, | ball 
valve Syringe, with one stream and two spray roses. $10.50 

7 Garden and Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 5.) Stream and 
two spray roses. $8.50. 

8 Garden and Greenhouse Syringe. (Style G.) With elbow 
joint, stream and spray; excellent for applying liquid insec- 
ticides. $5.50. 

9 Farquhar’s New Cyclone Rose Syringe. With improved 
self-oiling piston, barrel 16 inches long. Specially designed 
by us for the application of insecticides directly wpon insects 
infesting roses and other plants. As the rose is interchange- 
able with cap, the spray can be thrown straight-way or at a 
right angle at pleasure. Price, strong brass, with cap and 
spray rose, $4.25; with cap and two spray roses (fine and 
coarse), $4.75. 

10 Garden Syringe. (C.) Onestream and one spray rose, $4.00. 
11 Gazden Syringe. (Al.) With elbow joint spray and stream, 

12 Garden Syringe. (O.) For applying liquids, solution, $2.75. 

SPRAYERS. 

13 Compressed Air Atomizer. A compressed air hand sprayer 
which delivers a continuous mist-like spray, and can be used 
in applying insecticides, ete. One quart size, $1.50 each. 

14 Feultless Sprayer. Throws a spray as fine as mist. $1.25 
each, 

Continuous Atomizer. 
fine mist spray. $1.50. 

15 Pump, Kinney’s Atomizer. Used to distribute liquid fer- 
tilizer or to mix or temper hot and cold water under water 
pressure. Connect between sections of hose and lower it 
into the barrel. $3.00 each. 

Barrie Soap Sprayer. This sprayer is equally valuable in green- 
house or garden and any insecticide combining a soap base 
can be used. The sprayer is attached to the faucet and the 
hose to the sprayer. Price complete, $6.00 

Operates continuously and throws a 
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PLANT SPRINKLERS. 

Scollay’s Rubber Plant Sprinkler. Made of rubber, with flat 
bottom and a finely perforated, detachable top. Very useful 
for sprinkling, and all purposes where a fine spray is required. 
$1.35 each. 

Scollay’s Angle Rubber Sprinkler. By means of this new device 
liquids can be applied to the under side of the leaves. $1.35 
each. 

Corker Sprayer. Consists of a bottle and nickle plated pump. 
A useful atomizer for the window garden. $1.50 each. 

LAWN SPRINKLERS. 
Cactus. With centre spray; no revolving parts. $1.15 each. 

Columbian. Three-arms. $1.75 each. 
Enterprise. Each machine is furnished with a cord so that 

the Sprinkler may be easily moved over the lawn without. 
turning off the water. $4.50 each. 

Fountain. Made of heavy brass. $1.00 each. 
Japanese. Adjustable to suit any pressure. &5 cts. each. 

Stearns Reversible. This Sprinkler is suitable for use with 
either high or low water pressure. 75 cts. each. 

Peacock Sprinkler. Mounted on two wheels at one end and a 
single stand at the other. It can easily be moved without 
turning off the water. Throws a gentle rain from sprays that 
spread themselves out like a peacock’s tail. No moving parts 
to wear or stick. Length 124 feet. Price $15.75. 

Peacock Sprinkler. Junior. It differs only from the preceding 
in being shorter and with five nozzle clusters spaced 18 inches 
apart, instead of Rar ss a een ee 
24 inches and 
being mounted on 
skids instead of } 
wheels. Length, 7 
feet. Price $8.50. |. 

Skinner System | 

Complete Garden § 

Lines. In 50 feet 

lengths, including 

wooden posts. 

Price, $25.00. 

aoe 

4 End’ View of Peacock Sprinkler. 



All Iron. A substantial hose 
reel for the garden and lawn. 
This reel is light in weight 
with high wheels, and con- 
structed entirely of wrought 
iron pipe and malleable iron; 
almost indestructible. No. 
10, capacity, 100 feet, price, 
$4.00. No. 20, capacity, 150 
feet, price, $4.75. No. 39, 
capacity, 500 feet, price, $7.00. 

HOSE MENDERS. 
Electric Tape for Mending 

Hose. Coil, 25 cts.; large coil, 
50 cts. 

Hose Menders, Metal. For 4 
and 3-inch hose; 50 cts. per doz. 

25 Hose Menders, Cooper. Made 
1 in 3 and {-inch diameter 

All Iron Hose Reel. and three inches long. $1.00 
per doz. 

26 Hose Menders, Clincher. 3-inch and ?-inch, 12 cts. each; $1.25 
per doz. 

27 Hose Clamps, Bull Dog. Fastens with screws, 3-in. and #-in. 
5 cts. each; 55 cts. per doz. 

28 Hose Couplings. 3-inch and ?-inch. Per set, 30 cts. 

29 Siamese Coupling. For connecting two leads of hose. 75 cts. 
each. 

Hose Washers. 10 cts. per doz.; 75 cts. per 100. 

30 Reducer. Reduces from # in. to 4 in. connections. 65 cts. each. 

HOSE NOZZLES. 
32 ‘Alright’? Protection Tip Nozzle. Adapted for a wide 

range of uses. Instantly operated with one hand. $1.35 each. 

33 Bordeaux Nozzle. A fine Nozzle for spraying liquid insec- 
ticides. $1.25 each; by mail, $1.30. 

34 Fairy. Will throw a spray or single stream. 

35 Farquhar’s Spraying Nozzle. 
38-inch, $1.00; 4-inch, $1.25. 

36 Graduating Spray Hose Nozzle. 
this Nozzle is superior to all others. 
80 cts. 

7 M. A. C. Nozzle. A very effective nozzle for spraying shade 
trees and large fruit trees. For spraying the tops of shade 
trees it is only necessary to move the wing handle to one side 
when a solid stream is projected to a great height then break- 
ing into a mist. Price, $5.50. 

38 Shut-off Connection for Farquhar Nozzle. $1.00 each. 
39 Stott Nozzle. For greenhouse spraying, $1.50 each. 

40 Vermore! Nozzle, Improved. Fitted for }3-inch male end 
pipe, each, $1.10; fitted for $-inch hose connection, $1.40 each. 

$1.25 each. 
Made of very heavy brass. 

For lawn, or garden, 
75 ets. each; by mail, 

DUNES WATER-WEIGHT LAWN ROLLERS. 
Dunham Water-Weight Lawn Rollers are designed to be filled 

The same roller can thus 
be used for soft turf, firm lawns, or for rolling the driveway and 

The weight is adjusted to exactly meet the needs 
Roller can be emptied for storing away. 

Weight Weight filled 

with water to any desired weight. 

tennis court. 
of the work. 

For Lawns, 
of these 

about 50 per cent. 

Approx. Weight, Approx. Weight, 
monty Full. 

475 lbs. 
Dunham Water-Weight Lawn 

Roller. 

Diam. 

675 lbs. 20 inches 

No. Diameter. Length. Sections. empty. 

HW 2 14-inches 20-inches 1 120 
HW 4 18 DE 1 145 

HW 6 24 * 24s 1 170 

HW 8 24 32 1 190 

WATER OR SAND BALLAST ROLLER. 
Tennis Courts, Putting Greens, etc. 

ollers can be regulated to suit the requirements of 
the grounds; thus a Roller fully charged with sand will weigh 

heavier than when empty. 
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RUBBER HOSE. 
In 25 and 50-Feet Lengths. 

31 FARQUHAR’S RELIABLE. Does not kink when beni at 
sharp angles and is exceedingly light and flexible. It. com- 
bines great strength and durability. Price $-inch, 25 cts. per 
foot; 3-inch, 22 cts. per foot, couplings included. 

FARQUHAR’S EXTRA. Strong and durable. Price, 3-inch, 
3-ply, 20 cts. per foot; 4-inch, 3-ply, 18 cts. per foot, couplings 
included. 

Cotton Hose. Rubber lined, best quality, couplings included, 
$-inch, 20 cts. per foot; 3-inch, 18 cts. per foot. 

HOT-BED REQUIREMENTS. 
Arehangel Mats. Used for protecting from frost in Spring. 

Size, 9 feet x 4 feet, 6 inches. (Caznot supply.) 

Palmer’s Hot-Bed Mats. Wool filled. Size, 76x76 inches. 
No. 1, D, made of burlap, stitched through, hemmed with canvas 
and thickly padded. (Cannot supply.) 

Patent Protecting Cloth for Hot-Eeds. Largely used in place 
of glass for protecting plants in early Spring. Piece contain- 
ing fifty to sixty yards. one-yard wide. Prices, medium grade, 
yard, 32 cts.; by the piece, yard, 31 cts. Heavy grade yard, 35 
cts.; by the piece, yard, 34 cts. 

Farquhar’s New Singapore Fibre Hot-Bed Mat. Mouse proof; 
rot proof; almost indestructible. 6 feet, 2 inches long by 6 feet 
wide, $2.35 each; 6 feet 2 inches long by 3 feet wide, $1.50 
each. 

Straw Mats for Hot-Beds. Made by hand¢rom fresh rye straw; 
thick and well put together. Regular size, 6 x6 feet, each, $2.25, 
3x6 feet, $1.50 each. Odd sizes made to order at v ery 
reasonable rates. 

Hot-Bed Sashes. These are well made, of the very best quality, 
thoroughly seasoned lumber, and free from knots or other 
imperfections. Painted and glazed with double -thick glass, 
8x10 inches, in four rows. Frame, 1? inches, 3-x 6 feet, $6.00 
each; frame, 13 inches, 3 x6 feet, $5.50 each. 

Crating extra at cost. 

Hot-Bed Frames. 3x6 feet, $5.00 each; 6x6 feet, $8.50 each. 

THE ‘‘BOSS”” HAND LAWN ROLLER. 
No Diameter. Length. Sections. Weight. Price. 

2 15-inch 22-inches 3 200 Ibs. $14.50 

4 20 “ AN) 2 250 lbs. 17.50 

6 20 iin 24 “ 3 300 lbs. 21.00 

11 24 * 24 3 450 lbs. 30.00 

15 23% 30g 3 600 Ibs. 39.00 

with water. Price. 

235 $12.50 

360 15.00 

525 18.50 

650 20.50 

The weight 

Price. 

$35.00 
Length. 

22 inches Boss Lawn Rolier. 
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PLANET JR. FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS. | 

No. 17. SINGLE WHEEL HOE. 

Equipment: One pair 6-inch hoes, three steel cultivator teeth, 

one large garden plow. Price, $3.75. 

No. 4. COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER, WHEEL 

HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 

Equipment: One pair of 44-inch hoes, three cultivator teeth, 

one garden plow, one leaf guard. Price, complete, $19.50. 

No. 14. DOUBLE AND SINGLE WHEEL DISC HOE, CULTI- 

VATOR AND PLOW. 

Equipment: One set of disc hoes, one pair plows, one pair 3-prong 

cultivator teeth, two leaf lifters. Price, $14.25. 

No. 25. COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER, DOUBLE 

AND SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 

Equipment: One pair of 6-inch hoes, four cultivator teeth, one 

pair plows, two leaf guards, one marker. Price, complete, $23.00. 

No. 12. DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. 

Equipment: One pair of 6-inch hoes, two pairs of hollow steel 

cultivator teeth, one pair of plows, one pair of leaf lifters. Price, 
$12.50. 

No. 90. TWELVE-TOOTH HARROW, CULTIVATOR and 
PULVERIZER. 

Complete with steel lever wheel and pulverizer, $20.00. (Without 

pulverizer, $16.75.) 

No.8. HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR. 

Equipment: Four 3-inch plates, one 4-inch plate, two side hoes, 

Price, $20.00. one 7-inch shovel. 

Planet Jr. No. 25. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Double and Single 
Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 

Planet Jr. No. 14. Double and Single Wheel Disc Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. | 
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STEVENS’ HAND FERTILIZER SPREADER. 

A useful machine for broad-casting commercial fertilizers, wood 

ashes, lime, etc., on the lawn. The hopper is 34 inches long and 

holds one and a half bushels. Price, $15.00. 

ADJUSTABLE CART AND WATER BARREL TRUCK. 

By simple arrangement 

of the axle the barrel can 

be detached whether full 

orempty. Useful for car- 

rying water about the 

garden and innumerable 

other purposes. Price, 

truck and barrel, com- 

plete: Wheel, 23-inch tire, 

$23.00; without barrel, 

$16.00; wheel, 33-inch 

tire, $24.00; without bar- 

rel, $17.00. The following extra attachments can be supplied for 

use on the same truck when the barrel is detached, viz.: Handcart 

box, $6.50; leaf rack, $13.50; extra barrel with trunions, $7.00. 

eis Rack 
or 

Adjustable 
Truck. 

CAHOON’S BROADCAST SEED SOWER. Will sow all kinds 
of grass and grain seeds, throwing from 10 to 20 feet on each side 

of the operator. Price, $3.75. 

SEED DRILL, NEW MODEL. 

The diamond-shaped adjustable hole regulates the discharge, 

and can be made larger or smaller, as occasion requires. The 

opening plow is adjustable in depth. The drill is simple and can 

Price, $15.50. be worked by any one. 

Planet Jr. No. 17. Single Wheel Hoe. 

Planet Jr. Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer. 
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LAWN MOWERS 

Coldwell ‘‘Universal Improved’? Horse Lawn Mower. 

In material, workmanship and finish, is unsurpassed, 

and is furnished complete, with seat, shafts and side 

draught attachments. This mower has four blades in 

the revolving cutter, but can be supplied with six 

blades if desired, at $12.00 additional. 30-inch cut, 

$110.00; 35-inch cut, $135.00. 

New Excelsior Horse Lawn Mower. Every mower 

fully warranted to give satisfaction. These mowers 

are used by the government and on the largest public 

parks and lawns in the country. Complete with seat 

shafts and side draught attachments. 30-inch, cut 

$100.00; 35-inch cut, $120.00. 

TOWNSEND’S “TRIPLEX” HORSE LAWN MOWER. 

This machine consists of three high-grade Lawn Mowers 
mounted in such a way as to allow each mower to adjust it- 

self to the contour of the lawn, thereby cutting an 86-inch 

swath with extreme evenness. It is.of extremely light 
draught, due partly to ball-bearing and partly to the 

excellence of design and workmanship. Three levers at the 

driver’s right enable him to lift any or all the cutting 

units from the ground to avoid obstructions or in going 
to or from the field. A small lever in the centre of each 

wheel operates the clutch, throwing the machine in gear 
or out. Price, $300.00. (F.O. B., Orange, N. J.) 

we ON ano |_| 

WNSEND'S TRIPLEX 4 < ; 

os . Farquhar’s Evergreen 
Lawn Grass 

A mixture of the finest grasses 

adapted to lawn 

making 

Price per bushel of 20 lbs. 

$7.50 

See page 37 

Townsend’s ‘Triplex’? Horse Lawn Mower 

All prices quoted in this catalogue subject to change without notice. 

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING OF LAWN MOWERS 
_ _. Lhe correct adjustment and replacement of worn-out parts requires skilful hands; we employ a practical machinist. As we 

give first-class work, attend to all orders promptly and make low charges, customers aie invited to send their Lawn Mowers to us 
FANT: oe : ge x T ml 1 aD Va . for repairs. Please send EARLY IN THE SEASON so as to be ready to use as soon as wanted. New parts furnished at Manu- 

facturers’ list price. 
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LAWN MOWERS.— Continued. 

FARQUHAR’S AUTOMATIC LAWN MOWER. 

Light Running—Noiseless—Durable. 

The perfection of Lawn Mower construction, and is without doubt one 

of the best machines on the market. Positively the best materials and work- 

manship are used in the construction of these mowers. Price, 16-inch, $16.00; 

18-inch, $18.00. 

THE VICTORY BALL-BEARING HAND LAWN MOWER. 

10-inch wheel, four-bladed reel, construction light; easily run and almost 

silent. One of the best mowers ever built. 

14 in. 16 in. 18 in. 20 in. 

$15.00 $16.50 $17.50 $19.00 

Metal Bottom Grass Catcher, for any size ‘‘Victory’’ Mower (extra), $2.00. 

HIGH WHEEL IMPERIAL LAWN MOWER. 

One of the most durable machines on the market. Ten-inch drive wheel; 

four blades in revolving cutter; indestructible triple ratchet and patent double- 

edge bed knife. 

14 in., $14.00; 16 in., $15.50; 18 in., $16.50. 

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS. 

Philadelphia Golf Mower. 6 blades, 10-inch wheel. Train of 3 gears. 

Extreme tests have proved this machine superior to all others for the exacting 

work it performs, and is preferred by professional green keepers because of its 

reliable cutting, operative features and lasting qualities. Price, 17-inch cut, 

$22.00. 

STYLE A. 4 Blades, 10-inch wheel, 63-inch Cylinder, Train of 3 Gears, Double 

ws Ratchet, making both wheels drivers. ANT
 = 

i 

One of the lightest draft mowers manufactured. For parks and cemeteries where 

mowers are in use every day this style will be found very durable. 15-inch, $19.00. 

17-inch, $21.00. 

Philadelphia Grass Collector. (Extra.) 15-inch, $2.50; 17-inch, $2.75. 

STYLE K. 5 Blades, 10-in. Wheel, 63-in. Cylinder, Single Pinion, Geared on 

Both Sides. 

For all-round general purposes this is one of the best style mowers on the market. 

With its high wheels it runs light, and five knives it cuts smooth and even, with the 

principles of construction so evenly balanced that it has the greatest amount of dura- 

bility. 14-inch, $16.50; 16-inch, $18.00; 18-inch, $20.00; 20-inch, $22.00. 

Philadelphia Grass Collector. -(Extra.) 14-inch, $2.50; 16-inch, $2.75; 18-inch, 

$3.00; 20-inch, $3.25. 

Philadelphia Roller Mower. Roller Mowers are especially adapted for cutting fine 

lawns, golf greens and borders, also for trimming around trees, shrubbery and flower beds. 

12-inch, $25.00; 14-inch, $27.00. 
Grass Boxes for above, extra, $3.50 each. 

Townsend’s Gleaner. (Ball Bearing.) For finishing or trimming lawns and borders. 

Much quicker and better than finishing by hand. This machine will cut close to shrubbery, 

- —= buildings or curbings. Made with four blades of crucible steel. Cuts 8-inch swath. Price, 

Philadelphia Style K. $9.00 each. 

Coldweli’s Lawn Trimmer. Invaluable for trimming the edges of lawns, flower beds, shrub- 
bery and places that cannot be reached with a Lawn Mower. It cuts 8 inches in width. Price, 

$9.00 each. 

Grass Catcher, ‘‘Simplex.’’ The Simplex Catcher will fit every 

style of mower and consists of a galvanized iron bottom with canvas 

sides and back. The 16-inch will fit all sizes from 12 to 16. 20-inch 

all sizes from 18 to 22. Each, $2.50. 

HORSE LAWN BOOTS. 

For use on Golf Links, Tennis Courts and Fine Lawns. 

Where care is exercised in ordering by size to fit the horse’s feet, 

perfect satisfaction will be found. Three sizes, Nos. 2, 4 and 6. 

Numbers correspond to sizes of horse shoes. Price, $12.50 per set 

Townsend’s Gleaner. of four. Horse Lawn Boot. 

a 
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41 Asparagus Buncher. Improved. Makes bunches of 
used in the Boston market. $3.50. 

42 Asparagus Knife. For cutting Asparagus. 
Axes, Handled. 24 to 3¢ lbs. $2.25 each. 

43 Baskets, Wire Hanging. With flat bottom, 5 inches diameter. 
40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz.; 7 inches, 45 cts. each; $4.50 

50 ets. each. 

per doz.; 9 inches, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

44 Baskets, Moss. Round bottom. 
Diam. Each Doz.. Diam. Each Doz. 

6 inches tte (S30! 9$3525 9 inches : $.45 $4.75 
7 inches OOM OOO 10 inches Bre 50 5e25 
8 inches Be AOR ARDS 
Baskets, Round. 1 bushel, $1.75; 2 bushels, extra-heavy, $2.50. 

Baskets, Vegetable. JIron-bound, 4 bushel, $1.75; 2 bushel, 
$2.00; 1 bushel, $2.25. 

47 Baskets, Round Hanging Rustic. 10 in. diam., $1.50 each; 
12 in. diam., $1.75 each; 15 in. diam., $2.50 each. 

Baskets, Orchid. Made of Finest Cherry Wood. 
Size Doz. R Size Doz. 

Aunch 60. |) Gite _.. $6.00 
5 inch 4.00 9 inch tes S28. O6S 
6 inch ; 4.50 10 inch Fees Reso, 
deineh) ase 5.00 12 inch weet 8850 

Baskets, Pansy. 10 inches long; 6 inches alos 3 inches deep. 
100, $2.50; 1,000, $22.00. 

Baskets, Verbena. 11 inches long; 7 inches wide; 4 inches deep. 
100, $3.50; 1,000, $30.00. 

48 Bill Hooks. A pruning-hook and hatchet combined. 
No. 2, $2.50; No. 3, $3.00. : 

49 Bill Hedge, Dun’s Pattern. Medium, $3.00. Large, $3.25. 
50 Bordering, Garden. Wrought Iron Borders. Painted 

green. No. 1D. Size, 16 x 25 inches. Takes 100 Borders for 
100 feet. Price, $2.00 per doz. 
No. 1C. Size, 13 x 20 inches. Takes 130 Borders for 100 
feet. Price, $1.00 per doz. 
No. 1B. Size, 10 x 15 inches. Takes 180 Borders for 100 
feet. Price, 75 cts. per doz. 
No. 1A. Size, 8 x 12 inches. Takes 220 Borders for 100 
feet. Price, 45 cts. per doz. : 

Doz. 100 

$.75 $5.00 
1.60 12.00 
1.20 9.00 

Boxes, Cut-Flower. Silver Steve) 
1A. 34x 19x 5 inches 
2A. 4 x28 x8 inches 
3A. 6 x 22 x8 inches 

the size © 
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Boxes, Cut-Flower. Silver Gray, Extra Hea Doz. 100 
1B. 4x 24x 8 inches $1.20 $9.00 
2B. 5x 28x 8 inches 1.75 13.50 
3B. 6x 36x 12 inches 2.75 21.00 

Boxes, Corrugated, Extra Heavy. Doz. 100 
Size C.—30 x 12 x 7 inches $3.50 $27.00 
Size D.—36 x 12 x 9 inches . ae 4.00 32.00 

Boxes, Violet, Enamelled, Tithozrapheds 
Size. Depth. Length. Width. Doz. 100 

BE 5 inches 9Qinches 7inches ... $.75 $5.50 
F Ass Shans iy aes A6dig eZ 
G Siu tas eae 4 SOOM oro0! 

Brooms. Two sizes. $2.00 and $2.25 each. * 

Brooms, Japanese Bamboo. (Imported.) Made expressly for 
removing leaves and other light litter from lawns and drive- 
ways. (Cannot supply.) 

Brush Axe. Handled. $2.00 each. 

Brush, Caterpillar. 40 cts. each. 

Burlap. 
40 inches wide, 26 cts. per yd.; $25.00 per 100 yds. 

Carnation Supports, ‘‘The Model.’’ §5.00 per 100; 
per 1,000. 

Cotton Wadding. For packing 

Crow Bars. Best steel, various sizes. 

Dibber, Metal. 60 cts. each. 

Dibber, Spade-handled. $1.50 each. 

Dibber, Wood, Metal Shod. $1.00 each. 

Eureka Clips. For fastening rose and chrysanthemum wire 

845.00 

; 90 cts. per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Lb., 10 cts: 

stakes. $1.35 per box of 500; $2.50 per box of 1,000. 

Forks, Saynor’s Hand. Small size. $1.25 each. 

Forks, Saynor’s Hand. Large. $1.50 each. 

Forks, Small Hand. 3 prong. 40 cts. each. 

Forks, Hay. Handle, $1.15 each. 

Forks, Manure. 
4 tine, wood D handle, strap ferrule. £1.60 each. 
4 tine, long handle, strap ferrule. $1.60 each. 
5 tine, wood D handle, strap ferrule. $1.85 each. 

5 feet, 3 tines. 

10 inches wide, 8 cts. per yd.; $7.50 per 100 yds. 
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60 Forks, Spading. 
4 tine, wood D handle, strap ferrule. $1.65 each. 

Forks, Spading, Ladies’. 4 tine, D handle. 90 cts. each. 
61 Flower Pot Hanger. Krick’s. 2 

Style 1, wi!l fit from 3} to 5 inch pots. Per doz., $.40 
Style 2, will fit from 5 to 8 inch pots. si 45 
Style 3, will fit from 8 to 12 inch pots. is 50 

62 Fruit Picker. Made of heavy galvanized wire. 50 cts. each. 
Fumigator, Perfection. The tank should be filled with tobacco 

water. Small, $5.00; Medium, $5.50; Large, $7.50. 
Fumigator, Campbell’s Patent Sulphur Vaporizer. For green- 

house use. No. 1, for houses up to 5,000 cubic feet, $6.00 
each; No. 2, for houses up to 10,000 cubic feet, $7.50 each. 

63 Garden Lines. Extra quality. 
64 Garden Reels. Small, 75 cts.; large, $1.00 each. 
65 Gloves. Men’s Pruning Gauntlets $3.00 
66 Gloves. Ladies’ Pruning Gauntlets 2.00 
67 Gloves. Men’s Gardening, one button 2.00 
68 Garden Tools, Special Set. Comprising Hoe, Rake, Spade 

and Fork. Ladies’ size, $6.50; Children’s size, $5.00. (Sold 
only in complete sets.) 

Glazing Points, Siebert’s. Made of zinc, will not rust. 3 inches 
$1.25 per lb. 

Glazing Points, The Peerless. Price, box of 1,000, 75 cts.; 
by mail, 85 cts. 

69 Pincers for driving Peerless points. 50 cts.; by mail, 55 cts. 
Glazing Putty. Twemlow’s Old English. This putty is used in 

machine or bulb. Gallon cans, 16 lbs., $3.50. 
70 Glazing Machines. $1.75 each. 
71 Glazing Putty Bulb, Scollay’s. A simple and useful device for 

' applying putty to sashes. Price, $1.50; by mail, $1.55. 
-72 Grafting Chisels. Fine quality steel. $1.25 and $2.50 each. 

Grafting Wax. 1 |b., 15 cts.; 3 Ib., 25 cts.; lb., 40 cts. 

73 Grub Hoe. Handled, $1.35 each. 

74 Hoes, Ames’ Scuffle. Handled, 6 inch, 80 cts.; 7 inch, 90 cts. each. 

75 Hoes, English or Dutch Scuffle. Handled, 4 inch, $1.25; 5 inch, 
$1.40; 6 inch, $1.60; 7 inch, $1.75; 8 inch, $2.15; 9 inch, $2.25; 
10 inch, $2.50 each. 

76 Hoes, Field Socket. 7% inch, 90 cts. each. 
Hoes, Ladies’. 65 cts. each. 
Hoes, Onion, Square Top. 90 cts. each. 
Hoes, Warren. $1.10 each. 

77 Knives, Grass Edging, American, with handle, $1.10. 

78 Knives, Grass Edging, English, with handle, $2.75. 

79 Knives, Pruning and Budding. 
Style A, two blades, $2.00; B, $2.00; C, $2.00; D, $2.00; 

te eee capped, $2.25; F, $2.25; G, $2.75; H, $2.25; 
A SBP 

80 Labels, Copper. By using a stylus or hard lead pencil the metal 
is indented and the writing is permanent. No. 1, ¢ inch wide 
by 332 inches long. Price, $1.60 per 100. No. 2, 1 inches by 
5 inches, $2.50 per 100. 

Single, $1.50; double, $2.85. 

81 Labels, Farquhar’s Improved Indestructible, with Rod. The 
best. label for permanency. On a strong, neat rod of gal- 
vanized iron, 18 inches long. The label is attached by cop- 
per wire passed through a drilled eye at the top of the rod. 
Price, Rods, per 100, $4.50; Zine labels, No. 7, $2.65 per 100. 

82 Labels, Zinc. These are unsurpassed, being neat, durable, 
and indelible. The ink marks a jet black, which remains 
distinct indefinitely. Use a clean quill pen or pointed stick. 
Price, per 100: 

Size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 13 14 20 
$3.75 3.00 3.00 2.65 3.40 2.65 2.65 2.25 2.25 2.65 

Indelible Ink. For writing on zine labels. Small bottle, 25 cts.; 
large bottle, 40 cts. 

LABELS, PLANT AND TREE. 
Plain Plain. Painted. 
100 1,000 1,000 

83 4-in. Wood Pot Label Sie $.15 $.70 $1.10 
d-in. “ re sie wae 2 hyve tae 5) 80 25 

Belen te! u * nists sched a 3) 1.00 1.50 
G=Ins., ten ss s a pe tested i) 1.30 1.85 

84 8-in. ‘* Garden Label aus NANT FA 9}0) 4.00 5.00 
LO=in aie a i Soe pats 1 ta7A0) 920 6.50 
fi Q=ine ees is % 5 vO), 6.50 8.00 
34-in. ‘' Tree iron wired... Bie mer40) 1.10 1.50 

85, 33-in. < ‘* copper pie Wet aindPaa) 1.50 1.80 
86 Label, Wood Border. 16 in. x 1{ in. x $ in., $3.50 per 100; $32.50 

per 1,000. 
Ladder, Extension. When ordering, add 4 feet for splice at 

regular price per foot. Price, 40 cts. per foot. 
Ladder. One piece. Up to 16 feet, 28 cts. per ft.; 16 feet and 

over, 30 cts. per ft. 
87 Mattock Axe. With handle, $1.60. 

Melon Nets. For supporting fruit. 
100. 

Netting, Tanned. For protecting fruit. trees and strawberry 
beds from birds, 1-in. mesh, 2 yds. wide, 100 yds. long; per 
piece, $9.00. 

Oil, Lubricating, for Lawn Mowers, etc. Quart, 35 cts.; gallon, 
$1.00. Steel Oilers for applying lubricating oil, 50 cts. each. 

Copper Oilers, $1.25 each. 
Paper, Brown Manila Tissue. For cut flowers. 

36 inches. 30 cts. per lb., 10 Ibs., $2.80. ; 

Paper, Parceling. Sheets, 20 x 30 inches, 24 x 36 inches, 30 x 40 

inches; per Ib., 14 cts.; per 100 Ibs., $13.00. : 

Paper, Waxed. White; aids in preventing the escape of moisture. 

Sheets, 18 x 14 inches; per lb., 50 ets.; 5 lbs., $2.00. ; 

Paper, White. For cut flowers. Per lb., 15 cts.; 25 Ibs., $3.50. 

Paper, White Tissue. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches; per lb., 35. cts.; 

per ream of about 10 Ibs., $3.25. a 
Pencils, Wolf’s Indelible Garden. For writing on wood labels. 

Black. 20 cts. each; doz., $2.00. b 

88 Picks, Ames’ R. R., with 36-inch walnut pick handle, 53 to 

63 lbs. $1.60 each. 

$1.50 per doz.; $11.00 per 

Sheets, 24x 
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Plant Protectors, Arlington. For the protection of young 
plants from the ravages of insects. Price, $2.00 per doz. 

Plant Protector, Farquhar. For the protection of young 
plants from frost. 65 cts. each; $7.00 per doz. 

Pliers, Wire-Cutting. $1.00 each. 

POWDER DISTRIBUTORS. 

French Sulphur and Powder Bellows. (Cannot supply.) 
Powder Bellows. For applying hellebore, sulphur, slug shot, 

etc. Small, $2.00; medium, $2.50; large, $4.00. 

Scollay Insect Powder-Puff. Very useful for house-plants. 
Price, $1.50 each. 

Star Powder Gun. 15 cts. each; by mail, 17 cts. 

Jumbo Powder Gun. 30 cts. each. 

Little Giant Powder Gun. For applying dry powder, such as 
Paris Green, Hellebore, ete. The outlet tube branches so 
that two rows can be covered at one operation. Price, com- 
plete, $10.00. 

Pruner, The Rockdale. Blades made from the best tool 
steel. Length, 26 inches, $1.50 each; 41 inches, $2.00. 

Pruner, Telegraph Tree. Without handle. Price, $1.25 
each. Extra blades, 30 ets. each; extra springs, 30 cts. each. 

Pruner, Water’s Improved Tree. Length each, 6 ft., $1.25; 
8 ft., $1.35; 10 ft., $1.50; 12 ft., $1,60; 16 ft., $1.85. Extra 
blades, 25 ets. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Rakes, Hay. Wooden; 3 bow; 14 teeth, 75 cts. each. 

Rakes, Steel Garden and Lawn. Short and Long Teeth. 
12 teeth, 95 cts.; 14 teeth, $1.00; 16 teeth, $1.10; 18 teeth, 
$1.15 each. 

Rakes, English Daisy. For lawns, $4.50. 

Rakes, Reversible Lawn. Without handle; light and dur- 
able. 60 cts.each. With handle, 90 cts. each. 

Rakes, Lawn. Wooden, 3 bow, 24 teeth, 90 cts. each. 

Rake Teeth. 20 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Roffea. Price on application. 

Raphia Tape. Per reel of 250 yards $1.50. 

Rubbish Burners. $7.25 and $8.50. 

Saw, Farquhar’s Pole Pruaing. For cutting high limbs of 
trees. Hach, handled, $2.25, without handle, $2.00. 

q] 
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SAWS PRUNING. Long, narrow blades for pruning. 
105 
106 

107 
108 

109 

110 
111 

112 
113 
114 

128 

129 
130 

131 
132 

7 Shears, Grass, with Long Handles. 

Single Edge. 18-in., $1.25; 20-in., $1.40; 22-in. $1.60. 
Double Edge. 18-in., $1.25; 20-in., $1.40; 22-in., $1.60. 
Saw, Adjustable Hand. Curved blade, 18-in., $1.60, each. 
Saw, Adjustable Pole Pruning. 18-in., $1.25. 
Scissors, Grape Thinning. For thinning the bunch, Say- 

nor’s 6-in., $1.75; 7-in., $2.25; 8-in., $2.60. 
Scissors, Flower. For cutting and holding flowers, Say- 

nor’s 6-in., $1.75; 7-in., $2.50; 8-in., $3.00. 
Scissors, Flower Gathering. (Cannot supply.) 
Scissors, French Flower Gatherers’. Superior to all others; 

made on a new principle. $3.25 each. 
Scissors, Pole Flower Gatherer. Price without pole, $2.00. 
Scissors, Florists’ Snips. 6-in., $1.25. 
Scissors, Bow Pruning. 4-in., $1.75; 6-in., $2.00. 
Scrubs, Coir. For washing flower pots. (Cannot supply.) 
Scythes, Little Giant Solid Steel. $1.75 each. 
Scythes, Broad English or Lawn. $2.50 each. 
Scythes, The Waldron. Solid Steel (English), $2.25. 
Scythes, Bush. $1.80 each. 
Scythe Snaths. $1.15 each. Bush. $1.35 each. 
Scythe Rifles. Farmer’s Friend. 15 cts. each. 
Scythe Stones. Genuine Welsh. 50 cts. each. 
Scythe Stones, Carborundum. 35 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 
Scythe Stones, Silver Grit. 15 cts. each; $1.60 per doz. 
Shaker, Acre-an-Hour. 85 cts. each. 
Shaker, Dickey Bug Death. 50 cts. each. 
Shears, Ridgeway’s Pattern. Very useful for trimming hedges. 

$8.50 each. 
Shears, Branch or Lopping. For cutting large branches. 

Long stout handles. (Saynor’s.) Three sizes, $4.25, $5.00, 
and $5.50 each. ; 

(Saynor’s.) For cutting 
the edges of grass borders. Blade, 8}-in., $3.50; 9-in., $4.00; 
94-in. $4.50; 10-in., $4.75. 

Shears, Grass. English blade, 5}-in., 
9-in., $2.75; 10-in., $3.25. 

Shears, Grass, Ridal’s Pattern. Blade 9 inches, $4.00. 
Shears, Hedge Notched. English blade, 8-in., $3.00; 9-in., 

$3.25; 10-in., $3.50. 
Shears, Grass or Sheep. English, 7-in., $1.75. 
Shears, Grass or Sheep. True Vermonter. 

$2.50; 

$1.25. 
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133 

144 

145 

146 

147 
148 

149 
150 
151 

7 Shovels, Ames’. 

Shears, New French Pruning. ‘This is the best Pruner ever 
offered. Price, 3-in., $2.25; 7-in., $2.50; 83-in., $2.75; 93-in., 
$3.25; 104-in., $3. 50. By "mail, 5 cts. each extra. Extra 
springs, 50 ets. each. 

Shears, Pruning, California Pattern. $1.25 each. 

Shears, Taylor’s Pruning. 50 cts. each. By mail, 55 cts. 

Shears, Coil Spring Pruning. 9}-in., $2.50. 
Shears, Clyde Draw Cut. Handled; No. 1, 24 in., $3.00 each. 

No. 2 handle 22 in., $2.50 each. 
D handle, square or round point. $2.00 each. 

Long handle, square or round point. $2.00 each. 
Sickles or Grass Hooks. English, $1.00; $1.25 and $1.50. 
Sickles, American. 85 cts. each. 
Sieves, Wire. For sifting loam, gravel, etc. 

18-in. diameter. $1.10 each. 

Silkaline, Green Thread. Largely used for tying in bouquet 
work. Fine, medium or coarse. Spools, 30 cts. each; box 
of eight spools, $2.00. 

Sod Cutter. For lifting sods. $4.00 each. 
Sod Cutter, English. Handled. $5.00 each. 
Sod Tamper. $2 25 each. 
Spades, Merchants’. No. 2, D handle, $1.75. 

Spades, Ames’ Best. No. 2, D handle. $2.25. 
Spades, Ladies’ or Boys’. D handle, $1.60. 

Stakes, Garden, Square, Green Painted, Tapering. 

Any size mesh. 

Ft. Do 100 Ft. Doz. 100 
14 $0.25 $1.50 | 33 $0.90 $7.00 
2 100 2.25 | 4 oi br) 8.50 

23 .50 3.50 | 5 1.60 12.00 
3 .80 6.00 | 6 1127035 14.00 

Stakes, Square, Green Painted, Tapering, Extra Heavy Black 
Points. 
Ft. Doz. 100 Ft. Doz. 100 
4 $1.70 $13.00 | 6 $2.60 $20.00 
5 2.40 18.00 

Stakes, Round, Green Painted, Tapering, Light. 
Ft. D 100 Ft. Doz 100 
13 $0.25 $1.50 | 33 $0.85 $6.50 
2 35 2.50 | 4 1.10 8.00 
23 .50 4.00 | 5 1.30 9.50 
3 .70 5.25 

Stakes, Round, Coe Painted, Heavy. 
Ft. Ze 100 Ft. Doz 100 
3 $1.00 $7.00 | 5 $1.75 $13.50 
By ab 1.10 8.30 | 6 2.00 16.00 
4 1.50 9.70 

Stakes, Unpainted, Square, Hardwood. 
Ft. 100 1000 Ft. 100 1000 

2 $0.50 $4.00 $1.00 $8 .00 
65 5.00 | 5 1.50 12.00 3 

Stakes, Match. Plain pine, 
per 100; $3.00 per $1,000. 

Stakes, Match, Stained Green. 18 in. long x ,,-in. thick. 
Very useful where light supports are required. 40 cts. per 
100. $3.50 per 1,000. 

Stakes, Chinese Cane. These canes are strong and durable 
and will be found very satisfactory where light supports are 
required. Length, 6 feet. 50 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Stakes, Southern Cane. Not as strong as the genuine bamboo, 
but useful for temporary stakes. 8-10 feet. $1.50 per 100; 
$3.00 per bundle of 250. 

Stakes, Light Cane. 6 ft. $1.50 per 100; $13.50 per 1,000. 

Stakes, Green Bamboo. Light. 

18-in. long x ,%-in. thick, 35 cts. 

100 1000 100 1000 
13 feet. $1.00 $8.00 | 3 feet. $1.80 $17.00 
2 feet. 1.30 12.00 | 4 feet. 2.20 20.00 
24 feet. 1.40 13.00 | 5 feet. 3.00 28.00 

Stakes, Galvanized Wire Rose. No. 8 wire. 
Ft. 100 1000 Ft. 100 1000 
3 $2.25 $20.00 | 43 $3.25 $30.00 
33 2.75 24.00 | 5 3.75 36.00 
4 3.00 27.00 | 6 4.50 40.00 

Sun Dial. Size 11 in. diameter, $8.00 each. 
Tape Lines. 100 feet, $3.50. 
Thermometers, Heavy Japanned Tin Case. 

$1.00; 10-inch, $1.25; 12-inch, $1.50. 
Hot-Bed. Boxwood Scale. Brass Points. $3.00 each. 
Self-Registering Minimum. 10-inch. $2.25 each. 
Combined Maximum and Minimum. $4.00 each. 
Tinfoil. For Bouquets. Lhb., 30 cts. 
Tinfoil. Violet, lb., 70 cts. Green, lb., 70 cts. 

Wilder’s 8-inch, 

152 

153 

154 

155 

156 Trellis, Fan for Vines. 

157 
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Torch Asbestos. 

Trap Mole. Iron. 

Trap Mole. 
and live. 

Tree Guards. 
diameter. 

Tree Scrapers. 

40 cts. each. 

(Cannot supply.) 
The Reddick. No Mole can pass under this trap 
$1.00 each. 

Made of 8 and 9 Galvanized Steel Wire. 8 inches 
6 ft., 2in. high. $2.25 each; $25.00 per doz. 

Best steel, $1.00 each. 

Made of wood and rattan and painted 
green. 
High Wide Each Doz. High Wide Each Doz. 

Lofts 7 im. $0.30 $3.00 | 4in. 27 in. $1.35 $15.00 
Zipae sol Os .40 ANOOM Oren Oo 2c: 1edie2-20500 

Dix noemeltoiars .60 GROOMING Ns BBs 2.00 22.00 

SMa Owe: TOOW MA OOF Tan GoD 220).220200 

Bie tn PALS PAO A2 005825". 46 8 2.75 30.00 

. Lattice. This style is built to meet a growing demand 
for a plain yet substantial plant support which will be in 
harmony with the present day architecture. This trellis 
is offered in only one width, but other sizes can be built 
to order. 

High Wide Each Doz. High Wide Each Doz. 

6 ft. 18in. $2.25 $18.00 | 10 ft. 18in. $3.50 $38.00 
Sire Site DDE 24 00% |) U2iedy LS. c 4.50 48.00 

Trellis, Veranda, for Vines. 
Made of wood and rattan, and painted green. 
High Wide Each Doz. High Wide Each Doz. 

2 ft. $0.85 $9.00 | 8ft. 28in. $3.75 $43.00 
Bye 100° 10.00). 9° “* .:20-<¢ 3.00 34.00 
4 “ 1300142005) LON) 20) 3.50 38.00 
Opa Shin L75)2000" |: LON 31 3 5.00 56.00 
Gite Stee Qe Dome 24s OOM ele 2A 4.00 44.00 
Gri Sie 3.00 34.00 | 12 “ 24 * 4.25 48.00 
CNS DEA PAPA EO ale Glajen 5.50 60.00 
Sie Shee 2.75 30.00 

Trellis Wire, Garden Arch. Green painted, 3-in. rods, 7 feet 
high, 1 foot wide, span 4 feet. Each $8.00. 
made to order. 

Trellis, ‘“Handy’? Tomato and Vine. $4.00 per doz. 

Trellis, ‘‘Two Barrel Hoop” Tomato. $1.75 per doz. 

Trellis, Wood Tomato. These are made of neatly finished 
hard wood. Height, two and one-half feet. One and one- 
half feet square at top, one foot at bottom. $4.00 per doz. 

Trellis Wire, Paeony. Jackson Pattern. $4.00 per doz. 

Trowels, Cleve’s Angle. 7-inch, 30 cts.; 5-inch, 20 cts. each. 

Trowels, Flat Steel. 6-inch, 85 cts. 7-inch, $1.00 each. 
Trowels Florist’s Steel. 6-inch, 35 cts. each. 

Trowels, Garden, Extra, Forged Steel. Solid steel blade and 
shank. 6-inch, 60 cts. each; 7-inch, 65 cts. each. 

Twine. Heavy and light parceling. 30 cts. per ball; 
per doz. 

Twine, Green. Large balls, 75 cts. each. 

Twine, Soft. For tying vines, etc.; very strong. 
Large Balls, 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Tarred Yarn. Excellent material for tying raspberries, shrubs, 
etc. 45 cts. per lb. 

Tarred Marline. Of better quality than the above; twisted 
in strands. In 5-lb. balls. 50 cts. per lb. 

Yacht Marline. In 1-lb. balls, 60 cts. per ball. 

Larger sizes 

$3.50 

3 and 5-ply. 

TUBS, CEDAR PLANT. 

For Ferns, Palms and other large plants. Made of thick 
cedar, nicely painted green. Outside measurements. 

No. Diam Height Price No. Diam. Height Price 

i S283 V22 iin: $10.00 6 18}in 15-in. $4.50 
Zi 20M 20a 8.75 (hy aly/ 14 * 4.25 
3 24 “ 184 “ 6.75 8 16 Tw ¥ 3.75 

4 22,5 LS 6.25 9 14 12 315 
By 20) Gin 6.00 | 10 12 9 D5 

TUBS, OAK PLANT. 

These are of natural wood finish with galvanized-iron hoops 

and handles. The bottom is of pine. Outside measure. 
Diam. Height Price Diam. Height Pric 

12 in ll in $4.00 | 20 in. 17 in $5.7 

14 “ 12s 4.50 | 22 1S 6. O( 

16)" ote 5.00 | 24. °° 220i". 6.25 

18 ‘ 15 550 I) 261.45" DDipes 7.00 
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165 WATERING POTS, Galvanized Iron, 
Made from best quality iron and heavily galvanized after 

Wotherspoon’s. 

being made. Two copper-faced roses go with each pot for 
fine and coarse watering. 4 quarts, $3.00; 6 quarts, spout 
21 inches long, $3.25; 8 quarts, spout 23 inches long, $3.75; 
10 quarts, spout 25 inches long, $4.25; 12 quarts, spout 25 
inches long, $4.50. 

166 Galvanized Iron, French Pattern. With brass bale handle. 
8 quarts, $4.00; 10 quarts, $4.50. 

167 Heavy Tin. Made of extra strong, double-thick tin, braced 
and stayed; painted green; very substantial. 2 quarts, 
$1.00; 4 quarts, $1.25; 6 quarts, $1.50; 8 quarts, $1.75; 
10 quarts, $2.00; 12 quarts, $2.25; 16 quarts, $2.75. 

168 Heavy Tin, Curved Spout. Painted green. 2 quarts, $1.00 
each. 

169 Haws’s Pattern, English. This pattern will not slop over 
and is made with a very fine rose for watering seed pans 
or beds. 3 quarts, $3.50; 6 quarts, $4.50. 

170 Weeder and Cultivator, Norcross. 50 cts., 90 cts., $1.25 each. 
171 Weeder, Excelsior Hand. 15 cts. each. By mail, 20 cts. 
172 Weeder, Hazeltine. 35 cts. each. By mail, 40 cts. 

Weeder, Cleveland. Useful tool for large weeds, handle 32 
ft., $1.25 each. 

173 Weeder, Eureka. 3 forged steel prongs. 45 cts. each. 
Handle. 50 cts. each. 

Weeder, Pull Easy, Garden Cultivator. A handy tool for 
weeding, raking or cultivating. $1.50 each. 

174 Weeder Wikeham. A very simple tool for exterminating 
large weeds. The tube is 32 inches long and helds suffi- 
cient liquid to kill 100 weeds without refilling. The flow is 
regulated by a valve and the point only needs to be pressed 
into the crown of the weed. $5.00 each. For Liquid see X. 
L. All Weed Destroyer, page 163. 

Wheelbarrows. Garden. No. 3, $6.00; No. 4, $6.50; No. 5 
$7.00. 

Wheelbarrow. The Farquhar. $7.50 each. 
Wire Florists’ Bright. Cut in Lengths. In boxes of 12 lbs. 

(one stone). 9 inches long, $1.50. No. 22 Wire, $1.50; No. 
24 Wire, $1.50. 12 inches long, per 12 lbs., No. 22 Wire, 
e120) No. 24 Wire, $1.50. Single pounds at 20 cents per 
pound, 

Wire, Copper, for Labels. 

ROUND SEED PANS. 

Long 

Cut in 6 in. lengths. 10 ets. per 100. 

Inches Each Doz. 100 Inches Each Doz. 100 

6 $.15 $1.15 $8.00 10 $.50 $5.25 $40.00 

0 .20 Lon LoroO 12 1.10 11.00 82.00 
ta} .25 2.50 19.50 14 1.65 18.00 135.00. 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS. 
Packing charged extra at cost on Flower Pots, Pans and Saucers. 

Measurement inside. Width and depth equal. 

Inches Doz. 100 | Inches Doz. 100 

DA ee es ee PAW) Ae $1.15 LP OLESo $13.50 
DBF a oth .20 1.50 3 ee 60 19.50 
Bibs oc 80 195 9 Gee 400 30.00 
3h .85 2RA0T ILO ee OnOO 40.00 
4 -45 3200) | 11 ee SHO0 60.00 
4} 300: 42003|) 12) hee tt00 82.00 
5 419) 5.40) | 14 aleach: 1.35 
54 .90 @ 750 aly Yas oh 3.00 
Cie ell O seit SROOn || See a 4.50 

Oe mele sys Hee 10.75 

Azalea Pots. These are about two-thirds the depth of the 
ordinary standard pot and are useful for growing ferns, 
azaleas and begonias. Sizes, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in. in diameter. 
Prices the same as for standard pots of corresponding sizes. 

Cyciamen Pets. Pattern between standard and azalea. 

Diam. Depth Doz. 100 Diam. Depth Doz. 100 

Gan. Sean Slam SSe20) | Sain: 6fin. $2.60 $19.50 
Chem aibseh 185 350 

FLOWER POT SAUCERS. 
Inches Doz. 100 Inches Doz. 100 

33 $.30 $1.95 8 $1.10 $8.25 
4 ah) 745245) 9 1.60 11.50 
5 .40 3.00 | 10 2.00 11335539) 
6 .60 4.50 | 11 2.30 16.50 
U 285 6.00 | 12 QEND: 21.00 

FERN PANS. 

These pans are made thin and strong, and are especially 
adapted for linings to porcelain and Silver Fern Pans. Di- 
mensions given are outside measurements. 

Size Doz. 100 Size Doz. 100 

4 xljJin. $.60 $4.50 | 7x 2% in. $1.50 $10.50 
43 x2) in. 85 6.00 8x 3h in. 2.00 15.00 
54 x 2h in. 1.00 7.50 9x3} in. 2.50 _ 18.00 
61 x 2) in. 1.25 9.00 | 10x4 in. 3.00 21.00 

NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS. 
Size Per 100 Per 1000) Size Per 100 Per 1000 

21 in. $.45 $3.60 | 4 in. $1.25 $10.00 : 
24 in. .50 425M) onde Hal) 74, 00) 
oeane .70 6.00 | Gin. Hala) = PH}_(00) 
34 in. .90 8.25 
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INDURATED FIBRE WARE. 

ROLLING PLANT STANDS. For Heavy) Flower Pot Saucers. Far cheaper in the end; Florists’ Vases, For Displaying Cut 

Pianissand Palms. = Walt wot soak. or} Bbt von Cos ous /and will protect wood. |. riowers. 
rust. work, tables, etc., on which plants are to stand.| jo, Diam: Depth Each. Dox. 

No Fibre Saucers over 16 inches sold without castors. Te Hane eas 2h 60 4 Bt es iB oy $} 2 220 a 

Outside Diam. Will take Each. Doz. 5 Ss 35 4.25 33.00 2 4i “ eas 1b 45) 14.00 
about Bok 6 « 40 4.35 SLUR ON aor 6 « T2007 1050 
12 in 10 in. $1.10 $12.00) 7 « 45 4.75 8700) RA ese 4i 85 9.00 
at Leis 1.35 15.00] 8 “ 45 5.20 39.00} 00 9} « 226 6.00 76.00 
16 “ 1 1.85 90.00 |.9 “ 50 5.50 43.00] 11 Daten 18ers 2.00 21.60 

“ ¢< ; : Os .55 5.80 46.00} 22 44“ Dic 1.50 17.00 
ks 15 2.25 24.00} 19 « 65 7.00 55100 | 334 5 feet qo 1.25 14.00 
20 “ NES 2.75 30.00 | 14 « 85 9.00 TOMOON 44 Shae gi& 1:00 11.50 
PP) PX) Ce 3.35 36.00/16 “ 1.50 16.00 126.00 | 000 Oe ss 29s 6.25 72.00 

Standard Works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Landseape Gardening and Forestry. 

All books sent post or express paid at prices quoted. BOOKS.; 
Louise FARM AND GARDEN. Grape Culturist, The. A.S. Fuller . $1.50 Contiuons Bloom in America. B40 

avec Frui ing. HB ail meat lie is elton. Be ALE D ARO eSU icy yee mt ep hy ACER te PA Alfalfa. F. D. Coburn Oe S0160) eee EE GTOWING sip: Latte Bailey 5 | Daffodils. (Imported.) Rev. J. Jacobs 1.00 Amateur’s Practical Garden B v3 “¢ E Strawberry Culturist, Tie. A. S. Fuller. .30 2 Pp i O01 ou one 2 
HecHvan Pee alley m 4 oa > ©: “1 95| Systematic Pomology. F.A.Waugh . . 1.00 Greenhouse Construction. L.R.Taft . . 1.50 

Farm and Garden Rule Book 9 95|Vines and Vine Culture. Considered the Greenhouse Management. L.R. Taft. . 1.50 
- 7 tn ry Sa a best book on Greenhouse Ceep ee yerenibald Hardy Plants for onrage Gardens. Helen Fertilizers. Edward B. Voorhees . . ao tl fo0) F. Barron. Imported. Lee BERS Fy R. Albee. . 1.60 

Field, Forest and Carden Botany. ip Trises. (imponisd) Ww. Riclnteon Dykes! 1.00 Asa Gray 3 5 Re Lili G 
Garden Guide i H. Dicks 75 ies. (Imported.) A. Grove . 1.00 

pe Om Ie SH S50 : INSECTS AND FUNGI. Practical Floriculture. Peter Henderson. 1.50 Garden Making. L. H. Bailey 5 Perel OU, pi 5 Propogation of Plants. A.S. Fuller . 1.50 Garden Month by Biontt, The. Mabel Entomology, Economic. Prof. Smith. In- R The. H.B. Ell 1.35 Cabot Sedgwick . . i 5).00, sects easily identified : 2.65 ae Bis, 7 AS Gis ii a - ole) 
oses COOK 0 e. mportea ean 8. Garden Steps. E. Cobb. thee a .60 | Spraying of Plants. E. J. Todemen 1225 REGn GlasaETolenmatieuides toutes Culture. 

Gardens pecstants a New are 14th edition revised. s Ss 
t t ; : 

WilemiMWaintn t cattacuRonal Gonicc: FIELD AND GARDEN VEGETABLES. Roses. (Imported.) H.R. Darlington 1.50 
lew. _A complete snevelopedia of gardening: . The Seasons in a Flower Garden. Jouise 
Price 2 vols. . 15.00 | Asparagus. G.M.Hexamer . .60} Shelton -00 

Gardening for Pleasure. Peter Hendecson 1.50 | Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables. The Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture. 
Headbook of Plants and General Horti- GCRMAlcnt aon a) eae eo ewe NTO ep mela. Batley -av6nvols: iy mice 6.00 

culiure. Peter Henderson . 3.00 Forcing Book, The. L. H. Bailey . EEe aa ios wiolet Culture, Commercial. B. r. a Es 
Manual of Gardening.” L. H. Batley - _2.20/wmushrooms, How to Grow Them. Fal- OM aie 1 Bo 
Manures, Farming with Green. C. Har- Banos ? ae 25 Water Gardening. Peter Bisset : é 2.50 

pastes Permanent Vand ‘Tem orar ou Mehr oor Culture. Robinson “60 Waening. Miller ae oe. A 5.00 
Sutton” y p y- 1.90 | Onion Culture. T. Greiner -60| Wild Flowers, Field Book of american, 

Plant Guinien Goren Oliver 4 Reha Potato Culture. Rogers . oF ¢ -50 F. Schuyler Mathews E 2 

Principles of Agriculture, The. L. H. mnie of Vegetable Gardening. L. H. 50 
ailey eels OO i : 

PruningManual, The. 1.H.Belley | 2.00] V@getables, and, Flowers from Seeds and | | LANDSCAPE GARDENING AND FORESTRY. Silos, Ens:lage and Silage. M. Miles .50 Familiar Trees and Their Leaves. FP. 
Soiling Crops and the Silo. Thomas Shaw 1.50 Schuyler Mathews. 2. ee $2.00 

Vegetable Gardening. Watts . 2.00 FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTS. Key to the Trees. Collins and Preston. 
Describes evel and neomony culawated i 45 

Annuals: Hardy and Half-Hardy. (Im- varieties of the North Eastern United States, 1. 
FRUITS AND FRUIT CULTURE. ported.) C.J. Curtis y . $1.00 | Landscape Gardening. F. A. Waugh burl .00 

x é Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants. C. we Landscape Gardening. Edward Kemp . . 1.50 
American Fruit Culturist. J. J. Thomas . $2.50] Allen . . 1.50 | The Care of Trees in Lawn, Street and Park. 
Barry’s Fruit Garden. P. Barry . : 1.50| Beautiful Gardens of America. Louise B.E.Fernow . 2.00 
Fruits and cee rabies ee GEES Wm Shelton . . 5.00 | Trees and Shrubs or : Northeastern Amer- 23 

Turners eee : 3.65 Commercial Carnation Culture. J. H. Dick! 1.501 ica, The. CharlesS. Newhall . 2.2! 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS 
AND PLANTS. 

Plants and Seeds 

Artichoke iiss, «.:ei4eja che 9 
Asparagus ones 9 
Beans, Bush . 10-11 

it wee Bush, dame lisiee 12 
English Broad . 11 
Polepen.. car. 5 12 
Pole, Lima. . . 12 

Beetsae | tiie setae: 13 
Broccoli . . are 9 
Brussels Sprouts" a Gas 9 
Gabbagey.: Sosa ee 14 
Cardoone scams 15 
Carrot: Wary i-. crest dieu 15 
Cauliflower. ..... 16 

elarince Wer.) .7 eee 17 
lery > POR EIOR “OS aD TS 17 

Chervil : Wie. «= senses 15 
Chicory ‘Sie 3). ne 16 
Chives... > ERR Dianne 16 
Corn Salad A 15 
Corn, Sugar or Sweet . 18 
Cress .. Gees sees 16 
Cucumber ee 19 
Dandelion .\eaeis : 20 
Ege Plast Peis Sea as 20 
Endiv ; . Geert 20 
Fennel. . 5 RS 21 
Gum! 0, see Okra 26 
Herb 2et, Pot, Medicinal 36 
Horseradish 
Kale or Boreex Siete 21 
mouiskabi . . .\weme. 21 

TiGOMA) « css - eee 21 
Wethuce ... iy" 22 
Martyn Poor, 26 
Melons, Musk. ... . 23 
Melons, \Vater ... 23 
Mint Roots. . oe 26 

Plants and Seeds 

Mushroom ..... . 24 
Mustard... Sey sate 26 
Okra orGumbo. . . . 26 
Onion Seed . : 25-26 
Onion Sets . 24 
Oyster Plant, see Salsify, 32 
Parsleyases sites 27 
Parsnip 26 
Peastygcen * 28-29-30 
Pepper. . 27 
Peppergrass, See (Cress) 16 
Potatoes . . 31 
Potatoes, Sweet. |. . 31 
Pumpkin MCh ae 31 
Radish 32 
Rhubarb 32 
Salsify . 32 
Sea Kale 32 
Spinach y 32 
Squash Oren 33 
Swiss Chard... .. . 13 
Tarragon Plants. | 36 
Lomaton = peo ie meso t—oD. 
Rurnipsi ene 36 

FLOWER SEEDS 
AND PLANTS. 

Plants or 
Bulbs Seeds 

Abobra .. . 76 
Abronia. . . 85 
Abutilon, 109-111 79 
Acacia ... 79 
Acanthus . 119 85 
Achillea. . . 119 85 
Achimenes . 98 79 
Achyranthes . 109 
Acidanthera . 98 
Aconitum . . 119 85 
Acroclinium . 76 
Actwa ls. 119 
Actinidia . . 142 
Adenophora . 85 
Adlumia 7 
Adonis . 119 47-85 
Aethionema . 85 
Agapanthus . 98 
Agathea .. 79 
Ageratum . 109 47 
Agrostemma . 119 47-85 
Ajuga . 119 
Akebia . . . 142 
Alonsoa .. .- 47 
Alstroemeria . 119 85 
Alternanthera 109 
Alyssum 109-119 47-85 
Amaranthus 47 
Amaryllis . . 98 79 
Ammobium . 76 
Ampelopsis 142 
Amsonia. . . 119 85 
Anchusa’ 119-120 47-85 
Anemone . . 120 85 
Angelonia . . 79 
Anthemis 120 85 
Anthericum . 120 85 
Antirrhinum . 109 48 
Aquilegia - 120 86 
Arabis 120 86 
Araligies. tein leo 79 
Arctostaphylos 143 
Arctotis. . . 48 
Arenaria . a 20 86 
Aristolochia . 142 
Argemone. . 48 
Armeria . + 120, 86 
Arrhenatherum135 
Artemisia . . 120 47 
Arundo . - 135 
Asclepias . 120 86 
Asparagus. . 112 79 
Asperula - 120 48-86 
Asphodelus . 86 
Asters 109-118-121 48-49-50-87 
Astragalus. 87 
Aubretia .. 87 
Balsam . X 51 
Baloon Vine . 76 
Bartonia . . 51 
Baptisia 121 87 
Bean, Scarlet Runner, 76 
Begonia 109-112 51 
Bona: Tuberous, 99 
Bellis . 121 
Bessera . . . 99 
Bignonia . 142 
Bocconia 121 87 
Boltonia 121 87 
Brachycome . 51 
Browallia . 109 51-79 
Bupthalmum. 87 
Cacalia. .. 52 

INDEX. 
Plants or 

Bulbs Seeds 

Caladium 99-100-109 
Calandrina . 52 
_Calceolaria . 109 79 
Calendula. 52 
Calimeris . . 121 
Callaye eens o9) 
Calliopsis . . 52 
Callirhoe . . 121 87 
Campanula, 121-122 52-87-88 
Candytuft. . 52-53-88 
Canna .. . 108 52 
Carnations 109-122 53-80-88 
Cassia . . 122 88 
Catananche . 88 
Celastrus . 142 
Celosia . 109 53 
Celsia . 80 
Centaurea 109-122 54-88 
Cerastium . . 122 88 
Cheiranthus . 88 
Chelone . Pl'22 88 
Chrysanthemum, 

118-122-123 54-80-88 
Cimicifuga . 123 
Cineraria 55-80 
Cinnamon Vinel42 
Clarkia 55 
Clematis 123-142 
Cleome . . 55 
Clerodendron 80 
Clianthus = 80 
Cobea . Sbht 76 
Cocecinea . . 76 
Coleus 109-111 81 
Coliseum Ivy see (Kenil- 

worth) .. 77 
Collinsia. . 55 
Convallaria 123 
Convolvulus . 55-76 
Coreopsis . . 123 52-88 
Cosmos 109 55 
Crinum =... 99 
Crucianella 88 
Cuphea 55 
Cyclamen . 113 81 
Cyclobothra . 99 
Cyperus .. 117 
Cypress Vine. 76 
Dahlia 101-102-103 55 
Datura 5355 56 
Daisy 110-123 89 
Daphne. . . 123 
Delphinium118-124 89 
Dianthus 110-118-124 a6 8° 
Diascia . . . 
Dictamnus. . 124 30: 
Didiscus 7 56 
Dielytra . 124 
Digitalis . 124 90 
Dimorphotheca 57 
Dodecatheon. 124 
Dolichos. 76 
Doronicum . 124 90 
Dracaena 111-114 81 
Dracocephalum 56 
Draba -525% 124 
Eccremocarpus 76 
Echinocystis . 76 
Echinops . 124 90 
Edelweiss . . 90 
English Ivy111-143 
Epilobium. . 124 
Eremurus . . 125 90 
Erianthus . . 135 
Erigeron .. . 125 
Eryngium. . 125 90 
Erysimum. . 57-90 
Eschscholtzia 57 
Eucalyptus 81 
Eupatorium . 125 81-90 
Euphorbia . 125 57 
Eulalia . 135) 
Euonymus 114-143 
Ferns . 114-125 81-90 
Feverfew .. 57 
Ficus . . 111-114 
Francoa . 81 
Freesia . .. 81 
Fuchsia 110-114 81 
Funkia . 125 
Gaillardia . 125 57-90 
Galega . 90 
Galium . + 125 
Gamolepis . 57 
Gara se LO 57 
Gazania . : 57 
Genista . . 114 81 
Gentiana 118-125 90 
Geranium 110-115-125 82-90 
Gerardia 90 
Gesnera 5 82 
Geum . 125 90 
Gilia ASeRAE 57 
Gladioii 104-105 

Plants or 
Bulbs Seeds 

Globe Amarianth 76 
Gloriosa 100 
Gloxinia . 100 82 
Godetia. . . 58 
Gourds . 76-77 
Grasses, Ornamental 135 58-91 
Grevillea 
Gypsophila . 125 58-91 
Helenium 118-126 58-91 
Helianthemum 126 

. Helianthus. . 126 
Helichrysum . 76-91 
Heliopsis 126 91 
Heliotrope 110 82 
Helleborus 126 91 
Hemerocallis 126 
Hesperis . 126 91 
Heaphera 118-126 91 
Hibiscus . . 126 58-91 
Hollyhock . . 127 58-91 
Honesty .. 92 
Honeysuckle . 143 
Hop Vine . . 142 
Humulus . . 77 
Hunnemannia . 58 
Hyacinthus . 100 
Hydrangea 115-142 
Hypericum 127 
Eberis) al 2a, 
Impatiens . 110 82 
Tnearvillea 127 92 
Inula 32 AQT 92 
Ionopsidium . 58 
Ipomea. . 111 77 
Iris 118-127-128-129 
Ivy 111-142-143 
Jacobea. . . 59 
Kalanchoe _. 82 
Kenilworth Ivy 77 
Kochia . so) 58 
Kudzu Vine . 142 77 
Lantana . 110 58 
Larkspur . . 58 
Lathyrus 129-143 92 
Lavatera .. 59 
Lavender . . 129 92 
Layia . aS 59 
Lepachys Bea aks!) 
Leptosyne. . 59 
Lemon Verbenal10 74 
Liatris. . . . 129 92 
Libonia 82 
Lilium . 106-107 
Lily-of-the-Valley129 
Linaria-. . . 59 
Linum . . 129 59-92 
Lobelia . 110- 129 59-92 
Lonicera. . 143 
Lophospermum 77 
Lupinus . 129 59-92 
Lychnis 118-129 92 
Lycium . . . 143 
Lysimachia . 129 93 
Lythrum . 130 93 
Madeira Vines 143 
Malope.. . 60 
Malwa ear ne 93 
Marigold . 110 60 
Maurandya . 77 
Mathiola .. 60 
Meconopsis . 93 
Mentha. . . 130 
Mertensia . . 130 
Mesembryanthemum 111 60 
Mignonette 110 60 
Millay pearl Od 
Mimosa. . . 60 
Mimulus 82-93 
Mina . nec 77 
Mirabilis . . 60 
Momordica . 77 
Monarda . 1380 
Montbretias . 107 
Moonflower . 111 
Musa. . 10. 82 
Myosotis . 130 93 
Nasturtium . 111 61-62 
Nelumbium . 117 75 
Nemesia . . 62 
Nemophila. . 62 
Nepeta . . . 130 
Nicotiana . . 62 
Nierembergia 130 62 
Nigella . . . 62 
Nymphea . 117 75 
Oenothera . 130 62-93 
Onopordon 130 
Orobus i.e 94 
Oxalisiy ae 62 
Pereonies 130-131 
Pachysandra 130 
Pachystima . 143 
Pansy et eee 63-64 
Papaver 118-132 94-95 

Plants or 
Bulbs Seeds 

Pardanthus . 132 
Passiflora . . 111 77 
Pelargonium . 116 
Pennisetum . 111 
Pentstemon 111-132 64-94 
Perilla ... 
Periploca - 143 
Petunia . . . 111 64-65 
Phacelia 5 65 
Phalaris a 
Phlomis . 
Phlox 111- 118-189-133 65-94 
Phormium 82 
Physalis . . 65 
Physostegia . 132 94 
Platyeodon . 132 94 
Plumbago 116-132 
Poinsettia . . 116 82 
Polemonium . 132 94 
Polyanthus . 95 
Polygonum132-143 65 
Roppyi nee 66-67-94-95 
Portulaca . . 67 
Potentilla . . 133 95 
Primula. . . 133 83-84-95 
Prunella . . 133 
Pulmonaria . 118 
Pyrethrum. . 133 67-96 
Ranunculus ..133 
Rehmannia 96 
Rhodanthe 76 
Ricinus lil 67 
Roses. . 136-141 
Rubber Plant; 111 
Rudbeckia . 134 67-96 
Saintpaulia . 84 
Salpiglossis . 111 68 
Salvia 111-116-134 68-96 
Sanguinaria . 134 
Santolina . . 134 68 
Sanvitallia . 68 
Saponaria . . 134 68-96 
Saxifraga 116-134 9 
Scabiosa 111-134 69-96 
Schizapetalon 69 
Schizanthus . 69 
Scuttelaria 96 
Sedum .. . 134 69-96 
Sempervivums 134 
Senecio 111-134 96 
Sidalcea . 134 96 
Silene . . 134 69-96 
Suphium . . 134 
Smilax Ress KS 84 
Solanum. . . 116 84 
Solidago . 134 
Spirea . 134 
Stachys... 96 
Statice on L384 76-96 
Stellaria . 134 
Stenanthium 134 
Stevia . 116 84 
Stock . pe tL 70-71 
Stokesia . 134 96 
Streptocarpus 84 
Sunflower . . 71-97 
Swainsonia . 111 
Sweet Clover. 71 
Sweet Peas. . 72-73 
Sweet William 111-135 71-97 
Telekia . . . 135 
Teucrium . . 135 97 
Thalictrum 135 97 
Thermopsis 135 97 
Thunbergia 77 
Thymus 135 
Tigridias 107 
Torenia . 111 74 
Trachelium 84 
Tradescantia 111-116-135 
Tritoma . . 135 97 
Trollius . - 135 97 
Tropaeolum . 77 
Trillium . 135 
Tuberoses . . 107 
Valerian . 135 97 
Verbascum 97 
Verbena‘ . . ill 74 
Vernonia . 135 
Veronica 116-135 97 
Vinca .111-135 74 
Viola . . 135 97 
Virginia Stock 74 
Visearia . . . 74 
Vitis) 4 ave 443: 
Wallflower. 74-97 
Water Hyacinth 117 
Water Poppy 117 
Whitlavia . . 75 
Wigandia . . 75 
Wistaria . 143 
Xeranthemum 76 
Yucea .. . 135 97 
Zinnia. Sahel 75 
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US SUIS Veeraa cae: 

We beg to call your attention to this 

department of our business. 

We furnish plans and estimates for all 

kinds of Formal, Rock and Natural Gardens, 

Rearrangement of old estates and Landscape 

work in all its branches. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. 
ee 

ih 
~ a 

STON BEAUTY. Fig. 3. Poowst) | 

Oo pink, gradually chhe most 

~’.a.) "The flower clusters}dupngs 
4y double fragrant fidalmmat.¢ 
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POOLE PRINTING COMPANY, INnc., BOSTON, MASS 
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THE RA MBLER TRIO 

FARQUHAR, Pink 
EXGELSA, Red 
WHITE. DORO: 

Extra Large Plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen, $75.00 per 100 

Strong Plants, 50 cents each: $5.00 per dozen, $40.00 per 100 

Hii i = ,. Se ae ee RN, Ce ee 


